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Foreword 

On 28 $q>tcmb<r 1992 I hod a tckphonc: all from an old rncnd and 
nc•J,hbour, \"alent Fcn";'Ck, toast if I h1d hurd abou1 an anc1en1 
boa1 that had run been found at Dc:nu. I kne'\\• nothma abou1 n and, 
1ft 1ft)' asc, was convalescing from an 1llnas that pm'C:ntcd me from 
dnvtna my car. Sht •mmediatdy offered to gh-c me 1 hft 10 00\"ef' the 
next day. When we ruched the site, we could look down in1o the 
cofferdam and see the work going on to cxpo!lc the lind ~ix me1res 
below, With some difficulty and a steadying hand from one of the 
CXCIV310rl ] I hen tQttered down a ladder and found ln)'Jelf $landing 
alongside a major p:nt of the boat that was p lainly n relative of th e 

three thot I hod m~elf found on the Humber nt North l'errib)', the 
han ne~rly 30 )'can before. [ could thus enjoy again the fedini of awe 
that comes to the few who ha\'C seen such relic!! undinurbcd in their 
m:~truc of wet clay when they• ar~ first exposed to \'ICW, AJ Keuh Parfitt 
implies in his $eccion, such $ights arc never matched in $Ubscquent 
d1'lpla)'S hO'O''C\'tr painscalong the restoration; and 1t hM b«n my pnVI
lcac to hlWt experienced such a vision m the cue of 111 fh't of che 
recorde-d maJor finds of Bronze Ag~ plank bu1h bo1u. 1n 8ri111n, a 
a;roup 10 far unique in nonh-w..-st Europe. 

Aftn- ''itW1".C the ""<Mit ~ aU dttampcd to 1 Milby Ponabbm 10 

du.cu~ Stralt'ID' for the rctDO\-al of such 1 J.arac and antractabtc artefact 
an the ihon ume that the contnctors could 1110\\·. The fiRt temats'-e 
propos1l was 10 en,'C:Iop the fragile remams in (oam·pllltiC 1nd try to 
extrlct "hat h1d been exposed in one paece. I "as able co cell the 
company chat twice in my own experience I had attempted just that 
and wuh disastrous rcsuJts on each occasion. Following the 11trategy 
pioneered b)' Sean McGrail in 1984 for lifling the llronu Age Brigg 
'rnft' (c 820-780 cal oc), I advocated rather the: dinc:ction of the 
remains into m~;~nagcnb1e pieces chat could be transferred to pallets 
nnd lified out of the cofferdam by crane. It wilt quickly decided co 
adopt this course nnd the procedure was carried out with aurprisingly 
hale damaae and incidentally made it easier to carry out recording 
and con~rwuon l~ter. 

What followed it: amply described in the monognph tn sufficient 
de tad for anyone to construct an accunt~ copy of wh1u was found 
toecthn- v•1th the evidence concttmna. th~ \UrTOundm~t~ nt«Uary to 
rrtOnstruct th~ ancient cnvironmem. Perhaps th~ most unfonunate 
fac1 of th~ whol~ mtcrprisc' "<IS thatlhc presumed s.tcm~ had to be 
kf\ unexposed and is n~· mtombed in steel and concrete v.-,th am~ 
storey bu1ldmg on top, although it is acknowl«l&ed that 11 may have 
suffered danurbance in Roman limes or later. Boat archacolOilstS 
muu how~\'U b~ profoundly grateful that the authorittrs 1nd the 



"'' 

providers or funds enabled a second shan to be tunk to reveal rhe 
bo\\'1 together with so much or the fitwl. 

1lus \lo<tS a RKUc operation in the uue scruc of the tenn and thc>sc 
'"""01\W in the cramptd and dirty cond1UOCU pR"<>"'thna: 1\a\~ conress«~ 
that the)' have ne"·cr in their lh"ft •"'rkcd 10 hard to complete the 
cxca\"'tion in lht sbon period pcnnu.sible. The constn~ and ~' f'e'

•~~mblM mnains in Dol.u M.ustum are 1 fituna tnbute to the toiling 
of a dedicated team. 

AfieT the full description of the find, the book conunues .,;th the 
specialists' interpretations or the evidence put forward. Where 
certainty cannot be achie,•cd, plausible hypotheset are ad\•anced to 
ans\1.-c:r most of the questions posed by the incomplete anefoct. 

Inevitably, debate will go o n far into the future ~r 'OOme inteTpreta
tion.s, but as a report on so complicated an exercise, the bcx>k has been 
producOO with highly commendable promptness and thoroughncM. 

As one who has been concerned with ancient boou ror over 60 
yurs, ( can sincerely congratulate the Canterbury Archaeological 
Trust, the Dover Museum and the Oovtr 8rom.e Aa:c Boat Trust on 
conducting a copybook cxuci1e in the tec:lh of formidable difficuJtics. 
I lwt in hope lhat more finds will be made to extend the known distri
buti-on or thi.s unique class or Bronte Age boau. Hopefully aJso it will 
be possible to fill lhe p.ps in lhe ~·kdge: of lhetr structure, all the 
example~ round so ru being subnanulll)' 1ncomple1e, and theTeb)· 
r<pla« h)'pOche<is wilh raa. 
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Summary 

In tm. tllc pcrfc..:dy ~~ runawu ofl lars.o: p«binon: "'"",.. 
plank boat .. yu• d:i-'Crtd burkd 6CJI ~low tho: ~tr«H ~ Ooo'" 
in fWth-<'lte Enclan4. l)att4 to t I 5SO ~ th~<" bocl-t k ooc of the 
~~ imJ'k)nan. and tpc<uc:ulu puhiuor-lc woodtn ob;«u t"'tf 
(o)Und on l!urope. 
~boat ,..._, lll un~c:tcd d~te.'l,WU)'. h w.·u found dunn& 1 

v.••tthina lwtd on a dtep lhll(l bring excavattd (or a pcdntuan 

utui«'P!'U ~.-.b the MW rolod lilnbna: dw pon of ~r with ~ 
e:lunnd tunnel and beyond, A rapid ruc:ut uca~·ation ...-u 
uncJcTtakc:n 10 r«<rd and ~h'ljN thf: buolt; OWl!)£ 10 IU p(ll.ll"""' II 

lhc bottom or !lit )haft, 11 .. ._. n«'nury to M lllt >'C'HCI onto durcy. 
t>OV pt«n •n4 f'C"''noe)\~ them byerat~t, 

A 9m krl~tth of tbe bOGt ,.,., r«l(l\'CI'('d, tnclucbng one eft~~ oltbe 

boat, probably iu bow. The 1\U..,YIIIC rcm1ins ~rc l pproxmutd)' 
2. )m bmtd, m.tlk &om hllll' o.k pbW ~wn ilnto daboract Wpn 
that fined tOJtlllcr wub t.xatbllC tolcnr.D«!!. Tbnc .. ~ m.Jdt r-ut 
.. ,man ~tf ~)'ltcm or~ v.~ and tv-i~tnl rev-· .. illai~ the 
~ -t(rpl'()(lfcd with p.d~ ol ~ hdd Ill plaQI: by thJn ltnp$ Of 
oalt and a noPI'u)l Mad~~: ()I ~a .. u •I'M.I uumll r:ac. TQCtlbc:r tbne 
el~mC"'''It rvrm~;l a broa<l-beanw-d. ftat-bonomt<l bllol or unlq~ 
dc:sian. tmployinc a v.-oodworkit~£ tnKI~tion oow loog fota,3olta~. 

h .,,., dear th.n tht bollt v.-u not a wr«k, but that it had b«n 
pt~niaiJy dbman!IN a1 tht timt o( m abuldoon.ma~t. It •115 6ound in 
"'!loOCQ.tion W'lth !rq;mtnu or poutry, sbale, anbn.ll botlts, ~balk 

blo<t3 aDCIIhnt)o. pcrliliJ$ s;u~teinJa 13mbotit dnncn~ to lilt Itt 
or 4i~ll) vltfK \'('lt.('l. 'l"tit ('Ire Willi .,..flt(:h lht b(Ni( had bc('n 
llh-n fd"ddt'l. :ll<tld lllt n~dctl« Ill ddobc-r11u• damatc- II\ una!n ~"~~~"._ 
or th&' vn,d, k in l.cq'l•ll.fj whh tbt idu tluot •t lud be<"n nnauy 

'lulkd' at the (lid or itl "WiunJ hfc. It,..., abandoned "' the bm.:uW 
%00c bctW«n land lll'ld ~ Oanktd by ~«P tu.ll1111d !~riot "bile 
<tlalk eloft',_ 111 (ho rn.pcct !be (I«\\II'I~Wien Of th(' b9ac't a\)GIDCI(o~ 
fllft\t It ta'll.ollltOrftt or a ph<"non'IC"IIIOII wen ~tleft in Britaon and 
~tern F-A~I'OfiC' ~lal)nc 10 domcuic archut'Crurc. 

S.l.ldy oltbc bc»t titntlc-N and an diJI('rimC"N in r««~stn.Ktii'C • 
jm~ mld-wa.on oilbc bull lut PfC"'idC'd • 11l'C'alth or lnfolrmanon 
l boul th¢ t&'Chnj,ques a~ KqU&'M'C o( COII~JI.fiXUOtl, tbc toob \IWd 

and tlw soplunl(';nion o( woodworluna ttdln»qun in the Middle 

Bronn: AIC"· 
Ana!)'II'J (J( the hull foorm ha~ C"l'llbiC"d f'CM'.arcb('tJ to pot.tu!atC" a 

h>'PO'Ibt1K111 RronllnK'Iioft o( the orig)nal bollt f«m. Orlg,nally tbc 
boat would bu·e been t pproximatdy lim Ions. Then- wu no 
cvio.knte fOI' 1 m:ut Of tht UK of oan. aDd fl ~tml probabk lllat fl 
Wlj paodd!C'd, Spc~ ot •bout f<ll.kr blou WI)Uiid tu.~"': ~en poJ)!blt, 
c~rrtlnc caraoc:s or about 111l'O t<:~ th~ tOflnc:s. Ptlac«m'>l'(lflmcttcal 
~ ind1C.1c:s tbc bclat •'II• abandon.td in a tohlllmr.•, br11kkd riftr. 
complecdf uMUII!I bk f~W • bollt o( ct. •itt and complall)'. It mus.c 
cbere(o~ lu\'C' tn•-clk<d on the open .co•. perb1ps plying alon$ the 
IOUthttn roen of atiui.n ll.tld acrou to C'OtltiJ'Icntal Eur~. Sud! 
voyagft wef&' well wnh1n the ''nftl'• technoiOJt~ll c.ap•bilitin. 

~ thm: "-a' no In« ola Clrjli.) on t.ht bOat, it wcrm htdy t.har 
ot "'<luld h.i1'C' canl«t a rfltll&' o( good1, pc-rluJ)'I most •mponantly 
btoolle', tither m tbc liorm of i..,on or KnP metal. Tlw .....- I!IMtnal~ 

(« llUbns broCI« toob do not nat\lnll!y ll«lll' m t<~Ut.h-C'<ll~ 6••'*""· 
Tlw timboe:n '11'('1'(' .. a 1-uP'"b )tatt Of J'I'('Kl'YiboOil, ffllin•nc tit<" 

nutb of took I.IK'd in the tOIIIlrvCIJOn and maatlt('tlll'IQ(' (l( tllc bol;t, 

Ho••••e'~"· the umbtn and oth-er ar1efacu "'C:Ic YC't)' fraclk, •nd 
UJV~tnt ~'WOn W» l"('(t\lln:d. It "'~J !oorrunat~ ti\M the t«"llniquc 
of ('uttin& !.he bl)at mto p;.c-.:" tO ffl~'C: b munt dut tbc titnb&'N 

'"'«C unall t'tiOUgh to tlt Into • (t«:ll: drier. After MU);:in& m • du• 
1101'1 or po!ytth)icnc alycol fot fllhtc-m months, tbe dmben 'll'('n' 

tnn\poned tO lhe M.uy Row- 1"hm in Ponsmoulh, where they ,.~ 

(rC<c«< dried. TM PfOCUt pro.'C'd • lh'11t s-u«u~ thee" ,..., little 
dutomon or W.ncaUJ'( o( t1w timb&'n. The: bo-t Jli«C' return«! to 
[)oo.'('r in A11111.nt I 998, 

Another w~,ntaet (l( ba\.,., cut d'K bO•t •nto pi~ "'" du1 
many c~~IIOM thrOu.&h tbe tombc'n (l( the bOGt brcame IYiol· 
abk fVr 11udy. An~·• of tht tfC'C: rift;J'I' 1nd ,.,.. rnukd in thc:sc 
~tioni ~bo!A'C-.1 the t!mbmi had been •ign.ll.:•ntty compi'Uo:W.'d 
durins thdr Sot1J burial Cb7 '-" co ~in .omt p&:Ke.;) . By compm.o 
uc•na foe tbit comprcmon, it v.'l<S pouiblt to PC~"u.latt tbc oriltJIIIal 
lhkkneun o( tbt oak planb, a trutial fattor in UZ1dcntand11111 tltc: 
~·~. onpn.:IJ form. 

From ~ tlllt( oil in d•KO'>-ery, thtn: ,."M a ern- \kt-1~ tbM ttK 
''U~tl "'Ou.ld be p~w-rvcd a.lld pu1 (It,~ doq<~la.yco the public ic the 

pbc(' v.·h~ ot wa• found . A chultable trutl •~1 '" up 10 1«un: 
!und1n11 !lint only !.:rr the ~11do.~. but akcl (or lhe buildhw o( a 
brsnd new plkr)' at l)ooorer .\1u~eum, •tlich .,.._to be d('dbud to a 

dnpl1y or B"'n« /l.sc h!c, .. ·uh llle boat u IIi <:mtRJI~. \l\Jorlt 

bcean <10 ~~~~~~~~ Ilk ntw iilkrr '" May 1998. 
1'hc luk of re·••nmbUnG: the thirty· tWO bolt ptece~ on a 

supporhve cudle wu ('(ltnpficat«< by tbe (act th:t.l the oucboard 

{boctOm) o( the boM COIII.S not be r«<tded dunn, exei'J'Ation and Ilk 
mtnor dntonton of tile bolt pi«es dunn& COfl5en-ation tud ~tiT 
tv.iHINI IOt'lle o( the piece.; 111 !duio.~VIip to cad! other. A ~ccm •11s 
contci•·&'d W"hucby ncb pitce tould be offutd u.p to a fully 
•djtlllllbk cndk .. 1...cil a ..,Y that lilt p~«n <OUid ~ m~~~•pulacc<l 
111 lhl'l:'f dlllt(rnH.II'., umia "mabie fit ~ld be :Kble\'&'4. Tm moatht 
or truf and ctTOI' WCR ~lfttl ~ tbc bollt ..._ l'ulty l'eoHKtnbiC'd 
and Kllkd liUO '" ell'I'WOIIIIICI'I~II)' C'Mtroiled dupby ~. ~ MW 
plltey • .., opcl'lfd to tbc publk in N(Jio'C'mbtr 1999. 

Tht [)oo.u boat iJ Ollt or a few tvt llolrviVSI~ ol ('Ornpk:x prdlll'lo 

ton¢ ~~ (V('r to>utld on noorlhcrn E~o~I'O(IC', and Ott"ta'only Ont of the 
mo" compiC'tt and ben P"~r'ftd . "l'be l teh:HO!Oflcal t«<~rd 11 
uMqui~-.xal •bclu.l tbt Importance o( •-a.t<"t trlll'llpol't to IHKul and 
economic cont.c-t in tile prehu•onc: JlC'Iiod, •nd the ~tudr o( the 
Doo.-cr tiNt Ius Ji--m us • umque opponunit)' to funher our unde"r• 
~.~and!"$ ol the t«ttnolop:al bflt.U of this C'OtltKI and lhe implk•· 
ti0t11 I« the wrucru~ of Drot~x A,.e r;odet)'. 



Resume 

Ell tm, oe1 dkouvm, cafouu i u:nc profondcvt de o mhrl'5 tOUl 
lu r!,let o.lc i)Wvrn, '"'lie 4,( •loOI.I-c'M \It I'AOJIItttrTC', k1 ''<'lllJICl 

p.ar(al!cm«u COMtrvh IJ'ufl dn C'lbJttl pr'(tmcwcquc i planchn 
CIOUWC'I. l)a~am d'nwu'On 15)0 "'"~"' J.·C., cc batuu coouituc I'W~ 
da objet' pdbistoriquc:t C'ft ~ b 1)111~ iMI)C)r'an" ~ ln pll.ll ~ 
taa!Wrq }a!!W$ dkou\"«1i C'ft eut09C'. 

L.t bue~u fut unc U'Oin'*'lc (.:,rtu.tc, t¥WJ au lour par t"~nS t\1 

coun d'u:nc op{!rat.on do: turvdlhnu d'lltl puu' prol'ond que l'on.t 
«t''lnit pour un pt»qc touttnai.n pihon sows It nou~Uc route 
n:buat k J'l(ln 6t Oou•Tn w Ntmod sous b .\bndlc <1 aiM.'Ieli. On 
cntrtprit ck flll!'dn !ouilln de S<l!U\-c"tqe alin de rtp«totlt-r ct de 
,._"''C'J:&~ k batnu; en raikln de ,. ponnon 111 (oDd de puiu. il 
ft!hn d«o\lf)(T k •"liMonu <n ~tc-dtWI m~aux ct IC"' ITmOnttr 
••occ ut1e vue. On ~1Xr1 9m deb IOCI~l\'C'\lr d,. batuu, y oompcn 
uno¢ dn u.trtmitb, j'lro\Nikmnn It prove. Ln ''ntll:n 1ul;o)iuanu 
mn~t l,)()m <k l:llrat;ur, C"' C<lOStnattnt m d'tnocmn plaocftn 
6c chklc tni116tf en (o)ftnn ~" Q\11 ,·M~IItCB1 l'urte' da~n 
l"autR' "''" de$ t.:altranc« '""'ii:J'IUotn. CUn itaic:ru f'ill~n pu uo 
~ruemt compliquh de rolfls de boi' t1 de N&uettct d '•f ~~ dn 
tampons dt mouuo: ma•ntc.nus en piM't ~~ do: f~n~ la.mtllct do: 
tbC~ ct \In calfatagc (au do: cut d'abdllcs t1 do: guiuo: animaJc 
nwnoicnt l'('landl~it~ do:s tooflltn.. L'o:n.wmblo: do: cu romposanta 
fo.rmait u.n b;.t.tcau. i luges bau.x, i food plat, d'u.M con«ption 
u.nu~11o:, uuhunt unc tcdnli(IUC tn.t!Jtl(lanctlc de tno.,..il de bois 
<kpu>llorlltHnpt doparuc rtlaon~aonant. 

l)e tOUte Mllc.ncc, ni)I.H n'W.ORJ P"~ a!YtoR A un..: ~pa...-c, car k 
bateau ~'lit hi panltlkmcnc ~~ w ~~~ df !I(JI'I abatM.IQn, 

On l'a dkou\'«1. IS50&: i des frrc:nw'nts dt pottnt, dt s.::I!Htet, d'oc 
d'anmJa....:w.dc l*xt. <k «aic rt <k tikx, ~quldonno: po:UJ:.ftfto i J!tnfft 
(1\llt Ia l'l'liw i f«artdf: tt \~fiN IUnlltW U1W dmwmicln t)"mbo;jiqUII'. 

LA 'oln a\'CC lequc-1 le l:»tnu lVIII ~~~ d~rtl()lnl~, C1 1:~~ preuv-e quoe 
ttnaltla putb de b:ueau avalcnt Ct~ l.lelo~ent ei'M.IoortlrtiiJitn, 
t:'IICCOtlk ~'CC l'ldh qu.'ol ilftll Ct• 'tUoe:' ritucll~t i 1a fin lk wo •w 
utile.. n 1\'ll.fl hlf llbandononf daM b mne llm!rulre entre Ia terre: et b 
mer, tlaDQu.f pu dn ((>liM ~ ct domint par Ia f.alakel de 
(nle \Jiu'lehe, AM (prd, b cirt'OCI~an«l ck l'abandOCI 4u IV\"'ft 

n1~ ua r~ m'IC'Onui ailk\ln (II Can6r-~~ " m 
€~ Oo:C:odcntMc en ma~ d'•r<hi~u.n: ~ ..... 

l .'iotudo: da boi' du bate11u et unot tMtJ'h\'t de teOI)nnru«iO«< de 
b 11«ti011 mfdi1no: d< Ia C<Oque sur u:ne lona:IK'IIr de ) ~tta 01'11 
apport~ UIIC abon.dance- de rcnsda:ncmcnts su.r In tKbmquo:s o:t Ia 
C~nl)l~ de Ia CIO'"Il'Ucti<lc'l, In ouuls uul~ ct b !l()pb!ltK'lldoa 
dn tKMiqUoCI de trtftil d11 boo J\1 0<11m lk l'i~t dl.l brom:c m~n. 

L'IIIUtjw lk b forme lk b COQ\111: 1 ~ wx ~n ll'~mvb· 
Jlf'll' un.e h)1'01Miquo: r«onnruc:tion du bltc~u fiat~~ u (o)n'fto(' Ofl$i· 
nak. II mcwnll i l'oociDC environ I I mhret do: lof14. On n'1 pu 
tr<Ml\i ck d~moian-a:t de Ia prbc-n« d'ua mit. rli <k l'udlu11.on dt 
nmu, tl Kmblc P")bablc qu'il h1il propuiK par des pasaiu. II 
pou\'alt att~ unc , .. Cflt' do: qu.:ure noo:ud1 M•WOM ct tnnsponer 

dn n.t~airons de qudqu« dtux ou trois t~na:. J..n tbnoo•Jtlaa:n 
paiio-o:M,fOtlntmtntauK indiqUft'lt que It l)a:tcau. a ~~~ ab.an\t<lti!W 
<bm uno: rhim: m tttuc'$ peu profoodc tur laq\.ltlk ut1 Mtcau d'Ul'll:' 
tcll-e uillo: 0:1 d'unc tellc compkxu~ n'aurait tblolut'IM'nl pu du. 
112\'I'Nf. II doit done IYOor ~ "'r b pkwlt mer, ctbotam It k.tnc; 
de 1a e«e tud lk b <Jnondf'.B~IP'!c Cl tm'CnaM pour~ re...
rope C(lltloncmalt, Ceo \11iJ'IC&u p(J!o'Wdait dll!ll •~ doutc ks CllpK'> 

il~ t~ni)~Ud ~ide eel~ ''O)'*if'!.· Ehm qu·oo n'ae l)ls 
~trO....t de rncn lk ~ .,... k b.acn.._ ilwmblt p«lbabk qu'il 
lilt tnn,pon~ u.~ '-ui(tf de produu3, lc plu' unporr.nt h•nc le 

bron«. SoOit Ml\1' Ia ronn11 de li .. b ou de nWcau.x de ri«:rpi,ndoa. 
Ln mabtrn prcmi(rn n~ i b f~oon d'outih m broMe 
n'otntCM pas i I' nat nat\B'd dll!ll k wck3tdc Ia Cinnde-Bmtp. 

lAs bolt ~went dan> u.n ~ttt de prh~o'lltJOCI u«pcl(lnnd, ib 
a .... icnt £•1'\U b I'Nrq~otn dct ouuiJ uul~ pour b coonN(1J(ln "' 
t'cntnelen d\1 batctol.&. l.ft bOQ. Cl ICII Wtt'CS arkfactl Cuoiml ~ hi• 
ib ccpendant ~ ,! ~tit urat:nc de l)r'Cndre des mnurn de OOM«\'1· 
tloft. HnJI'C.'II\C'UWl'I\CM, lc r,lr que l'on •• ~c de~ k ~ 
o:n ll:'l()f'('C'IWC pour It dlop~r ~lfoao1 qo;~t let bok ~tlenc IMC'll pctib 
pou. M dt~ dans un lfophhato:ur. Apfts a.'Oir ftit crempcr ltfi 
moKcwx <bn' ooc toluoon de pof)'fth)·l(n.e a:lrool pomcbnt dix·h.uit 
~ lcs boi:J ODI nt tniii'I)Ortf i ~' i l'anociaiJOn pow' Ia 
~II""C:Pfdc deb MliQ' Ro'IC, oU ik om hit lioph)·li>b. L: pro.1ddi ft 
r(\'fb ~ brillant sucrios., OD ll «e~ltatf que In bois 1M' t'ftaienc que 
p(ll oJHorrnob ~ COIIInt'b .. l.cs m(lf'('CliUll d11 b.JICliU f(\'ltlrtnt i 
l)c)U"oYC:t M a()Uc 1998. LA ~ dt,t bMcau en murttfNll uft"nit 
Urll\lilte •Ylltlti&C", l! flOUt a perm3 d'~udicr de: IIIOI'nbrcuj(J coupn A 
tn\'Cn ICII bois. L'an:dY"C del C'ft"IICII « dn 1'1')'\lll'li d'tlbtel l't\'tlb I* 
ltfi roupes 1 moncrf que kf. boiJ ,·aalcnc $tt~Sibkmcnc o:omprimb au 
ooun do: b kmp p&iode pauci sou• tC'tft) llU'qU'i 50% i ccrtaotll 
cndrou:s). fin ((>IJiptntvlt po....- co:uc comprcuion, il tuit posubk 

d'a'"-"<!r unc idok <k I'~~Uf ~ p&anchc ck cb&lc i l'oriiJCIC, un 
factc,. crueitl po._ e<xnprcndrc: b forme origirulr du. b.atui.L 

[)i:s k II'IOmCnl 6f 101 d.fcou\'UIC> on • \i\'t~t~CM ~bm( que k 

\'l~u iOit CIOMtrYi tt tK~ i Ia \'II(' du publ~ot i l 'ct~dt<lit oU il 
a .... it «t trou\~. Un.e auocution lk blenlalu~ fuc done erH dant 
k bU1 d'•~ b financo:mo:nt, non KUicmcnl de sa coMtr,..don, 
Dill& a~ lk Ia COCI~Uotdoa d'unot 001.1\"C'!Ic plo:rioe dans It rno.Hhc <k 

Dou,.f'C ... (1\lii 'cnat eoOSJoC'ri'C i 1,1110: O:I'O'idon wr Ia vic i l'ii'C' 6u 
br;)ftlc fl\'« lc bMcau C»m!nf1 pit« «Mnllc. Lcs tn\'ll\lll de coe~~uc
t!Ofl de Ia nw•'rlk plcn~: C»mmcntmnt en ma1 1998. U tJdw q\li 
COflutUII i fH~ k$ )l tnO~ll o,lt,t bateau wr Wle (:h·~ 

tiHt de .-uppon se uou'I'IU comphqufc ~r lc tah que l't11:1klcur 
(fond) d\1 bateau n'~'IM Pfll pu ~1ft ripenoni pendant b louoUC!i « 
que Ia dUotmttl(l(l, bitn qu-e m.itume, do:s mot«aux po:Mant Ia 
phaJot: de c011~vation avail ~~~~ r • ...,.~c ccnamn pit«s lCI 
l,ltiCI p.llr rJtport ,,.. •\li~Jn. On CIOnC'\Iil Uti •>·Mtn'lc IIi« auqud on 
poll'l'lit ptivl'll« cluquor pit« i un '"J'IPC)t'' tOtak'mml nl(l(lula!*, 
n bim qu'on poo.l\'IM Ia m~~tupukr dans ks trot:J d1mcndom jutq11'i 

"'qu'on obticnnc un IJ'II'tmwnt COCI\~nablc. II (allo.ll dix mois d'es
tait de dtOriDcmcnll li"''IDt quo: lc batu\1 DC toil compl~ttmtnt 
·~•ucmbl~ et ~ell~ ..Sans u 'l'ltnnc i atmot~irc conuoltc. LA 
nouwJic p icric OU\'I'It 11.1 pubbe.cn n<J\'C'I'nbrc: 1999. 

I.e batnu dr l'Munq n:t l'un dn qudq\ln nom e:nmplu ck 
l»tuux prfchnrolf'ktun OQfOplcxn jam•ol d~•"tru ('tl Europe ck 
nl)td, ct 11 n1 cutJHl('ment un ..Su plus ('(N'nplcn ct dn rnicux 

pctKrvh. Ln d~ a«brol~cs wat nns k,ut\'Oqut qu.mt i. 
l'tmpilrltllo(of du transport nu•·ial dilnl In ~onucu •oci.IU.K et 
«<f''()miCJ~ P«<d;mt b pri:hittOiff C1 I' (No.k du. Mo:w dr Oo1111\'n 

nws • olfcrt 1,1110: «u'1011 de f1i1T prosrnser nos conmiuanco: wr k 
(oadcfl)(tlt ttdlnoloa:aque do: co: conuac• 0:1 liC'S imphurioo' pour I• 
mucnore ck b socit1t i I'Aa:o: du bi'Oftl.c. 

' rr,.chw::tlol'l: Aru'lic l~ritt:hllrd 



Zusammenfassung 

In 1?92 ~rdcn die pu(tkl C!fhaluncn Obttr>l:llt tiMf aroBtn 
l)rih~oriKiwn Nabqlllmkcnboottf a,:funclcn, wddlt 6m ~anftr •kn 
Slnfkn •"()ft Oo-'U 1111 Siid())lttl ~land~ ·~n wsrcl\. i)Jdcrt 
•OJII t USODC nt <1M Booc ~et dcr -~~tm urwt ~~llrakullnitm 
h(>I))Cft'ltn Ob;tt;fc, •x-ltlv: )ln'l'l&l$ 1ft I~Uropfl ~fundtft v.'Ut\Sm. 
~ Booc W'lr tin ~rwutctn FIJnd und wurdt wr.tiU.C ,.ilhrend 

tin« Beskbti(Utta tillft ucful Scbati.u cntdCC':kl, •'('kbc'.r fiir (111(0 

FuBJlncttNnnd unttr du Sua~ p:gn~n •-vrdC', dk den H afcn 
\'WI Oo-.-cr mit dtm Cbannd Tl,llUitl "'nd wdtcrv.du.-nd vcrbu~4ct. 
lime tdwdk RntiiDjl)aU,!Inbuna f-and ~au, um d.at Soot autl~Uo
ichttm uDd w n:um. lNtcb kU'Ie Uac tm (in.ndc dct Sctla!'us -r 
n n(II"'<'H'Idijl; <bf Soot •n %\lo'Ciutlddt'dill& Tntc ru tft'tlnctl u.nd ll'llt 

dncm Knn tuuuhtbtft . P.tnc 9m·Linsc du 8-oottt • ·urde 
dMCtlldbcb ann F.ndts, wahndltinlidl dts BQttS. gehoboen. Die 
crtla!tmm ~m-stt And ungcfW 2 . .lm bn-:it Utld And ''On po6m iD 
den '"'ncbicdcnncn Forrncn gchauc!W'll Ekbplankn btrgtfttlll, 
wddw &\If anspwdwrolk ·rokR'nn«n -,;uH.mmcn Pl»t(t'l Otnc 
wur4tn 1.hu<:b c1n lomphllcrt('' SyltCI'A von Hobk~llc:n und 
lltlfrcbt~n E•btnudnJ'(fl feu~ht. l);e .. '\llltn tand durch mlt 
dUn:nctl £ichcnllrc-•fcn fC'If.ltmtdHcn MOOtoCinl.attn ••u•.~rdicht 
jltmtdlt und m~t 91d1C'fi-Chl und Ticrftn l'Cof'UC'Jch. AU~ clint 
l!ktncnu ~ lomuen. tin brcmdtif", lbchbod~ Boo! mit 
dn.tm e~lll'iprtifm ~ IUf W'C'Icbn tlo~t\II!CiotnldiiJOIWD 
anccw.-dlllr\tfdc,.. dw m.ttknt.\'ik I..,.. ·~n ,iDd. 

fu "'~~~' ck:utlidl, dd dn Booc kcin \X'radr; "'~~~'• Ill n tehon tri· 
"TIW "iibr«td lo(Witr Stllksu"' ltrktt W\l:!'dc. & v.-unk 11:~ 
mit Frajttl'lcntcn •'On T6plc"'""~rkc:n, Schiefer, 1"ic:rtnotbcn und 

Frucntdn ¢undC'tl. •'dchn dtlc fort VOC'l Kltual bn dt:r Scilcsuat 
lin Bootn nabc:k1£,t. OM: Sorxfal~ nut v.'Ckbn' ., Boot au~aDandc:r 
jl("n(ll'lltfltn "'link, lolnd die:~ ro. die ·~tlofhe &tchJI.Icu"' 
•'On bnt~mmtcn Tcikt'l dct Boot('JI, ~bend« Idee dnn ntudlcn 
M 'li>clo«"' do« Boott:!i am fl.ndc wincr Dwns.tuit meht N•hru~. F..1 
Wlltdc: in tkr blkigen ?...ot~t zwiscbm lMid Utld Mta und 'WI Jtc:ikn 
IIOJoekl \ltld. Ulfrnar..,m v;n6cn Ktnde~tritkUt.tcn \IIIIC~n xurikk· 
sd~~ Mit H~'kbl auf dw Urm.tiD.ic dn SUI!~.·~ d•~ 
au! c-in llkicbuuao l'llinomcn b<• \kl.mc'uw:l:lcr A«-bnc:luur •n 
an<km'l Stdktllfl G~ttnr~~m 1o1nd \X"ntn.<Vjl• han. 

I)M $1\N.bum <kl' Bc)ocplatllttn und con ~ltnn\t, 'M'Ithoel die 
Jlc:kon~truknon dnu )m b.ncc:n .\tiudKhifftetl~• bttnhahc:u•, 
crsabt:n diW FOlk' •<on lnfomw10rwn Obcr elk KU~~uruk.tloMtcch· 
nikcn und ~bliulc, die not""Ddcc-n \X"ci'Q(u~ \lil'ld (len Etlt-~· 
lunruutld dc:r Hoh.bur!x~tuna1mcth<Kict1 4u Mlulercn 
Btollle'U'italtcrt. 

F..me Antlyu: <ks Sclu:f&urnpf« trmG&!Khfe dm Fondlcrn tint 
hypollwtiKbt Rckocluruk.doa ~ orip~alcn Schiff~. ~ Boot 
lu.ttc Clnot unad'lh"' LiO.IIt veon 11 ... El p~ k•nc: Hinwc:nc: (ijr 
l:!Ytntudlc Mutcn o4u R1o1dcr, wcltbu l'addc:l nahcltJI. 
Gnth•ind.q;k.ci1cn \'011 4 Knoccn wirc-n nut ciDCr GGtcrbcladuftl; 
\'Oft 2 bis J Tonncn duKbaus mOslkh rcv.ncn. J>al.loi,[!QV.'dc1idK' 
Bc-v.·tin dtuttn danuf bin, da6 d., Boot in l:!incm Oachcn und 

\'Cfflochtc:nen PluB xur6cqd1Kta W'Ufd~ •'tkbtr fU: dts Boot in 
,dn« Be$Chaffenhdt und Kompka:itlt ,•611.iJ unsuip~e• war. f!.J 
muB dlhu •uf dem off«~c:n M"'r stfabren setn. -hncbtinlich 
k.rtuJtte "dx Slldltllstc von (;10Bbriunnitn odcr hinllber zu KonDo 
rwntal-ti..af'()pa. ~ F'ahrcc:t~ -I'C'I'I oboe Wrifcre. lm ftahmcn 
4« te<'.h1"11~ M~ll(bkccten d1C1« Sdutr'n. Sclb.n obnc: jcS;hcht 

J lino-'Ci,..- \'Ott p:blkllcn Gillem i~t n "'~bndlcinli¢h. daiJ ~ Soot 
tu"lt R<'•he "'ft (iiitef'l'l btRordcne. am •'itbllfUC'ft da..-on Bronze, 
cntwaicr in Barren cdct Sdlrou. Dioe Jlohmatcri:akn :wt Hcn.tcll\lfll 
Yon Bronn-..•trk.uuten kamen nicht in nat\\rlichu Form im 

SO~en E!nc1and1 •w. 
Dac 116ltn .. ·u-cn in ctncm aulJtUid•nctcn pritenicucn 

Zulltnd, 1.1nd man kOCitll~ no<:h i;m,motr doc Sp~o~rC'fl dcr \X"crbc:'uJ"'' 
crbmnct~, ,.'fktlt fU, lkftn l nteand~k~o~na und ~.rune bcnut:n 
"'1olr4en, Oic Planken und 1ndcrc Anefakte wuc:n ttdoch sehr 
lc:1'b«<ffheh. ~o~nd «hnttlc: Ms.flnahmen :wr Konteniuu~ •~r~n 
nocwc:ndiJ. Die Mtthode du Boot •n Tttlt :tu :ttrlq;cn, um c~ 
~-W~cC'ICbidip JtU hebtn, be'<kl.netc, daB dit 116!ut klein p:nug "111rC" 
um in tincn Gcfricurod.c:ncr n1 pu'SC'n. Xacbl.km die HoiJttrik an 
Pol)ilh)tmgl)tlol rue achachn Moaatc nnp:o.qie:bt .... !'(',.. v."llrdtn 
nc :tum Mary R~c Trull in J'ornmoulll tn.n)pot-uen ul)d dOf"l 
~:d~trOtknoct. l)ktcr l'lo:r:cu bane po&n Edl)lc, <b Wtf'li$: 06«' 
C.bnh.aupt ltnM \'~rnrl'uns und \'cnchrumpfuns dn Holu.: xu 
~rkenn.:n war. 1998 Uhnen d~ Boonn.le nub OoYtf rurOd. l!.n 

v.-atct'tr Vone•l dct 7..trlegung <ks Boot" m '~" Wlc """ 
dle .\U&hchkdt d~t 8ooc an vieltn Qutne:hniucn durth die H61xn 
-,;u •tllditren.. Atlal)'$nl 6ft' )ahtc!IO!Ip: I.Wid ~tnblm madltcn dc:11t· 

lidl• "it nark das Hoh dlolrC:h Kine lanJ;c \~rab\11'11> an n'"'cn 
Stdlcn lOI£,liJ bh tu SO%, komprunien w\lrdc:. l)"rdl KOtnfiC't'l· 

~ccrunc fi1r dl( Vcrdldltu"', wsr " ~l(h dot OfiJ!nale ~ 6rl' 
Eicbcnplankcn tu bcrrthncn, c:-in cnttotbdd~tltr Faktor (Or du 
\mtJndtli' der un;l)f(lnJlid!C'n Roodo>f'm. 

Sdt dn' (:tit als. du Boot Ct'ltdcckt •"lltde. bttuOO """ Mit\« 

Wille, d1.6 dis Boot pri~r11C'n und 1n .Ki.ntm Fundt.on fUr d~ 
O«~ncUehkc-<t au~t~Ut \'o'Corden. 5011. £l1W W-obltld~ituu!tuiiJ 
wuNc u~<t l~bcn cau!M, um dx t~~Mv.'Cfld:~ Mind nkbt tllllf' xuc 
Konsotrtwtuft$ IOI"Kkm 1uch zu dtm Bau riner bnnclncucn Austd
lun; •m Muwum •·un Oo•"'C'r xu ~icbccn, wtkh~ (!~m Leben de. 
B.toti«UtWt~u ~......clmc1 nt und dn Boot th Mllldpunkt boono
h.ahtt. Dec Bauarbc-ltcn fUr d1c 1\oC\!C Au"tdlunt: btpti!X'I"I ..,., Mt• 
1998. O•c: Aufaabc: die ~wciunddrdll'liJ Boottdlc: In dn('m 
Sctu.IC~eU wlt<IC'r!wfttAtciiC'n. wucdt koompkzicn dufdl dC'n F.d:t, 
d.aiJ dlc: Aulktlh.aut tm Klel dH Bootes 111cht mit l ufac:utchMt 
wcrd~n ltonntc utld d118, durch minimalcn Vtnug bt-i dtr 
KOil$C"I'YICnlfllo d~ Td.k ''C«!rthl Ull zu,.mmcnhaQJ: mot &ndcrcn 
•'U\:n, M.a11 tl'll"'ldt.dt~ ccn S)'~tcm, bci •'c:lcllocm ,nln ·noll)! c:onc-tn 
•'+lleitl1ttllbaffl\ $cbloli'JCC:riiU gct'cit-ht und 50 drdd•ment!onll 
mat~lpullc:-n wurdc. bu c:tnc: xu(rkdenutlltndc: Monu1gc: en.ielt 

•"Cf~Sm konnu. ?..ctln Moaatt dts Au'f'f'Obltftru und LC'nwn' •111rCn 
no""'Cfldig bil dal 8ool volluindia wicdnherxc~tdlt und m s.ri!Wr 
um .. ·clthch konuollic-rbll"(t'l Vnnnc: •·c:f'&Jtlc:h wurdc:. 01t n~u~ 
Auuc:UW~r. W\lr<k itn XOl'tmb« 1999 1111' du: O!Yenthclltdt etM'rntt. 

Ou Oovc:rboot bt c:•n~' dcr wtn~acn Obcrltbc:t~4c:n 4c:r 
kocnplucn prih1nOrUC:betl Uoot'c, wclehot in N(lfdcW'OI» etfundc:n 

v.'\ltl.kft, Ul)(! PJlt Ndwr n'l" 6ct' •-olht.lodlptcn uod ~n·c-rhaluncn 
Boott. Ow arclt.l~ Aufttkbn\I•D ~ind cindc...ua \lbcr l.bf 
Btdcutunc •-oo \X'aucrtrua'POI't ~UJt toOJ:iakn und 6k0Ciomitdacn 
KoaW.. in pribi.Monsdlal kittn. Dn Boot \'On Dorer hal 1;1n1 cine' 

rin.nulige Mil&tkhl.rit ~gcbm, unKt VtnciDC!nis dcr 1«hoolosi .. 
eben Grundl.aatn dieus Konuluu und dtrtn BtnfluB auf dit 
$ttukrur ~ BI"'OUUC'ir,ccwlhduft zu er.'titafl. 

Oba-ac•:wnc: Notm.an lklu-Ct'ld 



1 
Introduction 

b)• ltur C/alt 

In 1992, a small t~am of archacologisu 
discow:t'l!d the hull of :t be:lutifull)• prCSt"rved 
sewn-pl:mlt bo:u of Middle Bronu Age date 
(Fig I. 1 ). buried 6m below the modun 

streets of Do\'Ct and about 200m inland 
from the present shore. About 9.5m of the 
vessel was reco\•ered, the northern end of 
the boot lying outwith the affa of exca\-ation. 
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The hull was approximately 2.3m wide at 
its wideSl point, and consisted of four 
sculptcd«<ak planks, joined toa:cthcr b>' a 
s yStem of twisu:d )'Cw whhy uitchcs, 
wedges a1'd larger t imbers. The design of 
the boat seems unique, ahhough some 
technological paralle1s can be: found both in 
the Ferriby bMts, found mort' than half a 
cemur)' ago in northern England (Wright 
1990), and in other fragmentary discov~rtes 
elsewhere in Britain ( Bell 1993a; 1993b; 
McGrail 1981; 1997; van der Noon 11 ol 
1999). This unexpected discovery, at the 
heart of a major construction programme, 
the unique and unprecedented nature of 
the find and its posit ion at the base of a 
deep, nartO\I.' shaft, pre:semed a formidable 
chalkngc to all associated with the project 
- archaeologists, engineers, conservators, 
palacoenvironmentalists, curators and a 
host of others. The boat has now been 
consc:n.-cd, presented to the public in a new 
gallery and the primar)' rc:suhs of stud)' 
made: available within ele\•en )'Cars of the 
original disoo\'c-ry, 

It is ironic that an example of one of our 
earlies.t sea-going boats should be: brought 
tO li.ght during "'Orb related to l!ngland's 
tint land link with Europe for some 8,000 
)'c.ars. Improvements to the A20 - a major 
road lin king the docks at Dover with the 
Channel tunnel snd the motorway network 
to London and beyond - had ~n dose!)' 
monitot't'd for more than :1 )'C.:lr by a s.mall 
team from Can terbur)' Archaeological 
Trust. Man)• important discoveries h:ld 
been made throughout the course of thi$ 
project (Parfitt 199Ja; 1991b; 1992; 1993b) 
but, b}' Septemb~r 1992, our budact \V1IS 
nearly exhausted, and w~ prq>artd to wind 
up this long campaign of fieldwork. The 
archaeoJogical monitoring of the exca\'l'ltion 
for the pumping station at the southe-rn ~nd 
of a~nch Street was to be our last cask 
bc(ore th~ fJCid team would stand down and 
start collating and assessing the results of 
their labovrs. The unearthing of the 
medieval town wall and the ~oman harbour 
timbers se~m~d :1 fiuins, climax tO the 
project. So it was in a mood of oompledon 
a nd (premature) relaxation that Keith 
Parfitt made his dramatic discovery 
(Chapter 3; Parfitt 1993a). 

W~ .... <crc completc.ly unprepared for sueh 
a findj nevertheless, within cwentpfour 
hours, an emerJenC)' halt to the contractor's 
work. had been negotiated, funding made 
available b)' English Heritage and a team of 
specialist advisors assembled on site. There 

was enormous intc~st in the boat from the 
moment of its diSCO\-er)'; archaeologists and 
conservoton arrived at the site from all O\'er 
the coun try, while media interest w:u 
s tirred up around the world. Local people 
were also caught up in the excitement; a 
group of Dovorians gathered in the cold 
and 1.\'<:t to cheer the first piece of boat to be: 
lifted from the shaft - a sound that warmed 
the hearts of the exhausted and sodden 
excavation team wort:.ing 6m beiO\\', 

At ti mes, the number of visitors a t 
the base of the cramped shaft made it diffi
cult for the team to work, and strict limits 
"'<«" needed on how man)' guests could be: 
accom modated. As the excavation 
progressed, scaff from Dover ,\t useum set 
up a dosed-circuit tcle\ision scl'<:en to hdp 
satisfy the pub!ic•s appetite for seeing the 
work ad\'antt. 

Following cxca\•ation, the work of 
recording, asse:ssmem, anai)'Sis, conserva
tion, reassembly and display was to 
continue for eight )'tars. At least I SO 
individuals havt' been concerned with one 
aspect or another of the project, each with 
their own skills, perspecti\'CS1 interests, 
theore:tical vie\\-points and insights into the 
meaning and rcle\•ancc of the boat - a 
breadth reflected in the range of author 
contributions to this volume. Unusually for 
an arch:u:ologieal project, many authors 
h.:l\'C t:xamined the same data-set - the bollt 

iuelf - :tnd ha\'e brou;.ht tO it their own 
intet't'St$ and vision. Within the (Ollowin,g 
ehapters are simil~r themes discU$$Cd from 
widely different perspcet.ives; contrildictkms 
:md di~ent of interpretation; te<:hniall 
determinism and cultural pOSt·proccssu· 
alism; sober minimalism and in(ormed 
speculation. Here we rc<:ognise the rich \"<:in 
of academic tho~ht, debate and specuJation 
that the di~ry of the boat has inspired, 
No doubt each l'<:ader will bring his or her 
own value S)'Stems and interests tO the 
volume; some will find «rtain chapter'$ tOO 
detailed, others too summary. Much more 
information is held in archive at Oo\•er 
Museum, where the boat itself ma)' also be 
seen. T here arc no simple answers• we 
expect funher debate and discussion to take 
place, particular!)' as new discoveries are 
made. Here, then, arc presented the find· 
in as of a aroup of indiv-iduals, recorded 
after several )'Cars of stud)'. This volume 
does not attempt to be a fina l, definitive 
statement on the Dover Bronze Age bo:tt; 
r:uhcr, it is a springboard for fvrther S-tudy 
and a rtSOI.Iret for the imaglnation. 



From the outset, the programme o f 
study w2s conceived 3S a much bro:tder 
exercise than just :t technical analysis of the 
hull itself. Ancient boats are, of course, at 
the epi«ntre of what is known as 'nautical' 
or ·mar-itime' archaeology: 'the stud)' or 
M.an's e ncounter or inu:raction with the 
waters of the world ocenns, seas, r-ivers 
and lakes' (McGrail 1995, 329). The de\'tl· 
opmcnt of this discipline over the last (orty 
years or so has bccn a vital one, and has 
allowed the devclopment of cssential 
specialist skills. Ncvcnheless, it must be 
n:eogniscd this is a sub-djscipline; the rela· 
tionship of humankind with the: 'watcrs of 
the world' is but one: aspcct of the rich 
tapestt~· of human cultural experience:. 
Boats must be seen in the context of the 
lh•es and histories of the people who built 
and used thcm. 

We wanted to renect this in our studies; 
the Dover boat was an object built by 
people for:. purpose, used by people \.\"ithin 
::1 rich, complex social :and economic life. 
\Ve aimed to mO\'e beyond the bo:n as :~n 
object and explore its impliC':Itions for our 
unde11tnnding of the world 3,$00 )'(:2f"S ago 
and the people who livt.-d in th:lt world. It is 
hoped that this aim is well met in the 
contribution.s tO this \'Oiume. 

Structure of the report 

'fhe report moves through the various 
cootributions in such a way that our boriwns 
of intcrpretation and inference are broad· 
encd. It opens with Keith t>arfitt's account or 
the discovery and excavation (Chapter 3), 
followed by an account of the recording 
proocss (Chapter 4). \'(te study the evidence 
of the bo::u itself, in a dcc:ailtd dc:Kription by 
Pc:ter M:trsden (Ch:apter 5), who 2l:so eam· 
itw!:S Wh2t infCTenccs about the conSotrucrion, 
usc: :and abandonment of the boat can be 
drawn from a study of the timbe:rs. 

We then attempt to visualise the nature: 
of the boat as it was originally, and the 
immediate socio-ec-Onomic impl.ications of 
its original form. On the way, we rc:\tiew the 
techniques by which we ha\'(: dev~loped our 
hypothcset. Richnrd Oarr:ah ex:~mines the 
way in which the timbers h:tve been 
comprc:ssc:d, attempting to return to the 
original form of the planks that have 
survived (Chapter 6). He then revie\\'S the 

rnw materials used in the boat (Chapter 7), 
while O:amian Goodburn examines the 
method or construction and the resour<;es 
(both human and material) nt.-.eded tO build 
the boat (Chapter 8). The lessons le:unt 
(rom the reconstruction experiment - in 
terms or our under1t:&nding of the manufac
turing processes and the re:alis:uion of the 
original hull form - :Ire discussed by 
Richard Damh (Cha,pter 9). This brings us 
to the c:hapter by Owain Roberts, who sets 
out hypotheses for the original (orm of the 
boat and the impliations for pe-rformance, 
~pacity, and so forth, drawing tOgether the 
threads of evidence (and speculation) and 
setting out his own line of enquiry 
(Chapter 10). 

At this point we ha\'e arrivro at a sugges-· 
tion of what the boat was originally like, 
together with ideas of how it was built and 
what resources were requi.red to construct 
it. From here, we stan to think. about the 
world in which it operated. First, we 
cons.ider the finds associated with the boat, 
:~nd the clues the)' give us :about nearby 
settlement, the dismantlement of the boat, 
:~nd (possibly) the places the boat might 
h:l\'e visited (Ch:apter I I) . The environ
ment:31 nidence - re\•iewed by Helen 
Kttlcy (Chapter 12) - helps paint a picture 
of the landscape in which the boat was 
abandoned and offers clues tO the working 
em-ironment o( the boot. A detailed exami· 
nation or the dating evidence by Alu 
&yliss er Q/ (Chllpter 13) sets out the basis 
on which one can comp:~re the boat tO 
contcmporur)' evidence further o.f~c:ld. 

Now we can discu.ss the implications of 
the di.SCO\'C:r)' more genera II)•; Ted \'C1rig.ht 
examines the affinities and differences or 
the Oo1o-cr lind with other pr<his-toric bont.s 
(Ch:apter 14), while Keith P:arfitt and 
Timothy Champion review the cultural 
senin& of the boat (Chapter IS). Returning 
to the boat itself, Timothy Champion 
discusses the impl.ications of the abandon· 
ment or the boat (Chapter 16), jacqui 
Watson sets out the wa)' in which the boat 
was prcse~d (Chapter 17), and Christine 
Waterman and Barry Corke describe the 
n:assc.mbl~· of the boat and its presentation 
tO the public (Chapter 18). Fin:.lly, we 
p~sent an ovcr\•iew of the projeel, high· 
lighting the breadth and richness or deb:ne 
and speculation the boat has inspired 
(Chapter 19). 

INTROOVCTIO!'ol 
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2 
Glossary 

Argillaceous: Sediments of silt or clay
particle s.izc, 

Athwartship: Lying trans,·ersely from one 
side of a boat to the other. 

Atlantic wildwood: 'J'be prime,•al mixed 
deciduous fortst that ruehtd its climax 
during the warm, u;-ct Atlantic phase, 
bchl-cc:n 5500 and 3000 cal BC (t 61 00.. 
4400 BP), 

O:ieonical: Of a pottery vessel, a body 
profile resembling tw'O eones joined 
together at their widC$t points., 
producing a distinct carination or ridge. 

O:loc.k eoeffieieot: 'lbe ratio of the ''olume 
displaced b)' a boat's hull to the product 
of the waterline length, waterline beam 
and draught. 

Oueking: 1b cut a log at right anglc:s to its 
Ions axis, ie acrOM the grain. 

OuJb ofperc.:u.5.5ion: A raised hump on the 
''tntrnl surface of a conchoicbl R.int 
fbkc, just beloYo• the striking platform. 

Butt joint: A ronn oftoint where the flat 
face: of one timber is laid $Quarely 
against ::mother. 

C."lulk.in g: M:ncrial insc:rttd bctw«n twO 
timbers to help mllkt the joint 
Wllltrtight. 

Centn orbuoy.mcy (LCll): The fore· 
and·afi. IO<;ation of the point about 
which the buo)'ant forces aeting on the 
hull h2\'(: no rouric>n!l effect (•moment') 
t'Xp~sstd as n percentngt of rhe distanec 
from the fore end of the watc:r1ine. 

C-entre of Ootarlon (LCF): Gt'omt-uic 
cc:n~ of the waterline plane. 

Centre of gravity: Point through which 
the "''eight of a hull may be taken to act. 

Chatter murk5: l'<ine ridges across the 
gnin of a timber,lef\ by scraping. 

Chine gird-er effeet: Provision of fore
and-aft rigidity in a boat hull by the use 
of matching il~ or hotlowed·out lop 10 
effect the transition from (Oat) bottom 
to $-id\.'5 at the bilge. 

Cleat: A rounded ridge of timbcr on the 
inboard face of a plank pel'forated to 
allow 2 timber (eg :llrotn$\'t"tSe timber) 
10 p3$$ thi'OI.Igh. 

.. 

Coccoliths: Min1.1te eal<:arcOI.IS plates 
formed by unice-llular planktonic 
algae. 

Cortex: 11le outer s1.1rface ora complete 
nodule of flint. 

Crosscutting: To cut a timber at right 
angles to iu major axis, ie across the 
grain. 

Denticulate: A stone artefact posscuing a 
serrated edge. 

Oiatom: M.icroscopi<: unicellular algae, 
which live in wate-r and are characterised 
b)' their orname-ntal silica outer shell. 

Dihedral: f'Onncd by two inters«ting 
planes. 

Displaeemcnt: The weight or- volume of 
water a boat displaces when afloat. 

Dominant tree: Oominant trees ar"C the 
tallest trees; they may bre-11k through 
the 10\'i'Cr c;tnopy forming broad 
emerg\."llt crowns that enable them to 
grow faster, producing wider annual 
rings. 

Oo"·etaU: :\ wedgc--sh:eptd tenon. 
OownOoodin.g: The uncontrolled entry 

of water into :a boat hull when the angle 
of heel is such that freeboard become$ 
nepti''<=· Also known as 'swamping'. 

Or-.agon boat: .'\long, n:errow bmt 
pJ~ddled at great speed over short 
diSUinCCS in eompc-tition. f.in-t 
pc>pulllrised during the Thng d)·nany in 
Chin.n (AI) 618-907), tod:ty Ora.gon 
boats are n~ :tround the world. 
Modern competirion bosts art about 
12m long and 1.2m wide, 
accommodating 20 paddlers over a 
course of 450m; larger boats of up to 
30m in length wc:re used in the past. 

Dunnage: Packing materiaJs plaet'd 
betw~en items of cargo and hull. 

End board: A pl2nk used to close wh2t i$ 
prtsumed tO be the forward end of the 
boot. 

Upieormic: Relating to branches that grow 
out of the main Stt"m of a tree from buds 
produced under the bark. s~rc 
epiconni<: brnncbing increrasc:s 
knottiness and rtduoes lumber quality. 
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Equivalent gird~r: In a boat, the 
C()IW~rsion of a complex cross-sccfion 
imo a t implified re«i lin~ar form to 
f:tciliuue the calcul:ttion of th<" section 
modulus and the moment ofin~nia. 

E~rtcd: Of a potter)' vessel, whct"C th<" rim 
of tho<' \"t"Ssel \\"'all turns out\\•ard. 

Facet: The general shapl', size and form 
of a surfacx: imp~sion caused b)' one 
blow with an cdg<" tool such as an axe:, 
adze or chi.st-1. 

Fastlgated: Of plants, having C1ttt 

branches, often appearing to fonn a 
single column with the stem. 

Fay: To fit closely together. 
Aat: A nanencd area work<"d with an edge 

tool, but bowing no dear individual facets. 
Aoor: A ttans\'~I"SC member across the 

bottom of a bo.1t. 
Fr~~bo~ard: The ~rtic:tl di.Slance fl'(>m the 

top <>f the hull Jidt~ tO the water line. 
Grain: The general dircct:ion <>f the timber 

fibres relath"t" tO the main ~is ofth~ tttt. 
Groa:: Ground·up, fired d:ty or pot she:rd 

added deliberately 10 the ct:ay fabric of a 
pottery Ve$$CI in order tO Strengthen the 
fabric, make it more worbble and 
reduoe the rid: of therm.11 shock durin& 
firing and subsequent use. 

Grommet: A loop, often made of toJX or 
leather, used as a pivot for an oar. 

Gunwale: 'J'be topmost suake of the side 
of a boat. 

Halophilous: Existing in a slightl)' bra<:k.ish 
en\•ironment. 

Heel: The: angle ofindination ora boat 
from an upright position. 

Heeling n1oment: A capsizing rotational 
force - bal:tn~d by the righting moment 
- that brings thc ~~ to 1 1~1 keeL 
Heelin.g moment may be caused by crew 
mO\"t"ment, w;n"t" acrion or the foroe of 
the wind acting: on a sail. 

Hobbltrs: Boatmen and their boats that 
ass.isted S3iling ships tO entC1' and le~wc: 
harbour s:tfely. 

Hogg'lng: The distortion of a boat's hull 
where the e-nds droop as the middle is 
supponed on the crest ofa wav.:. 

Hydrostatic cun•cs: A graphical display 
of the \'3.lues obtained from the 
displacement calculations. 

Ue plank: A traM\'ti"SCI)' cur\'cd plank 
forming the transition from the hull 
bottom to hull side; also known as lbc 
chine girder or the transition suake. 

lncut: A line, or sometimes a triangular 
incision, c~ated by the usc: of an edge 
tool at a st«P angle to the surface of the 
·worked .,.,'OOd, as in cutting a notch. 

Lath: A narrow strip of\lo"'OOd used to c.ap 
seams inboard. 

Unes: The interrelation of sections in 
ditre~nt planes that show the shape:: of 
~boat's hull. 

l.uting: Comp0$ition tO make jointS 
~irtight or watertight. 

Matrix: A graphical displa)' of the relati\"t" 
chronologiea.l positions of individu:tl 
Stratigraphic unitS (Harris 1989). 

Medullary rays: l..a)~f$ ofp:arenchyma 
cells in horitontal strands runnin,l Qut 
from the centre: of a tJtt to....•ards the 
circumference. 

M:csohalobous: Existing in braekish 
conditions. 

Mtsotrophic: An environm~t with 
moderate quantities of nutrients, which 
supports a moderate: range of animal 
and pl.ant specks. 

M.ettaeentre: The theoretical point at whi<;h 
a line drawn w n kally through the centre 
ofbuO)'<ln<:)' of a heeled \'($$('1 met'tS the 
ccmrdine of the boat's cross~S«tion. 

Metacrntric htJght: The dista~ be:t\\ttn 
the metactnt~ (M) and the centrt of 
gr.lVitY (G) of a b«tt 11nd cargo. This is an 
indication of a boat's Slability; a high ''Blue 
ofGM is good; :u:ro GM is unstablt. 

Moment of Inertia: Of a body, a measutt: 
of the diffituhy of changing its spced of 
turning. 



MonoxyloU$: Made fr<>m a sin~c: tn:e. 
Neutr:d :axis : Jn alxndin,alxamJ the: 

boundary lxtwttn the: side th:n is in 
tc:n.s.ion and the: side: that is in 
compression. 

Oligohalobous : Existing in a freshwater 
en\'ironment. 

Os tracod: Small aquatic uusta~ns with 
a bi\."'akc:d cabrcous sheiJ (carapace:). 

Pedunculate: oak: A species of oak 
(Qrumts robin-) that supports iu acorns 
on small stalks, nati,·c: tO Britain and 
nonh-IA'CSt Europe. 

PEG (polyethylene: glycol) : A water
soluble wax used to strengthen ancient 
timbers b)' replacing lost cellulose. 

Phycophage: An animal feeding 
exdus.h·ely on plants. 

Pit'ehing: Of a boat, to dip and raise its 
bow and stern alternattly. 

Pl:t.nimtttr: A mt'c.hankal instrument for 
mtasuring the area of an irrtgular plane 
figure:, such as the arta under a cur"e. 

Pot boiler: A he:nc:d stone addtd to a 
liquid 10 rai~ iu tempc:r:uure; usually 
used for (()Okins;: without exposing a pot 
direc1ly tO he:'lt. 

Prit m:nie co.effidc:nt: Tht r:nio of the: 
V()lume di.:$pl:attd by the hull 10 the: 
product of the: \\':'It ttl inc: length and the: 
largest immerse-d arc.a of an)· cross· 
sc:ction of the: hull. 

l"unting: To propel o boat b)' usc: of 11 pole 
from a standing (s.tation.ary) positton 
within l.hc \ 'C$5CI. 

Quanting: To propel a bc»t by usc: of a 
pole, placing the pole against the 
shoulder and w;alki.ng along the side of 
the: \~I. 

ltabbet: A cut or bc:"el designed to take the 
end or s ide or another piece oft-imber. 

Radial spUttin.Jl: Spllnins a los al<>na its 
medullary r:~ys.1 producing a timber with 
a v.~dge-stutped eross-sc::ction. 

Rail: An upstanding ridge oftimbcr cut out 
of solkl ... .-'OOd. 

Rl.ghdng lever: 'The distance measured 
horizontally between a heeled hull's 
ce:nuc of gra\'it:)' and its meta«nue, or 
its heeled cen~ of buoyancy, Whe.n 
multiplied by the displattment, the 
product represents the righting moment. 

R.ighting moment: The fot¢e acting upon 
a boat to return it to an upright position; 
equal to the product ora boat's 
displaCt'ment1 its mtta«ntric height and 
the sine of the angle of h~l. 

Riparilm: or. inhabiting or on the bank of 
a river. 

Roundwood: Generally small stems of 
wood with a compltte cross-st'ction 
of sttm or branch. 

Sagging: "lbe distortion of a bc»t's hull 
where: the: middle dl'()()p$ :as it lies in the 
trough of a wa\'~.:. 

S;1pwood: The w'()Od juSt beneath the: bark 
of a tr« that consists of living tissue. 

Scantling: The: tiu or prc>l)()rdon of a 
timber. 

Scarf: A joim in which timber$ with 
~ra.IJel axet 0\-erlap lonJitudinally. 

Score: A line of repeated inc:uu, retulting 
from the cuuing of a notch across l.hc 
grain with an edge tool. AJso used of 
the notch itself (sometimes called 
'weakening cuts'). 

Scow-form: ·nc: fort'-Cod of a scow barge: 
slopes from the hull bottom like: a broad 
ramp almost as wide as the remainder 
of the hull. 

Scribing: Scratching a line as a guide (or 
wood\li'Otk, often parallel to the edges 
of a timber to be dose: fitted. 

Sum raU: A raised ridge of timber at the 
outer inboard edge of the bottom planks 
to accommodate the Joy,-er cdgt or the 
ilc plank, pe:rforated for stitches. 

S~etlon ntodulus : A mtt~sure of the 
nrc:ngth of a beam, used to calculate the 
stmSC:s produced by k>ading.. 

Sen ile oak: A s.pecies of oak (Qt,ercus 
paraw) thou support$ its acoms 
aua:ehc:d dlrectl)' to the: s.~em without 
small stalks, n.nh·e tO Bri tain :~nd 
north-west europe. 

Shake: A fissure or cnek in timber. 
Shearing s tre3l!l: The Coree tendin$ tO 

make one section of material mQ\>t: 

across an adj~ewt sectton, meaturc:d b)' 
the fon.:c: divided b)' the: are~A of the 
5t('tion. 

Sh..-.c:r: In the profile: of a boat, the: upward 
CUI'\'t towards the t'nds of the hull. 

Sheer strak~: The uppermost suake of thc: 
hull proper. 

Signature: A distinctive pattern of small 
ridges or s triations on a V.'Orkcd surface, 
crc:atc:d by nicks or dull nrc:US- in the: 
blade of an individual edge toot 

Slc:ndcm.ess coefficient: A means o( 

obtaining a relath-t: auessme-nt of th~ 
sp«d potential of variOU$ boats. 

Snapping: A method of marking lines on a 
surfacc: b)' S-tretching a string 
(impregnated with pigment) taut across 
tht surfa~, pulling tht string up and 
re~sins it Sh.'lrply, diskxlgin$ pi,&ment 
onto the: surface. 

GLOSSARY 
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Spanish windlass: A de'ti<:e for exerting 
tension b)' twisting ropes bctYi~en t\\'0 

fixed pQinl$. 
Spring v~ss.eli: l...'ltge porous \'CUtiS laid 

down in timber during the spring. 
Stability: The SU'C'ngth or a boat's 

tendency to right itself, exprmed in 
tenns of its righting moment. 

Standard wave: A wave or a kngth equa1 to 
that or the boat and having a df:'l)th one
twt:nbeth of the distance between aests o r 
troughs; the wave ha.s a trochoidal profile. 

Stitch: The means or edge·fastening the 
boat's planks by se~nru.te Stitc;:hC$ of 
within. 

Stop mark: Oistinct lines, which are often 
c;:un'ed, tr«ted at the end of a wt made 
by an edge tool; the lines mirror pan o r 
all of the shape of the blade that created 
them. (Olh« terms used for this t)'Pt of 
feature include, jam k.erf, j:~m c;::urve o r 
jam line.) 

Stopping: A w;uei'J)ro<>fina subs.t:~nce put 
into stitch holes and seams to make the 
connruaion w;~tertight . 

Str:ake: A single pl.:lnk or course ofpl:m):s 
that s tretchC$ fT()m one end of a boat tO 
the Other. 

Strike·ori~ntat~d: Following the strike 
direction of the geologie bedding :'tnd 
perpendieul.'lr U) the dip (which form$ 
an angle to the horizontal). 

Striking platform: The surface area on a 
flint core rtt<'iving the force to detach a 
piece of material. •tnis surface is often 
remo"cd with the detached piece so that 
the detached piece will contain the 
striking platform at the point of applied 
roroe. 

Sublimation: To change direct!)' from a 
solid to a gas without flt$-t mdting. 

Summer wood: Wood produced by a 
pl4\nt near the end of lhe growing 
sta$0n, C()n$ining of sm.1ll, thic:k•walled 
xylem ec:lls. 

SWW (saturaud wet weight): The: 
weight of a wood sample when totally 
saturated with water, usually ealcultuc:d 
b)' immersing the sample: under ''aaiUm 
conditions so that all air spa~ within 
the: wood arc fillc:d with watc:r. 

Synanthropic: Closely assoeL.1ted " ith 
humans. 

TnnJenti;d s plitting: Splining 2 log Ill 
right :lni;les tO iLS l'l'ltdullary rays., 
ungenrial to its annual growth rings. 

Thermocouple: A device for measuring 
u:mpcrature, consisting of a pair or wires 
or ditrercnt meu:als o r sem icondueu:>rs 
joined at b<nh c:nds. 

T hwar1: A s.imple sc:at, consisting of a 
~rd set tn.OS\-ersely acr<m the: boat 
hull. 

10ol mark(s): An)· mark o r if()up of 
rel~ted m ark$ made b)· a cool u~d on 
the surface of timber o r wood. 

Tran.som: A tn.D.S\-crse ~rd at the c:nd of 
a boat. 

Transver.sc timber: A eross.b:auen of 
long, squared Rat timber that passes 
through the c.le::us :.nd helps co g i\'t 
tnnso."Crst shape and stn.---ngth tO the: 

""''· Tree rings: The sequence of layc:n of new 
y,"OO<f laid d~·n bctwttn the bart. and 
Old wood Of :'t tree during etiCh £:rOwing 
$t:l$00. 

Troc:hoidal wa,-e: The t<>nfisuration used 
for the Standard wavc:; it is :1 curve: tnec:d 
out b)' :'t point insidc: a cirde when the 
eirdc Is rolled along a straight line. 

Upper i ide plank: The missing uppc:r 
p lanks of the s.ide, ori~nally :'tttached tO 
the upper ed;e of the ilc plank$, 

Volume coefficient: Used to assess the 
higher spc:cd potential of a displacement 
hull type. 

Wadding: M.ateriallain 0\'Cr the junction 
of l\\'0 timbers to help make the joint 
watertight, in contradistinction to 
caulking or luting, whcrc waterproofing 
nu~terial is inserted between the: timbers. 
In the case of the Dcwer boat, this 
material (moss) was held in place and 
comprC$.std b)' timber laths. 

Wale timber: A particuJarl)' thk·k strake 
timber, often intended to provide exuo 
lon&itudin:~ l Strength. 

Wed&~: Short, Oat, squared piece$ of 
timber, usually t.::lpc:rcd :'tl one end, th:lt 
were us-ed 10 p:lss through holes in the 
ttmral rails of the boat, so helping to 
ho ld the bonom pl:lnkstogether. 

Withy: Touah, thin Oc:xible bran<:he$ of a 
tree used, afte:r t\\iSting, to stitch planks 
together. 
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Discovery and excavation 

by Keith Paiftu 

The site and topography 
of Dover 
Ourins. the earlier Mt$Oi ithic period, 
Britain bc<;amc an island, u risina scu 
finally broke thro1.1gh the connecting land 
bridge tnd separated her from mainland 
Eu.rope. Sin<:c th.1t time, sea-craft have been 
necessary for trnvcl tO and from the Conti· 
nc nt across the Engl ish Channe l 
(La Manch~). The town of Oo\~r ln south· 
cast Kent is nratcg:icall}' located where the 
Channel ~aehcs its nam)west point :lnd is 
the re fore well placed fo r u sc by those 
:.ucmp ti na to cross to the CQntincnc 
The scnle1n cnt is s itu:ued at t he mouth of 
the River Do ur, :'1 small cha lk stream 
flQ\.\·ing north·~st to south·cast across the 
dip-slope ()(the North Downs ( Fig ). 1 ). 
T he r iver h:as eut deeply into the Upper 
and Middle Chalk bcd·rock and, where it 
meets the coast, forms the onl)' s ignificant 
break in almost 20km of sheer, almost 
unscalable, cliff's - the \\'Orld-famous \Vhitc 
CliiU of 00\·cr. 

These facts have ensured Oo,•cr's 
standing as u highly important port since the 
Roman period, or C\'Cn earlier. O n a t lcar 
day, the north Fr-ench c»llSt - :approximate-ly 
)4bn (2J miles) acrou the Strait of Dover 
- C':!ln br seen from the 10wn. Howe,·e:r, 10 
comprehend fully Dover's g:eog:uphical 
significance, it is perh:lps best tO \•iew the 
site fro m the sea, as if arriving from the 
Continent. Approaching Oovt"r in the 1st 
ocnrury DC, Caesar's scout Volusenus might 
have seen towering chalk cliffs stretching 
away to th e west and to the cut, but the 
nurow, steep-sided valley car\'cd out by the 
Dour would h.a\'C offered a safe hav~n and a 
ready point of ae«ss into the fenile hinter
land of cast Kent. 

The River Oour h:as been central to 
Dover's ''er)' e-xistence, providing both a 
sheltered haven for shipping at its mouth 
and a constant sup pi)' of fresh w-ater for 
local inhabit-ants. The river reprcscm s one 
of the few permanent 50UrttS of frt3h w:ucr 
in thil part of $0uth~t Kent. Its name .. 

• 

meaning 'the wa.ters' ( Rivet and Smith 
1979, 341) - is of Celtic oria:ln, sugscsting 
that it has been of signifie:anee s ince pre
Roman t imC$. The original ri,·tr cstu:lry, 
howe\'t r, has long since been choked with 
silt and shinglt and much of modern D<m:r 
is built aeross the deep IO.)"er$ ()(sediment 
th•u infill the site of the ancient haven. The 
V2.11ey has been truncated by tht form.:ttion 
:and subsequen t enlaraemcnt of the English 
Channel in the re«nt geological past, and 
the river now nows for a total d istance of 
approxim:atel)' 6km . h must have once 
nowed further out towards Fr:~ncc. Today. 
the river is a clear, fast-flowing c h :alk 
stre:am, seldom O\'Cr 1Om wide or more 
than lm deep. h h.:ls been cxtensi,-cly used 
to power mills since at k3St the Norm:.n 
peri()d :1nd consequently much of its course 
has been modified b)' the construction of 
artificial le;:m, dams and mill~ponds 

(Horsley c: 1895). Fiptrt 1.1 
There: arc two separate sources of the DPt..-'t 1«~ j)OI' 

river. with spr ing-fed uibutarics from w-r"-'r<.P.uul/ 
'fcmplc: Ewell and Alkha m joining at -*r•Bnr.n~~. 
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Ke-arsney to form the main stream, which 
appean to follow a fault line in the <:halk 
bed~ro<:k (Shephard•Thom 1988. )I). The 
Alkham branch now normally ds.cs some 
1.7tm from the oonlluenee, which is ne11r 
Chilton Farm at the lower end of a long 
dry valley that starts above folkc:stonc:. 
After extended periods of wet weather, 
howe\'er, the stream sometimes mrstc:ri· 
ously rises as the 'Drdlingorc:', its source as 
much as 4.5km farther up this valley, 
beyond South Alkham ( Harman 1997). 
Such interminently flowing 'winterbourne' 
streams arc also known in other chalkland 
areas (including the Nail Bourne in the 
upper reaches of the Little Stour valley, a 
short distance further to the west). The 
I km long Temple EYtdl branch always used 
to rise at Great Watersend pond, but in 
rccc:m rears this has sometimes dried up in 
hot weather (M~ Figs lS.I and 15.2). 

h has long been assumed that ther(' 
was a major Roman harbour at the mouth 
or the Dour, and work carried out princi· 
pally during the 1970s and 1980s demon· 
strated the existence under the modern 
town of an almost unique 2nd·century 
Roman naval fort. In addition, remains of 
a late Roman Shore fort were round, 
together with \'arious other buildings and 
harbour installations (Rigold 1969; l)hilp 
nd; 1981 ; 1989). The prime importance 
or the site as a port in Roman times is now 
fully apparent and has alwa)'S been 
suggcsu::d by the occurrence of the only 
two known Roman lighthouses in Britain 
on the hills on either side of the valley. 
The Roman place-name e\•idence further 
underlines the point, with P()rlld Dllbril 

recorded in the flilltl'ariurn l'nwindar~'m 
Ant()rlini AugiHli and ll()tllll p()I'IUS 
("the new poM") in the Grogroplu'a Cla11dii 
PtQ/fmt.w' ( Rivet and Smith 1979, ll6; 
Philp 1981, I 00). 

The use or the Dour t-SIU:lr}' us n port 
of emry in prehistoric times is highly like!)' 
on topographic:ll grounds, but has 
appeartd less cert2in from the areh2eolog· 
ical rccord. The existence of 2n Jro•' Age 
hill fort under the medieval cutle on the 
('3$tern hei~hts above the t()wn has been 
poStulated for some lime (Coh•in 1959; 
Coad 1995) 16). Although the evidence is 
still not wholly convincing, Martin Biddle 
has, nC\·erthcless, establi:sh('d the existence 
of some sor1 of Iron Age settlement here 
(Bayly 1962). More important!)·, exeova
tions close tO the rmd-Spot of the ~t ha\'C 
re\'e-aled some quite ('Xtensivc ('vidence (or 

prehistoric settlemem in the valley, and 
other finds or prehistoric material h;we 
been made on the 2djacent downlands 
(Chapter 15) . 

TI'u.s prc·Roma." occupation cettainl)' 
appears to have occurred in and around 
the Oour \•alley. It is perhaps significant, 
however) that in 55 8C, Caes.ar, appare-ntly 
describing his arrival off the coast at 
Dova, makes no mention or any settle· 
ment here, and he certainl)' did not 
consider it a suitable landing place for his 
large invasion fleet. The narrow river 
estuary, however, was no doubt alwa)'S 
more suitable for the landing of single or 
small groups of craft. Recent palaeo-envi
ronmental work has indicated that the 
entrance to the haven in prehistoric times 
rna)' well ha\·e lain farther to the south
west than it did during Roman times 
(Pa.rfitt 1998) . 

The first tangible e\•idence that the 
Dover gap might have been used as a 
landing place i.n the Bronu Age came in 
1974, when divcrs of the Oovcr Sub-Aqua 
Club recovered a large quantity of bronu.
implements from the seabed of£ the 
Eastern Arm of the modern harbour 
(Stevens 1976; Muckleroy 1981). 
In archaeological terms, these implemc.nts 
- now totalling mort than 400 individual 
items - arc of great interest, apparently 
repl'('stnting scrap material of Continental 
origin dating to about I I 00-l 000 Cal 11<: 
(Needham and Dean 1987) . The most 
likc.'ly interpretation is that these bronzes 
wer(' the cargo from a vessel that 
foundertd white trying to make the Sllfety 
of the Dour cstuar)' when sailing from the 
Continent full)' laden. No traces of the 
\'essel itself have been identified and the 
exact form of the craft has remained 
entirely conjectural. 

'I'"he subsequent discovery of the 
remain.s or a Bron:ee Age boat under the 
cown centre in 1992 sharply re-focused 
:mention on the existence ()fa prchi5torie 
h.:l\'tn at Dover and, indeed, on the nature 
of Bronl.e A$e shippinJ and maritime 
trade in general. A signifieant amount of 
apparently domeStic rubbish w~s found in 
and around the excavated vessel, clear!)' 
indicating the presence of some neath)' 
contemporary settlement site. Unpub
lished prehistoric finds from the Dover 
town centre excavations of the I 970s and 
1980s may well contain further evidence 
for such Bronze Age occupation in this 
pan of the Dour valle)". 



The A20 project 
Extensive IOng·tcr-m economic growth in 
Kent is beins foree:ls t, with efficient tr;ms· 
ptm:uion systems bc:i1'g ide.1Hified as a kc)' 
to such de\•tlopmcnt. This hu led to a 
substantial number of road co"suuction 
and improvcmtnt schemes :lc:ross the: 
Count)', frcquc:ntl)' with considerable 
arch:ac:ological implic-1uions. Sc:\'cral new 
roads arc now in place, :and mort are 
proj~~. 

Ea.rl)' i1' 1991, plans wert put in h:and 
for the construclio•' of a major new 
highway (A20) tO link the Eutern Doc-ks ;u 
OOVtr tO the Ch:.nnel Tunnel 1crmina.l at 
Folkcstone, Thi.$ p0$Cd a s ignificant threat 
tO the buried :ar¢h111tOio~n·, parcicularly 
whhin the historic town of Dover. t-lcrc, 
the new road, and ils related works, 
required the larJC·S<:alc movement and 
disturbance of earth along much of the 
town's seaward nank, cutting across the 
long·sihed estuary of the Ri\'er Dour and 
through most of the maritime qua.ners of 
the old medieval and pOSt·medie ... al settle· 
ment. The-se k.ey areas of ancient Do ... er 
had received little archaeologic-al attention 
in the- past ( \'<1ilk.inson 1990) and the 
construction work potentially pro\•lded a 
sphmdid opportunity to examine a num~r 
of unknown areas in detail. 

Despite the extent of the works 
proposedJ however, no provision for an)' 
archaeological in\·es tig:atiOIU had been 
included in the original enYironmc:ntal 
impact assessment; the effect that the: 
groundworks might ha\'C on buried ardt11c:· 
ological deposits had not been brought to 
the attention of either the: Department of 
Transport or Southern Water Sc:rviees, the: 
principal developers, Shonly after the 
wntrac:tors had begun preliminary opera· 
ti-ons alon3 the road line, and initial demoli· 
ti-on work on the route had staned. Canter· 
bury Archaeological T ru$t became au--:are of 
this situation and rapidly prepared ;11n 
archaeological impact assessment (Parfitt 
1991a). English Heritage: recot;ni.sed that 
the likely impact of the $Cherne, as set out in 
this report, was of sufficie-nt importance to 
warrant immediate action and readily 
agreed to gi\'e grant aid to the fieldwork. 
The Department of Transport made: all 
nc~:lr)' arrangements for the ineorpon· 
tion of an orchaeologic:al element in the 
works programme and a te.am &om Canter· 
bu.r)' Archacolog:ical Trust was assembled, 
with a wide·ranging brief to obsct\'e all 
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groundworks and to u.ndenak.e in\'C:Stiga· 
tions wherever and whenever this might 
PI'O\"e possible. 

The Tru$t begtm ficldwort in June 1991 , 
h w·u dear from the outkt that a J)based 
:1nd thoroughly considertd proa:rammc of 
rt'karcho(lrientilted excavation ahead of the 
de\'Ciopment C()ukt not be carried out, 0\'oing 
tO the l:ue sta~e :u which arrangement$ for 
:trcha~logkal ir'l\'t$tig;ations had been made. 
Under the: direction of lhc author, hO\'o'e\'tr, 
a small mobile team, working V~;ry m\.IC:h on 
an opportunistic: basis, conducted both 
form.'ll excavations and wotc:hina brief:s alon.a 
:a road consttuelion corridor up to 0.5km in 
width and extendin.a some 2km through the 
town . This team was fully emplo)•ed 
recording a wealth of archaeological 
C\•idenc::e for two and a half )'tars. A $Cparate 
team undertook. investigations along the 
rurnl $C"Ction of the road, on the high chalk· 
lands to the u~t of the town, also with some 
useful results (Rad)' 1991; 1992). 

Along the urban section of the route, 
in\-est~ations allowed the rapid examination 
and recording of widely distnbutcd remains 
across the town, ranging in date from the 
prehistoric period through to the Second 
World War (Parfitt 199lb; 1992; J993b). 
Detailed palaeo·environmcntal studies of 
1he valley sedimt!ntS were undertaken 
simultaneOu$1~· b)' Or M:min Bate$ of the 
London rnnilute of Archaeology (Bau:s 
1999; Sate$ and 8:trhnm 1993a). 1t wo,s in 
the context of this complex pro}eet thut the 
Dover Bronze .1\ae boat was found . The 
other, not insi~nifieant, diSC:O\'eries made 
alon~ the urban section of the new A20, 
principally rel.:tting tO the local I)JIIaeo-envi· 
ronment and the medit\':11 nnd post~ 
mc:dkwll tOwn. will be desenbl.-d in :t series 
of reports to be published d:sewhc:rc:. 

The discovery and excavation 
of the boat 

Discovery 

From the start of the A20 project it was 
clear that one of the principal regions 
requiring detailed archaeological im'Csli,S:l· 
tion would be: centred on Bench Street, 
within the hear I of the old town, about 
200m inland from the present shoreline 
( I':'ig 3.2). Here, cxtensi\'C deep excavations 
for repla«ment mains sewers and :1 m:a)or 
pedestrian underpass below 1he new 
highwl)' (Townwall Street) were fully 

II 
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expttt('d to ~vc:al some significam remains, 
as the area Ia)' across an important pan of 
the mediev:tl $culcment, adjacem tO the 
Sea\\'tlrd defentts of the town. 

Construction of the new underpass 
began in the summer of 1992 and allowed 
the rapid examination and recording of a 
series of medieval and early post·medieval 
remains. 1'bese induded P.ilfU of substantial 
domestic buildings that once: fronted onto 
Sench Street (mostly destroyed when the 
road was widened in 1836), significant 
sections of the medieval town wall, and 
remna.nts of the contemporary Doldware 
Gate 0\'\.'fiain by the foundations or the late-
16th·centur)' Three Gun Sattery (Parliu 
1993a; 1993b). 

lt had long been recognised that the 
whole of this part of medieval Oo\'cr was 
buih across reclaimed land th:u wu 
formerly p:trt of the river esnu•ry. Some 
examination of the deeply buried silts in the 
area was undertaken through deep-core 
drilling in the early stages of the A20 

() 
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project, firmly establishing the prcse:ru:c, at 
depth, of prt-historie Kdiments. 

Jn Scptembu 1992, :~~n opportunity tO 
c.-xamioe a more substantial exposure of the 
early valley deposits was provided when the 
<:ontractors. as a late addition to thei.r orig· 
ina! plans, opened a dctp shaft at the june· 
tion of Bench Street and Town wall Street, 
NGR TR 3201 "126. This wAS intended for 
the insertion of a water pump below the 
base level or the new underpau. The 
machine·excavated shaft was lined with 
interlocking sheet-steel piling and <:\It across 
the line or the lost mediewl town wall. It 
was ultimately excav;ned tO n maximum 
depth of just ewe-r 7m below modem street 
level, rt\'Uiing an imprC$Si\'e s.equence Of 
deposits and structures of great archaeolog
ieal and palaeo·cm•ironmcntal interest, 
before terminatin& at a point ! .30m below 
modern Ordnance Datum (0 0 ). The 
standing amngements all<m·ed for no more 
than n watehing· brief tO be conducted n 
the excavttions progressed, but archacolog· 
ieal observation w:t$ maintained 
throushout, in close collaboration with the 
conmactOr$. 

Below ground, the medk\-al town wall in 
this area still survived tO a height of 
between 3 and 4m in places and there was 
clear cvidenct tO show that its $()uthem faec 
had once been washed by the rca or the 
rh-c:r. h a result, $()me sections of the wall 
appeared to ha\'e collapscd, leaving rubnan· 
tial bre:tehc::s in the masonry thtl.t subse• 
qucntly bc::c;ame filled with loose be;ach 
shins;Je. The contr.tctors took full advantage 
of one such eon\'enient break, and rcposi· 
tioned their shaft a meue or two to the w~st 
of the spot originall)• intended (where the 
wall sun•ived). By doina this, they ufc· 
guarded a wdl·prcscrvcd section of 
medieval walling immediately tO the cast, 
but, as was to be later revealed, it also 
meant they had moved across the area 
occupied by the prehistoric boat. 

'J'be fll"$t major archaeological structure 
to be located and n~pidly rcc.:orded was the 
base or the town wall, which was still 
prcser\'ed under the thick shingle deposit 
infilling che breach. The wall sur\•ivt:d 10 a 
hdght of about O.SOm and the southern 
(s.e:rw:ud) side was found to tC$1 upon a line 
of timber planks, supponed on elosel)' 
spaced \"Crtical timber piles dffi'<n into what 
had presumabl)• been che medieval fore· 
shore or rh'tl'-bcdJ consequently preserved 
b)' the watcrl<>gg.ed conditions. The base or 
the wall foolins was :.t + l .OOm 00 and 
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nested upon a series of fine w:ner·laid silt 
la)'ersJ largtly without beach pebbles and 
quite: diiTI:ffnt to the: dec:p shingle deposits 
prt"viousJy l't'mO\'c.'d. 

At a slight!)' lower level, in the north· 
cas-t comer of the shaft, a short section or 
an c;;~rlicr structure built from large timbers 
was exposed and hastily recorded. This 
survived to a maximum height of0.77m. 
1"wo massive timber baulb, laid hori:wn· 
tall)'• one upon the othe-r, and set within a 
construction trench aligned roughly cast· 
west, formed the main elements of the 
structure:. Horizontal c:ross·beams had 
been rebated into these timbers to brace 
lhe structure late-n~lly, but it was dear that 
its upper levels had long been removed, 
probabl)• by water erosion. The surviving 
top or lhe timbers was at +0.56m 00. This 
WlCXpccted discovery appc~d to form the 
southern side of a massive timber·box· 
framed harbour wall of typical Roman 
conscruction, cut into the bed of the 
ancient estuar)•. The details of the 
c:umtruc:tion were \"Cry similar to those of a 
more cxtcnsh•e Roman harbour waH 
discovc:red in 1855--6, off Oolphin Lane, a 
short distance inland ( Rigold 1969, 90) 1 

but it clearly rcprc:scnu:d a completely 
separate structure. 

ihc: contractors removed the Roman 
strunurc with some c:unsidcrablc difficulty, 
but the timbers \\'Crc: salvaged - rc:asonably 
intact - for archaeological uamination. 

Before they had been completely cleared, 
howC\'Cr, more ancient timbers were 
re\'ealcd at a slightly lower level, again on 
the "-estern side of lhc shaft. Inspection by 
the author of a de·watering sump dug in 
one come-r of the main shaft revetLlc:d n thin 
band of wood in thrtt sides of the ex-posed 
seccion. tn the south face an associtued 
C:ar\'ed, semi·cir¢ular fhtin.g (Side: Cleat 
823) and a piece of twisted fib re 'rope' 
( later identified as a twisted yew wood 
withy) were visible. Further examination 
soon sugsested that these timbert must 
form pan of a boat (F't.g 3.3)~ lying some 
6m from lhe modem gr-ound surface. initial 
ideas of a Itoman vesse-l SWlk alongs.ide the: 
previously located harbour wall were: soon 
discounted. 1'hc: construction details, 
together with the nature of the surrounding 
sediments (which contained significant 
quantities of calcined flint and struck flint 
!lakes) su.ggC$ted that lhc:sc: remains were or 
prehistoric date. 

A find of ti.rsHatc: importance had thus 
been re\'caled . 1''he largely informal 
watching·brief arrangements were now 
clearly inappropriate for the situation, and 
so, drawing upon the good working rc:la· 
tionship built up over the previous 15 
months, senior construction cngin«n "-ere 
rapid))' contacted in order to request a 
temporary halt to the works to allow a 
detailed archaeological asse-ssment of the 
find to be made. 



The excavation programme 

Cofferdam I 
lbe disccwery of the first boat timbers was 
mlldc at midday on M.onday, 28 Septembc1'. 
A direct appeal tO Mott M.acdonald's 
Section Engine«, Bill Cox, led to the issue 
of an order for the cessation of all exc.ava· 
tion work in the Ocnc:h Street shaft - at 
lc:asl for the rest or the dlt)', (Construction 
wort: <m this part of the pro}«t was running 
some 19 weeks behind scheduk at chis 
time.) Wort. to expose the timbe-rs., in order 
to UKSS more fully their extent and impor· 
tnnc:e, was rapidly begun. The main 
contrac:tor, Norwest Holst, arranged for 
lloodli.ghting to be sec up around lhe exea· 
vation so that im-estigntions could continue 
into the night. By 9.00 pm the situation v;oas 
abundantly clear: running diagonally across 
the shaft, undisturbed boat timbers 
extended for the full width of the excavation 
- a distance of almost 6m ( Fig 3.4). The 
\'CSsel was orientated north·WCSt by south· 
cast, lying almost horizontal and the right 
way up, about 6m below modern street 
level, between +0.04m and -0. 75m OD. 
lbe original de-watering sump h:td pre\•1-
ously removed a length of the str-ucture, 
more than I m in length, on tht eastern 
side, but th(' remaining timbers, without 
doubt, con!titutcd the mid-$CCtion of a vt'r)' 
well preser-ved sewn.plank \'Cssel. It was 
immedilltcly recognisable as being broad))' 
simil:lr in (onn and c:onstruction to Bronze 
Age cnft previous))· found at North 1::erriby 
on tht: Humber estuary (\Vright 1990). 

It wu Ob\·ious that further substantial 
scetions of the boat muSt lie to the north 
:tnd south <>£ the exposed porcion, SC\'C'red 
by the sheet piling around the shaf'l:. Early 
the foUO\\·ing morning1 the potential signifi
cance of the remains were outlined in a 
meeting with John Edwards, Mott 
Maedonald's Resident Engineer. In engi
neering terms, OOth che positioning and 
depth of the new water·pumping chamber 
were crhical and it would be impossible to 
reposition the s.h::aft (for a second time) in 
order to t\'Oid the boat. Nor - in arc-haco
Jogic.al terms - c:ould a 'safe' a~ be confi
dentl)' suggested for such a deep and costly 
excavation. It was found that the boat 
r('mains Jay over I m above the proposed 
finished level of the shaft base; the vessel 
and all its associated sedimenu would 
therefore have tO be: rcmo\•ed. Further 
d('tailed archaeoloaical excavation wus. 
therefore, the only option. An excavation 

OISCOV6RY AND EXCAVATION 

team wu quic:kl)' uscmbled, including 
conservators from English Heritage and 
Other spec:i:thm, notably Valerie i~nwick. 

Up tO a do~en people worked under 
ext~me p~ssure for an nvcr:&gc of twelve 
hours each day tO complete the excavation 
and recording of the boat. The work was 
supervised b)' the: author and b)' Paul 
Benn('tt, Di~ctor of Canterbur)' AtC.haeo
kls:ical Tru$1. Specific tasks were delegated. 
The recording and sampling of the scdi· 
ments surrounding and infilling the vessel 
was the responsibility of Martin Bates, 
while the excav:uion and recordint; of the 
boat itself was under-t:aken by staff from 
Canterbury Archaeological Trust. The 
author and Barry Cort.c prcpa.n-d a detailed 
plan of the vessd. At the requ('St of Dr 
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Geoffrey WainwriglH, conserv:uor1 from the 
Ancient MonumeniS L:tlxlr:nor-y- Colin 
Slack and Adrian Tribe - came to Ocwer to 
help with the s.afcguarding of the t imbers 
and lhc li.ftin,g of the \'e5Sd. (For CotYerd~m 
II they were joined by j ulia Pa rk, tlnd 
further auistanee wtls provided a1 the end 
of this ttage by Mike Corlield t~nd G lynis 
&h...,rd$). 

l nhi.:ally1 the time th:u could be made 
.,,,allable for che arehaeoloa:ieal works 
:~mounted to just three days, owing I<) the 
del:lys thllt would inevitably be caused tO 
the underpau c:onttruclion programme. 
With the re.ad)' :~grcemcnt of th e Oep:art· 
mcnt of T rans pOri, th is t ime was subse· 
Ql.lentl)' extended tO six dafl. In all, th e 
im-csti.ptiont in Cofferdam I lasted a total 
Of six•and•a•half d,a)'$ (sixty•$C\'C:n hOur$) -
from midday on M.onday, 28 September 10 
the e\·ening of S unday, 4 October. T ht 
considerable c:osu of the arc:ht~eoloQ.ica l 

\1-'()rk wen: CO\'Crcd by a grant r.lpklly made 
available b)' English Herho.,a.c:. 

8ccaU$t the boat had 10 be remc:n-cd in 
order to allov.· the contrtletors to complete 
the Shtlft, a nd because cimc for dttailcd 
examination and recording in the a:round 
was very limited, the exc:nvation team 
decided early on that the c raft muSt be 
liflcd in order tO allow more: C..'lrtful st1.1dy 
off-site. A group of spec:i:~lins w:~s h.:u;tily 
c:~lled tO t1 cons~.~hation mee1ing in Oo\'C:r. 
The q ueStion 10 r~solv~ wo:~s whelher to 
antmpt tO lift lht bo:~t in one, or whtther tO 
cut it into sections and ~move these ind i· 
''idually. Opinions we~ divided, but it was 
li 1~ ll lly agreed lh3t -owing 10 1he limited 
lime tl\':lilable (only one·and·:t·ho:~lf dti)'S 
were then rem:tinina), the ft1i rly fraaile 
ntllurt of the C<)n.$truc:tion :lnd the d:tma~ 
al~ad)• sustained - the only practical solu· 
t ion wts to cut the boat into manageable 
segments, the reb)' safeguarding ke)' sttuC· 
tural features, and lift thne out of the cxca· 
vation scpa~tcl)' for further examination 
(Fip 3.5; 3.6). 

.\1ou of the boat's excav:uion was 
completed \vithin the thrt~ d.:tys :~lloeated, 

amid inten.s.c: interest from the media and 
general public. A subsequent extension or 
tm time a ... -ailabk allO\I.~d a further two da)'S 

for planning and some detailed ~cording of 
the Slructure in the grou1~d. Tht lifting: of 
the m:lin p:lrt of the vessel took place 
succnsfully on Saturday, J October, le.aving 
the final day for completion of palaeo-t'nvi· 
ronmcnta l in\'«t iga1ions of the: sediments 
that h:~d b«n sealed under the botlt. 

The eonclus.ion of this OJ)('tation allow"«~ 
most of the exhausted exca,•ation team to 
stand down. but the following da)' 
(Monday, 5 October). a.s the cont.ractOr$ 
resumed \1-'() r-k in the sh:~ft, the remaining 
two members of 1he s tanding A20 projtct 
1eam were :allowtd access to recover a 
fur1her piece of the boat (P iece Ji s.re F ig 
4.2). This had b«n left along the: soulhern 
side of the shaft and was officially a ban· 
dontd 111 the end of the atd\aeological c:xca· 
Vll tions in Coffc:rdtlm I. Piece J had to be: 
ulvo:~g.ed in the twent)' minutes availt~ble. 

with the he lp of the work1'ncn, using t1 
sh0\~1 :~nd forte.. The cr:tcltcd and damaged 
section now provides tht crucial l ink 
between the fir5't scoion of the bot1t t11'd the 
second, rero'~red in ColTerda.m JJ. 

Cofferdam H 
\Vith the salvage operation successfully 
completed, a short bretlk allo\\~d e\·eryone 
concerned time for reflection and eontidcn· 
tion of che implications of the :~chic\'ements 
of r.hc previous w~ek. This et.~lminated in tht' 
Department of Tunsport a nd English 
Heritage joinlly issuing instructions tO opc:n 
up another excavation, in order to recover 
more of lhe b«tt. c~.~m:nt national areh3~ 
logic:tl polk)' preferred che preservation of 
import:lnt ttmains ;, tim where\~r possibk, 
but the decision to undertalt~ furlhtr wort 
at I:)o()\-er was based on che likely effect of lhc 
new underp:tss and its associated pumpina 
de\•icc on the local wo:~ter·cable . There 
seemed little ttrto:~inty th.at, if 1he n:mainina 
parts of the \"eSScl we~ left undis-turbed for 
fut 1.1re gene~tions co cxc:tvtltt :~nd Study 
with impro,-cd techniques, che s-urround ina 
sediment$ "'Ould ha~ remained suniciently 
watertoa:aed tO allow che long·u:nn prt$Crva· 
tion of che timbc:N. Therefore, :t.I,Other exea· 
''ation was planned - with enough timt 
available to arrange a sensible work schc:dulc 
and to assemble thc neccssat)' equipment 
and spt"cialisu.. 

A second shaft, immediate!)' to the south 
of the first. was exc•vated b)' the m•in 
eomr:tctors.. This was designated Cofferdam 
II. A.rc;hacoJ.ogkal work here lasted a total or 
nine days (10 1 hours), from the afternoon 
of Monday, J2 Octobct, until the C\'ening of 
TheS<ttly, 20 October. Another s~.~bsuntial 

and well·preserved section of chc boat was 
revealed, including one end, and this was 
fully excavated, r«<rdcd and lifted (F'tg 3. 7). 
'J'be time a'•ailabk aiiO\I.""Cd for slightly mG~"e 
dctailed t«<rding and ~b~ronmental 
Stlmpling than in the original excavation. 



The northen' end 
Despite a leuer to Th~ Timu, signed by 
scvc.r1:al emin ent arthacologist:$, nnd a ,·cry 
generous ofrer of additional financial auis· 
cance from P&O £uropean Ferries, it was 
not feasible to rttO\'ff the final ~ction of the 
boat north of Cofferdam I. The complex 
engineering problems associated with 
supporting adj:t«nt Victorian buildinp and 

DISCOVERY AND EXCAVATION 

the inevitable further dela}'S to the road 
conStruction pt'()grtunme, together with the 
high COSt of these works (c:stim<atod as being 
weU in excess of two million pounds, exclu· 
sive of archaeological excavation) were 
prohibitiv-e. The northern end of the boat 
thus ties unseen, well below lht ))sse of the 
new underpass. We cannot pruume to know 
its sn.1e of preservation, hou"C\--er. com_pared 
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10 that of the excavated p:aru of the \"t'Ssel. 
The Roman hubour wtll (t« abo\·e) ma)' 
ha\·e cut across it immediately beyond the 
northern limit of Cofferdam I and may ha\'t" 
caused considerable damage to the \'CS:sel, 
perhaps C\>en removing a complete section. 
Furthermore, the continued waterlogging of 
the associated sediments cannot now be 
guaranteed, and an}• future attempts to 
cxca\•att the last part of the Oovt"r boat may 
pto\"c.': to be: poorly ~<ardc.'d. 

Methodology 

Excavation and recording 
Cofftrdam [ ( initial!)' cut for the water
pumping station) measured some 5m by 
6m, while Cofferdam II (dug for purely 
archaeological purposes) W\IS about 5m by 
7m. These ndjoining rec:tangular shafts 
allowed some 9.50m of the boat to be 
r~rtd. 

Condilions for archaeological work in 
both t:xcavations wc.T't far from ideal. Prob· 
ltl'nt causc."d b)' the lack of time and the 
unfamiliar nature of the work wc."rc 
compounded b)' the cramped working 
space, the n«d for strict safety procedures 
and intermittent flooding (Fig 3 .8). The 
boat lay around 3m below modern high-tide." 
lcvc.l at 00\·e:r and, without the :tid of large 
and po..-.-erl\11 water pumps, the excaV2tions 
flooded with fresh water to a depth of O\'Cr 
2m in a short space of time. '111c water
logged timbers pro,·ed to be decepti\•ely 

fragile in man)' pla«s and Wtr<' generally 
unable to support themselves over any 
significant length. 

The slightly gn-ater timeframe available 
for the txcavations in Cofferdam U allowt'd 
a mort organi~ approach than had bc:en 
possible in Cofferdam I . Again, a machine 
was used for the bulk removal of infilled 
modern cellars and the thick deposits of 
relati\'d)' recent beach shingle that cove.red 
the bc.'dded silts O\'t'r the boat. On« the silts 
wert reached, at a depth of about 5m, the 
mechanical txc-avation was halted and the 
dc:posi1s wc:re hand-dug, being recorded 
and sampled as required, until the tops of 
the: boat timbus were reached. Metal exca
vation tools were then replactd by small 
~A'OOdcn implements. The use of a variety of 
spatulas and sharpened lollipop stick.s 
allowed the exposure of the timbers and 
sampling of the a.ssociated sedimentS 1.1nder 
controlled conditions and limited modern 
d:tma;e tO the struc1ure. All the sediment 
infillin; the w:ssc:l wts kept for analysis in 
thc: second c."'XC'a\'ation, complc:mentin£ the 
rapidly COilc."Cted bulk S:lmplcs taken during 
the operations at Cofferd~m I. 

In Cofferdam II it was again impossible 
to l't'cord fully the complex structure of the 
boot in n'lu, owing tO the limited time: a\·ail
able. Onl~· a basic field record was 
prod1.1ced, with the intention of 1.1nder• 
taking a more thorough examination once 
the remains had been safely remOVt'd from 
the site. 



In both Cofferdams I and ll, plans 
drawn at I : I 0 ~«: prepared by means of 
offsets taken from a series of longitudinal 
ba.sc:lines. These provided the basis of the 
l:ield record. The)' \\'Cn: supplememed by a 
set of profiles :lnd sections drawn :u the 
same scale:, and by an extensive photo· 
gr:tphic record. The position of the: boat in 
rc:Luion tO the: surrounding roads and build· 
ings wu plouc:d on a 1 :SO b:lsc: map. 
Moulds of original ~ool mark$ noted on the 
surfo1:cc: of the timbers were: ~:lkc:n in case 
these: deteriorated during subsequent 
storage of the \~sse:!. 

00\·er Museum orpnised and paid for :l 
detailed video film tO be made of the 
pr<>grc:ss Of the: t:xcav:ltion. Museum Staff 
also arrnna:ed for :l closc:d·circuit telc:\ision 
link ~0 be set up durins work in Cofferdam 
II in order tO relay li,·c pictui'C$ to people at 
StrC:C:t level. This p roved 10 be: highly 
popular with passing Oovorians, visitOr$ 
and ofl'-t:ite exc~wnton alike:. 

Lifting the: boat 
h was :~pparent at an ear-ly stage that no 
m11Htr how desirable: h might be: to lift the 
remains of the Dovtr boat complete:, this 
would be: impossible tO achic:,·e within the 
time available. Nor did the well-tried 
mc:thocl of dism:.ntling the vc:nel into its 
compon('nt parts pr<Mde a solution, for the 
methods of joining and caulking the indi· 
vidual timbers apptared to repr«ent prob
ably the most important aspect in the 
''essel's technology. The eventual decision 
reached, rather rt'.luctantl)' by some, was that 
the craft should be cut up Uno manageable 
sections that could b4! individuall)' lifted 
from the: shaft. Dr Edward Wright, c::xarvator 
of the Nonh F'crriby 8f'"OIUC Age: boats, was 
one: of the prime movers in ad,•ocating this 
tc:eh.niquc:, in the light of hi$ largely unsuc
cessful :lttcmpt :u :. complete lif• from the 
Humber fOI'C$hOrc: in 1947 (Wright 1990). 

FiNit and foremo", a tool was required 
tO cut the ''esse! into the required sections. 
The: ideal tool for the job proved to b(' a 
diamond4tip~d rotary saw of the kind used 
c:xtc:nsivc:l~· b~· the: road contractors for 
precision wort. This was supplied, complete 
with a skilled opc:rotor - ."-lieho.el Gulwc:ll, 
Norvoest's Charg<: Hand at the Ikneh Str«t 
site. 1'bc contractor's carpenters made: up a 
series of stout wooden palkts, on which the: 
f~c:d boat timbers could be: supported as 
lhcy .... ~rc: lifted from the: excavat-ion. Urgent 
enquiries by Do~-er Museum S-taff kd to the 
offer from Oo\~t Harbour .Board of a hca\')' 
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mobile crane to Lift the boat timbers out or 
the excavation, and the use of an adjacent 
warehouse for the: safe: stor:ase of the 
limbers after u lv:lge. Harbour Board 
carpcnu~rs were able tO design and build 
rn·o stout storage tanks at ''cry short notice. 
in which the salvaged timbers could be: 
immersed while their longer-term storage: 
and consc:r\11tion was planned (Fig 3.9). 

Almost the: entire: exposed full length 
of the: bO:lt, totalling some 9.50m, wu 
lifted in two sc:par:.tc: one-day opt"rstions. 
on Saturd:l)'• 3 October and Monday. 
19 October. The s:.me general procedure 
was as;:re('d for the: lifting of both sections, 
:llthough continual refinement of the: 
techniques allowed the: timbers in the 
second c:xc-av:ltion to be more efficiently 
rc:mo,~d. Th(' bo:.t rc:m11ins in Cofferdam J 
were c;,ut into fifteen pl:annc:d :u'd lettered 
sections, most I)' of IOni1 plank-lite form 
(sel' Fig 4.2). In Coffcrd:lm If the boat 
remains were cut into fourtc('n separate: 
pkces. Oetpitc its src:at w~ight, the: urtusual 
and hi~l)' important swallov. ... tail end was 
liflcd as one section. 

E:lc.h bO:lt pice(' was c-ut vtr)' c-arefully 
tO :l predetermined shape imcnded tO keep 
joints and key Structural features intact. 
The rotar)' saw made: rtc:at cuts no more 
th:.n Smm in width. The timber sections. 
as well as being very fragile:, were found 
also to be deceptive!)' hea\'f1 and early 
plans in Cofferdam I to cut the boat into 
no mor(' than five large pieces were soort 
abandoned owing to the excessi\·cly heavy 
"~ights in'·oh'Cd. 

Freeing the timbc..'r!i 
Freeing the cut timbers (rom the undcrl)ing 
sediment pro,,cd to be a long process, and 
nthc:r more difficult than expcetc:d. The 
great weight of the overlying deposits, 
which had included lhe massiv~ masonry of 
the: medieval town wall and many tonrtcs of 
bc:tch shingle, meant that the boat timbers 
were pressed firmly into the underl~·ing silts. 
The various methods used to free the 
timbers de,•eloped ''ery much on a trial
and-error buis, and these :.rc: worth 
r«ording here. 

In Cofferdam I, wooden boards 
measuring 11bout 600mm b)' 250mm, and 
about 20mm in thickness, with specially 
bevelled leading edg('s were originally 
planned tO be gently upped u 1'der the: 
timbers. This technique: soon had to be: 
abandoned, however, as it was found to 
send shock waves lhrough the: ancient 
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timbers, causing c~eking and dislocation. 
Approximattly 300mm of sediment needed 
to be penetrated, and dri\•ing in the boards 
horizontally proved difficult. Small stones 
often stopped the procress of a board and 
were: somelimcs forced up into thc basc of 
the ancient ti mber, causing it to spl it. 
Subsequent experiments with steel plates 
and a hydraulic rttm e ncountued similar 
problems, althous.h the damaging shock 
waves caused b)· individual hammer blov.-os 
were, :n le.~st, eliminated. 

The U$(' of expanded polyurethane f~nm 
tO g:h~ suppon tO the exposed boat timbers 
d uring: tht lifting. process a lso had to be 
ttbandoned at an early uage because it 
obscured the ancient wood and made it 
impossible to observe any detrimen~al 

effecu caustd b)• the lifting procedure. 
Morco,~r, the buoyant foam had to be cut 
away bt'forc subsequent immtrsion in the 
watcr tanks was possiblt'. 

A much impnwed, but slower, technique 
of loosening the boat timbers from the 
underl)'ing sediments cmpl~d a variety of 
long-bladed implements and a finc ""'~ter ~~ 
to undereut c.'$;Ch pie(.'('. The same wooden 
suppon boards, closely spa«d, could then 
be progressi\'CI)' eased into the exca\•ated 
void, leaving about I 0-20mm of u ndis
tu.rbed sediment anached to the base of the 
ancient t imber. O ncc a timber was 
completely free and fully supponcd on the 
woodcn boards, it was manoeuvred onto a 
larger baseboard, sl id u nderneath the 
support boards. Additional packing in the 
form of p lastic foam, mini san dbags a nd 
mud-silt that was readily to hand, was then 
added as required. Once e\•er)•thing was 
supported, thc loaded baseboard (clearly 
marked with an identifying code letter and 
North point) was IDO\'Cd onto a. lifting pallet 
and thi~ Wfl$ att:ached to the crane. 

The timb<:rt w~rt lhen lifted dear of the 
exca\'Mion and 1aken by a Harbour Board 
torry 10 1he nea.rby sto~ facility where chey 
were received by a seeond team, induding 
staff from Do\~r MuseumJ English Htrit~ 

and Ooo.'Cr Harbour Board. Members of the 
rettption team cleaned the loose sediment 
from the individual tirnb.:rs, car r-ied out 
emergency first·aid work on damaged 
sections, wrapped each timber section in 
plastic s.heet and immef'S(.'d them all in the 
n~ tanks (Ftg 3.10). ~rk tO prepare the 
bo:u t imbers for immertion continued late 
into the night on both lift days. 

:\s a technique ror l ifting ancient 
t imbers, the methods empiO)'ed at Do\•er 

provcd to be moder-ately successful. The 
great majority of the damllge CaU$Cd during 
th e lifting proeen was as a resuh of the 
force ne~ded t() free 1hc: timbers from the 
underlying sediments. The following points 
may bc or help to workers faced with a 
similar emergenC)' in the future. 

By far tbc sarest method of loosening 
the ancient timbers was found to be by 
ph)'Sicall)' excavating under them; but since 
the boat was lying on the basc of the shaft, 
therc was often l ittle space available in 
whic-h to "~rk. 'J'be ope:ration was found to 
bc qui te.' time consuming and thc difficulty 
in ' tunnelling' under ancient timber more 
than a few «ntimetrcs in a confined space 
did no t become apparent u n til i t was 
au emptcd. As the sediment was removed 
from under thc boat, it had to be rcptaoed 
quickl)' by supporting boards or other 
materials in order to pte\'C-nt the collapsc of 
the timber under its own wcight. After a 
t imber had becn freed, the subsequent 
phases we~ found co be fairly straightfor
ward and rclatively risk free. Many hands, 
gh•ing complcte ovcrall support to the 
piece, wcre required to mo\•e it onto the 
main baseboard read)' for lifting. Th e key 
to this operation was close support all 
round - any unsupportcd ~as \lo"Cre found 
to crack or collapse. 

The relative preservation of the 
boat remains in Cofferdams 
I and II 

The timbers of the boat when first exposed 
appeared to bc in a very good state or 
p~servation, though fragile. Ne\'crthelcss, 
as excavation a nd recording work 
progressed there was some slight, but 
noticuble, deterioration . T he rapid 
remO\':ll of the ~reat "~i$ht of deposits O\~~ 
lying the vtssel is likely tO have betn one 
significant facto r. The deter ioration, 
how~ver, was more m:arked in the ha.Stil)' 
mounted Cofftrdam J excavation; a variety 
of different reason$ must account for thi$ 
and should be recorded h~rc. 

In Cofferdam I, the boat had been 
initially hit by a mechanical excavator, 
which rippcd out a large section on thc 
eastern side of the ''enel. The bulk of the 
t imbers in Cofferd:lm I were excavated on 
the fiT$t d.ay, le::wing them exposed for six 
more full working da)'S. Although the exca
vations were flooded by fresh watcr every 



nigh1, tO a dcp1h of O\~t 2m) thert was not 
enough time to prepare an efficient spray 
system during the day, and some areas of 
the exposed wood v.-ere aUO\\·cd to dry O\U 
a little too much once the sh11f1 wu 
pumped-out. Owins, 10 the position of the 
boat (hard ;against one tide of the excava
tion), accns w-as severely limited :tnd all 
excavation and rccordins. work had tO be 
conducted from either outside the eastern 
edge M 1he Vt$Sel Or from within iL 
Sandbags were hastily filled and used tO 
provide some c u shionini fro•~' direct 
(underfoot) pressure and ~\·c some procc:c
don for the expOSed wO<>d, but, on« \\':Uer
logged,thcse v.-ere to<> heavy. 

The exe:wation required the servie(!S of 
a large commercial water pump tO keep it 
de-watered, as it hty well below the present· 
day water table. W'ater eume into the exca• 
vation on all sides, particularly from the 
south (seaward) side. More importantl)·, 3 

number of small springs forced their WQ)' 

up through cracks in the base timbers of 
the boat. 

'J'be methods used to free the boat from 
its underlying sedimentS were initially fairl)• 
brutal, requiring a 7lb b.1mmer 10 tap in the 
lifting boards. This c.nused some splitting 
and mov~mem in the ancient timbers.. Piece 
J1 rapidly salvaged with the aid of workmen 
after the main excavation had been 
co.nplcted, is quite severe!)' cracked and 
damaged. 

In contrast, the excavation at Cofferdam 
II was conducted under rather more 
control, being better planned, of longer 
duration and drawing upon the experiences 
gained in Coffe-rdam I and also upon more 
specialis t advice, particularly from English 
Herit:age. The presence of the end of the 
boat, and its central location within the 
exca"ation, aJIO\\'cd easy access from three 
5ides and also the e rection or overhead 
planking for \'ertical working. A more effi
cient spra)· sys1em wu set up. which 
allowed 1he wood to be kept conuanrl)' 
wet. Stand in~; directly on the ancic1H 
rimbe~ was tept to an absolute minimum, 
protec~i~ padded plastic bags ~prtsenting 
a a:rcat imprQo\·ement on the h~V)' $andbags 
cmplo)'td in the first excavation. 
Continued de-watering of the area meant 
that. once the exca\'ation had been pumped 
out, no springs forced their way through 
the base timbc.rs of the vCS$C:l MOS-t of the 
boat timbers were exposed fo r onl)' five 
days and the lifting tech.niques, tried and 
tested in the first excavation, were now 
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greatly improved to allow u rather more 
gentle lifting proeedure. The torrential rain, 
which fell throughout lhe day of the lift, 
proved 10 be highly benefiei:al in keeping 
the bO.'lt timbert wet. 

The context of the boat 

When first djsco\'Cff'd in Coft'erdam I, most 
of the boat was still sealed b)' some 0.40 m 
of fine, light-grey-brown bedded silt inter
lea\'Cd with lenses of granular tufa. Broadly 
similar deposits infilled the \'CSScl and also 
separ:ated it from a compac1 basal fresh
w-:ner pc:at layer, which had a somewhat 
pined surface appa~ntly caused b)' water 
erQ$ion some time prior tO the deposition of 
lhe silt$ {Chapter 12). 

The Ocwer boat :~!ways appeared as an 
extremely imprt$$ivc t tructure (s« Fig 1.1). 
The details of the construction readily 
m.1de it dear th.:u the \'CSSCI must ha\'C been 
the product ()(a l'n:'lttc::r boat-builder 
woridng within a long ettablished trodition. 
lndced, the complexity of the ct:'lft $CT'\-ro as 
a nanling objeet leuon to all those cxcava· 
tOr$ with previous experience only of dry
land prehistoric t ites, devoid of any 
sun·h,ing timber remaint. Exactly as Ted 
\'Cfrigh1 found with the Ferrib)' boats, 'to 
convt')' adequately the astonishing intricacy 
and craftsmanship' as first revealed, is 
extremely difficult (Wright 1990, 195). 

Examination showed that the boon had 
been largely constructed from just four 
main timbers. "I'he two curved side planks 
we~ attached to the ba.se planks by indi· 
vidual stitches of twisted wood fibre. Moss 
padding was clear1)' \>isible betwten most or 
the joints. The two large base planks had 
been held together b)' means of t r:ensvcr$e 
timbers and wedge$, drh·en through deal$ 
nnd n pair of central lonsitudin:al rails 
c.:arved from the base t imbers themselves. 
Careful inspeetion of the timbers re\'C":Iled 
an extc:nth·c series of original tool marks 
ttiU prescr\'Cd on the wood surfaces. 

Eviden«: for a number of ~pairs to the 
V'CSSel were also obsc~d, most notably on 
the eattern side, where :along split had bttn 
hekl closed b)' :tn addition;.al row of lashin~. 
A row of deliberately cut stitches, together 
with a nead)' shaped ~bate along the top of 
the s ide timbers, indicated that the vessel as 
found was 1\0t complete and that pans had 
been delibennel)' remQo\·ed at the time of, or 
soon after, its abandonment. Clearer 
C\•idence for this could be seen at the 
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southern end of the vctsel. Hc:re1 a large: 
section of the end structure had been cut 
away and removed from the: site. leaving 
inta<:t the: ends of the side planks and 
producina the distinetiv~ s·w·allow-tall. 

It thcrefort became: clc:-a.r that the boat 
was not an accidental wreck; it seemed that 
the v~l had been dc:tfbcrately abandoned 
and paniall)' dismantJed in a shallow back
water of the River Dour. A scatter of cut 
stitches and other small "'-ood fragments in 
and around the boat provided C\'idence that 
the deliberate breaking-up of the \~Sci h.ad 
taken place on the site. About a doun 
water-rounded c-halk boulders and twenty 
large: flint beach cobbles - without doubt 
delibc:ratcly brought to the: site and most 
prolxtbl)• collected from the nearby seashore 
- >A'c-1"C found scattered on the peat surface, 
cspe:ci~ around the southern section of the 
boat Fi llli]. Then.' "'~ no similar sized 
stones either within or under the vessel. It 
seems most likely that these stones were: 
deposited after the boat had been aban
doned, They arc: too few in number to be 
regarded as forming a true 'hard' for the 
regular landing of vessels and they perhaps 
rq>rcsern temporary 'stepping stones' placed 
in the shaliO'\Ii'S to aid the demolition team's 
remo\•al of the boat timbers. h is unlikcl)' 
lhat the)' n.'prcsent ballast removtd from the 
\'C$Sc:l - there sc.c1'nS no logical n.'ason for 
doing this if the v~l w:11 to be ab:tndoned, 
and, in any easc, the: fonn of the boat docs 
not tusgett the: need for balbst. 

The general absence of any evidence of a 
cargo, or of major detached structural 
c:.lcme.nl$ in and around the: boat. indicates 
that nnything of usc: h:td been stripped out 
soon after the: vessel wa.s abandoned and 
taken :tv.':'l)' from the site:, le:.wing an empty, 
derelict hulk. Prcsumabl)', the end-section 
of the boat was the last clement to be 
remo,'4:d, aiJO'\Ii"ing water into the: \'CSSCI and 
leading to its rapid infLiling with sediment. 

The rhocrine sedime-nts underne-ath and 
surrounding the: boat contained significant 
quantiti" of human occupational debris. 
This included animal bones (some with 
butchery marks), s truck flints, much frag
mented calcined ffint and t.l:lr« potsherds -
all indicative of contemporary prehistori<: 
settlement nearby. The largest potsherd 
recover«! <:onsisu of a rim fragment from 
either a rolla~d or biconical urn (Ch:.pttr 
II ). Two small fragments of sandstone 
might be derived from domesti<: quern· 
stones or rubbers., 

A number of anc:fa<:ts - mainly stru<:k 
flints and burnt ninu, unworked flint 
and bone - were also found within the 
filling of the \'Cssel. Some of these objects 
Y.'Cte- discovered re-sting on the- floor of the 
boat and these: were plotted in situ. 
Most numerous were small, unworked, 
natural Oint pebbles and Oint lumps (20}, 
struck flints ( 14), cores (4) and <:akined 
flints (2)1 small chalk lumps ( 13), occa
sional animal bones (5) and shells of Dog 
Whelk (2), Of more parti<:ular inte~st was 
a small piece of Kimmeridge: shale 
(Chapter II}. Jn addition, many small 
pieces of wood and )'ew stitch were: 
located, scattered abO\'C: the floor of the 
v.cssc:l, and these must relate to the period 
when the boat was dismantled, h is not 
clc:u if the: flints, animal bone and other 
material rtc~red :tetu.ally relates din'Ctly 
to the period of the boat's use, or whether 
it had washed in at a slightly late-r date. 
Study of the: sedimentS infilling the: boat 
suggested that, following abandonment, 
the \'esscl infillc:d quite rapidl)' with 
depositS of granular tufa and was then 
sealed by a thick layer of silt (Chapter 12). 
It w:ts noted that a number of the indi~ 
vidual tufa pellets had formed around a 
small fragment of calcined flint, indicating 
that the: deposit was actuall)' being laid 
down at this time. 
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Recording 

by P~ur Clarlt a1&d Barry <A.wlte 

Field recording 

The (r.lmpt"d, noiS)' conditions at the b~se 
of the cotTerd:ams, coupled with the extreme 
p!U$ure of time :lnd physic:~ I discomfort of 
noodina, rain :.nd fumes fro1n the site 
machintr)· m~dt recording the b().'lt in t im 
rather difficult (Fia 4.1). 1'1-:~ns we~ dl':l'wn 
at 1: 1 () by takina offsets from a series of 
longitudinal b:l.Stlinc:s; these prO\•idtd the 
basis of the field record, supplc:mcnted by a 
$Ct of profilu a.nd sections drawn at 1hc 
umc scale, and an extensive photo&nph 
record. The aceuraC)' of the site drawings 
was confirmed by subsequent checking 
against the boat timbc:rs themselves. ~r 
Museum nunacd a video record M the 
excavation proC:t$$. 1\ simple number-ina 
series wu used for all components of the 
boat. which we-re labelled using Oymo t.'lpc 
attached by suainlcss•steel mop pins. The 
timber num~rs were marud on a copy of 
the I: 10 plans {hOVO't:\'er, during post--excava
tion analysis, it became dear that there "'-'l!tt 
more elements than originally seen during 
the excavation, and the numbering sequence 
was subsequently l't:\ised; w Chaptcr 5). 

Thel't: was no opportunity in the dr~ma 
or those few days to arrange for a 
photogrammettic survey of the boat iJ-1 sit11, 
such as had been carried out in the rcs<'arch 
rc·ucavation of the Brig.g raft (Atkinson 
and Wickens 1981, 35-42) and Strongl)' 
ad\'ocatcd b)' V;derie Fenwick at the time of 
excavation. This was most unfortunate; 
such a rt<:Ord would ha\'t: ~en in'lilutlb!oe in 
the subsequent study of the: boat. With 
hindsight, such a survey Yo'Ould be: viewed as 
an usc:ntial dement in the recording of 
prehistoric boats. 

The boat was cut into twenty-three 
pieces to sllow its rem<Mll £rom Cofferdams 
i and 11; these pieces were each identified 
alphabetically. Subsequently, se\'eral of the 
pieces separated along the seams between 
their conS-tituent planks, and the resultant 
pieces were further identified by numbers 
and/or cardinal points. E\·c:ntually the bM.t 
consisted of thiny-rn'O pieces, identified as 

Ai, Aii, Aiii, Bn, Bs, C, Di, Oii, E. 1:, G, H, 
I, Ji, Jii, Jiii, K, L, M, N, 0, P, Q, Re, Rw, 
Rwii, S, T, U, Ve, Vw and W (fig 4.2). 

Each piece was remo\•ed by crane, 
supported on wooden pallets and propped 
with sandbags. All the: pieces were trans
ported 10 2 neatby StOI't:, where thc inboard 
surfa~s v;~tc: clcaned b)' staff from Canter
bury ArctU'ItOiogical Trust, Dover Museum, 
English Heritage and other voluntcc.'rs. 
They were then placed in specially built 
storage tank$, immersed in fresh water. 
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Assessment 

After the: excitemcm or dlscO\·er)' and txca· 
Vl'ltion, the future of the Dover boat was 
considered carefull)' and in some de1ail. II 
was dear that lhe find was of monumental 
importance for the prchiSlory of norlh·v.'C:SC 
Europe, but its uniQue nature meant that 
the:re v.'C::re few, if :my, models for its s1udy 
and preserv.nion. With advice and finandal 
assistance from English Heritage, a group 
of experts wn brought together in Do\·er 
for two weeks late in No\·ember J 992 tO 
view the boo:tt pieces and deb:uc the way 
forward. This allowed a proposal for the 
primary recording and assessment of the 
boat's research potential to be prepared 
(Clark 1993a). It was generally agt('ed !hat 
the pdmary recording should be under
taken as soon as possible, bc:fore any signifi
cant degradation of the boat timbers could 
take place. \Vork started in Mareh 1993 in 
the cold and unwdcoming warehouse 
where the boat timbers were stored. 
Although scheduled to take seven months, 
the primary recording was completed in 
january 1994 (Clark 1993b; 1994), cle\·c-n 
months later. 

Drawing the timbers 

A comprehensive- re-cord of all the- boat 
timbe-rs was made at a scale of 1: 1 during 
the asseument, while the timbcrs were uill 
relatively frC$h and prior tO any conserva· 
tion work being undertaken. Each boat 
pic~ was rem~d from its vtater tank, stiU 
on the- plywood board us~ during the exca
'':uion, and prepared for recording. This 
wss not smightforw~-rd, as nutn)' pieecs had 
opened up or 'relaxed' during their 
r«ever)'• or were lying at a different orie-n· 
tation to that when in siitt and, allhou.gh lhe 

complex joints were prest:r\•ed for study, 
this also me:.nt th:u some features werc
obseurcd . 

E:ach bo:n piece wu recorded in de-tail, 
both by photography and by I: I drawings 
including pl:tns, sections and profiles (Fig 
4.3). The timbc:rs had tO be placed in their 
correct position, as found at the time- of 
c-xc~wation. The original baseboards, while 
pro\•iding an excelle-nt support during the
retrieval of the boat, did not :tdequatel)' 
support or follow the profile of the: piece-s 
and, consequently, the timbers had m~d 
or h:td b~ dislodged. A S)"ttem of shape-d 
wooden supporu, foam CO\'c:red wedges, 
jiffy foam and nc:w sandbags was used to 
prop the pieces into position. 

The system for recording the boat 
s.c<:tions depe-nd~ on lhe size and sh.ape of 
the timbers. 1'be large base planks, being 
_generally flat, required the simplest me-thod; 
a wooden frame w-a.s constructed over the 
boat piece, (as ncar as possible to the 
surface of the boat), onto which a piece of 
thin Pcrspcx sheet was laid. Mylar film was 
laid on top of the Pc:npex, allowing the 
detail to be drawn from above. 1'hc: 
recording of elevations of upstanding 
features (such as cleats and mils) (Fia 4.4) 
was aided by the usc of Stn.l'lll plumb lines, a 
spirit leve-l and a custom-built mini· 
recording frame. Sec1ion drawings were 
made at each e-nd of the boat piece, and 
selected profiles, using an extra-length 
template comb, at se-veral points :alon' its 
lenath. 

The cur\'cd side planks presented more 
of a problem. If the timbers v.x-rc (('COrded 
in the: upright position - as the-~· we~ in th-e 
ground - the detail of the upper side would 
ha\'e been invisible in plan, owing to the 
timbers' near-\·c:rtk.al position. Moreovtr, 
the detail below the- side cleats would be 



obscutro. Another view had to be attained, 
in addilion tO the upright vt"rsion, to enable 
the full detail 10 be drawn. T he ile pieces 
we:rc: pro~ in a rouued po$ition such that 
both the upper and lower edges were 
appro:<imatdy at the same height, fonning a 
U-shaped profile. 

The recording time for each boat piece 
\':'tried enonnously - from a matter of hours 
for some. to about fi\·e days for the most 
eomplicated sections. If the drawing 
extended beyond a da)•'s work., the ptece 
had to be rc-proppcd to the same position 
the following day for work. to continue. It 

was not possible 10 leave the timbers 
exposed overnight as they had to be 
returned tO the water tanks 10 prevent 
drying out and decay. 

[n addition to the main drawings, 
contact drawings were made. 'Ibis invol\•ed 
la~·ing smaller pieces of Mylar film against 
the bo:n in the rclath•ely inaccessible areas 
th:n contained spt-dfic detail that could not 
be recorded in the normal way. This infor
mation was then transferred to the main 
drawiniJS. More than 7S() individual 
contacts were m:ade during this $1.ngt". 

With the drawn r«:ord of the inboard 
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face complete, attention turned to 1he 
ou1board of the boat. Nobody had )"CI scm 
1he bottom of the boat, which was still 
c:ovc:rc:d with a thin layer o( $C:dimc:nt. 
lnvcrtina the pieces so this sediment could 
~ r"CtnO\-ro and the outboard face recorded 
presen1ed a subslantia1 challenge. Unless 
full)• supponed during the im'Crsion procc:ss, 
the 1imbc-N ·would be vulnerable 10 damage, 
and the pieces would op.en up, disrup1ing 
the compll!'x jointing and df!'s.troying the 
intf!'grity of the boat piett. Aftcr much plan· 
ning, a system was devised that ali~"Cd the 
boat piof!'ttS to be im'Cnc.•d succcssfuUy. This 
melhod is described bdo\v. 

Inverting the pieces 

Essentiall)', a box was creatf!'d around each 
boat pif!'ee and filled with expanded 
polyurethane foam. 11lis foli~'OO the tech· 
nique dc:\•eloped by Gregson for the B'ri.gg 
raft (Gregson 1981). ·rbe foam was applied 
in liquid form; as it expa.nded and hard· 
ened, it took on the: exact contour of the 
inboard (ace of the timbc:rs, providing suit· 
able suppon. The box, containing foam 
support and boat piece, could then be 
inverted safely and the: outboard surface: 
rcvnled. Each box was constructed in such 
a way lhat water could be added to keep the 
im"Crted timbers waterlogged. 

Each boat piece: was supported with 
foam and CO\'C.red wooden wedges to reduce 
the bulk weight, nnd the baseboard was 
clc:.aned of any loose: sediment. The boat 
timbers were kept damp throughout the 
inversion prooess. flush with the four outer 
edges of the baseboard 's underside, a 
50mm x 50mm batten wo.s added, to 
increase the depth below the boat timber. 
After the fo:.m WOIS 11.dded llnd re--inverted, 
this ere:ued an upstand abo\'C che timber for 
the addition of water. 

At this stage, the baseboard supporting 
the boat timber was placed centrally on a 
row of pallets, allowing a sufficient space 
around the outside for a series of weights 
and suppon:s. 

1 'he nat sections of boat offered no 
major problems, but the curvature of the 
side: t imbers varied from piece to piece:; 
their propping had to reflect these: varia· 
tions. It was determined that these pieces 
could not go through the process in their 
'natural' upright positions, as this would 
CI'C:m: :tbnormal or additional prestures on 
lhcir 10\''Cr edgC$. The pieCC$ were bJd in a 
more horizontal posture and rotated about 

an imaginary lateral cenuc: line so that their 
original upper and lower edaes were 
approxim:nely at the same heiaht. To 
protect the outer edges or the~· tim beers, 
sheets of wet paper towel were rolled, 
shaped and pressed gently against lhc: wood 
from the: upper edge outward towards the 
baseboard. Any undercuts in the timber, 
including the holes through lhe cleats, "'~re 
filled and covered with a combination of 
wet paper towel and foam to prevent the 
expanding polyurethane foam being forced 
into crevices or stitch holes. All the edges of 
the timber were OO\"Cred, including the: top 
and sides of the cleat. 

A thin PVC membrane was then laid 
over 1he timber, extending beyond the 
edges of the baseboard. The film pm"Cntcd 
water loss £rom the boat timber, ~rticulady 
important during the exothermic reaction 
of the expanding foam . A c:overing of 
aluminium foil was then placed over the 
plastic membrane, again extending about 
70mm to 120mm beyond the edge of the 
baseboard. The function of the foil was to 
reflect heat from the: curing foam away from 
the: boat timbers. The final prot('C'ti"Ye lay« 
- a sheet of 120..grade pol)th<ne sheeting -
was th(.'ll placed 0\'et the foil. 

i-our strips of corrcx (corrugated plastic) 
were cut about 60mm to 80mm longer than 
the: baseboard, and were lined on one side 
with t>vc film, fastened on the te\'erse with 
parc:el tape. (The t>VC film was added to 
stop the: expanded foam from sticking 
directly to the: corrcx, thereby facilitating its 
re· use.) The correx was sc:ored lighti)' on 
the re\•erse and creased to mak.c: the 
corne-rs. SmaiJer pieces o( the same height, 
500rtd, creased and taped on the outside of 
the comers acted as strengthening. When 
taped together, the four S-triJ)$ created rour 
sides of • ~. $lishtl)' larger than the base-
board. Pl.:le~d :lt()und the boat timber, the 
cling film, foil and polythe1'e extended 
beyond the corrtx box. Thes.e were then 
turned up and taped to the out:Side of the 
corrcx to stop an)' foam escaping. 

Heavy weights were placed against the 
outside to prl!'vent any movemenr or 
outward prcs.s.ure distorting the box. Two 
l:lrgc: timbers, lonaer than the box, were 
placed along e-tu;h edge: and roped togethe.r 
at the ends to stop the top of the box flaring 
outwards under pressure. 

The two active ingredientS of the 
polyure·thane fo:lm were mixed toac:ther 
and, as the resultant mixture immediately 
started to expand, it was poured quickly 



into th~ box, wh~~ it toot on th~ comours 
of the timber under it.s protective plasric 
and foil bdo~ hardcming or 'curing', The 
curing time laSted approximately thiU)' 
minutes. durin& which time it cxp:tnded 
a~ the top of the box. It was not prudent 
to be near the foam, owing tO the roxie 
\'a pOUr$. 

The excess fo:tm, once cooled, was cut 
otT with a handsaw to be lewl wilh the top 
of the COrTeX box. All w~ight.s and supporu 
"'~re remO\·ed, tO&cther with one of the four 
palleu. The Other pallets were c:arefully 
moved 111long tO leave gaps underneath the 
box, approximately 0.80m from e111ch end. 
These illP.S :.!lowed turninJ clamps tO be 
inserted beneath the baseboard for the 
in'l(rsion process. 

The turning cl:lmps were .simple in 
design; two lengths of stout timber. nomi· 
nlllll)• 50mm X 5()mm X 700mm, were 
drilled at each end, usina a 1 Omm bit. 
Through one end of e:1ch timber, a SOOmm 
length or threaded rod was passed with 
washer$ and nuts odded tO each end of the 
rod. The timben were pu.lled lllp:irt as f111r llS 

the nuts would allow. One timber wu 
passed under the box (through one or the 
gaps between the palleu). and the other 
over it. Anothe-r rod ~s joined to the other 
ends or the timbers and. again, washen and 
nuts added to form a 'box damp'. An iden
tical damp was made and placed at the 
other gap in the pallets. Bcrn't'en the upper 
clamp timbers and the roam, two cross 
planks were laid which prevented the 
timbers from cuuing into the roam. The 
upper nuts were graduall)' tightened until 
neither clamp.s nor cross-planks could be 
mM·cd. 

With the clamps i.n place, the box was 
slid, on its baseboard, to one side of the 
pallets. Using the cl:.mp$ ns handles, the 
box was rolled ov~r onto it.s side and aa:.in 
onto Its •op- now the base. The 1$0-<le&r«" 
rollina manOC'uvre, albeit in two suges, v;11s 
performed smoolh1)·, with no awkwsrd jerky 
mo-.'Cments (Fig 4.~). 

Th~ clamps and original baseboard \.\'t':rc 

remOV«< to rc\•eal the underside or the boat 
timber, sediment uppermost. All the pape:r 
towelling and wedgc:s were removed, their 
supporting function now complete. and the 
correx box was peeled from the foam 
cuing. The foam box could nov.• sen•c as a 
waterti$ht storage conuiner. 

The sedimenu adhering tO lhe l>M;t were 
selectively sampled (rom noted positions 
where they were undisturbed. The 
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remaining kdimcnt w:.s then remo~d and 
kept as a bulk s:ample, revealing the 
outbosrd surface of the timbers, which 
could now be recorded (Fig <1.6). Water 
was :added tO the box tO keep the timbers 
w:aterloggcd. 

Other records 

Complementing the l : I drawings of the 
boat timbers, a detailed prdiminar)' 
ducriptio'' of the boat clements wu 
prepared, rttOrded in notebooks, annotated 
pl:ans and sections and sketch drawings. 
This was supplemented by an extensive 
photographic r«<rd and a detailed study of 
the tree ra)'S and rings te\'Caled in the <:ut 
sections o( the boat pieces (Gale 1994). 
By the end o( the assessment phase, 
nventy·five I: I phms o( the inboard and 
outbo11rd sur-faces or the bo:at ho.d been 
prepan.-d, supplemented b)': 

mol't' than 750 1:1 overla}--s; 
126 1: 1 stet ions; 
l,S40 monochrome photographs; 
2,850 colour uansparencies; 
20 largc·fonnat monochrome photo
graphs; 
four hours of \'ideo foo1age; 
extensive descripth~ notes; and 
the 'Trc:t Stud)''. 

Together, these clements formed the basis 
for an assessment of the potential or the 
boat a.nd a proposal fo r :1 pros;rammc of 
detailed analysis (Clark 199<1). 

Preparing for conservation 

With the recording of the boat timbers 
complete, thought had to be gi\'Cn to how 
they were to be stored and ultimately 
con$er'\-td. By no\v, it h.ad be~n dtdd~ that 
the pieces o,~,>ere to be consen~d by polyc:th· 
ylcne-glycol (PEG) ~placement and ~cze· 
drying (Chapter 17). The expanded foam 
boxes were clearly unsuitable for storage, 
transport or conservation. The pieces 
needed to be ~turned to thcir original posi· 
tion, and a mechanism de\'iscd so that they 
could be moved and stored safcl)', and 
could successfully undergo conservation. 
The solution to this was to create a series of 
strong, fibreglass supportive cradles, 
custom·built to match exactly the shape: 
and outboard contour of each boat piece. 

Building the erodJcs 
Most of the water was removed from the 
foam box to tc\~al the upper surface: of the 
boat timber. A pie« of IOmm open.c:cllcd 
foam was cut to shape and laid directly on 
top of the boat timber, with a la}~r of pol)·· 
thene 0\'er this to ptc\'fllt water lou. 

A layt":r of fibrcgla.ss matting was laid on 
the polythcnc sheeting and resin applied 
with a paintbrush, stippled into the mat. 
A sheet of corcmat (a bulking material) and 
a further sheet of fib~ Yi'Ctc pla«d over the 
corcmat and mol't' resin applied, t:aking cal't' 
to remove all air bubbles (Fig 4.7). After 
curing, the primary, Joad-~aring cradle was 
complete. 

A fibreglass Oangc was added to the base: 
of the primary cradJc to pi'O'\'idc a mblc base: 
when in\"Crted; also to rcduoc flexibility and 
obviute the need for re:inforWlg strips.. A strip 
of <:OtreX (e 75mm wide) wu cut and laid at 
nbovt 45 ckgrees to the tx.se, some SOmm in 
from the edge. The C()rrex w:~s t rimmed tO 
the irregular contour or the cradle, :lnd 
t upport pieces were taped to che back. 
Further strips were added along the other 
side and at both ends to complete the 
amn.gcment. Three la)>ets of glass fibre and 
one of corem:at "~ laid inside to fonn the 
nang.:; two ~br.toes of r.hc same malcrial 
\\'Crt OOdcd for extr:t strength (F~ 4.8). The 
joint between the Gange and the cradle base 
was roatro with resin to !)re'..:tU delamination 
during the PEG trc:nmem and ftttze.dr'}ing. 



Once complerel)' cured, the cndle was 
trimmed of eX«'SS glass-fibre material with 
a hand·held angle cutter, and the edgu 
were protected with a polyfoam fabrkate. 
T his edaina nrip was enentinlly a •nfety 
tn•ecaution, as the Outer edges of the gi.US 
fibre were still ft1irly sharp. Also1 it \l.'()uld 
protect any ClCp()Sed bo:tt timbers on other 
endles nearby from a.ny accidental contact, 
while also reduc-ing abrasion of th e umk 
walls durina PEG pretrcaunent. 

The cr:tdle was then repl11ced onto the 
inverted boat timber :lnd tr-immed tO the 
correct shape :.nd titt. A number of holet 
w~re drilled throu&h the b:l:St of the eradlt 
tO allow for the uniform S;'lturation of PEG. 
:and curyins; handles were: incorpor:ucd 
into the flange. A piece of •!>olerlon' ( a 
shrink·wrap neuing) was cut to fir on the 
cr:tdle1 and two pieces of open..cttl foam -
one coorsc and one medium - were :added 
to prorecc the 1imbet1 from the glatt·fibrc 
surfact of1he cndle. 

The 1echnique for returning the bO;'Il 
limbers 10 their original posilion on their 
rcspcctM endlcs wtiS ~dly similar to that 
of their in,~nion. The foam box wtiS lifted off 
to rnocal the boar tim~r sitting on the c:r"'Ok, 
covered in tinue paper, plastic sheet :and 
aluminium foil. These layeN were remo\~ 
and the timbers rinsed with fres h water 
before being returned to the main water 
tanks to await conscn11tion (l''igs 4.9o 4. 10). 
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Analysis 

Further recording of che boat cook place 
during the programme of anal)>sis, fo)J()'II.•ing 
consen"'lltion (Ch.apcer l7). As study of the 
primary reeords had progressed, new 
hypothesc:s and quc:stions had emerged, and 
che opponunit)' was taken to enhance che 
primary record. The boat pie«s were re
examined in great decail, and extensive 
annotated sketch drawings were prepared 
for each piece, togc:cher with many 
measurements (Fig 4. II) . The amount of 
shrinkage and distonion of the pieces 
during the conservation process was found 
to be negligible, The opportunity was also 
taken to dismantle one of the boat piece-s 
(Piec:c: Q) to examine the: nature: of the 

waterproofing of the seams. It was during 
lhis process that the: previously unprcdic:tcd 
scam stopping was found pressed into the 
ilc scam (Chapter 5, pp 74--5). This final 
stage of rec-ording was of great benefit, not 
onl)' in c-Jari.fying intcrpretati\'t" and descrip
tive details of the bo~n, but also informing 
the difficult cask of integrating the indi
\•idual boat piece drawings into a coherc:nt 
picrurc of the whole vessel Vliif"ag S:U. 

The records of the boa1 thus compi.led 
form the prim:uy resource for StUd)· of 
the boat, and v."t'rc: essential in the: produc
lion of this volume. They were also critical 
in the re-assembly of the boat in its new 
home in Ocwer Museum (Chapter l8). All 
the records arc now hc:ld in archive by 
Oover Museum. 
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5 
Description of the boat 

introduction 

l~rom the outset. it was dear that the s.tru<:· 
ture Of the 00\'CT boat was inoom.plete and 
diStorted, nnd that two levels of scud)' 
would need to be undenaken: tO record, 
analyse and de-scribe the vessel s.s found, 
and then to reconstruct what it was prob· 
ably like when originally built. The Iauer 
required reeonstruc:tin.g what the r«<\-cred 
timbers were ori.gin21Uy like before they had 
sutTercd from eompression and distortion. 
and reconstructing the missing parts of the 
\"eSSCl. It wouJd then be possibk to examine 
how those lllhermnive hypothctic2l rec:on· 
structions of the w:ucl might have been 
used, buring in mind their estimated 
swbility and ~d-<:arr)•ing abilities. 

The proc;eu of rceording the boat is 
described in detail in c;haptcr 4. Here, it is 
pertinent tO highlight thin the boat wu 
rccc>rded b)' se\·eul different people, at 
different Slages of the boot's recovery. The 
inhiol rtc()rding, in the dilri'CUh conditions 
at the bose of the c:c>fferdams, was under
t:lkm by Peter Clark, 8:trr)' Corke, Valerie 
Fc-nwict and Keith Partin. Caroline Cald· 
well and Valerie Fenwick carried out 
det::.iled rt<:<>rding of the boat pieces after 
excavation, with the attendant problems of 
lhe pice« 'relaxing' and scorns opening l)p. 
This was supplememed by smdy of the lrtt 
ra)'S and rings by Alison Gale and furcher 
observations by Richard Darrah, Owain 
Roberts and Damian Goodburn. Further 
detailed recording was carried out b)' this 
author following conservation. ldentifica
tion of the timber and mon spec:ics, 
t()$C:ther with c:hemical analysis of the stop
ping material was c:arried out by Andy Fair
bairn, Jon Hather and S Wales (Fairbairn 
1993; Hather and W:~les 19'93). 

Most of the structur:al recording was 
undcruken before the timbert were 
c:onserved, though some details were 
recorded subsequent!)'. Checks made of 
certain features ~fore and after consen·:a
tion showro that diitor1ion owing to oonsc,.. 
v:uion w::.s mostly minimal. Although every 
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care had been taken, it w;as found that some 
of the most fragile features - especiall)· the 
stitches, laths and caulking (aJI locnted at 
plank edges) - were oc:casionally damaged 
when the boat pieces were lifted from the lite 
and subsequently moved during cleaning 
and consen·ation. In spite of every pr«au· 
tion, it was impossible not to damage the 
timbers, as e.ac;h pie« of the boat was vt:r)' 
heavy and to lift and turn the pic<:c:s 0\-<tr for 
rec:ording resulted in oc:cnional mO\<tment 
that could damage the fragile joints. The 
result is that a few details, concerning onl)' 
a few features, remain uncertain. 

Description of the boat 
structure an d form 

Structure of the boat, including 
m issing piccc-J; and materials used 

Superficiall)·, the boat resembled the lower 
part of a large, modern plank-built river 
punt, with a Oat bottom, \'i:'rtkal sides and a 
wide sloping south end (ue I':'ig 5. 1). Its 
surviving suu<:ture wu approximately 
2 .30m wide and more than 9.2m long, its 
north end having not been exc.awted. It is 
possible that originail)' the ve-ssel was as 
muc:h as I 5m long. 

The bo:u W:ls c:onnrueted from planks 
fastened together edge tO edge, by r:ather 
complex methods. The th3pe of the hull 
was msintained by the a.re:~t thickness of the 
planks. b)' longitudinal 'r:ails' of up$tandina 
timber, by curved plants, which acted as 
' girders' forming the corners bctY."'t:en the 
Oat bottom and lhe uprigln sides, and by 
transvt:I'$C cim~rs, which acted as fr:'lmes. 

The result wu a \•ery strona \'essel 
whose weakes t points were the fastenings 
holding the planks togethe-r edge to ed_ge. 

P lanks 
Four planks were found: the bottom plank 
west (300), the ile plank west (301), the: 
bonom plank casl (303) and the iJc plank 
cast (304). 



E\•id~nc~ of thru furth~r pl:tnks was 
also foundJ although the)' v.-~rc missing: the 
up~r side plank west (302), the upper sid~ 
plank c:ast ($05) and the: end board south 
(306). 

Another plank may a lso have: existed, 
although this too was missing: an end board 
north (unnum~red). 

The planks w~ all of oak ({?furt'4d sp.). 

Tran.s,·erse timbers 
These oak t imbers \.\'t~ embryonic frames 
acrc>5S the bottom of the boat. 

Wedges 
These oak wedges were lhe fastening meeh· 
anism U$Cd to hold the bouom planks :and 
the end plank coae-ther. 

Stitch~"$ 

Twisted yew branches were used as fasten· 
ings to hold together side and bottom planks. 

Laths 
LongJ narrov.• s lats of wood were used to 
co,•er the caulking inboard. AU but one of 
these slats "~rc or oak; one was of hazel. 

Wadd.ing/caulking 
P:lds of moss covered the p lank sums 
inboard. 

Stopping 
The: stitch hoJes were made watertight with 
a stopping, probably a mix o( wax and 
resin, and pos.sibly combined with animal 
fat (Halhcr and \'(tales 1993, 11- 16). 

DE!SCRIPTIO~ OP THB BOAT 

Shape of the boat as found 

The s.hape of any boat is rc:pr1:scnt~d b)' :l 
series of ttans·versc and longitudinal profiles 
of its D"utb<xlrd fac:c, but it was not possible 
to record these in sit11 when excavating the 
Do\ttt boat, because the)' remained buried. 
Conscquend)'1 aU thai could be seen of the 
outboard face of the '~ssc:l was the top of its 
sides, its south ~nd, and its profile se~n i1\ 
1he sing.le cross secrion of the \'CS$Cl d1"3wn 
while ir~ situ (Fig ,.2). 

The exea.va10t1 tackled this problem by 
recordlna the boat's shap~ inboard, with 
many spot le,·ds taken rcb:tive tO Ordnanoe 
Datum ('" Fia 5.)), so that, on« the boat 
wu removed from the $he, it would be 
possible to add the thickness of the planking 
and so eJ~tnpolate the outboard shape in 
any direction. The result is reprcsented by 
two drawn long profiles, one a lOni the 
eastern ccntnl rail adjacent to the centre 
line o( the boat, and th~ other along the top 
of the west ilc plank (u~ f.ig 5. 5). Cross· 
profiles \\'crt" also drawn. 

Some u-ans,•c:rse distonion is clear; the 
west sid~ of the boar was tying a littJe lower 
than the east side) as if the '~sscl had taken 
the shape of the une,·c-n ground on which it 
lay, and thai the- ground had a slight slope 
down from eau to west ( Fig 5.4). This 
slope might acc;ount for the better survival 
o( lhc stitches :at the top of the ile pl<~nk on 
the west side, ns the)' were eith er more 
deeply buried than the comparable stiu;hes 
on the c:ast side, or were bdow an)' later 
truncation o( 0\'1:'-rl)•ing sediments. 
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The r-o kq profll~ lhow kln_prudlftal 
dail~rt~n The top of the cut raiJ (160) 
C\lrwd da.-n to 1ts ~ point about lm 
from tM toutb end ot tbe boat, and th<n 
upward• tOWIIrdt the- north end. The top o( 
~~ de ~~~ cun'Cd ~"'n to • low point, but 
th1• was at abo\n ~m from the south end, 
•nd then It 1nd•ncd UP"o\'a.tds.. E\~n thou&b 
the two lona profiles "''ere only about one 
metre asnrt, thdr cwo 10\\--tSt poims missed 
ench other b)• about two metru. This, 
toaethcr With the fact that the lOp M the 
u--e•t lie had t~unk ~lew.· the leo.~l of lhe ea:u 
centnl rtll, thereb)' tu iuin,e the shape: of 
the ''e"el, andkates clearly that the boll 
had c.ak.m up the thapr of tht ground upon 
v.-tucb 11 ..,. ere ~.s) 

Construction o(the boat 

The bottom 
1'b(: b<Ktorn of the boalt was funcb.mentalto 
the safety of the enu~ \'eSSe!, a$ it earr•e..l 
both the weiaht of the upper part of the 
boat and the toad of crt"W and c:u·go. These 
loads created imernal stresses on the 
bouom tlructurc, uhich wef'C' compounded 
by the txttrNalureues caused by the 
buo)·ancy for«s of w:uer when :aftoat, •nd 
the ltreuc. e•uscd by running aground, 
parhCUI&r!y In V.'I'\'U brnkin_J 0on t.hc lhQre, 

Consequent!), thC' bo•tbuildcr bad to 
~nsur~ the tH»t •-ouJd bC' •bl~ to absorb 
Strni<'S from \"&OOUS c1Jn:'ICuom sunuhanC"
OUSiy. Whll~ miiiUIIDIDJ thC' 011 SblpC 
of che bouom 1nd kC"epmg u v.-au:·ru1ln 
For r~~tons of uCtt)', thcr~ c;ould b~ no 
nutJln of trrOf" 

\'('~ can brn • good deal about tbC' limns 
ot Middle Bronze Age tC'<=hnologkal 
thinklna fro1n looking at how mcsc practical 
problems u~rt tolvt-d. Many of the diflkul
u.et tncoumtrtd would h;a,-c been 0\-er<:omc: 
b)' Uillll na.•l• c::~thc:r of v.'OOd (trcenaals) or 
of mec.l to Casttn llmbcrs toccthcr. Tha~ 
app•rentl)' •implc: de\•clopmc:nt in bolt· 
bu1ld•n1 tC'ChnoiOIY ••as ttnturics avtay 
(•'hen .. 0«'\\ITc'd. " •'OUid U'al'l.Sform boat· 
buildan1 methods). Nc:vuthcleu, the 
bot:tom uruct\ft thows c:mbrJonic dn-rtop.. 
mcnb that. tn tame, •'OUid lod to thC' iM"Cft'o 
uon o( tM tttl and ltccbon, to P-e- lonCJW
dmal it~ and sbaPC". and &ames. to IP\"C' 
tnnr.---.:-ttc Jltrnath and sha~. 

f.o"Jll/u(/lllu l IIN:"Jlth~II;,Jl 
Essential longitudinal strengthcmna 
f~ature-s t,Wrt lneorporated into th~ shapina 
of the two bouom planks. The western 



plank (300), tf3«d for a dista.nC'I! of7.26m, 
was 680mm wide at its south end, 
widening to 770mm farther north . The 
e-astern plank (303), traced for a length of 
8. 7l m, was 685mm near iu south end, 
widenina tO 820mm f:lrthcr 1\Qrth. This 
means that the bottom of the boat 
n:ar-rowed slightly tow:ards its south end, 
suggesting that this was the bow (u~ Fig 
S.l). The thickness of the pbnks ranged 
from 15mm tO 69mm - owing, in p:m, tO 
the unequal compression of the timber 
(Chapter 6). 

The longitudinal shape and strength of 
the bottom pltnks wu mllintllined by 
teveral me.ans, in addit-ion tO the consider· 
able thickness of each plank. FirSt, each 
bottom plank had an upstanding longitu· 
dina! rail, square in section, next to the 

DESCRIPTION Or THE 80AT 

«n~ line of the boat. These two rails Yi"t're 
about 57mm wide and up tO 70mm high. 
Where the pl.anb abutted at the «ntTC fine, 
lhese rails were only JOcm apart, with a slot 
for caulkif\1 the ctnu~l St.'lm ~tween them 
tl'iili:M; 5.7). 

An~Nher longitudinal ra.il, the 'seam rail' • 
lay by lhe outer edge of eac:h bottom plank 
inboard to provide a suting for the ilc 
plank$ :u the bouom of the sides, as v;-ell as 
tO give some lon,aitudin:ll s trength , ThC$e 
tv.'O rails were about 37mm wide at the top, 
but widened below, and stood up co 55mm 
abo\"e the plank face. 

Additional longitudin:~l strength was 
provided by the shaping of the inb<>.'lrd face 
of each bottom plank. These were slig.hd)' 
rounded and were thickest along the plAnk's 
centre line. As the planks had suffered 
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considerable compression, it is difficult to r 
judge the original thid:nc::s:s of the centre of 
the pl:lnk$ cvmpared with the skies. 

The inboard r:lils were f:ashioned endrc:l)• 
from the: shaping of the k>S:J from whieh the: 
planks "--ere cut. Tool marks or axe or adze: 
blades. both inboard and outboard, gener
ally appear as longitudinal rov.-'S of shallow 
hoi.IO\I.'S in the plank raet:s. 

Fastt-?JinJl the l.>ouom plunk$ U)S(~thm
The tw(l c.:ntral rails had another function -
::1$ pari o r the: proceu by which the: two 
bouom planks were aw:~oched to each <>lher 
(Fig 5.8). Slou had been roughly c:ut by axe 
through each rail to enable a series of oat. 
'wedges' to be inserted to faste-n the rails to 
elcll other (F'J.3 S. 9). These were at a\-en&gc 
inter\•als of 50 I mm . The shapes of the 
wedges showed that they had been driven 
into place in pairs from opposite dirtttions. 
On their own. these would probably not 
hold the bottom planks together in rough 
water, but the ~tbui.lder clt'V(rly inserted 
them at dift'erent angles, dl'c«i\'dy 'locking' 
the bottom planks to each other a t the 
ccnm line. 

Making the central scam watertight 
between the bottom planks must ha\'t b«n 
difficult, particularly when !.he planks Oexcd 
in rc::luion to cach othcr in rough wau:r. 
The solution -once the bottom plank$ ho:~d 

been fastened to;ether - was tO platt l~'tn 

of me)$$ on the inbo:trd f:ace or the se.'lm, tO 
press down lhe:Se !:ayers under a series of 
thin l:aths or oak (:about 7<1mm wide) and 
then to hold down these o:ak laths using 
wedges (Fig 5.10). 

Trtm.ftl'(lf'SC s tr'f.!nJlth 

A 

8 

c 

0 

E 

The nat bonom was maintained b)' 
' tranS\'ers.c: timbe-rs' of oak, which acted as 
embryonic frames or ribs (Fig 5.8). These 
timbers were on average: about 115mm 
wide, about 35m m thid:., and spaced 
:~bout t.68m apar-t (rom <:entre to centre. 
A highly elaborate me<:hanism was used to 
fasten the tunsveue timben to the 
bottom planks, which meant th:u the 
timbers, although quite wide, had to be 
relatively lhin. l bc mechanism was to slot 
the t r.;~;nsverse timbe-rs through a roughly 
cut hole in a rounded 'cleat' left standing 
on the inbo:ard f:ace of e:aeh bottom plank. 
These bouom cleats were carefully c:arv<d 
and, in general, each was J72- -460mm 
tong, I I Omm wide and about 120-mm high 
in the cemre, with 'fish-ta il ' ends al>out 
J 90mm wide. A:S each transverse timber L 
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was flat, and as the ce-ntre or each bottom 
phmk was slightly domed, h was necessary 
for the bo:nbuilde-r tO <:ut a u·ans,·e.rse slot 
into the upper face of the domed plank. 
S lots were also cut through the central 
rails of the bottom planks tO accommodate 
the transvtne tlmbefl., with the r-esult that 
each limber was held to the two bottom 
pl:mk$ at four places . 

There are two clues tO show how e!Tec.
th·e the trnn,s\·erse timbers wtre at cr-eating 

• rigid bottom. First, the wear from 
g:rvunding On the Outboard surface Of both 
bottom plant§ uists only away from 
the centre l ine, showing that the 
buo~nc)' force when the \'CS&el was afloat 
had slightly arehed the botcc>m at the centre: 
line. Second, a piece of nint had been 
p laced between one tran$Yerse timber 
and che bottom pl:~nk, as if 10 s tiffen the 
timber aaainu the slots in che cleat and 
centnl rail. 



Tiu.· s ides 
There were at least rwo planks on each side 
or the ~t. but only the lcw.~r (lhc ilc) had 
survived tn either case. 1'bis 10\\-cr plank was 
cun·ed in section tO form the junction 
bcN~en the fbt bonom al\d the '~rtlc:'ll side. 
The longest sur\'ivina ile plank, on the east 
side of the bo:u, w:n more than 9.22m long, 
and they both varied in thickness between 
)2mm and 67mm, the k>wtt edge being the 
thinnest. The k>wtt edge of ~<:h was s lOtted 
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onto the upper ledge formed in00.1rd nc:X"t tO 
the side rail of the bottom plank, and was 
held in plaa- by stitches of~ withks. 

'lbc ilc planks had c:xcclknt tool marks 
of ues on their inboard $urfacc:, showing 
how they were cut from the log and shaped 
tO foUow the curve of the tr« rings.. 

r'O$Uming llttt $ide$ IO llte botlom 
The nitchcs holding the ile plank to the 
bottom planks were thrc:adcd through a 
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series or holes <:ut both into the lower edge 
or c.uch ilc plank and into the outer edge of 
each bottom plank. The opening or each 
stitch hole was about 30mm long: by 52mm 
wide, but it narrov.·('(t inside and Wilt curved 
round throus.h the ile plank, and, in the 
bottom plank, was stoned under the side 
nail so as not t<) expose the stitches to wear 
outb<>.vd. 

The stitches were of yew wit hies and 
were: spoced at intervals aver:~ging about 
380mm (rom cemrt tO centre. Having ~en 
mode malleable by ~ing twisted tO separate 
the fibres, eo1ch withy was threaded through 
the stitch holn from outbo:trd. h v."&S then 
turned through thrtt or four loops and the 
thin end was tucked down into the stitch 
hole. Each stitch was St:lrtcd at the north 
end Outboard of the stitch hole and was 
looped through frorn north to south. The 
thick end of the withy outbo:nd was not 
molleable and had usually been ldt 
projecting Out from the bast, shO\\'ing that 

this must have been the starting place or the 
stitching proocss (su F'\35 5.11; 5.12). 

A$ the sdtch holes we~ bclO\\• the mter
line, they would leak if not filled with a 
watertight stopping. This stopping had 
been pressed into the stitch holes, o1nd on 
analysis has been found tO be a mixtul'(: of 
wax and resin, possibly combined with 
animal fat (HatM:r and Wales 1993, 11- 16). 

Making the jmr<:tio11 of Out $id{IS aud 
bouom u.:atertr'glu 
The lower edge or the ile plank, ca~fullr 
shaped to be lt\'CI with the top of the side 
rail of the bottom plank., formed a nat 
seating for a lath to hokl dO\\•n pads or Ill()$$ 
once the lath had been placed under tbe 
stitches (Fi.g 5.1 3). 

The waterproofing material wa$ moss, 
like that on the central scam, but, unlike 
the caulking in the central senm th3l 
had been placed O\'tr the scam a/ttr the 
bottom planks had b«n brought together, 
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-
h~re, some had bc:c:n placed in to the 
junction between the ilc and bottom 
planks before the planks were brouaht 
together. The: rest was placed on top or the 
inboard face of the scam, and then 
was hdd in place b)' laths inuncd under 
the stitches. 

Complete laths we«: more than ).30m 
long and about 70mm wide, with their ends 
0\'ertapping each othe-r, suggesting that the)' 
had been sloued inro place from north 
to south. 

Fastening the upper' edges of tile Ue 
plank$ 
The UPJK"t edge of e-ach ik plank had an L
shapcd te«'$S on its outboard ~rner. The 
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inboard corner was ~lied (6u Fig 5.14). 
It is not clear bow the missina upper plank 
was on« fastened tO the ile, but it is a:rtain 
that there was a plank thert bcause some 
of the stitching th2t once held it rtmaintd. 
Th~ ui)1K':rmost stitch« lay in oval-shaped 
holes cut near the upper edge of tm plank, 
tlnd, as the curved uppc:r end of one stitch 
had survi~d. it is dear that the stitch holes 
in the missing upper p lank Ia)' IOOmm 
above the se:am with the ile plank. 

These upper stitches werc spaced at 
inter-vals of 336mm on average, and the 
few thtl1 were sufficiently intact on the 
wes t side of the boat all showed that the 
nitchina. had ~en nattc:d from outboard 
working from noMh h) south. No trace of 
mon was fou nd, but the: evidence 
ma)' simpl)• not ha\·e survived. The 
inboard bevel may have been pan of a 
V·thaped recess tO contain moss held in 
place under a l:ath below th e stitc-hes, but 
this is ent-irely conjectur:t1. 

GivbJg wrrtr'cal $IIDJHJ ro the tt£des 
Cleats projected from the middle of the 
curving inboard fa~ of the ile planb, and 
thc:&c: v.'ere pierced by holes ttul t appsre:ntly 
once contnincd vertical timber-s. These: 
\~rti<:al timben - or rather their hoJ.c:s in thc 
ckats - were tpac-ed at ).80m intervals on 
the: c:att side: of the boat. The west side: \lo-as 
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insuffi<;ientl)' ex<;av.ted to show the spacing, 
but is presumed to have bc:en similar. 1'bat 
the)' dkt eontain \'trdc.'ll timbc:n is certain, 
for thert v.~rt Vi~:lr marks on the f:lct of the 
il<: plank immediate.'!)' ~low each deat. 

' fhe ex-tent to which the upright posts 
supported the sides or the vessel is unoc:nain, 
for they were so thin, the three surviving 
cleat holes 8\'~naging 87mm (fo~ and aft) by 
40mm. It seems probable that there was a 
ele.'lt o.bcv.-e each in the: missing uppcr plank; 
this would make sense or the fastening 
pro<;css. The small dimension or the upright 
posts could indkate that a purpose or the 
side timbers may ha\•e been to provide a 
f1Xina for a tit ac;ross the upper part of the 
boat to help support iu sides (1:-tg 5.15). 

T he south end 
The south end of the boat, thought most 
like!)• to have been the bO"', was originally 
fonned from a flat s loping board attached 
both tO the bottom plank$ and to the side 
planks. Although this board was missing, 
the imprt5Sion of its lower end was 
prtsen1ed in the caulking and fastenings at 
the south end oftht bo:lt (Fi$: 5.16). At that 
pointJ it was up tO 1.15m wide and at its 
edges wu 2Smm thick. A h)•pothttkal 
rceonstroc:tion is shown in t':'ig 5.17, 

---
Fastem'trg the end board to the $1'det; and 
bottom 
The klwcr edge of the end board was oris)~ 
nally fastened to the ends of the bottom 
planks b)' what seems to be a rtm:arkably 
elaborate scarf that, on its outboard f:tct, 
continued upv.•ards the smooth hydrody· 
namic outboard shape o f the hull. 
lnboard, h<>"'ever, it had a complex )'Oke· 
shape: structure. 

The scarf is essentially simple in in 
design. but, owing to the technological 
limitations of the boatbuildcr, it is htavy in 
constructional terms. The bottom of the 
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~nd bc»rd wa:s slou~d oruo l~dges cut into 
the south ~nd of the bottom planks, and 
then ..vas held in pia« by wedges of oak. To 
make this pos.siblc, hOWC\'Cr, it W'i.S nCCC':S· 
wry for the bontbl.lilder to cr~ate u s1.1ffi· 
cient thickness of tim~r at the south end 
of the pl.:'lnk$.. This ~s done by fashioning 
rcctan;1.11ar nils Cl.lt from the tree, at the 
s01.1th end of uch bouom phank, and, 
b~low these, tO cut th~ ledges that 
supported the ~nd b()."lrd. 

Making the south end of the boat 
w:u~rtlght was made possible by pl:leing 
moss caulking onto the ledges before 
laying: the end board there. Nex1, la1hs of 
oak wtre laid over the edges of the end 
bosrd to pr~ss it down, :lnd oak wedges 
wer~ then driven 1hrough hol~s cut 
1hrough the end r:lils of the bonom plants. 
These wedges were much thicker thlln 
chose u sed to hold the bouorn plllnks 
together ller'OSS the «nt~ line, presumably 
co withstand any impact tO 1he end of the 
boat caus~d when grounding on the shore. 
The u~ of \\'edges implies thllt the bottom 
of lhe ~nd board also had a ra.il into which 
the wedges were inserted. Such 3 rail 
would ha\•e greatly strengthened the lo~r 
end of the ~nd board. 

Hight:r UJ)) where 1he ile pbmb m~t the 
end board, the anachment between those 
planks and the end board was by means of 
stiu;hcs. Ic is presumed that moss, hdd b)' 
laths, would hi\'C scaled that joint, but lhis 
did not remain. 

Propulsion and steering 

No evidence or fittings connected either 
with prop1.1lsion or s.tccring was found. 

Evidence of wear and repair 

Wear and damage 
There is cxt~nsh•e eviden~~ of wear and 
damage to lh~ boat. On th~ outboard fatt, 
both bouom planks have: b.ad their surfaces 
worn away towards th~ sides of the vc:ssel, 
kaving the centre line UDI.'<orn ~ 5.18). 
'the result is that tool marks survh·~ only 
in the unworn area. That wear panern 
shows that the force of buoyancy had 
slig.htly :~rched the bottom plank$ so that 
only their ouu:r parts ran aground . 
A possible impact point was noted on 
bottom plank 303. 

\'C'~ar also cxis1ed on the outside of both 
ile planks, but here the mark$ aT( mosll)• 
scored lines at various angles. A possible 

point of impact was noted on ile plank west 
and another at th~ south end of ile plank 
ct~st. 'lbe Iauer rna)' ha\'~ caused lhe plank 
to split, needing repair. 

This evident~ a ll points tO the venel 
htwing run aground llnd possibly having 
~en moo~d be$:ide a W'lterfront. 

Rep.'!. irs 
The flexing of the hull, and the impaCt$, 
~videntl)· caused leaks, :lnd all the repairs 
relate tO stopping up leak$ in the hull. 

E.xlt:~ stopping was 1dded co the «ntnl 
seam betw~en the bouom planks, as these 
planks were not held as tight together a s 
wu needed. The flexing of the bottom 
pla.nks was evidently a. problem and the 
pltlnb \\'CTe tightened in two waf$: by e:xt:t:~ 
moss caulking. being s tuffed into some 
wedge holes, and by :l flint Oake being 
pushed under a. tr.ln$\'Ct$e timber. 

The stresses on the hull cauud both lie 
pla.nkt to split lontitudln:all)•. This not only 
weak~ned those planks but also caused 
some seepage of water into the \•esse!. 
The 501ution was to caulk the splits, but to 
do this r«Juir«'' :lin el:tbor.lt~ pr<>ccdure of 
cutting. stitch holes in e2ch plank on either 
s ide of the split, and t<) let the stitcb~s 
of )'(:W hold a. rnoss caulkini in place under 
the wooden laths. The average spacing of 
the stitch holes in ile plank 301 
was 453mm from centre to centre, and in 
ilc plank. 304. the stitches in two splits 
were spac~d at 354mm and 412mm. 
These different spacings, together with 
the fact that the stitches wer~ not 
consistently in one direction, suggest 
different occasions of repair, perhaps by 
different boatbuilders. 

Dismantlement 

When the boat ~s abandoned, it had seen 
considerable servic~ and showed signs or 
leaking. In many ways, h()l.1.·ever, the struc· 
ture of the vessel appured tO be (Juitc 
sound; there ~re no traces of wood rot or 
of marine org-anisms infC$ting the timber, 
and many of the tool marks were Still vc:ry 
fresh. This eviden¢~ appears to indicat~ 
that the boat could have be~n repaired 
instead of being alnndoncd. The condition 
of the missing upper parts of the vessel 
remains unknown_, howeo.-tr, and these p~ns 
m:1y have: been in a poor enough su1tc to 
h.:'l\'e caused the boat to be abandoned. Or 
the vessel may have been suptrseded. 
Whatever the cause o( its abandonment, 



it is c:lear that the boat was deliberately 
broken I.IP - the p1.1rpose o( demolition 
pres~.~mably bdns; to reuse s()me of the 
timbers.. 

The board at the southern e-nd had b«n 
N:mcwcd after some: or the: wedges holding it 
in place had been hacked apart by an axe:; 
both upper side planks had been removed 
after the stitches holding them had been 
cut, presumably by an axe; and the thin 
upright side timbers had a lso been 
N!movt"d. It is possible that damage to the 
central rails was done when attempting to 
~m~ lt:lnS\"t:r$C timber 342, but, as this 
timbcr was it$elf d:t1naged, the attempt to 
remO\'e il wu abandoned. 

Method 
Afler the boat had been re('Orded ;,, siw~ it 
was cut up into thirty~two m:'lnageablc 
picees (we Fig 4.1 ). These formed the CON! 
of the substquent t«''rding p~ss, :tS the)' 
allowed the parts of the \'C$Sel to be exam· 
ined in detail. 

The ma.in rt¢0rd took tive fonns: 

the I: I t~cings on film b)' Caroline 
Cald"'tll; 

2 the initial description written by Valerie 
f-<:nwickt 

3 the annotated sketches of e:~ch pie~, 

described by l'eter Marsden; 
4 the study of the: tr«·ring and ray 

patterns b)' Alison Gale; and 
5 the e-xamination of the tool marks by 

Damian Goodbum. 

The description of the: boat gh"en in this 
chapter is pr-im:.rily concerned with the 
vessel as found and not as reconstructed. 
As the boat was cut into pieces, hou-cw:r, it 
was not always possible to take: direct 
measurements from the centre: of one 
feature - such as a stitch or wedge - tO 
another. Consequent!)·, some measure~ 
menu (shown in square br01ekeu) ha"e 
been taktl' frO I'D the scale drawing of the 
llSSc:mbled pieces and, therefore, may be 
sligbtl)' imprec-ise. Direct I'Deasuremcnts 
arc shown without brackets.. The: measure
ments gjven here arc aU of features as they 
we-re found, and do not take account of 
any d istortion or COI'Dpression. There are 
also compreuion hollows caused br the: 
overlying deposits, but these a rc: post· 
burial features that have.' no rele-vance to 
the use ofthc bo~t. 

06SCRI I'TION OF TH6 BOAT 

Coding system of timbers, ends 
and side 

It was necessary to nui'Dbcr and letter man)' 
dements and constructional ft'aturcs during 
the excavation and initial rcc:ording of the 
bo~t. 'Ibis took place randoml)'• as the: need 
a rose:, and man)' features were not 
numbered. Although adequate for the: initial 
stage of the recovery and recording. the: 
coding was no t sufficient for the full 
analysis and description, SO) during the final 
recording of the.' boat, the old system was 
replaced by a new, all·numtrical s s tem, 
commencing at number 300 S« Fi ~.19 . 
Gaps i1~ the numbcring system aiiOY+'Cd for
Others t() be insc:rted late:r if needed. 

Pr-i.nciples used in investigating 
the boac 
ln the invc:stia:uion and description of the: 
Ouvc:r boot, the aim (as it would be with the: 
ilwrttigation of any ancient boot) was to tty 
t() establi3h li'~ key attributes: 

hs origin,:a l shape; 
its weight distribution; 
hs c:onstruetion; 
hs method of propulsion; 
its method of steering. 

The shape and weight distribution 
mainly determined the boat's stability whe-n 
aOoat. The construction mainl)' de-termined 
its strength and how the ''essc-1 was built. 
Ahhough many different methods of 
construction \\>ill give a strong, stable: Vl"$.SCl, 
it is the method of conStruction that is often 
a clue tO the: tcehnologiC:tl achic:vt'mc-nt and 
cultur:ll Nekground of the: community thllt 
built the craft. 

All of these attributes relate:: both to the: 
~nvironmc:nt in which the boat was used, 
wh~ther at sea or in inland waters, and to its 
p1.1rpose, whtther for car-rying people or 
cargoes, or fo r wufare. In addition, the: 
boat was conceived within a tradition or 
bolltbuilding that must have inRuenc:ed the 
nature of the \'CS$CI, along with the cu.ltural 
per<:eptions embodied in the soc:iet)' that 
produced it. 

When dtaling with an incomplt te and 
distorted vessel from the remote past, it it 
neCC$$flr)' to recognise that there arc li.mit:S 
to the C:\idc-nce and, therefore, it is impor· 
tant to kee-p unverified assumptions to a 
bare minimum and accept that the 
hypotheses with the fewest assumptions are 

4S 
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to be preferred. It is import2nt not to 
CQn(usc f:tcU with their intt:rpretation, or to 
limit intupreunion to only one pou.ibtc 
\'icw. This ~ction or the Do\-cr boll.t rc-p¢rt 
describes the hull u found :tnd tries 
to reach minimum conclusions. More 
d1,wdoptd interprf:u:totion$ arc discussed in 
Chnpttf$ ~. 8, 9, IS and 19. 

Detailed description 

Surviv ing p lunks 

Sacb bouom plnnk and each ile plank had 
been fashioned from a single log, 
including the inboard fenuJrU: stitch 
holes, wedge hole&:, de::U.$ and lrtlns,·erse 
timber holes cut thn>ug:.h both cleats and 
lnto thl; inboard face of the planks. The 
shaping of the pl:tnk edg~:s i$ particular!~· 
importam, at thc$c joined neighbouring 
planks 111nd needed to form watertight 
scal.s. Jh·idence of how the timbers were 
f•shior.ed i$ obtained from survi\'ing tool 
marks ~tnd h discuued in Chapter 8. 
Some e'•idence o f compreuion is also 
included, 111hhough this is duc-ribed in 
greater det:til in Ch:~ptcr 6. 

Uonum plank welit (300) 

Sltupe and si:e 
This large oak plank was traced fo r a 
length or7.26m, itS 50Uth end tcrminluin* 
at the scar( with the end bourd 006). 
but its north end Ia)' be~ond the «<t;e of 
excavation [!!~ Fig 5 .20 The pltmk hod 
been fashioned from a ungenti111l cut 
through the heart"'Ood ofv.n ook tre-e, with 
the pith originally below the outboard 
face. The ;rnin i' f3irly 4troighl, with few 
knots. Ne;~r the south end, thC' plank is 
680mm wide, i1'erta$ing northwards- to 
770mm :at dt:.at 3H. Although the plank 
\•aric-s considerably in thickness, there is a 
general patte-rn in its shape that sho"-s that 
it is thicker along its middle line thiLn ncu 
its e-dges (Fig 5.21). Random th.icknesse:o 
taken on the west and east sides or the 
plank, :lnd in the middle, gi\'t the 
foiiO\\-ing o:vcruges: WC$t side 28mmj centrc 
62mm; cMt side 32mm. 

----------
0 

·rbe plank b.-.d been f3$hi-Oned with a Oat 
outboord (aec., llnd an inbo:lrd fa«: that bad 
the ff)Uowing fe3tures, all of which had b«"Jl 
cut from solid timbc:r. 

Fi.tu, there are raisC'd cleats~ pcrf'Qmttd 10 
take u-anS\'Cr&e' dmberi, situated at in1t::f\·als 
along the cc.ntt'( of the plank (ut Fig 5.6), 

Second, there 11rt: upstanding rails 
loc~tted close ~o the lo.ngitudirwl edges of th~ 
plan):;, the rail next 10 the et..-nttc line or the 
boac being pcrf'or.&ttd whh A:c-tangul:ar slots 
to take transverse timbcrt 2nd the we-dges 
Wt joined the plank ro its rw:ighbour (303), 
and the rat! furtht'$t from thl:' cc.snrc line of 
the boat having holes C\lt under it f()r stitches 
to attach the ad)acwt de plll.llk (301). 

'fbird, the variations ln pl.3nl:. thickness 
that \lo"etc intended, $1nd are all inboard, are 
reflected by the Mri~umnl slots cut acrou 
the centre of the pl:mk st the dent$. These 
slots are urnight ;md O~tt·bottomed 10 
accommodate tran:s,-tne timbeN 340-34) 
and, in aU cases, the slocs <1n: cut deepcM in 
lhe thick centre or the pbnk, snd tail orr 
tO\~oards the lhinner sides. At clettt 31 1, the 
m.aximum depth of the slOt is IOmm snd at 
cleat 31 J, the 1Slut is 15mm deep. 

f'ounh, there arc m:tn)' t111c:es (If tool 
marks (Figs 5.22; 5.23), but few cle11rly 
rd!m lh~:: ~mi~ bl!cJ~ 9f \~¢' ~lting tQoQI. 
11le outboard and inbo:ard flat f:aees of the 
plank ha\'e long, roughly scooped hollows 
alls,ned fore and aft, each about 50mm 
wide, with s lightly raised ridgell bc:tV•''ten, h 
\\'<luld appc:tr that the)' rc-p~s~nt the tooling 
b)' ad'lc, working in lines along the plank 
ftOJn end to end. The tool marks outboard 
htl.''t 3 strits of small depressions along the 
flanks of the ridgc:f. at intcr\'als o( roughly 
11mm, su~esting the distance hewn by 
cadi 3!!Ce CUt lJ.« Fig 5.21). The: tool rnarb 
on the outboard face are particularly tntcr• 
esting as the)' exist only ncu the rormer 
ccmr~ li.n~ of the boat, and a,ppear co ha\"C 
been worn away at :a diu11nte from thC' 
centre line, Tld$ ~nem of w~ar also exiSts 
on the Qutbl»rd ft~c:e of the ad~cent bottom 
plank (303}. There ate: :llso eur\·td blade 
cut.s, up tO ()'inml wide, whi~h reflec-t thC' 
width of lhe blade$ ukd IQ $h.3pe the $ides 
of the slot5 Cor the transverse timbers, 
particuJarly under cleat 3l5, 

Tit~ clt.ot.s 
Three cleats were found (31 1, 313. 31S; 
ste Table;, I; 1;igJ> 5.25-5.28} • .and the posi· 
tion of a fourth (3 1 7) is in(crr«< from the 
position of uansv~rsc timber 343. A fifth 
clt:lt (319) mny also be postulated as a No'in 
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to cle:u 318. Cle-at 313 is incomplete, the 
northern part having been broken aw:ay 
when found. All th~e diSCO\'<rcd cleats are 
an inte;ntl pan of the log from which plank 
300 was fashioned. The-y arc all rounded 
lumps aligned fo~ and aft along the cent~ 
of the plank, and each has a nal'TOW wain in 
the high centre and broad 'fish-tail' shaped 
ends on the plank face (ue Fig S. 29). 
11trou_gh the cc:nue of each is a rough!)• cut 
hole: to take: a ttanS\'ersc: timbc:r. 

That the: cleats Y.'Cre fashioned by axe and 
ad:te is shown by the many cuts in thtir 
central hole!$, although tht' outside su.rf:K"eS of 
the cleats are smooth and mostly they ha\·e 
no tool marb except at the fishtails. There 
are ve-rtical cut marks in the hole through 
cbt 313, and cut marks in the sides of the 
slot foe its associated uansvt:rs..- timbc-:r. 

1'rar1Sverse timber slou under cllatS ] 11, 
Jl], 315 
The hole through each cl<:at is just pan of a 
larger slot cut in the upper face of the plank 
tO act:ommodate the transverse timber 
(see Fig 5.20). 

The slot at Cleat 311 is II Omm wide 
and up to 35mm high under the cleat. It is 
to take trans,•erse timber 340, which is 
90mm wide and 26mm thick. 

The t:lot at Cleat 31 J is J 50mm wide 
and up to 67mm high under the cleat. It is 
to take nansvc:rse timber 341. which is 
105mm wide and 38mm thick. The s.lot is 
recessed up to 15mm into the inboard 
surface of the plank. 

The slot at Cleat 315 is 150mm wide 
and up to 42mrn high under the de:u. h is 
to take transverse timber 342, which is 
I 08mm wide and 31 mm thick. The s.lot w:tS 
shaped by axe: or adze and there art clear 
marks of the blade. These tool marks arc 
s liJhtly curved, one being 37mm long but 
incomplete, while another is 64mm long. 

Ea.u side <>f plank r'n board 

C~trml roil (162) 
The rail is a longitudinal fe-ature fashioned 
to stand above the inboard face of the 
e::.st side of the plank. It is set back 
35-45mm from the edge of the oemral scam 
of the boat. and is esse-ntially rectangular in 
cross section. It stands 6s-70mm abo\~ the: 
plank, and is 53-63tnm wide at the tOp. At 
their junction, the vertic.al races of the rail 
and the llat surlacc or the plank arc pard)• 
angled and partl)' rounded, but these may 
ha\~ been distorted b)' compress:ion. 



DESCRI I'TION OF THB BOAT 

Table S.J Dimensions of cleats on bouom pl:t.nks: height nbow p1nnlt is mensurcd 
from the general upper plank face and is not taken from the bonom of the t-rllnS· 
"-erte 1dot (in mm) . 

<IN• lottth lttiKIIl r,:idtlr r,;'fdtlr 

•"""" a.boc.'t plank D{jislu();/s ;,/win 
310 •105 125 19S,2()4 122 
311 372 100 ISS, 170 116 
312 ·160 "' ISS, 200 102 
313 ?·ISO 62 205,- 110 
314 ·ISS 113 203, 205 107 
315 455 , .. 180, 180 l OS 
318 193+ ' 125 +? 
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lf~ h<Jlu in tltn.tntral raU (408-419) 
The rail is pierced by roughly rectanJul:ar 
wedge bolc:s (ueTable 5.2; Fig 5.6). The 
holt:$ "'-.:re pr«um:ably intended tO reflect 
the rel:ath·e sizes or the timber wed~ chat 
were to pass through them. although the 
interior or each wedge hole is smaller than 
the op<ning. The presence or the wedges 
makes it impossible 10 measure the interior 
of the holes. although the «ntre or hole 413 
was round to be 15mm high. 

TtunJtJt1U n'mbn lwlts 
Four tran$\~rse timbers crossed the bonom 
of the boat, passing through the roughly 
r«tangular holes in lhe central r:til (381, 

• 

-~-
-

383, .385, 387; KcThbles 5.3; 5.4; Fig 5.6). 
The spa dna of the w~dgc boles (W) and the 
trnns''<* timbc:r holes (T) from ccnll"C to 
«ntrt art g.i'~ in'Jable 5.5. 

East pla"k ~ 
The central edge of the plank- where it 
abuts plank 303 to form the central scam 
or the boat - appears 10 ha\'( been squ,ared 
orr and was originally vertical. The top 
corna, howe,•er, has distorted tree rinp, 
indicating: deformation by pressure, so that, 
whereas the plank is 44-70mm thick (2\~t
aging at 54mm), next to the rail it is onl)· 
20-55mm thick. (averaging at 38mm) at the 
plank edge. 



bottom cleat 315 A

elevation east

500mm

DESCRIPTION OF THE BOAT

L

Figure 5.28

Cleat 315.

:^?v WeSt

Figure 5.29

An example of one of the

bottom cleats (310).
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&o.m mil (J 71) 
Thb nil is ft\:$hioned fT'()m the edge of plsnk 
300 and forms sn L-shaped rabbet or 
seating for the bottom of the ilc plank 30l. 
Stitches, passing through holes under the 
rail and through the ki\Oo-er end of plank 30 1, 
held the two plank. edges together in the 
seating, The rail is roughly rectangular in 
section, but slanted O\'Cr towards the outer 
or western edge as if it has been pushed 
towards the scam with ile plank 301. The 
nat top of the rail is 36- Smm wide, and 
stands '32-Smm above the inboard face or 
plank 300, and 24--5mm above the seating 
for ile plank 30 I. 

Sriul• lwln 
Seventeen stitc-h hole-s were cut into the 
top of the wester-n edge of the plank and 
passed beneath the rail to emerae at the 
outer edge of the plank (491, 493, 
495, 497, 499, 501, 503, 505, 507, 509, 
5 11 ,513,515,517,519,521, 523; Tables 
5 .6; 5 .7; Fig 5.30). Each sdtch hole 
started with a 0 4 sh11ped KOOp into the top 

Table S. 2 Oimensions ofwed,ge holet~ in 
the central rAil of plunk JOO (in mm) 

~11(11, $iU {Jnwll X MWftl) 
408 67 X 27 
409 80x43 
410 15 X 34 
411 83x25 
412 77 X 14 
41) 86x 25 
414 80x20 
4" 80x20 .,. 77x20 
417 76x 18 ... 7S X 28 
419 
_,.~~c 77 x2S 

Table).} Dimensions of transverse 
timMr holes l.n the C('.Dtral rail of plank 
300 (In mm) 

~ 1imbotr ltc4 ,., 
383 
385 
387 

n'u fkrtlrll x httgltt) 
IIJ X41 
? 
140 X 25 
145 x30 

of the plank beside the rail and pt~Ued 
under the rail as a hole about 201'nm high 
and 58mm broad. This b~adth is about 
the width of one axe, as reprcscnrcd by 
blade cuts in the wood in pans or the boat, 
and was perhaps mruked out by axe 
initially. 1'bc stitch hole ~d i_mmedi:uely 
below the seating for the lie plank 301, 
leaving n thin portion or plank between 
the sthch hole and the outboard race of 
the boat, ensuring that the Stitch 
was protected from dam:;~,ae when the boat 
ran aground. 

•r~n p/•nl< «11< 
The outer edge of the plank, just be)'Ond 
rail 371, provides the IOYo-er seating for the 
ile plank (301). The seating is 24- 5mm 
deep agains-t the n~il and 15--32mm wide at 
its base, the outboard comer or the plank 
being rounded a.s iJ having been worn by 

Tobie S.4 Spaein.g between trnns,·us:e 
timber boleti in the central r3U of plank 
300 (centre to ce.ntrt'-; ln mm) 

tJUiftWr'U timbw llqla 
381- ).8) ,.,_,., 
385- ).81 
11\"'ttll&e 

d4tilllU 
(1110) 
(1140) 
(1650) 
1700 

Thble S.S Spndng bet\li1!e.n weda:e holes 
and lrantverte timber boles in the 
cent rut nil or plank 300 (centr e to 
centre; in mm) T = trans\·trse timber 
hole; W = w~d.ge hole - d4rar.u 
w-w 408-<109 (480) 
W-T 409-381 373 
T-W 381-410 330 
W-W 410-411 SJO 
\ti'-W 411-412 SJO 
W-T 412-383 (3SO) 
T - \V 33)-413 (370) 
W-W 41}-414 (SOO) 
W-W 414-41S sos 
W-T 41S..385 JS) 
T- W 3$5-416 m 
W-W 416-417 (490) 
W - \YI 417-418 490 
W-T 418-387 "' 1·-w l$7-419 )350) 
~>c:rq,e 498 



Table S.6 Dimensions or .stitch hol~s on 
plunk 300 (in mm) brcadlh = forc~and·aft 
measurement on the plank f111ce; length = 
acn)$1; lhe b«tt 

nir~h hclt 
491 
493 
495 
497 
499 
SOl 
S03 
S05 
S07 
509 
511 
m 
515 
517 
519 
521 
m 
,, ... ngc 

brNdth 

55 
65 

so 
43 
47 
45 
S3 
so 
55 
56 
52 
56 

5l 

40 
30 

40 
so 
so 
52 
45 
48 ., 
30 ,. 
.. 

Table S. 7 Spac-1ng betwe~n stitch holes 
on plank 300 (centre to centre; in rnm) 

Jtl'tdl hckJ diJtt.riiU 

<191~493 (540) 
<19)...495 363 
<195~497 (360) 
<197~·a99 ?345 
499- 501 355 
SOI- 503 (360) 
503-505 345 
505--507 363 
507-509 (360) 
509-511 364 
511-513 (3SO) 
51.3--515 (380) 
51~517 390 
517-519 380 
519-521 380 
521- 523 
1'\'Cntge m 
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grounding, thous.h this may have been a 
dc:libc:ntely m:tde bnd. As the plank 
edge: i.s traced tO the south end of the boat 
the height of the seating against rail 371 
remains about 30mm hi.gh but b<c;omes up 
tO 62mm wide:. The edge of the: pl:lnk 
v:.ric:s ft<>m 24mm tO 28mm thick, whcre:n 
the plank's thid:neu next tO rail )7 1 
i.t 34mm, 

SouJ/1 tmd of the plonk iubo<1rd 
The: south end of this plank is f:u.hioned to 
a complex shape: as p:trt of the: w:uc:rtight 
)'Okc:·shaped scarf between the: bottom 
planks and the end board. The: extreme end 
of the plank h:ts been shaped to form a 
thin shelf, 5- IOmm thick :nits edge :.nd 
thickening to 25mm in iu interior, tO 
suppOrt the: lower pan of the: end board. 
Beside this is n nil (363), throu3h which 
there were wedgu tO hold the lower edge 
ohhe end board ()06). 

Yok< mil (363) 
This nil is:. diaaonnl ex-tension of rail 362 
:.long the east side or the plank, forming 
the cast side or the yOke-shaped scarf at 
the south end(>( the bo:u. It is approxi· 
m:ttely squared in section with a n:u 
top, II Omm wide ncar iu north end, 
n:trrowing tO It point nt its south end. Its 
north end stands 106mm above the 
general inboard face of plank 300 and 
gradually narrov;•s down to less than 65mm 
high. h is pierced b)' three wedge holes 
(405-407). 

Rail fMis< lw/a (4()5-407) 
Rc:c;tangular rail wedge holes have been 
roughl)' cut through rail 363, the sizc:s of 
the openings not being quite the same on 
either side of the rail. ·rbe wedges arc still 
in place in holes 406 and 407, so it is not 
pouible tO measure the size of the interior 
of the holes (lables 5.8; 5.9). 

Bottom J)l:tn.k cast (303) 

Slut~ and si:t.t 
This bottom plank of oak was trattd for a 
distance or 8.7lm from its intact south 
end; its noMhern end It)' ouuide the area 
o( excavation (stt! Fig 5.20). J>an of the 
plank had bc:cn destroyt"d recent!)' near the: 
north end, leaving the ~mote: pouibility 
th:n it might h:we comprised two plank$ 
joined endwise in the missing area. The 
dc:Stro)~d section mostl)' Ia)' bc:twc:cn stitch 
holes 480 and 481, leaving a gap of on I)' 

390mm. It is most unlikely that this coin· 
dded with a plank joint. 1'be width of the 
plank is 685mm ncar its south end, and 
820mm just north of cleat 316 ncar its 
north end, and it has 11 thickness nn&ing 
from 12mm tO 69mm. 

The: shaping of this plank is a mirror 
image of bottom plank 300. Consequently, 
:.lthou$h there is cons.idc:rablc: compression, 
the thickness docs show :t consistent 
p:tttc:rn with a grutest thickntss :tlong the: 
ttntrc: I inc: of the plank, the middle being 
roug_hly twice the: thickness of the: plank 
nur its sidts. As its outbo:trd face is flat, it 
is clear that the variations in thickness all 
existed inboard. This is shown by the slots 
for the tr:tnsvcne timbers :It the cleatS, 
which :.re cut into the thick eentrc or the: 
plank only. The plank has been tans:en· 
tially cut from the: tree with the pith below 
the outboard face, and it has a fairly 
straight grain with few knots. The plank 
is therefore: very simil:tr in all respectS, 
but as a mirror image, to the: adjaeent 
bottom plank 300. On iu centre l ine 
inboard are upsunding cle:ltS with t.nms· 
verse stou below tO hold tr:lnS\'erse 
timbers, :.nd next tO both outer edges arc 
lon;.itudinal, forc:·:tnd·aft rails of 
upstanding timber. To the west. the central 
rail contains wedge holes and tnns\·erse 
timber holes, and under the side: rail to the 
cast is a series of stitch holes. 

011tboord fa« 
The outboard face is Hat, \l.'ith longitudinal 
adze-tooled hollows surviving in the 
western half nearest the: ttntre line of the 
boat as found in bottom plank 300 
(r« Fig 5.24). 'lbe other half is worn Hat. 

Table 5.8 Dimensions of wedge hole-s 
in the yoke rail of plank 300 (in mm) 

-""" 405 
406 
<l07 

1.1':c {M!fKfh X lwwdflt) 
7Sx20 

108 X 37 
85 x 27 

Table 5.9 Spacing between wedge h oles 
in the yoke rail of plank 300 (ce-ntre 1'0 

c:-c:-ntrtj in mm) --40S-400 
406-407 
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Tlte cleats 
Pourcl(.'ats \lo'l':rt: found (310, :312, 31·1, 318; 
su Table 5.1; Figs 5.25; 5.31-34). Cleat 
318, however, was so bad I)' damaged and 
incomplete that it could not be measur(.'d. 
lbe cleats, which art: an integral pan of th(.' 
plank, lie along its C(.'ntre line and arc 
aligned fore and aft. Each is rounded fore 
and afl, with a high n:trrow eentral 'waist' 
dC$CC'ndin& tO wide fishtail<$haped end.s. 1\ 
hole is roughl)· cut through the cent.rc o( 
e.ach cleat to take a uans\'crsc timber. 

The cleats w~rc apparent!)• fashioned by 
axe, but their surfaces were mostly 
smoothed over. However, ne.ar the bottom 
or the fi.shtails were some eut marb from 
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the tools used. There v.'Cre faint cut marks 
on boah fi.Shtails ofeltat314, but no marks 
wt:rt: st:tn on ckau 310 or 318. Tht 
deart:st marks t:Xist on the nonh fishtail of 
cleat 312 where thrt:e cuts eaeh 60mm long 
cur\'ed down b)' 12mm in the centre. 

Trcwwenc: rimbc:r sWts rmd.c:.r dtats 31(), 3 11, 
3 14,318 
SlotS cut through the cleatS and into the 
inboard fa~ of the plank were to take trans· 
''erst' timbers (su Fig 5.20). 

The slot au cleat 310 is J27mm wide and 
up to 94mm high under the cleat. h is to 
take tmns,·erse timber 340, whkh is 90mm 
wide and J5mm thick. The hole through 

-

;; 
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the clctt has \'ertical axe stop·marks in the 
roof of the slot that go about half way under 
the clc111, tO :e depth of about 60mm from 
each side, and show th.tlt the: hole: wtLS cut 
from both t ides of the: cl~t. 

The slot at cleat 312 is 127mm wide and 
up tO 48mm high under the cltu. It is to 
take transverse: timber 341, which is 
II Omm wide: and 38mm thkk. The slot is 
recessed up to 7mm into the inboard 
surfaoe of the plank. 

The slot at cleat 314 is 147mm wide and 
up to 26mm high under the: cleat. It is to take 
UWlS\'ei'K timber 341, which is 127mm "ide. 
Axe: cuts exist along the s.ides or the slot. 

tbc slot at c~t 318 is more than 75mm 
wide: under the cleat, but because of 
modern damaec:. it was not possible: to 
judge its origin2J width. h is rt«$sed up tO 
5mm into the surface of the plank. 

A 
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HUt sit.W of plcmk i11board 

Q.mrol rail (360) 
This r2il extends :~long the: entire length of 
the western side of plank 303, but is set 
back about 30mm from its edge. The rail is 
cs:scmiall)' ~cungular in ('1'()SS section and 
bt"tw«n 50mm and 55mm wide at the top 
and at its base. h stands generall)' 
64-80rnm a~ the inboard plank face on 
its cast side, but, on oocasion, is onl)' 40mm 
high or as much as 94mm high. The 
reasons for lhc \•arialion may be due in pan 
to e<>mpression of the timber. Sometimet 
the junetion or the plank face and the rail is 
angular, and other times it is rounded. 

I.G~ ltola i" tN coural m11 (39()-404) 
The mil "''edge hole$ that were cut through 
n.il 36l are roughly rectangular, but narrow 
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inside their openin~ (Tables S. I 0; lu Fig: 
5.6). The size of the openings may be a 
rough indicator of whc.'thcr there was any 
standardised S)'Siem of fashioning the 
fastenings that they hekl. 

lhe overage site or the wedge hole 
openings is 76mm x 28mm; although it is 
not pouible to measure their interiors, 
there are indications that they narrow 
under the rail. 

The s~ncing between CWIJ'e$ of the p:airs 
of wed$C holes (excluding the c.ransvcrse 
cimbcr holes) in rail 360 averaged :at 
500mm from centre tO centre. 

TnmtwFU rimW lwks 
T he four transverse timbers that c rossed 
the bon om or the boat passed thr()ugh 
these roughly rectangul:lr holes in rail 
360 (380, 382, 384, 386; Tables 5. 11; 
5 . J2o stc Fig 5.6). The spacing of the 
wed.ge holts (W} 11.nd the fnn!>vCriC tim bet 
holes (T) from centre co centre is 
presented in T:~ble 5. 1 ). 

Ub1p/a,k~ 

The central edge of the pl:ank where it 
abutS plank 300 is approximately squared 
off between 27mm and S9mm west of the 
centr:ll rail 360. The upj')(r surf :let of the 
plank slopes down to the verlical face of 
the edae, presumably owin.& to compru· 
sion of the wood grain. This means that the 
present height or the edge is probably not a 
true reflection of its orig:inal height. The 
plank thickness on the west side of the 
central r:~il was thicker than the plank on 
the east side to strengthen the central seam 
of the ves:sel. 

F.~ut .'tide of plank inl,oard 

&am rail (370) 
This rail1 a long the.' eastern side of plank 
303, forms part of the seating for the 
bottom or ile plan.k 304. The stitching to 
join planks 303 a nd 304 pane-s through 
hOI« under the side rail to eme-rge in the 
outer edge of lhe plan.k. The rail is approx· 
imately rectangular in <::ross se<:tion, 
standing proud or the inboard surfa<::e 
of plank 303, but appears to be 
somewhat pushed over towards the eastern 
edae of the plank. The rail is J2- 40mm 
wide at the top, and a little thicker (up to 
50mm) at its base; it stands about 
52- 6lmm above the main inboard plank 
face. lts junction with the plank face is 
sli,ghtly rounded. 

Table !i. 10 Dimensions of wedge holes 
in the central rail or plank 303 (in mm) 

-""" $i# (lt,.,U, )( htizlu) 
)9) 76 )( 35 
39;, 73 )( 26 
)95 85x )I 
396 76 )( 19 ,., 73 )( 20 

398 68 )( 29 
)99 67 )( 18 
400 Mx-
·•OJ 71 )( 17 
402 78xN 
40) destroyed 
404 - x 1•1 

Table 5.11 Dimensions of tran.t\'cr se 
timber hoi~ in the central rail of plank 
303 (;• mm) 

t.N>Iti-Wfl 

tiNI"rlwit 
)80 
)82 
)84 
)86 

nu 
(Jmsrlr )( htjzlu) 

135 )( 20 

Tnble S.12 Spacing betw-een trtnsve.rse 
timber holes i.n the central rail of plank 
303 (centre co ecntni in mm) 

mmttmt ri•IH.r holu 
380-382 
382 ·384 
)84--386 
~ .. 
Sriu/1 Jwl~s 

dUt41Jtt 
(1730) 
(17$0) 
(1660) 
1713 

Eighteen stitch holes arc cut into the top of 
plank JOJ immcdiatdy Wt'St of side rail370. 
with the hole passing under the rail to 
emerge from the east edge of the plank 
(452. 454. 456. 458. 460. 462. 464, 466. 
468, 470, 472, 474, 476, 478, 480, 482, 
484, 486t Tables 5.14; 5.15; su Fig 5.30). 
h is remsrk:tble that the holes did not break 
th.rough the outboard surface of the pl.ank 
and so expose the stitch to wear from the 
boot grounding. Each stitch hole is smaller 
than the actual opc.'ning, as it is shaped 
ro allow the stitch tO curve round into the 
ho1e - hence the l)..sb,;,;pc of the opening. 



Table 5.13 Spacing between wedge 
holet and transverse timber holu in 
the central rail of plank 303 (centre to 
centre; In mm) T = transvC.'rse timber 
hole; W = wedge hole 

""" W- \YJ 39)-:)9~ 

W-T 394-).8() 
T-W 38G-39S 
W- W 395- )% 
W- W 39~)97 

W-T 397- .182 
T - W 382- 398 
W-\V 398- 399 
W- W 399-400 
W-T •too-384 
T - W 384-101 
W- W 401-402 
W- W •102- 103 
w -T 4·03- 386 
T -W 386-;10.1 
IWU'IIgt" 

diuaJtU 
I nil 

"' 3M 
523 
465 

13501 
13901 
480 
500 
3'10 
3·10 

(510) 

426 

Table S. 14 Dimensions of sthch holes 
on plank 303 (in mm) b~adth = fore-and· 
aft mt'asuremcnt on the plank face; length :;: 
:lC'I'O:SS the boot 

Jtitch hiJk 
452 
454 
456 
458 
460 
462 
464 
466 
468 
470 
472 
474 
476 
478 
480 
482 
484 
486 
:n·era,s.e 

bft{Jd:h 
S7 ,. 
57 
60 
47 
52 
62 
65 
so 
65 

?70 
?S7 
60 

unckar 
58 
60 

missing 
S8 

ltlfgth 
26 
25 
33 
JO 
28 
40 
40 
40 
so 
40 
so 
40 
40 

36 

It vo'8s difficult to examine and measu~ 

the interior of the stitch holes without 
breakint; the pl:ank or removing the 
surviving stitches. Stitch hole 470. hO'o\'<''«, 
is 20mm in vertical dimension under the 

06SCRIPTION OF THB BOAT 

Tu))le S. J 5 Spacin.a between stitch holes 
on plank 303 (centre ro centre; in mm) 

m~clr hlJin dmawt 
452-454 350 
4"'-456 13601 
4j:6-4S8 363 
458-460 365 
~60-462 13701 
462-tM 367 
464-166 J88 
466468 14301 
.a68-470 J9'j 

470-472 1380) 
472474 390 
•IH-476 376 
•176-478 1390) 
'178-4$0 ·H2 
'182-484 380 
'18-1-486 IJ90) 
U\~ruge 381 

Table S.J6 Dimtnslons ofwedce holes 
in the yoke rail of plan11: 303 (in mm) 

'"""' """ 390 
391 
392 

set (lmtrh )( brt<.~dfh) 
85 )( 25+ 
87 )( 43 
93 X 6'3 

Table S.l7 Spaclng bc:twec::n ·wedge holc::s 
in the )'Oke rail of plank 303 (centn to 
centre; in mm) 

..... ,.,., 
390-391 
391- 392 

rail 3i0; stitch hole 452 - under rail :no at 
the exr~me S()uth end <>f the pl:~nk. where 
constructional features are more m2ssive 
than in the main part of the bo:n - is 60mm 
broad and 12mm high. lu neighbouring. 
stitch hole 4S4 is, under the rail, SSmm 
broad ~nd I Omm high. 

&s:plank. 
T he outer tdge of the plank lies between 
27mm and 78mm bq.-ond t ide rail 370. The 
e~ is rou~ly $Cfu3.red off and the plank. is 
about twiot as thick •s it is immcdiatcl)' vo-cst 
of the side rail, to form a solid seating for 
t h C.' bottom of the ile plank. For cx.ample, 
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at stitc,h 5-43 the: cast edge: of the plan.k is 
38mm thick, whereas just west of the side 
nil the plank is 23mm thick. The edse at 
Stitt;h 544 is 40mm lhk:k, whereas the plank 
west of the side nil is only 20mm thick. 
This e:xtn thic-kness is also seen by stitch 
540 where:- the: edge: of the plank is 30mm 
thick, but west of rail 370 it is J8mm thidc.. 

South btd of plank inboord 
The south end of the plank was fashioned 
with a flat shelf ending with a diagonal 
edge, and next to it is a diagonal end rail 
pierced with holes for three: wedges, the 
whole construction forming pan of a yoke
shaped scarf. 

);,.t, ... (161) 
This rail formed the: east side of the: scarf 
joint with the missing end board (306). It 
dog-legged from the south end of the cc:nual 
rail (360), and is about 55mm higher than 
rail 360. Its top is 85-t20mm abo\'e: the 
inboard surface of plank 303. The rail 
narrows southward from 92mm to 75mm 
wide:-, and then terminates with a diagonal 4 

eut end. The side:- of the: rail next to the 
missing end board (306) has an uppe:r ledge 
to support the: lath (810) that originally 
0\'crlay lhc lop of lhe can side or the missing 
end board 306. Below that, plank 303 has a 
br<):ld nat lower led3e tO support board .)06. 

Rail u'<4g< Mia (]91}-J92) 
Three rect:tnt;ular holes h:t\•e been cut 
through the )'Oke rail and contain wedges, 
the purpose of which was to secure the 
lower end of the now missing end board 
($U 'fable$ 5. 16; 5.17), 

lie pl:..nk We$t (301) 

Shape and sizC! 
This incomplete plank survives to 6.70m 
long, and runs along the entire surviving 
length of the west side of the boat, and its 
south end tapers to a point (s.-4 Fig 5.20). 
The plank in tmnS\'erse &e«ion is cur\'ed and 
forms the junCtiOn bet...,-een the Oat bottom 
and the \'CrticaJ side of the boat. The plank is 
fashioned from a split section of a large oak 
Jog, and iu inboard features carved from the: 
same log include cle:ttS on its inboard face, 
and primary stitt;h holes beside iu lower and 
upper edits· Secondary stitch boles Deti the 
<::entre of the plank repaired a split. The 
curve of the ilc plank follows the CUI'\~ of the 
annual rings of the t~e, with the pith origi
nally above the inboard face. The grain is 

fairly straight, with few knots. lu thid:.ness 
varies, but, in aenenl, h is thickest in itt 
upper hlllf, thinning down in its 1()\.\.-er half. 

Thert: arc 3 few tr:u:es of a.n tool marks, 
all suggesting the: ust of an axe. Vertical 
cuts exist in stitch hole 662, and also a 
CUl'\'«i cut 48mm lon3 in cleat 820. There 
are also possible cut marb at the south end 
of plank 30 I where it butts against the 
missing end board 306. 

Omboard faN 
The outboard race is curved and nat, 
though pierced b)' stitch holes at the top 
and bottom, and, for repairs, ncar the 
middle (su Fig 5.24), 

The cleats 
Cleat 820 is a semicircular projc:ction of the 
inboard face: of the plan~ 350mm long on 
iu lowcr face and 325mm long on its uppc.r 
face (Fig 5.35). It stands 143mm abO\'c the 
plank, and is 48mm wide in the middle, 
widening to 85mm at its north end and 
88mm at its south end. Pas.s:ing through the: 
centre:- i.s an eye-shaped hole, 90mm long 
and 38mm broad. The narrowest part of 
the OJ)i'ning is in the centre of the cleat, 
suggesting that the hole had bc.-en fashioned 
from both lOP and bottom sides. just below 
the hole is a slight hollow with a broken 
surface on the inbo:.rd face of the pl:tnk, 
probably caused by :1 timber th:u once 
exb.ted in the hole. 

Cleat 822 is :'1 similar semicircular 
projection on the inboard face of the plank. 
his <liOmm tona, 82mm hi$h and 48mm 
wide at its apex, with ends that :are wider 
than the apex (1cc Fig 5.36). It tOO has :m 
e)-e""haped openina, 82mm long and 27mm 
brolld in its centre. The plllnk fact immedi
ately under the cleat is slightly damaged, 
owing to wear from a \'ertical timber that 
once lay in the: cleat. The cleat has sharp 
corners with no wear on its exterior faces, 
and there arc also sharp unworn corners 
inside the opening, 

Lov.vr edge of Pltmk 
The lower edge of plank 301 is much 
narrower than the: mid4 point of the: plank, 
and is t-ither squartd off at an oblique angle 
or is rather rounded, particular!)' on iu 
upper corner. It is 38mm thick at stitch 
563, 34mm at stitch 557, 35mm at stitch 
560 and 23mm at stitch 561. "Jbe: edge ha.s 
~en shaped tO fit neatly into the comer of 
the r:~;il at the tdgc of pl:tnk 300, lcavin,g 
tnough !'()Om for wllddin,g. 
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l.iJU,>n-uitdr holn 
Eighteen stitch holes exis t on the inboard 
f2ce and J)J'ISS th rough the thickness of the 
plank 10 elCit at the plank ed&e be$ide plank 
301 (Thbles S. 18i S.19i su Fig 5.30). The)' 

Table S.IS Oimensioos ohtitch holes 
on plank 301 (in nun) brndth = fo~-t~nd· 
aft measurement on the plank. face; length = 
aCf'O$$ the boat 

mrMiw!k bry.:M/~h ,,..,. 
490 
402 66 2) 

·~ so 2S 

·~ " 2S ••a 61 20 
soo ss "' SOl 52 28 

"" 52 
S06 so 26 
508 
510 4S 
512 42 14 

'" ss so 
516 so lS 
518 so )7 

520 50 
522 50 "' ,. misW\g 
a'\~r38C " 30 

contain the stitches th2t atuch plank 301 to 
plant 300. The)' arc 0--sh:apcd in plan, the 
straight side lxing eiOStSt 10 the lower plank 
~SC· The holes ntll1'()\.\' inside so their intemlll 
site is often slightly leis ~han the <>JX:ning. 

Table S.t9 Spacing between stitch holes 
on plank 301 (centre to ce·ntrc; in mm) 

n~·r~h hcitJ dUr~nu 

4C)().-<192 (>2SJ 
492- 19·1 (S<WJ 
494-<196 ())OJ 
4%-198 (3751 
498-500 l>S 
S00-502 "' 502.--504 (130) 
5<»-506 lSS 
506-508 m 
503-510 (160) 
SU)--512 ,.. 
512--514 llSOI 
514-516 llaSI 
516-518 41S 
5 18--520 410 
52Q-522 370 
522 S24 ' ~~r2$C: l7S 
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Upper edge of plank 
The upper edge of plank 301 is 52-5mm 
thick, is neatly shaped with a bc\'d 20-5mm 
wide on the inboard edge, and has a right
angled rebate cut into the outboard corner. 
'('he rebate slighdy \•aries in size, but the 
horizontal face: was clcarl)' intended to be 
smaUer than the \'Crtical face . 'Ibis is signifi
cant when reconstructing how the rebate 
was used, as it formed one side of a seam 
with plank 302. 

U~r sriull ~wl.t.s 
'fhe upper stitch holes pass through the 
plank roughly at a right angle to the inboard 
plank face, about )5mm below the upP<=r 
ed&c of the pl.'lnk (~« Tables 5.20; 5.21; Fig 
5.37). Inboard, the holes are moS~ly D· 
shapc:d or ~ctangular with rounded ends. 
The measurements in Thblc: 5.20 a~ of the 
hole openings on the inboard face, although 
the: holes become smaller within the plank. 
For example:, hole: 662 mcasures 32mm 
long on the plank face, but internall)• is 
23mm. Hole 670 is 50mm x 18mm on the 
face, and 32mm x IOmm intc:rnall)•. Hole 
694 has an internal width of 16mm, and 
hole 678 is 50mm :x 20mm on the face:, and 
33mm x llmm internally. 

Excluding the: spaeing c,f 69<1-698, it is 
cle.'lr that lhc rea:ularity of the sp:M:ing of the 
remainina uitch holes (at intervals of 
betwem 320mm and 360mm) indicates that 

some form of measuring dc\iec "--ould h3'\~ 
bcen used - for cxamplc, the measurement 
might simply have lx'cn the lcng:th of the 
lOlA'« arm from elbow to wrist. The spacing 
is broken b)' stitch hole 696, which apptars 
to have becn addcd, as the distanoc: betw«:n 
stitch holes 694 and 698 is 337mm and fits 
neatly into the gcncral spacing paucrn. 

Ue plank east (304) 

SilO/X! (md size 
·rbis oak plank ran along the cast side of the 
boat and was no doubt fashioned from one: 
timber, as was ilc plank 301 (tte Fig 5.20). 
Unfortunatci)', par-t of the plank ncar thc 
northern extremity of the excavated \'C:SScl 

was recent!)' destrO)·cd, and it is just possibk 
that :. scarf was siuuucd there. Tree rings and 
ray'S shOIA' th:n the plank was fa.s.hioned with 
a cur,·ed profile that roughly followed the 
shape of the U't't' rings, and show that the 
pith originally Ia)' a~ its inboard fact. Its 
shapins. includes cleats lef1 standing proud 
()(the inbQard face (scv Fig 5.)8). and it has 
uiu;h holes along ils upper and lower plank 
edges. The plank has split longitudinally 
near its middle, and has been repail't'd with 
stitches for which two rows of secondary 
hQIC$ have been m111de. The timber is fairly 
stnight·arainc:d. with few knou, and, 
although the plank varies in thicltncss, it is 
at its thickest mostly in its upper half. 



Table 5.20 Dimensions of upper stitch
holes on plank 301 (in mm)

stitch hole breadth length
660 55 34

662 62 32

664 64 25

666 61 20

668 52 17

670 50 18

672 48 15

674 45 20

676 44 18

678 50 20

680 c50 c20

682 60 24

684 57 24

686 49 27

688 47 21

690 49 22

692 49 22

694 40 20

696 50 18

698 ?50 18

average 51 22

Table 5.21 Spacing between upper
stitch holes on plank 301 (centre to
centre; in mm)

stitch holes distance

660-662 343

662-664 340

664-666 335

666-668 340

668-670 ?

670-672 335

672-674 335

674-676 [330]
676-678 320

678-680 330

680-682 [325]
682-684 343

684-686 340

686-688 [360]
688-690 330

690-692 330

692-694 [340]
694-696 180

696-698 157

average (excluding stitch hole 696) 336

Figure 5.37

Key showing theposition and

numbering of the upperstitch

holes described in the text.
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Owboonl fo« 
The outboard face is curved and smooth, 
though pierttd with stitch holes at the top 
and bottom, and with ~pair stitch holes in 
lhe middle (u~ t-'ig 5.24), h also has wear 
m~rk$. 

17u: cleat 
Cleat 82) is the only survivina cleat on 
this plank (Fia 5.39). It i.s a semicircylar 
projection runnina fore and afc, and is 
340mm Io ns, 11 6mm h i;h and about 
60mm wide at iu ends., with the tOP of the 
na r row centre being onl)' 28mm wide, 
There is an Cf(:·Shapcd hole, 57mm broad 
and 90mm long, through the clc.nt. As the 
nart()'o\'C$t part Of the hole is in the CC-Iltre, 
it is clear that the hole was shaped from 
above and belcw.•. There is a worn hollcw.•, 
85mm fore and aft, by 60mm in the plank 
face just below the hole, suggesting that a 
vertical timber h ad o nce fi lled the 
hole . This cleat is noticeably more slender 
than cleats 820 and 822 in the ilc plank 
west (301), and axe marts 16-20mm long 
indic-ate that the cleat has been trimmed 
on its lower side to make room for the 
repair lath (793). lt would seem, therefore, 
that the cleat had been larger before the 
repair was made. 

Table 5.22 Oimcntions of lower s liu:h 
holu on pla1'lk 303 (In mm) breadth = 
fore-and-aft measurement on the: pl3nk 
face; le-ngth = across the boat 

$riuh hclt ""'"'" ltrtgrh 
4SO 65 25 
451 62 19 
4SJ 62 19 
4S5 58 25 

'" 59 }4 

459 •• 'lO 
461 60 :OJ 
46:0 60 JS 
465 58 :02 
467 
469 49 'lO 
471 " 'lO 
47:0 S6 }4 

475 S8 35 
477 70 32 
479 so 25 
481 datn2,icd .. , so JO .. , 58 35 
a'l!~~c S7 29 

DESCRIPTION OF THE BOAT 

/ .t)U.-eJ' «<Jt'! of plunll 
The lower plank edge v-aries from being 
ro1.1nded tO appearing: tO h:wc a diagon:~~l 

face, its thickness ''at)'ing: from 33mm to 
4Jmm close to th<: edge. 

Lc«vr slirdt lrola 
The s.titch holes pus. \'Crtically through the 
plank close tO it-S lower cd.gc, an d contain 
the stitches that :mach plank 304 to the 
bottom plank 303 (Tables 5 .22; 5.23; 
w: Fig 5.30). The opcninp on the inboard 
face of plank 304 arc mostly O-sh11pcd in 
plan, the straight edge l)•ing fore and af't, 
dose to the lowe-r edge of the plank.. 

Richard Oarrah has pointed out that 
there are two groups of spacing, stitches 
45()-463, which arc 355- 375mm apart, and 
stitches 463-485, which a~ almost all abo\oc 
385mm apan - possibly syggcsting that ~:wo 

men \\'Ort.ed on malting the stitch holes. 

Upper edge of pla11k 
The yppcr edge varies from 49mm to 
62mm in thickness, and the top is slightly 
rounded, with a bevel on the inboard rae<. 
The outboard top corner h as a rabbet 
re«sscd bc:rw«n 8mm and 23mm into the 
thickness of the plank, and has a \'ertical 
depth of20-5mm. 

Table 5. 23 Spacing between lower 
s thch holes on plank 303 (centre tO 
ce:ntn; in mm) 

$rir.th bola dUraNt' 
4so-451 )75 
•lSI-15) )70 
45)· 455 ()701 
455-457 ns 
457-459 )6} 
459--461 (1701 
4bl-ol63 :165 
46)-465 400 
465-467 P.420( 
467-469 :167 
469-471 (4001 
471-47) J92 
47}-475 J85 
47,....77 13001 
477-479 405 
481-48) :094 
483-485 400 
t'\'t"'$C J8J 
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Upper stitch hqlu 
These gt!nerall)' ha\~ D-shaped openings on 
the inboard face of the plank, and the hoks 
pass through the plank and c;ontain stiu;het. 
that auachcd the plank tO the lowet side of 
the missing pl:lnk 305 (Tables 5.2•l_; 5.25; 
su Fig 5.37). The intc:rior or hole 658 is 
20mm high. and it is cut slightly oblique to 
the plank faces. The interior of stitch hole 
658 is 18mm wide. 

1\rl.is.sing planks 

Upper side plank west (302) 
This longimdinal t imber is missing and is 
presumed to hav-t been a plank, though it 
could ha\~ bttn a rail along the upper edge 
of the side of the boat. There arc a few 
clues to its length and minimum width. The 
p la nk Ia)' above the ilc p lank 301, and 
presumably slonc:d into the rebate at th e 
top of the ilt:. h v.-oas attached to the ilc by 
stitcht:S; stitch holes and stitches survive all 
along the upper edge of the ile (Fig 5.40). 
·m e remains or stitches ""'l"re found in stitch 
boles in ilc plank 301 (672, 674, 676, 680, 
684, 686, 692), and reflect the spacing of 
stitch holes in the missing plank 302. The 
length of the stitches indicates the former 
position of the stitch hole in the missing 
plank 302, one stitch (727) ha\ting Survi\'C'd 
in hole 674, bein$ 1<12mm Jon$ on the 
inbo:trd fa« of the ile plank. As hole 674 is 
<15mm below the top of the ile pl:lnk, the 
opening for th e stitch il' the rnissing plank 
302 must ha\'t: bet'n about JOOmm abov-t 
the top of the ile plank. By adding 20mm 

for tht' thickness of the stitch as it passed 
through tht' missing plank, and a further 
IOmm of timber thickness above that, we 
can conc:lude that the top of p lank 302 
must hav~ been at the v~ry lust I OOmm 
abO\·c: the top ofile plank 301. 

U~ side plank case (30S) 
This is the missing plank abO\'C' ik plank 
304. h was originall)' attached to the top of 
ile plank 304 by stitches. 

End board south (306) 
Ahhough this southern end board is 
missing, its former shape: and thickness at its 
lower end is ~Oectcd by the shaping of the 
surviving timbers and in the moss caulking. 
The lower end of the plank slotted under 
laths against the bottom planks 300 and 

Table 5.24 Oimt'nsion.s of uppc:r stitch 
holes on plank 303 (in m .m) lt'ngth = 
across the boaq breadth = fore·and·aft 
measurement on tht' plank fa~ 

mulrlrolt """""' ImP 
6)6 J2 
638 60 J2 
6-10 " ., 
6-12 dan'la;gcd 
644 •• 2) 

646 " 24 
648 •• 12 
650 •• 18 
652 50 16 
65•\ 50 " 656 
658 " 28 
11\'ef'llge " 2) 

Table 5.25 Spacing between upper 
stitch holes on plank 303 (centre to 
eentrej in mm) 

$titl.lt Aoia di$t(ln(" 
636-638 )60 
638-640 )52 
640-642 ?355 
642-6-H ? 
644-M6 $50 
646-648 (3601 
648-650 348 
650-652 342 
652-654 ? 
a\'tntgc J52 



303, and was about 0.40m wide. Jt widtncd 
our sourhwards for a dist:tnct of J .30m, at 
which point it bc<:ame l.l5m wide, but how 
m1.1c:h wider it became above that is 
unknown as h depends upon the original 
shape of the missing uppe:r part of the bo:u. 

The thickness of the lower edges of 
board 306, imp~d in the e:'lulking of the 
yoke·shaped scarf, was 20-30mln. At this 
point, it was held in position by wooden 
wed~es, but prtsumabl)• it thickened at a 
higher point where it wu Slhc:hed to the 
end of the ile pl2.nks 301 and 304. 

The sharp edge of the shelf in the 
bonom pbn):s 300 and 303 sugac:st that the 
lower end of the end board (306) was 
s.tepped to protect it from ~ar on rurming 
agro1.1nd. The wedges passing through the 
yoke rails of plan.ks 300 and 303 indicate 
strongly that the lower end of the end board 
als.o had nails into which the "'~dges slotted. 
Perhaps the edges of the board higher up 
had scam rails to hold the stitches, and the 
ends or the ilc and upper side planks slotted 
into rabbets at the edges of the end board. 

jointing and waterproofing 

Plank edge fastenings 
'llle planks of the boat arc fastened t~thcr 
entirely by edge fastenings of two t)'pes, 
Wdga atKf Stliclf.n. The W~&i-'S f:tstcned the 
two bottom planks together side by side 
through raised inboard rails of timber alon.a 
the vessel's centre line, and the sthches 
fastened side planks together and attached 
them to the outer edges of the bottom 
planks. A reason for the difrerence i5 no 
doubt th.at the wedges could not be wom by 
the boat running aground. The lou•c:st 
stitches were carefully protmcd from wear, 
whueu the upper sthc:hes were not 
protected, as there was little cha.nce of wear. 

Waterproofing 
Making the boat watertight was panic:ularly 
difficult bcausc (b)' the standards of today) 
the methods emplort:d were rather primi
tive. To one who is used to seeing the 
caulking material of more recent boatS 
(Roman or later) jammed into the scams 
betw~cn plank$, it is eurious to see that the 
8ront:e Age boatb1.1ilder lay the wadding 
mostly on the inboard face of the .scam, in 
some cases O''«<ying a watcrproof stopping. 
Instead of lc:ning the press;urc of two :kija
ccnt planks htlp make: the seam w:nertight, 
particuL'lrt)· when the wood is swolk'1l by the 
water, the Bronze Age ~tbuikler relied on 
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thin l:uhs laid inboard under the stitc:hl'S tO 
hold the wadding in plae.e. Tbe lnlhs them
seh•es were held in position both by the 
"-ed.gcs and by the stltc;hcs. ·rne scams "'~re 
n~ the only potentinlleaking points, ror the 
stitch holes passinl through the outboard 
pl:l.nk faec also W()uld allow in water. This 
was O\-..:reomc by placing a stopping material 
into each niteh hole after the stitch had 
bl.:en completed. 

The wadding material O\'er the plank 
seams is moss, sometimes O\'c-rl)•ing a stop
ping, hdd by laths of wood that arc:. in turn, 
held by stitches. M.oss (or br)'Ophyte) 
samples were taken from many loc:ations for 
anal)'Sis. l'='i\'C: l1lX3 were idc:ntifJCd (Fairbairn 
1993; Hatherand Wales 1993): 

Plagiothtcium cf denticulauun. Often 
mcdium·si:r.c:d, erect •nd robust plants 
found in damp places adjacent to 
smams., marshes, etc:, with a worldwide: 
distribution. 
Jsopurygiatm ~1 dqans. Small to mcdium
si:lcd, slender and erect c:alcicole plant of 
damp habitats with a north-west to 
ttnual European distribution. 
Tham11obryilml sp. Robust, erect and 
densely branched plant of moist wood· 
land and stn":am edges with a worldwide 
distribution. 
Hyrmum sp. Only a few f~grncnl$ of this 
''ery varied and widel)' di.s.tribuu:d genus 
wert identified. Plants may be creeping 
or ereet, .s.lender or rob1.1st. 
E•~riJnclrium sp. A vcr)' varied genus of 
largely creeping plants. slender or 
robust. Only a few fragments from one 
sample were identified. 

The main spc:eies of br)•oph)'tc:s used as 
packing mattrinl on the bont fall into two 
t),eS: a wir)' and robust moss :~nd a lighter 
and slender m<»:s. As such, the robU3t taxa. 
arc PtagiDthtd~tm cf lkntk:ulamm and Thum~ 
nobryium sp., atKI the slender taxon lwptuy. 
,Um1 cf deyanJ.. It Sttrm possibl~ - :!IS the taxa 
were found in different samples- that the 
different growth habits of the diiTCf'Cnt taxa 
were used for different purposes, as the 
sk:ndcr tnO$$ was found to be below the mOre 
robust moss in some locations. There seems. 
~'e\'tt, to be: no rdationship between loca· 
t ion within the boat as a whok and taxon 
used; nor does there seem tO be any rcbtion· 
ship between br)'Oph)•tc taxon l'lnd type of 
oon.structional ft1turt being packed. 

All the: Ur)'Ophytes present arc taxa that 
fa\'Our damp conditions such as rocks and 
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boulders adjacent tO flowing water. Pan 
distributions of Bryophyte taxa a~ difficult 
to de-termine, especially so for taxa that, at 
prcsc:nt, ha~ limited distribution. The taxa 
identified here, hoWC\'cr, arc currcntl)' of 
wide distribution, including, in all cases, 
North West Europe. On the present data, 
therefore, it cannot be said with any 
certainty that the mosses wert' collected at 
any specific location wi1hin north-west 
Europe. It is as likel)' that the taxa were 
collected from a location ncar Dover as 
from a location near Calais ( Hather and 
Wales 1993, 9- 1 0) . 

A stopping appears to have been used in 
each of the stitch boles bc~'\'en the bonom 
planks and the ile planks 300- 30 I, and 
perhaps at the junction with planks 
30~304. This was sometimes accompanied 
outboard by a small wooden plug pushed 
into the outboard end of the stitch at the 
klu'\'r edge of the ~"0 ile planks (Fig 5.41). 
The stopping is hard and a light colour, and 
inboard has a fi:n turf:tce slighdy ~low 1h:u 
of the plank. At stitch 558, the stopping ms 
found to exte-nd along the seam between the 
adjacent planks. 

Thin wooden laths held the wadding 
m.:tu:rlo.l in place against the inboard r .. ce or 
the planks. These lath.$ \':lry from 0 .95m tO 
possibly 3.45m in length. 

Ce-ntral se:un 
The following features fastened the bouom 
planks 300 and 303 together and made the 
joint watertight (J'~"igs 5.42; 5.43): 

Ui'tf,q-e.s 
Oak wedges - each rough!)' rectangular in 
se<:tion - wt:re dri~n through holes in the 
rails that run along the edge of each plank 
next to the «ntral s~am. 

436 Under rail 360, lhi.s is 72mm \l.ide and 
16mm thkk. just C-:1$'1 or the rail, it is 
67mm wide and 26mm thick. h is 
47Smm long ~nd has squar~d ends, 
the west end being 72mm wide and 
the east end 65mm wide. it was prob-
ably driven &om west to east. 

437 "(b.is is reoorded as being 640mm 'ong 
when round, with a squared wnt end 
95mm wide and a narrow east end 
S4mm wide. In its incOmplete state 
(445mm long) ncar its ease end, it is 
58mm wide and 15mm thic-k. It was 
cut from timber with vertical ra)'S. It 
was dri\'\'n from west to east. 

438 This is incomplete and, although 
recorded at 400mm long, was origi
nall)' probably about 450mm long. It 
is 70mm wide and 23mm thick at its 
cas1 end and 35mm wide at its 
rounded west end. Under rail 362, it is 
68mm wide and 14mm thick. It had 
been cut from timber with horizontal 
rays. It was driven rrom cast to west. 

439 This is 500mm long, 65mm wide at its 
cast end and <IOmm wide at its west 
end. Just cast of rail 362, it is 57mm 
wide and 20mm thick, and over the 
central scam it is 60mm wide and 
13mm thick. h was cu1 from timber 
with horizontal rays. It Ius a rounded 
west end, and had been driven from 
cast to w~st. 

440 This was 580mm long, 63mm wide at 
its cast cnd and 68mm wide at its west 
cnd. Both ends appear tO be broken. 
At rail 362, it is 62mm widc and 
I Omm 1hick, and is cut from timber 
with horizontal ra)'S. The dri\~n diN:c
tion is not clcar. 

441 This is 425mm lona:, 75mm wide at iu 
west end and 60mm wide at iu cast, 
suggesting that it had been driven 
from west to c.ast. 

442 This is 520mm 'ong with a squared n;st 
end 60mm wide and a reconstructed 
wm end 40mm wide. Under rail 362, 
it is 60mm wide and 17mm thick. It 
was probably drh-..:n f-rom cast to we$l. 

443 This is 420mm long, wi th a pointed 
wC$t end .. At the central rail 362. it is 
46mm wid~ and 18mm thick. h was 
dri\'en from cast to weSI . 

.a44 This is ·120mm lona with a squared 
wtst end SSm.m wide. Ql.-er plank 303, 
it is 56mm wide, and over the central 
scam it is 15mm thick. The driven 
dir«tion is not known. 

4.aS This is 440mm long, with a squared 



west end 65mm wide, and possibly a
broken east end, also 65mm wide.
Over the central seam it is 65mm

wide. Where it is protected from
compression in slot 402 it is 6mm
thick, but outside it is 2-5mm thick.
The driven direction is not known.

446 This is 290mm long, but only its
western half survives, the eastern half
from the central seam having been lost
by the modern cut. The west end is
50mm wide, and it is 55mm wide and
16mm thick over the central seam. It

thins towards its west end. The driven

direction is uncertain, but the widths
and thickness hint at its having been
driven from east to west.

447 This wedge is incomplete, having
survived only over the central seam
area, where it is 140mm long. Its east
end is 57mm wide and the west end

49mm wide, suggesting that it might
have been driven from east to west.

Wadding 843 at the central seam
There is a clear layering of moss over the
central seam inboard, reflecting the laying of
patches of wadding. However, the method
of wadding the seam was quite complex.
The interpretation partly depends upon
defining the original width of the seam
between the bottom planks 300 and 303. At
wedge 445, for example, had the bottom
planks been laid against each other, with no
gap between, the distance between the rails
would have been 80mm. At this point, the
lath over the moss caulking is 79mm wide.
At wedge 442, the distance between the rails
would have been 75mm, and the lath was
70mm wide. At wedge 440, the gap between
the rails would have been 80mm wide, with
the lath 76mm wide. This means that,
generally, the gap over the central seam and
between the rails was only slightly greater
than the width of the lath. It appears,
however, that the seam had opened up
slightly during the use of the boat, as, when
excavated, the seam was found to be 25mm
open at wedge 441, but otherwise was
obscured by the wadding and laths. Never
theless, the fact that the laths had been
compressed downwards in the centre shows
that the seam was open before the boat was
buried. Also, when excavated, the rails were
apart, exposing some of the moss wadding.

It was difficult to examine the wadding
of the seam without taking it apart, although
it was possible to examine the seam where
the boat was cut into pieces to remove it
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from the s.ite. At wedge 4-17 in plank 303, 
the w-adding seems to h:owe followed this 
.sequence: fint, a la)'C"t of mO$$ w;as laid on 
the top or the adjaecnt plank!!; $CC(Ind, lnlh 
7•12 Ql~' hnve ~n l2kl over the m()SS; third, 
as the luh is narrower than the distance 
b~tween the rails a separate line of moss 
20rnm wide wa.s bid bt:twt:'tn the edges of 
riil 3-60 and huh 742 (how this was hcld in 
plnce is unclear); and founh, wedge 44 7 was 
dffi't'n :tC%'01\S bet~en lhc rails and over the 
lath to hold tht' planks together. 

There is inconsistency in this overall 
p:mtrn, which might sug:gc:'11t ~pairs and 
p.:uc.hing 10 ~ep the boat W:lltertight~ Th~ 
dc-1leriptions_, thcrefo~. ue of i"dividusl 
fcaru~ vohere they could be examine."<!. 

In S()E'ru: pbces then: b another mataial1 
he« C:iLIJed • ttoppins. It appears at v.'«<ge 
44l where, on plank 3)0, in the corner 
between the ~il and the m0$S ¢1)\·erins the 
eem.r:~.l seam, there is n triangle of fibrous 
material. Pt-rh;~p$ lhe seam had opened up 
during the u$e of the bNt a.nd the stOPPiR$ 
was pushed into place tO help w:nCfJ)roof the 
se:.m, It was pOUibte tO examine the 
\\Oidding $tquenec around v.'«<gt: ~140, whieh 
prO\'Cd to be: ~rtkuiBrly cnlitf\tetlins~ ns it 
show\XI whi¢h fetatur-e QW:rbid tht othm. h 
seems th1u, first, mou was haid over the 
botl'om pl~~,nb and the ecntnll seam betv.~en 
the rails of planks 300 and 30.3 (the IUO!>>J lay 
under the wedge, stopping and lath); 
second, the wedge appears to have been 
dri~tl imo place through lhe two rails (th.e 
wedge lies O\'Cf the moss and lath); third, a 
stoppitlg was placed along the edge of the 
ntil of plank 303, but only up to the edge of 
wedge 440, as if the v.'C'dgc 'A'erc al~ady in 
position (the s.topping lies 0\1\'r the moss, but 
stops either s ide of the wedge); fourth. Lath 
741 was po!litio ntd (the huh under the 
wedge, o.nd over the $tOppins: a nd moss). 
Although the wedges averlnid the mou 
wtaddtn&, it is. nat ncet$U;rily ilxiomntie that 
the wcdees were driven into pos.ition nftcr 
t.he mo.Jt had been lnid, as a narrow gap 
existed between the botto.m or the wedge 
and the top of the planks to allow for the 
wadding and lalh. HO\\~tt, wcdgl! 438 did 
$1\<.M' tlut the moss was already in position 
bc:rore it was driven into wedge boLe 4l0, fOr 
there is moss in the wedge hole: abo\'C ;~nd 
below the wedge as if it had been carried 
through when the wedge was driven into 
J)O$ition. This al$0 COtlfiJ"'''s t.hat ">edge ·lJ.S 
was dri~ from cast to we6:t. Tract$ of moss 
in other wedge holes, but not so clearly seenJ 
a lso suggest that tht moss was in position 
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bc(ore the wedges V.'t'te drivt-n in. \Vbat this 
sequence d~s not ta.ke into ac«:ount is the 
p()Uibility th~t this, or any olher sequence 
found~ w:Lt • n.:p:l.ir. C(mscquc:ntl)·, h m:ay be 
th:llt Ibis sequence is nat rep~sentatiw: of 
the original waterproofing process in the 
c."ntirc boaL. Beneath wedge 437 moss was 
found both under and ~r the lath below, 
su~sting that sometimes the constru<tion 
was tightened with the addition of moss. 

Laths IJC!lWCtm au .. cc-mt-al plank$ 300 
ond JOJ 
At least three laths were found a long the 
«n~ or the boat: the south lath (740), the 
central lath (74 1) and the northern lath 
(742; su Figs S.44; S.-16). 

A,: the laths were obscured by the 
wedges nnd silt during the excavation, and 
were damaged in ~ccwering: the boat, it is 
difficult to be surc exactly how man)' there 
were. It is possible that there we~ more, 
but the O\•etlapping joints bc:tween them 
were not clear. Therefore, although this 
fe<tion is wrinetl on the :assumption that 
therc were only thr« laths, it i5 import:ant 
to bctlr this c:aution in mind. Note that, in 
Pigs S.44 and 5..16, five possible laths h.a\~ 
been identified, numbered 740, 741a1 741b, 
742a nnd ?·i2b. 

Jud.alng from the blunt nonl1 end of lnth 
740, and the fact that the central lath 741 
underlay both laths 740 and 742, it secm.l 
th.at lath 742 w.u positioned fin:a. and then 
laths 740 and 742 were positioned subsc• 
qucntly, tiK lau:a (742) having bc<n driven 
beneath lhe wedges and transverse timber 
340 from north t'O south. 

The $Otlther11 lath 74() 
This lath is I. 39m long, and has a blunt 
north end, indlcttitllt that it was driven 
undtr lhc v.'C:dges from nonh tc) south. h is 
of oat and eommtn~ at the south end of 
the eentral SC'.:l l'n nt the yokt:·shaJ>Cd sco.rr. 
and ends bct\\'t!en trans\~ timber 340 and 
V.'t!dge •l38, where it 0\'erlaps W south end 
of lath 741 by 120m.m.lktwttn wedges 436 
and 437, the lath is 70mm wide and has a 
slightly rounded upper surf.ace. It is thin ncar 
the edgt$ but thieltcns to Smm in the centre, 
its sh:ape evidently being due to unequal 
pmsun: ewer the bottom planks and the pp 
brt'\A.'C:Cn them at the oentral seam. 

Tltc central ltJtJr 741 
This damaged otok lalh appears to have 
been 2.43m long extending &om betw«n 
V."'tdge 438 and tranwt'tse: timber 3<10 at its 
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south end, to bctwttn Yo-edges 441 and 442 
at its north end. Its south e-nd runs beneath 
the northern I20mm of lath 740, and its 
north end runs 180mm under lath 742 and 
U!nnin:ues in a tr2nS~~rse feath-er edge. The 
form of its south end is not known. At 
\\>tdge 440, the l:ath i$ 76mm wide and up 
to 19mm thick alon' iiS centre. The sides 
thin down to sharp edges, :~nd the top is 
slight!)' dished. Its sha~ is evidently caU$Cd 
by Y:ari:ations in co.npression over the 
bouom pl:lnks and the , ap between them. 
Elsewhere nearb)' the I:Hh is up 10 72mm 
wide and 17mm thick in its «ntre line. The 
width m:nehes tha:t of the distance betwttn 
the r2ils of planks )00 and 30), ind icating 
that, when firs t built, the cent ral planks 
wez-e intended tO lie exactly s idc·b)··side. 
Near il$ north end, bci\\'C:en wed~ 443 :lnd 
transvez-se timber 3<12, the lath is about 
70mm wide, although the dis tance betwttn 
lht rails Y.'()uld be 65mm if they hlld orig_-i· 
nally been laid immediately next co each 
other. T his shows thot when the boat was 
fil'$t built the seam below must ha~-e been IH 
l e~st 5mm wide at this point. 

Til~.: north""" lath 742 
Although d111maged and of indeter minate 
timbe-r, this loth extended be)'Ond lht north 
end of the e-x~\·otion and is at lta.:st 3.23m 
long. Its south end commences between 
wedges 441 and 442, and ov.:rtics 180mm 
of the north end of lath 74 1. At wedge 4-45, 

08SCR1PTION OPTHB BOAT 

the lath is 78mm wide and 4- 5mm thick, 
with its centre: line slightly depressed where 
it overlies the gap between the bottom 
planks. The distance lx:cwecn the mils, had 
the bottom planks ~en placed against each 
other, is 80mm, indkating that the lath wa-s 
intended tO fill the gap. The fact that the 
centre line of the lath was depressed over 
th e central plank St-arn shows that when the 
boat was abandoned the central scam had 
o~ncd up. There may have bttn variations 
-in the thickness of the la1h orig;nally, as just 
north of tr:tnsverse timber 342 it is IOmm 
thick in its centre -although this oould tuwe 
bttn due 10 \•ariations in pressure. 

Wcstc:rn ile seam 

S titclut$ bctu.ttNtn bottom pltmJt 300 tmd 
ile pltmll 301 
E:u~:h stitch oommenttd outboard immtdi· 
ately below the lower edge of the ile plank, 
and was led through pl:~nk 300 tO surface 
inboard near tO the r:~il (Fia 5.45). The 
sdtche$ were then looped over the r.t il tO 
pass lhrough holes by the lov.~r edge of the 
ile plllnk 301, and then down outbosrd and 
bock into thc hole in plank 300 :~gain (Figs 
5.47; 5.48). Each was looped round about 
three or four tirnn, and lh-e l)(>int wa:s often 
tucked down into the stitch hole in the ile 
plank (st-e t-i_g 5.49). h is intended that the 
record of each stitch should be as it was 
found in siru, rather than as it was when 
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recorded after the boat was removed from 
the site. it was difficult to remove the pk<:es 
of the boat without damaging some stitches . 
'rhe stitches were all recorded on their 
inboard face. as this is what could be seen. 
Of the seventeen stitches. ten bad three 
loops (Fi_g 5.50), most with the thick end or 
the with)' to the nor-th. One (558) had an 
untwisted section l)•ing over the lath 
inboard. and its narrow e nd was tutk.ed 
down into the hole in ile plank. 3() I . Three 
other stitche-s had four loops (553, 555. 
559; fl'ig 5.51), with one example (554) 
having fi\'e loops. These also had the thick 
end of the with)' l)•ing to the north. The 
remaining three stitches could not be 
recorded accunatdy. 

1Vadd;ux $44 Oetw.:4m pla,ks JOO and 
JOI 
Where: the lo~r edge of the ile plank )01 
fined into the rc:bate at the outer edge of 
tht bottom plant 300 it was nee«suy tO 
place wadding O\'Cf tht sum. In somt 
places, as at stitches 563 and 564, it 
apJXars that the two plank$ fiutd together 
tightly :~nd the scam w-as covcrtd inboard 
onl)' by l.:iyi.'l'S of moss held down by a lllth. 
filsewhere the scam '-'''8S not a d05C fit and 
extra waterproofing in the form of stopping 
was necessary. Tht extent of such extra 
waterprc>ofing: is not t .nown bcct~usc the 
se,'lm is still covered by its lath. One place 
where the ex-tra waterproofing was in\'esti· 
gated is around slitches 558 and 559. 



The lower edge" of plank 30 I was not 
squared to lit lhe rebate at the outer C"dgc of 
plank 300, but inttcad w:.s rounded on its 
i.nboord ('(lmer. Sritche11 S58 1md SS9 muM 
have been in place holding the planks 
together, and the planks must ha\'t been in 
their final position, presumabl)' as pan of 
the completed boat, for the: extra stopping 
to function as a cauJking. The rounded top 
oorneroflhc: edge of plank 301, next to and 
along the rail of plank 300, Vi"8S found to be 
filled wnh a stopping of a bard substance. 
A sample was removed measuring about 
17mm on c.ach of its fl:u sides that were not 
in contact with plank 30 1. In dfc:ct, this 
acted like a modem wood filler, dosing: up 
the junction between the tW() pl2nks 
{ut Fig 5.13). Chemic-al annl)·tis of the 
stopping proved inconctus.i,·c, thou$h it did 
ap~ar tO contain neither \\'l'I.X nor rc;lq, in 
contrast to tbe matt'ri.:~l used in the stitch 
holn(Evans 1999). 

This stopping between stitches was 
found tO be in two l:l)~rt tt)pcrin$ upwuds 
:tlong the $Cilm~ and to h:~vc u maximum 
thidness of 201nm. The angle of the inter• 
face bC:tWe~n the tWO lsyc.r$ o r StOppina 
shows th:n thiJ '-t'Ction ......;.~ beini ci\ulked 
rrom north tO south, tiS wo.s the: primary 
t titchin& in the bo!*t a$ a "''hOle. The ttOp· 
ping extended intO $thch hole 503 ~~;nd 
around its $litcb 558. This shows that the 
stitc.h \va$ in place before the stopping was 
intrOdu<.:cd. Abo\-e the $tOpping is a layu of 
moss wadding lying nat on top of the.' 
inboard surface of the.' ilc plank 301 and 
alon.g: the top ol'lheside raii37J. The moss 
it li.bout 80mm wide and up to I Omm thkk, 
tapering tow2rds the C'dges. This mus1 ba\'\' 
been pla<:ed in position after lhe sriu:bcs had 
b«n oompkted to hold lhc planks together, 
and, :IS the nopping \'~'aS l1"8ccd at least as 
far tiS stiteh 5SS, the mou mu~Jt h.a\'C b«n 
placed in po$ition after the stiu:h ea at lell$t 
that far. Whethe:r or nOt the mou wo.$ put in 
position in the entire: boat before the stitches 
were made is not known, nnd c:.n onl)' be 
teS-ted by talting the boat ap:ut. Above the 
m05S is a lath of.,..,-ood generally 61-Smm 
wide, which was passed under the $titches 
and held tht' moss in pl:lce. 

LAths Oeru·-e.,tl plcmks 300 and ile JOJ 
'Tluee laths were found, the southern huh 
(750), the central lath (75 I ) and J he 
northern lsth (752; '" Fias 5.44; 5.46). 
Although the north ends of laths: 750 
and 751 O\'erlap the south ends of the laths 
to the nonh, the sequence of their 

D£SC~Ii'TI0t-: 01' 1'H~ BOAT 
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positionjng is not known, as ~heir thin ends 
could ha\'e been drivtn below the l:ath to 
the south (ue Fig ,.,2). \Vh:at it cle~r> 
howC"vtr, is that e:.eh lBth wa.1 driv~n ff(>m 
north to south. 

17ft S(m.Jhu, lo.J), 750 
This huh, of lndetermin:att timber, wat 
found tO be 1.7Sm long, its ncmh c:nd being 
bcf\'.'C'W stiteh~ S56 and '57 and its sout.h 
end, possibly broken, bc:.i.ng at s titch 552. It 
is 65mm wide at stitch 556 and 48mm wide 
at stitch 555. It wa.s in a broken condition 
and little detail about it is recorded. Its 
north c:nd O\'C:rlie• the: extreme: south c:nd of 
bth 751. 

1'h1· cpJirul kuJ1 7$1 
This oak lath is 3.45m long, wi1h its north 
end <M"rlying the SQuth end ofl:ath 752 and 
its south end below l:ath 7,0. h it 61-Smm 
wide, :.nd) :.Jthc>ua,b its extreme side!> were 
\'try thin ( 1- Zmm thick), presumably due 
to compression, its centrt' line was consider
ably thicker (7- 12mm} over the scam 
between planks 300 and 30 I. At $titch 558. 
it w:as noted thtt its ttec: rin.p "ue nlmos-t 
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\'~rcical, showing that it did not follov;· the 
out~r shape or a U"Ce but inst~ad had been 
cut tangentially £rom the u«, hs north end 
is 67mm broad, and its south end narrows 
tO 30mm wid~. 

The nm1hun lalh 752 
This lath of hazel was traced for a distan« 
of0.95m, but its north end lay beyond the 
excavation. Its south end lies below lath 
751. Tht l:uk is 56-Smm Y.>id~. 

Eastern ile $cam 

Stitches bctu>een bottom pltml: 303 tmd 
iltt plank 304 
These stitches arc: also all rc:cotded on their 
inboord foec, but they had btcn tht'('adcd 
from the outboratd face (~« F'~g S.4S). They 
at(' idcntkal to those between planb lOO and 
30 I. Of the 19 stitches, 12 had thrc:c loops; 
fn~ had the tips of the withy visible inboard 
(533, S:W, S3S, S43 and 5·14). Th'O stitches 
had £our loops (S31 and 540), the Iauer y,>jth 
the withy tip visible inboard. All had the 
thiek end of the with)' to the north. Four 
stitches could niM be recorded accurately. 

llhdding 845 bcuu.-een boaom plaul: 103 
and ile plank 304 
The moss wadding at the junction of planks 
303 and 304 is sprc:ad O\'Cr the inboard fa« 
of the 10\\'Cr edge of plant 304 and O\'Cr the 
top of side rail370 of plank 303. h varies in 
thickness, but in general is about 5mm 
thick. lt is mosd)' not in the seam, but was 
used to fill the gap left b)' the rounded 
shape of 1he edge of plsnk 304. AI stilch 
533 there is an indication of lay~ring within 
the moss, for it has two colours, suggtsting 
that the moss between the planks was 
inserted in a sepa.rate operation from the 
placing of the moss packing beneath the 
lath. It seems from all this that the wadding 
and the overlying laths must ha\'C: been 
placed in poshion after the stitches. had 
fastened th~ planks toacth~r. 

Latlrs bctW'C~n bouom plank J()J a"d itq 
plonk 304 
Two laths were found {760, 761) in the 
main southern pan of the boat, with pan of 
what is presumed to be: a third (762) on the 
north side of a modern dam.'l~ hole in the 
boat {su Figs 5.44; 5.46). 

11~ S<mlhn'lt lath 760 
This oak lath was traced for a distance 
of 2.65m south of its north end beside 



Stitch 540. lu south c:nd npp~ars tO be 
brok~n beyond stitch 533, the seam 
bct\li-c:en planks 303 and 304 having o))t'ned 
up and the stitches broken south or that 
point. h is irregular in wKtth. var)•ing from 
54mm tO 67mm, At one point, by stitch 
S)9, h hJ~$ trim min& f:lcets on its surfnce. 

'f"M CDitra/lalh 761 
This lath, of unident-ified timber, was cnccd 
for n dinnnet of 2.52m, il$ south end lying 
below the north end of lath 760. and hs 
no rth end presum:lbly havina b~en 
deuroyed by a modern excav:uion. 
The ~rlap of this with lath 760 is 220mm. 
It \•aries in width from 60mm to 70mm. 
and is thicken along in cent.rc where h 
overlies the senm, the thickneu ranging 
from 6mm to 12mm. The top tends to be 
cur\'«1 and the undcn,idc Oat, e:xcept along 
the centre line. where it thickens over the 
sc-am below in contrast to the sides of the 
lath. which have b«n compres.sed 11g~inst 
the plank surfaces. 

17rf ,wn.herr1 la1h 762 
This ~k l11th lies nonh of a gap of J.;m, 
<=auscd by a modern exCa\'ation, nonh of 
the survi\'ing end of lath 761. Sin<;e hnh 
761 is already 2.50m long h is moSt 
unlikely that lath 762 is part of it, other· 
wise it would mean that lath 76 11762 
would be mort: than S.20m long - nearly 
2m longer than any other luh found in 
the boat. A length o r only ! .15m ~A' as 
found. It is 67-9mm wide and up to I 2mm 
thick in the centre, but had suffered from 
compression. 

.... .,, 
0 

Or.SCkiPTION OP THE BOAT 

11~ itJ the yoke scar:/ be/U.Wtl bollom 
pl(mk.s JOQ/303 atld etld board 306 
'l"hc wedge& are all rectanaular in &ection, 
and project out from the r:lils towllrds 
the centre line o r th~ bou nnd O\'er the 
fQrmer p()S'ilion or the end bonrd (su Figs 
5.42; 5.53; s.54): 

430 This is 65mm wid~ and 25m''" thid:. 
hs .,.,'ttl end had l)ttn cut> the axe blade 
h1vin£ left clellr impressions Of tWO 
cur\'td cuts, one 33mm long cut b)' the 
second 45mm IOni. 6oth or the e-ut$ 
had been cut with dcwnwnrd ftr<>kcs. 

431 This is 65mm wide and ) 1 mm thick, 
:.nd iu west end hu axe euu. one 
bei.ng curved and 45mm long. 

432 This is 46mm wide and 19mm thick. 
The V.'Cdgts in the wcs.t )'Okc rail (363) 
are also rectangular :.nd, with the 
exocption of wedge 435, projected from 
the cast (aoe of the rnil only. where the)' 
were mdsured. 

433 Wedge miuing in antiquity. 
434 This is Mmm wide and 22mm thick at 

the e:as.t roce of the rail, and at the west 
f.-.ce or the rl"lil it is 65mm wide llnd 
35mzn thick.. It fits \'Cry tightl)', indi~ting 
dult it v.-u dri\-en &om v.-est tO east. 

43S East of the rail this is 60mm wide b)' 
26mm thick» but in the west face or 
the rail it is 65mm wide and 35mm 
thick. shO\O.•ing that it was dri\'en £rom 
west to can. The west end of this 
~-edge projccu~d slightly from the \\'CSt 

side of the rail. 
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Cou/ki"g 840 becween plimks JOO/JOJ 
and 106 
An ext('nsive b('d of moss caulking was 
placed over chc flat shelf formed ac the 
south end of planks 300 and 303 before the 
('ftd board 306 was placed into position, 
helping to mak(' a watertight junction. 
Although th(' ('ftd board 306 is missin&, its 
impression r('mains at its former cdg('s 
under the laths 790, 800 and 810. judging 
from its impression in the wadding under 
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the su.rrounding laths, especially on its ean 
side, it appears that the edge or the end 
board was about 25- 'JOmm thick. Under 
lath 810 on its cast side is a thin la)·cr or 
moss showing that, originally, moss lay 
above and below the edge or the plank. ln 
addition, on the cast side, at the junction 
with the base oithe rail 361, is a corner 
filled with a brown substance, possibly 
vegetable matter. This s.ccms to fill an ill· 
fitting joint between the edge or the end 
board 306 and the bottom plank JOJ. 

Lo.tlls 

Lath 790 lmwun planks JOOIJOJ and ~nd 
boanl 306 
This o:ak l:uh i s 8Smm wide and about 
().37m !on& (su FiiS S.46; 5.S5). It is recca.n
gul:ar in eross section and generally ISmm 
thick. In th~ centre, however, is a n=ccss 
II mm dttp, cut into its top fa« to accom
modate th(' north end of lath 740 OO\'('ring 
the ttntral se11m1 and at e11ch of its two ends 
is a furlher recess, about l()mm deep, cut in 
the top to take the ends or laths 800 and 
810. tbis lath is particularly important, for 
it may have helped to hold in plact th(' 
bon om end or the missing end board 306. 

Lath 8()0 ~~planks J()O a11d J06 
1"his lath, o( unidentified. timber, is about 
0. 78m long and is 75- 80mm wide (st"t Fig 



5.46). It • r'C\.'11naubt tn CftlU S«"tion and 
5mm thlct. lb nonh md was sha:prd. to fit 
*PJIUl plank )()0, Mod 1ts soulh md an at .......... 
L«Jo &~o,.,.,.,.. t~Jw JQJ..., 106 
11us lath, o( umdenolied timber, is about 
0.95m Ions and 63 76mm wide (see F•a: 
5.<16). h it t«tllnplo.r 1n cross 5«tion ~tnd 
8mm thick. 'J,e north end was sh/Ollped to lit 
tpirut plunk 101, and i1s south end cut at 
tn nrtaJe. 

$trtch~1 ~tu.~" 11• plonk JOI and thw 
mi.SSII~ uptwr •td• p/Qnlt JOZ 
Tbdt illtchn 1ft bfokm and \"'C'f"J mcom
plete, motd)' havmJ sun.,,-cd w1thm the 
sutch holu at the top of the lie plank 
(fi,J 5.56). \t"Mre po511blc, the thJC;k end 
....... , recorded to rec:on•uuet the d•r«tJOn 
of the n1tCh1n1 ptoet'SJ. No traces ot lath• 
or wadd•nl 'ACre round. Of the fourteen 
surv1vma ~tllehu, ten had three loops, 
three had rout loops (728, 730, 736) 
and one (737) h ad only two loops 
survivintt; all had 1he thick end of the 
W1th)' to tbt nonh 

lktwec'n dUtern skk planb 304-305 

Swdtu ktu.~, tl~ planlt Jtu ond thtt 
ttU.UttW t~PP"IKk pkmlt 30$ 
Few tnK.'ft ot the 1111~ renuinrd on thu 
s.ide, thoup there u enou;h tO $how that 
the SUCduf\I'A'Ii on;a:tnaDy tikc that betwttn 
planks 301 and 302 (Fi& 5.56). ~IF thrtt 
possible Jtitc:he• survh·ed; one (706) was 
incomplete, one had three or four loops 
(710) 1nd one h11d four loops, (708). 

Bracing 

The Oo\'Ct boat depended upon a S)"':ltem or 
embryonic rnmes With which to brace the 
hull and 10 kcq:l lt::J a.hape-. Tbcsc Q)ffiPflW 
c.nnswtte umbcn 1n the bottom~ .... tuk at 
the sMtcs Mft slender Sldc 1imben •-hole 
t1.tnroon wcm' to ~'C bttn ~ .,m 
bucu'll the boat 1n some for-m, but tbe 
actual mcchannm is uncleu. These 
•framt~" •t'rc til th.rcaded thtoua=h cleatS on 
the tnboard facet or the planks. 

Oouom t.rans\·c'" timbers 
Ft\"C u•n•vtrte limbers wert found joining 
the two bottom l)lnnks 300 2nd 303 (let 
Figs 5.42; 5.,). 
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340 This oak cimber, r<ctangular in cross 
scccion and wich squared e-nds, is 
(1.0Sim long, 111nd passes throush 
cleats .) I 0 :lnd 3 11 . Its width var-ie:s 
from 85mm in the «ntre tO 90mm :lt 
clean 310 and 311. HoweverJ it is 
35mm thick at cleat 3l0, 30mm thick 
in the centre and 26mm thick at dc.lt 
31 1, showing that it is s.lighdy thinner 
at its west end. 

341 This Q:lk timber is f1.22)m long, and 
passes throuah cleats 312 and 313. 
Under de<1t 3 12 it is IIOmm wide and 
38mm thick, and wett of cle:lt 313 it i.s 
P 05Jmm wide, showing that it has 
nearly parallel sides. h was badly 
damaged by the cofferdam and 
detailed at:curatc measurements arc 
not possible. it is rectangular in 
section, with $Quarcd ends. 

342 This ~k timbe-r is (1.25lm long, and 
passes through C-leats 314 and 315. It 
is r<ctangular in section with ,squared 
ends, and is 127mm wide and 26mm 
thic:k at c leat 314 and IOSmm wide 
and 31 mm thick ;u cleat 315. 
However, just west of cleat 315, it is 
125mm wide. In the centre of the 
boat, it is 135mm wide. 

34) A length of only (0.32Im survi~d of 
this oak timbc:rJ in the: t:entrc: or the 
boat whert it is recung:ular in cross 
section, 1 06mm wide and 35mm 
thick. Orig_in:tll)', it p:assed through the 
nQw missins; cleats 316 and 3 17. 

344 This ook t-im~r W:lS not found, thous;h 
the side of the hollow cut into the t~ 
of pl::ank 303 to accommodate it was 
found :lt the in~mpk::te cleat 3 18. 

Side tirnbeN 
The side timbers wcri.' vertic-al clements, 
now missing, that appear to have passed 
through the side cleats on the inboard face 
of the ilc planksJ where they left wear 
marks. It is presumed that the missing 
upper planks of each side: or the boat also 
had c:leacs that c:arried the side: timbers 
upwards. The onl)' clue tO the si:tc and 
shape: or the side timbers is the size: of the 
hole in each side cleat. 

830 The position of thi$ side tim~r on the 
cast side of the boat i:s conjectured a.s 
it is presumed that a side cleat existed 
on ilc plank 304 opposite the discov
ered cleat on ile plank 30 I. 

831 On the west side of 1he boat is s ide 
c leat 820, through which there is a 

DBSCRIPTION OF TH6 BOAT 

lens-shaped hole measuring 90mm 
fore and aft, by 38mm, "('here is no 
obvious \\'Car on the inside of the cleat 
hole, but immediately below the cleat 
is a \\'Orn hollov;· 40mm Ions fore and 
aft, and 17mm high in the face of the 
ile p la nk 301. This m issing side 
timber, thel'i.'fore, must have been a 
;noden dement unlike the bottom 
lr:lnS\'CTSC timbetS. 

832 Cleat 823 on the e:lSt s.ide of the boat 
has a k:nS-$haped hole 90mm fore :l1'd 
aft, by 57mm to a.ccommodate :ln 
upri&ht side timber. Then: is no \\'Cat 
from the timber on the inside of the 
deat, thouah there is a sm:tll worn 
hollow in the face of pL'l.nk 304 immew 
diatcly bdow the: cleat, sugeesting that 
the vertical timber was about 
5o-60mm wide. 

833 Side cle01t 822 on the west side of the 
boat lies oppc».ite cleat 823, and hus a 
le.ns-shapcd hole 82mm kmg fore and 
aft, b)' 27mm. The: plank face inside: 
the: hole: i.s damaged as if b)' a \'Crtical 
side: timber that had been repeated!)' 
rammed down from above. The 
damage: suggests that the: vertical 
t imber measured about 60mm by not 
more than 25mm in cross sec:tion. 

Wear, damage and repair 

The Dover boat has exu:nsivc: e-vidence of 
wear, damage and repair durins; its use, 
par-t-icularly on its outbo::ard facio' (ut Fig.t 
5.9; 5.58). As the inboard face was exposed 
durins the exc11vation, i t wu s l ight!~· 

dam11acd, in spi te o£ the c,rutest c:tre 
having been taken by the excavators. 
Con.scqucntly1 it is difficuh to know which 
marks arc ancient and which aJ'(' modern, 
although all have been recorded. The 
outboard face, in contrast, was protected 
during excavation and was cleaned only 
under controlled post-cxc:avation condi
tions. Oamagc: and wear marks there a rc 
therefore signiftcant. 

\\'car and damage outboard 
As the outboard face of 1he 1wo bottom 
pl::anks W:lS orig:-in:lll)' under water, the we:lr 
marks and damag:e must re late to 
grounding. The lower pan of the ile planks 
also may ha~ suffered from grounding, but 
damage and we11r 10 thcir up~r parts must 
h:tve been owina to other C::'luses during the 
Bronze Age. 
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8orlonl phullt u.ou1 (JOlJ) 
The mam n·adcncc of 111o'tar on ahis plant 
ex.~ni on t.h< half of 1U fatt fun.hoest from 
the <cn1tt hnc- of the- boat (~« Fi& 5.24). 
Hrn the plank sud.cc is $CDOOilh, bt,a .,,th 
lonll\t'd dtprtu•ons caused by the- plant 
ha"'na bten I)R:slc-'d down on $tone$ on lhe 
la)'tr upon which the boat Ia)'. The fore· 
and-aft coolin& from the shaping of the 
plank rc1nained only on the half of the 
bonom ncarcr tJ1e centre line. At one point, 
a crack follows the grain and a long frag
ment of plank was found to be split off and 
m•n•na. Ther-e• arc no obvious signs of 
~mpaa. 

Bottom p.k111lt H.H (JOJ) 
The tookd outboard fl«' of this pbnk aho 
exa~cs on», Mat tM ttnm line of tM boat, 
but '* "rmbrt) worn IW2Y in the hslf of tM 
plant farther from the centn line (ru Fia 
,,24), At the outer cd;sc of thC' pbnt, wh.ttt 
u JOms the 1le plank, the \\'OOd outboard i:s 
extremely thin (bctw«n 3mm :.nd 8mm) 
where it co\'ert stitches at holes "6---538. 
Roujhly below cleat 312 thert is nn area of 
major anclen1 damaae. It is an irreaul11r 
dent abouc 240mm b)• 90mm lhat appc.a.rs 
to hi\~ bttn cauJCd b)' an lmpact. 

II~ pltmlt wu:t (301) 
The upper half ol thu plank has a hori:r.Mtal 
zone of •core mub 1h.at appur to ha\' C' 
bc'Cn madc: dunna tht tlk of tht boat (Fi& 
5.59) Tbty ·~t'C' found wtl:ik ekanina the 
bol:c afta- the: WJ~I had b«n tem01>~ 6-om 
the IUC', and so cannot h.aft ~en caused 
dunna the: cxc~Yauon. A5 they lie: whert: lhc: 
plank ftcc 11 m~ \'Cftical, it is rurious that 
they ;enen.lly he: at an angle of roughly 45 
degft'CS to the w:uerllne, lhouah a few are At 
right lln;Jes.. As no !itudy of 1M wellr n"rks 
on the outboard face of a recent boat hat 
been carried out, it is very difficult 10 
suggeu how thne ancient marks were 
cauwd. A pou•blc thcon:ttcal explanation 
for 1bC'1t oblique anJie IS that they vocre 
caused by the boat"s rOCb.n,a fore and aft 
apmtl a w.acerfront, w.heaher na1unl or 
DWMMC.it i\t ont pomt ocar tbe south md 
o( tbt pb.nJr.. the kr-u pan of the outboetd 
fa« t1 dam*JCd by d«p pitting. This ts in 
matted contnsc to the race of the adjattnt 
bouom plank JOO 11nd niscs the quesuon 
whether or not the bottom plank was a 
rt"placcmem, or perhaps s~ts that 1M ilc: 
p lank 30 I wu un o ld plank. The wear 
seems to relate to aroundina. as i1 ceases on 
plank 30 1 in a hnc about ll c:m from the 



sciu:h holes linkina the ilc- tO the bottom 
plank. T h is pbnk h:u been split and 
repairt-d with stitches. A possible point of 
impact that caused this fracture exis ts 
between repai r stitches 603 a nd 605. 
A damaged area about 140mm by 40mm, 
on a nor th·south o rient:nion, suggestS 
grounding on a ledge or rock. 

//e plank east (304) 
·rbc pattern of scoring on the out~rd face 
of the c-ast ilc is somewhat different from 
that on the west ilc (Fig 5.59). instead of 
there ~ing a zone of marks, there arc far 
fewer scores in the :rone just below the top 
of the plank. T he few marks arc mostly 
diagonal. Instead, most of the marks exist in 
the lower half of this plank at the south end 
where the plank was almost horiwntal, and 
they arc presumably a re-sult of the vessel 
having run aground. T he pattern is inter· 
csting as the marks do not run fore and aft. 
as \lo"Ould be expected, but instead s ideways. 
Perhaps this reflects a sideways and fore· 
and·aft motion to the boat while aground. 
The scores vat}' in length, some being only 
about ·10mm long, but othctS are klngc:r. In 
partic ul:u, two run intermittently for a 
~rtical distance of 180mm, and other score 
marks a~ up to 260mm long. In the arta of 
$titch hole 572 thcrt i$ a locally dcprtSscd 
area that suggests impact. This lies on the 
underside of the He plank at its extreme 
south e nd and, together with the score 
marks, suggests that the boat grounded at 
this end. What is puWing, howe,'tr, is lh:lt 
the-re are no compa.rable score marb in o 
similar position on the bottom of the ile on 
the other side or the boat. Just above repair 
stitch 620, the-n: is a major oblique dcprcs· 
sion about 400mm long, r unning down· 
w111rd towards the south end of the boat. 
This sug.aesu a n imp:ac:t, 111nd may have 
caused the frac:ture th:u wlls repairtd. 

Ditcw~.tiort 

About I 00 soort" marlc.s h.a\'1." been rC'Cordcd 
on the outboard faces of the ile planks; the: 
marks, together with the repairs, all show 
th111t the boat w:as well used. Assuming th111t 
the marks were c-aused as a rcsuh of the 
vessel lying beside a rocky w:uerfront, the 
greater number of SC()te mark$ on the upp~.-r 
part of the west ile suggests that the west 
side of the bolllt mort commonly l-ay against 
the waterfront than did the c:ast. The SCOtt 
marks on the bottom of the south end 
suggest that the bo:~t was beached :at that 
end, although the absenei: of marks at the 
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THE DOVER BRONZE ACB BOAT 

Fit- 5.60 
R,.,U. »IAI t:ttSunt Ak 
.jiAtbl {Pwwll). 

bouom <>f the "-es tern ile plank is difl1 eull 
10 explain. O:~mage from impacc i.s t<> be 
expected in any boat, and the 00\'<.':1' boat is 
no ex<:ept.ion. Possible impa<:t poina have 
been noted <>n the bottom plank ){)), nnd 
on both ile planks. In addition, a piece of 
cimbt-r has bt-en split from the bonom plank 
J.OO. One of the mos1 interesting features is 
the wc:~.r on the <:>uter pares of the bottom 
plants, ktwing the tooled surface to survh'<' 
in the half nearest the ttnttc line. This can 
only mean that the force of buoyancy had 
s l ightly arched the cwo bottom p lanks 
upwards along the ttnttt: line, so th:n only 
the outcr cd~s of both planks ran aground. 

Da mage and repa ir inboard 

Repair to the bou om 
It has been noted that extra stopping 
appears to ha\•e been added to the centnl 
scam bctw~en the bottom planks. This was 
presumably in response co the central seam 
opening a little a nd a d mitti ng water, 
!)(:rhaps caused b)' the centre of the boat 's 
bottom being forced upwards by the buoy
an<:y fo rce, whi<:h resulted in an uneven 
wear pattern on the outboard fa<:e or the l\lo-o 
bottom planks. As the function or the trans
v~rsc timbers was to keep thc bottom of the 
boat nu by passing through holes in the 
central rails an d the cleats, the need for a 

tiiht fit in 1hc holes was essential to 
minimise leaking. 1\\'0 anempts to tighten 
the transvt":rsc timbers hav.: been identified, 
the first bcin.g the addition of some moss 
e-.:.ulkin,s in some wedse holes in the nils. 
The other is a flint Oakc that was under 
rranS\'CI'$C timbt-r 3<12 bern~ cleat 3J4 and 
the hole in r:~.il 360 on the eastern bonom 
plank 303. The flake, about 4 1 mm x 50mmt 
and 18mm thick, was no doubt deliberately 
pushed into that pos:itlon, as it Ia)' under the 
transverse timber in the centre of the 
bonom plank and in a t ransverse timl>er 
slot. Its effect, small as ir might ha\"C been, 
wu tO he lp jam the tranS\'Crtt t imber 
ag2intt the top of the hole in the cltal and 
therc:fort slightly dtpreu 1hc timber atross 
the cen~r-al sum and so help eJose that 
scam. hs insertion could be made only 
when the bO:lt was out of the wa1cr when 
the~ was no buoyancy for« j3mming the 
bottom plank against the trans~rse l imber. 

Split.~ and repair$ tO till! side$ 

1f&urn ik pltmlt 301 
T here arc two repairs to this ilc p la nk 
(F;g 5.60) . 

Extra uiu.h 
An extra stiteh (696) has been added tO 
the row of stitchts along the top of the ilc 



plank., to fasten it to the plank above 
( 302). This extra $Chch lies between 
nicches 694 and 698. h is a ssumed to be 
addit ion:~ ! as :'I ll other Slitches along this 
seam arc spaced :u an a\·erage of 336mm 
between centres, but s ti tch 696 is only 
180mm and 157mm from its neighbours. 
It may be: rclcvam that it is s ituated imme· 
d.iatdy above: clct~t 822. 

71t~ rqx~ind splri 
T he ile plank had split in antiquity and 
been repaired. T he split follows the rays 
passing through the plank at a right angle 
10 the plank faces, and, judging from the 
length of the repair, vtas about two metres 
long. The split in this plank may ha\"C:: been 
caused b)' the in,pact described above. 
The sequence of m:11ting the rtp:lir was tO 
cut n iteh holes throu$h the plank on eithc:r 
side or the split. The inboard face of the 
split was covered with a wadding of moss, 
and the stitches were fas te ned from 
outboard. The thick. ends of most stitches 
(stitches 630- 6)4) lie at the south end of 
the stitch holes, showing th:at the boat· 
builder worked those s t itches from south 
tO north. The Ou lb()ard part of eaeh niteh 
was not protected but inste:ld simply lay 
against the f:tce of the pl:<~nk ( F ia S.61 ). 
Fin a lly, the lath, abou t 2 m lona, was 
apparently drh•en into position from south 
to north. T he stitch holes are generally 
0-shapcd. 

DESCRIPTION OF T H E BOAT 

&urn i/~ pltmA 304 
There nrc two stitch ed repairs tO splits in 
this plank, each with their respect i~ l:uh.s 
(792n 93 and 790179 1; Fig S.62). Where 
the two laths lie: side·by-side, there :1.rc two 
s.titehes that pass ~r both (6 19 and 62 1), 
but the~ is also a third stiteh (620), which 
()Vt:rlies only the upper lath. This indicate:s 
that the: upper ~pair is the earlie:r. 

Uppu r(/Jtl;rtd spli1 
A split in this plank follows the rays at a 
risht :~ngle to the plank faces. II was found 
extending for a distance of llb<>ul 1.8m, but 
its north end Jay in the re«ntly dcstrO)'ed 
area north of cleat 823. The split ha d 
passed immediately below cleat 823 and, in 
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order tO :u:commodate the repair, it was 
found neet:Su.ry tO trim off the lowtr pare 
of the cleat. The result is that side cleat 
823 is noticeably slender in se<.:tion. its 
bue beins 50- Smm wide. Axe c:uu 
16-20mm long show whtrc:: the cleat has 
been trimmed on its lowtr sidt to makt 
room for the ~pair l:uh. Fragments of tht 
wadding used for tht repair adhere to tht 
l~'<'t angle of the cltat. Th'O stitchts (620, 
622) and their pairs of stitch holts 
(590-591, 594-595) belong to tht repair 
of this split. The distance of the Stitches 
apart, 780mm between centres, with a 
further ont, now dtstroyed, north of tht 
cl~t, suggests that this was not considered 
to be a major damage. Moss originally 
co\'ered the split inboard bcfort tht lath 
was placed in position. Only stitch 620 
could be examined and its thick end Ia)' to 
the north. showing lhat the boatbuikte:r on 
that stitch at least had worked from north 
to south. 'the lath may ha\'e been plac:cd in 
position after the: stitches were made, 
though its sloping south end indicates that 
it could not ha~ been driven from south to 
north, unlcu it was trimmed ofT after being 
positioned. The presence: of stitc:hts 620 
and 622 and the laths 7921793 and 
7901791 made it impossible: to record the: 
size and sha.pc: of stitch holes 590- 591 and 
594-595. Stitch 620 wu madt of Yew 
( Taxus bauato) and had three loops, with 
the thick end to the north. Stitch 622 was 
not presctvro.. 

Tht lath (7921793), whost wood is 
unidentified, although somtwhat distorted 
and Oancncd, has clear traces of rays 
which, at stitch 6221 cross it diagonall)', 
showing that its shape has bttn man·m:ade 
rather than formed from the sidt of tt 
b~nch. It seems chat it was originally D· 
s.h::tped in se-ction, with a Oat face against 
the mo$$ nnd n semi~cir<.:uhar top side. It 
was 46-63mm wide and originally abou~ 
20mm hiah in its middle. The south end of 
the lath i$ nat and :tppc:ars br-uised (rom 
having been driven from south 10 nor-th 
under the stitches. The lath was trac:c:d for 
a distance of I. 55m from its south end to a 
point under cle;u 82.) where it had been 
broken off, probably recen~l)'· The split 
that it CO\'ered extended north of the c:Jc:n, 
and Were must original!)• ha\'C been a stitch 
to hold the north end of the lath beyond 
the cleat in the area recently destroyed . 
The south end of the lath is sloping, and 
may ha\·e been trimmed to accommodate: 
the later lath 79on91. 

Loutu rqJ<~ind split 
A second split, only a few centimetres 
below the first. also follows the rays at a 
right angle to the races or the lie plank. This 
was a major d:lm:'lge. e.xtcnding from just 
south of cleat 823 to the south end of the 
plank, for a length of about S.2m, and was 
repaired by stitches, laths and moss 
caulking. Stitches and the lath survi\'<'d only 
in the northern part of the repair. Oval· 
shaped stitch holes were cut through the 
plank on either side of the: split, and the 
stitches were inserted. The split was 
cO\·e~d by moss wadding and then b)' a lath 
or laths. There is no evidence to s.h~· if the 
surviving lath (7901791) had been drin•n 
be-neath the stitches or had been in position 
before the stitches were: made. Lath 
790179 I apparently survi~d for a distance 
of 1.62m at its nonh end, but stitch holts in 
the: ilc plank south of this sh~· that it ori,gi· 
nally extended be)'Ond this. The word 
•apparent!)•' is used here because what 
appears to be the extreme 540mm of the 
north end of the lath under stitch 621 is 
narrower than the Lath to the south. Those 
who initially recorded it, ho .... ~r (it subse
quently collapsed before it could be: stlldied 
in detail), seem to bc:lie\'t" that it was pan of 
the same lath rather than parts of tYo'O Laths, 
even though it was drawn as if it were t\\'0 
l:nhs and photogrnphs suggest that there 
werc rn·o l.aths. Stitch 621 is loose. as if the 
north end of Lath 79on9J was much wider 
and filled the stitch ttnd overlapped lath 
7921793. The nttrrow north end of lath 
79on91 lies next to lath 7921793 alrcady in 
position, and is held by Stitch 621, which 
passes over laths 780 and 781. h is only 
where l:uh 780 ends ch:n lath 781 widens 
ttnd thickens co become a nonnal width of 
about 7Smm and is thtre held by s titch 
619. Only two stitches prcscrve the direc
tion of stitching, stitch 621 having been 
worked £rom south to north, and stitch 619 
having been stitched from north to south. 
They the-refore: show none of the regularity 
or the origin:~: I stitthing of the boat. The: 
Stiteh hol(:s dther sid(: of the split :trc: 0\'21· 
ended in shape to accommodate the 
stitchC$. Throughout much of the length of 
the split, the stitches repairing it wert 
destroyed in antiquity, as wert: some of the 
upper stitch holes. Ne\'erthele$$, sufficient 
remains tO enable the construction to be: 
rc<:onnructed. 

If the measurementS directly msde 
bcmttn the stitch holes onl)' are cakc:n into 
acxountJ and the measu~mc:nl$ c:kcn from 



the pl:ln of the boat are omitted b«au:se of 
the difficulty in rrtording them, the ;1\'Crug<: 

spacing bctwttn the stitch holes is 365mm. 
Ho~'t'Vt'r, tbc: distances bcrn·Nn the stilchell 
show oon.sidcnble \'ariation, which suggests 
that the repair was not such a skilled job as 
v.011s the original consuuction. Lath 7901791 
is recorded onl)' in photographs and in the 
initial d~ing beause it collapsed before it 
could be recorded in detail. It was about 
75mm wide immediately south of stitch 619. 
It appe1u·.s to have b«n of oak (Q•u-~,., sp.). 

Dismantlement and decay of the boat 
The boat had .suffered damage - mou 
notably the spli~S in itS ik planks, which had 
been repaired .. Md it is dear from the v.-x-ar 
marks and repain that the vessel was fairly 
old a nd leakmg when abandoned. lt is 
ccnain that the boat was dismantled, 
though it is diffiwlt to know just h~· many 
of the missing stitches and portions of the 
vessel were: lost as a re-sult of subsequent 
erO$iOn and dcay. One thing s«ms dear, 
how~\"(r. The: survival of the ragged ends of 
the fr:&gilc stitches indicates that the boat 
wss quick!)• buried and, thererore, that the 
effects of erosion and d«a)' were minimal. 
ln gtncral, it is possible: to quantif)• some 
miSS-ing constructional elements, as well as 
to qu.antify the damaged feature$. But how 
much ofall of this bt'longs to one phase of 
dismandement is unctnain for the onl)• 
tt"ttain evidence of delibcntc dismantle· 
ment is the removal of the southern end 
board using an axe. With these cautions, 
then, the evidence for the dismantlement of 
the boat appear to be as follows; 

Removal of the southern end b<)ard: At 
the south end of the boat ar<' axe c-uts 
through wedges 430--432 on the cast 
s ide or the boat, which show how the 
e nd board 306 was released from in 
St:trf and removed. iwo axe cuts exist 
on the weGt end or wedge: 430. Both arc 
from abo,·c and curved, though incom· 
plcte, one bcina 33mm long and the 
other <&Snun long. The cun·ed incom· 
pith~ cut, 45mm long on the end or 
wedge 43l, is from ab<M: the south side 
as if the man wielding the axe was 
standing north of the wedge. In contrast, 
,,•edges 4:W and 43$ on the west side of 
the searf remained long and ha,.c: no 
uo.ees of axe cuts. Wedge 433 is missing 
and was presumably removed when the 
end board was dismantled. 
Removal of the western upper side 

OESCRtP'rtQN OF' THE BOAT 

plank: Along the west side of the boat 
are stitches along the top edge of the ile 
(30 I ) that ha,·e been broken open and 
remain r:~ucd, suacsting that they were: 
deliberately broken, perhaps by axe, tO 
release the upper side plank v.~t (302). 
The fragile state :and g~at length or the 
Stitches indicates th:lt this part or the 
boot was quite quieti)• buried tO ensure 
their presc:t\'l'ltion. 
Rcmo\·al of the c.as.tcm upper side pl:lnk: 
There arc some 51 itches along the tOP of 
the cast ile pl:ank (304) that, although 
not so well preser\•ed, are broken to 
release the upper s.ide plank (305). 
RemO\•al of side timbers 83 1-833: Side 
timbers 831-833 :arc missing, although 
they left thcir wom imprts.$ions in the ile 
planks below the side cleatS. To be 
remQ\·00 chey needed 10 be lifted out of 
the cleats. 

Other damage tO che boat 
Other e\'idence of aneicnt damage exists, 
although none of it seems to relate: to n 
planned dism:antlc1nent of che vessel. It is 
possible that some damage is owing tO the 
natural dcca)' of the boat. The centnl ncils. 
(360, 362) of the bottom planks at t.r:&ns.· 
''ersc: timber 342 were: found tO ~ badly 
damaged, as if someone had tried 10 break 
up this part of the boat. Almost all of the 
bottom stitches joining the lo~r edges of 
the ilc planks to the bouom planks arc 
intact, e.xccpt stitches 564 and 565 on the 
west side of lhc: boat, and stitches 531 and 
532 On the cast side of the ''esscl at the 
south end. In the latter place, the cast ile 
plank (304) had begun to spring away from 
OOttom plank 303. "fbc upper half of the 
ca11t ilc: plnnk (.304) at tM south cnd1 atxwc 
the repaired split, had broken awsy b-efore 
the boat wa:s buried :and is missing. 

Interpretation 

Sequence of construcling the boat 

·ne choiC't' and fashioning of the timbeTS is 
considered elsewhere: (Chapter 9), but it is 
neCC$$ar)' tO dn\"o\• attention to the tool marks 
that arc recorded here:. The tool marks 
round in lhc boat arc all related to the final 
trimming of the planks1 so none represents 
the i1,itial fashioning of the timber. 'fhc 
plank faces, both inboard and outboard, 
ha\'C roughly parallel channels of tooling to 
leave a fair finish; the clean having been 
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rough-cut from ch~ log appear to havt" b«:n 
smoothc:d on their upper fa«s• though deep 
3.X~ cuts scill c:xist on their fishtails. Axe cuts 
exist both imide th<: c;kt;u and in the wedg,e 
holes in the: ro~ils shQwing working fron'l both 
sides. Axe c uu exist in the: sidc:s of the 
rc:«ssc:s in the: bouom planks to carry the: 
t.r:ansvers~ t imbers. The stitch holes have 
been v~ry c:arcfully pk'~rcd1 panicularty to 
protcC1 the: stitches outbo:ard, but no clear 
cool m:arks exist to show how chc:y were 
made. h is importasH tO note: that the stitch 
hOle$ art about the width of an 3.XC: blade so 
presumably this tool was used to fashion 
them. The :lXC: cuts show that the boat
builders had to haw access to all s ides of 
each plank, so it is clear that the planks 
themsdvc:s could not be fashioned in the-ir 
final pos:itions relath't' co each other. More-
over, aettss was needed to the edges, indi
c:ating that the planks \\'C~ raised atxm: the 
ground. As stitch and wedge holes had to 
correspond l't'asonably well when the vessel 
was ~mblcd it is dear that some method 
or rough mc::as-UI't'mc:nt and marking off \l.'tiS 

used. (Thc: word 'rough' is used dclibc:nnely 
bc:c:luS(' there arc: man)' s igns that features 
did not match up as is sh~·n befow.) 

The probable: stages in the: consuuction 
of the boat - afcer the planks and fastening:~ 
had bc:en fash ioned, for which there is 
e'<iden« - are as follows (Fig 5.63): 

The bouom planks were: broughc 
togclhcr and the: tr:tnS\'t'f"Se timlx'rs \\"c::l't' 
inserted into the deus of the bonom 
planks. 

2 T he bouom pl:lnks wc:re fastened 
togclhe.r with the bonom wedges. their 
angtc:s diagon:al to both the central rails 
:md the: 1ransverse tim~rs, pl't'sumably 
so as to 'lock' the: bouom p lanks 
together. 

3 ·(bc: south end board v.-as faStened with 
'-lo't'dgn. 

4 ' fhe lower side of che ilc: planks was 
sc:wn to the bonom planks and to the 
end board. 

5 The: upper side planks were sewn 10 the 
top of the ile planks and to the end 
board. 

6 The side timbers were slotted through 
the side de:lt$. 

\Vhat this does not include is (a) any 
th\1.-arts or cross.-timbers at gunwale le,·el tO 
help suppon the shape of the sides, and (b) 
how the: u nc:xcavated nonh end was 
complc:ted. These: pointS arc: d iscussed 

below, with each stage being considered 
in dc:t111il. 

S tage 1: inserting the transverse timbers 
The inscnion of the mns~tSoC timber'$ into 
the holes in the: central rnils or the bottom 
planks and through the nearb)' cle:u holes 
might have: been from the centre of the 
boat. tltis is because m()St of the tr:tnS\'~ 
timbers were roug.hl)· parallel s ided, and 
because the pr(:$(n te of the: side rails may 
have made access difficuh. The tr:ln.svene 
timbers are all offairly sm.1ll dimensions, so 
their purpose in c:sublishing a lht bottom 
to the boat might have been limited. T'rans
\'Crsc: timber 340 is about 90mm wide :and 
26-35mm tbi<;k, :and i.s $ll&htly thinner at its 
west end th~U't at its c.ast end, which 1night 
suagc:u chac i t could have been driven 
through the: bouom cle:a tS from eut to "~t. 
Tunsvcne timber 341, however, hns 
par2Uel skies and is about 105mm wide: and 
38mm thick, buc its Ust e nd is wider 
suggc:sting it was dri,·en through clc::at ) 12 
from cast to west. Transverse timber 3·t2, 
although of \'arying '1:idth, dOtS not havt" a 
thinner or nari'O\\"c::r end. The conclusion is, 
thcrc:forc:, that the shape of these timbers 
supporu the view th:lt some: wert prot»bly 
pushed into the de:ats from the cemre line 
as che two bottom pl:anks wc:rc brought 
together. T he spacing bc:twc:c:n the t ran,s... 
verse timbers is about I. 70m, roughi)' the 
height of a man today. 

Stage 2: inserting the central wadding 
and wedges 
Bc:forc: the bottom planks were brought 
together, the wedge holes had to be: cut 
through the cc:.ntrc rails. As these hok$ were 
cut by tools from both sides the)' could not 
have: bec:n fashioned ,.(tcr the: pl:anks wert 
laid next to each Other. This possibl)' 
explains why lh~ wedg,e holes in the cwo 
ralls arc mostly not in line, resulting in thc: 
wedges ~x'ing at ''arious angles to the rails. 
Alternatively, the angles ma)' have been 
deliberate: to form a kind of locking mcch,.. 
nism to hold the two bottom planks 
together. The \\'adding and wedge: fastening 
of the bottom p la nks need not have: 
oocurrtd at this stage, but proba;bly did, i'IS 
this would help to make the bottom rigid. 
The sequence: of nnaching the fastenings 
and :appl)·ing the wadding is not completely 
clear, but there: is C\•idenc:e that two 
schemes may h1wc been followed. Either, 
the moss was laid O\'Cr the scam, and the 
lath abo,•e that, and then the wedges were 
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driven into poshion, or, after the moss was 
laid, the Yi'<'dgcs may ha\'e b«n driven into 
position, then a stopping added and, fmally, 
the laths wc:rc drivc,n under the wed.g'(S. The 
first of these two 1111ternath-cs m:ay relate 10 
the oriJ.in:al conuruetion of the boat, and 
the second tO 3 ~pair. That a ~pair was 
needed is evident, as it is clear that when 
first built the two bottom planks were 
intended tO lie tight against each other to 
effatc a watertight joint. This is shown b)' 
the distance between the two rails, when the 
planks lay against each other, being cxacd)' 
the width of the ocnuallath. The stopping. 
howcwt, seems tO be a subsequent anempt 
tO make the central seam watertight after 
the two bottom planks had pulled a pan a 
little during the usc of the boat. The 
purpose of the wedges was cvidentJy to help 
lock the bouom planks together, as they arc 
too short to brace the vessel. There is a 
pattern to how the)' were dri~n into posi· 
tion, which suggests that the boatbuilder 
was tr)'ing to lock the planks from both 
sides. ·1nere are three \loo'C!'dges be{\.I.'C!'en eac:h 
of the uansverse timbers, and the)' are 
spaced 480-520mm apan from centre to 
centre (about the length of the kl\loo'C!'r arm), 
In addition, the wedges are spaced 
340-400mm on either side of the tnnS\-erse 
timber's centres (about the length of the 
IO\I>'<'r ann to a fist). 

The pattern of driving the wedges in 
pairs from opposite sides of the boat is dear 
from the shape of the wedges, and, on this 
basis, it can be c:onc:luded that wedges 440, 
444 and 445 were :aU drh·en from wen tO 
cast. There is also a pattern to suggest hew.• 
the laths "''e-re laid along the central seam. 
Assuming that where one lath overlies 
another the one :tbO\·e was ))Ofitioned l111ter. 
it seem$ that lath 741 w:'ls placed in J)<)Sition 
first, :.nd that lath$ 740 and 742 were 
pt:tced subsequently. 

Stag~ l: the southern end board 
The lov.•cr end of the plank (306). at the 
south end of the boat, had to be flXcd into 
position at an early stage with its caulking, 
and is held by six wedges (430- 435; Fig 
5.64). It was prcsumabl)• in position before 
the central 13th 740 was laid ovtr it. The 
end bOQ.rd was laid on the shelf formed by 
planks 300 and 303, and was initially 
covered by lath 790, a carcfull)' shaped 
timber tt:ccssed in the top to take lath$ 740, 
800 aOO 810, which wert subsequently laid 
over it to hold it in position . \tledges 
43()-435 w~ driven into position 0\'C!'r the 

side laths 800 and 810, thereby creating a 
strong scarfed connruc:tion, made wateP
ti~t by the bed or moa caulking. 

Stage 4: sewing the iJc planks in position 
Up to this point, the bouom and end 
boards of the boat had been fixed to each 
other by wedges, but these could be pulkd 
apart for they had not been fully loc:ked 
together. The locking mechanism was 
mainly provided by the ilc planks that were 
sewn to the outer edges of the bottom 
planks as well as to the sides of the end 
board at the south end of the boat. lt was 
essential that the locking mechanism should 
also extend around the north end of the 
boat, and that is c:onsidered below. 'fhe 
preparation of the stitc:h holes in the outer 
edges of both bottom plank$ and in the 
lower edges of the two ile plank.:$ must ha\'C 
been a time·<:onsuming task. More than 
tWCnt)'·tWO stitc:h holes were made along 
the edge of eac:h plank, g.iving n tOtllll of 
e-ighty-eight that were either found - Or ean 
be c:onjcaured ~Aith certainty - at thne two 
lower scams, More existed northwards, 
de-pending on how long the ~t wa,s. The 
stitch holes be-t\\'Ce-n the bottom plank 300 
and tht ile plank 301 avern.ged at .l65mm 
apart from centre 10 centre, and those 
between bottom plank 303 and ile plank 
304 averaged at 378mm apar-t from <:entre 
to centre. These distanc:es are similar to 
those between the transverse timbers and 
the wedges in the bottom planks, and are 
about the length of the 1()'.\~T arm tO a fist. 
The thin end of the stitches mu.st ha\'C been 
threaded into the stitch holes, leaving the 
thick., usually untwiste-d. end of the wood 
protrudina from the outboard (ace of the 
stitch. A careful record of each stitch 
between the bouom planks and the ile 
planks shows th:u. of the thirty-.six a« itches 
tt:prtsent~, rwcnty-s~n had the thick end 
of the stitch at the north end of the stitch 
hole. In the remaining eight stitches. it was 
not possible to ascertain the din"ction of the 
stitch. 'Jnis means that, at each stitch, the 
boat builder definitel)' stancd at the north 
end of each hole, and possibl)' suggests that 
the boatbuildcr was stitching the entire boat 
from north to south. 

AI though modem experimems have been 
carried out to try to disco\•cr how the 
stitches "''<'re made, the boat itself provides a 
few dues. It is dear that the bostbuiklcr had 
some difficulty in lining up stitch holes in 
the c:dgC$ of adPcent plank$, for, in the mos.t 
extreme c:ascs - at stitch hole 515 in plank 
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300 ;md stitch hole 5 16 in ile pl:ank J.O I -
the centre$ ue 4Smm o ut of accord. Each 
stitch was made from a withy of )~W Y.'OOd, 
partly twis ted to gi\'C longitudinal splitting 
to make it plian t while being threaded 
through the Stitch holes. Not only was the 
thick end of the stitth often not split but, in 
s.titth 558 - between plank$ 300 :'lnd 301 -
the inbo:'lrd par1 of each of the 1hree loops 
O\'~rtying the scam lath h.:ld not been split. 
The splittin& to make it pliable h~d oocurre-d 
only where it C\ln~d through the planks. 

The w:'ldding of moss h:ld been b id ~r 
the inbo:lrd face of the seams :l1,d, :lt least 
in the are:l of stitches 558-559, before the: 
mO$$ w:ls. put dOVi•n, a layer of stopping had 
filled a &-'~P in the scam. This stopping ma)' 
h nve been a repair, ahhough, as i t :llsO 
extended into the u itch holes to seal the 
S-tilchc:s, il m:ay ha\·e be(:n part of the orig· 
ina! eonstrue1ion; :.11 the s t itch ho les 
containing Stitches :appear to ha\•e been 
filled with stopping at the prim:lry suge of 
buildina the b<).'l t. The: mos.s w~dding on the 
seams between the bonom planks and the ilc 
p111nks was held in position in~rd by lath$ 
of wood. Onec ag:ain, a p:lucm hu emerged 
in that the ends of the lcng:ths of lath 0\~tl:tp 
each other. If it i$ :'IS$umed th:lt where a l:uh 
0\~riM.:s another it was inserted later, tbtn it 
is possibJc 10 rttOnstruct the: dirtt1ion from 
which lhe boat builder worked. On the eaSI 
side of lhe b«lt, l:lth 761 is O\ttbid b)' lath 
760 indic::uing: lh:u the boatbuilder was 
v.-orki1'& from nor1h tO south; on 1he wen 
side of the boat la1h 7S2 is O\'Crlaid by lath 
751 which is, in rurn, O\'etlaid by lath 750 -
again showing 1h:at 1he boatbuildc:r was 
worlting from north to south. It is not really 
clear how these laths were positionl!.'d1 

whi!:thi!:r la id ovu the wt~dding: bc:fore 
stitching, or d.rivc:n under the stitches. 

S tage 5: Fastening the upper side planks 
The missing upper side plank on each side 
of the boat was stitched to the top of the ile. 
The stitch holes were fashioned firtt in each 
pl::ank, and, judging from those cxinina. on 
the top of the east lie plont, it is possible to 
conjecum; that there were 2S holes in the 
discovered length or the boat. T he same 
numb« must ha\'e existed at the lower edge 
or the: upper s ide plank, giving a known 
total of 50 along 1he cast s ide. The: wes1 
side would have the sa.me number, *ivin.g an 
overall total of at least 50 stitches in 100 
stitch holes in lhese two upper seams. h is 
ronunate lhat 12 broken stitches (726-729• 
731-732, 73•1- 739) had survived on the 

west s ide of 1he boat and were sufficiently 
complete 10 show which was 1hc lhick end 
or 1he stitch. O n the basis that the boat· 
builder had first threaded the thin end of 
the stitch i t is clear th.::u he had worked from 
north tO southt :'IS he: h:~d with the lower 
uitc hes and with 1he la1hs. No ~race of 
wadding was found, and it is not known if 
1here w~ laths under lhe stitches. 

Stage 6: inser ting the side timbers 
Onec 1he upper side planks v;-erc in position 
1hcy could bt reinforc:ed by the '>enkal side 
l imbers slotted into the s ide cleats. These 
bt'lldng timbers were rather thin - probabl)' 
not more than 60mm x 25mm in c ross 
section - so 1hcy could no1 have added 
much tO the s t rength of 1he hull. Their 
purpose was more likdy to be connec'ted 
with pro,•iding thwarts ac-ross the boat at 
gunwale le\'cl to support the sh.ape of the: 
lOP of the tides, a nd perhaps to provide 
teats for 1he crew. This will elCplain why the: 
side: cleatS 82:2 and 823 are directly oppo
site each olher. No doubt lhere was a cleat 
(821 ) opposite the d iscovered cleat 820. 
The diSianc:-e of 3.7Sm between 1hc cleat 
cent res, :~nd 1hercfore between 1hc s ide 
timbers, is more than is needed if 1he 
presumed thwans arc presen t onl~· 10 
provide: a seat ing for paddlers - unlc:ss, of 
course, 1hc bMt had a small crew. 

The completed boat: 
minimum reconstruction 
T he d iscovered remains of the boat are 
9.3Sm long and 2.32m wide, and ate incon,. 
plete both as tO length a nd height. It is 
necessary to consider at this St:agc that W'hat 
the foregoing descrip1ion or the vessel 
suggests is the minimum reconstruction 
possible. T he reali ty ma)' well have been 
substantial!)' greater than the minimum and 
is considered elsewhere: in this publication 
(Chapter I 0). It is important tO remember 
that the bo:ubui.ldtt$ Yo-<ere construCting: their 
craft to g:i\'e a shape that was not only ~II 
suited to the en,Wnment in which the \'C$$CI 

was to be used, but also strong enough for 
the uses to whkh it would be put - within 
the limits of thcir lcnowledgc, technology and 
traditions. So, although the method of 
construction i:s most important. the picture 
that the boatbuilder had in his mind was 
p r imarily 1he shape of 1he vessel. The 
construction is s.impl)' a means of ach~ng 
that shape and, as later developments 



demonstrate, a great n.~ or materials and 
constr\l<:tion methods have been used i n 
bo:u construction in England. The relativdy 
primitive:: technology of the:: Bronze Age 
rc::strictc::d the construction •ncthods, and 
some of the construction mclhods used u~re 
dead e-nds. The shape achie,·ed is that or a 
flat·bottomed1 punt-like \"a>Sd1 with roughly 
venical sides and a sloping south end, The 
possible form of the uncxca,•atc::d north end 
is discussed below, but u"'as most likely to be 
either another sloping end, or a flat \'t:rtical 
transom, 'Jbc flat bottom at the south end is 
I .2m wide, and it widc::ns northwards to 
J.5m. Each side: curves up from this edge 
and it is known that a plank existed ab~ 
this, a1thou-&h its height is unknown. 

lbe missing north end 

The corutruelion of the bottom and south 
c::nd of the boat comprisc::s two bottom 
planks and the south end board, all of 
which art: held together by woodtn v."t:dgcs. 
Although the wedgu hc:ld the planks in 
position rc:J:ui'~ to.> each othc:r, it is unlikdy 
th:u they stopped the planks from pulling 
!lpart while afl~t, e\'al allowing for the faa 
that the wedges Vi'Ould swell when wet. For 
the: saftty of the cre·w, the: bo:nbuildtr had 
tO provide: a lodtin,g mechanism that would 
hold the bottom and end boards together, 
par-ticulari)' in rough water, when stresses 
would flex the boat. This wu part of the 
function or the ile planks, which wen:: firml)' 
attached b)' being sewn both to the outer 
edgC$ or the bottom planks and to the sides 
of the south end board. 'J'bc fact that the ilc 
planks were cui"Ved in cross section - some· 
what like modern girders - increased their 
strength and, therefore, the rigiditY of the 
loclcing. The s:ides of the bout and the south 
end w¢re therefore secure. 

But, for the l<>ckina to be: full)• sccurt: h 
was essential that the north end of the boot 
also wu toc.kcd togc::thc::r. Th'O possibilitic:$ 
exist: firstly» that the ilc: planks cncirclc::d the: 
north end too and were sc:wn tO another 
sloping end boord like: that at the south end. 
And shemath'CI)•, that the: south end had a 
flat tmnsom or board someh()Vi• attached to 
the ends of the bouom, ile 'nd upper side 
planks. Ocfining how such a transom could 
have.' been fixed to all the planks is a 
problem. Comp3rison might be made wit.h 
the Hasholme boat of Iron Age date 
(.)22- 277 Cal BC; Millett and McGrail 
1987) 1 although as that ~sscl is a dugout 
canoe, the function of its transom is not to 

OHSCRit'TlON OF 'rH~ BOAT 

hold the stern in shape in the same way, so 
h is not particularly rclennl 10 this mauc::r. 
Moreo\·er, as not a single trt:enail exists in 
the:: Oovc:r boat - or in the Ferrib)' and 
Brigg boats - there is no reason to suggest 
that treenail$ were used to hold a conjec· 
tured transom. So, not only is a t.ransom 
solution completely conjtctural, but so is 
its mt'thod or construction. Ne~rthcless, 
the importance that the.' boatbuildc:r ga\'C 
to the method or closing the ends of the 
Oo\'Cr boat is rdkcted by the highly elabo-
rate method or his constru<=ting the south 
end. The north end or the boat can be 
expected to be equall)• well made and 
secure, and the balance of probability 
favours a north end similar to the south 
end. It should be added that the Brigg ~~ 
apparently had straight ends, although the 
nature of those ends is unknown. Its flat 
bottom might suggest that some form or 
ua.nsom was used. In any case, the Brigg 
boat is later in date than tht Dovc:r and 
Ferriby \'CUds and might be: expected to 
indudt structural dt\'Ciopmcnts. 

The question of rocker 

Although the excavation drawings of the 
Oo\'Cf" boa.t in sitli shO\Ii' that the vcssd was 
slightl)• twisted, the: drawings help to estab
lish the original shape of the bo1u. The 
\'C:SScl wa_s found with a fairly flat bOttOm, 
but it is important tO invcstigote whether or 
not it had n rounded tnansverse shape. Also. 
it is important to sec whether, longitudi· 
nally, the bottom was either originally nat 
or was rounded with '·rocker· - a form that 
helps a beached \'Csscl to 'unstick" itself 
from the seabed or ri\'Crbed and also hcl.ps 
it to rum whe-n afioat. 

With these PQS$ibilitics in mind, three 
i.nbo111rd trlln.$\'Crst profiles were drawn, as 
well as two long profiles - one alona the 
eastern ecntn.l rail adjacent 10 the centre 
line: of tht boat, and tht other along the top 
of the v.-cst ilc: pl.nnk.. 

It is eldr from the curving ile planks that 
the bonom planks must have been fastened 
tO form :1 flat transverse bottom* for, had 
they been curved originally to form a U· 
shape:d hull bonom, the vertical upper parts 
or the iles would ha\'C sloped inwards and 
givc:n a less than boat·like transverse shape. 

The: tv.-'0 ~ng profiles- one: a.long the Vi"eSt 
side of lhe boat and the other alon.& a tilil at 
the ecntre line - were cun"Cd when found., as 
i( to suggest a slight rocker originally. 
Howtver, as tht longitudinal curves were 
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unequal, it is just as possible that the boat 
~s Oat·bottomed and has settled into a shght 
hollow. 1lw: top ed~ of the ~~t ilc plank is 
almost at a level height above the bottom 
plank, and docs not ha''C :lfl)' shape to suggest 
that the bottom had a rocker. So, although 
this question of rocker is not fully answcrcd, 
the conclusion from this C'\'idencc is that there 
is no m~son to beliC'\>e that the boat originally 
had any rocker. lnstead, the changes in the 
hull shape: are best explained by the boat 
having taken up the shape: of the land on 
which it was found to be lying, and that it was 
originally built with Oat ttanS\'t:f'SC and long)
rudinal profiles. h \lo"'liS a Oat-bottomed boat. 

Methods of propulsion and steering 

'lbere is no C\'i.dence for the boat's methods 
of propulsion and steering, though it is cbr 
that there is an absence of structural 
features associated with .sailing (eg a mast· 
step) or rowing. 

The use dilemma 

1'be environme-nt in which the Dc:wer boot 
was used is not easily defined. It was found 
in a context of fresh wate-r, and, \l.'i.th itS Rat 
bottom, it is particularly well suited to calm 
inland waters (u is s.hown by the Rom:m 
and medieval rive:r er:1ft found i.n the Rhine, 
and ve$U'IS sue.h :l.S punts and s.wim-he3ded 
Thames barges of tht 17th ctntur)', thu 
have been used in English rivers in more 
recent times). [n the lumpy open sea, it.s 
low sides and flexing flat bonom O>uld have: 
r~uhed in the: bottom se:am opening up, 
a.nd, in a s trong: side-wind, the v~l would 
~ biO\.\n sidtwa)~ Qeew::ay). Together, these 
factors do not favour the use of the Dover 
boat in anrthing but the calmest sea. 

The least speculative reconstruction 
described in this chapter- takes into account 
on I)' the evidence of the boat itself, and 
leads to one preferred conclusion - thnt this 
n:at·bouomed, punt·lik.t vessel \~$ used on 
the inl3nd W:ltCtS Of :'1 river Or Jake, :and 
might have be(n used at 5e2 only in ooa.stal 
waters in calm weather, Out the evide-nce 
for the Bronze- Age environment in the 
Oo\-er region indicates that there appc:ars to 
ha,•e been no such river or lake of any 
COn$t(luenCe th:lt COuld juStify the U$(' Of 
this boat then. There is, Lherdore, a confiict 
of evidence between the suggested 
minimwn reconstruction of thc Dovt:r boat 
and its pt-r«iv~d environment. 

This dilemma can be resolved by 
considerina two p(>S:Sible ahemadve solutM>ns 
that, although tht)' embrace l~ls of specu· 
lation 1hat cannot be supported b)' any 
furtbtt evidcn«, sec:m to be: entirely mason· 
able. The fint is to accepc the minimum 
e'idmce - that the boat wu indeed built for 
a ri'·crine ('m;ronment and to considC"t that 
the location of that environment was else· 
whcre aJong th<: coast. In this suggestion, the 
boat would h:n-e had to have been brought to 
Oover, where it was brok<:n up and the 
removed parts perhaps reused. 'fhere nrc 
numerous documented examples of this 
having occurred to boats in more recent 
times, showing that this suggestion is reason. 
able. The second ahernath·e is to suggest 
that Lhe boat had originally been butlt for use 
at sea, and that the reconstruction of its 
missing struccure must include necessary 
strengthening elcmencs. Although this will 
incorporate constructional features that are 
unknown in Sronu Age plmk·boat building 
- such as a transom 5tem to keep th<: \'f:Ssd's 
length to u minimum - it is important tO 
remember thut vet)' few plnnlt·buih bonts 
of the Bronu Age ha,·e been found upon 
which to base n reconstruc-tion. MoreO\-er, 
although it is possible to tu.agcst solutions 
that are tn:sed on the evidence of the more 
numerous finds of prehistoric dugout canoes, 
it is important to rcmembct that they we.re 
non·fltxible crnJt - unlike the Do\'(:t boat -
and that some, like the Huholme boat, 
belong tO a much later :'lg:e, with an iron 
tcc-hnology, and therefon: that we at'(: not 
oomparing: like with like. C::aution is thffcfore 
most imporwnt. NC\'C:rthtltss, the disco\'(:red 
p:lrts of the bo:tt an bt incorporated fully 
into a hypothetical scagoi1\g reconstruetion 
$.h0\.\ing that this !i'uggestion could ~ tquatly 
\'&lid, But, until further information is found, 
this central question of intC1))1't:t:ation cannot 
be moi\'C'd. 

AnS'o\'Ctt ha\'4! bc:en gi"en to some of the 
rese-11rch objecth'Ct, althou.gh only minimum 
solutions are suggeSted in this chapter 
bt-c:111use of the limited evidence. A more 
hypothetic.::al discussion is s,ivtn by Owain 
Roberts (Chapter I 0) that seeks to create a 
practical view of what the \'t:Ssd might ha\>e 
been like and how such a reconstruction 
would work. As rcgatds its punt-like shape, 
tht original VC$$('1 was more than 9 :2m long 
- perhaps a$ much 3.t 15m - and wll.$ about 
2.30m wide. Unfortunatei)'• there is no 
dircct e\'i.dence to show hew.• high the sides 
\li'(:re originally, but tstimaring the height is 
t:ssenti:'ll if we are tO determine the original 



\"Oiume and density ohhe timber used in the 
complete boat, and, therefore, suggest the 
original distribution or the boat'$ weight, 
and iu stability and loading. Consequently, 
much depends upon estimating the str.c :tnd 
shape= of the mi$Sing tim~rs. Thcst: all have 
:t lx:u1ng on the cemral question of v."'het.her 
or noc this was a sc=agoing craft or an inland 
" ':ltl!'t'S \~I. S:tdl~·, this mus1 rem::ain unrt
sotve<t, as it is hedgt:d around by conflkting 
evidence. The only pos:sible solution would 
1)(: to exca,·:tte the site of the: north c:nd of 
the bot~t in the hope: th:u it has survivro. 

The uudy of the: construction of the: 
bont in intimt~tc: dc:uil has been a fasci
n:.ting experic:nct, for it has ~n possible: 
u> recoanisc: and undc:rttand the: \\-'Ode of a 
master b«ttbuilder wQrkins;: more than 3000 
years ago. Oet:tiltd measurements have 
b(cn uaken throughout, partly to explore 
the pouibility that the boatbuilder used 
some form of measuring rule and, if so, 
what might it be. This h as led co the 
following conc:lus;ons: 

there arc variations in the spacing of the 
stitches and other features. showing th:at 
no kind or precise for m or measuring 
system was used; 
the average spacing of the primary 
stitches (361mm) and repair stitches 
(41$mm) rou,hly c:qu:tte with the 
length of the Iowa :trm, so ptrh:tps one 
might imagine the: bo:ttbuilder la}•ing 
out the: position of each stitch by la}•ing 
his lower arm o n the p la nk w ith his 
elbow on the last hole and his hand on 
the site of the rte:oct; 
the wc:dgu - spnced at an average of 
SOlmm- might ha\'t b«n roughly laid 
out by the bo:nbuilder krteclirtg Ott the 
plank. as the spacing is roughly tht kngth 
of the: lov."t":r leg from the knee: to lhe fooc; 
the transverse timbers - spaced at a n 
average of 1.68m - were laid out to 
correspond with the height of a man 

I)£SCRif'Tt01': 01~ THE BOAT 

The bO:ttbuilder found $Oiutions tO 
m.:~n}' (()nstruet.ional problems, tuch at how 
tO maintain a rigid hull, how tO make it 
watertiSI\t1 hov.• tO be Stllblc:, how tO propel 
and ueer and how to c limb on board. 
ThO$(' solutions included the usc of wedges 
:tnd stitches, but, in spite of the consider
able: ingenuity shown, thCS(' v.-~rc to become 
n dead~nd route in shipbuilding history. In 
some ways the Dover boat equates with 
Neanderthal man in th:tt part of its method 
of shipbuilding had no future. However, the 
usc: of planks to build a boat that is larger 
than :t tree:, and to incorporate tranS\'c:tse 
timbert 10 gi\-t a lateral bracing, shoYo--s the 
!)(:ginning of a need for frames. Morcovt"r, 
in the longitudinal rails we: arc: seeing an 
embryonic form of ked, keelson and 
ttringc:N. During the next thousand ~~ars in 
nor thern Europe, so1neone would invent 
tlnd usc nails in b().'ltbuilding - na ils either 
of "-o<>d or of metal. And they would find 
that, by n:tiling p lank$ 10 the: frames, it 
would be possible 10 build e\'t-n bigaer large 
seagoin3 vessels. 8}' the time of the next 
post·Bronze Age plnnk-buih ''eUel 
discovery in Briutlin - the Romano-Celtic 
81:1ckfrinl"$ I Ship, built after AO 89, prol). 
abl}' in the 2nd century AD - the conStrue· 
tiona! way forward had been fo1.1nd in 
Britain, Out that was 1,500 years after the 
00\~r boat had b«n built. Sometime in the: 
i n1c:rvc:ning thousand yurs somebod)' 
round a.nS\llt':rs, and one day thcir work ma}' 
be discO\'ffed. 

M eanwhile, the Dover boat remains a 
rem:trltablc: monument to its builder and 
users, and to the: inventiveness of men 
who had a deep puetical knowledge 
of technology and hydrod)'namics. even if 
the i r undcrsunding of the: scientific 
proccs.ses invoh-td was limited. It is also a 
tribute to their courage that allowed them 
to put their safety in the hands or their 
creation, wort:ing in an alien environment -
the water. 
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6 
Illuminating the original shape 

of the Dover boat timbers 

lhe Oover boat had been buried for 
approximatti)' 3,500 years undc:r an 
increasing lhidm«s of overburden. ll)' the 
time the boat was discovered, this O\'Ct· 
burden was around 6m thick, cxcning a 
considerable p~ssurc on the: structure. The 
wooden p lanks rc:covcrc:d from beneath 
Be: ncb Smc:t "'~rc therefore a puulc, Was 
this their original shape:? Had thc:y been 
compressed over time.' and, if so, what was 
their original shape:? Understanding this 
would be the: key to understanding the 
0\'C:rall shape of the finished boat, how it 
was built and how it functioned in water. 

·ro illuminate the original shapes and 
sizes of the: bottom and slide planks used to 
build the Oo"c:r boat, it was important to 
usc information provided by the pi«c:s of 
the boat in their current state:, combined 
with k.nO'o\•lcdgc of the growth characteris· 
t ics of modern oak. The disCO\'t'r)' 
progressed 1hroug:h llve $-t;a*es: 

describing the characteriuics <>f the 
timbc:r used tO build the boat; 
quantiryin£ the characteriStiC$ of 
modem oak tim~r; 

comparin& these characleristics and 
dctctmining whelher and how the wood 
had bttn compteSscd; 
correcting for any compression to 
provide an euimate or the original 
dimensions or the boat planks; and 
fmally, 
defining which changes in plank shape, 
size and v.-eight mig:ht af'l"ect our under· 
standing of the construction and func· 
rioning: of the b«t1. 

(A paper giving: fuller details of this 
pro«$$ and the ruuhs is available online at 
http;J/wv. ... v,cante-rburytrus.t.co.uk}. 

The quality and char acter of 
the Dover b oat timbers 

'l'be timbc:rs we~ carcfuiJy examined by the 
author, in conjunction with the drawings 

made by Alison Gale and Caroline Cald· 
well. Oistinc:t fcaturecs present in the oak 
timbcn provided clues about the growth of 
the original t.recs and the conditions in 
which the trees had li\'00. 

The most prominent feature is the series 
of annual rings. These occur when, each 
year, large spring vessels form a fresh 
cylinder of vertical tubes up to I mm in 
diameter. These tubes arc then covered 
with dC":nsc: summer wood gl\ting the tttt its 
ring porous cross sc:ction. 

Medullary rays arc another important 
feature. t'hcy radiate from the ttntff of the 
tree in planes. E.acb ~rtical plane is made 
up of a series of horizontal \'CSS.Cis, again of 
a large diameter. Experienc-e in working 
with oak timber indicates that each 
medullary ray can grow perfect!)' straight 
across the rings for a number of )'Cars 
(although the~ a.rc trees with cun-<.'d rays} 
and where straight, medullar)' ni)'S oom·erge 
roughly on the centre of the tree. 

Hi&h·quality timber i5 rcaular in iu 
growth pattern, so that, in cross section, 
lhc annual rings will form a circle, and the 
medullar)' rays wi ll cross these rings at 
ri;_ht angles. \Vhcrc there has been some 
extra streu in the tree, or where a knot 
has s;rown over, the area is m\llfkcd by a 
distortion in lhc regular pattern of growth. 
Trt~s COI'ttt't thit diSIOrtion so that within 
11 few )'C3rS I he rtgular pattern or growth 
is restored. 

No large knots were scC":n in the Oo'·er 
boat timber. and only a few small knots. 
One of these had been O\'ergrown in the 
trunk. the St«p 8Jlgle of this smaJI branch 
indicating that it had been forced up 
b)• dense shade. 1"he angle of the knots also 
told us which way up the tree grew - the 
crown (top} or the tree was at the south 
end of the boat, so that the tr« was Still 111 
least I m in diameter :n a place at least 
lOrn up the trtt. As the annual rings were 
evenly spaced at about 2mm per year, 
the HC':e was over 250 years old when 
felled. The ;nedull:'tr)' rays were vtr)' tall, 
running. about IOmm up the trunk, again 
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indic:uinJ clean, even JrOwth. All the 
evidence from the bottom planks and 
lowest side planks suggesu clean, even, 
stt•ady growth of the tree-s, with few side 
branches. Evidence from the wedges indi· 
cate-s that the)' arc made from a similar 
quality or timber {but this is harder to 
\'erify, owing to their small si:t(:), 

This habit of growth is associated with 
trees grown in high forest. The straight 
grain, e\~nness of growth, lac-k of knots and 
large size of the trees makes this vt"r)' high· 
quality timber - in modern timber the 
whole length of the trees used would be of 
•ven«r butt' quality (Chapu.•r 7, pp I 13-7). 

The next stage was to look for 
irregulari1ies in the medullary rays lh:u 
might suggeSt that compression had 
occurred. But, before this, the eh.:lracceris· 
tics of medullary rnys had co be defined; in 
clean and e\·tnly grown cimber, could we 
rd)' on the medullary rays tO show an)' 
distortions, or might distortions in the 
medull.:lry f'2)'S occur without comprm.ion 
having occurred? To check. this, a modern 
piece of large timber was studied, 
augmenting a general knowledge of the 
properties of oak acquired over yean of 
~A'Orkina and splittinJ it. 

The modern oak that was used was 
s tr.aight grained and knot free, 180 yeatS 
old, l.2m in diameter and had grown at 
3.3mm per )'Car - faster than the Dover 
boat timber. 

The fint stage was to assess whether the 
conv~rgcncc of medullary ra)'S in a trans
verse s~ction (a hori-zontal cut straight 
through the trunk of a tree) could be used 
to provide a realisti~ indication of the centrt: 
of the tree. If this were: pos-sible, it would 
allow diagnosis of arell.t in the D~r boat 
timbers whe-re the medullary ni)'S were not 
11111 ' pointing' to the same centre, and so 
mus-t be distorted or compressed. This ,..,., 
done b)' drawing m«<ulla_r)' rays from the 
modern oak into the outline of a 00\·e-r boat 
bottom plank and then extrapolating these 
ra)'S blind tO assess whether convcrg:ence 
occurred ( Fig 6.1 ) . This did provide a 
rough convergence point, or geometric 
centre, the medullary rays closest to the 
centre: or the section giving th~ be" indica· 
tion of that c~ntre point {not the exact 
gr~·th centre of the tree, as thtre is often 
une\~n growth durin$ the first few )~lU'S of 
growth, but the centre or the mature tree 
growing cylindrically). 'J'bis suggests that it 
is possible to usc the medullary ra)'S tO indi· 
catc a tree's geometric centre, and is 

supported b)• practical evidence that split· 
ting an oak tret can pro\•ide alm()$t perfect, 
strni$ht·skled quarters. 

To assess just ho\1.· stntiQ:ht medullar)' rnyS 
a~ (again in tl"3nS\'et'$e section) 2 series of 
mcdull:lry ntys was u·:t.ced from their stare to 
their ends. The medullary rays are not 
completely Straight (even in very nraiaht· 
arnincd timber) but ,my from a smi$ht line 
b)' only 1 mm or 2mm over a 250mm ray 
length. While che medullary ta)'S tend to 
oon,'Cra:c on the ~ometric «ntre of the trtt, 
they do nOt all Mart at the centre but run up 
to about 250mm, starting at an)' distance 
out from the otntre or the U'CC. lhey end in 
a \'aric."ly of W1)'S: most commonly, they taper 
away to nothing, or tht)' might converge 
with another ray, or stop for a millimetre 
then start again on the same course. 

Counting the number of medullary f'2)'$ 

per 50mm along annual ringt at varying 
distanc-<s out from the tree cent~ allowed 
assessment of their frequency and regu· 
l:t.rit)'. The number of medullary rays 
per 50mm decruses slightl)' with increasing 
d in11nce from th~ rree cenrre ( Fig 6.2), 
but. after IOOmm from the centre, chis 
decrease: is small. 
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This suggests lhat in any unc;:omprt:$$Cd 
limber within chc Dover bo:u, the 
mcdulla.ry ta)'S shou.ld convt-rge on a cheo
retkal grometrk c;:entre, run S-traight along 
chc:ir c;:ourse, c;:ross annual rings at right 
:angles and, coumed along annual ringt, be 
of a s.imilar frequency. Deviations from this 
pauern indk.ate that the timber s truc-ture 
Jus ~n distorted. 

• 

Were the Dover boat timbers 
compressed? 

So how does this w mparc with the pattern 
of medull ary rays seen in the timber 
rem:tins of the Dover boat? While the 
tim~r is straight g.r.ained and ~n, there is 
within it a regul:lr distortion of medullary 
I'll)'$, pi'O\•iding strong evidence of compres
sion in the Oo\•er bo:u timbers. In these 
t imbers a large number of medullary ta)'$ 

do not seem 10 converge on :1 centre; the 
disun« between them varies enormously 
betwttn different p:trtS of the Slime timbtr, 
they run muc-h lcu straight, :lr\d the angle 
betwttn ~he annual ring and mcdull:ary r:ay 
ean be very different from 90 degree$. A 
sensible explanation of this is thai the 
timbers starled out with the s.ame e.harac· 
teristics as our modern limbu, but ha\•e 
been compressed ()\'er time. 

A cent:nl pattern of compression is $Cen 
such lhat wherever medullary rays run 
~rtically, the ends of cbtse rnys are broken 
:tnd dl$torted and wherever the)· z-un hori· 
tonully, the~· become more closely spaced. 
This pattern occurs clearly across all the 
(transverse) sections of both the bottom 
planks and ile timbers. (Su Fig 6 . .), 
comporing the medull:lry rays in a cross 
section of the modern limber with the 
medullary rays seen in a s imil:'lr cross 
5C:'Ction of the [)oo.'Cr bo:u.) 

The c-ompression seen is of two types: 
local compression, where a solid object 
be:ars down on a por1ion of the structure 
(Fig 6.4), resulting in a local squee~ing 
lot;cther of the medullary r3)'$ :lnd spring 
vessels; and ;:ener:'ll O\·erall compression, 
due to O\'trburden of earth on the suucture 
( Fig 6.5), whic-h might result in distortion 
of the e nds of vcnical medullar)' rays, 
compression of medullary rays (so that they 
lie more dosei)' together) and/or a dinor. 
tion of the overall shape of the objeet so 
that the medulla.ry rays might lie at new 
an&les to ench other. Other distortions that 
might have occurred include: bridging 
d'«U, where a large object protects pan of 
the structure from compression; diStortion 
due to decay; seasoning effects (Fig 6.6); 
:Uld hydraulic compreuion (Fig 6.7). 

Jn each of the bonom plank c rou 
sections there are three areas of minimal 
compression and distonion (Fig 6.8). T\\'0 
of chese areas occur undt-r the rails, where 
the rails might perh.:lps provide protection 
by incre:asin,a: the :amount of timber around 
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those areu, and perhaps by :a brid&ini 
effect. The other am is in the centre of the 
plank, where the medullary rars arc nearly 
vertical. The medullary rays seem 
10 provide a structural element, so that 
e\•en where decay occurs compression is 
kss likely. Medullary rays running through 
the least distorted areas of wood do 

! ! 

converge on 3 geometric tenere, with 
notable exceptions. 

This structural effect of the vcnical 
medullary ta)'S is also sem in the ik timbtrso 
where the ta)'S lie horizontally the compres· 
sion is very marked ( the ta)'S lying very 
close together), but where the medullar)' 
rars begin to lie out of the horizontal pl~nc 
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comp~ssion levels drop rapid!)' (Fig 6.9). 
The ile rimbe:r whkh is leaSt compressed is 
rhe one found lying :u an angle so th:n its 
uppermosr medullary rays :Ire: not lying 
horizonwUy. The more: \'Cffical the: position 
of the medullar)' ra)'S, the: less comprc:uion 
occurs, a.,d the: moN: horizontal they arc 
the: more: compr~ion is scc:n. 

The: denc:crion of the: medullary ra)'S 
is consistent throughout the boat, so that 
each plank exhibits the same type of ray 
deflection in the same arc:as of the: cross 
section. As two trees were used in the 
bouom of the: boat (Chapter 7, pp 116-17), 
this indicatct that the ray ddlec-tions aN: 
caused b)' compreJSion and not unusual 
~·th patterra. 

This was promising; it was c:lear that 
c;ompression or me timbers or lhc Oo>.-er boot 
had taken place, and a pattern was emerging 
in how this oompression Md OQC:urrcd. 1'be 
ne:xt St~;e w:..s tO uy tO take acoount or the 
elfeett of coml)f'C$$ion :md C$1:irn:tte the orig· 
inal size and shapes of the timbers. 

The characteristics of water
logged wood 

r-reshly felled and seasoned wood behaves 
elastically; when )'OU apply a little preSS-ure 
it deforms, then springs back. to shape when 
the prcuure it rtmO\·cd. If more prmure is 
applied, the wood might remain perma· 
nently deformed without any \•isiblc struc
tural failure . More extreme pressure will 
result in the wood fibres !taring apart, 
Jc:avin,a a jaa;ed bre;'lk. 

Although some wood preserved in the 
ground for long pe-riods might retain these 
elastic properties, the)' will eventually bt' 
altered through the loss of cell s t ructurt:. 
After pressure, decayed wood does not 

spring bac-k to shape:, but tc:mains bent. On 
further pressure, the wood will break 
straight across at right angles, indicating 
that it has become brittle. lbis alteration in 
the pfOptMles Of Ande:nt W(!t wOod is C3~d 
by loss of cellulose: from the cell walls. On 
drying, the wood becomes btiule and 
begins to collapse: (as weakened cell w:~lls 
cannot oppose: the surface tension of the 
water as th e cells dr)', rC1ulting in collapse: 
of the: cells and fra.gmenration of the: \\'00<1). 

The: most ob\·iout example of this loss of 
cell structure: is in wet round wood lying 
horixonlally with an 0\'c:ri>urdt:n. This type: 
of wood oftc:n becomes 0\'21 in cross section 
over time:. This deforms the annual rings 
(which also become oval), and the: ft'ttically 
lying medullar~· rays (which can be: bent or 
concettinaed). Th.is is easily sew in round
\\'OOd as we can guess at itS original round 
cross section. In a n artefact of shaped 
wood, deformation from the weight of the 
Ovt'rburden is not so obvious. Howc:wr, the 
rings and rays will be: bent by the: compres
s ion, so th.at the wood st ructure will indi
cate: that deformation has occurred. 

\Vood does not necessarily distort 
u niformly for the following reasons: the 
sapwood frequently distons more than the 
heartwood (presumabl)• because the cell 
structure: is damaged more: easily; distortion 
of the upwood might occur e\•tn without 
pre.ssurc from an overburden); the wood 
around knots might be denser a nd less 
prone to cell damage, and the wood within 
the core or the object might be protected 
from decay b)' the wood surrounding it. 

The amo1.1nt of di.s-tonion that can occur 
because of a parti111l coll111pse or the cell 
Structure of waterlogged wood might be 
determined b)• a number of factors in the 
ground conditio ns. T hese include the 
weight of the: 0\'c:rburdc:n (which might 
differ over the surface of the waterlogged 
'A'OOd); the: solidity of the surface on which 
the: wood lies; and different local chemical 
oooditions (acidity or levt.ls of OX)'gcnation) 
which can draslically alter the rate or d«ay. 
An)' one part of the structure might be: 
subjected co a different rate of decay and 
compression than the rest. 

Although diuorrion c3n be c-aused b)' 
decay :tlone, it becomes cle2r thlllt compres
s ion is invoh·ed where: the amount of distor
tion is redu(;cd locally in a place where: 
th~ is protection from some compression 
b~· another object lying above the first, 
bridging it. Compression ha.s also c learly 
taken place where a dense ob;c:ct has been 
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forced into the surface (point londing) 
ktding to loa.l distortion of Nl)'$ and rings, 
ln the case of 'bridging• one ~n see from 
the structure Q( the wood that the raised 
area is not caused b)' abrasion of the areas 
on either side, but by compression of the 
are:l$ on t'ithcr side, as the medullary ra)'S 
and annual rings are coherent through both 
places. The same is true of point loading. 
whet'(: a depf'(:ssion is not caused by prefer
ential deca)'• as the spring vessc:ts in the 
annual rings arc coherent but closer 
tog-ether in the depressed are-a than they arc 
on either side. 

In waterlogged wood, hydraulic 
compte$S.ion might also be! considered. "lbis 
is compression that might occur to an 
object in deep water - where 1hc pressure 
frorn :.II sides is the S:ln\e. This compression 
would result in roundwood beeoming 
compres$Cd equally in aU directions so that 
the medull:lry rays would shorten (possibly 
breaking or distorting) and a nnu:al rings 
would stay rough!)' circular but with a 
smaller radius. If hydraulic comprt's.tion 
occurred in the Dover boat, one would 
expect to see dilo1onion and compression of 
medullary rays lying horizon1ally (lateral 
compression) . This is not Stt'f'l a*'d there is 
no evidence for hydraulic compression 
being a significant factor in the distonion of 
this srructure. 

"'be effect of seasoning on a tangential 
plank causes slight shrinkage over the ""idth 
of the plank. and bowing of the plank 
(t« Fig 6.6). lfthe plank we:re later straight
ened by the O\'C:tburden the onl)• rematning 
effect would be that the plank is le&.S wide 
than originally. This would not be picked 
up by a study of the medullary n.)'S in cross 
section. HoY.'C"''<r, it must be assumed that 
some seasoning of the pl11nks has uken 
pl11c:e either during boatbuilding or while 
the boat \\'a$ in usc. 

The evktenee is th:lt compression in wet 
wood underground results from weigh1 
be:.ring down from above, not from the 
skies, :~Jthough the "''eight might not provide 
an t'\~ pressure on all horizontal surfa«s. 

In tummary, compres-sion of wet archae
ological wood is where the wood has bt't'n 
dcfotmcd by the weight or the ()\"Crburden. 
The structure of the Oovcr boat win have 
retained its original form, but not its exact 
shape. This distortion is not completely 
regular but dOt'$ follow some panerns so 
that we " 'trt able to make general predic· 
tions about its original shape that helped in 
the !'(:COnstruction of the boat. 

Correcting for compression -
the true shape emerges 

So how could the original a.lZQ and shupc:s 
of the timber$ be discerned? The technique 
used was to Start with those ar«s 1hat were: 
l~st dc:«ycd (Stf Fig 6.$), and tO t'Xti'Spo
late detail or these areas into the more 
damaged areas. Tree t tud)• tr.~cinss, of the 
modern cross cutS (Fig 6. I 0) that had made 
the timbt'U more: manageable in their 
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extraction, were copied and then manipu
lated to oorrttt for compK-ssion. 

First, where medullary rays had been 
bent or eonccrtinaed, the rays that had 
bten lell.st distorted (in the centres of the 
.sections) were used as guides to the orig
inal direction of the rays. The bent or 
distorted ray.s Yt'C~ musured and then re
aligned (Fi& 6.11 ). 

Next, the medullary rays that did not 
p3$S through the least compressed areas 
were aligned. The gromctric «nt.res of the 
trees (for the bo11om planks and the ile 
timbers) were estimated by e:urapolating 
the g-roup of medullary rays in the uncom
pressed areas closest to that centre 
(Fig 6.12A). Then medullar)' rays in 
oompressed areas were rotated to :tlign lhem 
with the ctkulated centre (F'.g 6.128). 
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1'be av~:nagc spacing of medullary rays in 
the uncompressed areas of each ilc-plank 
cross .section wu cnlcul:ued (Fig 6. 13). 
Then, areu or compression (where 
medullary rays run more dosel)• tOgether) 
wcrc ~dn~fted by pulling the ni)'S out to fit 
with the spacing or medullary rays in leu 
comprcs.sed awas (Fig 6.14). 

The average $pacinJ of medull:lr)' rays 
was also calculated for the bottom planks 
(su Fig 6 .15). 1'his was used t<) estimate 
the original shape of the rails (whie.h "~re 
cspec:i:.ll)' difficult, ;a.s there att no :areas of 
uncompressed wood and none of the 
medullary ra)"l are c:<>ntinuous with the r:l)'.S 

£rom uncompressed areas). Starting from a 
ray be-neath the ruil, whieh runs through an 
uneompre:sscd arc-a, the rays were straight· 
cncd and stacked into their correct spacing 

. 
; .... -.. - .. !' . .. ,. 
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on • th~K'jJ ann\W ~ (based on tht 
IC'OmC'UIC ctOUC'). The IUumpUOn •u 
We n)"J have bftn comp~ ft'T'tiO.lly, 
and 10 VI'C~ ,.lloC'd wnutaUy to this annu21 
nna (w.,. rae 6.16) 

Fi:n.all)", the DC"\\. 0\-c:nll outline or tach 
SC'Ction Wl'l drawn. Straightening or the 
medulluy rayt On the two bottom planks 
indi<:uu that there- hu been sc\'Uc 
comprt"nlon in the bottom planks bcl\•tcen 
the central cleat 1nd the rails, resulting in 
up 10 a 30-pcr-ccnt loss or thickness; lhC' 
ckat rail hci~:tn• n«d to be incrc.t~d by up 
to 50m.m, and the)' ""'t'rc onginall)' uprigtu; 
the sudiCC' on vohteh the cmual lath rests 
""'S ori1..naUy honaont•l; tbc central eden 
or the bonom rl.anb -~ onpW)r nutty 
'f'ttlical, and lhc~ hu bcul oo \'lSiblc loss 
or wood from tbnc rdgn; and lhoe planb 
arc symmc1ncal acrou the- cc-nuoe or thc
tr« (f« ~~. 6.17). 
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C<>rrecting for o<>mp1U$1on of medulltlry 
rays on the lowest side pl~nk r¢Suhs in an 
increase of 70mm in height and a rcvi$«1 
sh:lpc, ahh0u1h thi.s sh:.pc is very depcn· 
dant on the exact tree ttntre eh<>sen $0 the 
pou:nt-ial for error is high (Fig 6. 18). 

The method gives rt.uonable en-imates 
for thktnc:u or planks. although their cnct 
sho.pe W3$ harder to asc;:ertain wilh any reli
ability. The original structure ... .-as prolnbly 
more mas&i\'e than it appe~~ors now, and 
might hll\'C: been shaped slightJ)' differently. 
An eStimated original shape or one or the 
bottom planb is shown m Fig 6.19. (The 
exact estimt~ted shapes()( all the c ross 
sections Studied c:an be seen in the full 
p:~per, at \\'W\\'.cantetbur)•trust.co.uk). 
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Implications for the design and 
functioni ng of the Dover boat 
T hickening the planks will intrerue the 
weight or the bouom planb by about 25 
per etnt, and the increase in nti.l height will 
intrcasc the rigidity or the bottom planb. 
'fh.i.s incre.a.sed mass also giv« an increased 
depth or wood abo\'C the wedges enabling 
them tO be !unc::tional. Annual ring 
evidence suggests that, originally, the 
lowest side planks were less c;ur\'ed, and 
their height greater. lf this were the case, 
then the boat would or-iginally ha\'e been 
wider. Oi.stortion of meduUary OI)'S in the 
lowest side tleats indicates that they have 
been deformed sidewa)•s; straightening 
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them might allow us to understand their 
original runction. 

ln the IOWC$t side plank lilt the south end 
o( the bOah the: comprc:ucd hor i%Ont:tl 
mc:dulbry r:ays lie: :n the bottom of the: 
section) indk:tting t.h:tt the 10\\~t side plank 
is cut :l.t :1.n :angle across the t imber at this 
poin t. However, lack of annual-ring 
evidence makes it difficult to ditcern the: 
t:xaec poshion in the: cross sc:ction or the: 
tree: at which the: ends of the: lowest side: 
plank$ h:ave b«n cut (Fis 6 .20). 

The rc:--... :orkins of the sh:~pc: and s.iu of 
the: timbers makins up thc: 00\·er bo:lt took 
us U) the: J)<)lnt at whieh we CC)uld begin tO 

consider :1 re-C:On.$truetion C)f the Strueturt 
(Ch..1ptc:r 9). 
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Woodland management 
and timber conversion 

by Rilhard Danuh 

The position of the planks in 
their logs 
In this section, we :utc:mpt tO place: 
cross sec1ions of the bo:at planks in thc:ir 
corr«t posi1ion in :l cylindrical t~c: trunk. 
The: information used to do this comes 
from the dimensions of the: plank$, and 
1he location of the: annual rings and 
medull:ary rays seen in 1hc: cross sections. 
Understanding the position of the: 
planks within the: trunk informs our 
undc:rst:andir\Q of the si~, straightness and 
utilisation of the trees originally used to 
Cff'atc: 1he Do\'er boat, and provides more 
information on the original shape of the: 
planks used. 

• 

• ... 

Met!1odology and results 
Confirmation of assumptions 
To check the :assumption that the trc:e is 
straight, the c:wtrcS of the me: as c:alculatc:d 
for each bottom-plank cross section were 
aligned, using the straight c-entral edge of 
the: west bottom plank (300), forming a 
strnight line to within I Omm over a 5m 
length (Fig 7.1; Table 7 .I). 

Placing the bottom planks and ilt.-s in the 
trunks 
The: placing of the: bottom plank in its tr« 
was :achieved using the ccnt:l'<s defined by 
the: compression work (Chapter 6), the 
vertical ra)'S, to define the position of the 
plank directly over this centre, and the: 
shape of the plank (the outline corrected for 
compression) . 

The bottom plank is dra\1-•n with the: 
assumption that all the surfaces arc: nat 
(c:xcc:pt the: face: inside the rails, which 
curves up to a high point of 70mm). The 
data from only the wc:st plank have: bc:c:n 
analrsc:d, as the:rc is just one: surviving cross 
s.c:ction from the: cast bottom plank. 

Theile was placed in the tree's cro:n 
sc:ction using the annual-ring data from the: 
compression work, plus additional annual
ring data collected in 1997. 'l'bc 1: I data on 
a transparent film ""'CJ'(' placed on a sc:t of 
concentric ci.rcks; with r2di.:rol n.ys, as ""'C-Il as 
the beSt fit found (b)' e)'e}. To pl.:ace the ile 
c ross section in a sector of trunk, it w:~.s 
assumed th.:at the ctn1r21 edge of "ch Cf()$S 

section of 1.he ilc: alis;ns 10 :'1 sin~c: radius of 
the: log. This \\o'Ould be: c:onsis1c:nt wi1h the: 
log having been halved before: the: ile was 
carved out, and is consistent with dat:a from 
the: annual rings. Only the data from the: 
\lt''tSt pl:lnk ha\'t been anal)·sed, as there is 
insufficient annual-ring d11ta from the can 
de plank. 

Tbe diameter of the trunk 
The minimum diameter of chc: crc:e at 
each CT'O$$ section w.as dcteorminc:d geomc:-t
ricall)' by drawing a circle basc:d on the 
centre: of the: tree that just touches the most 
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Table 7.1 Wes-c bottom plank c::roN""t'ec:tion dat1• used to plot Figure 7.1 

r1YII$1ut/y 

"umb« 

dUr~mu of tron umon 
jtwft JOflllh rod of 
p/~.JNif (NI) 

luiglu of f.t/<'Ufk abow 
f:tW!It/Tk UNin 

~idth of 
p/JJtk (Iff) 

liwa.rKt "'t'<t'f'tiJ(~ 
"')'I frt»rr w•m.J 
• of J'lll<,l"k (m) 
0.34 

(Fig 6.10) 
TS II 

of tltf rru (mm) 

TS 10 
TS6 
north er~d' 

0,9 
3.0S 
S.8S 

10.0 

10 
I ).I 
12S 

0.67 
0.75 
0.81 
o.ss 

0.37 
0.38S 

Table 7.2 West bottom plank d.ata used to work ouc the totu.l d iameter or tue at 
each eros& section (in m) 

rru srlfl(y •ini~•utm ~~·-rltidt ... ~~·-
mi1Jim~~m li;Qmaa of t'I'N, 

lfU.IIIbtr dMr~t#f'o/ of ~Qpttti.)Od. rllidr ... ~ inrhtdi1~ lttarm.wd, 
(Fi,6.10) ,_.._, -mM Nrlt, l.IIJ~IN«l $0pt:r0t.)d and N1R 
TSII 0.74 0.10 0.06 0.90 
TS 10 o.86 0.10 0.06 1.02 
TS6 0,92 0.10 0.06 1.08 
north ttld 0.92 0.10 0.06 1.08 

Table 7.3 West ile plank croN 5-CC:tion dnta used to plot Figur< 7.2 a nd c:tlcula te 
minimum tree d.iametc:r at e~u:h c ross section (in mJ 

""~ dJ'n~mt-t of minilffum umbi!Nd _,.,., 
••n'Nim~IN dtamttrt of trtt, 

n11mb« {-UI f'rowl NUll.\ dia~n41j rhi<!nm rhi<.lnmof iNd.udint heurm.wd, 
(fit 6.10} tnd of f.t/iJifk ""''""""' ojUJpe..'"()(..'(}, &r,., Gnrmrd wpe.."(t((ll/ and bon* 

.st~mr.:J 

1'S 13 0.6 0.58 0.10 0.06 0.74 
TS 12 1.75 0.59 0.10 0.06 0.75 
TS 17 2.85 0.65 0.10 0.06 0.81 
TS 19 }.9 0.68 0.10 0.06 0.84 
1'S 18 5.85 0.11 0.10 0.06 0.93 
north end' ll.M tiOdata 

• ,\~utft'l'lft'lo~ •~ Wb'l "- dw ~loa ($«1- 10), 

distant point of lhe erOS$ section from lhat 
cenlre. As no sapwood was se~n on the 
bo.'lt, this defines lh~ minimum :tmount of 
heartY:()O(I. 

To gauge tht minimu1n si~e of the 
ac-tual tr~~ used, including sapwood and 
bark, som~ further esrimates were m:ade 
(Table 7.2). On the bouom planks. a 
second circle was drawn with a radius of 
SOmm more than the first to represent 
sapwood. Bart '·olume for a tr«: of this siu 
is ~nimated :lt 9-12 pc:r «:nt of 1he \'Oiume 
o( the tr« (Hummel and Waters 1950; Fig 
7.1). For a tree of this size, the bark v.'Ould 
add between 2Smm and 30mm to the 
r:adius or the 1~e. 

Only one eomplele crost see lion w:as 
recordtd on the ellSt bottom plant (303), so 
no d:u:t !'Ire recorded her~. Howe\·er, the 
cross section is ''c:ry similar in size to 1he 
wdt bonom pla.nk and the~ is no reason 
why it could not havt' b<en shaped from a 
s imilar-sized trc:e. The s.nme process was 
(';Jirri~d out forth~ western ile timber (301; 
$«fig 7.2; Table 7.3). 

A similar number of cross se<:tions Wt':l'(' 

tc:'COrded on the cast ilc plant (304), but the 
2nnu:tl-ring: dats ar~ more limited, and 
completet)' absent in lhe CfO$:$ scaion ci<>St$t 
to th~ southern end of the boat (fS 23; Gale 
1994). ·rbis me was probably a similar siz.c: 
to that used for the west ile plant (301). 
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The original height of the trunk used 
The hdght of the original tl'«' trunks ust"d 
to create the Dover boat can be estimated. 
'l'be original height comprises the original 
length of each boat plank. plus the part 
removed in felling. plus the buttrc5Sing at 
the base of the tree (Fig 7 .3). As the boat is 
incomplete, estimates of the original length 
of the boat have been used tO make the$e 
c:tlcul:ttiOn$ (Ch:lpter 10; Table 7.4). It i$ 
usumed that the felting cut would be 
centred at I m above ground levcl1 thus 
avoiding the bottom 0. 7m of oaks of this 
siu that are heavily buuresu:d . Fc:Uing 
notches at 4S degn:es in :l trunk of thi$ size 
"'Ould take: up about 0.6m in trunk length. 

• 
• 

• 
TS13 

... 

To rcach an estimate of original tr«·trunlt 
height, 1.3m has been added to the est i· 
mated boat length. 

The diameter of the: tree required for the 
bottom planks 
Ha\ting estimated the diameter of the trunk 
at each cross section, and the height of the 
trunk needed, the next s tage is to define the 
minimum site of tree: needed. For this, we 
need tO know the taper of oak trunks and 
the cross sc:ction that defines the minimum 
trunk siu ( liblc 7.5). 

The boat tal)(rs toward$ the south end, 
:.nd, in both the bouom plank and the ile 
t imber, the widest cross section is that 
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ne~t the (mi!SSin.g) north end of the boat. 
In both che bonom planks and the ile 
timber$, the bll$e Of the trunk liei 10\\':lrdS 
this missing north end. The widest cross 
kCtion suggests a me diameter of 1.08m at 
that point and the indications arc: that this 
point is 5.15m a~ the base of the trunk. 

From this, we can wort. out the diameter 
of the me at breast height ( 1.3m), if"~ hav~ 
information on the taper of the trunk. The 
taper of oak trunks is traditionall)' defined as 
I inch decrease in quarter girth C\'tTf 6 feet 
of uunk length Qames 1982). In this me, this 
gi\'CS a diameter of 1 .1 5m at breast height. 

For a 12m-long trunk, with a J.l5m 
diameter at breast height, we should sec a 
diameter of 0. 93m at the top of the trunk. It 
is then necessary to c:onfinn that each of the 
cross sections would fi t in the defined Jog. 

Discussion 

Co•tfinning the strai.ghmcss of the tr unks 
used nltd the s.h.a ping of the boat parts 
Normally, the medullary rays and annual 
rings could be used to es-timate the section 
of the trtt from surfn« fcaturt's, but with 
compressed wood this becomes difficult 
and, in many cases, impossible. Heft', we 
rei)' on the ring and ray information from 
the $awn surf:tces of the boat (the modern 
cuts forming CTOSS sections across the body 
of the boat; Chapter 4, p 23). 

T he rc.sults in this c hapter rei)' on the 
assumption th at the: t rees are round and 
perfectly straight, and that the medullary 
U)'S point to the centre: of the tree. Of 
course, in rc-n.l life:, tr«s are not quite that 

,,. __ _ 

• •• 
perfect, but , to discuss this evidence, we 
have to make this assumption and work 
from it. Tbc asswnption is shQ\.\•n to be re~l
istk b~· Figure 7 .I • which shO\\'S that the Utt 
ccn tl"C'S for the bottom timbers a1~ u;'t'll. 

To align the centres, we have assumed 
that the cc:mral joint of the boot is a straight 
joint. If it ·were not a straight joint then the 
two halves of the boat would need to be 
pulled together in some way, and thc:te is no 
C'\'idcncc for this being achie\•ed with fasten
ings or frames.. 

Bottom-plank data 
T.-ble 7 . I shows th at the diStance of the 
underside of the bottom plank from the tree 
centre varies between l34mm and 70mm 
over (the southernmost) 2m in length. In 
re.-1 trees we could e:xpcct there to be this 
''ariation in distance of the pith line from 

Table 7.4 Original height of trunk usotd (in m) 

pkmk 

'A'C$1 bottom pJu.nk 
n11 bot1om plunk 
'AUI ikplank 
u.11 ik plank 
uppnplanb 

10.0 
10.0 
11.1 
10.9 
1 

fdli"'l era a11d 
blmrftl ltti,plr 
1.) 

1.) 

1.) 

1.3 
1.3 

11.3 
11.3 
12A 
12.3 
1 

Table 7.5 Size of tree needed to make the boat planks (in m) 

plank ltlfllh 11/ dio.~urof ,... guth of tflmk 
pia"" rrN Qt I.Jm ~lTifll'k Ql I.Jm 

'A't'Sl bottom plank 10.0 1.1 s 11.3 3.61 
...,~ lkplank ll.l 1.04 12.4 ).23 

grrt/t 11/ tn.~nlt 

~ "'" 2.90 
2.67 

FWN"f'l.J 
~ Mit.'r II/ 1M fdh.v nu 
fAAbl.ht ,.,r)w .,. ....... 

~ M~lfiMI ,.,~tiN 

Jlfg.,a, T~.,vid tM qr,u 

~, t«dtnl ttl .. .. 

QIN)' tAt btorttnJ~ ... '" w 
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the tru~ c~ntre of the 1~c, bu1 in this cue 
WI!' are looking at the geomf!'tric centre, 
which is defined b)' the O\'erall tree shap<: 
and not the pith line. What is more 
surprising is 1he evidence from Figure 7 .1, 
which s.hows that the wrrkal ta)'$ :u-e within 
I Omm of bdng in the vertical plane 1ha1 
joins the C<ntrcs, if 1hc planks arc aligned 
along the nraight crotral joint. 

This seeming contradiction bt'twecn a 
srra.igln lrt:e a.nd a. btnl lrt:e t'an bt: 
explained (Fig 7 .4); a 1~c ma)' ~ straight 
in one plane and c:ur,·ed in anoth<r. (f on< 
were sdecting a H<t that was not quit< 
straight, one would align it so that it was 

c 

Slnight in th:u plane :11 right angles 10 
the plant that will be taken from it. ln 
this way, any unevenness would not reduce 
the potential width or the plank. Small 
amounts or unevenness in the arowth or 
the trcf!' will be taken up b)" uryina 
the distancf!' of the plank underside from 
lht centre of lht tree, as occurs in the 
bottom planks.. 

Another possibility 1hat would explain 
lh~ c~ntrt 6f lht: !r~t: l~•ing t'lostr 10 lht: 
plank bottom at lht narrow end of the trtt 
is s.hown in Figure 7.5. In 1his ~rtion, the 
tree is straight in all planes. As the plant 
nears the narrow end of the trunk, it is 
cul"\'td towards the centf'C of the lt'Cc. This 
ah~ more width for the plank at this point 
(where the trunk is narrowing), although 
lht cxua width might not be necessary 
hen-. As the bottom planks arc: joined tO the 
ile timbt'rs, the curved end would ha\"i:: 10 
be pulled straight (and c\-cn cui"V'td a little 
bact on iuelf), and this tension would 
provide \•asdy impto\'Cd rigidity of the boat 
structure: when in lhe wate-r. 

There: is no evidence from the grain of 
the wood itself to suppon either of these 
possibilities, but it might be 1hat the 
tensioned version produces a better boat 
Structu.n:. 

The ile timbers 

·rbc compression report (Chapter 6) shoYi"S 
that the ilc tim~rs arc: more like!)' to ha,·e 
distorted rars, which makes it more difficult 
to define the position of thf!' tree centre 
without annual-ring data. These data were 
incomplclt in the original tree-ring s tud)', 
so the au1hor c:ollf!'cted further data in 
March 1997. Calculating the position of 
lhesc ilc timbtn uses a combination of the 
d:na from the tree-ring study and the 
further daua collected. 



The ile ti1n1>crs' cur-ved cross section 
provides a third dimension to the boac's 
struc:tu~. allowing the iles 10 ace as girders. 
lending rigidily tO the flopp)' bouom planks. 
The~ is a genlle curve in the edge of 

the b<>nom plants where they au:u~h tO the 
iles. The ile cimbers might have been 
car\·ed U) accommod:ne this cun~. or they 
might have been slightly bent tO fit. The 
evidence fro1n the annual rings and 
medullary ta)'S in the e:ross sections of the 
iles show us how these timbers might ha\~ 
been c-.arved from che original trunk. h is 
very clur tlut the whole ile timbtr in each 
case: could h:we been car-ved from a half 
round timber (Fig 7 .6), wi1h the vertical 
face: of the: ik, where it butts onto the: seam 
rail, lying at or ~ry near the: split diametcr 
of the: half round. None: of the: medullary 
rays rome Crom a point on the: other side: of 
this suggested split diameter, so the ilc: 
cannot have been carved to fit onto the 
curve: of the bottom plan):. It must have: 
b«n bc:m slightl)' or tensioned to fit. 'lbis 
bending of the ilcs means that the shape: of 
the ile timbers was a result pardy of the 
original carving and partly of bending ncar 
the south end of the boat. 

Theile sections TS 12 and TS 13 (Gale 
1994) have been plaec:d in two positions, 
rotated around the annu:al ring1 to show 
unccnaint)' as to where they were cut. 
There might :also be subtler structural 
tensioning here too. (f the ilc timbers "''Cte 
not c-un•cd inwards co fit the: c-un·c of the: 
bouom plank$, it is quite possible that lhe)' 
r:.n Straight, Or that they curved outwards 
towards the southe-rn end (K~ Fig 7 .2e). If 
they did bend outwards, this would have: 
allowed for more struciUral tensioning at 
the southern end of the boat 

h is C$timatc:d th1ll the bottom timbers 
(if can•ed fb1) must be be-nt up by approxi· 
mately 90mm (± 20mm) between TS 17 

W000L.ANI) MASAG£MEN'r AS I) •l' l.\t8ER COKYERSIOK 

(Gale 1994) and the outer ends of the 
bouom plank. If the bouom plank w::.s 
C."'n-ed co curve downwards, and was then 
benl upw-ards, then chis bending miftht be: 
greacc:r by :lS mudl :lS SOmm. 

The cross section of the: ile timber 
dos.est tO the southern end of the bo:at (TS 
13) shows clear!)• that this section oria:i~ 
n;1tcd closer to the centre of the tree than 
the: other sections (Fitt 7.6). The implica~ 
cion of this is th~u. co att-:ach this end co the: 
Oat·bottom timberS, the end of the bottom 
plank will be slighd)· raised out of the hori~ 
zontal plane. (It will be the bouorn pl:lnk 
that 'g:i\'et' hc:rt, as the: ile h:as extra rigKti1y1 

because of itS cur\'td shape.) 

The length of the origi.na1 planks 
·rnc: original length of the planks used in 
these calculations is based on Owain 
Roberts• calculations on the maximum 
length of boat that could be built without 
the structure becoming too flexible and 
breaking up at sea (Chapter 10) . It should 
be: noted that the pla.nks in this boat are 
under half the length of the: trunks of tall 
bog oaks from the Atlnncic wildwood 
(R:Ick.ham 1980). Pl:.nk length should not 
be assumed tO ha-,-e been a limiting f11et0r i.n 
the ('()n$truction of the boat until the supply 
of the tall1rec:s, with over I m diameter, w::.s 
exhausted. 

Bigger ttttS were U$Cd for the construc
tion of both the Brigg :and Hasholme bo:ats 
(Millen and McGrail 1987). These both 
caper slightly O\~r their length, but the taP« 
sctn is less than the estimate: of usual tape-r 
which I ha~ used in my 01Jculat:ions. This 
might mean tha1 the level of ~.~~:per on large, 
hig:h. foren trees might be less than the 
3\'er.'lge cape:r seen in modern oak trunks, so 
that the breast-height calculations might be 
slight!)' incorrect and the trees might be 
slimmer than estimated. 

1-''l".v 1.6 
E""- tW..of• .....,.,.,. 
ilt ~ J«...,..,_ ]\'(1ft rla;ac 

~~-""""4.n'f ""* ltwlf#"" ~ J-~ 
nf~ZJ, tJrtd tNP Ulffl¢ftJ 
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Shaping th-e bottol'n planks from wha1 to 
us se<ms an O\'«Sizcd tree makes S<nse, as 
the wood removed from the under&ide of 
the plank would contain shakes :and dry 
knots th :u would haw seriously "'e-akencd 
tht> timber. 

Tree sections and relative s iz« 
Figure 7, 7 shows the relative sizes of trees 
~dcd for all boat components, and l.hc tttC: 

sections used. It is assumed that the south 
end board (fimbcr 306; Ftg 7 .8) wouki be a 

..,_,....., 

D 
'" 
.... 
= ---0 

vt":ry wide tangcntiiil plank, but lhat lhe end 
board to the north would be a narrower 
tangential plank 3Q05slhe "idl.h of the boot. 

Co11C-Iusions 

Anal)•sing the data from the bottom planks 
and i1es enables us to work out the following. 

From the size of trunk cross section 
requin.'d to contain the borat planks, we can 
estimate the minimum size of the trunks 
needed to make that plank. The bottom 

•• 



pl:lnks eomc from lr~es wich trunks of al 
least II. 3m in height, :lnd a diameter :u 
breast height o f 1.1 Sm (with a &irth o f 
3.61m). Theile piMk$ come fr()m trunk$ of 
ac le.'l$1 12.4m in height, and a diame1er ac 
breast height of ll.l lt.:l$-1 1.04m (with a a:irth 
of 3.23m). 

In che west bottom plank, the pOfition 
of the undet1ide of the plank in rel:uion to 
the geometric centre of the tree $h()'.\·s th:at 
the plank might have been carved wich a 
eune cowards the narrower end of che 
Crunk, providln;. excra tcnsionin& for the 
bo:at. 

From the :~lianmen1 of the w:rtical rays., 
we can confirm our assumption that the.' 
trunk wa-s straight - at least in one plane.'. 

The.' two bottom planks arc.' each made.' 
from a half of a trunk. and the iles arc each 
made &om less than a third. but more than 
a quarter. or a trunk. 

ihe shape of the iles and the bottom 
plank suggest that there was some bending 
and tensioning when the sections of the 
boat were joined toaether. T his probably 
resulted in :1 slight rocker in the bottom of 
the ~t. 

Timber quality 

Here, we a ttempt to define the qualit)' 
of the oak timber used in the.' building of 
the.' Oo\•er boa1. The growth rates, 
mc.'dullary I'll)'$, direction of 1hc grain, :and 
the position and siu: or knots :are discussed 
to provide evidence for the type and size 
of tree used, and avai lable for use, at 
this period. 

The knot and grain-<lirect.ion informa· 
tion ~d for thb seedon was gathered inde· 
pendencly b)' the author (as annotated 
drawings and notes), and by Caroline Cald-

W001)J,ANI) MASACI~MHN'r" AS[) 'I"IM RP.k COI':VP.k $ 101': 

well in her drawings of the timbers. The 
information was checked between the sets 
of inform:~tion for accuracy. 

The cross·seetion e vidence, ' i\•ing 
annual-ring widths, medullar-pray thick
nesRS nnd spacings wa.s g-.'lthercd by the 
author in note forrn. Alison Gale•s tree· 
S'udy repon (1994) also provides some 
evidence of annu:ll·rin.& counts and a.r·owth 
rlucs. However, some of the ring counts 
\\'Crt taken whert the wood was C(lmpn:sscd 
and distOrted, so th:lt the original annu:al
rin;, widths will have been alu:red. Oata 
from only the undistorted :~reu of the 
pl:lnks have been used. (Thc:Se areas are 
ddined as being whc.'rc.' the m«<ullary ra)"S 
and that annual rings are still at right angles 
to each other.) 

·rbc lengths of the medullar)' rays were.' 
recorded by the author in note.' form from 
the surfa«'S or the planks before con~rva
tion. Compression of the surface la)'Cts does 
make rc.'ading of the grain direction \'c.'ry 
difficult. 'l'bis was initiall)' mislc.'ading, and 
the e xistence of compre5sion must be 
appreei~ted before informo.uon i~ extracted 
in this wa)·. 

lndividualtimben 

Bottom plank w<:st (300) 
The survh·ing length of the uunk in this 
plank is 7 .1m. Its maximum wichh is 0 .81 m 
at the north end (minimum width 0.67m)j 
as no sapwood survi\'Q at any point on the 
plank, we ha\'C no e\'idenoe of the full width 
of the trunk. The dire<:tion o( groo•th o( the 
knots indicates that the top of the tree is to 
the south end. As the bottom <1.2m of the 
trunk is missina from the north end, the 
minimum original trunk length was 11 .3m. 
1'be estimated minimum age or this tn'c.' is 
350 ye-ars. 
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·rbe grain is s traight for the bottom 4m 
and spir:.h slightl)• in th~ top )m of the 
plank. The early years of growth are 
missing, as the central part of the tr« has 
been cut away (probably the first thirty to 
sixty years have been removed). The 
annual·ring width is 2.5mm (at this mOSt 
c;entral surviving point); g.TOWth c;ontinutt 
e''C-nly, but slowly de<:lintt until the rtte is 
less than 1.5mm per )'Car. his impossible tO 
measure the Outer rings. it theu IU\'t btti\ 
squashed toaether by eomprcuion. but, 

-() = ) 

@ ) 

even hc:re, the growth rste is O'i"Cr I mm pcr 
)'C.Ilr. Medullary rays art: about 0.5mm in 
width, and slender (fabk 1 .6). 

'lllerc arc three knots.: A, 0 and C (Fig 
7 .II). Knot A is small and growing hori· 
zontally, suaaestina that it is an epieormic 
growth ntther than a branch. Only the top 
two knots are from rc:al branchC$, growing 
at 11 steep ang_le of )0 degrees tO the trunk 
($U f"l.g i . 12). 

Bouorn plan.k t!ftSt (303) 
The surviving length of the trunk in this 
pl:lnk is 8.6m, and its maximum width is 
0.86m neat the north end (min.imum width 
0.67m). The diteaion of growth of th(: knots 
indie:lt~s th:lt the top of the uee is to the 
south end. As the: bottom 2.74m of the trunk 
is missing fl'()m the: north end, the minimum 
original frunk length was I J .3m. The: eni· 
mat~ minimum a~ of this tree is 375 )'(::lr'$. 

The gr-ain is straight ovc:r the whole 
length o f the plank. The early years of 
growth are miuing, as the ttntniJXtrt of the 
tree has bc:c:n cut away (probably the first 
thirty tO eighty years ha,•e been temo\•ed). 
The annual·ring \\o'idth is 2mm nc:arcst to the 
ttntrc of the tree. Gtc.Wi'th continues C\oc:nly, 
but the tate slowl)' declines tO lc:ss than 
l. 5mm pet annum. It is impossible to 
measure the out« rings, as these haVl" bttn 
squ:ashed together by comprcssionJ but, e\'(:n 
here, the growth rate: is 0\'(:t lmm JM't year. 
Medull:aty rays are I mm in width and broad 
-about 50m.m Ions., going_ up the U't'c:. 

Ther~ are fivc small knots in this plank 
(A, B, C, 0 and E; set Fig 7 .13) 1 all less 
than 60mm in diameter. Knot B was seen 
in section in a crack in the boat timber; it 
was completely O\'erg_rown on the side of 
the plank inside the boat (the boatbuilders 
had ae-k.nowledged its prc-senee by leaving 
the plank thi<:ker at this point). ·this 
branch, like the branc;hes o n the weu 
bottom plank, was growing at a steep angk 
tO the trun.k. The othe:r smnll branches h.:we 
not increased in site through the plank 
thickness, suggesting th:lt they \\o'(:f'C eithe:r 
moribund or epiconnic. 

Comparison between timber quality of 
east and west bottom planks 
The minimum siu: of the trees from which 
the two planks come is roughly the same. 
The: e:lSt bottom plank is wider ne:lr the 
base, but this is because h is longer. The 
minimum a.ge of the trees is similar, Both 
trees lie with their top ends towards the 
south end of the boat. 
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Table 7.6 Information on medullary ray thickness. length and cha.mcterh;tics 

..... my rhidtnm (MM) 
"'uc boc.tQm plank o.s 
eRSt boctom plank 1.0 
"'Ut1k plank o.s 
east dC' pbnk (section M) 0.2 
eut dC' pbnk (section 0) o.s 

The grain of the west bonom plank is 
straight at the end nearest the base, but 
spirals slightly at its top t"nd. The gr:ain of the 
cast bonom plank is nraight all tht" way up. 
A simil2r \\'idth of timber has bttn rc:mO"o~d 
from the «nt~ of the t~e on both plank$, 
but !lS the: grQ\I.·th of the t"ast plank appear'$ 
sl~~r, this represents more )'dN cut away. 
Annual ring width fall$ from 2.Smm in the 
west plank and fl"()m 2.0mm in the: cast pbnk 
tO less than I . Smm in c:3eh. Medullary 1"3)'$ 

arc: distinct, txing th.innc:r in the: west plank. 
KnotS in both timber'$ were sm11ll and, 

where thtSe represent brt~nches, they lite 
pointing upwards 111 11. steep angle. All knotS 
were: sm11.1lc:r in their outermost sections, 
sut;,aesting th:u they wc:re br3nc-hc:s in the 
process of~ing, 0\"erg:rown by the trunk. 

There is a subtle distinction in the form 
of the spring vessels and the ratio of the 
spring vessels to the summc:rwood• the: 
panc:rn on the: t\li'O planks looks diffc:rc:nt. 

Ue plank west (301) 
The: survh•ing length of the: trunk in this 
plank is 6.8m, and the: maximum diameter 
of the: trunk it rcprc:-sc:nts is 0.93m at the: 
nonh end. As the: pic:cc is can:~d in a cun-ro 
cross sc:ction, 0.93m is not the: width of the: 
plank, but the diameter of trunk from which 
it \._,.S can-ed. No s.a.p\\'Ood survh•es at any 
point on the pl.an~ 50 we have no evidence: 
of the full diameter of til( tree. The direction 
of gr(IWth of the knots indicates that the: top 
of the: tree is to r.tw: south end. As the: boctom 
S.6m of the trunk is 1'niss:ing frQn1 the north 
c:nd, the: minimum original length of the 
trunk would hllve bt"cn 12.<1m. The: c:sti· 
mated minimum age or this tree is 325 )"ears. 

·rhe grain spirals slightly O\'C:r the: fuJI 
length of the: piece:; it has movro 30 degrees 
round the c:ircumfel't'n~ in 7m. As the ilcs 
are hollo~d sectiont over the majorit)' of 
their length, the rings nearer to the cc:ntrc: 
of the: trc:c: have: bc:c:n cut awa)'. Clues to 
earlier growth of the tree come onl)' from 
the south ~nd and the dc:au. H~re, th~ 

NY ltJWh" (•ffl) IU)' dncnpr.i,., 
(no measurement) llender 
so ...... 
100 \UY loog 
100 \'1:.1)' thlt!. 
100 thiA 

growth rate is slightly faster than that 
further out in the ilc. The: annual rings 
show slow decline from 2mm to lmm. "lbc: 
growth rate in this plank is slightly slower 
than in the: bottom planks. The medullary 
rays were very long, up to 100mm1 and 
slender (lc:ss than 0.5mm width). 

Thc:rc arc: three knots on this timber. 
Thc:se art: small knots1 less than 30mm in 
diameter, 11nd smaller towards the: outside: 
of the tl't'e, indicating moribund branchc::s. 
Only knots A and B (su Fig 7.14) can be 
seen on both faces of the ilc: timber; thc:sc 
tnou were growing at an angle: of 45 
dc:g:l't'C:S tO the trunk. 

Ile plank cast (304) 
The: surviving length of the trunk in this 
plant is $.1m, with a L3m sc:aion missing 
nc:ar to the: north c:nd of the: boat. The: 
maximum diameter of the trunk it rc:prc:
sc:nts is 0.9m at the: north c:nd. As the piece 
is can·c:d in a cun'Cd cross sc:ttion, 0.90m is 
not the:- width of the plank, but is the diam· 
eter of trunk from which it was cat\·c:d. The 
direction of growth of the: knots indicates 
that the top of the trc:e is to the: south c:nd. 
As 3.6m of the: trunk is missing from the: 
north c:nd, the minimum original trunk 
length W11S 12.3m. 'lbe estimated minimum 
age of this tr« is 325 )'(ars. 

1'he g~in may spiral slightly over the 
fuJI length of the piCQt, but the evidence is 
not so dear here 1L$ it is in the wt$t lie:. The 
annu:.l rings $h0\\• a slow dec:linc: frQm 1.6m 
to O.Srnm, the &rowth rotc: ~ins simil.u to 
the: wt'St ilc: plant. The gr(IWth rate in this 
plank ts s lightly SIO\\-c:r than in the bottom 
planks. The rays were ver)' long, up to 
100mm1 and slender, at lc:ss than 0.5mm in 
width, some: as fine: as 0.2mm. 

Thel't' are 1.httt knots on this ilc: timber, 
all less than 30mrn in diameter (altbou.gh in 
different positions along the timber). Again, 
two of these: knots can be sc:cn on both sides 
of the: timber but thcl't' is no information on 
the angles of these branches or "I'Qwths. 
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Comparison between the timber Q\131hy 
of the ile timbeN 
The minimum lengths of the oripnal trunk$ 
are very similar, as il:the minimum diam· 
eter and the approximate age of the trees.. 
The wcs.t ile has 2 clear $piral e<) the grain; 
this misht be prC$Cnt in the ~SC He, but, as 
it is broken, the pretence or absence of a 
spin~! is less dear. The growth rate of both 
ile planks slo .... -ed with time, the eastern ile 
slowina more than the .... 'Csh:m. This could 
be bceause the elllt ile h11d bttn can·ed out 
of :!1 )'Oungtr section of the trunk (further 
from the centre of the tree). Both show 
Ions, slender medullary rays, :and in both 
planks there arc se\'Cral small kn(lts.. 

Discussion 

The trunks used to make the four main 
boat planks arc all similarj they were all 
straight oak trunks at least II m long and 
lm in diameter. They ha\"t few knots; those 
that are present are small, res1.11ting from 
b"nches that do not appe .. lr tO be grOwing 
and which (in the case of the bottom 
planks) had grown at a very steep angle to 
the trunk. I n all four trunks the growth 
rat« slowly decline, from about 2.5mm to 
I.Omm per annum (n.ble 7.7), 

The long trunk lengths, absence of side 
branc.hes and stow growlh nne, all point to 
these trees having grown in dense wood
l:lnd, where absence of light causes lower 
branches to die while still small (this is 

.. , 
P()o ""' .... 0' .... bottom .... U!hell trorn the .... otf'llll ... ... 
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seen cltllrl)' in knot 8 on the east bottom 
plank; Fig 7 . 1 )). The fact that all the 
branch CTO$$ seetion.s are 5maller further 
out from the centre of the trunk suggests 
that they might alrudy have stopped 
growing and might have been about tO die 
and drop off. 

The two bottom planks arc both made 
from straight-grained oaks with few 
branches. Could they represent tWO hal\·cs 
of the s:tme tree? The differences in the 
ch.tlr.tete.ristics of the tYi'O pl11nts arc in their 
growth rate ncar the ctntl't', the s.light spital 
in the IJr:lin of the \\"eSt plank, the different 
thicknesses of the medullary r::~ys, and the 
difference in the spring :lnd summer \'CSSels 
of the annual rings. 

The spiral in the grain of the w~st plank 
(absent in the cast p lank) could be 
explained by the two pla.nks having bt'cn 
taken from different heighrs of the ~-o split 
hai\'CS of the $1Ulle trunk. It is also possible 
that the distinct medullary ra)'S represent 
the adoptatlon of a s:ingle ltUnk tO different 
nresses in different parts of the trunk (the 
medullary rays of a tree give it some of its 
strength, so lhat rays might be thicker near 
knots). It is more difficult to explain how 
rn-o planks from one rrunk could have such 
different patterns of sprin$ a nd summer 
vessels in lhe annual rings, and such 
different initial growth rates; the west 
bottom plank h11s a growth rate of 2.Smm, 
whereat the e2st bottom pl.:tnk hat :1. growth 
r.nc of 2mm. 
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On balance, the eviden« SuiieSts thot 
the two bonom pl:lmks in this boat w~re 
made from different ~cs. 

The two il~ planks both na,~ ve-ry similar 
lona. fine m~dullary ta)"S, and the types of 
knot :.re similar. The growth rates are 
slightl)' difff:J'Cnt, but lhis could be expl~ined 
by the two curved timbers havina been 
can·ed at slight!)' different disuances from 
the centre of the tree. The spiral in the grain 
of the tv.'O planks is more difficult to inter· 
prtt (it i.s less dear in the easte-rn ilc planJQ, 
but here the evidence suggC$ts - though one 
cannot be ctttain - that these timber-s could 
have been ear\"ed from the same tree. 

·me evidence th~:t woukt be ver)' he-lpful 
in determining whether the ile timbers or 
the bottom timbers were taken from the 
same trunks, from trunks growing near cadl 
other, or from trunks at distant locations 
from each other is the dendrochronology. 
Although the combination of radiocarbon 
dating and dendrochronological analysis 
has provided an estimate for the date of 
construction of the boac. the extra informa
tion obtained on the age, sou.«:e and associ
ation of the timbers by dendrochronology 
would justify looking for unbroken seu of 
annual rings (Chapter l3). 

Similar growth habits are found in the 
bog oaks of the Cambridgeshire fens. These 
wert trees that wue growing on the silts 
before the fens were flooded, so they repre
sent the m:uure Atlantie woodland, 
remnants of which $till survived throu~Vt the 
Bronze Age. P~ted:en's ( 198 1) deserip1ion 
of one of these oaks is $ummarised below. 

A pan from two short burSis of faster 
&rowth r:ue at )'ears 27 and S6, the t~e 
grew r('markably cons1antly, with an 
annual-ring width of le5.s than l.5mm pc:.r 
year. \Vhen the tree re.ached 200 )'e<lrs, the 
grov.•th rate: sJow~d dQ\\•n tO under lmm per 
ye.tr until it fell when it W:l.$ more than )40 
ye.'lf1 old. Thi.s Jf'O'o\'lh n11e is similar to th<lt 
seen in modern oaks growin& in densely 
Stocked hiah fores-t in Frantt. 

This tree was or the: sit.t of the: trees 
used to build the Dover boat, as it had a 
heartwood diameter of lm at 6 .5m above 
ground level. The trees used to make the: 
bottom planks h ad been growing 
appreciably faster than Pc:terkc:n•s oak. 
'fheir growth rate is not so even, but 
slowly dec-lines from 2.5mm tO lmm over 
300 years. This suggesu n slightly different 
type of growth. lt might represent a 
•dominant tree". which outdoes its 
competitors and geu more than its sh:~re 
of the light, enabling it to grow faSter than 
other tre«. h:s slow decline is caused by its 
la)•ing down a similar amount of wood 
each )'ear, but on a larger diameter of 
trunk. If these are the more succeuful 
trees of the forest, the)' •re probably be-ina 
used for the bottom planks because they 
have a larger diameter. 

Peterk¢11 suggests that the $ize of the U« 
he describes is the: limiting si7.e of oak trees 
in this type of v.-'OOdland. If this is the case, 
it might be ttult the maximum width of the: 
bottom plsnks is determined not by boat 
desi&n, but by the: ma:<imum plsnk width 
availl'lbk. 

Table 7.7 Information on growth rate: front annual rlnp 

pl ... ~ .... zrurr;t/r ringaVJIJu """"" p..lttrtr (mm) (mm) 
~''nt bottom plank 0, neat ouui<k • sloo.-· de<:linc 1 .~1.6 1.8') 
~''nt bottom plank E, Dt"at outsid~ • slowdedinc 1. 1- 1.() 1.()$ 
~''nt bottom plank R, ncar etntrc . slowdedinc 2.2 
~''n'l boctom plank T, Delr C<fttt(' 

. slow decline 2.5 
"'"UI bouom plank T, cy.-u 16S rinp (280mm) siO\\' decline 2 .S--I.() 1.7() 
C:ll$1 b<>ctom plank R, near ootside • slo"'' d«:line 1.~1.2 I.S6 
tast boctom pl1t1k T, DUr centre, slowdedine 2.0 

JOrem from ('('f)trc: • 

w-cs1 de pbnk. K, ne:tr ttntre . t.low dedinc: 2.0-2. 1 2.05 
w-est de pbnk. Q, near outsick' slowdedine 2.0-2.25 2.1 
e1151 ile pl~nk IJ, Aellr OUI$ide 1.) 

east ile plank J iii, near out5ide' slow decline 1.6, 1.2-{).8 
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Summary 

The: four main timbers usc:d co crc:acc: 
the Dover boat all Ia.)' with their top ends 
tO\•>ud$ the touth end of the boat. 

2 Each of th~ four cim~rs sh()V;"S a slow 
rate: of decline in i!S growth r.ue over time. 

3 The trees used tO m:ake these pl:anks 
\\"Ct'C: each around 350 yc:nrs old. 

4 Most of the timber used w:as straight 
grained) but there was n slight spiral in 
the upper timber of the ~stern bonom 
plank and the western ilc: timber (this 
spiralling would not ~ serious enough 
to prevent the splitting of the timbers 
along thcir kn,gth) . 

5 Only small knots were presc:nr in the: 
four timbers, indicating an absencf!" of 
large: side branches and suggesting 
growth in dens!!" \1.--oodland. 

6 1be slow, evt":n growth rate is the type of 
growth rate associated with df!"nsc, high 
forest. 

7 A fastf!"r rate of growth than that found 
in similar-sized bog oaks suggests that 
the timber for these planks c.amf!" from 
es~cially \tjgorous or 'dominant' trees. 

8 h is not ckar whf!"ther the two bottom 
planks were cut from the same uunlc. or 
from different trunks. 'fhe e\•idence 
suggests that they were: probabl)' cut 
from difrf!"tcnl crunks. 

9 Simil.atl~·, i1 is no1 cle2r whether the tv.'O 
ilc plank$ v.~ cut from the snme ltee. 
The eviden('(: suggest$ that they were. 

10 The iles could not h:l\~ bc:~Cn made from 
the samc treeS as the: bouom planks. 

The source of the timber and 
its extraction 
Here, we attempt to build up a description 
of the type of woodland that acted as the 
$()ur<;e for the boot timbers. It is important 
not tO usume that the boat was found 
where it had been built, or C'\-'en that it was 
built wbe~ the tim~r was J:rQwn. 

Source of the trees 

We do not knO"' where the timber used to 
build the Oover boat was grown. It might 
be.' from southern BritainJ or from any part 
of continental Europe. For the take of 
diseussi<m, v.-e b:we assumed that the soum:: 
w.as southern Britain, although this is far 
f'rom «rtain, Some support for the assump
tion of a British source is that the only finds 

of Bronxe Age, stitched-plank boats hav~C 
been in Britain (from Yorkshire south
wards). 

1De previous discussion es-tablished that 
the timber probably came from dominnnt 
trttS g.t'O\I.'ing in dtnsc woodland. The m.::.in 
timbers were onk; we cannot tell from che 
tim!xr a.lonf!" whethcr the 1rces wei'IC $CSS.ilc: 
or pedunculace oak. Their trunks were 
scraighc, up 10 1.2m in di tunetc:r at breast 
hdghtJ wichout side branehes, nnd at lust 
12m long ~fore the crown dt\•c:loped (su 
Fig 7 .1 7). These trunks arc longer and 
larger than almost all thf!" oaks n()V;• growing 
in northern Europe (R:tckham 1980) . 

The growth habit of thf!" trt'es used to 
build the: 00\'Cf boat strong))' indicates that 
the)' started their lives in dense woodland 
(or rapidly regenerating dense woodland). h 
would not be possiblf!" to feU heavily around 
a trct' of this s ize without dramatically 
incrt"asing its risk of wind blow and ahering 
its growth rate:. The c:videnct' suggests thai 
these trees spent their li~ in large patches 
of dense woodland over fift)' hectart's in 
extent. 

The: s i:r.c of the boat timbers suggests 
that the: prehistoric woodland used to make 
these boats WliS a remnant of the Atlantic 
period wildwood ( Rackham 1980), still 
grov.•ing in ar«s not ckartd by Bronu Age 
or N eolithic fnrming techniques. Our 
knowleda:e <>f this woodland is based on 
several separate sources, including: boa~ 
finds) survivina: ancient woodland$, pollen 
c:vidc:nee, bog Mks, submerged forcttll and 
b3t'1'()V;'$. 

The timbers of the Dove r bo;u. the 
Caldie<>t and Ferrib~· bonu, and the Brigg 
raft (McGrail and Kc:ntle)' 1985; Na~·ling 
1993; Wright 1990) indicace thac a bout
building tudition requiring these large 
trunks existed in the.' Bronze Age. The 
Hasholme log boat suggcsts that t:\'Cn larger 
tr«s continued to be available: into the Iron 
Age (Millett and McGrail L987) . 

Surviving ancient woodlands define: the 
diversity or specie-S and soil types that we 
might opea. to find on s.ites that ha\'t nc:vt:r 
been ploughed or cleared of tree CO\'C:t. 
They do not tell us about the genetic stock 
or growth habit of the ttet'S chat \\'Ould h.:tw: 
been found in dimax prthi:storie woodland. 
The lC:netic s tock has been altered by the 
management of woodland, where repeated 
selccti\'C felling: results in continual selection 
of the best ttef!"S (whieh tends to leave the 
poor stock to seed; Oimbleby 1967). This 
mana,cment frequently e ncouraged the: 



development of a n u nder storey at the 
expense: of t.allcr tm:s.. 

These woodlands do tell us tha t the 
species mix of woodland is ver)' variable. 
This is supported by pollen evidence 
(R:ackham 1980; Peterken 198 I) that 
sugg«ts that the woodlands (in southern 
England) wert seldom more than 25·ptr· 
«nt oak, with lime often being a oommoner 
species. E\·en then, th e dominam species 
rna)' vnr)' with time, but, as this v;ariation is 
p:atehy, the overall mix of species remains 
oonst.'l.nt. 

A drowina by Pigou (1975) of a se<:tion 
through the almost undiSturbed stands of 
the 8 ialowiet.a forest (an exiSting ancient 
v.'()Odland in Poland) shOw$ a large oak with 
a canopy height of JOm and trunk in o:ccss 
of 20m (s.t-4 Fig 7.8). It shows exactly the 
variation in tree type, growth habit and siu 
that the b«ttbuilder might have oome aCI'O$$ 
when searthing for the trees from whkh to 
build the 00\'CT boat. ln this 50m·long, 2m· 
wide S-trip throu.gh the woodJand. the dose 
spM:ina of the trees can be uen; the central 
oak (Q) :tnd lime (T) are each approxi· 
mau:l)' lm in diameter. but nre growing less 
than 6m apan. Two species in the drawing, 
Aur p/<mmQI'du and Pi,~a ahin. would not 
ha\'t been found in British woodland . 

The modern im~ge of the oak tr« is of 
the free-stand ing t ree, maybe from a 
hedgero"' or parkland. These ucu, not 
constrained b)' neighbours, have shoner 
trunks, side branches, and large crowns. In 
contrast , woodland mcs are forttd up b)' 
oompctition with neighbours, so they ha\'e 
long trunks and narrow crowns. Modern 
plantation woodlands arc usuall)' grown on 
rotations or under 150 years, so, t"\'en in 
plantation oaks in Britain, we do not S<:e a 
paralk.l tO the 350•)-ear·old oaks used in the 
Dover boat. There might also be genetic 
differen«s, as discussed earlier. 

Boa 011ks from the fens indicate the size 
to which oak trees srew in the Atlantic 
period. Godwin ( 197!5) me n tions a n 
example of bog-oak trun.k thst was 27.!5m tO 
the firs t large branch, and even modern 
fOI't'Stel"$ expect t0t.3l trte hei$}ltS Of 30m in 
pbntstions. Thus, we might expect that, in 
patches of forest that had remained rcJativd y 
undisturbed for 500 )'tars (either one that 
bcpn growth in the Atbmk forest or regen· 
erated in the sub Boreal), we might find 
S:tO\'CS of Ia rae lime and oak trtes with trunk 
diameters of about l m and lengths in excess 
of 20m. Petc:rken sites an example or the: life 
history of a forfft oak that hsd a heartwOOd 

U'OO DLAND MANAGBMBNT AND TIMBBR CONVBRSION 

diame-ter of lm at 6.5m abo\"e lhc ground. 
Submerged forests arc round throughout 

the coast:~l :u·c:as of Britain. These date from 
11round 3000 Cal RC (c <1<100 tw), rather 
earlier than the Bronze i\ge. They indi«te 
th at woodland containing large-diameter 
trees was common at this stage, and they 
support the pollen C:\•idence for th e pres
ence of mixed species. T hese forests have 
not yet been thorough!)' studied and so 
C"annot tell us much about woodland 3t this 
time. although they reprc:scnt a significant 
source of potential information. 

Barrows, a nd other fie ld monuments 
£rom the Bronze J\gc, indicate that the areas 
where they exist had been cleared of tree 
cover. as the)' were built for \'isibilicy. We 
know - from pollen evidence (Godwin 
1962) - that thC11! was "''oodland clearance 
in Kent in the Bronze Age, and that a large 
number of barrow sites existed. T he pres
ence of barrows in much of southern 
Britain suggests that there had been 
substant ial clearance of woodland at this 
stage. but gives us no informa t ion about 
what remained. 

Extraction of timber 

Sd cction oftn.:"cs 
Srom;e A&e people would have regularly 
utilised wildwood rnourccs (u.e Fig 7, IS); 
there would have been people who knew 
where the best t rees for :l.n)' specific job 
were growing. The boatbu ilder, or the 
per-son selec:ti ng the tree, would hsve 
knowledge of the shapes or the trees and 
their heights. The history of the tren 3nd 
their qu3tities would be understood from 
the markings on the bark (without needins 
to fell the tr<:e; 1u Fig 7. 16). The fissu~s 
in the bark told the SJ>«d at which the tl't'e 
had grown a nd how s t raight the grain 
(hence. whether or not the timber would 
split straight a long its length). Scars on 
the bark. showed any damage to the tree. 
:and where :and how big the branc hes 
had been (even if the)' had broken off 
many )'tars bcrore, leaving no other trace 
On the trunk). 

T runks of the quality used to build the 
Oo\><:r boat might ha,•e bct"n selected prcvi· 
ousJy and marked with an ownet1hip mark, 
Selection or timber would h•we tended to 
occur in the winter, as visibility is much 
imprcwed in the absence of lca\>t:S. It would 
be unlikely that the selected trees would 
h:wc been growina s ide-by·side. and th ey 
could have been several miles apart. 
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Felling 
The trees in high forest grow close 
together. if the selected tree was a domi· 
mmt tree that o,·ersh:tc.!owed its fellows (as 
$c(!ms likely), it was probably ru:ccssary tO 
climb the trunk and remove all the 
branches before felling, so th:u the tr« did 
not become lodged in sur-rounding trets 
(uc Fig 7.1 7). Removing the crown first 
would also make the felling: e:uicr tO 
control :lnd reduce the risk that the long 
trunk would~ d:amaged by Oexin,g 3:S it hit 
the ground. The removal of the branches 
:and crown would hllve t~~kcn 3 similar time 
tO the fellin,a ilSCif (T:~ble 7 .8). 

Bronu axes (including: their h~tndles) 
rardy weigh more thtl.n I kg; the)' arc 
much lighter thtl.n modern stet! tl.xes, :~nd 
arc hafted with shoner handles. This 
su;aests lh:u they were used with a shorter 
s troke (Coles 1979). The modern wa)' of 
felling a tree is 10 cut two notches from 
opposite s ides leaving a hinae of wood 
across the diameter of the tree; this 
controls the direction or felling and slows 
the rate 1111 which the tree falls. Trunks 
from the river Trent indic.1u: that this teCh• 
niqve of cutting from tWO sides was in use 
in the Bronze Age (C Salisbury, pers 
comm). It is liktl)' thnt these ancient tret
fdlers would have felled the tree abo,·e 
the buttressing. b)' eentring the eut at a 
height of about lm. Ropes or poles might 
hav(' been u.s('d to s tan the tree falling in 
the correct direction. Figure 7. 9 shows 
chis, including the double-notch technique 
chat would have speeded up the felling 
proc<ss. 

In post·medieval centuries, felting has 
tended to occur in the winter (Edlin 1949). 
This might also ha~ tx-en the case during 
the Bronze Age, as it is easier to work in 
woodland during the winter. If we had 
found some s.1pwood in the O<wcr bo:tt we 
mitht h2v~ been able tO diset:m the sellSOn 
of felling from the up-bark intcrfii.Ce 
(looting at whether the spring: and svmmer 
wssels \\'C~ complete), but, unfortunately, 
this was not the case. 

From bucking (crosscutting) on the 
rtconnrvction (Chapter 9), we enim:lled 
that a tr« or l.his s~ could have b«n fdkd 
by rwo people in a long day, if each cut out 
a notch on opposite sides of the tree. The 
complete felling pro«U would ha\·e Ill ken 
abouc 20 person·hours per t.rec (J'able 7.8). 
It would not h2''< been possible to fell it by 
burning. as oak docs not burn when g.n-en 
(Rackham 1980). 

WOOOI..AND MA~AGF.MF.NT AND TIMIIHR CONVf!RS ION 

Splitting the trunk in half 
Once on the ground, the tree would have 
been examined in more detail. Jf it were 
fovnd to be vseuble, it would be rolled O\'Cr 
until the plane along which it was tO be split 
was horizontal (Darrah 1982; m. Fig 7 .I 0). 
This plane would~ chO:St'n to be knot·fttt. 
The trtt would then be split into two hahot:s 
using wooden wedt;cs and wooden mauls 
(Coles and Orme 1980). 

When the uec was halved, the boat
builder would :~ssus whether the timber 
was svil:tblc for use in the boat or for some 
other purposc. The timber wovld then be 
cut tO its final length, possibl)' b)' rem<wina 
pie((:$ from both ends of the 20m trunk. 

It is not known how e11$f it wllS 10 work 
the type of ~k used tO eo!U'ttuet che ~r 
boat. Mode:rn oak, a:rown in conditions that 
result in a slow, t'l.-en gr()Y.·th rate, w;u cend 
lO be easier tO work than fauer--a:rown 0.1k 
(which it often used tOd:l)'). The timber 
v$td to make the boat could have bec:n 
easier to work than we Y."Ould suppose. 

The length of time that 111 split ukes 
varies from tree tO tree. Trunb of I Om or 
I Zm can be split in o single d:t)·, so one 
might opcct a tree of this size to take: lc$S 
than tY."O d2)'$. It would take longer tO make 
the wooden wedges and mauls, th11n it 
Y.."Ould take 10 split the trt:e into two h.ah-cs 
(fable 7.8). In this boat, l'\\'O different ere« 
were used for the bottom plan.lc.s, increasing 
the time needed for felling and splitting. 

Extraction 
Once the tree had been split and cut 10 
length it would be ready for extraction from 
the wood to the site where the boat was to 
be built. This would be a site next to water, 
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so that the need for further mo\'ement on 
land mjght be reduced. 

The weight of a fTCshly felled trunk;, of 
20m length and avt"rag.c diameter of 1.1 m» 
is about 20 tonnes (the density of gtt:en oak 
is appr'()xim:ud~· 1.073 tonnesJm3). The 
split half of this tree, reduced to 10m in 
length, v.:ould be about 5 tonnes. 

The only W8)' to extract timber of 
this weight from a wood is to haul it out. 
It it not p()$Sible to r'()ll logs out of wood· 
land because of the close spaeina of 
the trees. As green oak sinks, the wood 

could not have been floated out. It is 
sensible to reduce the size of the lo_g to a 
more convenient size, although further 
Ytorlting of the log (in a long timber) might 
have caused it to split on extraction. 
The 'h:'llvt log :and cut to length' stage is 
probably the optimal stage to mO\'e timber 
of this size. The timber could be extracted 
at any season, but ideally when the ground 
is dr)' or frozen. 

Exper-ience hu shown that a tr.'lct of 
bearers, like the ~ib of a ~ilway line, with 
rollers on top of these, is an effective wa)· to 



move large timben. 'the advantage or 
be.:arcrs under the rollen is that the rollers 
do not dig into the ground or snag: on trte 
roots. MaD)' contemporary trackways use a 
similar technique. With ropes and lc:vetl, a 
te-am of twenty people (or seve-ral draught 
a nima ls such as oxe-n) could move- the 
timber out of the wood. Such a group 
could mo\·e the tree at up to one mile per 
day. Mo\•ing the timber to the site where 
the boat was to be built might well ha,·e 
taken more person hours than were needed 
to shape the timbe rs and assembling the 
boat. jake Keen ( 1996) used seventy 
schookhildren to move a 4·tonne log in 
this way. To move all eight split logs (for 
the major components of the boat) an 
avt:rage or one mile to the boatbuilding site, 
would probably require more than I 00 
person da)"'S. 

Conclusions 

lt is not clear whert the large oats used 
in the construct ion of the Dover boat 
were grown, but large- areas or dense 
woodland, growing trtts bigger than any 
available in modern Europe, were 
utilised during the Bronu Age. 

2 T his woodland could be a remnant of 
the Atlantic wildwood; we know a little 
about this woodland 11.nd the evidenee 
fo r in composilion 11.nd Structure is 
discu$$Cd a\>Q\·e. 

3 The oak limber for the Oover 
boat 1o1o'Ould ha~ been carefully selected 
while it was standing in the lo\'OOdl:lnd, 
the branches and crown removed 
~fore fellina, and the tree felled with 
bronu axes. 

4 The tr«S ~re each probably split into 
two halves with wooden wedges and 
mauls, then cut to length before being 
dragged out of the woodland to the 
place where the boat was conm ucted. 

5 t-elling, halving and c utting one tree 
to length would have taken approxi· 
mau:ly 100 skilled·person hours; 
extracting chis timber would have 
required about 200 person hours 
per mile travelled (assuming draught 
animals vo-crc not used). 
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Assembly and 

construction techniques 

1'bis section of' the: report focuses on a prac
tical analysis of the evidence for the 
construction techniques used to build the 
OO\"Cf boat in quite broad terms, covering 
aspects of the human, technological and 
environmental rcsourcu cmployc:d. It has 
been dC\"Ciopcd from the author's first-hand 
examination of the boat timbers, and from 
the primary rcoords of the boat. 

This analysis and interpretative 
comment is set against the practical cxpc:ri· 
cncc of studying some broadly contempo
rary woodwork and large quantities from 
later periods, including relati~ly complete 
dugout vessels, and more fragmentary 
clements of larger p lank-built craft (cg 
Ooodburn and Rcdknap 1988; Goodburn 
199la; Ooodburn 1996; Goodburn in 
press). 

'l'bc Oo\'cr boat is seen here both as an 
outstanding cxamp!c of complex Bronze 
Age struC(unll woodwork, and, spcdlically, 
as a large \>oa( buih ofaculpu:d plank$. The 
anai)'Sis is tempered and refined b)' (he 
prtetical experience of building technolos.l~ 
cally accurate replicas of several earl)' 
dugout '-essels, and the experimental cross 
section of the Dover boat as described 
below (Chapter 9). 

The 'woodworking process': 
a framework for analysis 
During the rtcording and 3nnlysis of any 
ancient wooden structure, fixed or 
mo,•ablc, a number of key questions arc 
apparent. T hese questions can be most 
readil)' addressed when set in a logical 
order that roughly corresponds to how the 
woodworking was probably carried out. 
A usdul umb~lla term for this rceurrina 
set of kt)' acli,•itie.s is •the woodworking 
process', a nd the author is indebted to 
S Allen for inventing the term. Any 
technological process takes place i n a 
number of interrelated sugcs- sometimes 
sequentiall)'; sometimes part iall)' concur~ 
rently. Archacologius have long been 

aware of the ke)' stages leading up to the 
manufacture of metal artefacts, such as 
prospecting, mining, o re crushing, ore 
roasting, smelting and so forth . Each 
of these stages is recognised to leave 
distinctive traces in the archaeotoskal 
record, and co have had soc:i:ll, economic 
a nd environmental impacu. Onl)' ver y 
recently has it been realised that rather 
similar stages can be seen in the :arehaeo· 
logical e'•idence for complex wO()Ciworking, 
of which the Do"er boat is a po.rtlcutarly 
elaborate and important e:x~mple (q Fr()St 
1985; Goodburn 199tb; 1992a; 1992b; 
Srigbam t1 a/1995). 

A coherent strategy for the recording 
and analysis of an)' ancicm structure should 
therefore seck tO find evidence for the 
following: 

,. 

The nature of the social, economic or 
ritu:.l •nttd' (or •contr2et') th:u initi:uc::s 
the v.·o(J(h.~o'Orking pro;cct - th:.t is, wh:.t 
w:a.s the boat buih for? Bo:.ts might be: 
built for :. r:.nae of c:xplieit purposes, 
such as for c:.rrying wur-iol'i to :~nd 
from baulcs or other t\·ents (war 
canoes), or (or fishing (fishing boau) 
and so forth. "f'hcy might also often have 
had secondary practical purposes, such 
as moving higb·value items for trade and 
exchange, or wildfo·wlina. rn o2ddition to 
pr2ctical uses, the)' mi&ht also h:.~ had 
symbolic functions - for c:xsmplc: to 
demonstrate the status of their owners, 
or provide a vehicle and comainer for 
burials. Often, answers to these funda· 
mental issues become apparent onl)' 
during or after interdisciplinary analysis 
that considers both construcdonal 
details and issues such as parameters of 
pc:rform:ancc, labour invettment, ('()ntexl 
or use, associated finds, date and so 
forth. llowe,·er, V."C must not lose sight 
of the question 'why was the boat built?' • 
as it would sc:c:m unlikely that a home· 
stead's fishing boat :1nd a chieftain's 
trading \'C$Sel v.'Ould be built and fitted 
out in the ume way, 



The nature or the: 'prospecting' for 
matc:rillls - in this case hu3e, straight· 
ar:~lncd oaks, yew withics, beeswax, 
moss and their liU.Iy pro~-c:nance (Good· 
burn 199lc). 
"fhe nature or the har\'C:Sting process, 
principally here the fe-IJing or large oaks 
and the cutting of small )'ew shoots. 
Questions about the seasonality or the 
v.'Qrk are also relevant. 
tOe 'lopping and topping' (remo\'a.l or 
unwanted side and top branches) of the 
parent Jogs or stems for the final timbers 
or withies.. 
The 'bucking' (cross·cuuing) of the 
pate'nt logs and stems. 
The primary processing or 'con\'ersion' 
of the logs and stems towards the 
finished products. In this vessel, the 
method of primat)' conversion of the 
large timbers, wedges and laths was b)' 
ronuolkd splitting or 'cleaving' (Darrah 
1982; Chapter 7); the yew withiC$ Y.'etc 

~dwhole. 

The complex process of marking out 
and planning the wort - in this ca~, the 
half Jogs used for the bottom planks and 
iles. Prc::sumably, this would ha~·e been 
done by the most ~><nior person im'OI\'ed 
in the building pro;tct. Hcrc, iSSUC$ such 
as the possible units of measurement 
andfor proportions used should be 
examined. In recent vernacular boat• 
buildina, these h::we been very impor
tant; the use of various 'ell:$', :tnd flXtd 
prOpOrtiOOl of be:tm to depth to length, 
etc, arc documented. Such use of 
measurement and prOponion in boat· 
buildina is shown at le.:as.t as far back as 
Roman times ( Rule and Monaahun 
1993, 2S). 
The roam t.haping of the I<>& hal\'es, or 
'roughing out', in the case of the la.rger 
hull elements, b)' notchina and splitting 
and ht'\'l•ing. 'lllis is a ''e.ry complex issue 
in the Oover boat, owing to the high 
degree or three-dimensional sculpting or 
the main timbers and to post·deposi· 
tiona! distortion (Cho.,pter 6). 
The issue of seasoning - whether 
periods for seasoning were allovo·ed, or 
whether seasoning was slowed down 
:lndlor controlled, for example by the 
deliberate sinkin3 of partial!)' worked 
timbers. 
The transport of the roughed-out mate· 
rials -the large oak timbers, tr-immed 
withies, laths :~nd wedaes - tO the final 
11$$Cmb1)' area. 

ASSEMBLY AND CONSTRUCT! OS TECH~JQU£S 

The re-marking and finalising or the 
de-sired shape-s for each element; this 
muu also have included 'r1.1les' o f 
pi'Op(lr1ion and mell$urcment (Or mental 
templatC':S) used b)• the builders. This is 
espe<:iall)' complex in the case of obie<:ts 
cur\'cd in thr« dimensions, such as the 
ik and bottom planks. 
The nature of the infrastructure of 
workina areas, in this case for the 
rouibing out or the laraer elements as 
\I.-ell as the final assembl)' area or 'boat
yard'. 1lle t)'pcs of infrastructure might 
ha\'c included suppons for timbers being 
worked on initially, a building platform, 
and possibly a simple 'slipwa)'' for 
launching. 
The sequcnccs of secondary trimming 
and finishing of all the components: 
bottom planks, iles, missing end and 
upper side timbas, cross·bc-ams or 
thwarts, withics, laths, and wed~s. 
The cutting of any nccc-ssar)' joints and 
fastening holes: in this case the stitch 
holes, rail rebates, soc:-kets in the de:ns 
and slots for the cemrc-line "''edges. 
The making of the fastenings used: in this 
case twisted )'C:W 'stitches'. The direction 
of twist, skills used, storage, etc. 
The application of essential surface 
treatments to control stasoning and 
reduce splittina, prc:ser\'e materials •nd 
pos:sibly enhance appearance, such a.s 
fat, oil or tan (Mc:Grnill987, 28). 
The final assembl)' of component pam; 
w<dging. lockina stitches. tightening, etc. 
The scaling or 'stopping· or potential 
leak poinu, such as the stitch boles. 
The making and installing of ancillar)' 
fittina:s and equipment, in this cue: 
thwarts. paddles, bailers. punt poles, 1:1c. 
The si~e of the work force neede-d for 
the \l':trious stages. 

An attempt is m:ade he~ to reconstruct 
the woodworking process behind the 
building or the Dover boat, including 
evidence for the toolkits used and the order 
of construction. 

Tool marks and toolkits 

1'hc anal)•sis of early woodwork has Ions 
included anempts to record surviving tool 
marks :and idtntify the tools that made 
them (Fox 1926). rn the l:an few decades, 
the necessity for ret:ording such traces or 
ancient working practices has been widely 
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acknowledged in the nautical rield (e$ 
Mc;(;rnil 1987, 150). Spcdfically, in the last 
ten yeus, a system:uk approach to this 
recording work has been C\'Oivcd, and has 
produced many new insights, including the 
use or IOOI•mark am.ai)·sis ror broo:td dating 
(Goodburn 1989; 1992a; 1992b; 1997; 
O'Sullh-an 1997, Orunning 1996). 

Occasiono.ll)', this field or a nalysh has 
retulted in the disc~wcr)' or cool types chat 
are nOt )"Ct known ln COIIecdons of imple• 
mena from the period and place ooncerned 
(Goodburn 1989, 102). 

The not suge of tOOI·mark analysis e:tn 
be to reconn ruct the mode of u.$e of the 
reconstructed tools. \'C:as a reconstructed 
axe, ror example, used ror fine tr-imming 
work, or for onl)' the ca.rly roughing-out 
stages of hewing? 

lt is also possible (or the nature or those 
tools, de\•ices and building aids that leave 
no tangible tra«S but are clearly implied by 
p raccical considerat ion s to be recon · 
su-uetcd. For example, if the construction 
system indicatu fastenina:s worked fr<>m 
underneath a \'CS$CI, then the usc of a niscd 
building platform is dearly implied, except 
perhaps for light craft of rather specific 
forms that can be turned O\•er during 
oonstruction. 

Finl'lll)·, the disc<wt:ry of edge tOOl mark$ 
- which c:.n be distinauished from other 
similar marks by consistently recurring 
p:mems of striations COITC$p()nding to nicks 
in the blad~ of :In individual tOOl ('cool 
sign.atu~s') - can gi~ ut insights into th~ 
number of toots used co build a timber 
structure1 and some other technical ftaturtt 
(Sands 1997). 

Methodology 

Each of the boat pieces was examined 
specificall)' for tool marks a nd related 
f~aturcs. Copies of the I: I drawings of the 
boat pie«s were prepa«:d, and these were 
then annotated with colour+<X>dc:d notes and 
lines indic;ating clear tool marks and reluted 
features1 modem d.:unl),ge, and$() forth. 

The annotated tracing copies w~re then 
used to update the draft tracings as th~ 
main archivt< ~cord of these aspects of the 
vessel. At the same t ime, the lsrge collec· 
tion of record photo(;raphs wu :~ho 
re\•iewed, and notes made of those shots 
that showed woodworking details particu· 
larly clearl)', accompanied by freehand 
notes and sketches that were a lso copied 
for the :trchi\~. 

h was not possibl~ for the 3uthor to 
cx:.m in~ all partS of the external faces of the 
timbers, as they had to be exposed one by 
one for shon periods, owing to the logistics 
of conser vation work (Chapter 17). 
However, a representative sample of the 
outSide of the hull was S«n and the nature 
of surviving tOOl mark$ recorded. 

Condition oflhe tool marks 

U nfortunately, che two oaks nath•e to 
north·west Europe (and their hybrids) 
produce r3ther COat$e-&r:ained timber, on 
which the fine detail c,f tool marks such :~s 
signatures does not tend to presen·e as 
well as it dou on species with smooth er 
grain, such as 11ldcr, yew or bce<:b. Despite 
<;;ucful exumination, no cle:ar examples of 
recurring tool sianaturcs were found on 
the Dover boat timbers, even on the e nd 
g_rain of the cleat tim ben where such tine 
marks might be expected to have survi,·ed. 
This is signific:11nt, as it implies that the 
edges of the tOOls were c are fully looked 
afler :.nd protected so they did not get 
substantiall)' nicked b)' working d i rcy, 
gritty timber Or b)· being banaed against 
hard ob}e(u. Some form of ed.ge wnpping 
or sheath might well have been used, :tt is 
the practice o f most tradition al wood· 
worke:rs, both cod:.r :.nd in medieval times 
in some C()ntexcs (\Vood 1999, 7). 

However, it w:as clear that some of lhe 
vis.ibl~ cut ends of the yew wilhies bore fine 
uriations associated with the use of indi· 
vidual blades. In practice, it was not 
po$$ible to sec or examine the ends of all 
the yew withies U$Cd for the 's-titches' to sec 
if matching tool signatures could be found. 
In any cue, the small diameter of the 
lashing ends provides a rather limited area 
for the full tool marks of an axe or knife 10 
~left. 

The larger·scale features of the tool 
marb on the.' oak tim~rs - such as incuts1 

stop marks, face ts and lines of facets -
were variably preserved. As is usuail)' the 
case, the ben-preserved mnrb general!)' 
sur\•ived on e nd grain and in protected 
areas. In the 00\•er boat, thc end grain on 
the cleats pre:ser\'Cd m.sny dear marks, the 
general patterns of which could be quite 
varied (Fig 8.1 ) . 

The protected areas of the 00vt"r boat 
lay next to cleats and rails, or inside stitch, 
transverse timber or weds:e ho les. 
However, during exCll\':ltion, slightly worn 
Pl'ltttrn.s of facets ('deliberate nuting' 



disc-ussed bdow; Fig 8.2) were still ver)' 
dear on the wider. less·protected surfaces 
of the bottom planks. both inboard and 
outl>oard, and also, occasional!)·, on the 
inl>oard surfaces of the iles. Oespite ver)' 
carc:ful handling of the timbers subsequent 
to exposure, some of these patterns of 
marks w~re less visible during off·site stvdy, 
except on some JnrU of the outboard of the 
bottom planking. The partial survival of 
these patterns of marking is panicularl)' 
signir~eant and is discUSSoCd below. Hou-e\-er. 
it would be reasonable to sa)· that the tool· 
mark preservation on the Dover boat wa.s 
much bcucr than that noted for the 
Ferrlby, Caldieot Qr Brigg prehistoric bo:u 
finds (Wright 1990; Nayling and C.aseklinc: 
1997; Heal 1981). It was not as good, 
howevc."r1 .as those recorded in detail on 
Late Bronze Age and Iron Age crannog 
timbers by Rob Sands (1997). 

It should be emphasised here that one 
of tht key objects of tool-mark anai)'Sis is 
to i.solat c." the bcst·pl't'.strvcd examples of 
characteristic tool matk.t. In this context, 
the 'best presen·cd' mcans the largest stop 
or incut marks of a particular type:. 'l'hcsc 
marks will provide the mou complete 
ncg:nivc impression of the tool edge that 
pt'()(luced them. In proctiec:, it is r:areJy the 
case that early woodworkers used tools in 
such a way that the)' dug into the surface of 
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the timber to leave a complete negative 
impression of lhcir blades, except in felling 
2nd bucking. Mot(: commonly, the tools 
v.-~re used to cut in and out of the surface, 
leaving a partial negativ-e impression in the 
'stop marks' left on the timber surfaces. 
'l'his is the case with most of the marks 
survi,•ing on the Oo''<r boat; thus we ha''< 
to allow a small amount of extra width in 
the blades of tools used ror much of the 
work. Owing to the marked cur"e or the 
ends orthe blades used, e'·cn the incuts arc 
u nlikdy to match the full width of the 
bladt' that made them. However. exper-i· 
mental work has shown that, when using 
palstavcs with a rounded blade along the 
grain, the fluted lines created arc actually 
a little wider than the width of the edge 
used (Chapter 9). 

Many post-depositional factors worked 
to remove: tool-matk traces, such as vari· 
able compression by the O\'erburden and, 
loc:ally, b)' individual stones. ancient super· 
tidal decay and abrasion during excavation 
and analysis. HO\\'t"Ver. the very survival of 
tool marks on the more open surfaces of 
the bottom planks (inboard and outboard) 
gives us some insights into the life history 
of the vessel. S impl)' put , the logical 
assumption is the more abraded the tool 
marks are when first exposed• the longer 
the pre-deposition use of the "esse I. 
Clearly. no very precise t uggcs-tion or how 
old the Dover boat was when abandoned 
Cl,ln be given but some crude, qualitalive 
estimates can be suggested. These eni· 
mates are informed by obserV2tion of the 
abrasion or similar tool marks on the oak 
hulls of duaout•boat replicu built in 
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recent years (Goodburn and Redknap 
1988; Goodbum in p~ss). 

Clc.arly lhe Uk of protective dunnage or 
pac:kina materials, such II$ wattle hurdles, 
o~·er the surfaces of the limbers inboud 
would reduce wt'ar dut' to the passage of 
muddy or sandy human feet (thi.s is well 
knoY;n in medieval trading ~'t'ssd.s; Rt-dknap 
and Na>•ling 1997, 30). 

The Ravensbourne Late SalCon oat 
dugout-boar rtplitll hat t}Cr>tritnttd ont 
actiw summer of recreational u~. together 
with very occuional use 0\"c:r five other 
summtrs in river :~nd late en\'ironmc:nts 
(Goodburn and Redkn:~.p 1988). This has 
inc1uded hauling out on abr11sh·e muddy 
and sand)• banks. The: central a~• of 1he 
bouom outboard has been worn rather 
smooth and has been scratched, as ha\•e 
much of 1he side: area outboord. Few clear 
1001 fact'u survive on iu bouom. The: 
walking surface inside has ~en smoothed 
and the upstanding ridges between facets 
worn down) bu1 man)' 1001 marks remain 
recognisable. h would seem !hat ~iling out 
1hc: hull using soft deciduous wood bailers 
has also eau.sc:d S01nc: of the i1Hernal v.'Car. 
This replica boat hilS not carried loos.t abra
si\'C: materials such as mt'tal ores. 

Bearing this sort of comparative: 
t'viden« in mind, it is ~thaps pouible: to 
suggc:s1 tentatively that the: Dover bo:u 
might have been leu than ten years old 
when abandoned. We can also suuc:s.t that 
dunnage was used, perhaps of wattle 
hurdles or brushwood. Three alternative 
explanations for 1he modest wear in the 
DO\'C:r boat are: !hat the vessel was used 
only occasionally in the manner of a cere~ 
monial craft; thai it carried only barefoot 
crews with liule. if any, cargo; or •hat 
dunnage was u.sc:d very cal't'full)'. It s.hould 
be str~ssed hC're that the condition of the 
dmber surfaces is such that the vessel 
cannot be con.s,idertd a craft used for only 
one ceremonial journey and then aban
doned, ::as has been suggested for some 
eari)•~E&yptian boat finds ( llaldanc and 
P:ltch 1990). 

AlthOu$h the ouuide of the bottom of 
the crnft was worn in places, in othcr artas 
we.ar v.;as onl)' moderate, with clear patterns 
of facns surviving. This lac-k of heavy \\~ar 
ag:ain suggests the craft w:'lt no1 \'try old 
and had a:encrally been \'er)' careful!)• 
beached either on soft mud, on brushwood 
'bards' or on soft wooden skids (short 
lengths of poles were used under the 
l'"miby boats; Wright 19901 48). 

Thus, w~ ~an cautiousl)• sugges-t that the 
vessel was probably le» than ten years okl 
when llbandoned and panially dismantled. 
The evidence ()( Ia rae splits in the: iles 
having bren repaired, :and moder:uc wdr of 
some areas, does show clearly that the 
vessel was used for at least a couple of 
seasons, and was not made as an item for 
only ttremonjal deposition. 

"l"he numbers of edge tools and 
their implied type 

The tool marb surviving on the: Dover boat 
indicate clt'arly the usc: of at least fi\·c: types 
of edge: tool. The: sh:~rpness of the following 
categor)' of marks suu:ests th:u the)" were 
made with thin-edgt-d 100ls of metal rather 
than with thicUr-cdg.ed stone IOOIS (but sec 
be!Q\\· on shaving and scrapin$ ()J)Ctations). 
It is important to note, however, that 
S)'Stcm~uic work on distin3Uishing the m:uil.$ 
left by ground, stone edge to-ols, and by 
tools of copper or bron7.c, is only just begin~ 
ning. Although examples of m.'lrlt$ made by 
relati\•cly blunt-ended s,round stone (here 
flint is considered a stone) and b)• rllther 
thin·bladed coppcr-:'1110)' tools can be: distin~ 
guishcd rel:'ltivt'ly easily, the difference 
bctwttn less extreme examples in e.'leh raw 
m.3tt:rial might be much harder tO identify. 
Indeed, only SY$tem3tic experiment with 
accur.ne replien tOOit will show whether the 
marks of 'he thicker•edged copper·3110y 
tools and the nner-edac:d ground·$10ne 
tools (Still current in the earlier Bronze Age) 
«n actually be distinguished (but su O'Sul~ 
!ivan 1997), Another rdev111nt issue here is 
that the form or the cutting edges of mAn)' 
early British copper-alloy tools mimics 
&round-stone forms, which are often \'Cr)' 
strong!)' convex. Such round·ended edge 
tools automatically produce markedl)" 
conca\"e facets. quite: different tO those of 
the Roman and later periods, a distinction 
useful for broad initial dating. 

Hafting 

Arch:aeologis.ts ha'"C tn~ditionall)' focused on 
creating typologies of the stone and metal 
blades of earl)• wood"•orltin.g tools and ha\~ 
considered only \'cry rarely how the tools 
~re actual!)' used and hafted. In prepara
tion for the building of the experimental 
hull section (Chapter 9), '~t)' little informa
tion on the nature of the hafts of Bronzt' 
Age tools could be found. Even where 
isolated clCamples of t()OI$ with survh·ing 



wood~n hafts hav~ b~~n found, th~y ar~ 
rarely d~scribc:d in d~tail or illustrated 
C-lc:arl)' - exceptions ;are the ;axe of the ' Ice 
Man', with a yew h.:aft and fl at copp&.'l' blade: 
(Barfield 19-94), and the Flag Fen SOC"ketc:d 
axe haft rough-out (Taylor 1992). 
Whe~ att~ntion has b«n paid to lufts, 

1hc: main concern has been to identify th~ 
species of wood used rather than the part 
of th~ tr«: used. Some listing of the species 
of wood used for hafts has been made 
(Green 1980), but this shows that, 
although oak and ash p~dominatc:, a wide 
varie1y of sometimes unlikely spec-ies was 
used, such as ald~r, which is a soft a nd 
weak wood never used for woodworking 
tool hafts 1oday in Britain. The blade tools 
had tO be haf1ed tO work and indc~d 
bteome '1ools' only when hafted. Thus, for 
the c.ltperimcntal ~construction work, we 
were obliged to cltpcr-iment using earlier 
and sligh1ly l :u~r for-ms of hafc, the prin
cipal concern being to produce urong, 
safe, practical tools that could be used to 
a.chit\'t s imilar results to those produced 
b)' the oria inal builders (Chaptt:r 9; Fig 
8.3). During 1he project it soon became 
clear that m:~ny of our experimental IOOIS 
would h:tve become more effective :.nd 
comfonablc 10 use with longer haf1.s than 
those fined. 

The reconstructed tool kit 

Evidence for the usc or an adze wi th a 
blade width or about 60rnm 
M.uch of the freshly exposed inboard and 
outboard surface of the: bottom planks and 
ilcs was covered with shallow, parallel, 
cone~ fluting. 1'bis was created by a .series 
of blows from a cool, or tools. rollowing me 
grain in (airly straight lines (st~ Fig 1.1). 
These flutes Wt:rc abraded :.nd, therdor~. 

not quite their full width and depth. Where 
beSI presef\'Cd• :.s on the outboard fatt of 
lhe boat, the width of the flutes was approlt
imatdy 60mm and the depth approximately 
5mm. TbCS(' lines of facets indicate the: use 
of a com•cx cuning edge a round 60mm 
wide, as no pla«s were found wher~ both 
corners of the tool had dua in . We can 
suggC$t that the blade width was probably 
about 60mm in total, a nd, allowing fo r 
some wt<ar or the timber surfaces, rounded 
by at least 7mm. Some of the w~dges also 
showed fa int tuces of shallow, par-allel 
nuting, but here it app'(Qf$ that a rnirly 
smooth surfa« was intended, ratb« l.han a 
corrugated one (fig 8.4). 

ASS6MBLY AND CONS1'R VC1'10N T13CHNtQUP.S 

Pabtoves hafted as adzes 
The timbers '-''Orked show th;n lhc blade Or 
blades used must lui\'C been hafied as adus 
(t::ig 8.5), rather th:m axes thnt could not 
h:.ve been manipulated to produce the 
accurate!)' aligned facets on such w ide: 
surfaces. This is a significant finding, as 
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paluav~-t)'P~ tools ha\·~ g~n~rally b~~n 
assumed to ha\'~ been hafted only as axes. 
Stuart Piggott was one of lhc few prehisto-
rian.$ who rtt<>;nised the likelihood of the 
hafting Of plllstaY~S a nd similar tools as 
adzes for woodworking (Piggott 1983, 31). 
h should be noted here that the precise 
form of the tool suggested is indicated b)' 
comparing the: tool-mark evidence with 
surviving tools of the Middle Bronze Age 
period. During the experimental work, it 
was found that the most rounded palstaves 
~ 'D'; Chapter 9), when hafted as an 
adze:, ltft exact!)• similar marks to those 
found on the original vc:ssd when used 
with repeated blows along th~ gnin of the 
green oak. The method of use was also 
~ITecth•e in removing relatively long, thick 
sha\•ing:s-, and reducing the timber relativt'l)' 
fast. 

From the Iron Age onward, adzes were 
(and ttill are) commonly used across, r:u.her 
than along, the t;rtlin for surface reduction 
:'lnd smoothing, particularly with gre~n 
timber. This creates a Outed effe~t across 
the grain that can dearly bt seen in the Iron 
Age Hasholmc: boat (Millen and McGrail 
l987, plate XVIII) and later finds. Limited 
timed comparisons were carri~d out 
between a modern steel shipwright's adze 
weighing l.7kg and a 0-t)'Pe replica 
palst~-adu with a head weighing 0.44kg. 
Remarkably, there was little difference in 
the speed of working along the grain, 
which, of course, the modern adze is not 
really designed to do. The action is one of 
both cutting and controlled splitting at lhe 
ume time, r:uher than the slicinc/sh:~vins: 
action usually used with a mc>dern steel 
shipwtight•s adze. 

fntcrestingly. a similar sur-face finish 
might ha\'"C: been used on at least one of the 
Ferriby t>Mts, where Wright describes one 
of the plank surfaces as having 'lengthwise: 
streaking' (1990, 135). It might also have 
been used for the finishina of the surfaces of 
the pl:~nking on the Brig raft or the later 
Bronze Age, to juda:e from some o£ the 
photc>a:uphs produced in the report 
(McGrail 1981, figs 2, 3, 6). Similar Outing 
hu also been recorded inside a Late Srorue 
Age Swiss dugout (Arnold 2000). 

A decomtive effect? 
It is cle:ar from the reg-ularity of the marks 
thou the carefully made Outing along the 
grain was intended as the final textured 
finish to the timbers. The ~moval of all cool 
marks from the timbers of b-oat hulls b)' 

planing. sanding and finishing is a quite 
rec;ent phenomenon. ln some traditional 
boatbuildins; of ~ttnt tim.cs, n::gutatly fluted 
surfaces were produced during final 
finishing as dccotati\'C c.ffc:<"ts (Best 1925 of 
Maori techniques; Stewart I 984 of north
west nati,·e American techniques). Slightly 
less-regular concave fluting can be see-n on 
some other t}lX'$ of Srorue Age woodwork., 
for example on pile tips at Flag Fen. seen on 
dispia)' in water tanks in 1995 at chat site. 

Experimentally, it was shown that a 
much smoother finish could be produced 
with the same tools if desired, even by !'"C:Ia
tively inexperienced workers such as 
ourselves. It must, therefore, be considered 
an intended effect. 

The origin of the jinishiiJ.g technique 
Initial empirical testing sh~--s that cutting 
deanl)' across the grain with t)'pical 
Briti$h-s tyle, con\•ex-endc:d, ground Stone 
axes or adzes is vtr)' difficult with much 
tearing, e\·en in green timber. Detailed 
too l-mark anal)•sis of Swiss Neolithic 
dugout boats b)• Beat Arnold has shown 
that most fi*'ishing blows were carried out 
along the grain (Arnold 1993, 7) . He 
reeordtd lines of concave facets in a 
Neolithic dugout boat that, despite 
less sharp outlines and regularit)', do 
resemble the fluted effect ~corded on the 
Do .. -er boat timbers. The thinner edges of 
man)' copper aiiO)' tools actually permit 
the cross-grain working more familiar 
today, but the tools were not (in the cue 
of the D~r boat) used in th.at mode most 
of the time. 

Th~rcfore, it might b~ reasc>nable t() 
sugg:es:t that the partieul:ar pancm of fluting 
along the grain used by the builders ()( 
the Do\"C:r boat is probably lhe continuation 
of an earlier Neolithic tradition of timber 
finishing. It is also clear that production 
of such regular fluting could be achieved 
o nly very deliberatei)', by moderately 
skill~d hands. 

Con\"tn(l)·, it should aiS() be pointed out 
that it would be vinually impou:ible to 
produce vtr)' smooth hewn surfaces with 
narrow-bladed Bronze Age tools, although 
the more experienced members of the 
reconstruction team were soon able to 
produce :'1 smoother and more ~tar finish 
than the or-iginal builders had sec out to 
achieve. Indeed, it was necessal)' to go back 
and 'roughen up• some areas so that they 
.,.,>ere more in k«ping with those of the orig· 
inal boot. 



his, however, very sia;nificant that no 
incuts or scon::s (see be.!()\\·) from the t2rlier 
phases of hewing the flat surfaces of the 
lowest faces of the bouom planks were 
found. It clearly impli-es ca~ful marking out 
and stopping well short of che intended 
final sW"fiice, to aliO'o\' it to be given no tven, 
fluted fin ish. In other words, additional 
skilled labour was directed tow~~;rds 

aehie\ti.ng the decorative textural dfec;t. 

Evidence for axc{s) with a round~'tl blade 
about 70mm wide 
In st"\'<:ral places on the inboard faces of the 
bottom planks, incut marb 65- 70mm wide 
were found. These incut marks represent 
slight O\'<:r-cuu made while cutting grOO\'es 
just before the final finishing of the inboard 
fat« of the bottom timbers. ibis t)lle and 
siJ::e of tool might also h11ve been used with 
a paring blow at shallow angles for final 
trimming1 but no complete stop marks left 
by such a blade have been found. 

Except in c-ases of the preservation of 
large numbers of tool marks on I'Ciativcl)' 
l.arge timbcn, it can be difficult to distin
guish the marks left by blades used as adzes 
or axes. However, in the case of complex 
seulpu:d timbers, such as the hulls of 
dugout boats or the larger Dover boat 
timbers, the orientation of stop mar~ indi
a.ting the direction of the blow, can S()me
timc:s indieate the use of either an axe or an 
adu (Goodb\lrn 1989). 

Jn the tase of the stop marks on the 
'~rtiea.l skies of the hewn r;ail:s in the bottom 
planb or the Dover boat, the angle of the: 
mark$ tugetts the use of :1 blade hafted as 
an axe used at an angle acr<)S:$ the arain (Fig 
8.6). h is unlikely such marks could h:a\•e 
been left b)• the use of a bl2de hafted M 2n 
adt.e, as 1his would have bec:n rather 
awkward, and impossible near the clc:ats. 
The marks indicate the care£ul and 
controlled use of the tool(s) for paring and 
final trimming or the vertical faces of 
features hewn in solid. such as the relntes. 
The type of metal blade used for m0$1 of 
this V.'Ork was closdy similar tO thllt u.sed for 
producing the Outed finish on the main hull 
timbers. 

l!videnee for smaller axe blades 
HO'o\'C'\'er, thCJ'C' are some places wherever)' 
narrow Outing was visible, wort:.cd along the 
grain on the small vertical faces of the 
eentr'l'll r:~il$. The nuting is only about 
20mm w-ide and was pr<>bably created b)' 
the usc of a small metal axe with a rounded 
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blade. ihe surviving stop marks on the 
upper rebates of the iles also sua,aeSI that 
the \'C:rtkal surfaces were trimmed with a 
small axe--type tool, if the rd;med se:tm v.>as 
worked with the ile fined in its fin!'ll posi
tion. Com-tmly, the horizontal pan of the 
rtbate \\'Ould have hero easier to uim with a 
blade: hafted as a n adu. T he: stop marks 
were incomplete, fa i rly cun•ed, with a 
tn:'lximum wklth of about 20mm and c:ould 
have been left either b)' the 10\1.-er half of a 
larger tool or most of the blade of a small 
blade, perhaps 35-40mm wide. The angle 
of the marks, and their incomplete scal
loped nature. suggests that the rtbates wt:re 
not c-hiselled out, as might be cxpc:ctcd, but 
\'<:ty c~fully hewn out with l.arger tools. 

During the experimental work, che 
rebates were hewn out with pal$taves hafted 
in both modes u described above. The 
cutting or suth regular rebates Yi'Ould ha\'<: 
foll~~d marked lines and rtquited conccn· 
tration, but was not unduly difficult for a 
worker with experience Of Cuttin$ s imilar 
;oints with medieva14tyle stee.l cools. 

Thus, we might suggest that simila r 
palsta\·e-type blades, between 65mm and 
70mm wide, were used hafted either as 
ad~es and/or 2s axes for some of 1he 
finishing and trimming " 'Ork. on the largtT 
boat timbers. HO'o\'evcr, some of the mort 
awkward areas and the rebates wc:rc: 
trimmed with similar tools of a smallc:t size. 

1)1 
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T he use of hlrser axe and or ad~e l )'JH! 
tools for initial shaping work 
It is also extremely likely that the larger 
tools y,~re used for the heavier hewing work 
involved in rough cutting the main hull 
timbers before o!feri.ng up to each other, ns 
well as final trimming and fitting. As we 
might expect, much of the evidence fo r 
these s tages of work has been removed 
almoSl entird)' during the final trimming 
and smoothing. However, clues tO the 
mode of usc of axes (and possibl)' adZC$) in 
the re-moval of the bulk. of unwante-d timbe-r 
arc given by the- survi\•al of a fe-w incut 
marks and scores. These arc left by the 
slight ove-r-cutting of gtOO\'CS or nicks in 
the surface of the timbers being shaped. 
Onty if Y."'rk is very roughly carried out will 
such incuts re-flect the- fuJJ width of the tool 
used to produce- them. More commonly, 
onl)' part of the axe or adze blades sinks in 
a little too dec-pi)', leaving a trace, when the 
timber surface is smoothed, that is rather 
narrower than the tool blade that produe<d 
it. Clearl)', the ll\'er-cutting of scores repre
sents wasted energ)' and badl)' prepared 
work. The deepl)' penetrating nature of 
incuts from hewing operations often 
e-nsures their sur\tival on surfaces that have: 
been subject to deca)' and abrasion, so it 
can be taken as a testament to the skill of 
the builders of the Dover boat that there 
are relati\•ely few areas on the main hull 
timbers where large, deep incuts survive. 
Most arc small, associated with the final 
trimming of features such as the cleats with 
smaller tools. 

One of the few exceptions tO tht ~ncnl 
pattern was noted on the inboard face of 
the western ile plank (30 1) . Here incut.s 
we.rt foul'ld d\tl form t1 dislinct lin~. elos~ 
to the end of cleat 820 and adjaccm to an 
area of torn grain, The meaning of these 
S-\ui"ace traces is explored below, but we can 
record here that such a lint of incuts mun 
ha~ ori~nally lain at the base of a deep v. 
shaped grO()Vt: (or K()rt), cut to one lide of 
the intrnded nisc:d cleat a little tOO d~ply 
(Fig 8.7). Thrse marks show clearly th:u 
the principal method of removina waste 
timber was a form of groovlng and split· 
tlng, Y."'rk.ing in a similar way to the 'notch
and-chop' hewing of later time-s ( Darrah 
1982; Goodburn 1989; 1992a, I 13). 
However, owing tO tht light weight of 
Bronze Age hewina tools, it is likely that 
drh'(n wedge$ v.'(re used to split ofl' larger 
blocks of waste, rather than the axes or 
adzes themscl\~ (t« Fig 9.15). 

Indeed, the experimental wort. indicated 
that only rather small chunks of waste can 
be split off by blows from axe-type tools 
(Chapter 9). The equivalent work with a 
rcttnt steel felling-type axe was found to be 
about four times faster, while th.c difference 
in wort. rates for other processes arc far Jess 
marked. From the perspective of a wood
worker used to the much larger, hea\•ier 
tools typical of e-arly historic and medie\·al 
tool kit.t, the modest size and weight of 
Bronze Age axes and adus (from about 
0.3kg to just over O.Skg) must be seen as 
1he principal disadvantage in their use, 
particularly when cross-cutting and cuning 
deep scores. Initial rtsuhs from tht recon
struction show th:at for this t)•pe of score 
cutting, the replica Middle Bronze Age axes 
arc roughly half as quick as he;avier, rc«nt 
St~eJ ues. When euuin# shallow seo~s, llnd 
using an axe or adu to split off the bulk of 
the waste, the scores had to be cut about 
half the distance apart, doubling that pan 
of lhc work.. Tbis resulted in • work. rate of 
obout a quarte-r the speed of the same task 
performed with modern lland tools. 

One might ::also expec. that the compara
tive!)· weak h:tft shape neeesur)' for 
plllstaves would reduce the impact that 
could have b«n delivc:red with each blow. 
This is particularly true of palsta\'CS, whctc 
the blade can potentially ac-t :tS a wedge. 
splining ils h3ft. However. it is clear that 
such tools could be used for heavy work. 
such a$ felling and cross·cutting large oak 
logs. For example, cun'Cd, 70mm-wide stop 
marks, probably from a palstave, ha\-c bten 
found on the fl:u-hcwn end$ of l::~rge oak 



Jogs in a London tr:l.ckwa)· (Goodbun' 
1996, 242). The de-pth of individual facets., 
representing indi\•idual blows. shows that 
the tools were swuni rclath•cly hard and 
must ha"c had rclati"cly secure heads 10 
survi,•e such impacts. The experimental 
YI'Ork shows that cross-euuin& l:lrgc rimbcn 
with !'l.xes is the opt"r:nion that s tresse-s the 
haf1s most; v.'Orking along the grain is much 
Ius j:~rring. Howc\·cr, few h:l.ft breakages 
were recorded :l.nd it was possible to usc 
considerable force for this type of operation. 

Smaller ad:ees ::md ::t:.:e(s) 
Rounded $tOp marks were found on the end 
grain or lhe cleats on the b<>uom plank$ and 
adjacent to cle;us and the cQmpk:x rail junc-
tion at the southern end or the bo:u. Th~ 
mnrks were ::about 40mm wide and also 
marked~)· c»n,·t:x. They appear tO have been 
made with smaller hewina tOQIS, probably 
hafted n both a.xe:s and adtes. These 
smaller tools would have been easier tO 
manipuhne for fi ne work in awkward 
cor ners. Those on the •ides of the nils 
appear tO hnve been ma.de with on edge tOOl 
haft.ed as an axe, while those on the uppeT 
face of the bottom we-re made with an adze. 

SmaJJ chisel-type tool(s) 
The stitch holes in the Oo\'c-r boat timb<rs 
v.~rc clearly cut, rather than bored out. '(bis 
a~a.rs to ha'Vl" been a characte-ristic fcaturc 
of Bronze Age woodwork. suggesting that 
auger·typc boring tools were unknown in 
Britain. J.ncut marks w-crc oe<:asionaiJ)' seen 
in the end grain of these roughl)' oval slots. 
(n some cases, the sloes had rather angular 
ends where the marks of an 18mm wide 
chisel-ty~ blade could be ~e.n. 

The stta~i.ghtncss and OatnoCSs or these cuts 
suggests the use of a metal tool. ruther than 
one of bone or stone. Presumabl)' this was a 
small palsta,~t)l>C bronze chisel, svch 3S arc 
known from the British M.idclle Bronze Age. 

The end ~in ()(the sl()lS for the "'~ 
in the central rails and the rranS\~rsc 1imbcn 
was :'1.1$0 c-ut with small chisels of exac-11y 
s imilar type. The upcrimental work has 
shown th1lt narrow chisels with a palsta'-e
like harting are easy to usc. dYective tools 
only slightly II!$$ dlk:ient than similar sized 
s teel c hisels (Chapter 9). The hourglass 
shape of the wedge s lots in cross section 
shows that th<: chi$<:1 was worked from both 
sides of the- rail. leaving a ridge in the 
middle. This would ha\'e reduced the 
tendency of the wcdges to split the rail ofr 
from the main body of the bottom planks. 
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Working from both sides would also lessen 
the labour rcquircd and red~ the chance of 
splitting timber around the cdie$ of the hole 

The usc of a chisel, or chisds, for the 
cuuing of the owt.l stitch holes might indi· 
catc that the workforce was short of gouges, 
which arc clearly morc suited to the task. 

Small gougt{s) 
In most of the stitch holes, the end-grain 
cuts were rounded, and the fairly clear 
incuts from slight 0\~r..cuuing with a gouge 
12mm wide eoukt b«n S«n in some- for 
cx:l.mple at the:: southern extremity of the 
westcr1' ile 30J inlx>ard. T he fineness of 
these marks suggestS the usc of a metal 
cdae. rather th:ln one of bone or stone. It is 
likdy th:tt this wu a bronz~ socketed gouge 
s imilar tO the uample in Dover ~luseum 
(Accession Number DOVR'v\0. 1392). 

The technique found to be most effective 
irw(llved using a simple m:lllct to drivt: the 
a.oua.e in deeply at either end of the stitch 
hQie :~nd then gently splitting out a waste 
plug (Fig $ .$}. The tee:hniquc resembles (in 
s<>me re$p«<S) thtt used by hurdle m2kers to 
cut TO~h O>nl morrises in ~nt times. The 
resultant ov:al plus,s of O:'lk - up tO 20mm 
thick and the k ng1h of the Stitch hole - are 
'~ry di-11tinctivc debris; the finding of such 
plugs in woodworking debris ;,, tint v.--ould 
dearly impty stitcb-bok cutting for repair or 
nev.' building. 'JCd Wright suggC$tcd the use 
of some t)lX' of auger to drill out the stitch 
holes for the F~r-riby boats (Wright 1990. 
13-6). HQ\\~\'C:r, no suitable tools of Bronze 
Age dat~ for this t)'J)e of \loork hll\-e )~t come 
to light in Britain. 1be marks on the Dover 
boat stitch holes clearly show the use of 
gouges and dlis(:l.s, not augen. 
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Cutting the rcw withics 
'lbc un~tcd butt tnds or JOme )'C'\\' withies 
(where visible) had <;It-art)· been cleanly cut 
with an oblique blow. The O:unus :~nd 
smoochness of ch~ cuts s~ts the usc of 
a metal blade used with a chopping action, 
probably a small axe, rather than a knife. 
These cuts might represent the recutting of 
the: bun ends of the )"eW branches or shoots. 
In practise:, a tmooth cut during hal'\~ting 
v.'Ould ha\<t: been hard to achie\<t: beausc of 
the: springiness of the material. Indeed some 
withic:t (such as stitch S56) were: just tom 
off. Experimental work shows that yew 
withies :'lte a hard matcrill1 to cross-cut, even 
when in totally green condition. The: side 
branches would :llso hl\'C: to be removed, 
probably using the same tool, working 
te$ting on a surface: such as a Ia~ branch. 

The use of fine shavi"g tools 
The laths dri\~n under the stitches inboard 
had to be: made smoothly convex on their 
upper facc:s (and perhaps slightly convt:X on 
their undersides), so as not to catch when 
driwn home. Most of the laths wei'C.' made 
of cleft oak timber, which naturall~· has a 
rough, corrugated surface. These COtnlgtl
tions and the: facc:ts of an~· trimming blows 
had been largely removed, which implies 
the u~ of fine: shaving tools of some type. lt 
is quite possible that these were flint blades 
or large fiakcs used c:ithn with a sh.aWlg or 
scraping action, as suitable tools in copper 
alloy have not been found. A very sharp 
broru:c: axe or adze could perhaps ha\<t: b«n 
pushed along to shave otr high spots; during 
the reconstruction experiment, rather 
smooth laths were made by gentle hewing 
with a palst&\<t: axe: alone (Chapter 9). 

Experimentation h:ls shown th;n, ai,~n :\ 
robust but sharp edge, simple flint tools arc: 
effutive shaving implc:mc:nu (Goodburn 
1984). If the: work were cJcecutcd careJuiJy, 
vcr)' small facc:ts and 'chatter marks' woukl 
resuh, which are unlikely to have survh·ed 
the slight abrasion, dcca)' and comptC$$.iOn 
of the surfaces or the boat timbers, Indeed, 
the nearest modem cqui\-11lcnt to flint with 
primary fractured edges - broken glass - is 
still used by some cabinet-makers toda)' Cor 
fine: smoothing iobs on rounded surfaCC$. It 
is probable that the laths \\'ere smoothed and 
shaped initiaiJy with small adzes and axes. 

Tool marks of demolition and repair 
ln addition to the tool marb sun'i.ving from 
the: building or the vessel, others sun•ived 
from later phases of work.. 

Tool marha from o/l(!r(Xtiou.~ d!friJtg the 
life of the croft 
The: only clear, visible alteration made 
during the: life of the wssel was the cutting 
of the ccnmll rail (Chapter 5). 

Tool morha from the breahiug of the 
t.>esse/ 
The lashings holding on the original 
second side planks had all been chopped 
through to facilitate their removal, but the 
Cra~·ed )'ew fibres did not bear clear tool 
marb. The top rebated edges or the iles, 
however, were clear!)' cut into during the 
removal or the second plank.s. The nature 
of the axe cuts on the wedges that $CCUred 
the end board shows that it was removed 
with some C-Dte. 

implied tools und building aids 
Although not leaving distinct traces on the 
surfaces of timbers from the Dover boat, 
the usc of st\'i..·nl cypcs of tO<>! llnd building 
aid can reasonably be inferred; these arc 
described briefly below. 

700/.~ itiff!rn:od for cleaving and spHailtk 
orlt waste 

Mai41S 
Urge: mallets (mauls) would ha\I'C tO have 
been used to drive wed&es for the initial 
conversion of the parent oak logs b)' 
cleaving in half and also Cor subs.cquc:nt 
splitting out of large blocks of waste ( Figs 
8. 9; 8.10). It is likely that these were of 
dense, tout;h woods and probabl~· made in 
one piece usin_g a branch stem junction. 
An example or such a one-piece maul (of 



y~w) wu recov~r~d next tO the Mear~ 
Heath track of Middl~ Bronze Age dat~ 

(Colu a nd Orme 1982, 33). A simple, 
single-pic« m:tul of holly was used during 
the experimenul work for heavy wedae 
drivin$. II shauered eventual!)·, but was 
found more eiTeetive than a mort modern· 
Style, twO+pie« beetle aaainst whic-h it was 
tried. In some cultures, carefully made 
Stone mauls were made fo r this type of 
work and the he:ads of the wedges were 
bound tO pre\i:nt spreadin$ (Stewart 1984; 
C roes 1993, plate 6.'1); we have no 
evidence of these rcfine1nent$ yet for the 
British Bronte Age. 

lr~ 
T he wedge-s were also probably of tough 
semi·se-asoncd or seasoned wood, although 
wedges of bone or antler might also ha,•e 
been use. The use of thcs~ materials has 
been documented ethnographically else· 
wW!re and this mi.ght have been the case in 
earlier prehistoric times (Goodburn 1984; 
Stewart 1984). For cleaving oak timber 
with wooden mauls and ""--edge$, this author 
has found ... from practieuJ work that the 
fruit woods, fast·grown oak, and ash work 
wdl. It also appears that wood that is s till 
sliShdy gm:n takes impact better th:m fully 
seasoned timber, which is more prone 10 
sptining on driving. 

These wedges would h.ll\'e to haw: been 
made in a variety of sizes- from small 
ones, for starring the con~rollcd splits (leu 
than 1 SOmm long and up to 40mm thick, 
with u width of about 70mm), through 
mcdium·sizc:d examples, to larger wedges, 
perhaps lm long and over 200mm thick, 
for the later stages of opening a large split. 
Simple·pointed pole levt:N arc also like!)• to 
have been useful in levering open large 
spl its when clea\•ing the oak logs, and 
would ha\·e been e-ssential for moving th~ 
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huge timbers around. It is likely th:n poles 
would also have be~n used as skids on 
which tO slide and tur n timbers during 
construe1ion. 

Exper-imental work shows thu during 
the cleaving of Ia rae log,s of oak, tough, 
fibrous slivers of wood sOEtt t t imes hold :1 

split together with surprisin& St~ngth. In 
straight, e,·en·growth ().'lk, these: sli~rs :1rc: 

less common, but the occasional knotty 
ai'C':Is in the timber us.cd for the bouom and 
ile timbers of the oo,·er boat would prob· 
ably have presented some problems. Thin 
bbdcs of some form :.re likely to ha\i: been 
used to sever these awkward fibres. The 
cxperime01al reconstruction showed thou 
palstavcs arc too bulky to reach into the 
spliu easily, but palsta\·e·like bronze chisds, 
bound onto long hafts, arc quite effective in 
this role (F~g 8. 11). 

Evidence foJ' the use of a buildir~g plat· 
form 
It is highly unlikely that the partly worked 
bottom a nd side planks were allowed to 
touch the eanh before complet.ion of the 
boat. as the adhering dirt would then duU 
toots ~applied to the timber surfaces. Apart 
fr()m thllt, the fitting of the bottom tnns.
vcrse timbers required th:tt the two bouom 
planks be acntl)· but accuratel)· p<>sitioned 
in re lation tO each Other while being 
supponed on ttOS$+bcams or poles in a l e\~l 

position. During stitching, a raised platform 
would h:avc bttn essential, with a minimum 
heightof0.3m. 

Syrnmctry 

It is quite dear th:u perfect symmetry was 
not considered CT\Icial for the 00\·cr bom, 
as is often the case in boatbuilding lxfore 
the tYtemicth «ntury; the two hah-es of the 
boat arc not perfect mirror images of e.ach 
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other, dealS are not perfec:tl)' aligned, and 
so forth. This might be' a rdkt of the rash· 
ioning of each duplicate element a tittle 
distance from each other, whet'(' compara· 
th•e locations could not be easily matched. 
There is \'Cry clear evidence that paru of 
the southern end were reshaped shordy 
before the timbers were finished. Howe\'er, 
it is quite c:lear that a li.ne was used to mark 
the ccntre·line sc.am, perhaps by 'snapping' 
with a pigment. This K.am bctw«n the t\\'0 
bottom planks is pcrfec:tl)• straight within 
the tolerances possible with large hewn 
timbers. ln many sewn or lashed cnft of 
recent time-s, one plank is scribed to the 
edge or another and straight scams do not 
occur. It is likely that some form of scribing 
was used for the marking and tina! fitting of 
the edges of the upper planks to the iles 
and end timbers. 'this could have been 
carried out with ver)' simple tools 
(Horridge 1982). 

1'he thickness of the principal timbers 
also varies considen•bl)·; some of this 
variation (between 30mm and 60mm) 
would appear tO have been original. .'\g.1in, 
a very regular thick.nc.ss across the width 
and along the length of the bouom planks 
and iJQ wns not considered crucial by the 
bontbuitder. No 'thickness gause holes' 
(McGrail I 978, 31) were used to eheck the 
thickness of the dugout ile elements. 
The thkkne.ss might ha\'C been gauged by 
feeling, by knoc.king, or by using a simple 
split-slick gauge, as used b)' some 
dugout buildcn of reccm timn (Good burn 
in pn.'$$). 

Weight 

Judgin1 frQm practical experience, and a 
ki\Qwledge of the histOr)' and ethnQS:r:lph)' 
of small·scale pl:lnk boat building, the 
approlCim:ue s.iu: of a building team e~n be' 
suggested with referen« to the weight and 
awkwardness of mO\'emcm of the largest 
element that required manhandling. In 
recent boatbuilding in Britain, the opera· 
tiQns that wQuld involve the whQie work· 
force of a boatyard Vi"OUid be tasks such as 
the 'hanging• of a long, heavy, wale timber 
in a vessel's ends. Suc.h l imbers had to be 
mO\'ed f:.st, while hot from lhe ste.•un chest, 
and clamped round an awkward curYe as 
quick.ly as possible - a job that requited all 
hands (Frost 1985). In the case of the 
Oo\·cr boat there was no cleu requirement 
f()r ver y rapid work, but the sur vivina 
bottom planking and ilc timbers we-re very 

hea\'Y and cumbersome items that would 
have required man)' hands to manoeuvre 
them. 

Calculating an accu.rate weight for the 
indi\tidual ekmentS is clc.arl)' imJ>(IIS.Sible, n.s 
the overall lcnaths of the timbers arc 
unknown. Another problematic factor is 
that the orisinal ,·olume of the ti1nbers is 
hard tO reconstruct ex:actly, owing to 
compresskm and oollapsc (Chapter 6). 

As an Interim statement, we coukl work 
with some \'Cry rough ligures relevant tO :. 
minimum hypothesis fo r reeonstruclion. 
Here the length of the boat is assumed to 
have been approximately 12m (u a 
minimum len.glh; Chapter I 0). The length 
of the bottom plank$, lhcreforc, would h:we 
been juu under that figure. Given a 
maximum width and original thidtrtC$5 of 
about 0.8m x: 0.075m, the tOtal weight of 
the rrnished (but Still green) ekments would 
have been approximately 0.78 tonn cs. This 
is usina a arcen•oak hear!wood density 
figure of 1.073 tonncs/m ( Millen and 
McGn11il 1987, 106); $.l()w·g:rvwn Y.ildwood 
oak might weigh a bit leu. The ilcs WQuld 
ha\'e weighed approximately 0.35 tonnes 
ench in a $.imilar condition. 

The pnrem log for the bottom plan.k.t -
at about l.0- 1.2m in diameter at mid· 
length (or possibly more) and 1 I m long -
would have weighed a minimum of 8.8 
tonnes after branch lopping and bucking, 
but before any other shaping. The slightly 
longer parent log for the ile.s would have 
weighed about 7.0 tOnDC$. The huge di.ffer
cnte in weight between the finished 
elements and the parent logs show.s the 
e-normous advanta.gn that roughing"()Ut the 
timbers on the spot would have provided. 

It hu sometimes been suggested that 
long wildwood-oak lop could have been 
mo\~d some distance b)' rolling (Millen and 
MeGr:lil 1987, 128). HO\I.'t\~r, this is not a 
practical altc:rnati\·e in the European wild· 
wood, as a ro.adway a litdc wider than the 
length of the log would ha,•c had to ha\•e 
been built to achk\te the work. - entailing an 
impractical amoum of felling and dearing. 

In practice, the final shaping of the 
clements clearly took place in stages after 
checking the comparative shapes against 
uch other by •offering up._ This being so, 
the timbers would h.a\'C been a little heavier 
at this stage than thcir fmal weights. \'(•'e can 
perhaps envisage the moving of the 
roughed·out bottom plankinc ::u a uace 
when each plank weighed ~bout two tOnnes, 
The iles, in similar condition, each might 



ha~ weighed about I tonne. A considera· 
tion here is that the bottom timbcn apptar 
to ha\•e been given a final parallel nuted 
tinisb prior to the finishing or th e centre· 
line seam, which truncatu the fluting 
panern. This might be bccau~ the bottom 
would become smeared with din nnd grit 
im~dded with grit during transport. This 
dirt vo'Ould include hard matter that could 
dam~ge the edge tools. 

·1be wor-kforce 

Sugg.e$1ions of the sitt of the workforce can 
be made ba~d on the practical cx~rience 
of moving oak timbers by simple means in 
recent woodland, multiplied by the s ize of 
the timbns concerned (Goodburn :and 
Rt:dknap 1988, 20). 

For moving rough-outs with the y,-cightS 
suggC$ted above, a workforce of about 40 
people would bt needed for the dragging 
~lone, with perhaps another ten for 
prep~ring: the route. This figure i.s br~dly 
in l ine with ethnographic data (eg Reu 
1925, 103) and expc=r1ence with smaller 
replica dugouts. However, the numbtr of 
haulers could be halved on ~ wcll·madt 
C<>rduroy track on level ground. h is almost 
certain th:n the simple exptdient of laying 
log skids under the timbers would have= 
been used. \'Uith the mo\•ing of small 
dugout boat reconstructions, it has been 
found useful to keep up momentum once 
tht load started to move, It is likd)' that 
substantial sections of track were laid and 
relaid in burs-ts as n larae·scale communal 
effor-t. The wheeled vehicles known from 
the Middle Oronu Age of Europe are not of 
a size or form that eould have: <:oped with 
the: transport of such hta\')", bulky items u 
the Dover boat timber$ ( Piggott 1983). 
Some forrn of wau~r transport tO the 
building or fin:11l assembly site seems the 
most likely possibility, unless that s ite was 
d~ to the site of felling the major timbers. 
The grten oak timbers would not have 
noated a lone, but simple buo)'anc)' aids 
could have been used to make rafting 
feasible=, such as inftated skins or dr)' logs of 
lig_ht timber. Once in the water, n small 
number of !)«pic: could have mo\•ed the 
timbcn to the assembly site. 

If these timben then had to be hauled a 
short way up a bc=ach, larger numbers of 
hands and $lc.ids wouk1 a.gain be needed. The 
m)'Stc:rious crooked timber found by Wright 
(1990), and interpreted as evidence of the 
usc of beach wind lasses in the 1\\iddlt' 
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Brontt Agt, is dc=atly rcltvant here. Should 
they havt" cxisttd, the mechanical ach"'antagC: 
pr<widcd would ha\·c made further hauling 
work m uc h easier. The work or Stu:arc 
Piggl)tt and othtts shows that the possibility 
of hauling by amlc must also be cons.idt'red 
(Piggott 1983). Oxen teams vo'trt much ustd 
into the prcstnt «ntury to haul large= wild4 

wood logs along corduroy tracks in the.' 
north·Wtst USA (Andrews 1960, 94). It is 
likdy that the= roughed·out major timbers 
werc then manoeuvrc:-d onto the building 
platform by skidding and lc=vering with 
poles, and the pr<>«s~s of final trimming 
and offering up carried out. Here, lht ~Xri4 
odic assis..tan« of a workforce of a minimum 
of perhaps ten adults would ha\·c betn 
required. The m0$t difficult jobs of all :lre 
liUiy 10 h3\~ bttn ttl<: offering up and fitting 
of the upper pl:lnk.'l on each side, unltSs they 
were of much lighter scantling than the 
other major hull elements. It stcms very 
liUiy that ttw::y would ha\"C tO be lifted rather 
than skidded into position . However, as 
thcir fonn is not known, any further conjec. 
ture sec=ms of little validity, although they 
might, in aD)' case, ha''<' been made in thttt 
~ru, ov.-ing 10 thc shaping requirement. 

The yew withy stitches 

Soats built o( several elc:mems lashed or 
sewn together are known archacologically 
and ethnographically (rom Se\"t-tDJ pares o( 
Europe. I ndeed, 'There: is world 4 wide 
evidence (or sewn fastenings in plank boats' 
(McGrail 1987, 132). I·IOV.'e\"er, in no other 
cnft was (or is) such a cough, ui.ff mQterial 
used for the bindings as the twisted yew 
faste-nings in llritish Oronu: Age planked· 
boat finds (Wright 1990, 129; Na)·lin.g and 
Caseld ine 1997, 21•1). Neither h111s the 
production of t·wisted yc:w withies sun·i\~d 

into rcttnt times in Brit~in, where twisted 
wit hies of hazcl and willow are s t ill being: 
1n~dc=. In Norwa)'. which had a \"cry strong 
t radition of malting withy bindings from 
medieval (if not earlier) times, fCW was very 
occasional!)' used (Scholberg 1988, 80). 
T h us, the craft of finding, harvtsti ng, 
prepar-ing: and fitting the s titcht$, docu· 
mc:nted in the Dover boat, is not easil)· 
understood, despite some experimental 
work carried out b)' Ted Wright ( 1984; 
1990, 129). The description and discussion 
presented b-elow has been distilled from 
var ious sources: c lose examination of 
stitches in the VCS5C:I, including the dis-man· 
dement ohwo stitches in 1997; the detailed 
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record.s of the boat; prnctical e:xperimemn~ 
'ion, from the huvesting tO the fitting of 
ex~rimental lashings in the replica hull 
section (Chapter 9); the botanical analysis 
of sam.ple withiC$ from the boat; ;~nd initinl 
Studies of broad I)' contemporary water~ 
los.aed prehiStoric yews from the Lower 
Thnmes Vnlley peats. Discussions with 
practical woodsmen and arboriculturalistS 
have also been extremely useful in this 
anempt tO unr:tvel this obscure :aspect of 
Srontt Age y,"())dwortUng tc<:hnology. 

A key problem here has been that the 
thinner sections of the origin:.! stitch m:~tc-
ri.11 ""~re found tO be \"er)' fra.gile, and often 
dislodged or damaged in amiquity or during 
h.andling in the difficult conditions on she. 
Convtrscly, the thkker, untwis.ted butt ends 
were well prC$Crvtd. \Vholc, intact nhchcs 
were rare and c::ould not generall)' be 
di.smantlcd U) ascertain how tht)' had bc<n 
fined and secured. This problem was CV(n 
more $C\'C.I'e in the case of the rerriby rmds 
(Wrig.ht 1990, 140), where the experi· 
mental solution offered for locking the 
withy ends looks rather implausible, and, 
dearly, ori,ainally differed from that used in 
the Oo\-er b«tt. 

Smnm:lry description 
The mott intact s titches between the iles 
:'lnd bottom pl:'lnks are those dult with 
htre, as the up~r exam piC$ were heavily 
1'1'1utilated b)• the bruking up of the ~sse!. 
The withy bindings were between 12mm 
:md 20mm in maximum bun diameter, and 
between l Am and 1.8m long. Tht bot:.ni· 
Cally examined samples were cut in Spring, 
after a quarter Of ;a year•$ arowth, :~nd were 
belWtttl 6.25 and 16.25 )-cars okl. Preferred 
spring cuuing of C()nifer Stems dcnined for 
twisted withy usc is :tlso documented for red 
cedar latc.'tal branchlcts in the Pacific north· 
\\'CSt a~a (Stewart 1984, 162). In England, 
deciduous rods destined for winding wert 
(and a.re) cut in winter rather than spring. 
In retrospet;t, two other features of the 
stems used could have been ret;orded to 
better characterise the material: 

the length between the nodes of knots, 
which is indicarive of the speed of 
&fO\\""th of a shoot, and might rcl:ue to its 
origin; 
the orientation of the small knou, that is 
whether they RI'C disi>C*d all around the: 
stcm (as in sC.'edlings) or on one side 
only (as in the upper side of the late:ral 
branches). 

The thicker, untwisu:d butts were left 
protruding outboard at the seam between 
the iJe and bottom plank, by up to IOOmm 
in some cues. 'lbis must have caused 50me 
draa durins the usc of the v~l, but some 
protuberance it essential for the locking of 
the Stitch itSelf. The twisted patls were 
passed through the oval 5titch holes three, 
or sometimes four, times. 

Harv~stins; the with.iei 

The nu.rnbcl· n~>dcd 
If one \\'Crt tO take t\'Cn the most oonM"rv:t· 
tive cstimau~ of the original length of tht 
Dover boat at c Jim, :l minimum of about 
60 stitches would ha\~ been n«ded for th4.: 
bottom·to--ilc se.'lmS and p~.:rltaps 66 Stitches 
for the ile-to-upper-strake scams. Allowing 
some for inevitable breakages, at leas-t 150 
suiuble )'ew stems would have been 
required ovtrull. E\-cn in the most suhablc 
form of parent woodland, this woukl prob· 
11bly h2\'C involved several personldn)'$ work. 
Cle:trl)·, a good knowledge ()(the where· 
about$ of panicularly suitable t.rces would 
have been useful. 

It would appear that pllrtly prcp:tred 
material can be s tored for several years if 
need be, when it can be revh01liscd before 
use by bein$ soaked in nuids (Stewart 
1984, 162; SehCJiberg 1988, 80). Thus it 
might be that the materials were 82thercd 
gt:~.dually prior tO buildina ()r repair Y.'()rk. 

Cuub1}( tlt~t sttJn1$ 
In practice, cuuins the thin, \"Cr)' flexible, 
but hard stems of yew (ofu~n over I. 75m 
long) in the air is awkward. A small elub 
placed behind and sup)X>rting the 5tem tO 
be cut makes cutting - with a bronze axe -
~sie:r. $t\·era1 experimental sterns Y."ert cut 
this way, but most were cut with secateurs 
to avoid damage to the living utts. Clearly, 
a rew of the stems had simp!)' ~n torn off 
from a junction in a stem. Experimentally, 
this was easy to achieve if a convenient 
junction JX>int existed. but vinually impos· 
s.ible otherwise. owing to the strength or the 
material. This toughness suggests that an 
axe would ha~ been the likely cutting tool, 
rather than a knife. 

Trim.rni"flllu: $-IL.,Jl$ 
The butt ends of the va.st majority of the 
stitches were obliquely cut, having one or 
two facers indicating perhaps one to four 
blo\\·s. As the expc:rimcnwl ends left from 
cutting up in the air were in~ri2bly ragged, 



it is probable: they w~rc: recut on a wooden 
block. In prac:tioc:, some of the smalkst side 
bran<;hlets <;An be pulled Off, bUt moSt 
require <=uning oiT with :.n edge tool, ' uc:h 
ILS an axf!' or a robust knife:. In thf!' expf!'ri
mental ""'0~ this frequend)' took about ten 
minutes, but, with less..branched material 
and ~xpcrienced hands, perhaps this W'Ould 
havt bten nellftf fit1e minultS. All lhe 
branchlets on the original bindings had 
been remo\'cd, as clearly they would hinder 
passage through the lashing holes. 

To r~ducc: bulk, the: stems would 
probably ha\'(' b«n trimmed or bran<=hlc:ts 
at th~ han~ting site:. 

HO'w the withic::s W('rc:: twisted 
The: practic:t' of winding withy stems while 
they are still attached to the JN~.rent tree is 
documented for nati\X' cedar with)•-makin.g 
in north-western America (Stev.•art 1984, 
t63), but yew bran<=hes seem at first too 
brittle: or inconveniently placed to be: 
anac:hed using this technique:. However, 
uperimc:ntation just prior to the final 
assembl)' of the: replica hull section in 
March 1999 showed that winding the 
growing saplings or branche-s ;,. siw. was 
easier than an)' other method. The foliage 
and the small, soft side: branches protected 
the hands during winding, and (together 
with the bark} coukl be broken :tnd eut off 
after winding without difficulty. 

The rel:ni,~ly knot·frtt stems had ~c:n 
gh~n an 'S' twist, whieh OCCUI'l autom:.ti· 
<;all)• when a riaht-handed worker winds 
a withy either by placing the thick end 
under the let\ foot, Steadyi~ the withy with 
the left h.:lnd and winding it with the: right, 
or by winding on the tree. The former 
technique is still u.scd to make willow and 
huel withy-bindings in Briutin tod~y. 
During the: c:xpcrimc:tnal work, it took 
about ten minutes to wind each withy 
successfully; this is quite liltd)' to ha"e bttn 
much less in more-experienced hands. 
The: bark normally bc:camc: detached during 
the twining, and this was particularly true: 
when the $11p was highest in the s.prin.g·<=Ut 
materiaL 

The small L-shaped piece of oak found 
b)' Wright, thought to be :tssoc:hued with 
working stitches at Ferrib)' (Wright 1990, 
156), was rcconstru<;ted and tried out. Its 
onl)• practi<=al application in the case: of the 
Do\>tt \>t~l might ha~ been in making it 
easier for the left hand to hold the withy 
during winding. Howe,•er, the advantage 
gained was slight. 
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Other ethnographically recorded 
methods of holding withy material during 
winding include using the: hands alone, or 
emplo)•ing the mouth a.s a vic:c: (singularly 
inappropriate with toxic ~w wood; Stewart 
1984, 162). 

171(' ltSC of hoot 
The US(.' of heat is not re<:ordcd (or neces· 
sary) in British practice for the making of 
withy bindings from deciduous stems, but 
might be in Scandinavia (Scholbcrg 1988, 
90) :.nd in chc: P:leifie north-wr:s-t (Stewart 
1984, 162), wh~re conifer su~ms \\~rf!' USt'd. 
The: heat was used tO loos.tn the bark and 
help in the winding of the material. The use 
of heat in preparing the experimental )'CW 

wilhies has not yet b«n thorousttly im'Csti
"ated, but infonnal experiments elsewhere: 
indicate lh.'ll it might be useful (0 Sanders 
perscomm). 

l.n recent times, after winding, with)·· 
bindinp \W:rc: usually used immc:diatc:l)· Or 
s tored as bent twisted hoops. 

Final pr<:pa.ration.s of the trill11llCd and 
wound withies 
Ethnographic sources describe: ''arious 
methods of softe-ning prepared withies just 
prior to usc, soaking in water or urine, or 
S-teaming (Stewart 1984, 164--5i Scholbc:rg 
1988, 80). Very fresh-<'ut, green twiste-d 
withies were SQmetimet used without other 
preparation (Stewart 1984, l64), whkh is 
what was initiall)' attempted in the re<;on· 
struction experiment (Chapter 9). 
HO'\\·cvcr, o'•ernight soaking of the twisted 
c:rcen and dried withies in cool freshw-ater 
was enough tO transform t resistant hard 
matedal into a far softer, thick cord that 
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resembkd thin wet nw hide in lu pliobilit)·· 
A graphic illuStratiOn of the ukfulneu of 
the soakint was the difference in time it 
took tO make a stitchj ovtr one." hour with 
the grC'cn, unsoaked withy, and eight 
minutes with the soaked \'tf"Sion! Hot•water 
soaking just prior to thC' use or V.'Ct twisted 
withies seemed to ease the work further. 
Clearly, the original builders would have 
soaked the material. 

llxperimcntally, withies with areas 
containing several knots would often not 
wind so that the fibres separated; this 
created rigid sections that made the withy 
jam in the holes as it was being worked. 
We found that gcntle beating with a small 
oak maul on an oak block sometimes 
caused the hard spots 10 soften and the 
fibres to separate. A similar technique was 
used in parts of the Pacific north-west of 
America in withy·ropc-makin.g 10 get extra 
pliability (Stewart 1984, 165). Major hard 
spots might havc b«n softened in this wa)' 
by the original builders. HowC'ver, closc 
examination showed that some original 
stitches still had small, unsepara1cd hard 
areas around knot groups. These hard 
areas were clearly a problem onl)' if over 
about 20-30mm long. 

Fitting, locking and tensioning 
There has been much debate among the 
analysis team and others as to how the )'<:W 

with>• nitches were fined, secured and 
tensioned. Earlier analysis and experimental 
""-ork by Wright ( 1990, 138) indicated how 
foreign this lost technique of boat fastening 

-

• 

was ::.nd ~mph11sised the: need for serious 
exp~rimc:nt. The reconstruction of the 
stitching process here is mainly derived 
from the elCpc:rimcntal \Oo"'rk, ~t within the 
context of the recorded original stitc;hes. 

.A. tcnuuive step•bf•Step rv:construction 
of the workina of the stitches is presented 
below. 

Make the fmal offering up of the pl.anb 
to be stitched and adjust the stitch holes 
i( needed; lrim the bottom plank nil and 
inboard upper corner of the lov.'t:r edge 
of the ilc until they arc Je•:~l. to provide a 
good landing ror the seam lath, 
Wedge the ilc hard against the bottom 
plank rabbet, and start to work on the 
stitches, with one person inboard and 
one outboard. 
Insert the thin end of each stitch as a 
leader from outboard, the inboard 
v:orkcr passing it bad through the hole, 
repeating until thc three or four turns 
required have been made, but left 
slight!)' slack. Jn practi«, a bodkin was 
useful to case the W8)' for the final rums 
(Figs 8.12i 8.13). The n«d to hold the 
withy finnly militates against the u~ of a 
lubricant as suggested for the Fcrriby 
craft (Wright 1990. 140). 
S«urc, by passing the thin end bctw«n 
the turns and the underside of the ilc 
outboard and pulling tight with i t 
"'Tapped around a stick. The untv.•isted 
bun jams in the hok and the thin end is 
jammed against the butt. Sometimes it 
was, apparcntl)'• additionally wrapped 



round the butt end. This method of 
jamming appear$ tO work and does not 
contradict the recorded evidence, whieh, 
as explained above, was not well 
preset" "<d. 
Tension and seal the seAm. A W2U:rproof 
stopping of unknown composition (but 
apparent!)' not c:ontoining beeswa}C or 
resin; Chapter 5) was pressed into the 
top of the scam between the bottom 
planks and ilcs. I laving worked a group 
of stitc-he-s, it appears that the slightly 
tapering nam laths were then d riven 
underneath the slightly proud loops of 
the stitches. The tapering end of the lath 
e\"Cntuall)' 13)' 0\"Cr the splayed end or the 
previously fitted lath and the stitches 
drawn tighter sun. A generous lap:r or 
moss was placed under the lath before 
(and d~1ring) driving and, surprisingly, 
this moves with the luth us long as the 
facing surface-s are smooth, level and 
slic-k with animal fat or oil. The thic~r 
burt e-nd or the- lath V.11S then dubbed off 
with an adze ~ady to rcce~ the end of 
the next lath. In some or the ~pair laths, 
this d~n buu end was left on. 

'lbc choice of yew 
Practic-al experiment will show the reader 
that making twisted withies out of any wood, 
othcr than the smatlest Ns~t willow su::ms, 
is both phys-ically demanding and rcquirct 
pra.c:cice. Jn reccru times, it was often noted 
that 'onl)• a trained pctSOn could do it prop
erly' (Seholbcrg l988, 80). Yew stenu arc 
far harder to work than other documented 
withy mate-rials, such as the willow used to 
sew together the Brigg rafts' planking 
(McGrail 1981, fig . 4.1). This rais~s the 
question, why did the Oo\"t'r boot's builders 
choose it? The quality or sur\'ival of yew -
owing to its natural decay.inhibiting toxins 
is remarkable; often it survives as solid 
reusable timber from the Neolithic and 
Early Bronx.e Age in the London pc-.at:s and 
elsewhere (Nelson :.nd Walsh 1993, 224). 
The fibres of much ()(this wood :.re still 
fl exible, e\"t'n :.fter 4,000 )"t"at"$' buri:l. The 
wood is also ~xtremelr .strong and elastic, 
cv~n in relatively sm<~ll stems. ' fbereforc, the 
durability and s~ngth or the material might 
have recommended it to the 1\ tiddk Bronze 
Agt woodwOrhl'$. 

It i$ also clear that yew trees and their 
wood h.avc had ritual connotations all over 
northern Europe in antiquity (Nelson and 
Walsh 1993, 224; Hartzel 199l, 3-33; 
O'Sullivan 199·1). Yew was used for clearly 
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ritual objects suc:h as Ggurines. including 
one, the Koos Carr ~o.-.x::~mple, of Bronze Age 
dote, which dcpicu a boat a1'd crew (8 
Coles 1993). It is possible that the- choke of 
yc·w for the Do\"t"t boat had a ritual clement. 

..llle strength and duf'2bility or the yew 
stitches would have a llowed them tO !au 
many seasons. 'fbus, if the seams remained 
tight, the vessel might not have to have been 
dismantled and rcstiu;hed regularf)', as was 
the tradition with some re<:ent sewn craft. 

Tile parem r~sfor 1Jte v:itlliu 
It is well known that the war trees have 
grown in England O\"Cr the last 3,500 ye-llJ'S 
has ctmngcd, both dramatically and, some-
tim e-s, subtl)' (Rad:bam 1976; Goodburn 
199lc; 1992a; 1994; 1996). ~nt work in 
the London ~gion has used rt'Wrds of the 
solid buried re-mains of woodland, worked 
wood and timber round during resc;ue exca-
vations, to rec;onstruct e-xtinct 'treeland' 
cc;ology and asJ)«ls of woodland managc--
mcnt (Goodburn 1994; 1996; 1998; 
Mcddcns 1996) . . Much of this work is in 
progress at the M.uscum or London, the
Institute or AR:hac-ology, Unh-ersity Colkgc 
London and elsewhc~, but some trends in 
the data an:: alrcad)• clear. 

Sc\·e-ral excavations and watching briefs 
in c-ast London, north and south or the river, 
h:w~ shown that previous.ly unknO\\--n fonns 
of dense wild\\'OOCI existed in th~sc lov.•· l)•ing 
wet ar"t'as, often comprising a mix of oak, 
)'cw, alder and ash (Goodburn 1998). A 
number o f relative!)' complete, wcll
pre1crved, late Neolithic nnd Bronze Age 
yews and oak$ hao.t b«n excavated, sampled 
and recorded. The yews typically appear tO 
h:nt a \~r)' 'fastig:ued' fonn (\~rtical growth 
with m:~ny vertical shoots) rtllher than the 
spreading, bushy fonn typical of natural )'t'WS 
found in south·cast England toda)', mainly, 
but not exclusively, on the chalk downs. 
This form of \'Cf)' fastigatcd yew, extinct in 
England before the post·medieval period, 
might ha\'C survi\'ed in Fcrmanagh, lrd::~nd 
until the nineteenth <:entury, since when it 
h::~s been widely propagated :lnd reintrO· 
duced to England (Nelson and Walsh 1993, 
22 1 ). This f)'pt of )'CW is known as Taxus 
bo.uau.ljOJiigiala ('Irish yew') a subspecies 
of the common ~'l!'w, Ta.·ws ixl££ata. 

It would appe.'lr quite likely th;~t a fasti· 
gated form of wetland )'ew, whieh would 
probabi)' have be-en growing convenie-nt!)' 
ncar water courus, could ha\'"t' bcc:n sc-kc· 
tivcly pruned of rather thin, branchless 
vertical stems to make the Dover Bo:~t's 
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stitches. 1t might well aho have been 
arowing dose to the large straight oaks 
needed for the main hull timbers. 

Alternatitw som'ces 
Initially, the nw material for the experi· 
mental with)··mak.ing was sought in the 
lower lateral branches of )'ewt growing on 
the downs in north central Kent. A few 
selected lateral stems, cut in spring, were 
experimented with. It prcwcd possible with 
the best of them to make a twisted binding 
similar to those in the boat, but most broke. 
TWisting immc:diatel)', or with a few weeks' 
storage (as often done with hazel used in a 
similar way), seemed to make little differ· 
encc. A kC)' lack of congruity with the 
examples in the boat "-oas that the pith in the 
laterals is normally, though not alwa)'S, 
towards the branches' upper surfa«. The 
characteristics of the experimental raw 
materials harvested from different sour«S 
w-ere recorded to help in the characterisa
tion of the original materials. 

S«dling maiden shootS were also exper
imented with, but, although the pith was 
«:nual, the)' IA'C'tC all too knotcy, and tended 
to taper more than the originals (though 
later some seedling yews of suitable form 
wert" found). A number of shoots emerging 
from I he upper face of wind·fellcd yews 
were a lso tried, but were generally too 
branched. A very few ver-tical shoots were 
aJso found (rom the dark interior of some 
bushy downland yews. These had the 
correct shape and form and could be 
wound, but often had chafed hard spots. 
With only modcrau: to poor success in 
f'(:plicating the: 'j'tW Slitchcs, another p0$$i· 
bility "''as contidc:red appart"nt :~nd subject 
tO limited in~stigarion. Perhaps deliber.uc:ly 
managed )'t'WS could (and did) provide an 
casily-harvc:stc:d quantity of suitable sterns? 

II'Oodlcmd manageme'ft 
The woodmanship practice or t:oppieing. 
where sm:tll stems are repeatedly cut (rom 
!he ume s tump or root system ever-y few 
years, is documented in some form from 
the Neolithic onward in Somerset 
(R.ackham 1976, 48). There, it was used to 
provide large supplies of long, regular, small 
stems for some brushwood and woven 
wattle: trackways.. Similar materi:~l or alder 
also sttms to ha\"<: bttn used in sornc of 1hc: 
recent 8ronx.c Ag:e London tnd:way finds 
lying only about 50 miles from where the 
Dover boat was found ( Meddens 1996; 
Goodburn 1996; unpublished; 1998). 

·rltus, it is quite possibk that 50rnc form 
of coppicing, or perhaps pollo:~rdl.ng. (cuning 
the stems growing up from !he lOP of a 
short iat"icr stem or boling), mig.ht have 
been developed tO produce sui1able yc:w 
stems in quantil)'. Today, observation shows 
thai yew roppioc:s rather weald)• and is not, 
by tradition, pollarded in England. 
However, a damaged yew was rc:cently 
pollarded ncar the: author's home and has 
rearown f:lirl)' s tro ngly, as do heavily 
pruned hedges of )'C:W, lhou~ the regrowth 
is generally too branched to be suitable. A 
small number of recently coppiced yc:w 
stools exist in some north Kent downland 
woods, specifically on the cast bank. of the 
Mc:dW"a)'. These stools do produce regular 
straight stc:m.s that ha\'C: been used expc.ri
mcntally, but rapidl)' become O\'c.'1'Shadowcd 
by other, faster-growing ti'C'c.'S. 

Sunmrary 
We are still not cmil't'l)' sul't' what cypc:.s of 
yew stems were being used, but, on 
balance, selc:ctcd \'e:rtical shootS from faSti· 
gated wetland yews seem the most likely 
andem source:. We cannot rc:pliaue exactly 
the ecologieal conditions that must have 
existed for the Dover boat's builders, as 
such natural wildwood is now extinct in 
Bri1:1in. For the ~rimc:rnal \\'Ork. we h~ 
had to use the closest yew stem t)•pes we 
c:an ftnd toda)' (Chapter 9). 

Building the Dover boat 

A hypothetical order for stages in 
the work of building the boat 

Detailed analysis of the woodworking 
evidence, the form and l,ayout of the \'C:Ud 

and the experimental reconstruction, 
suggests the following order of assc:mbly. 

Af'l:er the: decision was made: to build the 
vesul, the materials had to be IO<"atcd, 
possibly growing close tOJether or at 
scattered loc:uio ns. Ethnog.r:tphic 
sources suggest that ritual$ thoug.ht to 
augur well for the project might have 
been carried out at this stage (Stewart 
1984, 39; H orridge 1982). Presumably 
1he builders had permission to usc the 
1rccs by right; later boatbuilders often 
had to buy their timber from many sc:pa· 
rate soUKes (eg 1: rid 1995~ 49). 
The working areas would then be 
cleared, temporary work camps set up, 



1f nctdtd, and tht ltra~ oakJ f~lt~d, 
toppc.d and budctd to kn;ctb •·nb un. 
Tb~ )·~·· 11emt • ere also cut and 
trimmtd •1th on. <Fia8. 1-1). 
Tht parent trcct. v.ould chen be: 
pnmtnly con\•tntd b)' e1uv•na in 

A~$llMBI.Y ANO <:ON) I RUC li ON 'rf!CI-INIQUES 

half with woodtn we:da~• and mauiJ 
(,..F,._S.IS~ 

The split fac:n .. ould then be hc•·n 
down flat and lO the rtqUI~ NUl and 
~'C •·here netdC'd, tc.nn& lhc dt.,l.lt'IC

ti\"e psr211d Out~ turf' act' (t« F11 tU 6) 
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The split 10&$ would then be rolled ov~r 
onto the flattened face (ue Fig 8. J 7); 
they would then have to be roughly 
marked out b)' the most se-nior v.-orkcrs 
and roughina out ~avn by notc:h-:md· 
chop hewing: and controlled cleaving 
(sa r-igs 8.18; 8.19). 
\Vhen the timbers were suitabt)' reduocd 
in "~ight they would have b«n h11uled 
to the building and assembly site on 
s)tids CM"r a deared route, possibly with 
the hdp of some form of water transport 
{grttn oak heartwood sinks, 1."\'t:n in salt 
w:uer. so simple rafting is not possible 
for \'ery freshly felled timber). This 
v.-ould have bttn a communal effort (1« 
F;g 8.20). 
The rous:hcd-out elementS would be 
assembled, and a low building pl~atform 
built, probably of uout poles. The 
timber-s would be offered up, with 
substanti~tl 1rimming and a secondary 
pha$C of marking out. 
Further trimming, offering up, scribing, 
rcm;uking and so forth, would be 
carried out. Fiuinas such as laths, 
wedacs and lnnS\'er$C: timberS would be 
prepared (uf Fig 8.21). Pre,·io1.1sly 
ham:IU:d withiCS WOI.IId be Stripped Of 
side branc:hlets and soaked, although 
chis might ha\'C been carried out much 
cattier in the process (tu Fig 8.22). Raw 
materials, such as moss and beeswax, 
would be harvested and prepared (1u 
F;g 8.23) 
Wedge slots, stitch holes and slou in 
cleats would be cut, pt"rhaps with some 
trial fitting of relc\'8nt pans. 
The: bonom planks v;'Ould be toined with 
wedges and the tunsverse timbers, 
driv~n into place O\'Ct the outer rails (1u 
J':'ig 8.24), Expc::rimcnt showed this was 
po»cible with the origin<~l llac;.k tit of the 
timbers, good lubrication and bendin_g 
b)' root prCS.SI.Irc during driving. The 
central lath$ would also htwc been p1.1t 
into position, overl)·ing p:ads of moss. 
Whether the wedges and tr3JUverse 
timbers were dri\'C.'n 0\'Cr the laths or viu 
wna is unclear. allhou'h the former 
S«ms more likely. 
The: end boards would then be trimmed 
and fitted, well supported by shores 
(su Fig 8.25). The wedges locating the: 
southern board (Chapter 5; Timber 
306) could not h:.vc been fined ofter the 
ilc:s were in pia«. 
The: ile planks could then be offered up 
and trimmed, stopping pressed into the: 

scams, ltitchcs twisted and fitted (scf 
figs 8.26; 8.27), and the moss and se.1m 
laths drh~n into P<l$ition (1c11 F'-a 8.2$). 
' l'bc: upper side str:lke$ were 1.hen offered 
up and trimmed, and the side: timbers 
in$C:rted into the side cleats on both the 
uppc:r side planks and the: iles.. 
The upper side planks could then be 
s.titchc:d into place, presumably with 
stopping, moss waddin' :and laths dri\·cn 
into place, although there is no evidence 
of this (su i-lg:. 8.29). 
Other fittings, such as thwarts or beams, 
could then be installed. 
h might be that all the stitch boles \\'ert 
waterproofed with a stopping containing 
animal fats and bcc:swalC when all the 
s titche-s were completed (Chapter 5). 
A protecrivt> coating, s1.1ch as animal fat, 
might htl\'e been applied to the timbers 
to protect the panially dried timbers 
against exccssi\"e drying and splitting or 
perhaps water absorption, although 
there is no evidence of thi-s. Repairing 
defe-cts such as splits in the iles might 
alrtad)' ha\'C bttn ~quircd at this stage. 
Fin:all)', the boat might have been dcco
nned and perhaps undc:ttane some kind 
of ri tual 'blm.ing' prior tO launch. 

Rough estimates for building time 

Clearly. as much of the original boat was 
not found, and the cypkal working habits of 
Bronu Age folk are not known. any approx
imations of the: labour time: that the work 
might have taken are mere!)' spc:culath•c. 
However. some: valuable information is 
provided by the: rccords of the building of 
the: 3m-long exp<"rimental midships uction 
(Chapter 9). It took a team of moderately 
skilled woodworker$ - initiall)' unfamiliar 
with bronze tools - four we<b to build the 
hull S«tion to a stage ne-~rly ready tO fit the 
finished ilcs, work.ing a total of SS person 
days. Further cxpcrimenlation showed 
th:al the: lit tina of those ilc: sections might 
ha\·e take1' perhaps another half a week. 
Perhaps we: might estimate another week 
and a half to make and fit the top nrakes 
and other timbers for the 3m~long section. 
This brin_gs us to a total o( approximately 
six weeks for four JX'Oplc: per 3m length. 
For a minimum rcconstruction of I 2m in 
length, this fig:u~ could s imply be multi· 
plied four times tO t\\'ent)··four (five da)•?) 
weeks for (our people:, or perhaps tweh·e 
for eight workers. This would. however. 
pro\•idc a quite false impression, for 
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&C\'eral reii&On&. r~irst, the complex, more 
curving end sections would take much 
longer than thc midship section to make 
and fit, and the full·lcngth timbcrs would 
ha~ been far more difficult to manoeuvrc: 
and work on, p:arcicullltl)' for the upper 
urakcs. Aho, the time re(luired for 
finding, felling, loppina, bucking and 
moving the huse timbers, and obtaining 
the withies and Other materials b)' t imple 
meant, W()uld require potendally "'Ccks of 
labour for a large team. 

The early suges of the work arc 
extremdy hard on the body, and even 
nrong, fit Bronu Age woodworkcrs could 
no1 ha\'C worked continuously; rrtt periods, 
ocher work and bad wuther would no 
doubt h.ave inten'c.'ned. Howe\'c.'r, during a 
prolonged building ~riod, thc ccndcnc)' of 
the timber tO harden be1ween boutt of 
work, and for splits tO de\'c.'lop in the large 
pieces of oak, would encourage a s teady 
How of work. In sum, it is suggested that 
the o6ginal \'«SCI was probably built from 
the late autumn to late spring, by a team 
varying in size and skill depending on the 
work in hand. The total person days 
required might ha\'e been of thc ordcr of 
500-600, including all of thc varied work 
rcqu.ircd, other than making paddles and so 
forth (other estimatcs tuwe b«n suggested; 
Chapter 9). 

Comparisons 
Comparisons can be made with the 
evidence for woodworking recorded for 
othe:r Brortte Age: timber structures. 

The ferriby finds 

Ted Wriglu's pioncering work in finding, 
rccovering, recording and analysing the 
Ferriby finds took place almost entirely 
bdorc the relatively recent advances in 
methodology and understanding in the 
study of early woodwork.. Despite this, a 
number or aspccu of the woodworking 
processes involved were considered in 
outline, and the value of practical upcri· 
me-ntation with this little understood tech· 
nology was suggested (Wright I 990, 118). 
Howcver, after lifting the boat timbers, 
few tool marks or other surface details 
remained for Study, although tome 
features can be reinterpreted in the light of 
work on the Oovc-r find. The complexity of 
the rabbctcd scams and lashing arT11nge· 
menu w-as of a similar order to those or 

the Dover boat, u w3S the standard of 
their execution. Similar levels of labour 
and skill must have been invoh•cd in 
building these \'es:sds. 

Other British prehistoric planked 
boat finds 

Very little of detail has been recorded or 
published in chis connection beyond the 
basic data of the site and species of 
elementS and the section of log used. Few 
tool marks ht\'C either survi\'td - u in the 
c:nc of the Brigs raft and rece-nt Welsh finds 
(Heal 1981, 254j Nayling and Cascldinc 
1997, 21 1) - or h-3~ not apparently b«n 
recognised. However, it is clear that the 
00\'er boat's builders were not a uniquely 
skilled team; ·many communities around 
Britain built such craft in the Bronu Age. 

Cheops ships 

As to the scalc, finish and decoration of 
these vessels, they must be eonsidcred 
more elaborate, as befits workers W()rli:ing 
in a huge, complex, integrated imperial 
socicty such as ancicnt Egypt (Jenkins 
1980) . Howevcr, at the le\•el of basic 
woodworking techniques there arc many 
similarities, such as the hewing of the 
plank elements in three dimensions, 
and the use of lashin.g and scam battens. 
Jn one key area, the Ei)l)tian wood.,.,'Orkers 
had a technological advantage, the saw, 
thouah the tool wll$ apparentl)' used in the 
making of deck fur-niture rather than the 
main huJI timbers. 

Track\vays 

M:tn)' peat bogs all O\'c.'r Europe h.a\'c.' )>icklcd 
the rcmains of walkways, or cve:n road..n)'S 
of woody matcrials dating to the Bronze Age 
(Coles and Lawson 1987; Meddcns 1996; 
Thomas and Rackham 1996). Most of th~e 
structures ~rc made of small round.,.,•ood, 
where the woodwort:ing in\'ol\."ed was felling, 
cross-cutting and lopping with axes, and 
pointing small stakes. Tool mart:.<; from these 
operations have recently been studied in 
detail :~nd have pro\~dcd $C'Vt:ral new insightS 
into Bronze Age woodworking, such as 
dating the usc of suc«ssivc tool ty~s and 
the rapid abandonmcnt of stone axes 
(O'Sullivan 1997, 314). A tmall number of 
the st.ructures were connr-uctcd or larger 
logs or timbers converted by cleaving in 



both tangential and radial pl.anes. Some of 
these were pi<.'f'O(d by axe-cut through holes 
(wrong!>' tenned mortises) for fitting anchor 
S.tllkcs (C<>Ies and Onne 1982). The$(: wt:re 
generally mon: crudel)' cut out than the 
through holes in the Oo.,.cr boat. Spccdil)' 
made holes wert: the aim, rather than regu
larly cut, moderately accurate joints such as 
lhc: wedge slou or rabbcu in lhe 00\'C:r boat. 

In sum, the trackway structure-s have 
told us a gn-at deal about the cmtironmcnt 
of Bronze: Age nonhern Europe, and a 
conside-rable amount about certain funda
mental aspects of woodworking such as 
felling, cleaving and socket cuuing. 
Ho~ver, the)' leave gaps as regards how 
more: elaborate work was arried out. 

Portable objects 

Finds of Bronze: Age implements, 
containers and ritual objects of worked 
wood fro m Britain ha\'C: recently bccn 
subject to more: detailed scrutiny (Earwood 
1993; B Coles 1993). However, these 
studies have main!)' focused on the formal 
attributes, date: and possible: functions of 
the: objects, rather than how they were: 
made:. 'fc:chniquc:s appropriate: to small
scale: \Oo'OOdwork are noted, such as the: usc: 
of inscribed lineS-, glue:, and inlaying with 
other materials.. Some of the drinking-\~ssc:l 
findt were: made of several pieces of cleft 
timber, very c:arcfuUy c:m~d and fined so as 
tO be watertight, with a quality of lit not 
achievable in large u:ctions of ~k like those 
used in the 00\•et boat. 

Buildings and related structures 

In Britain, the rtmains of timber buildinp 
from the Bronze Age have not been found 
in good state-s of preservation, but rcusc:d 
timbers apparently from buildings have: 
been recovered from excavations of water· 
front and ritual sites such as Caldicot and 
F lag Fen (Nll)'ling and Cueldine 1997; 
Ta)•lor 1992). In thes.c cases, the forms or 
w(l()((work evidenced were nather similar co 
that seem in tnckwa)"S, with split and hewn 
timbers of various types occurring. often 
having hewn-through sockets. However, 
other features, such as the trimming: 
of s;r<:>wn forks, or the hewing of crude 
forms of tusk tenon for the tops or pons, 
~ also recorded. 

Very imponantly, no evidence of the 
~ of withies or other cordage as faStenings 
hu been found to our tnowled$e. Thus, 

ASSEMBLY AND CONSTRU CTION TBCIINIQUBS 

the edge fastening of timbers with withies 
might be a distinctive feature of nautic.al 
woodwo~ at this time, n()t c<>mm<:>nly u:en 
el~wherc:. 

Ougot•t boats 

1\hn)' of the techniques used to build 
\'esseli very largc:l)' of one log (ic dugout 
boats) would cle<i~rly ha~ been very similar 
co those used in the building of the Oo,·er 
boat, particularly the hoiiO'o\·ed ik timbers. 
Unfonunatc:1)'1 no detailed studies of British 
Bronze Age findS- ha"e been made. One 
detail recorded in the Bronze Age Appleby 
boat related to repairing a split, diffen from 
the evidence for the planked boat finds. A 
roughly dovetail-shaped recess was cut 
across a split to receive a snugl)' fined 
clamp oftimbcr (McGrail 1987, 66). 

\Vhccls and wheeled vehicles 

h is perhaps only in the construction of 
whc:cls and wheeled vdticlcs that we: glimpse 
woodwork of s imilar complexit)' to that of 
the 00\'Cl' boat in the European Bronze Age 
( J)iggott 1983). Here, large slabs of cleft 
timber were hewn with adus and axes to 
form solid and t.ripartite wheels, usually 
joined with edge pegs or key5 Kt in dtiselled 
or gou.gt=d holes. The bodies of the vt:hicles 
wue accurately hewn and joined, often 
incorporating grown t imbers. Some of the 
carts, "-agons :tnd ehari<:>ts we~ de2rly both 
functional and material statementS of powcr 
and 51arus. The woodworkers who built these 
vt:hides were 11pparent1y of a similar lc\·el of 
i kill t<> th()Se who built the Dow:r bc>:tt, and 
had t<> employ lighter, stron,&er systems of 
cons1rue1ion t<> suit l.:lnd t ravel Jxfon: che 
cxistcnoe of smooth metalled roads. 

\Voodworking in the Bronze 
Age 
·me Dover boat is currently (2004) the 
mosc elaborate example of brge•seale 
woodworking known from Bronze Age 
Britain. h is also thc best-preserved plank 
built boat known from Europc at this 
period. and has been studied in consider· 
able detail. The results <>f that stud)' ha"e 
bee-n summarised in this volume and ha\•e 
been given three-dimensional form in the 
new Oo\·cr Bronze Age Boat aallery :n 
Dover Museum. h is fair to U)' that our 
knQ\I.•Iedge <>f Bronze Age ""'OOdworking as o. 
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whole has been moved forward by this 
Study at s~mll~ls. At the technieallr\~1, 
the com~tath'W! dlkiency and otherwise: of 
typical Middle Bronze Age tool types 
(palsunu hafted either 9$ axes or nd:te~) hils 
been dtmonSttilted both in the :ulai)'Sis of 
the oria:in:'ll find and \\o'Otk on the experi
ment Ill hull section. Sol'ne of the results, 
such as the comparative spcc::d of timbc::r 
rtmC)Val using the l'lr£er a<h~type p:t!Stavc::s 
41Mi tl\t gi':lii\ ht\'t C(IM~ IS 1 ~UfJ)I'i~t. 

Other types of insight concc::rn subtle 
issues of a soeio-erono1nic n.aturc::, such as 
the levc:J of care uken by the original 
workers in finishing the vessel. The ws~l 
was carefully buih, and the finish deliberate 
and fairly regular on the whole, but could 
easil)' have bet'n mort' regular and/or 
smootht'r. In othu words, the \'t'Ssel was 
clearly a massive labour im·estmc:nt for a 
small communit)', but was not given the 
same le\•el of attt'ntion as some contempo
rary metalwork or some vessels of latt'r 
periods, such as the 0seberg ship (Sjo\•old 
1985). It was not built to \\o<"'rk primarily as 
a manift'station of high status, or as some 
form of 'royal \'t'hiclc'. However, as an 
archaeologist dealing with large quantities 
of e.arly woodwork and with some practiall 
c::xpcric:ncc of boatbuikling in various st)•les, 
the cutting of the curving rabbets of the 
plank edges puts one in awe of the experi
enced and skilful hands of the builders. 
The most demandi03 or the rabbeted areas 
to cut was the seating of the end timber and 
iu ~il and lath fittings; fo"unatc:ly, we were 
not obliged to attempt to replitate that ~n 
or the '-esscl! 

The us(: of the ddibtr.uely Outtd finish 
was distinctive, but has now been recog
nised on other examples of Bronze Aae 
woodwork. Ironically, it was in some senses 
a throw~ck 10 the pc:riod of stonc·tOOI usc, 
which has a curious modern sur,·ival in the 
fluting of many neo·classical-stylc: none 
columns - clc.-ar skcuomorphs of earlier 
\\'Ooden examples. 

A technological dead end? 

Although the \'t:SSel was elaborate and 
clearly functional in moderate sea condi
tions, it is also an example of a uylc of 
planktd boatbuilding that was a tcc.h.nolog
ical 'dead end' in most respects. In some 
areas, the boatbuildc:rs S«med to ignore the 
natural strength characteristics of the oak 
timbtr they used, such as the placing of 
SU'tssed wed~ in lines along the grain and 
the usc of rather heavy sections. A kty 
feature here was the ckar lack of an augcr
t)'PC tool for hole boring, which cffe<:tivdy 
prC:\'entc:d the widespread U~ of treenails, 
or nail·t)'PC: fastenings (tvc:n if the metal 
had been available). Clearly, the prodigious 
usc of materials and high level of labour 
invcstment coukl not be sustained, even in a 
Classkal economy with slave labour. lbc: 
boat. in that sense, is not the product of 
what we would recognise now as rational 
minds (formal economics), except to the 
extent that the buildert were c learly 
concerned to extend the carrying capacit)'• 
stabilit)' and seaworthineu of single-hulled 
dugouts, the more typkal wooden ,·essels of 
the period. 
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The r econstruction experiment 

loy IIK4=J o.mu. 

ln lbc aummer of 1996, 1 lm·lona r«<n• 
wuetJOn ol the mtdl«tion ot lbt l>o\n boat 
"'U made from l\\'0 oak lop, Ulilnl QOPIC$ Of 
ongmal Bronze Aac tools. In planmna th1s 
reconstruction, it w1s nece-ssary to ha\-c a 
dear idea or wbrn wu 10 bt a.chie\~d. f::.ittw:r 
""'C C<~uld R:'OOIUU"Uct n boe,t within lhe SUUI> 
tum im~d by Bronze Aac: wcict)'• or u-c 
c:ould crutt an 'elut.et' copy of a boat udn_g 
powc-T tools. In the C\'cm, a middle around 
WllS cll<*n. \'('c chOK to be modem people 
with Skills and knowltdiC Of the UK' Of 11-Xet 
and adzes on ~en o.k. Pmancill and time 
cormn:i.n&s 1«1 us to fell lht o.k w1th ~-cr 
tools and tttMPOn h by br)r. but the .,.'Oft 
on the llmbcrt was ochc:rwuc urncd out 
\\"Jth mockm copn o( toob a\o"'a&bbk In d'IC 
Bronze: Ac:t- \'rc •'OCUd outwdc-, buc arm"Cd 
In c:an and COWftd lk boM ~· •-.b • 
plut•c sheet The rcconuruc-uon "'u a 
~ bmtloun lM •'Odt ollhc oop:W 
bWd<n ODd lh< - about thls .,..,.... 
bdd by the n:coRIU"UC'tlOf ttam 

Tbc mam 11mt: or th11 rt'connruct.ion 
'olt"C:rc to: 

~crcltc a 3m h:nath (full scale) of the." 
cc:ntr'IIKCtion of the l>ovt:r boat; 
explore how n would ha\-c !Moen poss:iblr 
to rrmovc cubic metre I or oak wit h 
simpJI." bronte 11.nd ""'ooden toola; 
show how the bOilt ahape could have 
b«n marked up; 
m~Sllg:ltt" the staac• or construction or 
the ofi&inal bolitO 
explore how lona the oriam11l boat may 
h:w~ tAken to construct; 
dcmOMttlltC how the tcb o( Cleats, r~;ils 
and \ffilJn lntel'kt to hoW the tl.rnbrn 
npl and cocmt>l the Wp< or the boot; 
1tl\"Ut&latc how the waterproof 101nts 
woctod; 
irm'suptc the .ouranc. ptq)Uition and 
fittltiJ of the FW "•thY '"'chc\. 
The taU ...., to takt ntt'O arttn-ot.k top, 
t~ ·~ about l conn.cs. and, •ith 
took 'A"eeafuna Ja.• than I q each·, can"C out 
compJicattd lhr'tt'-duncn•K'nal ihapn with 

a final •-daht of ku than half a toMe 
FoOO\\Vll the a.Mial dt.tCO\'er)' and OCI• 

,.,tion of lbe Qo\v boac, •'Otlt .,.,,., carried 
out to ascertain the oria,inal s•u and t.hape 
of the boat hmbctS, and the parent trees 
(Ch2ptcr 7). The process or tteonstrucdon 
112ned with findh\a appropriate tr«l, toolt 
and Other mAterials and wotkina buk to 
producin& a boat. A )'CAr before the intcn· 
sh..: bo::nbuildina: took plac:t, thr proccu of 
ta$tina tools and sourclna materlnh bcpn. 

This prO«U in,•olved findlna oak trcn 
Of the ri&ht Sitt, s.tleCUOI those With lrl10 
smi;cht enouah to s:pht1 coll«11.n1 bnnchn 
whh appropnale crooks to make tool 
handles (Ch1p1cr 8), preuuuna the 
timbers (by rubb•na. llrd 1nto the sawn 
ends), coRcctina '[nit Wlth.CS., Cbl!J\1 bronu 
uc- heads and hafuna them, mabnt OJk 
•"C!Cfaes.. pbruuna • wotlc. :ldwduk, locttq 
a s.uitablc s.•te for rcconltf\l,uon, auem· 
blinc a team of wood•orken, arnnalna 
security, health and safety, dch\·ery and 
stor-age faciliues, and arnna•nl public 
access for ''KWIOI the-~ U1 proa;rtta. 

The ongmal boltbwiOI:n, bkc the I'C'OOn
struetion team, woukJ h.a'~ had a dear idu 
of the UttS rcqu~d to bulld the boat The 
selection C'riteria were: approprltte nze, 
straigbmess or trunks, .n·alahtncst or anln, 
absence of large knots, l\'ailabilhy and cau 
or transport. For the Dover bOilt, 1hc orla
inal, straight trunk length• would ht\'( b«n 
in c:xc:ess or l im, with. brtatt·hciaht diam· 
ctCT or 1.15m. Such ltcCt no k>na:cr C1Ci!lt in 
ltw: British rs&cs., but, in rt<Onslructina only 
11 short lcn,ath of the boat, trunk lenlth• or 
only 3m we~ suff.eicnt 

Two Ja.ra:e oak trees wcrC" donated by 
Philip Smith for u1e ln the rccomtruc:uon. 
The lo•·cu 4m of these tv.·o ueu were 
taken for the boat, altbouJ,h the bottom 
metrt •·as removed as n contl.ncd the 
buttrcuina: of the tr« and w.·u noc •-ortlo· 
able. Tbc dlatn.eln of the lara:er tree •-u 
J .1m .c I m &om &be pwnd, lht ocher wn 
O.Sm at the same bctsht. Trca on lh11 iel1e 
are not commonly na1lable 1ft modern 
Britis:h v.'OOClland. 
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The process of reconstruction 

Stage 1: making the tools 

wooden wedges were shaped and wooden 
mauls Y.'t:rc made. 

Jn this stage of work, pa!St:w~s. sod:.Ned 
axes, chisels and go.uges wen: cast in bronze 
(Fig 9.1), suitabk tool handles were 
selectc.'d, hafted and sharpened (Fig 9.2), 

The bronu tools uS«! in the re<onstruc· 
tion were copies o( or-iginal Oron:te Age 
tools (most of whieh C:'l.me from e2s1 Kent; 
Table 9.1). Th't'nt)•-one bronze tools were 
used during the r«onstruetion (one blade 
was re4 hafted; Table 9.2); these had been 

T9.ble 9.1 Original braMe roots• 

1«11 ty~ 
pabtaw: 
narrow looped pal«a''< 
narrow pabta\'< 
pabta\'t' 
so.dtctcd uc 
chisel 
so.ckttcd gougt: 
so.cktted gougt: 
$maD $0Cktt axe 

u:1vrt Jo•md: 
cast Kent 
Nodoik. 
cut Kent (MM.5; Malmains) 
cut Kent (R.lppk) 
cast Kent (I)OVRM. 0.1331) 
cast Kent (MM4; Malmams) 
cast Kent (OOVRM O.ll92) 
Aag Fen, Pctctborough 
cast Kent 

l)<ptl tondilioJI 

A unused 
8 unused 
C un~cd? 

0 edge hammered 
B unustd ? 
P edge hamme~d 
G unused 
H worn out, sodl:et burffd 
J unused 

' ,_ arc llN1 oriprlat 1ooll (opioed w fonm 11M 10011 UJ(d ti:tt dlt' ~~. 

t M~m ~ m.tmbcn II'\' -""'n ... ~ lalooo1:1. 

wtitht (I) 
506 
•l20 
500 
475 
320 
180 
79 
69 
80 

J ~ll(n ~ .o black '111" (s.o !bat 1ool A2 &om 11w ~ 1ool boo-. wa~ «at ol dlor GOOI• cut • • (OM' ot blldt 

A, !.be ~t'c..~ from n'' l\.l:n(), 

Toable 9.2 Tools u.sed in the reconstruction 

"""'' fttliKIIIl ~ fintM tWitfltJ M 
A2 - Q.995 
AS 1.095 1.09 
A6 -
A6(2) - 1.065 
HI 1.145 I. I :) 
82 0.895 
Cl 0.92 
C> 1.0) 
C3 - -01 1.055 1.045 
02 t.•s 
02(2) 1.115 
03 1.105 
05 -
07 1.39 
El 0.995 
PI 0.)65 
F2 0 .49 
F:l 0.)65 
Gl 0.31 
H2 0.17 
H3 0. 18 
wooden 2.81 
'A '()()den 4 .8 

I Uo!ttn ~-.~ 10 lbt oric!MI 8ton:« .. IOOb. 
l 'QIIbt lnct!lclcs hM'Idlt>. 

"" ""' .... .... 
ad:~:e 

""" 1 
axefad:le 
ad:~:t .... .... 
""' ..... 
"'" axdadtt .... -''" dLikl 
dLikl 
o:loU<I -· -· ..... 
holly maul 
dm bct:tk 

"""' 

original handlt: or A6 ""ith • c~ black 

broken on 5 Alq\l$t 
blade 02 'oloith • n.t:W h1ndlc 

locl.8 handk, 0.45m long 

• Fit~~!~~..,~ .:n4 or~ K«~~~11JV«ion; ~llht • .., to.t u ~ ... ,.~ ~ ..w ""'tied. 
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cast in sand by a professional foundry, usina 
scrap bron~e. When nnalysed, the metal 
used in these copies was found to be of a 
similar composition and hardness to that of 
Bronu: Age tools. The copies were some· 
what softer than prehistoric snmples, nnd 
would ha\•e needed sharpenina more 
ftequentl>' than those used co build the 
Oover boot (Goodburn•Brown 1998). 

The tool heads were 6ued onto crooked 
wooden handles, usina: Oax and hemp 
s.tring. The handles were blL$\.-d on evidence 
from Flag Fen (Taylor 1992), which indi· 
cates that the beak of the handle th~t holds 
the head of the blade i$ cut fr()m a pieee of 
trunk, and the hnndle is formed from a 
strai;ht seccion of braneh coming out of 
this trunk. 

Ouring the reconstruetion, it was found 
that the a nate of the br:mch tO the trunk 
was very impor-t:ant in how the tool func· 
tioned, especially for adu:s. Most angles of 
the ad'Ze :md :uce handles th:u worked "'-ell 
were between 70 and 80 degrees at the 
elbow. One adze handle, with an angle of 90 
degrees, was almost uselest as a hewing 
adu, although whe-n this handle was used 
later with a different blade (type C), it 
made a.n excellent adze for splitting the 
waste between notches when hollov.•ing the 
ile planks. 

The technique Of h:afting p;;tiS-Ul;\"C$ that 
worked best began with cutting a noteh in 
the beak so that it fined the blade aeeu~ 
rately. The head was then remQ\·ed from the 
notc:h, the beak 13.Shed eighth' (with a $Cries 
of hal( hitches), and the notch closed 
sli3htl)' so that the arms of the fork were 
pulled together. The head was then 
hammered into the notch. The wedae~ 
shaped head forttd its w'a}' in, further tight~ 
ening the lashing until it jammed bttween 
the t\.\'0 arms of the fork (Figs 9.2-9.6). If 
the head went right into the fork it tended 
to split the fork. Tool handles used in the 
n-construction were made from oak, holly, 
apple, pear, plum and c-herry wood (these 
species being available from gardens and 
ancient woodltmd in Kenl). Known 8ron:~;e 
Age tool handles are of oak (Flag Fen; 
Taylor 1992), )"CW (the 'I« Man'; Harfic.ld 
1994), birch, ash and man>' other s~cies 
(Gceenl980). 

Oc:casionally, heads came loose - a 
minor problem that continued throughout 
the reconstruction. This usually happened 
when tools Y,'"t:l't' being used for a new job or 
b)' someone not expc:rienctd with the tool. 
It was noted that, when cutting the wood 

I 

• 

across the grain with an axe, the blade had 
to be at an angle of 70 dcgr«s or IC$S to the 
surface in order to pre\'i:nt its k>osc:nina. 

Each bl.ade COP>' was numbered indh-id· 
ua.li)' (u4 Table 9.2). Sever;;~ I of the tool-S 
t uffcn:d damage in use; bl~de 02 was bent 
s lightly while adzing a surface, and blade 
A5 was nicked on a knot. Although indi· 
vidual tool marks we:re S«n on the original 
boat, no evidence of damaged blades w:as 
S<en, suggesting that they took better care 
of their blades than $Orne of us dkl! The D· 
t)'PC adzes could be 0\"Cr~sharp for nuting. 
causing them to dig into the wood rather 
than split it off. The edge of one 0-type 
adt.e blade broke !l-$ soon as it was used, 
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possibly owing to cmbrinling from too 
much h~mmn·hardening. h was no•ed th:n 
the c:dacs of the palst•vc:s th:u v.~rc v.-orn by 
usc :and sharpening subsequently appeared 
more brassy. 

T he handle of b lade 02 broke :'lfu~r 
twcnt)'·eight hours of ha rd usc; it was 
rehaftcd as 02(2) (Fig 9.7). The heads of 
both the holly and plum mault C:\'tntu:llly 
broke during usc:, 111nd were «:bound with 
twine to prevt:nt oompktc dislmegnuion. At 
least I 00 wedges were broJ;.en and discarded 
during the reconstruction. There was al$0 
some human dama.ge from " "'Ork.in.g with the 
unfamiliar tools; SCV(ral working d:'l)1 wcrc 
lost as a result of wrist strain caused by 
working inten5ivcl)' with the bronzes axes 
and adzes. Sharpening the tool bi.Wcs was a 
good opportunit)' to have a eonstruct-i"e rest 
from the job of hewing (r« Fig 9.$). 

n,.rr 9.S (l4tJ 

. u""'"" (lot &~. nw tow.\> 
ui~IMt ~(-.A 11 

~ od lt.'ll(f lmtlwt}, 

......,.--~~~
tbr w """"., dw j4d 
aH p.1kd frCffJtn. 

hpH \).6 (WI.u 11/r) 

.... fdU~~41ot41U. nw
,.mt- If Ji11....wM/ UIIO 

1M ~· tiOf ... tAt 6t.:il, 
/>m'-"''lium.tf.t W 

L~JA.,.. onmJ., "'"" ,....._,., 

1M """ '"'"' to/ tlk f<v*. 

F.ptr 9. 7 {WI;u) 
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Chisel f I was used to make 16 stitch 
holes without requiring r('5harpcning ( l"ig 
9.9). These: holes \lo'C'fC much more regular 
than those: on the original boat, suggesting 
that the original boatbuilders took much 
less care than v.-e did in cutting holes. 1'bis, 
like the tool marl:.s on the cleat:s, suggests 
that the boat was built quickly. 

Wedges were made in two separate 
uaaes. 8efore the reconstruction, some 
weda:es v.1:re m11de ff'()m $ta$()ned oak, ash, 

apple, elm :~nd yew, using Steel tools. 
During the reconstruction, others were 
made out of radially split offcuts from the 
boat timbers, using bron~e 'ools. 
The wedges were made b)' hewing down 
the faces of a rectangular split section. 
Middle Bronze Age oak·splining wedges 
have recently been excavated in London 
and are closely similar to those used 
during the reconstruction (0 Goodburn1 

pcrs comm). 
In the course of the reconstruction, I 5 

hours were spent making wedges (as each 
w.:dgc took less than six minut('$, approx:i· 
mately 150 wedges were made). Although 
our first wedges \I.-ere made with seasoned 
oak, ofTcuts from the reconstruction were: 
used to make serviceable wedges (by eight 
days from the stan of the reconstruction 
thC$C offcuts had air dried sufficiently to be 
used). Axe 01 was used for making wedges 
(Fig 9.10). 

One·piccc mauls were made from short 
lengths of boll)' or plum trunk. 1bc trunks 
had branc-hes, at about 80 degrees to the 
trunks, that sen-ed as handles (U't J::Oig 9.11 ). 

Stage 2: splitting the Jogs 

Stage 2 involved $tudying the bark and 
$Clec:ting the di2meter for the split. The t:rc:e 
was rolled so that the chosen diameter was 
horizontal. and the bark was removed. 
(There arc some historic precedents for 
splitting logs vcnioall)'.) The tree \VIS split 
b)' hammering wooden wedges inro the 
sides (su Fig 9.12i 9.13). 

Each oak trunk was laid horizontally on 
round, wooden bcai'Cf'S, and then rollt!d 0\~r 
until the best plane for the split was sclccced. 

'l'he bark was stripped from the sides of 
each tree, along the line of the intended 
split, with axes and adzes. As the tre('5 had 
been felled the previous winter, much of the 
b:~rk was already loose, but most of the 
d::.m:~g:e to the bronze blade edges of the 
tools was ;nade in de~tting (from the arlt 
and sand buried in the b:uit). 

The oak was split down iu length by 
hammering sealOned oo.k v.<edgC$ into both 
sides of the tree al the bottom end with a 
wooden maul (u~ Fig 9.12). \'('hen the split 
ftom both sjdcs had met at the pith. further 
v.-cdgcs we~ hammertd in along the line of 
the split runnin& in front of the wedges 
down each side of the tree, The smaller 
Starting wedges weighed less than IOOg, 
while the largest backing wedges weighed 
more than 2kg. Ahhough the split was 



started with a tradition21l two-piece wooden 
beetle weighing 4 .8kg. a one-piece holly 
maul (2.8kg) - similar tO the yew maul 
round in the Somerset Lc\~ls - was found 
tO be more effecth'(: (Coles and Ormc 1980; 
$(( F".g:9.11). 

The fi rst trunk - O\~t l.lm in diameter 
and 3m long- wu extremely difficult to 
split, os a large number of strands span.ned 
lhe split i.n the centre of the tree, holding the 
two halvtt toa:ether. The largest of these 
measured about 200mm x 40mm and h~ tO 
be cut away with a br<>nzc chisel (F:2). These 
strands took several hours tO remove; the 
trunk took ten houn to split i.nto t\1.'0 hal\<eS 
(which were numbered J and II). The linal 
stage in splitting was tO roll the trunk so that 
the split was \'tnkal. and then fmish the split 
so that the two halves rolled apa.rt wilh the 
split surfaces uppermost. Throughout the 
reconmu<:tion. further splinin.a: tOOk place, 
reducing half lop to thei.r fi.n:tl shape usin,g: 
this radial splitting technique. 

'J'be smaller log - O.Sm in diameter and 
3m long- took 4 hours to split into Mlvcs 
Ill and IV. The process w21s somewhat 
lengthened as filming hod to be accommo-
dated; without this, it ma)' have liken 
becv.--een 1. 5 and 2 hours to split. 

Stage 3: Oattcnjng the outboard 
face and sides of the bottom planks 

1n stfl$C 3, a Oat surface wu ~ated for the 
boot bottom ("-orkina on a horixont.al fa~) 
:tnd tht: sidu of tht: bottom plank "'ere 
shaped (working on a \"t'ttical face). 

The flat surface for the boat bottom was 
achieved by marking out (ue Figs 9.14a; 
9. 14b) and cutting notch-es across the grain 
with axes and adus (where the grain was 
straight) to within 25mm or the marked 
surface (su fig 9.14c), The wood between 
the notches was then split of'f' with wedges 
(u~ Fig.s 9. 14d; 9.15). T his was possible 
only where the wood was thick and 
straight-grained enou&h; whert: the gra.in 
wu unt\'en or ran imo the marked surface, 
the wood bt:tween the notches was cut 
away with adzes. Where onl)' thin pie<:C$ of 
wood needed to be removed. it was 
possible to score across the grain with 
adzu or axu, then hew off the loosened 
wood with adzes (stt Fig 9.16). F inally, 
adzing along the grain produced the final, 
fluted finish of the surface (1« Fig 9.17), 

The sides or the bon om plank were 
shaped b)' marking out and cuning 
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notches with axes (ue Fig 9. 14e), then 
splitting off the pieces bet\1.'Cen the notc-hes 
with axes (this proceu is c:alled slabbing 
when carried out in a vertical plane). The 
surface was then scored with axes, the 
loosened wood hewn off :tnd the surfa.ce 
flauened, ttgain with axes. 

Flattening the outboard face of the 
bottom plank 

Markh1g out 
Mer the trunks had been split into ht~lves, a 
flat surface was cut on the split diameter to 
become the bottom race of the bottom 
plank. This surface wu 0.15m from the 
pith line and had tO be a flat plane. This 
imaginary plane within the trunk was 
marked onto the timber surl'aces.. 

~-·~9.1() 
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To ensure that this surface within the 
hah'<.'d log was a plane, and not twisted O\'<.'r 
its length, straight edges v.'t':rc: pla«d across 
each end so that t hey stuck out on either 
side of the trunk. 'l'bese were aligned by eye 
to ensure that the)' were p:trallel, and then 
the parallel lint$ cOpied omo the: ends of the 
half logs (Fig 9.14). 

'J1le easiest wa~· to create a straight line 
is to snap a s t ring CO\'ercd with c halk or 
chareoal onto a surface. This 1echnique w:as 
used throu,3h0ut the reconstruction t<) mark 
out the timbers, except the clc:nts and ile 
profiles, which were drawn free hand in 
c:hareoal. Once 1he ends of the log had bttn 
snarked up, the sides v.'<.'re marked with the 
strina technique. 

Reducing the t;mber by notching, split
l;ng and 11etV;Ilg 
Once the ti mber had been marked up, 
notches were cut aaoss the grain tO within 
25mm of the line. Depending on the depth 
of w(l()d 10 be rem~d, lhese notches could 
be sha11ow or deep, or 1apered along their 
length. The wood between these notches 
was then split ofl' with wedges., whieh were 
hamme:rc:d into the end grain where )X)5Sibk. 
Where: 1he: notches we:rc close:r toge:thcr 
(where the s.roin was une\'<.'n), the " '"OOCI was 
split off beN <ten the notches with adus. 

fo llowing notching, in one: example it 
lOOk fifteen minute:s to split off a pK-oe of oak 
weighing 4.71kg using two mauls (0.98kg 
a nd 2.79kg) and s ix wedges (weighing 
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0.025kg, 0.050kg, 0.060kg, 0.085tg, 
0.360kg, and 0.755kg). rn other instances 
thtte similar pieces rook only 1ix minurcs to 
splir off. This time includes prtp:tration 
such as collecting the w~ges :~nd maul$ . 

The weightS of wedges u sed v:'l.ried 
l>etwc:c:n 25g ( I 50mm x 50mrn x I Omm) 
:lnd 2 kg ($00mm x I OOmm x I OOmm); the: 
pieces of wood rt1novcd weighed betwc:c:n 
50kg and I kg. Below 1 kg. the: time: t~k.en tO 
mate the: wedges exettds the: time: taken to 
hew aw:ty rhc: wood. However, there: is a 
great psyc.hologic-al ad\'antagc: in splitting, 
as the rough shape of the boat can be: 
ruched quickly. In the bottom planks, a 
tonne of "-ood was rcmo\-cd in this wa)'. 

Ilemovit~g the timber by scoring a,d 
ad::ing 
Where it was not possible: to notch and split 
or hew, the wood was removed by scoring 
and adz.ing. This was in areas where the 
gnin ran into the surface, or where \"er)' littk 
wood needed tO be remO\"ed. This eo1.1ld be 
done in several wa)'$; one V.'a)' im-olvcd neep 
parallel Cl.lt$ made into the s~.~rface acrou 
the arain ~ry IOOmm (thus weakenin,a the 
gr:ain); the wood wu then removed by 
adzing along the groin (Fig 9. 14:a). 

In scoring the underside of plank H 
with adu 02, then aclzing away the v."eak· 
ened .,.,'()0(1, 2.8k8 of wood w~re removed in 
eight minutes. 

Prod11cing the fluted surface 
On the horizontal bonom surfatt, the fin11l 
R:mening \\':IS achit\'ed almost entirtl)' with 
adze 02, ad:ting down the length or the 
timber along the gnain, producing a series 
of parallel flutes in the surface. Comparing 
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our work. with that of the o riaina l boat 
surface:, we found tha t the flutes were 
exactly the same width. Interestingly. these 
flutes we~ up to Smm widc.-r than the D· 
adu blade used to product them. 

I I' two minutes or timed fluting or the 
underside or plank II, there were two bunts 
of adzing ror forty- fi ve seconds (one burst 
of 81 blows, the other or 79 blows). T his 
produced a total of sixteen large chips 
(weighing 340g in total) and nine small 
shavings (u.'<ighing 5g). 

T he la rge shavings averaged 200mm 
long and 65mm wide. 

Shaping the s idn: of the bottom pl~nk$ 
After the bonom h:td b«n fl uted, the s.idcs 
or the bonom pl:l.nk were mll.I'Ud. with a line 
and charcoal. Notches ... .--ere cut in to the line 
with axes 0 1 and A2 (Fig 9.18), :lnd then 
the slabs were removtd with axes. 8eCaU5t 
the bron:« axes wcigh«i only I kg, the)' did 
not split off these lumps very easily; the 
notches had to be cut only 0.2m apart. After 
lhe st:abs h:ld b«n rcmO\~, the sides coukt 
be smoothed, aaain with axes. We could 
then check that the bottom was flat and 
rcm O\'C &n)' high points after remarking with 
lines against the flattened sides.. 



Partial drying of the sapwood of the 
bonom planks made notching and slabbing 
more dilli<;ult than they v.-ould have b«n if 
lhe wood had been frcshl)' felled. 

The flu ling on the bouom of the original 
boat docs not recog_nis~ the sides of the 
plank, suggesting that the bottom was 
finished bcfo~ the sides v.'C~ cut. We did 
not do this, instead fini shing the bottom 
:'after we had cut the sidn. This sugaest.s 
that the original boatbuilders were more 
competent :'It producing a Oat surface first 
time th:ln the re¢()1\S"truetiOn te2m VI'Cf'C, 

Aftu the sides were Cut, the height of 
the seam rail ;md centr.ll rail were marked 
onto the sidc:s with a Str ing line. The 
finished face was rubbed "';th linseed oil (to 
preYen t Crii.Cidna and dr)•ing), and the 
timber WI!.$ turned over so th:'lt roughing
Out of the top surface could begin. It took 
twenty--one houn to Rauen the underside of 
the smaller half of the log (plank II), thirty· 
one hours to flatten bottom plank I, and 
se\·c-n hours to smooth the sid« of bottom 
pl=tnk II. h took four people to turn the 
timber O\'Cr at this stage. 

Stage 4 : roughing-out and shaping 
the inboard face a nd cleats of the 
bottom planks 
The roughing-out of the inboard face and 
cleats was achie\·ed through a series of 
Stages. To begin with, 1he position of the 
cleats was marlted out and notches v.~rc cut 
on either side of the cleats down 10 th~ lines 
marking the tops of the rails ( Figs 9.1 5; 
9.19a). The wood both abO\·e and bcl\\•ttn 
the cleats was split off, using eurvt'd wedges 
(Figs 9.19b; 9.19c), notching a long 1he 
grain and splitting off the wood lxside the 
cleat$ (Fig 9 . l9c). l'be surface along the 
top of the rails was smoothed b)' nuting 
with ~a.n ad:.:e, and the position of the rails 
w3$ m:~rkcd in, notchina inside the rail and 
splittina out wood with curYed wooden 
wedges, and scoring :lnd :ldting down tO the 
Jeycl of the inbo:lrd face, between 11.nd 
alongside the cleats.. 

Shaping the inbo:lrd f:lee and c leats 
inv()l\·ed m.'lrtcin& up and $hoping the ck~IS 
with ues, nuting the inboard face and 
cutting the holes in the cleats. 

Roughing-out the inboard face o ft he 
bottom pl;tnk$ 
With the flat underside I'C$ting on bearcn., 
the curved upper side of the log W'8S upper
most and the height of the rails was marked 
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on the sides. Bark was t't'nlO'ICd from this 
surfatt and the position and heights or the 
clct~ts were marked in. Deep notches were 
cut down on eilM.'1' side of' the cl"u 10 that 
the wood inbetween could be splh out. 
E~eh or thesc notches was 0.2lm decp, 
0. 15m long and 0.2m widc at the top and 
took between one·and-a·half and two hours 
to cut with axes (u-e Fig 9.19). The wood 
betwcen these notehct w~s split out with 
wedges. Further pieces were removed by 
euning more notehes and by scoring. 
It took thirty-one hours to rough-out this 
upptt surface on plank I) 14 hours ofwbkh 
was s~nt cutting notc-hes. The final green 
plank \\'eighed :approximately one firth or 
the weight of the half trunk from which it 
was shaped. Three quaru.-rs of that wood 
was remow:d by notching and splitting off 
as pieces Y.'t'ighin.g betYo-een 20):g and I kg. 

'J'be area inside the rails had to be taken 
down b)' a funher IOOmm; th.is was difficuh 

A 
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because it was surrounded with rails and 
clcats. Some of this wood could be split 
awa)' with curved wedges after further 
notches had been cut, but most was cut 
away by scorina a nd adzina whh adzu 
02(2) and D l bcfott" the surfatt was fluted 
with the same adzes. A gauge to check the 
depth of this hollowing was made from a 
straight stick with a thin shaving set in a 
split in its eentre (Fig 9.20). 

Shaping the cleats 
The dc-ats wett" marked out by hand and 
shapro with :axes and adus. h Y."'&S ''Cf'Y easy 
tO finish the cleau with :a 1moother surface 
than that fou"d on the otigin11Js (Fig 9.21)1 

despite tht fact that th~ team had been 
working with the bronze tools for only cigh· 
teen days ( the implications or this are 
discussed in Chapter 8). 

The dtat holes wcrt difficult 10 cut 
because the holcs in the cleats had tO be 
lower than the rails in ordcr for the trans· 
\'<.'TSC timbtr to go through the rails. Thcs.e 
rails made it extremely difficult 10 swing the 
ruces. The hllfting of axe C 1 was modified by 
reducing the siu of its elbow tO cnablc it tO 
be used in the eonfined spac~. Axes, adus 
and chisels werc used 10 eomplete these 
holes) including the long-handled chisel F2. 

ln hewing the surface of ont eleat, a 
smooth surfaee was produced by thirt)'· 
four rapid short blows, made in fifteen 
seconds (with axe 01), foUowt-d by fifteen 
s~conds' rest. This pattern - a burst or 
rapid activity followed by a pause - is 
typic-al of' much hewing. The majority or 
the cutting was done in bursts of bcrwt'en 
thirty and forty·fiV(.' seconds, interspersed 
with pauses of a similar length during 
which the work was obset\'<.'d more closely, 
considered and clct~ncd. 

Stage S: shaping the rails and lath 
seats and cutting wedge slots and 
stitch holes in the bouom planks 
The tails and l~tth scats wcre shaptd by 
scoring and eutting the sides or tht ralls 
with lllCeS and then cuttina tht horil:Ontal 
faccs of tht stats with adzes. The wedge 
slots and stitch holes were cut with chisels 
and gouges after being marked out on tht 
rail sides and ile scat. 

Sh:apin.g the rails 
After the waste had been removed from 
around and between the cleats, the outer 
0.15m was flanened to the le\•cl o r the 



upper surfa«s of the rails (m.:'lrktd on the 
sides) . The position of the rails could 
then be marked in with suing line, and 
the wood both outside and inside the 
rails could be removed . On our central 
S«tion, aU the lines marked were straight, 
whereas in the original boat length the 
seam r.ail had tO c urve at the end o( the 
boot and may ha\'t had to be drawn in (ree
hand in those ::a reas. One o( our notches 
had been cut slightly too deep and left a 
shallow notch on the rinished rail as 
evidence of our roughing-out technique. 
l'o similar evidence for the roug.hing·out 
u:dmiq1.1es survives on the original bottom 
planks, although it don on the ile planks 
(Chapte-r 8). 

The lath seat 01.1tside the rail was cut 
out mainl)' with axes, by hewing down the 
outside of the rail with A2 and 01, but the 
horizontal surlaQ! itself was adud out "'"ith 
C3. 'IDe ile scat outside the scam rail was 
taken down in a similar manner. When 
cutting rail sides and rebates, o nly one 
pe-rson could wort:. on the plank at a time, 
because the weight of a n extra person 
cauSC"d the \lo-ood to 'bounce' on its round· 
wood supports, making accurate work 
\'«')'difficult. 

Cutting the wedge slots 
The wedge slots wert marked on the r:tils, 
allowing space for the laths tO n.m unde,... 
neath them, ther'l cut out (Fig 9.22). The 
wedge slots Or\ the bonom pltl_,,k$ ~recut 
with a chisel and mallet. Or'lce the tech
nique had been mastered, each hole took 
less than fifteen minutes tO cut with chisel 
Fl. The top of the wedge slots were left 
cu~d, so that the wcdg« would bear onl)• 
on a small area. The stitch holes under the 
seam rail were more difficult to eut, as 
the)' were m uc h lo nger, having to be 
chased in to the ile scat first, then cut 
under the r2iJ which (because it is cham· 
fered on hs inner (:ace) is almost IOOmm 
wide . This hole was at the limit of the 
length of hole that could be cut with the 
socketed bronr.e gouges G and H (Fig 
9.23). The handles broke on· in the aou.get 
a number of timet, and the gouges also got 
s.tuek in the holes. 

Making the wedges and laths 
The wedges, transverse timbers and 
laths wert splh and shaped with :adZC5 and 
axes from the offcuts of the logs. ·t hese 
were a milCture of radial and trans\•erse 
sections, as found in the origin:ll. 
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Stage 6: shaping the ile planks 

The edge$ of the ile planks were shaped b)' 
splitting off a radial section £rom each half 
log ( ie one-sixth of the original tree), 
marlcing the cross S«tion of the ile on the 
ends of each log (Ju Fig 9.24a), together 
with a nat along the top :'lnd bottom edges 
of the ilc, then notching and splitting down 
to this nat w:ith wedges. T his Oat surface 
was smoothed off with adus, the edges of 
the ile were marked, and the notches cut 
dO\'·n to the outer line (SN Fig 9.24b). 

F~.v 9.n {Gt!«w) 
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Th~ out~r sutfac~ of th~ it~ was shaped 
by notching and splining with ax~s to 
produce two (ac::es at right angles 
(Fig 9.24b); then, after the inner surface 
was finished, the outer surface wu hewn 
away - with axes near the edge:s and with 
adzes in the middle - to fin ish. 

The inner surface of the ile was shaped 
by marking out the cleat, and then notching 
around it, remcwing wood from the centre 
or the tree by notc-hing and spliuing with 
wedges down tO the lint between the tWO 
internal corners C)( the ile (Fig 9.24b). 

Then, using shallow notches, followed by 
splitting out with adzes., wood was rcmO\·cd 
from the inner cun·e or the ile (Fii$ 9.24c; 
9.25), fini-sh ina by Outing with adtes. The 
de:u was shaped with axes and adzes :lnd 
the stilch-holc positions marked and cut out 
with gouges. 

The ile plants wue marked out by 
placing a templllte at e11ch end, and a plumb 
line was used 10 chec-k that 1hey were 
correctly aligned. tn the reconstruction, \\-c: 
h.:ld :~n adV2nta.ge ()\>er the original build~rs 
in that we had only :a straight $CCtion of ile 
to build. We w-ere able to mark the profile of 
this ile on the uwn sul'faec: at each end and 
work from these profiles. The complete ile 
would ha\'"e been :a rnore oomplex $hapc and 
not so easily mo:~d:.ed out . 

Before the ile planks c-ould be marked 
out, further timber was split off 50 that the 
log section was :lpproxirnatel)• one third of 
the tree, ra.ther th:an half a. tree. Two 
surfaces were cut at right 111nglcs on whkh 
the top and bottom edge of the lie could be 
marked (Fia 9.24). These edges were 
m:arked with string lines and the wood on 
the outside of the ile plank$ was notched 
:and $plit away, then hewn. The firs-t stage or 
this: hewing was tO cut a \'t-rtical face from 
the hori~ontal surface with the top edge 
marked on. The timber was th en turned 
and a vertical face cut from the line 
mark.ing the outside or the bottom ed.gc or 
the ile. The cuncd pa.rt or the outside or 
the ile was left unshaped until the inside or 
the ile had been shaped. The tree used to 
build the ile pl::ank$ was much easier to work 
than lhat used for the bottom planks; it was 
nraight.gn~incd and less hard. 

The first su1.gc in hoiiO\'o•ing the ilc was 
to split away the uilllngl.ilar section or wood, 
Abo\·e the mui::ing lines this was notched 
and split awa)' 1ang~ntially. Thereafter, 
work was within the c-urve of the ile and 
care had to be taken not 10 split the ile 
itself. Most of I his splitting was neither 
radial nor cangcntial, but followed the line 
of the :annu.al rinp; ind«d some splits ~-.:re 
made exactly along the annual-ring lines, 
following the weaker spring vessels. 
Cleaving along the conc-av-e sul'faccs of the 
annual rings was \'Cf'Y etTceti\~. 

Notches SOmm deep were cut aeross the 
gr:~in every 0.25m, and the pieces were split 
out. Although tht$c pieces c-ould be split 
out with wedges, it was found 10 be best tO 
weaken them first with a series of powerful 
adze blows alona: the line or the intended 
split, then to tap in :l .,.,"ed.$t, separ.ning the 



wa.SIC" ucuon of"'""' Th~ final surfac~ 
...as Outtd wuh ad.ta. 

Thc-r~ wu a s~c'lal probl~m ,..,th the 
duts on th~ al~ planlr.J, u th~•~ •~re 

much mor~ d~hcat~ than th~ bottom 
ckats. B«<UK oftbc curw of the de, the 
boln ~ thac de-a1:1 can be CUt only 
&om abo\"C, w.ma &Jt(t or adu:s. '\t'htn W 
annde of the de au •·as completed they 
were turn~d O\·er tnd the outstdc curve 
hcv.-n. The hollowed quantr-round lihapc 
is not sublc and h.ad to be held tn poliition 
bet.,.,-cen two l)atN or uakts. 

The sthch hoh~• In 1he lie planks wert' 
easier tO cut, as t.ht')' were a "raiJht through 
ho lt'. At the end of the twent)'
fivc days or work, only ro,trtccn ile smch 
ho lu and on e.> rebate rttmained to be 
complctttd; these were finiJhcd in leu than 
one J)(:rson day. 

Stage 7: u..ssemblinsc the boat 

Tbc final sup: 1t1 lbc- r«<ru.uucoon or W 
boat •-as tbc aMCmbly of lk various p.ns, 
bq:lnruna 1nth lk 1""'0 boctom pb.n.b bei.na 
sbd tocnhtt. 1'1'1< tnnt\'C'rtc umbcn were 
fitted chrouJh the cleats and slou an the 
central tt1h., ~~ 1uth me "~in the 
central ralls. Then the tl~ plant1 ..-~re 
placed so that they reued on the step 
ouu.ldc the scam ra.al, tnd they were then 
smmed into pl.a« (Fip ,.26o 9.27). (5« 
below ror. dJtNmon oftht ,otnls.) 

THI.! RBCONSTRUCTION 6XPERIMEKT 

Estimates of time 
"[be: timing or ncb Stap:: of the rt'COI'\Jti'U('"' 
tion •-as uudkd. to cn.abk tcntatwc: a.ugn.
tions to be madC' about tbC' numbC'r or 
penon boun that •-ould ba\~ b«n rcqulftd 
(~the con.nruCtlOtl of the' OnJtn.at boat 
This ... a ma,or auD o( that dc-motnt o( 1M 
.......... pn>pmm<. 

A loa was kept of the work cerr1ed 
out on the ~.and ~ofdus 
&J\U the times taken on lhc ,..,.,."" kty Ulsks 
durina the rttOn~>tJvet.ton (Mol 1\bk 9.3). 

Recording the work on the 
reconstruction 
~ Jog was \'try dctailc:<l; 0\'tr lht c·w~my

fi,-e days worked, 1,652 tamed acdvhlcs we~ 
recorded. ·l'his deuil wu made poulbiC' 
only by h.avmg a fuiJ•umc project rccordtr. 
On days when be was absen t, 1nd th~ 
pan•cipana recorded thetr own IC'tw•tlcs, 
detail 1n the rttOrd dropped dnmatlcally. 
The n:cocdcr n:cordcd tbc tocal tunc Kiwi
tin took, whereas the md1V1dual rccordC'd 
tbC' actual t•mc the acuv1ty toot. Tb~ 
dastiDction can be apWntd b) cxampk. A 
wod:cr wbo an • ootcb r«<nkd t:.h< CUM 
taken as cbrc'C' mmutc:s, wbcrnt tJx ft'COI'Ckr 
f'"CCIOI'ded the tunc for the N.mc 11~ 11 fi,-e 
minutes. 11us IS bcauw l.hc toul utnt von 
fJ\-t minutes - measu~ from the 11an of 
C'Utting one notch co 1hc sun of tot art or 
cutting the nc:x1 and •ncludm.a pf'('rtrau.on 
and 1'61 time. ThiS l lYn I l.tUCr pJCtUr'C O( 
the time nttdcd ror the job. Arl and~ndC'nt 
recorder is nC'cdC'd to loa thC' rctl umu 
takC'n during diffcrcm phaut of a recon• 
struction (t« Table 9.4). 

nt-9.11 

·~-"'*'" ,....,. ....., - <ll:bt. 

,.,,,If 
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THE DOVER S RO!'ZE lt(ie 80A1' 

T;able 9.3 Tim e tAken fo r the var ious phas4:S of work on the rec.:oostruc:tioo 

F~t-9.27 

JI.IW'I6lilfl rltt Mr.: -of 
1M it,_.., itt 1'4'$ .. ,_ 
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I 
a;plittlfta to3 I 10 

flattening wwkrside C>fbouom plank 3 I 
shaping sid« of bouom plank 4 
roogbmg out top of bottom plank 3 I 
shaplnc c.:IC~~~tS on bottom plan): 9 
de~ dttl: bcf\\"«n rail' I I 
cuttiog hold io bottom ckm 8 

sptiuin;; toa 2 
sbapi,ns lns.ldt the lk 
shal)i,ns <MJtSLck the ik 

cuuin$ "'fi!IJC: sloes 
cuuitl$ stitch holn 

making tool haDdks 
sharpcning tools 
rd:ashintl: tool hlndks 
laths, trtru;\'('l'k timbers, ""'Cd~Jn 
m~ sptlutn,a "''W$-=s 
am:mbly 

oilinJ timbers 

""'" 
toca1 t.l~ takm ('b<ntrs) 
tocal hours n:<Ord«l 

9 

' ['he time: taken for the: reconstruction 
was a total of l 03 person days worked 
between 22 July and 18 August 1996. 
C lose examination of these: data reveals 
that the: main jobs account for only just 
OVt":r four houn per day of those I 03 person 

p/4nk ""ootbt.r 
11 111 

21 
7 

27 
7 

22 
2 

11 

' 

• 
' 14 

1111 

12 
21 

12 

10 
52 
11 
58 
16 
)) 

10 

• 
17 
)5 

20 
18 

25 
Z) 

14 
7 

" 1 

6 
26 

401 

"' 
da)·s, and the: total logged hours account 
for only fn"t: houn per day. 'lbc:rc ~rc: fh-c 
days when filming disrupted the rate of 
work and four days when training courses 
reduced the: c:fTc:ctivc: rate of work. If wc: 
take thc:sc into account, then the: time: spent 
solely on building the: boat is eighty-five: 
person da)"S. 

This is a record of the t imes taken b)' a 
&ro up of 20th~c:entu ry woodworkers. 
famili:lr with the concepts of working 
wood without using power toots. but not 
with building a Bronze Age boat. h is the 
time ta.ke.n b)• a group of people acquiring 
skills and often using bronze tools for the 
fint time:. 

A group o f Bronze: Age: boatbuilders 
Vi'Otking: 3.$ a tc::am, pc:thaps having already 
made a similar boat, wouJd be working in a 
very different way, They would each know 
exactly what to do and would be familiar 
with the limilations of specific tools and 
bandit shapes. For example:, we bea:an 
adting with a bronze adtt (A6) set in a 
right·angled haft. T his ~;ombination of 
handle: and head was awkward to usc and 



THE RECONSTRVCT!Ql" EXP15RI.\1ENT 

Table 9.4 Extract from log on day 9 (3 1 July 1996), recorded by Geolf'Hu.llwell 

,;,., (.Qm:lll'mt 

0945 Ridurd lhrnh continuing fl'llling bottom plank I "'ith ad:c 02. 
Tno\'Ot MllfSdc>n continuing notctung bottom plank U with an 01 (84 blowsftnln). 
Oatnlan Goodburn no-sbarptns ~ 82 for I tnln, 

09-46 Damian Goodburn bqms notchins south ctld of bottom plal'lk U (82 bl~-stmin). 
(Nocc the s:~.pwood has dried out -1fh \\'<:11: v;~tttt it would be: 11\UC:h c:aiicr to worl.) 

1015 Richard lh.rnb stU! workmg oo bottom plank I adrlng "'ith and without wcakc:tung 
(scocing) 8-10 blows lbrn rcmO\·rs wa1u· by h3nd. 
T~\'Or Mandc:n 60 b!O\\'Simin oo nocching bouom plank ll with an 01. 

1020 All 'lopped for ddClMion on trft n.ng, unci gr<M·lb. 
1030 All raturtc:d. Richard banuh udl w~akening and ad:.ang bonom pbnk J. 

Tm.-or Man.ckn and Ounuan Goodburn still notchina: bonom plank II. lhm.ian 
Cioodbum making noceh with axe 82 used \'<:fUCIII)' then rrmo,,ng the ccntnl atta 
b)' axing lateraUy and rcmovmg small chips s.dc"''a)'S. 

1035 Tm.-or Manden DOlch now fmhhed and seamd ttartrd; thcrdorc, smer yeiUr<by, 
70 m•nuiCS + SO minutes • 2 houn. 

o.82m 

..._ _ _ _.-"- Jo.24m 

1040 1hmi11n Oc.lodbmn t.lopped KOring \'lith axe 82; nO'>\' h:aAing adu CJ. 
T~'Or 1\bnden t.harpcni:ns 01. 

IO.SO Richard Durah still weaktn.ina and sc:oring bottom plank I. 
IO.SO ~'Of Mandeft stopped sharpcning, m.ru notchillc ..,ain. 
IIO.S Damian Goodbw'n sha~ing axe 82 for 10 tnitlutrs.. 
IllS Damian Goodbw'n trill hafting adu C3. 
1120 ~'Or M.andeft us:ll'IC *<he A.S to rcti'IO\'C tlcatnl atta of notch. 
ll2S Richard Darrah ~till "'takening and fluting wast(' on bouom plank. I, 
112.5 Tre\w Mandeft chqW co &X(' OJ to ~1»0\'e ocn~la~ oCDOtch. 
1133 Tre\w Mandeft otT s;it(' to make t<-a, 
II 3.5 Damian Goodburn &hatJ)Cft.ing adze C3. 
II 3.5 Rkhatd Darrah noted that the ~c of 02 wa1 bc:llt p~bly from a knot. 
1145 Trc'\'01' ,\ial'ldcn on si1c. 
1200 Richard Danuh continued 11dxins SfOO''C on bottom pl;ank I (37 bi0\\'1 in 30 seconds). 
1205 Oatman Goodburn adu CJIUld a.xc OJ - notching on bottom pl11nk II - compleung 

ootch 10 true k\~b. 
1210 1·n:,'OI' Marsden uantd (continued) notdung on bottom plank II. 
1215 Stopped flutm.g bon<Mn plank Ito diSCUSS axes. 
1220 Oamb.n Goodburn <»ndt1uit1g l'IOtdung boUOII'l plank 11 
1220 TrC\"'01' M.at$6t-n mting ft<>ll'l DOtc:hing foc 2 minutes. 
12:26 Tm'Ot M3.t'Sdcn ~091'1Cd tlocdling and sharpc-:ni.n.g ad~:e A5. 
1230 i'rc\'Or Ma.rtdcn continued notching on end notcfl. 
1240 Trc\'Ot Ma.rtdcn sharpening 0 1 ( ic I'C$tinj; hom notchm:&). 
124 5 011mian Goodburn still not china. 
1249 TtC\"'Of Mandtn Stopped, 
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w~s n~\·er used again (as soon as anoth~r 
had been hafted). But the handle was 
re:us~d with a diff«ent adu head (typ~ C), 
which u.1med out tO be excellent for split· 
ting out w::aue on th~ ilc: plants;. and 
cuning holes in the cleats. The original 
builders would not have had to find this 
out, or spend time perse,•c:ring with the: 
wrong tool. 

So, although the reconsrruction team 
took c:;ghty·livt person days to build a 3m 
length, the: or-iginal builders would ha,•c: 
bc:c:n llblc: to work more: c:ffic:ic:ntly and 
faster, but with a l.:lrgc:r projtct. 

A comparison of work rates with 
bronze and steel hand [Ools 

It is intc:rening to cvmpare the rel:uiv~ cffi· 
cic:ncy or the bronze: axes a.gainst modern 
hta\')'*"ltc:d felling axes. Two ~qual lengthll 
of side on timber I were marked outJ :and 
then notched, so th:lt the pi~c~s bc:twc:c:n 
the: notches could be slabbed orr. Three: 
notches were cut in three: minutes with the: 
steel axe, e.1ch notch t.1king. thirty bl~'t in 
thirt)' seconds tO produce:. The: other side: 
was cut with a. brc:m.ze axe, and had to h~ 
four notchC$ (Ut (as the pic:cc:s to be split off 
with the: bronte: axe hl'ld to be smllllc:r). 
'lbese four notches took ciC''en minutes to 
make, each notch taking between 140 and 
200 blows.. The rate of dcli\~ring the: blows 
was almost on~nd-a-h.alf times as fast with 
the: bronze as with the steel axe:. 'lbe pieces 
between the notches (the slabs) we-re then 
split off. The steel axe: took six minutes to 
remove: the: slabs, the: bronze: axe: ten 
minutes. Overall time: for the: job was nine: 
minutes with the: steel axe:, twenty-one: 
minutes with the bronze axe. 

A further wmparison was made: between 
the: bronze axe 0 I and a Steel axe in c;uuing 
the: larg.c notches, (0. iS x 0.2Sm), in 
rous,hing·out the: up!X'r t urfacc:s of pla.nk I. 
The: bronu axe: took ni1,cty minutes; the 
Stct'l axe only nineteen minutes. 

The c:omparison wilh modern steel tools 
indicates that the steel tools arc mo~ cffi· 
dent. Our expc:rienct tuJaeStS tha.t the: cffi· 
cienc:y of the tools is more to do whb the 
\lo~ight of the: tools than lhc: metal they were 
made: from. ln the: m:.onstruction the bronze 
adus with the: heaviest handles we~ round 
to be much mort c:ITecti\~ at removing "'C)Od 
with less eO'ort. The: l).t:ype OOze with a total 
weight of 1.5kg was much more c:ffecth·c: 
than another 0-typc: adze weighing l.O):g 

(of which the blades ~i;hed 0.<17Skg). In 
bront.e tOOisJ much of the weight of thc: 
handle is dir«tly ~r the head and thc:rc-
fo~ contributes 10 the cffectM: wcight of the 
head. As the: advantage: of the: steel UC$ was 
in their weight, the Iron Age: axes th:u 
follo~d thC$C bronu axes would be: mo~ 
c:ffc:tti\'C onl)' if the)' were hta\~C:r. 

Whereas the: steel axes "~re more: c:fli· 
cic:nt than bronze axes, comparison of steel 
and bronze adzes shov.~d littk differe-nce in 
cfikicncy when working along the grain to 
achic:\'e the fluting c:ffc:ct, even producing 
similar-shaped waste. 

Bottom plank II and ilc plank IV were 
shaped emi~ly with bronu tools. '10 spe:c:d 
up the: shaping of the seoond bottom plank 
and second ilc (and to pro,•ide comparativ-e 
dat:~~), steel tools were used in place: of 
bronze: tools for sc:vc:n hours of notching 
lind slabbing. This probably saved three 
penon days. 

Estimates of the time taken to build 
the original boat 

From the limes recorded throughout 1hc 
shaping of the boat sc:ctionll, estimates ha'~ 
been compiled for how much time would 
have been needed for each piece of the 
original boat to be shaped. Given thu all 
sourcing, harvesting ;md prep:aulion of 
materials was complete:, a reasonable eni~ 
mate may be thllt 11 tc.am of ten Bronze Age 
boatbuildc.rs would have taken twc:nty·fivc: 
working days (about a month) tO shape aU 
the: timbers and assemble the 12m· lon,g 
boat (Table: 9.5). It is likely 1hat felling, 
movement of the: timber and assembly of 
the materials (the yew withics, moss, 
beeswax and spare tool handles) would 
have: taken far lonacr than would the 
shaping and :'IUembl:y of the: boat. Two~ 
hundrc:d·::and·fifty person days is a 
minimu1n estimate of 1he time takenJ but 
this a.stumc:s c:vt'rything went perfcedy; 1hat 
the wood was CU)' to work (unlike: the 
timber we: used for the bottom plank), thllt 
the timbers were marked out accurately 
and cut to shap«.' with skill, lind that the 
offering up and fine adjustmentS wert: done 
quickly. 

This estimate should be treated with 
caution, as th~ arc a number of unknown 
factors. We do not know the: length of the: 
working day. \Vc do not know how easy th~ 
oaks wtrc: to work (one: of our Ollk l<>as was 
twice as difficult as the other). \lie: were 
building for the: fim time (and consc:qucntJ)' 
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fac~d a steep le;arnina curve) and our 
agtnda was \'ety diiTcreru, involving filming 
and public open da)'S. 

It is also a low estimate; the boat may 
h:we taken several times as long to build 
(Chapter 8). Apart from the pntcti«lities or 
:'l.S$embling the raw m;:nerials, there may 
have been social or ritual act ivities 
perceived as an equally irnporumt part or 
the pr()Ce$S. 

Felling of a large oak tree (of l. l m 
diameter at breast height) is likely to ha\-c 
taken two people one day of work. This 
eStimate is ba"d on the time taken to cut 

the notches in the uppe-r surface of timber 
n, ;tpproximately ninety minutes per 0.25m 
deep noteh with bronu axe$. 

There arc many fin ishing operations 
when- only one person can work on a log at 
one t ime because of movement of the log 
(although this rna)' vary with the length of 
log being ""'rkcd). Hovtc\-cr, with a variety 
of potential jobs and boat sections (upper 
s ide planks, end pieces, uans\-crsc timbers, 
laths and wedges) there is no ~-cason why a 
team of ten people should not all ha~ been 
fully empiO)'ed throughout the construc
tion. No t ime was wasted b)' the original 

Table 9.S Estimntc of time needed to build a complete boat &om reconstruction 
dnra,,J 

ducriprit.m 
hours ro make each )m pl~nk l¢ngth 
hOUf'l tO make 12m plan): lcngliU (X4) 
«timate or boul'5 to make upper tide plank ts the samc 
numb« orhoun as the lie 
estimate or houf'l to make: ~eh end as half the numbct or 
houf'l *' the ik 
•uociated jobs for )m excluding ma~ tool bandit$ as, 
u:nlik¢ us, the,• al~'"(t~Kty had tb«e 

nwnkr ~ h0111'J to> WJ~ tooth ~~ pqrt ,..., 
splittin3 t:rtesl 
matciQa: 2 bocrom plants (12m,.. ' ·• 

maldng 2 U~ '· ' 
maldn.g 2 upptt sidt planb• 
maldng cnd pla.nks 
uscmblin$ ~'"'lCI'J'IfO()flf\8 and ititduf\8 
toea! number of boun" to 

"""" 10 
832 
)60 
)60 
180 
368 

2210 

~ /Xo.19lt ., 
180 
180 

90 

92 

1 ,. Jlbo<"' ~ att 10 build J1 .,_, Jlppnll(iiMt.d)' 12m lftlnll&th. wi~ lh.wtn• Mid OIW IIC'P('I' w,k ~nl. 

t 'l1loc ~ '-"' ftO( b«n ~In thew MiiMift: .oun:ina. ~. ->na Of" ~ ... -mal .. 
) I ,..,.,. ...,.. -.1 \he lill'IC ~ to l>fllitchf 11ft hm lotf I • I hwt ~ J1 I 0. ~ kiiCth wkb J1 baul diM'nc1er ot 
CJWr Ira in !eM lhJin S hou"' 
' No .a-.no. hJid ben\ mJidc (o)r-l)oc ba""-o( ~ wood of dlf ~ 'CMd 10 mO:.t tlw bouOffl pWI!u;, lr tblt lot hJid 

b«ft M,..,.,...« VJiil'lcd Mid UOOO'r 10 -"- iir ~ ~ 1atm ~ dllll hJIIf diC' tinw w ~ 01.11 • borwm pbftl. 
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boatbuildcrs on smoothing or polishing the 
surfaces of the original boat, and most 
moving and turning operations <:ould be 
carried out b)' the re<:onstruction team. 

Throughout the proc«s of shaping t he 
boat t imbe-rs the wood was green and wet, 
If exposed to hot sunlight, visible splits 
began 10 appear. ·ro a\•oid this splitting, the 
reconstruction was done in the shade, and 

the v:ood vns ccwe:red with Iinse~ oil C:\'CT)' 

e'•ening for further prote~tion. Because of 
filming and publicity, v.>t had 10 make our 
tttOnstruction at the time of the )-.:ar lhat is 
worst for shaping timber Uuly and A\l.iU.St). 
Working in the winter makes the wood less 
likel)· to split, allowing it to harden Ius 
slowly and lessening worker's f:uiguc 
(particularly with the shorter winter days). 
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Joints and waterproofing 
One of the main aims of the rcwnsuuction 
was to study the joints in the ~~. how they 
were mtldc, ho~v they IA'Orkcd and how they 
\\'C:tc: waterproofed. The Jointing teehniqut:S 
csutblish the ordcr of assembly of the mai1' 
l>Mt p:trts. 

There :trt: t"''O distinct methods used to 
join the bo:tt limbus t~ther and bc>th art 
represented in the reconstruction. The 
central seam is :t butt joint held toaether 
with wedges :1nd trans\•erse tilnbers (Fig 
9.28). The ile seams :tre nbbetcd joints 
held t~ther with stitches (Fig 9.29). 

The reconstruction 

Central scam 
This st-ction discusses the assembly of the 
joi1H between the lW() bottom pl:anks (Fig 
9.28). The stages of :tssembly :tnd water~ 
proofing of the ttntt':ll joint eannot be sep.'l· 
r:ucd, :'IS the wedges :tnd tr:'tnsverse tim!xrs 
th:lt hold the joint together also hold the 
w:nerproofing in pia~. 

In the reconsuucti01,, the: two bouom 
planks rtSttd on round be:trel"$ in order 1hat 
they could easily be slid together by one 
ptrson :as they v.-~rc oiled. The first stage of 
assembly was to confirm that the fit was 
satisfactory. both between the two pla.nks 
and between the: pla.nb and each wedge 
(whic;:h were made: to fit individual s lots). 
The shaped timbers were plated side·by~ 
side:, "'ith paeking pic:ecs pl.accd under them 
to align them horiwntally. An)' high points 
we-re marked and hewn away. The linal ~p 
!xtwc:en the planks at the: bun Wint w1u less 
than 5mm. 

Moss wu plaeed on the ho~nul s1eps 
~tu't:en the mils, and the l:uhs \\"«e l.:lid on 
top of the moss. The transverse timbers 
\\'ere drh't'n O\'t'r the seam rail, through the 
hole in the cleat, through the slot in the: 
central rail, O\'« the lath. through the slot in 
the: second central rail and through the 
second cleat. 'l'be timbers had to be: Oex:iblc: 
enough tO lx'-nd as thq' w(llt 0\·e-r the seam 
n~il, or the)' would have fo«:c:d the top ofT 
the cleat; the)' were bent b)' human weigln 
(ue Fig 9.30). The cc:ntra.ll:uh in the 
ct:ntral joint h:ad to 1>e held down as the 
trnns\>c:rSe timbers wt.-re inserted, so that the: 
tn.ns\•ersc: timber rode over the lath and 
fined into its hole in the second central rail. 

Because: the: trans\'c:rst timbas had tO 
l>e hammered in O\"Ct the scam rails (:1s the 
heads of the timbers were roo bi* to fit 

THR RBCONSTRUCTJO:S BXPBRIMBNT 

6~----
throug.h the cltat holes), they had to be 
fitted before the ile planks were fitted 
(there was no room to fit them with the: ile 
planks in plact). The first stage: of 
assembly must be the joining of the two 
bottom plan.ks. 

As the: transverse timbers are 125mm 
wide: and held at two points on c:.ac;:h plank, 
they gi\•e tht- two bottom planlc.s (and he~ 
the two boat halves) complete lateral 
nability. As they arc IC$$ than 30mm thiek 
they will bend slightly, allowing the central 
joint to be slightJ)' raised (ste F"~g 9.31), 

"J'be transverse timbers u~rc: lined from 
alternate sides of the: boat, as they would 
have bun in the original boat (su Fig 
9.32). The timl>etS are most $upple at their 
thin end1:, but, as they alternate, this will 
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reduce: the amount of bending that may 
<KCur. lf these: timbers wt:rt: 100 stiff they 
would be mort: likely to split off the cleats, 
n.s the boat \.O.'Quld have flexed in moderate 
se.a.s. The u-enchin.g in the inboard face into 
which the: transverse: timber$ are let g_ivts a 
clue co how cun'(d the: central inboard face 
secdon wa.s origin:~lly, :~nd how low down 
these timbct3 h:avc: to be: fitted in order to 
ao throuah the: r2ils. Indeed, it was found 
that providing a slight s lope to the: trans
vc:rse-timber holes through the: central rails 
c-ased the: insertion of the: timbers, a feature: 
that was sc:e-n on the: original boat when it 
was rc:-c:xaminc:d. 

Next, the: .... ~gcs were: fined through the: 
two parallel central rails. These oak .... ~ges 
arc similar in size, and taper to splitting 
wedges; they would ha~ split the: cop of the: 
rail if hammcred home hard, so care had to 
be taken that they didn't press on both the 
top and bottom of the: wedge: hole:. 'l'bc: tops 
of the hoks in the: central rails Y>'Crc: cun'(d, 
whic:h reduced the: c.hanc:es of splitting ofl' 
che rail top. The wedge dO« not bear on 
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the bottom surface of the hole, but on the 
lath that p~es on the moss. The: function 
of these: wedges is to compress the 
moss and make: the: seam watertight. The:)' 
arc: 1 lirm lit across the boat and have to 
be: h2mmtud out as w~ll as in. This means 
that the:)" will tend tO ho ld the boat 
halves together a.nd s top the central scam 
from spreading. 

lie scams 
The ile jo int that we reconstructed 
was that between the o utside: of the 
scam rail of the: bottom plank, and the 
square: bottom edge of the: ik (stf fig 
9.29), A sc:cond joint existed in the orig· 
ina I boat along the top edge or the ile, 
which was rabbeted and had stitch holc:s 
with Sli tchc:s in siut, but this was no t 
rc:-<:onstructed completely. 

ihe ile pllmk sits on the: step ouuide 
the scam rail, so two surfacu at right 
angles a re in contact. The two timbers 
were held in the correct position and bjgh 
points marked. The timbers were thc:n 
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uparated and the high points t't'mO\•ed, so 
that they were a good fit in both planes. 
Bc:c:auu: of their c;urvc:d shape:, the ilc: 
planks were not as easy to hnndle as the 
bc:mom planks (although they were muc;h 
lighter). They te.nded tO rotate: and so had 
to bl." hl"ld \'ery steadily while the: high 
points were: being noted and 1narked. 
Here, using a lubric-:lnt was :1 diS:ld\·an· 
tagl.", as it made thl." ilc difficult tO suppc>rt 
with packing wedges. 

When thl." fit of the rabbet was sarisJae· 
tory, the tops of the: rail and inner face o( 
the ile were hewn so that they were lc:vc:l 
and the moss and lath would fit well. 

The: seam was closed, and a stopping 
pressed along the joint; the seam was then 
stitched with twisted yew withics. This was 
not Ca5)' work, as one ptrson had to lie 
under the boat and feed the with~· through 
to a second person on top, who fed it back 
through the paired hole until the withy had 
gone round thrtt or four timts. The withies 
were much easier to usc if the)' had been 
soaked overnight (when a stitch took 
be~-cen fh-c and ten minutes to complete). 
Tht thick end of each withy was left 
unbent, jamming the hole, with its end 
stic-king out on the outside. ln the original 
Dover boat the thin end is some times held 
by being wrapping around one of the other 
turns; this was not a technique us.ed in the 
reconstruction and did not seem to be 
n~ed (Ch.:lptcr 8). 

Arter rour or five: Stitches were 
complered, a lath with moss under it was 
drh·en under all the s titches, hctpina co 
tighten the stitches and the joint 
( Fig 9.33). The moss was auaehcd tO the: 
lath with lard and slid along the scam with 
the lath. Ir the moss was placed on the 
seam first it was pushed out b)' the lath. 
\X1e later found that the moss was best (ed 
under the lath during driving home. Only 
after the lath had been drh-cn under aU the 
uirc:hc:s was the next group of stitches 
completed. The Stitches had to be litted in 
groups matching the l:ath lengthS-, n.s it was 
impossible to dri\·c in the laths \vith moss 
on them ir they had to ride over stitches 
rather than slide :.long the top of the seam 
rail. The l.aths were made with a thidened 
end (or hammering; this was remO\'Cd with 
an adze artcr fining, and the t:lptrt"d end 
of next lath wu driven 0\'er the end of the 
preYious one (Chapter 8). 

While :assembling this joint, it was noted 
that the perfect place (or waterproofing 
appeared to be: within the seating (whtrt 

1'Hit RECOI':S'I' RUC"I' ION £X I•ERIM£N'r 

the ilc preSSe$ against the rail) and not laid 
as a layer on top or the rails (wh ... re the 
moss was ac::tually round). 'lbis led to a later 
re-examination of the original boat, where a 
stopping or unknown composition was 
round pressed into the ile $tam, underlying 
1he moss and clearly inser-ted after the ile 
pl:lnk had bet:n offered up. 
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I low do the joints and water· 
proofing work? 

The eentr:\1 seatn 
The moss (2,mm thid: before compres
sion) in this joim is the waterproofing 
demcm. It is romp~sscd bct\lo~cn the lath 
scat and the laths, which arc between 
90mm and 120mm wide, for«d down onto 
the moss by the wedges. Thus the role of 
the laths and the wedges is also to water
proof the boat. 

The wedges also work to hold the two 
halves of the boattogetht'r by friction. The.' 
upt)t'r faCt'S of the.' ~A't'dgcs press against the.' 
cun·ed top of the.' Wt'dgt' slolS, while.' the.' 
IO\\~r faces of the.' ~A't'dgcs p~ss against the.' 
top of the lath (above the.' moss). Figure 
9. 31 shows how the wcdgu oppose the 
forces pulling the two halves of the.' boat 
apart. The curvt'd top of the wedge slot 
allows the wedge to be tightened without 
splitting the top of the mil oN'; the small 
area of wood in contact a.n compress as the 
wedge tightens, allowing oontrolled tight
eningofthe wedge. 

Owain Roberts has suggested that it is 
the angling of the wedges across the central 
joint (so the)' are not paraUel to the trans
verse timbers) that nops the boat halves 
fl"()m paning (Ch<1pter I 0). 

The tran$Verse timbers (IOOmm wide) 
work tO hold the two hah•es of the boat 
together ond also pre,-ent longjtudin2J slip
P:'IJJe of the bouom planks. They have a 
minor role in compressin; the laths and 
aid ins w:uerproofin; of the bo:u. The trans
verse timbers also contoin the upwards 
fle)(ion of the central joint b)' moving the 
SlfC$$C$ well away from the weak r::ail top at 
the centre of the boat to the stronger elc-:.1$, 
Allowing a degree of upwtud flexion in this 
joint further comp:ac:u the w:ucrprooling 
moss Jarer. This has to be limited, hOIA'C\'cr, 
as the joint will be lt'vcrcd open if the 
bottom edges of the two bottom planks art: 
in contact. 1'be trans\·erse timbt'rs accom
plish this delicate dual role. 

Evidence of this bending with the 
ccntnal joint being slightl)' raised - is seen in 
the lack of wear to the tool marks of the 
original Dover bo:n on the central p:m of 
the underside of the bottom planks. This 
$uagests that this bending of the bottom 
planks was prtsent cvt:n when the boat was 
beached. 

The technique of water tightening with 
moss and laths seems to have been good, 
but not perfect. In the orig-inal boat, some 

stopping was found along the edge of the 
lath bct\lo--ct'n two v.--cdgc$, but rtSJ>t'Ctlng the.' 
wedges (that is, it did not run undernc-.ath 
the wfi.1ges) . This is likely tO have been a 
running repair and suggests that the joint 
worked fairly wdl as a moss.-only klint. and 
that sufficient prt'55urc could be applied to 
the lath to make the moss joint watertight 
under most circumstances. Roberts has 
suggested that in a boat of this type there 
may ha\'t' been two crew mt'mbt'rs bailing 
out continuous!)' to keep water IC\'els down, 
implying that the joints rna)' have bet'n 
expected to allO\\• some Set'pa.gc. 

The ilc scams 
The.' )'t'W stitching passed undt'r the rail, 
through a groo\'C in the ilt' SC1;t and through 
a stitch bolt' in the ilc. Its role was to stop 
the iJe from faUing down or out from the 
bottom plank, although it docs not stop it 
so effcctivdy from rising up and in. 

l'be lath tightt'ns the stitches, pulling the 
seam tight. compressing the stopping and 
making the bottom plank and ik into a rigid 
pieoc. 1'be combination of the lath and the 
stitches is very 1>0\''Crful, helping to ptc'VC:nt 
the ik from rising up and into the.' bo.at. 

The role of the.' moss here may be 
~nially as a secondary waterproofing, but, 
as a single long hnh was hamme~d under 
several )'ew stitches, the amount or 
compression of the moss varied from stitch 
to stitch and the even compression seen in 
the central joint is not achieved. This may 
hav~ made the \\'1oterproofing less etfecth"C. 

The stOpping would have worked as a 
more dfective waterproofing as it is 
c;:ompressed within the wooden joint. The 
moss may ha'~ v.'Orkcd to p~\'Cnt the stop
ping from being squccu:d out of the.' top or 
the joint. This m~y be the ruson that long 
13th$ wtre used tO run under SC\'Cnlll stitch<:$ 
(rather than one l:uh per s titch) as the loth$ 
also serve tO hold a continuous l:.yer of 
moss, acting co keep in the $tOppil\g :~nd 
perhaps aiding the waterproofing. 

The·~ is no consistent evidence that the 
stitch holes were wedged, although a 
wooden plug sunti.ves in one.' of them in the.' 
origin:~! boat. This may have been used to 
hold in the end of the with)" stitch, but in 
the recons truction (on dr)' land) friction 
w.as enough to pm~nt the stitch klost'ning. 
Friction, to hold the stitch tight, was 
inc:rcased b)' the sh:~rp angle on the cham
rered $ide of the seam nil. 

Ln the original boat, the D-shapoed laths 
were hamme-red under four or more stitches 



at a time, wotttin,g from the south end. ~ch 
lath fitting 0\'er the top of the previous one 
for a short distance tO l«:ep up the pressure 
on tht layer of moss bcne:llh. Thus the boat 
was sritehed (four stitches) then the l:uh 
hammered in (under those four stitches) 
toward$ the south end. 

The ~w withics became Ytorkable after 
being soaked ovtrnight in water, but were 
C\'en more flexible after bdng boiled for five 
minutt'S (D Sanders, pers comm). 111c:sc: 
yew stitches are very strong, and, when 
new, arc stronger than the stitch hole 
through the oak. The life: of these stitches 
ma~· be limited, h~--c''«• as the thinne-r )'CW 
stitches on the Poole dugout ha\'C begun to 
break up after six )'Cars of usc at sea U 
Kt'cn, pers comm). 

The reconstruction studied the joints 
within the middle section of the boat, but 
another element is introduced to the 
working of the rabbeted joints when the 
cur''Cd ends of the boat are also considered, 
The rabbeted joint is a straight joint in the 
reconstruction, but, nearer the ends of the: 
original boat, the bottom and ik planks 
would haw: had to be be-m in towards each 
other to create the prow shape, The yew 
stitches appear to be suong enough to hold 
the fkxed planks in place. 

The ilc: planks would ha\'e to be added 
after the $C()\.I.' endfputH end in the orig:inal 
Oo\'er bO:lt. This is because the wedges 
holding the end of 1he boat onto the 1wo 
bottom pl:tnk$ cannot be hamme~ in with 
the ile pl:mks in position (this may be wh~· 
thc:se "~ges we-re cut r:tthct than knocked 
out when the end was rcmO\•cd). 

Tool marks and tools 

Several tool edges were damaged in usc, 
and left prominent tool signau.1rcs on the 
wood surfaces. MoSt of this d:~maa:e 
happened during bark rem0\':'11 :~nd 

rouahin.a:~out of the boat p:'lrU. As w~ used 
the s:~me tools for this work u for the 
finishing exercises, v.--c left tool signatures on 
the fin ished boat. Although blade: marks 
were: visible on tht original boat, no tOOl 
signature-s \\'ere present. This suggests that 
the original boatbuilders' blade edges were 
in better condition than some of ours. 
(f d:'lm:~ge tO blade edges is bound tO 
occur (through grit and sand in the bark), 
they may have used different tools for 
work where they were likely to damagt: the 
blade edges. 

The tool handles were thOSt'n tO come 
from trees where there is a brunch le:t'ling 
the trunk at an appropriate angle:. Fork$ 
were not used, as here the wood grain 
linking the two branches is not continuous, 
and so weaker. Oni)' one palstavc handle 
broke: during the rcoonstruction, indicating 
that these angled handles can withstand 
m<my hours of S-UStained henry work. Prob
ably the best test for tool handles i$ to :~li<M· 
inexperienced users to usc them. The 
p<~lStaves, which arc heavier than the sock· 
eted nx«, weigh less 1han O.Skg and were 
found to be mos1 effective when the wooden 
haft had a lot or wcigln behind thc hcad. 

The tools were uscd for SC:\"Cral \\'CC:ks on 
the reconuruction, too short a time to 
consider that \\"C b«amc expcns with lhcm. 
H~'C\'C'r, cvt:n 0\'C'r that short time, pr-efe-r· 
cnces were established. The O·type 
palstavc, eithe-r hafted as an adze or an axe, 
was the: most frequently used. The narrow 
C·t)'PC palstave, with its deeply grooved 
blade, was round to be especially ell'ec:ti\'c 
for splitting off wnte (as an experienced 
toolsmith had predicted bdort' seeing it 
u.sed). The: n:'lrrow B-t~ axes were liked 
for hewing, possibly bc::cause or their high 
weight/blade-width ratio. 

The e'liden« of the notches and splits 
we made in roughing·out the boat occasion· 
:llly survivt:d on our l't'construction. There: 
were few similar marks left on the bonom 
planks of the original boat as incuts, and 
the trace of a notch on one ile. This 
suggests that the: original work4!rs were 
extreme))' competent. The lack of tool 
sign:lture$ on their blade edges indicate-s 
"'"<ll~maintainc:d bl~dC$. 

In SC'\'Cral areas, the re<:on.struction had a 
bt'ner finish than the original (Fig 9.34). 
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These areas were the s titch holes, the 
cum:d rae($ of me c.Jcats and the trenching 
in the inb<>ard rntt of the bottom plnnk for 
the transttrse t.imbc:rs. This ma)' have been 
because the original boatbuilders were 
under pressure near the completion of the 
boat, or because of later repai.rs. As these 
were areas of the boat that may have been 
left until last, time prC$SU~ would seem to 
be a likely explanation; reworking of the 
stitch holes seems less likely, even if the 
stitching vo-erc n:placed. 

1'be original boat was beautifully shaped 
and moderately wciJ finished, sugg.es.ting the 
boatbuilden were very familiar with their 
work, were skilled workers, and had prob· 
ably built several boats of lhis type before. 

Conclusions 

Many \'3.luable lessons were learnt during 
the reconstruction experiment that helped 
in(onn the suggested KQU~ce of construe· 
tion of the original boat ( Chapter 8). 10 
summarise: 

The bronu tools worked e«ecth·el)· in 
shnping the green oak., their main draw· 
back bcina their laek of weight. 
With wooden ~dses tlnd brontt t<>Ois, 
weighing less than l kg, 2.5 tonnes of 
wood were removed and the timbers 
sha.ped in ei,ght)··fh-e person days. 
A sequence of marking out and shaping 
proocsses were demonstrated, which 
wo1.1kl have allov.-ed the original boat· 
bui.ldcrs tO conU'OI the sh.1pe of their boat. 
On the cleats and $1hch holes, a better 
finish was produced - and with euse 

than that found on the or iginnl boat, 
suggesting that the original boatbuilders 
vo-erc not uying to produce: a high.quality 
finish but that this was a functional boat. 
The tlme taken to uc notches in 1he 
timber suggested that the tilne taken tO 
fell a 1.1 m diameter trtc would be two 
person da~"S. 

A series of offcuts a nd shavings were 
produced that should help archaeolo
gists identify hewn wa$te from Bronu 
Age tiitcs. 
To shape a nd assemble the compkte 
J 2.5m boat, it is estimated that a team 
or ten skilled and experienced workers 
would have been needed, each working 
eight hours per day for (VO-'C:nt)'·fhtt days. 
The finding and collection of the raw 
materials wo1.1ld have taken more time 
than the building of the boat, aJtbough 
thnt need not have been done by the 
boatbuilders themschu. 
'l'he rcconstruction confirmed that the 
transverse timbers stop the longitudinal 
movement of the two boat hah·cs.. 
The nexibility of the transverse timbers 
meant that they did not resist the 
upward movement of the central joint 
completcl)'i this bending was contained 
b)' lhe trans\-crse timbers bearing againSt 
the tOp of the clea1 holes :and not the 
rails. 
The friction joint C'ft':atcd by the w~dgcs 
was surficient to hold the boat hal\•es 
together, assisted b)' the transverse 
timbers. 
1'he competence of the original boat· 
buiJders suggests they were \'try skilled 
and lhis is unlikely to be the first of this 
type of boat that they had built. 



10 
Reconstruction and performance 

hy0mmoll.>6= 

The ultlm,tc R(cRncc rome for all subsc-
q,ern in!efll'I'CUU<ln IS lht C'XIt:IUIW arthac-
olosiaJ ~rd made t\'lUiabk co ~ v.Titcr, 
supported by the dcuulcd imerpRutlon of 
both chc arowth ptttcrn• and cxtcnti\'C 
dlstorcion locau:d within thc rc.~co\•crc:d 
limber by RichJrd Our11h. Thc author's 
own photoarophlc record pro~d a u.sdul 
sour« of s.upportina inform1ulon. The envi
ronmental ~port had consklcrabJc inOuence 
on 1he: ~ntual t(('!Ont,truction. l n dnwing 
the: craft, a pro.;c., or reconstructing the 
cdga., c=unn, ~ionJ and (llCtum luds to 
a smoother, nuonthtc:d 1mprusion, 
containin& rc .... or the ruucd rucum and 
incanm:tmaes that f'C"ulc from corutrue'tion 
usin.s hand tools. 'Tlac rnuhant d.......-ana " 
what ~· hr."t b«n t.M \'tl.ion or ptrfrc
lion htld wntun the OOJIMI boltbu.lldtr"s 
mind, upon •h•d• ·~"' swpcnmpowd the 
technical hmttatlont ot the- period u 
R'lo--eakd b)' eM~ n*ocx 

Design and technology 

The ~echnoloiY und 1n the: contlruction 
shows a conscious •ppllcat10n or cert11.n 
mech1niul and uruc.ural cnamecrmg 
conctpts. For example, the u~e: of u.-nsioned 
fii.Ste ninall, the UIC of railll II OimJU tO 
uiffcn flexible 11.rcas of plankin.j;, 1nd u$t or 
rran.swNc bnkina mcmben 1cc 1u opposiJ\g 
angl" throup the rails ~o 101~ the prob
lems of parallel mOV("mem and KPII"'tion or 
the 1wo bonom planks. 

Joinina tech.nolocY l«m1l not to cxtmd 
to dO'o'·els, trC'Cnllli or me Ill 1p1kcs but 111 
eonfined to •-Ni~t"t and llltehn. Tbll couJd 
M O'lo'1nl to an mabaJ•ty to prOduce sm.a11-
diamctcr, deep hotca •·•th the preci11on 
needed ((lit tJ'ftnaik Ot 'fMko. 

Stitches as fasuminp 

"1M only fast~ fowsd m the cn.ft ba\'\" 
bttn n:irchn, whac:h "'CR u..scd e:xduttftly 
to rcuin ••de .. plank edrcs In rontact- The 
mc<:banictl advantarc of us•nJ lhfff loops 

of a sinak •'lth)' enabled lRDt tem10n coM 
applied. Thr« loops •round the cv.o partt 
10 be drawn toacthcr h1ve 1 11m1llt 
mech:~.niclll ld\-antaae to thlt obtalne:d from 
a tackle ha..,ina cwo cnplc·shuvcd blocb, 
that is a po .... "er ofJix timnthc put111ppllcd, 
iffriclion IOS$CIIIlte ianorcd. In the ClUe of a 
withy these would be noticeable but v.'Ould 
still ~rmit considernble stitch H:mion to be 
applied. h has been i\1&&ested that, when 
such uitchu are 1ecured, the friction 
againSt them within the hole• and againn 
the surf:t« or the plank•na would incruM' 
by perhaps tweh-e--foJd when r6imna load 
applied to them throuah huii-Otxlna, 
(Coat~ 198S). Tichdy held IC:ams not only 
101iffen the cnft but contnbute to •·ater
ti£htncss. 1"hc- teeh.noklu tn.ablcd moM 10 
be placed o"·er the •cam bu1 bene:ath a 
t.ncn. which ""n hdd doM--n "'"7 t-chttr by 
thcuitdx:$. 

Aanged planking 

Tbe bottom pbnJc.:lna «M''SIItS o( twO boerch., 
generally 0.06m th1d. 0.8,m wide and 
~rhaps 1Om 1n lenath In any boat, hull· 
llexing dtsU'O)'S acam ranc-mn.p, ....,.tcrug)u. 
nc1s and structural ime,rity. Tbc inclu••on 
or deep nana;cs close to each long cdae or 
the two bottom planb CIIUIICJi the-m 10 niffcn 
like girden., so m~aking them beuer able 10 
te$iS-t btndin,g. That ell.(h of the na~ or 
rails, as t.hey ha\~ been named ha• another 
pu~ too, is jmt lQOd c-na;inC"Cnna. From 
the structural drawif\111 the J.ide tall iJ t«n 
tO become pan of lhe 1le Or Chine &i.rdcr-'t 
kwou~ suppon, prior to st•tchma. 

The cc:ncre nils art nouccably laracr 
than the side n:ils, •ildl ,....,., an ~"~ 
ness of the need for more 1ufl"ncn at the 
ccnli"C fiDe. ,\\-'n thctc bt the: ftnt sc.mnp 
10\\'"U'dS lhc con«pl or I SJnaJt k«l II an 
~ unn wu.tun a boli1? AJ •-.lh the 
sidt rail, lhe nils at 1M cmtrt arc ne-eded 
to perform 1t10thc1' functJOn an conruncuon 
with the itOlated cle-ats nandm1 proud of 
the surface - thlt IS, 10 be part or the 
cc:nue-.line )Otntng method 
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No continuous system of framing across 
from one sheer line to the other has been 
used. The thickness of the planking helps 
each plank tO reuain iu shape virtually 
unsupported. The width of the plank edge$ 
providu a stable base: between adjacent 
planks. MO\~ment acrou the adjacent plank 
edges is resisted by simple edge jointing, 
ex«pt at the centre: line. Stitches made: O\'C:t 

Nnens lined along the: scams complete: the 
Stabilising and, more: importantly, the 
linking of each plank scam. Again, a 
diffc:rem method is used at the: centre line:, 

Framing in the: huU bottom is restricted 
to a fc:w straight ttaDS\'C:rsc: timbers across 
the centre line:. This is discussed below. 
Archaeological evidence: shows that a few 
pan frames Yil"tc in place: each side:, inserted 
through the: large: cleats on the: \'C:rtical faces 
of the: iks or chine: girders, and in corr·c:· 
sponding cleats on the: side planks. Part 
frames appear tO be placed where: no curva· 
ture was present on the surface-s ag-ainst 
which thC)' were fiuc:d, emphasising the: 
structural importance- of the: ilc:s or chine: 
girders in joining the sides to the bouom. 

j oining at the centre line 

What is most noticeable about the centre:· 
line: join is that no method of pinning, 
stitc:hins. or jointina is used to prevent 
separation of the tY•'O bonom pl:lnk$.. rn the 
structunal dr~win,p (Figs 10.1; 10.2) it can 
be: sec.n that th e C:et11rc: seam is padded with 
;noss, held in pl:'u~e by a long, flat banc:n. 
The batten is pressed down by the 
insertion of sho", $lightly taperina .... -edges 
through slots cut in bolh centre rail$. Also 
passing throuah the centre rails arc sev~ral 
long, transverse cimbc:rs th:u fit in'o 
opposing pairs of isolated dean. 
Effectively, these timbtrs perform the 
function of floors, or bottom frames, that 
arc: found in almost all wooden·boa' 
constructions of a later date. The)' reduce 
the: opposing, independen t, vertical 
movement, or wrackina. of the bottom 
planks that would occur somewhat in spite 
of the d«P Range--form of the centre rails, 
whc:nt'\l"r the boot was at sea. 

r~riction within the: slots in the rail is 
confintd to thc: slots' \'C:rtical surfa«s, as 
otherwise the burstin& power of a ti&htly 
driven u-cdge, if applied to the slotS' hort· 
zontal surlaccs, ·would split the rails. This is 
owing to thc: orientation or the medullary 
r.t}""S within tht bottom planks (Chapter 7). 
The tiS:htly fined shon wedges art not in 

themselves holding the two halves of the 
boat together. The dynamics of the ioining 
method used by thc: ancient boatbuilder is 
further e\•idence of good engineering. On 
examining the structural plan-view drawing 
( Fig 10.1), one notices that no transvers-e 
timber or wedge: cros.ses the: centre line at a 
Oght·angk. "l'bis is believed not to be: arc
lessness but a deliberate te-c-hnique. Note 
a lso that most of the wedges lie at one 
similar angle to the: centre line, while the 
t:rans~rsc timbers a~ aligned gene-rally in 
another. 10 misalign lhe matching slots for 
just some: of the transverse timbers and 
ul"dgc:s would be: arcless, Oeliberate inten
t ion is indic-ated by the straightne-ss of the 
common centre line passing through c-ac.h 
pair of slots. Oy dri\ing in traOS\'CTSe timbers 
and wedges at dh·crgin.g angles along the 
length of the: centre rails, any athwartship 
force: uyin.g to separate the two bottom 
planks locks the: transvtrse timbers and 
wedges tighter, but at thtir sides only 
(Fig I 0 , 1) , As noted carlitr, this avoids 
bursting the rails and the: bottom cltats. 
Such a method would a lso reduce: any 
tendency for the two bottom planks to mo\'C: 
in opposing directions long:itudinally. "lb rely 
on the ilc-s or chine: girdcn to hold together 
the tWO hah'tS or the boat, howe\·er, does 
not take account of tht reaction of the 
bonom planks to hull movemtnt over e\'(:n 
sli~t w;m:$. Sy being linkro only :ttt()SS lhe 
ends of 1he bollt \-ia thc: transoms, the iles ~ 
chint girders woukl not PJ'C'\'(:nt the: bottom 
pln*'ks opening and closing in response to 
hogging and sagging strains. Effccth-c:ly, the: 
iles or chine girders could act as though 
hinged :n their ends - in the manner of a 
helmet's viSC)r - if no« pre\lf!nted fl"()m doins 
so by the I()C.kina action of the wedges :lnd 
the transvent: timbc:ts. 

The s tructural drawings 

All drawings have b«n constructed with the: 
boat's dimensions assumed to be symmtt· 
rica! about the relevant centre line as, prob
abl)', would ha\•e bttn the original boat· 
buildtr's aim, Hou't"o-cr, all suuctural detail 
has bern drawn in thc: position diSOO\'Cl"Cd. 
There is no conflict between these two 
actions. Where: $«liOns w~re missina: these 
were rebuilt drawina: on the evidence: avail· 
able from the archaeological remains and 
from contemporary nautical evidence, or 
with duc: reference tO srructursl or hydro· 
static requirements.. 



Length 

Th~ bottom plants' outer edges taper onl)• 
towards the southan end, being parallel
sided for most or their nonhc-rn b.alf to the 
straight centre line, 11$ is 10 be seen in the 
!inC$ plan (~« Fi,a: 10.4). This form is found 
in preht,.toric «al\ Nsed on simple log·boat 
building, and renCCLS lhe taper of the tnmk. 
It indicates the root end and, invariably, 
that is the after end of sueh craft, probabl)• 
because it makes Steering easier, as the 
weight distribution would cause the end 
with the la.rgcr gir-th tO trim down sli.ghtl)' 
deeper. That same ruson could d«ide that 
the Dover bo;~t's di~rg:ing,. )'Oke·like end is 
its fore--end. 

There is no indication gh•en by the 
archaeological rem111ins that the two ends or 
the boat were similar tO one 3nothcr -
although this option is considered l:uer. It is 
possible that very l iule of the bottom 
plankin3 remains in the gr(lund. An e:lrly 
:1$$CSSmem or the structural Strength Of lhe 
bor.n as reco\·ered showed that it could be 
margino;) in rough water because of the 
shallow depth·tO·Ienath proportions 
sugges ted in the height recons truction of 
the sides, based on the :archlleological 
evidence. The hull probably was shllllow 
and trough-like with a usefu l r:ange or 
stability. Lc.ngthcning the bottom planking 
much be)'ond that recovered was con.sid· 
er«t as another option for a rcoons-truction 
of the Oo\'er boac. 'fhese problems are 
examined later and show that indeed the 
boat seem«t to ha\'C b«n built close to the 
limits of the strength of its materials as 
disposed within the structure. 

T he most like I)' indicator of original 
length found within the remains is the 
pitching of the bottom-plank cleatS and the 
chine-girder side de;:ns. That five sets of 
bouom clellts and their respective noort 
had bttn 1.1.:$Cd is known from the llrrlllleo· 
logiclll record. Their pilch or spllcing is 
~gular. Close: tO and abo\~ the forwlltd set 
was located the most forward side eh•ats. 
Another set of side cleats was kK:atcd close 
abo\~ r.he third set of bottom cleats at what 
could be regarded as amidships. If, as sttms 
likcl)·, the side c~ts supported a method of 
stiffening the sides of the huU, then a third 
pair of side cleats ""'Ould have been nccc:ssary 
abc:n~ t~ fifth set of bottom cleats, although 
none was recovered. However, if this is 
close to the after end of the hull then tl"lns· 
\TCTSe support could have bee-n supplied by 
the insertion of a transom, dispe-nsing with 

RECONSTRUCTION' ANO PP.RPOkMANCI! 

the: nttd for a third psir of side clc:ats. This 
is one likely solution to clos.ing the end and 
provenance for a similar method is to be 
seen in the Brigg a nd Hasholme boau, 
(McGrnil 197$; McGnil nnd Millet 1987). 
In the dr:twin.gs, the di$tance ohhe u·:tnsom 
from the fifth set of bottom cle-atS is made 
the same as r.h:u from the 'V' of thi= di,"Ctging 
Stem tO the 61'$t $ct. The method of retaining 
the transom uses the s::tme dec:p·r~il and 
wedgini technoiOQ• th2t is found el$t\.\--bert 
in the 0()1.-er boat. By this me:ans, the length 
of the b<>nom pl:lnk.ing: was defined for the 
p1.1rposes of this reconstruction. 

C~areful considerlltion was given to 
complelina the missing end by adding a 
slopini tn~nsom similar to th:u found at the 
re<:01.·ered end, and this W2$ drawn out :as a 
lines plan. It lengthened the boat by about 
3m. A similllr version, extended tO ISm, 
was also consider«t - a length based on the 
tn.:'lximum length of ook bonom plllnk li~ly 
tO h:t\'C been :rvailable (Ht Fig I O.S). Beat use 
of the genet:~ I shllllowness of the hull, and 
the distribution Of the Structural features, it 
wss ts-t.'lblished th:at the extn length rtndm 
both proposc:d reconstructions as tx-ing too 
weak 10 opcnte on 1.hc: Sts on a number of 
a«ounts.. This is discussed in detail later. 

The fore-end and its assembly 

No remains of the timber that closed the 
forc·end to make a scow·form bows 
tr11n.som v.-ere rew'-ered. The inters«tton of 
the centre· line scaJing batten and a short 
cross·battcn was almoSt undisturbed. 
Combined with two side waddins lath$, 
..·arious under·c:utting slots. and the hacked 
remains of locking wedges. it was evident 
that a lot of thought had produced a fairly 
complicated watertight end. 1'here are 
sliaht similarities with the later Hashohne 
log bOilt, ( Me(trsil llnd Millet 1987), but 
nothing in the lat~~·~s one for this 
level of ingenuity. F::agurc Till suggests the 
asst'mbly components. 

The large, shaped board shown to fit 
precisely must, necessarily, be an interpre
tation. At its bottom e nd it would need 
matching mils to locate the lodcing wedges 
dri,oen through the yoke nils. At iu edges, 
higher up, it would require scam rails to 
accept the tapering ends of the chine 
girders (ile planks) and the probable sheer 
t tr:lkes. It has t>cen given slight eurv:uurt in 
profile to meet the s ides more easily. 
A vertical bow transom above the level of 
r.hc chinc·girdcr ends had been considered, 
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but the method of linking it to a shorter, 
angled sc::ow·for m transom would have 
differed from the tec::hnology contained in 
this end of the boat. 

Ile or chine g-irder 

The iles or thine girders had both lost some 
of their original shape, so due refe-rence W8S 

made to Richard DatTah's report (Chapter 
6). Recovering the o r igina l shape was 
ne«ssary in order to fit the bon om-plank 
edge, especially where the lattu showed 
some sliS-ht rocker towards the fort-end. 
For all of il$ length, the ilt or chine 3irder 
h as :1 turvina c:: ro ss seccion fixed by a 
oonstam arc and radius. From a point past 
th e middle· sidc:: <:lc::at i t was noted th at, 
although the arc and radius did not change, 
the length of the arc or cun•atu.n: d~ascd 
tO'IIo"'atds the end of the ilc. The reduction in 
cross scc::tion through to the end could be 
defined almost entirely as a reduction in the 
chord d istance measured across the 
section's cu~, or arc, from the top to the 
bonom edge, and not as a change in curva
ture along the edges of the ile or ehine 
girder. The top edge remained a nraig:ht 
line, whieh was also horizontal a.nd the~
fore p.uallel to the datum line when the 
chine girder was drawn in ill position on 
the bonom plank. liiifig J0.2,. 

The side cleats shown in the archaeolog
ical SCC'tions suggest from their angles to the 
inn« surface that they ha\'e drooped, espe
cially if the i les or chine girders were 
thought to be car,·ed from quarter logs. 
However, a quarter-log orientation of the 
sections precludes a fi t to the bottom 
planks. Tht: chine gird~n must be set up 
with more Rare; that is, they must lean out 
a little more. T he s light fla re then causes 
the cop surfa<:es of the sKte cleats to become 
nearly hori~ntal. Tbis is considered to be 
their correc-t position 111nd might answer 
questions of their orien~ation within the log 
from which they were can:ed. 

The side deau could h:av~ had a tempo. 
tat)' function during the assembly and 
stitching: of the ilcs or chine g_irde11. A rope 
tensioned l>etween opposite pairs would 
draw in o..nd hold up to pos-idon the chine 
girders ready tor fitting and stitching. 

Sheer strake 

Stitch hOle$, and the remains of a lap-taint 
rabbet a long the upper edges of the iks, 
confir m that a fu r ther, s lightly th in ner 

stnkc:: was fined. 1t wu detided that it 
should h:t\'C a width «1ual to the height of 
the assembled ile Or chine girder. There 
being no evidence or a comprehensive 
upper supporting frnming S)'Siem, the width 
was limited. It \US dec-ided - similarly, 
because of the lack of s tructural evidence -
that no other pl:tnks could be justi fied 
abo\'C the one for which there were indic111• 
tions. It is fortuitous that the depth of hull 
resulting fro m this decision suits the 
ergonomic needs ofa paddk.r, while leading 
to a hull section of good stability. As the 
hull was almost parallel-sided and Oat
bouomed, there was no inducement from 
its *eometric.al form to caust the sheer tO 
do other than lie in a horit.ont:al line. The 
single plank Or sheer sutke would have 
posed problems of support, as there is \'try 
littJc curvature in it to CtC$;te stiffnts5 and, 
hence, it would ha\'C b«n Ooppy owing to 
its length . Coupled with a shallow hull, 
which would benefit from any athwartship 
strueture, the interpretation has used the 
following construct ion based on evidence 
gathered from the boat's ttmains. 

Perhaps on the inner face of each sheer 
stnk.e w.as carved a side cleat abO\·e the one 
can.>(:d on the chine girder. A tighd)' fin ing, 
rounded timber is inserted \'tr ttc:lll)' to link 
ea.ch sheer stra.ke side cka.t with the ile or 
ehine girder's s ide clut below it. This 
might be the reason for the Iauer's being 
earved to have a nearly horizonta l upper 
surface. Perhaps across the tops of these 
round timbers were fined two beams, as in 
the Hjonspring boat (LandStr6m 196 1} 
lashed tO pn:vent their jumping off. The 
lower ile or c hine girder cleatS could be 
tensioned aeross the lower hull by rope 
t russes looped around the vertical timber$ 
and "'-ound tightJy. An alternath•e method 
would be to c ross the trusses d iagonally 
from the i le one side to the top of the 
round timber on the other. "lbe orientation 
of the mc::dulhtry rays within these cleats 
allows such tension without their being 
pulled oO' (Chapter 7). 

T he beams help to resist th e hoa.ging 
:.nd sagging of the hull. The iles or chine 
girders are like-ly to experience stra.ins that 
constantJ)' force them ourwards, so a system 
of rope t russes - as suggested, tensioned 
athw:anships and low in the hull or Ct0$$ina 
dia_gQna lly - is a meant of m isting this. The 
ends or th e iles or thine girders and the 
sheer stnlkes are supported further by their 
attachment to the sloping scow bow and to 
the transom aft. 



There is no indication in the ar<:hacolog· 
ical record of there having been an)' more 
complicated forms of ttruetu~ :ter0$S the 
hull. The estimated dimensions of the hull 
after minimal r«""nsuuction arc presented 
in 1Dbk I 0. 1. 

Table 10.1 Hull dimensions 
minimal recons-truction 

.. ..,. 

"""' hriaht from datum 
iM* hull depth 

l~:~amratio 

I~ :depth ratio 
beam : d('J)th ratio 

dry wciaht ofhu!J 

11.7 m 
2.24m 
0.80m 
0.74m 

5.2:1 
14.6:1 
2.8:1 

l.l tonncs 

u!ter 

~ .,..~d parl1Cit01Wd Ollk lllk.('ft 11t0.9 

(l.')cMnond 1919), ~~-d h\11 CIYJ'fl""" ~tfd 

at .. ~111111 0 .061» thltk. 

Hull lines 
The hull·lines dr~awings (Fie I 0.4) were 
originally made tO a seale or l :20 for the 
$.beer plan and the half·brcadths plan. The 
bod)' pLm \val dro·wn tO a s<::alc of 1:10, as in 
the Structural dr.lwinp.. As well :1$ creating 
the shape of the boat :.ecur:nel)· in three 
dimensions, hull lines t.-nable a trn~thematieal 
anai)'Sis to be performed that defines the 
parameters of performance and 51abilit)' in 
ways th:u allow comp:.rison with Other, 
simil2r cr.Ut. The calcul:ui()ns miiht be made 
after dirrtt meuu~rrw:nts from the hull lines. 

This process takes time and» as results 
O\'Ct a wide range of uncertain condit ions 
v;-cre desirable, it was expedient to enter the 
hull lines into a computerised hull-design 
programme, Three: \'C:rslons of the hull lines 
" -ere entc:-red to be explored: 

a boat bare!)' longer th11n the reco\-cred 
rc:mains; 

2 a boat having a stern similar to the bow, 
so longer than in V<"rsion l i 

3 2 bo:tt u in version 2, bu1 h:~vina :. 

length based on ::1 I 5m onc·length 
bottom planking. thought to be the 
maximum size possible. 

The first (Do\'Cr I) W2S based on the 1:20 
sc:tlc plans d rawn b)' hand. T he second 
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(l)ow:r 2) \"-11 developed £rom Dover I by 
the addhion ()fa slopina s1ern transom 
similar to the scow bow. The third (DMu 3) 
was dt\•clopc:d from Dover 2 by incrct~sing 
the bottom-plank length, resuhing in a 
maximum length of 18m (Fig 10.5). 

Results of computerised hull des ign 

·rne design programme employed is HuU
rorm l'rofessional (v.S). The h ull lines 
produced manuall)' were measured at each 
uction for a numbe-r of lateral and \'<rtic'al 
measurements that were entered directly 
into the HuUform programme to replicate 
the lines o n screen. From these it was 
possible to perform all calculations 
descnbed below, either within the: design 
programme or b)' planimeter, calculator 
and standard formulae. 

Structural problems of the Dover 
boat versions 

All three vcNions of the Do\·er boat that 
have been proposed in the light of the 
missing portion, probabl)' the: stern, show 
hulls that arc shallow for their le nath 
(Fig I 0.5). 

lncreuing lhc: lenglh should exaeerbnte 
the problem of hull stiffne$5. T his, in its 
turn, would dem:tnd more from the 
strength imparted by the struCture a nd 
increase the loading on the stitCht$~ as lhe 
Oth er dimensions~ of hull width and hull 
depth, arc decided by the :.rchacologkal 
remains. As a me11ns of gauging how much 
length was missing~ a standard anal)·sis of 
the three possibilities was undertaken. 
As a hull is a f<:>rrn of &irder, its Strength, 
a nd the forces actina o n i t, misht be 
ealcul2ted as sueh. 

Longitudinal bending 
O o\•er is loc--ated far along the coast from 
an)' extensive inland wate rway, having a 
river that is likely never to have been any 
more than a minor feature~ onl)' navigable 
at its small cstUat)'. One must consider 
tha t the O over boat had been used for 
m aking coastal voyages. \'C' h atcvcr its 
length, the boat would be subjected 
recularl)' to w-:aves that would cause the 
hull to bend and twist in response. 
To asuss the C*pability of the structure to 
withstan d this, the forces were ~solved by 
investigating the reactions tO lon&:itudin:al 
bending in three states - th:at is, in c:alm 
water a nd when hogging and sagging 
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in waves - for all three vu"Sions. The boat 
would be in u hogging condition when 
supported by one w·ave <!ffSt at its middk 
and in a sagging condition when supported 
b)' cwo C«"sts, one uch end of the hull. 
The size of s uch a wave - known as 
the Standard Wa\"C - is equal tO lhllt or the 
boat and having a depth one4 twentieth of 
the distance between crests o r troughs. 
For the Dover I , the wave's height would 
be about 0.6m. 

The hei,gbt of the standard wa'~ has rde
\'MIX' to the frequency of certain sea condj.. 
tions that induce the Stre55C$ calculated (or 
hogging and sagging (Fip 10.6; 10.7). 

Any version of the Oover bolll would 
meet its standard wave frequently during 
those: conditions most suitable for passa,gc-
making (fable 10.2), and could expect to 
dip iu bows into lhe occa.s.ional head sea or 
be s lamming the odd wave in bcam•$Ca 
conditions, so shipping h«'')' .s-pray. 

!Xterrnining the forces in,·otved in longi· 
tudinal bending 
The shortest version of the three recon• 
SU\ICtions was assessed first in a li,eht condj.. 
tion, then with twe nt)' men distributed 
mainly in pairs. lo the J)o..-er I was :added 
two tonnes or a notional cargo, e '·cnly 
distributed about the middle half, which 
brought it to a draft of 0.3m. Fr«board is 
1hen 0.5m in niU water. 

The weight line in the strength-curves 
grnphs for the Oo''<'r 1 indicates this distri~ 
ution (Figs 10.6; 10.7). 'Ibis resulted in a 
displacement of 5.5 tonnes. Since total 
weight must equal total buO)'ancy the posi4 

tion of the standard wave: has to be esta~ 
lished by trial and error until a match is 
made and it might be struck in on the 
profile or the hull. Area measuremcm s by 
planimeter for each section arc intct;r:tt~d to 

JIP 

"'' I_ I liP' 

produce a volum~ th:u supports the hull 
and is illu.strau:d by 1he buoyancy cur,·e. 
Th~ difference bet'\\•ecn that nnd the weight 
curve $i\'C$ the ordinates for the load curve. 
The ordinllttS of the shearing-forces curve 
a~ obtained b)' integrating the areas or each 
s tation of the load cur-.'('. Further integra
tion or the ordin ate:s of th~ newly drawn 
shearing-for<:es c un·c gi\'tS values for the 
bending-moments cur,·e. 

This process was 1.1ndtrtalten for 
five load conditions or Dover I. The 
strength c urves for Oo,·er 1 in bolh 
hogging and uga:ing states, O.j,m drafl, 
5.5 tonncs displ:lccment arc shown 
(Figs 10.6; 10.7). Table 10 . 3 lisu both 
bending momenu (BM) :lnd shearing 
fo rces (SF) for the five cond it ions of 
1o:tding and three sea states. 

Tilb1e 10.) M.aximum bending t'nonu.•nu (BM.) and shearing forces (SF} 

/)«~ loadil11 duplaumml KfZ JtfZU ..... BM m.:ur SF ~~,,~,~· 

'"'""' (ltNl~l) (<m) (tlwt) """"" J;>o\~r I light 2.3 calm 0. 1 .. o.os intc:grsted 
l)oo!.~r I 20cmv ).5 a im 0 .1·1 0.06 intq;rated 
Doi.'C'r I 20 crew and cargo 5.5 aolm 1.2 0.5 intesrated 
Doi.'C'r I 20 CttW and catg'O '·' hoging nd W8\~ 1.8 o.ss intqntcd 
Ool.~r I 20 trn\' and cat30 '·' sagging s:td ..... a~ ).9 1.4 int¢'i"tcd 
l>o\~r 2 20 crew lind aa.rgo 6.·1 bogging Sid wa\~ 2.7 0.76 formula 
l)oo!.~r 2 20 cmv 11nd C!lf'gQ ... sagging 'td Wit\~ SA 1.8 fOtmula 
£X,\'('t' 20 crew and CUJO 8.7 hQCiina: std Wit\~ 4.6 1.02 rormub 
Do\·u 3 20 crew and C8J'1'0 8.7 »aing Std ""'il\~ 9.2 2.04 rormub 

Fftr-IIH 
nrw~ricoJI 

-~~rM 

""~""' 
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The s1andard approximation formula 
(or maximum bending moments is 
(Barnaby 1954): 

BM • length x displ2cement 

K is a factor based on design cxpc:rience. 
For demo~rs, hogging, it is 30, and John 
Coates uses this figure in his calculations on 
the stitch stresses in sewn boats, and in 
particular on those of the Ferriby boats 
(Coates 1985) because of genera] similarities 
in proportions. From the results of the 
calculations made for the loaded Oo\•er I 
on the ~st and in the trough of a standard 
W8\'C, K figurcs of 34 for hogging and 
17 for sagging wcre uscd in subscqucnt 
calculations on 00\•er 2 and OOV'Cr 3. 

A similar formula for estimating 
maximum SF is availablc ( Munro·Smith 
1977) whcrc 4 is proposed as the valuc for a 
coefficient C, bascd on previous dcsign 
cxpcricnce. From the BM and SF already 
calculued for a loaded Dover I in a 
hogging and sagging statc, a cocflicicm of 4 
is still appropri.atc. 'l'be fonnula is: 

maximum Sl~ = 

Thc calculated valucs for all three 
\'trsions of the Dovt:r boat under oonsidera· 
tion arc given in 1'i.blc 10.3. These figures 
indicate: that all versions resist bending 
better when hogging than when ugging. 
The sides retain their shape: better when the: 
boat is on a single·wave crest but would 
seem to buckle easily when the: hull ends tr)' 
tO rise while the rest of the hull is in a 

f· 
I , .. 

' . • • • 
1 l 

•• 

trough . "fhe SM for a s:auing, loaded 
Dover 1 exceeds the 8M for a hogging, 
lo:adc:d 00\'C:r 2. 

The retults of c:alculluions for Oo\'t'r I to 
determine BM and SF (so that thc hull 
stresses could be found) arc: presented in 
Figs 10.6 and 10.7. The: distribution of 
v.'Cight (hull, Ctc'\\' and cargo) is blocked in. 
The support (rom the wave, whether 
hogging or sagging. is indicated by the buoy· 
ancy aod the load cun'CS. From those cunu 
arc obtained the: OM and SF \'alues. ln the: 
first graph(~« l-ag 10.6) the topsides are in 
te-nsion and the hull bottom is in comprcs· 
sion. In the second suc:ngth--cum: graph (su 
Fig 10. 7), the m'Crsal or the buo)·ancy and 
load cunttS show hO\Io' the middle of the hull 
must sag, thus putting the topsides into 
compression and the hull bonom in tension. 

Equivalent girder 

To perform the calculations for moment of 
inenia (I), and the height of the neutral axis 
(NA) the main cross section of the: Do\'er 
boat was redrawn as an equivalent girder 
ha\•ing the same cross·sectional area and 
height as that of the boat (1-lg 10.8). 

Calculations based on the equivalent 
girder (Table 10.4) 
Reduction of the hu11 to an equivalent 
girder is a recognised practice and is 
applkablc to a boat of this shape. Only one 
side is measured here, although this is 
allowed for in the equations and in the 
calculations that follow. 

No allowance is made in these calcula· 
tion.s for the Oexibility of the sc.ams. whicb in 
any case, is dcstructi\.'t' both to the stitches 

....... ~-0'1·--'~ ~~~18 Oqll: •u•-
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and to the ludn&. These figures must there• 
fore reflea the best 1>0$Sible Catoe nuher Wn 
the lesser situation, which would be the 
norm. Fkxs.'bilit)' v.-'Oukt need to be controlled 
by tightening stitches Of" rc-sritching at intCf'
\'als throughout the boat's life. 

'l"he results or these calculations 
are required as values for use in later 
c;.aJeuJations. 

ln all three \'cnions, the position of the 
neutral axis (NA) lies a little abo\-e the upper 

' .. 

t'' : .. 
• I 
l' .• 

• 

EQur\fALENT GIFIIXFI 
1XMA BOAT 

ASSUMED NEUTRAL AXIS 

s1.1rface of the eenlre rails, ow in& 10 the 
C(ln<:cnu.nion of material low in the bo:tt•s 
sttuc:ture. Because of this, there is less resis
tance: from the bonom planks to the flexing 
of the hull. The hull sides ha~ insufftcient 
support from beams or decking to resist their 
buckling, and this is a wcak.nc:ss that ·would 
be compounded by greater ll:flgth, h shov.kt 
be noted th.11 the IO»~-er seams are only a little 
lower than the NA, and later calculations 
show how these would be streSS«~ 

........ ~- ... _""""'& WOCio"' 
~,,.,.. ·~-

• 
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Table 10.4 Calculations based on the equivalent glrder 

iurw dimm1Mms ·~ r1 t<IJ "' 'mm abomt (wU)I col J xuJI 6 d•pdo (c(J/ 8)1 col (}X c(J/ J 
(~) (ON1) asslfll«d ~""" (m1) (cm1 m1) <iJf iuM (rw) (rw1) (crw: m1) 

IW Q {Iff} "<IJ (em rw) 
I : J • s • 7 
below *'1um«< ncutnl.xis 
A 55 X 1 =)85 )( 0.41 = 158.0 0 .17 M .S 
8 J5 X 12 = 180 )( 0 ., = 67.0 0 .14 2S.2 
c 30x8 =2M> x0.15 = 36.0 0 .02 4.8 

261.0 
a\)()\~ anumcd neutr(l axis 
0 30x6 = 180 x0.15 = 27.0 0 .02 ) .6 
e 10 X 1 = 10 )( 0 .35 = 24.5 0 .12 8.4 

Tm - 51.5 107.5 

uue neutral ax:i' = col. 5 
col. 3 

= 261 - 51.5 = O.l m bdo'w auumcd nc\llnl axis 
lOSS 

8 9 10 

0.07 o.~ 1.9' 
0. 15 0.02) 4.14 

0.30 0.090 21.60 

0.)0 0.090 16.20 
0.10 0.010 0.10 

44.57 

moment o( inertia = 2((coL 7) + I col. 10) (co!. 3x0.22J) = I )8 cm!m! or 13SOOOO em• 

" liKrion modulus 

IUkttl • 1380000 • 57SOOcm'or5.7586mem: 
44 - 20 

a1 W«r =1180000 = 21 U3 em'« 2.156) m cmJ 
44+20 

1~3 

HuJI..Stl'C$$ and she:l.ring·force <::tlc:ul:nions 
In formation gai ned from the previous 
calculations is used to establis h the tensile 
and comprcssh-e stresses due to hull distor
tion in both hogging and sagging situations. 
Some exam ples foiJow: 

J)owr I - soggi,~g: the Jtrc.ssn p/Q«d Qn thf 
11ma.v:Jic or Jhw ll'11c Q,t(/ "' the Mum• 

sucuP = M. xv -,-
where: 
M = ~nding momen1 from s.trtngth cun·e 
Y = distantt from NA by equiv3lenl &irder 
( = moment of inerti2 by cquinlcnt g:irder 

At gunwak P = 3.90 X: 0.6 
138 

= 

At bonomP = 3.90x0.21 = 1mx m_ 
138 cm:!xm2 

S U'C"Ss at bonom = + 0.23 M~ml (t<:ns.ion) 

Dot,,.,. Z- uzggi~tg: to cQIQJat.;: dtear stn:ss tJJ NA 

shear $tt'C$$ q = F AY 
bT 

where: 
q = in tfml or MN/m~ 
£; = SF from suc:ngth cun"C: 
A = a~ from equivalent girder 
Y =from NA to centre of g ravity of a rea 

from equivalent girder 
b = width or material 
I =moment of inertia fro m equivale n t 

girder 

SS:uNA = t.SxJJSxiOOO = 
24 X (j$ 

S.S. in llft'll a 173 1/ft'll 
3S 173 X I 000 = 173000kglmt 

then 173000 kgfml :x 9 .813 .. 
Shearing St~SS in M.'O"{m 2 = 1.698 ,\ t.'l/m 2 
at the neutr.tl axis. 

Table 10.5 compares the stresses calculated~ 

and s hows valu« increasing with lo3dina 
condition and lcnath. 

The third column of Table 10.5 m ight 
be used to consider whether the vt:rsions of 
the boat ha,·e s ufficien t str ucture in the 
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Table lO.S Comparing stresses 

ma.t kndill6 
NIOOIItll'll»f 

O.IS 

ma.t Jllt4TinK IIW.t pn 'Ill Jtnn 

M,,·t,.,J (irt ('()m~rt) 
-o.06 

ma.t botiONI ~ 

At'''""' (in unsi<»t) 
0 .()2 Do>.-u I s.1illwsttr 3.St 

))roo.u 1 l!JIIwsttr S.SI 
Do>.u 1 ASBins 

~ (tlwf) 1,1m/ MA-.'tlt 
(0.06) O.S9 

1.2 (0.5) 4.9 .-G.SI 0. 18 
3 .9 ( 1.4) 1).7 - 1.7 0.2) 

Doo.-u 2 MS~ins '·' (1.8) 17.6 2.3 0.$1 
0o."U J Qgging 9.2 (2.04) 20 •3.9 1.}1 

Table 10.6 Cross-sectional arra. of oak a.t the gun'a.l r equired 10 "-ithsta.nd stresses 
for d.U.Tc:rtnt ~t"Sions of the hull lines 

tnm l«llDff IU lfltll' 'a/ 
• o.ou,: 

llf4X. lf''lt'tJi SlrtJS .o\1.\•r.•' 
( j, WfriM) 

miff. ~ arTG 
Jlud.td tJf ,., 

Qoo.,., I mil .... -ater 3. '.h 
Ooo."\"r I s1i.ll .,..71ler S. '.h 
Ooo,,., I sogging 
Ooo,,., 2 souing 
Qoo.,., 3 sogging 

0.06 
0.51 
1.7 
2.3 
3.9 

gunwale: area to withstand t he forces that 
could be applied to the m . Clearly, the 
forces increase as the length increases and 
the sea conditions worsen. 

The bursting or rupturing point of the 
fibres of British oak has been found b)' 
experimentation to O«ur when stressed to 
92 MN/m2 or 9362 tfmt (Oesmond 19 19). 
To find what cross-sectional are-:a of oak at 
the $unwale would be: needed tO withstand 
the force ealeul:ucd for each line in the third 
colum nJ 1he \~luc: was divided by 921\t."'rn', 
co aive a result as a fra<;tion of n squuc 
metre. The results arc: litted in 'flllble 10.5. 

At the gunwale or sheer line, t he thick
ness of 1hc sheer ttnke and the materiBI in 
the beams and the upper edges of the tran
soms were included in the drawing of the 
equivalent girder and show a cross-sectional 
area of 0.014 ma, on which the gunwale 
stress would be acting. The values in the 
right-hand oolumn of Table: 10.6 show the 
least cross-sec:tional ar-eas that would just 
withstand the forces calculated. I';" rom these: 
calculations, one: of the: limits of the length of 
the: origina1 00\tt boat can be.' determined. 

T he results suggest that the gunwale 
would be sh~·ing slight stress even on the 
shortest version (Do\-er I ) if it "''Cre a.rrying 
cargo in calm ~s. H O\\'e\'tf, the: gunwa1e is a 
part of the she« sttakc: so that some support 
would be gained from it. The gunwale would 
nl)t burst, but woukl show ~imated bud:ling 
if making n PJSsage in the worst conditions, 

<0.005 
o.oos 
O.ot8 
0.025 
0.042 

which is in wa~s c:o.npar2ble with its stan
d:lrd wave. Le:lking at the se:lms .... >Quid be 
of more con~rn 10 the crew, as they would 
ha\~ become inured 10 the flexibility of their 
craft . The versions Dover 2 :lnd Dover 3 
would need 10 operate in calm w:uers :lnd 
lightly loaded at all times, because of the 
effects of sC"VC:rc: ~m distortion and consc-
quem (possibly O''erwhclming) leakage via 
the seams and stitch holes. 

Similar c:ulculations for the bottom 
planks show that their dimensions exceed 
those neCC$$3ry for resisting all compression 
and tension arising from flexing over wav($. 

The ver y exceu of m11ttrial i n the 
bottom might be expected to help in 
resisting the n:ltural flexing, except f<>r its 
bcins in the form of a laf8c slab, the depth 
of which i$ a ''er)' small portion of 1he total 
hull depth. The rails on its s urface and 1he 
ilcs or chine girders comprise most of the 
\'Crtic:ally arranged material and so provide 
the: greatest re-sistance to fl exing. Splitting 
and tcp$;ir stitching O\'<r batte-ns was noted 
in the ilcs during examination of the archae
ological remains :lnd would sttm consistent 
with such ttreuing. 

The strength of the stjtchcd scams 

john Coates states th3t the bre::lking stress 
of withy-'ttitch material is about 100s/mm2 
and lhat the mean safe tensile stress (factor 
of safety) is about 1/40 or 0 .025 of the 

MaK Jlttan'"l strrn 
"' NA in Mstml 
0 .023 
0.47 
1.')2 

1.69 
1.92 

... 
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breaking stress, which is about 2 .5Nimm2 
(Coates 1985). 6)' ca.lculadon, the 
minimum diameter of a sin.gk withy scitch 
might be found, with reference to che 
strC'SS« placed on a boat. ·rbi.s was done as 
fOllOwS fo r the three \'Crsions or the boat 
and under different loadings. 

Where: 
T =tension 
W= wciSht 
L = lc~h w~tcr line 
P = lcnach of lower scam :u the approxi· 

m"te le\>t:l oflhe NA 
K =the factor discarded by substitution: 

ThenT= R (after Coates 1985) but 
28P 

bending moment ( BM) = S£1, by the 
27 

approximace formula so, after substitution, 
T = JlM ""'as used. 

p 
The formula applied to Dover I , 

displacing 5.5t, both hogged and sagged, is 
as foiiO'>VS: 

With .BM J.9tm and with Pat 10m then 

T = 3.9un =0.39tx9.813(forNewtons) 
10m 

Tc:n.sion in stitch (sagging) = 3.8KN toutJ 
of both sides ()(the Stitch hole: 

And for F ofS 

3.8K."' x 100 = 
I 00Nimm2f40 

I S20 mm2 ( twice cron• 
kCtional :.re11.) 

per side of stitch hole = 760mm2 c ross· 
sect.iorul :.rea of toull material within hole. 

S8)', 

of one Strand of, 
2S3mml (!Jngging) 

1::or hogging strength, the cros-s section of 
one S-trand is calculated as J 15mml 

Using R.ldius =jArea then S-titch material 
11 

material radius is 8.97mm and 6mm. 

So the diamct·e:r of withy s titc:h should 
bt: from 12mm tO 1 Srnm for Oo\'er J. 

Note that the average withy-stitch diam
eter in the archaeological record is 
l4,6mm, Results for the thrte ve11ions are 
listed in the Thble 10.7, 

Table lO. 7 Average diameter of single 
withy for n th ree·str;-nd s titch 

'"-~ Jallnrau of SJ'ntfe 
wi"':Y for J ll'IU.rwi Well ("'",.; 
12-18 
14- 21 
2<)..28 

From the cll.lcul:uions for the tension 
within a stitch, the safe load on eaeh would 
be: 1.52K:s. If there arc: 34 s titches in the 
se:un then all the stitches together could, in 
theor-y, withStand a bending moment of 
5.3tm_, which is in excess of the maximum 
BM of 3.9tm applied to this seam in FQrce 
3 sea conditions. In a real situation, the 
strength of the stitches would be less, ov;•ing 
to factors such as inconsistency in their 
material, variable thickness, still of the 
stitcher and the Oc:xible natu~ of the: bollt'$ 
structu~ as a destructive agent, 

Deflection of the ends while hogging 

The continuous deflecting of the ends 
owing to the action or passing W'8\'es is an 
indication of the shearing stresses being 
placed on the S-tructure, and especially on 
the stitching. The g~ater the: amplitude or 
these waves, and the further the relative 
mo\•emcnt of the planting, the faster 
wadding wiU be destro)'Cd at the seams and 
the sl11cker the s titcheS- will become. The 
increase in deflection follows the rise of 
S-t.resses in each hull vers.ion as length is 
increased within the consmims of a fixed 
beam and hull depth based on the arcbaco
loglc.lll evidence. The deflection of a hull 
might be assessed appr()ximlltcl)' u would 
that of 11 beam eurvina under IOII.d. No 
allowance is made: for stn-tc:hed stitches and 
the ~bth>t: mO\·ementS belween pl:tnk$, all 
of which \\'Ould add significantly tO the end 
defl«:tions calculated for the hulls and the 
values shown in Table I 0.8, 

The cakulations of the radius of hull 
curvature and of lhe end dcO«tion for the 
D<wer l, displacing 3.5t in calm water, are 
3t follows: 

When su-ess 
distance to NA 

= BM 
moment of inertia (I) 
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= M of elasticity 
momcm of in«"tin 

orR-=E)( J 

whe~: 
E (for English. oak) = J04747qfcml 
I= 138 cmlma 
M (from strength cur.•e) = l.Stm 

Radius of hull curvature= 

~ 

104747kgfc;m2 x: 138 an'!m2 = 8030.603m 
1800 kg m 

The deflec-tion being small, the chord of 
the hull curvature and the length of the 
hull arc almost the same. By P)•thagoras' 
theorem, let the hull kngth be the base of a 
right-angle uianglc, whose perpendicular 
side is 4239. 759m, That is the calculated 
radius of hull cur.•ature. The h)'J)Otcnusc: to 
the hull's end migln then be calculated and 
its length compared with the radius of hull 
cun•aturc. The difference is the total 
deflection. 

When to find the hypotenuse: ·a·, 

and b = radius and c = hull lcng:th 

then 22= 8030.6032 + I I .672 
a = 8030.6 12m 

subtract 8030.612-8030.603 = 0.009m 

·rota! dctlmion is therefore 9mm, so d~Rc<::· 
tion at each end is 4.5mm downW3rds. 

The increase in deReelion follows that of 
hull lt·ng:th. The standard Wl\'t incrc:ase:s in 
height u with the length. The:: period of 
defl«:tion and oscillations betv.:een hog and 
sag might be found by calculating the speed 
of each of the thr« version· s standard Wll\'C 

r rablc 10.9). These rates or dct'leetion arc 
for regular waves at the limit or suitable 
conditKms. 

One end of O<n't-r I would bend up :and 
dO'*"ll 22 times pcr minute 0\~r l) range or at 
least 15mm, while Oovcr 2 would range 
more than 27mm at almost the same rate, 
doing far more damage to the stitching and 
hence its watertightness. Oo''<r 3 would be 
so flexible that its shape would tr)' notice· 
abl)' to fo liO"' that or its standard wave. 
More benign wnthCT - that is, shoncr Wll\'C$ 

or less height p roviding a more general 
support along the hull would not StreSS the 
scams in the s.amc wa)' except towards the 
ends. 'fhis would still be serious for the 
Do\"C:t 2 and Do'~'" 3 '"C:rsions. 

Conclusions derived from the 
strength analyses 
The reOO\'«')' or the 00\·er boat from a $1tc 
on the buried banks of a minor river, far 
from a n)' large, quic::t, estuarine waters 
seems to b< a paradox, u th e:: s iu of the 
remaining timbcn indicate:: a craft of a t)1X' 
that is inappropriate:: for its final surround· 
ings. \Vhiehcver of the three versions is 
considered, the boat seems either too long 
for t he river itself in the shortest length, 

Table 10.8 Calculated deflections at the ends of the hull 

..,. .. 
OO\"ff I ).St e~lm w~ter 
00\"ff I S.St e~tm water 
Oo\'t'r I S.St on 5tsnd;ud lh"ll\~ 
Dm't'r 2 on standard Wll\~ 
Dm·er 3 on standard wU\~ 

~rnd ~" ("1~) 
> I 
-) 

-s 
- 10 
-zs 

Table: 10.9 Defle-ction rate on a standard wa\'e 

""""" Dm<tr I S.St hQuina MIS $8g:ing 
Dm·er 2 hoail'lg and saaing 
Om·er 3 bossing and ugging 

pniod of namkJrd UYlt't 

2. 7) &«onds 
3.0 seconds 
3.4 scc::onds 

'ouilfl rnd ~ (,,,) 
>I 
>I 

+10 
+17 
+52 
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or tOO lona in the longer sites to withstt11'd 
even the minor rigoun of coastal passage to 
reach ~r. 

The short version however • th:11 is 
Dover I , could have undcrtl!lken C03tl31 
passage-making with certainty, given fair 
"~ther up to Force 3 winds. 

Problems with assessing suitability for 
sea cond itions ar-i.se because of the beam 
and the estimated depth of the original 
boat. 'there being neither a«:haeological 
e\'idence of a comp re hensive framing 
$)'5-I em nor of any extc-n.sh'C sh«r·line struc· 
ture of b<:am s or thwarts, a hull ha\'ing a 
b<:am about twice its depth w;as de,·cloped, 
having good stability fo r an unballaned 
model. Depth is an important dimension, 
:IS it makes a bollit stiffer \'CTdco..lly, lengtb
wii.)"S. Without appropriate stiffness, a hull 
flexes excessively, which damages fasten· 
ings, waterproofing m:uerials in the scams 
and e\·cn the struct ure of the hull. 
lnCTCasing a hull's length - as in Dover 2 
and 3- w·ithout making the hull deeper, 
encourages ~n greater fl exibility. In quiet 
waters there would be little problem with 
flcxibilit}' after the first adjustment or the 
hull to its buoyancy. On the sea the flexi
bility \\'Ould be in continuous evidence with 
each ripple and wavdet that disturbed the 
motion of the boat. Luking would be a 
constant problem. The amdysis of the three 
''ersions for Strength and stiffness indictHC$ 
that neither Dover 2 nor Dover 3 would 
h:h'e been suitable for coastal waters. 
Indeed Oo\~r 3 mil;ht na. h:n~ been a prac· 
t ical boat) even on inland wmc:rs.. 

Strength calculations ha"e to be b:ased 
on the standard wa\~ suitable f()r the length 
of each version . As these wavet occ-ur in 
modest we:uher conditions, and so would 
not be infrequent, :tn)' \'CT$.iOn must be able 
to withs tand the demands placed on it by 
the su. It is evident that Dover 2 and 
Do\'er 3 would fail in this respect, almost 
entircl)' due to their flexibility. Although 
Cover 2 is barely 3m longer than the DO'I'e:r 
I version. it Still fai ls on this count. The 
reason is that Dover I is alread)• re:aching 
the limits of its strength and stitching, and 
perhaps even exceeding them slightly. As 
said «rlier, th~ limits :u~ a result mainly 
of the shallowness of the hull, t\•en in the 
smallest \~n-ion. Arising from this feature, 
the major obstacle to increasing the length, 
as in Dcwer 2 and Dcwcr 3, is the flexibility 
of the hulls and the noted in:~bility or the 
stitch futenings to withstand this. The 
disposition of the timber in the hull struC• 

ture, with iu greaten mass towards the 
bottom, is not contributing to stiffneu u 
much u one wo1.dd expect. 

l.t::ngthening the ~conStruct ion, as in 
the no..~r 2 version, with a sloping transom 
creates a craft unable to cope with even 
modest sea conditions, mainly bec'lluU no 
other dimensions are increased 111nd the 
limitations of this method of seam nitching 
have b<:en exceeded. The Dover 3 version, 
sm:tchcd to a length of ISm, must alw.ays 
remain a calm-waters craft for the same 
re:asons but with greater emphasi.t and, e,·en 
then, with doubt about its practicability 
O'wing to the high inherent s tresses. 

The recovered archaeological remains 
give no clue tO the construction of a 
sloping•stern transom or even tO further 
lc:ngth in continu:uion of that CrO$$ kttion 
already recorded. The strength a nalyses 
oppose further length for a boot that, from 
the environmenta l e\·idc:ncc:, muu once 
hsve bc:en in\·olved in coastal passage
making. To mec:t such constrain ts it is 
necessary to finish the rc.-constructed hull 
abrupt!)'• just beyond the side of the pit 
from which it emerged. A \'Cl"ticat transom 
fined and fastened in a way commensu.rate 
with evidence in the hull, and with other 
contemporary archaeological evidence, is 
proposed as an acceptable method. 

It is bcliC'\-~d that the original boat. used 
on the sea, might hili'\~ been similar in form 
tO th:n de,·eloped for the Dover l \"ers-ion, 
because of the archaeological and anal)'tic:al 
evidence a,•ailablc: :u this time. In this 
version, the Dover boat would have been 
capable Of C-O:IStal VO)'aging whene\'Cr 
we.nther conditiont v.-cre less Stressful than 
the mlx:imum its strUCture could withStand. 
The remainder of thi.s report evtluates that 
~rtion's ~rfonnan~. 

Finding the dry weight of the 
hull 
ny "sinking' the hull to its sh«r line, a value 
for the ·wetted surface' was found, leading 
to the dry weight calculation: 

surf act area of hull em~lope = 38.095m2 
hull tn\~lope avengl! thicknt$S: 0.06m 
specific gra.vit}' of part-ieasonod OQ.k. sa)·: 0.9 
'-olume of hull em~lopc is 
38.095 x 0.06 = 2.285m' 
weight of hull enve.lopc:: is 
2.285 X0.9 = 2057kg 
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add, Sll)', I 0 per ccn' for inte-rnal structure: 
2057~ + 205. n s = 2262.7kg 
Dry weight or empt)' displacem ent afloat in 
fresh water is 2.26 tonncs. 

OGpbccmcnt to the same draft in salt \\'8tcr 
"'1:1u1d be 2.3 1 tonnes, so a rounded figure of 
2.3 tonnes was determined. All furthe r 
<:alculations assumed major usc of the boot 
on the sea because oflhc geographical nature 
or the site where the remains "'~ found. 

Displacement at various 
loadings 

Crew weight in 1'iblt 10.10 assumes 60kg 
per man, as in the Origg raft calculations 
(McGrail 1981; Roberts 1992), although 
this might be considered a little light by 
modern rt$Carch. 

Up to 6.5 tonncs loading, the fr«board 
is still sufficient to allow passages in winds 
of Force 3 (up to I 0 knots) when wa\'CS up 

to 0 .6m might occur. There is sufficient 
buoyanq• in the scow bow to r ise over 
rather than plunge through regular w:.vcs, 
whc:n met hc:ad·on . Bc:am wavc:s would 
cause: the boat to bed as the \li'C"II ther s ide 
rose to accommodate movement of the 
centre of buoyancy o n the s lope of the 
wa~. As aan be ~n in F igure 10.9, the~ 
is sufficient rt'SCf\'e stability to tc'CO\'t:r from 
the heel as the wave pas.s<'S under. Rcscrw 
r ighting capability beyond the a ngle a t 
which the sea would rush in O\'er the Icc 
side has been included because, as an)' 
opcn·boat sailor kn ows, a quick crew 
scrambling to windward could force the 
boat upright and a\1:lid its bc:ing completcl)' 
swamped. A passage along a coast in an 
offshore wind would allow VO)'agcs in 
s tronger wind conditions. Rounding head· 
lands would require slack water to avoid 
over·fall waves that tend to steepness and 
increased height irrespective of wind 
strength. This aaution would be: nc«SS&r)' 
whatcvc:r the loading. 

Table 10.10 Oisplace-ment at various loadings 

""" daspl~t """' """"'"' ( t()mm) ( 'W) (..V 
cmpcy 2.) 0.14 0.660 
S men (JOO kg) 2.6 0.158 0.644 
20 men ( 1200 kg) }.5 0.200 ..... 
20 men and 1 t<>n.not ol c:arso 4.5 0.2-16 0.554 
zo men at1d 2 tOCI..non or cargo 5.5 0.300 0.500 
zo n)en and 3 t<>c'lnn or~ 6.5 O.JS•l 0.446 

"""'" """ - f'f~&~ 

81 O.SIOI'IMI ct"*l C*'llttll 

GW 121m OKO..._ .... IGH, 
0Z 0..121ft.M~' !EEl 
fiK• (liSP • RIGH'f..ci Ml:>'oi(NT) 
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~ ~fCOIGt 

~ • r~fCdB~I/_, - s-·t«t&. 
,..-... 
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With a load of t"'-enty pcf'l()nS - that is, 
one Stterinl• a propulsh-e pOwer of sixteen 
and th~e l»iling continuously - the much 
better freeboard and much more buoyant 
hull would make short passages pos$ible i.n 
Fon;:e 4 wind-S (up tO 16 knots) and wave 
heights up to I m in experienced hands. 
One has only tO remember the usc 
of similar•siud - thOuJh far beucr buih 
- Cornish gil b0.1u, which fae«< stronge.r1 

f-resh b~eu conditi<ms in their dail)• work 
as pilot boau and hobblers during the 
lan century. The predominant rt$triction 
o n p:tSU.ie making in the Oover bo:u 
in chopp)' condhions would be the effi
ciency with which W:ttcr could be ~turned 
tO the sea. \Vorscnina conditions would 
cause gre:ater flexing, leading tO :'l 
f:'l.ttcr inare$$ of the $C.:'I. 8:'lilers would be 
essenti:ll on ew:ry \'O)':l.JtC. 

The rl!duction in tl:tbility likely from the 
e\'~r-prt:SCnt1 frtt-surfa« bilge wmcr might 
be: limited by the bottOI'n structure of the 
bo:n. The Mtc:r would ~ cont!linl!d within 
bailing arc:as bec-ause: of the longitudinal 
and trans\'~rse b:lnie:rs to bilge watcr mO\'e
mc:nt. Surging bilge w--atc:r, owing tO wave 
action, might bc<omc: a problem if bailing 
"~re not thorough. From Figure 10.9, the 
righting lc:vc:r, :u 5-dc:gree heel and 6.5 
tonncs displacc:mc:nt, is 0.12m, so that the: 
righting moment might be a001.1t 780kg, 

tAII).SI 20-. 
2AII4SI zo,._•1~ 
3 All 5.51 20- • 2 IOMes 
4 AIOSI zo..., •3~t 

OOVER~T 

Gl()UR'I.1i • STA&IliTV 

u~----~------~----~7------J 
0 10 20 • 40 ..... ~--. 

suflicient tO overcome the: c:ffc:ct of some 
frt:e--sutfacc bilge water. 

Stability at various loaded 
displacements 
Figure 10.10 shows changt in the: length of 
the righting lever GZ against angle: of heel 
for four IC\~Is of l~nding.. The: point ma.rt.cd 
downfloodi1~g indicates the angle: of heel 
attained before the w:ue:r pours in 0\"e.r the: 
s.idc:. It should be: noted that some: stabilit)' 
is uill rttained and that a recovery is 
J)C)S$.iblc: e\'i:n from this angle: - for example, 
after being heeled unc:xpc=c-tedly in rough 
water - which is why values above that 
angle are shown. As freeboard dc:a't':ases, so 
does the downflooding angle. The lightest 
loading allows the: quickest increase: in GZ 
value: and the: greatest heel, but to a poim 
where the increase in righting-l~r length 
hu peaked. The: huvic:st loading has a 
more than useful range of stability for sea 
going in settled "''i::uher. 

Hydrostatic curves 

This is a convt-nic:nt way to assemble: the: 
hydrostatic information available: on the: 
00\'C:r boat a.s one graph (Fig I 0.1 1 ), 3nd 
enables c:<>mparisons tO be made with other 
boats. An explanation of the information 
displayed is giv~n as follows: 

Displacc:mc:nt is shown against 
inerc:uing draf1. 
GM.: the dist:ancc between the centre of 
gravh)" (of the hull and its cargo) and 
trnnsverst metacentre ($~~Fig 10.9) is 
shown to be dcctc2sing as draft inc:ttases. 
GM is a measure of stability. 
K.Mt: from the: underside of the keel to 
the: transvcrs.c metaccmre. h decreases 
as the mctaccntric he-ight is reduced with 
inac:.asing draft. 
Metacentre b the point in the middle 
plane of a bo3t through which the bu())'" 
anC)' f(lr<:c passes when the boat is 
heeled by a small angle. 
KB: from the: underside of the keel to 
the centre of buoyancy. It increases in 
relation to the draft. 
MCT: the moment co change the trim 
per em at the (ore or after end. 
TPC: tonnc:s per em immers:ion. 
LCB: longitudinal centre of buO)'anc)' 
r.h.at, in lht ~'CI' boat, is aft of :~midships 
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because of the full after end. This might 
cause a trim by the ~'S slightly except 
for the extra weight of the .structure aft 
and, if needed, stowage of cargo a little 
aft of cenll'C'. 
LCF: longitudinal ce-ntre of Rotation is 
the cenll'C' of the water·line plane or the 
plan or the water line. Because or the 
D<M':r boat's slightly Y.'tdg~shapcd plan 
form its centre will be aft of amidships. 

inettasing resistance: of the huiJ. From these 
were calculated the power input required 
from a ~duced crew of fh~, then for sixteen 
paddkn and the individual output per man 
(n:ble 10.1 1). 

Power, speed and displacement 

Figure 10.12 shows how resistance 
incm~ses rapidly with speed, in this case at a 
displacement or 3. 5 tonnes with twenty 
men. At 5 knots, the indi"idual effective 
power output would be about 65 watts. 
Similar power output is sufficient at the 
other increased loads to maintain that same 
speed. The gnph shows the resist11ncc 
rapidly inc-reasing :lbovc about S.S knots 
untll it is \'UY steep at the theoretical 
m:~ximum speed. This eQuid 1\01 be :lttaincd 

At various loads and displacemenu, the 
pouible speed$ were ploued against the 

Table IO.IJ Pr<>pulsh-e pOwer ror "arlous speeds and lo:tdings 

·- ~''" 
rauroNt<t ftmr /'(ltld!m t«~lrs/p.;nld!« 

(kV (uoaru) 
l 1.56 2 .0 lO 7.S 

• '2. 10 13.0 268 67.0" 
s 2.S8 JS.O ... 222.0 
6 3.10 94.0 28S9 71S.O 
J I.S6 9.0 ,,. 8.6 

• 2. 10 14.0 284 18.0 

' 2.58 41.0 I 0)8 64 .. tr 

4 2.10 
s 2.58 41.} I <>17 
6 }.10 124.0 )770 

J 1.56 18.0 275 
4 2.10 22.0 4Sl 

' '2.S8 43.0 1088 
6 3.10 130.0 )95) 247.0 

• 60--70 Wl(lj. dfit« h'f Ol.ltfXIC it • <0e1ronabk ntt ror • ra6dl"" 

D«.v*r I 

disp. '2.6 ton.nt'l 
S men aboard 

d•~p.l.S tonnt'S 
20 mtn aboard 

• I tonne eargo 

disp. 5.6 tonna 
20 mc:n aboard 
+ 2 tonM:S C:a'1;.0 

F~w I IJ. ll 

Jl,ydfwMN t.ll'"''· 
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be Vi'OI'king at a nne that could not be main
tained for any US4!ful period (Coates 1990). 

Rising to about five knou, the major 
source of re1in:mec is owing to th e roug.h 
surface of the hull - the skin friction. That 
resistan« is limited by the area of the hull 
av'8ilabk and soon rc.ac;hc$ ics peak. While h 
is slO\I.'Iy increasing, the resiStance owing tO 
the shape of the hull is dc\'cloping and ~r· 

taking the amount from skin friction very 
rapidly indeed. At these speeds, it quickly 
multiplies beyond the power available to 
O\'Crcome its resistance. This form ruis· 
tancc is a block o n useful speed above 
> knots in the 00'1' \."T bo:lt, but th~t speed is 
so c;omfortabl)' nc:hie\·cd and maintained 
that it could be relied upon fo r mosc 
\'Oya,:ing in $<)Od conditions. 

A oolumn wa.s t.'lbulated for performtlncc 
with only rour men to propel the boat. The 
speed that they could c;omfon abl)' m tlintain 
is 4 knots. 1t suggests t htl t for a c rew of 
fewer than the 16 p:~ddler$ J)0$1ul:ucd tlb()\•e., 
an eO'«ti\"C speed of about 4 knots could be 

311;! expected with similar or la'"'1::r loads. Such 
oo iL--"::::;J,,------,!z.---~,------,!z.---..,.\ speeds are more than fast enough tO make 

2 0 2.$ 3.0 3 S 4 0 p rogress againSI Force ) winds. Foul or 
$PE£0. fl'llt contrary tides could ~ worked against for 

short periods if ncccss:sry. 
Fipr't/0.11 
~~....,.rwil

tmiU ,_ IGptJiy ll'llli\ 

q.wd Cit t'4rW<r ~ 

b)' a paddling crew as an impossible indi· 
\•idual effecti\'e power output of over 500 
wattS Vi'Ould be l't'Quil't'd. At aboul 65 watts, 
dfecti \•e power output the paddler would 
hardly be exerting himself prope lling the 
boat at > knots, but then resistance in~as« 
so quicld)' that to attain 5.5 k.nou he would 

Comparison by coefficients 

t'able 10.12 lists boatS rtecwcrcd in northern 
Europe dated to lhc lsc and 2nd millennia BC. 
lnformation on the meanins of the 

Table 10.12 Comparison of coefficients that ind.icute levels or perform ;mce<n 

""" kd "" """ Jr'Jp/(J(t~t w/UM¢ .,.,. pri11n~tit #t~PN# '"Hbrattd -(..,) (•) """" 'I'/IJiuont(ntJ) twffltimrtll ~I')~Ocoqjid~~~tf1) dau (at 95" 

0..=1 10.74 2.2) 0.3 '·' 4.3x iO·• 0.74 
Ferrib)' I 14.0 2.S 0.4 10.5 3.8x 10'• 0.75 

Hrigg C.raft 12.9 I. 7 0.3 2.H I.J XJQ-l 0.37 
Hrigg Rtlft 12.3 2.3 0.<16 12.5 6.7xlo-• 0.96 

H,onspring 14.7 I.S 0.31 2.6<1 0.83x 10') 0.36 
H IHholmc 12.0 1.4 0.75 s.s S.5x JQ-l 0.78 
..... boo, 

U)tt.fd Of! lllblt COirlpikd by Sf, .. r.kGnil (19$1) 

m eo.. •llh vatron ka lbl4 2"10'' '"" •>cry ao•ilrdn•>cn. tnduouall)' f.sc. 
(l) 8cMh """'h mtoel k'M llwon. 0.811Ny haYot . good SJ"«'d po«mlal. 
( t) ao., •'lith ~ k'M 1~n 0.(1 _.uy haw 1 &n.c, IOrfll. 

(S) Uish •111110 ~ fOOd ~ poc.c:ntial. 

<•>~~~ <!Itt 

umfidmct) 
0.83 4.8 1575- 1520 Cal ac 
0 ... ,_. 1880-1680 Cal ec W~t tt Q/ 

2001 
0.53 7.0 820-780 Cal BC Robcfts 1992 
0.97 S.J 820-780 Cal BC S"'-itsur and 

Wriatu 1989 
0.69 9.8 JS0-300 Cal ec 
0.88 ••• 322-277 w•> McGrail 1987 



e«ffi citnts and the method of their c:akul.a· 
tion is included bdow the table. The Do\"(:r 
boat s its within t he range or coefficients 
derived for sim ilu l)· s h111ped Oro n:ce .'\ge 
boatS - that it;. the Ferriby I and the Brigs 
raft (McGnil 198:7) - whert it is dear that 
inettas.td Jxam has been recognised as an 
important faetor in the improving o f s t:ab ility 
and load-carrying c-apability. These are not 
fast bOtllS, as they are not suitable in form 
for hard d riving, by Sth!nuous paddling.. 

The Origa enft (Robert.S 1992) and the 
Hjortsprina boat art of a liahtweiaht and 
slender form responsh·c tO good paddling. 
However, t heir b lock :lnd volume eocffi· 
cients indicate that, beS'ides being, fa$t, the)· 
:lre not larg~HO:ld carriers. This is the differ
ence between a fi ne·lined na\•al dC$ttO)·er 
:lnd :l bulky etugo sh ip of the same length. 
The coefficients of th e H asholme log boat 
are intcteSting in that they suggest it can do 
~rything, yet it probably fail$ to excel in 
:lny one area of performance. The coeffi. 
dents indicate it should be able to carry 
~ lo3ds but triC$ tO do so \1.-ith a sk:nder
form c~ff.cient, the ~uh of the h igh beam· 
t~length ratio and the beam beins almost 
equal 10 hull depth. Conu:quently, it i s 
limited tO small dense loads in o rder tO 
control the position of its centre of gravity. 
h s ability to reach fas t speeds is sevcrtly 
limited by its form , as shown by the fil'$t 
three columns or coemcienl$. It has all the 
log boot's limited range: or perf'orman(l( that 
e ncouraged the development or greater 
beam for iu ad\•ana.gc:s. 

The Dover boat's coefficien ts indicate it 
was a \'Cry good load carrier but not a boat 
ea,pable or ran speed$, yet niil with a usefuJ 
operating speed. 

Methods of propulsion and 
steering 

No evidence exists to indicate how the boat 
was propelled. By cons ideration or certain 
hull dimensions, and comparing these with 
the p ra<:tic;:al lim its or wind power and the 
ergonomic requiremen ts of the human 
body, it is possible to suggest like!)• propu1· 
sh~ methods. 

Sail 

Slight evidcnoc exists in nonhero Europe for 
the use of sail during the Bronze Age. It it 
fo und o n b ronte rnou t hat have been 
engraved with boatS apparent!)' sening a 

Rf:C ONST RU C T JOX AND PP.RPOJlMAN C£ 

sail, n.nd on rock carvings Qohnstone 1988). 
Having a length·t~beam ratio of 5.2:1 the 
Dover boat is not unduly narrow for a 
sailing boat. Sufficient s tability and free~ 
botlrd m ake it feasib le. However, draft is 
shallow for sailing with t he wind o n the 
beam without a means of inc:ttasing latera.! 
resiStance. At iu s i mplest, this would 
require a som ewhat sophis ticate d side· 
rudder steering method to be successful, or 
whieh 1here is no e\·idence from the s ite, 
:lnd whose earliest application is unknown 
in northern Europe (Roberts 1984) . 

With wind from astern and perhaps ewer 
t he quarcers, say up to 45 degrees either 
side, the 00\·er boat would respond to che 
setting or ssil C\'c:n if arrnn~mencs wert no t 
of a permanent form. For ~fcty, and tO help 
downwind steering, the mast would be in 
the fi rst th ird of the bo2t and no pennanent 
mast step V+'Ould be necessary in this case. In 
its simplest rectangular form it V+'Ould need a 
yard, but could be IOO$C·footed. II eould be 
ho isced with the raising or the mast without 
the need for t1. ht!.lyard. No brti.CCS would be 
fi tted without the nttd tO brace up for wind· 
wtl.rd sailins (Robcrcs 1984) . A uil no wider 
than twke 1he hull' s beam would be one 
dimcnsiont~.ll imit, to preven t txceuh·e 
bellying or the loose foot. If the height were 
the same as the width, then an a.rea of about 
20m l would suit its OGcasional usc and the 
need to be able co stow it within the boat. 
ihc fotM~nd-aft stability of the Dcv.'« boat 
would be high, but the need to be able to 
withstand an unexpC"Ctcd side: wind, as in a 
sudden down draught, while fo llowing a 
coastal route, requires that the sail area be 
calculated for chat risk. 

Righting moments equa l heeling 
moments., so, at a steady angle or heel, the 
sail a rea fo r a partic ulnr heel angle, 
displacement and wind speed can be: enlcu~ 

la1ed using the following formultl.. 

GZ XL\= H X P x A X CoslG 

where: 
GZ = righting IC\"(:r in meues 

L\ = displacement in tonne~ 
H = ttnu·e o f tffort of sail in metreS 
A = sail area in square meues 
0 = angle or hcc:l 
p : sail pret>SWC in kgfmZ 

In a wind of I Om ph, at a displacement 
of 3.S tOnnC$, with a GZ or 0.286m a.nd the 
sail'$ centre or effort at a height of, say, 4m, 
the pressure that could cause a IO·degrc:e 
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bed wh~n S(!11ins; a Sllil of 20mt is: 

35001<3 ){ 0.286m 
= 4m:x Pkifm'2:x20m2 xCos2 J0° 

Pressure r • 12.89ksfmt 

which is cqui\'aknt to 26mph wind speed, 
or Force 5. 

A gusl of force 5 is not unusual, even 
when Force 3 is the general wind force, 
especially off high coasts. If a sail wen: e\'CJ' 
set, then, for d~·nwind sailing, an area 4m 
h igh b)' 5m wide would be about the 
maximum that would be carried sensibly. 

In a wind of IOmph, with the sail 
producing its drive by b<ing square on to 
the wind, then the favourable drag "-"'Ould be 
20 :x 1.42kg = 28.4ka from the saiL Add to 
that the useful wind drag from the mast, 
crew and hull topside$, and the total could 
be 30q: force driving the boat downwind. 
Figure I 0. I 2 shows that this is nearly the 
amount needed to O\'Crcome the hull drag 
at between 4.5 and 5 knots. St«ring would 
be pouible with a sweep or steer-ing oar 
ewer the stem on this point or sailing. 

Paddling 

Sufficient evidence exisu ln northern Europe 
of the widespread use of paddles during the 
Bronze Age (McGrail 1987). Calculations 
for the Dover boat ha,·e assumed twenty 
m~n being a~rd - that is, sixteen paddlers, 
based on the available length of sheer line 
"'ith an aiJ~·ance of 1m room pe:r ~ddlcr, 
the remaining four be:ing the skipper, bailers 
and a spare hand. As paddlers can manage 
without specialised seats, little archaeolog
iC31 e,·idence for such seating in northern 
Europe it availllble, apart rrom thOSoe or the 
Hjc>nsprlng boat and :t few paddles round 
in IISSO.Ciation with certain ancient boat 
disco\><:rics. h has been proposed thilt the 
Brigg craft had seating for paddlers in one 
of its r«<nstructions (Roberts 1992). 

The structural drawings of the recon
structed Dover boat propose no paddler 
seating apart from the two shcer-lc,><:l beams 
or thwarts. F~eboard, as r«Onttructed, is 
suitable for paddlers 10 wield their paddles 
from a standing pos.ition or to be pan-$Cated 
on lhe edge or the sheer suakc. 

Paddlers dri~ a boat direc-tly through 
their bodies so need tO ha\'e a firm base 
against which to work. The drawings of the 
paddlers pan-seated. show this to be 
possible without specialised seating ( fig 

10.13), although probably with some 
padding. It is a style most often S«-n these 
da)'S aboard infl.at·able 'white water' rafts. In 
both cases, a means of hookin& one foot 
into or against a fixture and being able to 
brace the other would be desinble, e-Spe
cially if the boat were rC$))0nding to waves. 
Ha\'ing sixteen paddlers reduces the 
pcnonal power output n~quirc;d of c;"b 
man to an easily maintained 1~1. 

Rowing 

There is no firm evidence (or the use or 
oars during the Bronze Age in northern 
Europe until the lst millennium BC. A boat 
engraved on a razor dated to the 9th 
centur)' BC from Viemosc, Ze-aland, shows 
e"idencc of rowlocks evenly spaced along 
the shccrlinc (Hale 1980, 122). Evidence 
from the upper strakes of Oronu Age boats 
has not b«-n rcco,·c-rcd and nor have their 
OILJ'S which, in An)' cue, woukl float away or 
be passed on to other boats. 'fwo later 
models have survh·cd depicting oars. 1'lu: 
gold Oroightcr Soat. c 100 Cal BC (c 2100 
81'), diSCO\'C-rcd in ireland (McGrail 1987), 
sh<wo·s six oars. each side-ph-otcd in grom
mets threaded through holes in the top edge 
of the sheer Slr.tke. R<wo-en enjoy the luxury 
or thwaru. The model from Ourrnb<:ra. c 
5th century Caloc (McGrail 1987), again 
in gold, shows a hull similar in tapering 
plan-form to that of the Dover boat. In its 
starboard topside arc cut two rowlocks to 
accept the two wide-bladed oars that havt' 
survived. 'l"he other side is damaged, so 
limiting the evidence. 

In all the countries bordering the 
Mediterranean Sea there is C\tidencc of the 
widespread usc of oars from at kast 2500 
8C. Transmission o( rowing technology 
northw;~rds via the major rivers is not 
inconceivable, as the efficiency of that 
mt"thod of propuls ion is its <wo·n best adver-
tisement. The c:omplexity of the 00\'t:r boat 
suggt'StS sufficient home-grown in\'entive· 
ness in Britain for rowing tO be devt:lop~d 
quite independently. 

It would ha\'C been possible for the 
00\'er boat to be propcllt"d b)' oars, their 
pivOtS being withy grommets twined 
through holes cut ncar the upper edge of 
the sheer smalte ( Fig lO. 13). The hull width 
would allow pairs of rowers, side-by--side, 
pulling oars 3m long. Freeboard allows the 
oars tO dear the water well, on lhe re<:ovcry 
part or the stroke, which \1.-ould be essential 
among wave:s. Rowing is quite natural from 
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a standing, as "-ell ;13 frorn a siuin$ poshkln. 
although the Iauer pnwklcs $lability for the 
oarsman in rough water. The power calcu· 
l:nions for four paddlers showed that four 
knots ~re attainable without exertion. h 
would be: easier to moo.'C the boat Y."'ith oars 
for the: ume power output. Oars have a 
longer power sweep and better a:earina:. 
owing to the usc of a pivot on the hull. If 
only four men were pulling the oars then 
the projt'Ctt'd bt'ams would double.' as 
thwarts. Stt't'ring, for both paddh!rs and 
rOwen, would bt mos-t dfeeti\'C by a tong 
SYo«p (oar), angled over the stem transom 
located in a sculling notch or held b)' a 
grommet, as in the Broightcr boat. 

RSCOSS'rRUCTION A~D PBRPORMANCB 

On balanoc:, it is likely that, on the sea, 
the: Oo\'CT bo:u wat paddled, as there is no 
dircc1 evidence tO show that it was 
pro~lled b)· oar. In the: shalloYI wa1crs of a 
ri~r it is likely tlut some form of quanting 
or poling was cmplo)-cd since few crc:w are 
required for that situation. 

Some conclusions 

The buikkrs of the I>o\"t:r boat were clearly 
familiar with complicated technical probkm 
sotvina, although lhc boat was build entirely 
of organic materials. The dc:sign of the boat 
required a t.hrec-dimcnsional visualisation of 

PV-10.11 
·~~idl11rt .111M!)' N 
~ftt·. 
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the intended shape as • linked structure and 
the suppor-t of a. a:roup in the building and 
subsequent manaaina. The method of ils 
joining - both stitching and "~dging - shcw.-s 
the usc of long·undC'rstood tcchniqu«. Th.C' 
proportions of the bout show· an ex:perienoc 
and understanding of the demands to be 
mnde on the hull when going to 5ea, those of 
Strength, stabillt)' and Spec'd. It is clear thllt 
the buiJdC'n bclonged to a sodtty th<~t relied 
on a technol~ical culture to succeed. 

There is little doubt about the abilit)' to 
maintain aood passage times at sea in the 
right conditions as the speed and power 
cakuhnions show for this minim101l re<:on· 
StruC'tion of the \x).'lt. There is a good runge 
of stability that would meet the demands of 
sea&Qina. The argo C<~;pac;hy indicates thut 
the boat e<>uld ha\'( been in\'OI\'td in trade, 
esl)<:cially with cara.oes ()(a higher density, 
which would have helped with stability. 

The calcul:ued strength of the minimal 
reconstruc-tion s.hows that it is capable of 
withstandin~ reasonable sea c<>ndhions 
produced by Porce j wlnds, which would 
gi~ a useful weather- envdol)<: for passage· 
malting, coastwise. 

On a g<>od day. and with six hours of 
favourable tide, a distance of more than 
thirty nautic:al milt$ would have been a 
reasonllble aim under continuous p:tddling, 
5*)' from the Ri~r Dour 10 the Ri~r Rother 
or th~ Ri~r Stour. 

Crossing the English Channel -
although it i.s ll shorter distance - would 
have prcsent~d a far grcaur challenge, 
~·ing to the risky commitm~nt of an o~n· 
water \•oyagc in a boat h:wing:, by modern 
expectations, such serious!)' limiting strue. 
tural futures. While coasting, h is often 
possible tO s~nd :a \'())':age when v.~:athe:r 
or sea conditions become threatening, by 

turning towards the shore and finding 11 

temporary landing pl.nc;e. Ever)' mile that a 
vessel such as the 00\·er boat heads offihore 
reduces the chances of reaching a tafC' 
ha,•en should weather conditions worsen. 
One should not sneer ut the ancient crew·s 
foolhardiness in going offshore, but pause 
in awe at the self·contidencc: in their 
compete-nce that turned such journeys into 
sucocssf1.1l \'(ntute$. Centuries and more of 
boatbuilding techniques preceding the 
Dover boat would have seen a parallel 
growth in that prime S(:t of essential skills 
called seamanship, without which no 
\'etltur-c on the ~ wlll survive. 

If cross-Channel voyages were under· 
taken pcriodic:aU)' - sa)' during the time of 
neap tides, when turbulence from them 
would be known tO be leaSt - then kttlc:d 
weather conditions would need to be fore-
cast for :a few da)'S at a time. This would 
cause the conccp1 of an acceptable risk tO 
be de\'cloPC"d. based on the likelihood that, 
while most v())'agcs would be successful, 
some c.atastrophes could happen lr unto• 
ward weather or hull failure should S-trike. 
Suc-h an optimistic llUitude must be as old 
:\1 seafarin$ ils.tlf. It might h3\"t justified the 
extension of tenuous links across the 
English Channel by earl)' Bronze Age 
seafarers and merChants in such a boat as 
thllt found at 0()\"tr, probably in c<>nti.nua· 
cion of those cross-Channel voyages undef"' 
taken by their Neolithic ancestors. 

The Dover boat might be typical of 
those boats that existed on the coaSts of the 
English Channel. In $C)Od v."tathcr, coasdf'\3 
and cross-channel \'0)'2ges could be undcf"' 
taken tO maintain c<>ntaet with othcn. The 
b«tt's Stn.JCture suggestS it is the product of 
a society confident in its technolog)' and 
organised in its planning. 
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Other artefacts from the site 
""A.J- '• CJo.uli< - ]..,., -· i+1t7 a..t, Akx G~ •· 

Xmrw Ill .~>o~, l»nJ ~ T.Miilf W.Z.. lllltl ~ 1'~ 

Introduction 
loyfi=O..'* 

1'be l:)o,v boat d1d not contatn any nrgo. 
nor wu th~erc any ••an of the ponable 
obltCll that mia.ht have formed parts of 
the boat'& orialnal fittinat~; no paddlu, 
bailin_g equipment, dunnaac or ropes. "Jllc 
boat was not the victim or a drnmatic acci
dent on the hiah Jtii'J (a fate •uggcsu~d for 
the vcucl carry•na the Lanadon Bn)' 
hoard), rather, 1t wat brou&ht to a quite 
backwater, 11tnppcd of Jnythinl usc:ful 
and C'\o-c:n p~rtuJJy d1Jmandcd ~fo~ ~inc 
kft to us slow b\lrt~l under the silts of the 
Rl\-v Dour 

However, 1nt1dc the boat, and 
conwncd an the tcdJtnC'nts surroundltl& u, 
•-ere- many obt«tt of Cf('Jt annquuy; Rim 
toob an4 dcbJIIJc, shcrch of poctuy. a 
fraJmcnt of shale, a butchered animal 
boM, roup chalk btocb, fftdt and (ll(brr 

\'CCC'IIUOD CUI b)' I blldC Of •omc ktnd, 
many fraamenu or burnt O•nt, and a 
sjngle, unust'd )'tV. w1th)•. Some of theu 
ObJ«U might be U"OCIIted \It llh the boat 
directly, but mo•t tppur to represent 
ttfuse from a nettby .cnlt'm("nt 

This rtfuse lay aJI flround the boat, but 
seemed to concentrate underneath and to 
tht' we-st or the boat ltt~cM (lt-11 Table: J I. 7); 
it might be thM this mllltt'rlal was being 
dumped from tht' wc~ot, fro1n the direction 
or the putfltl\'e •culement on the western 
side of the ulley (Chapter IS), The 
cireunuunces of the tXCI\'allon tn 
Cofft'rdam 11 allowed for more detailed 
rc:cord•na or tndtvtdual find spou 
(t« FiC ).II), and the pc)'IUOO of the boat 
hull 1n Cofferdam I - h1rd IJilnst one 
c:om~tr meat! I that at. o( the \"WTOundlfl&: 
depos&U •~re Upokd for find• r«<WC"ry. 
St'"t:rtbelns, no llflt chalk blocks ~rt 
tttn an Cotrmbm 1. tbetc t«m to concen· 
trait around the sou them md or the bolt, 
and ha\·e been lnterprtttd as ·ucppana 
stones•, perhaps placed to factiHitt the 
puu•I dnm•ntlcment of the bo11 1nd, 
pattic:ularl)', the retrt<"'ll of the end board. 

The boat S«ms to h.t\'C come to rnt on a 
slop<, wath u.s southe:rn end thahdy lowe:r 
(ue Fig 5.5); it m1ght be thlt the &round 
was somewhat we:tte:r bert, or the \loltt'f a 
little deeper. 

The artefacts r«cr•e~d from the exea~ 
\'ation are de:sc:ribed m deUIII below (the 
butchered tnima l bone Is ditc:uued in 
Chapter 12). Most hc:nu appear 10 derwc: 
from ordinary domestic rubbi~h. broadly 
contcmporaneou~ with the bolt iuetr. A 
few pieces. however. m11ht h1vc a more 
direct connection, A nnJic, unworked 
fragment or shale, ly•n& dtrcctly on the 
inboard sutfa« or the ~~. was found to 
come r.rom Kimmeudac B•Y· r., to the 
~. Was chis a fncmc'nt of the l.att <:atJO 
1M boat c:uri<d.? Stud} or lbe nJnt H~
blacc .suueut'd thtt some knapp1n1 
occWTC'd lit sut~; pc:rbaJn the mecal tool~ 
used itt the drsmtntlement of the boat 
were complemenlt'd by t1mple Otnt toob 
made on the t~pot (poutbly for cutuna 
through the >·ew stnches1). 1·he ilnalc, 
unused rcw with)' is 1ho tntn&u•n•· 
Prtsumably this rt'prc$ents the raw matt• 
rial for a boat 30lltC:h1 11thoueh the: r-n\1ron• 
mental evidence dOC$ not •uneu the pre•· 
mce or either )'t'W or larae oak tr«S 1n the 
Dour \•alley at this time (Chapter l:!). It 
would 3ppear that the Dover boat wu 
made elsewhere, so pcrh1p1 thiJ withy was 
in te nded for repair or rdurbhhment. 
·nu:rc seems little pomt in rcp11irin1 a boat 
that was to be broken up 11nd abandoned; 
were othe:r ~ssels bema broutht upnream1 
closer to the sctllcment, 10 thll tphu 
could be patc;hcd, or damtJed uncbu 
rcpJ:accd~ Ahcrn.lti\'Ciy, MlJht the ObJeCts 
aMOC:&ated -.,th the boat be related to «n
morual actJntJa ~ OUI II the t&tnc of 
lU aba.rJdonment (Chapter 16)~ 

\l'"e can do no more lh.an spca~llte; \'('f)' 

hnle of the sunouod.,.J1 of the beNt was 
I"C'\-eakd •t &he bottom o( lhc ~· Wft 
m which rt was found, "nanC' flnds offer a 
tantalising ghmpse of a larJ:er ttor-)'1 the 
e\'idencc for v.·hich mtlht still he: buncd 
deep beneath lhc nreeu or Do\'t'r 
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The pottery 
by Al~x Gilmm, Jack;e Bumm1 

David iWill;t.~ms t.~nd Jewn~ l(n,-ng 

Three shcrds of pouery were recovered 
from deposiltl a:S50Ci.alcd with 1h~ boa1. On~ 
(Sh~rd 1; Gibson 1994) wu recovered 
during the: excavation, and two others 
(Sherds 2 :md 3; Gibson 2001) from soil 
samples processed st\·c:ral years later. All 
arc: sm:all :tnd worn, and :arc: roughly 
contemporaneous with the: boa1, based on 
the radiocarbon analysis of the: boat timben 
(Chapter 13, p 254). 

Sherd I 

This sherd (Fig 11.1) was recovered from 
the: silts immc:diatc:Jy adj-acent to the: boat, 
just 0.3m cast of the: eastern ilc: plank. The: 
ceramic comprises a rim shc:rd in a hard, 
well·firtd fabric with smooth surfaces and a 
'soapy' texture. Tbc: outer surface: is grey· 
brown, the: inner grey, and the: core gr<:)' to 
black. 6oth surfaces are smooth, although 
the: outer is better finished than the: inner. 
AU the breaks are smooth and worn, with 
no fresh fractures visible:. The fabric 
contains abundant gros inclusions, s<>mc of 
whic:h break but lie Oush with the surface$.. 
Traces or organic inclusions (probably 
grass) arc also \ti.siblc in some of the breaks, 
the ou1cr surface: and the internal rim bc:\'C.'I. 

The: rim i.s slightly everced, with a nat· 
tened top. It has a straight internal bevel 
18mm wide. Possibk traces oh join void in 
the: fabric suggest that this inter-nal bevel 
might ha\'e b«n applied. The: outer profile: 
bel~· the: rim is slightly concll'A:, sugg<sting 
that the: \'C$SCI comes either from a collar~d 
urn with conC-8\'e collar or, more likely, 
from a biconical urn with a c;onca\"C ncek. 
The rim diameter is difficult to determine: 
from such a small sherd, but i.s unlikely tO 
h2\'C.' been in excess of 300mm. 

The: decoralion on the: outer sur-face: 
comprises pan of a chevron fonnc:d by t'0\-"'0 

eom•erging lines of overlapping finganail 
(or pseudo·cord) impressions. The ldt
hand arm of the chc:\•ron is almost vc:rtie:al 

a.nd is well defined, while the riaht-hand 
arm is less clc::tr and is at :an angle: of c 45 
degr«s.. The lines cross slightly at th~ a.pc:x 
of the chevron, but both stop before the 
rim. A. broken hori~ontal line of pseudo· 
cord decorates the top of the: inte-rnal bc:vt-1 
and a second, similar line is p~sc:nt at the 
left·hand edge of the shc:rd. A possible diag· 
onal line of faint pseud<H:ord is visible on 
the extr~me right of the surviving be\•c:l. 
Still in this area, two diagonal fingernail 
nicks, possibly accidental, arc: present, 
llmm apart, at the '·ery top of the bevel. 
The top of the: rim and the inner surface 
below the bevel arc: both undecorated, 
although th~ former is un~n, with fmgt:r· 
'straightening' dep~ssions detectable. 

Petrology 
An examination of a fresh fracture of the 
sherd was made possible when a small 
s lither was carefully detached as a sample 
for thin se<tion analysis. Using a binocular 
microsc;ope (x 20), frt<(uent irregulaMizcd 
soft ar'3illaoeous inclusions could clearly be 
seen in the paste, moStly dark gre)' in 
colour, but with some lighter coloured 
material as v.-ell. 

An examination of a thin uction or the 
sherd under the petrological micrOscope 
confirnu that tht$C argillaceous inclusions 
can be: identified as grog and that they 
occur in some numbers in what is a fairly 
calcar~ous clay matrix. Small, often 
rounded, pie<:~s of limestone and tests of 
foraminifera (miero.fossils) are very 
common. Also present in the fabric are 
frequent well·soned grains of quartz, 
normally below 0.20mm in size - probably 
occurring naturall)' in the: clay rather than 
delib-erately added - together with small 
nrnnd.s or mic•· Some thin, curved pieces 
of shell were noted, together with a little 
blac:k iron oxide. 

In a few examples, fragmen tS or grog can 
be seen tO c:ontain other pic:c:c:s o f grog: 
within them ( Fig 11.2), showing that the 
crushed potter)• that was used as grog
temper for the: pot was itulf grog-tempered. 
This dc:monul':'ltes an early form of the: 



recycling of raw materials and the conti~ 
nuity of a pottery~ making tradition in the 
m111klng of the vts:stl (in this e2se involving 
two •gene.tations• of \'CSSC.ls within the clay 
of thc.- sherd). 

The texture and light brown colour of 
somc.- pice« of grog appear identical to the 
clay matrix of the actual rim sherd itself, 
suggesting that lhey c:ame originally from a 
vessel, or vessds, which used a similar clay 
to the one in which they are n<Wo' incorpo
rated. In conmst, other pice« of grog arc 
dark brown in colour, contain no lirru:s-tone, 
and have a slightly larger grain·si~e of 
qUilTIZ than occurs in the cia)' matrix ot the 
Do\"Cr boat shcrd, indicating that a dif'l"ercnt 
clay source was used, 

The varied texture:: of the grog, and, to a 
lesser extent, the: colour differences they 
exhibit, suggest that these fngments were 
acquired and crushed from a group of 
dissimilar sberds.. some of which appc:ar to 
have been made from a differem cia)' to 
that used for the Dover boat sherd. This 
might mean that some of the: pottery USC'd 
as grog wu not necessarily made:: at the 
same localit)'. Grog tempering of ponery 
was commonl)' practised during the 
Bronze Age. 

Unfortunately, this type of fabric can 
prO\'e difficult to source, as many grog· 
temperc::d \'(:Ssds tend to lack inclusions of a 
more v:tried n:tture, such :tS distincti\·e 
rocks :tnd minerals th:tt b:t\•c a f:titly 
rc::stricted outcrop. In the case of the Do\'(:r 
boat shc-td, the high microfossil conte-nt of 
the day matrix does make this a somewhat 
unusual fabric. However, as linlc thin· 
section wort has been done to date on 
Bronu Age pottery from Kent, it is not 
known if similar fabrks occur locally. 

Cocc;olilh analysis 
A study of the microfossils present in the 
cla)· was undertlllken at the Natural l listOr)' 
MU$tum tO sec if tht$t could help identif)' 
thc.- pM·en:antt of the shcrd. Coccoliths a~ 
minute calcareous plates formed by U.l,icel
lular planktonic algae. They arc best known 
as the princip:tl constituents of chalk, but 
ba\'t a wide geologico! distribution, oe<:ur· 
ring abundantly in marine sediments or 
jurassic to Holoce-ne age. Being extremely 
small (2-1 0 microns), they can be separated 
from very small rock s:tmples (down to 
about 1 mm3), $() they :are \'ery widely used 
in the oil industry and in geological 
rcscarch Cor dating sediments (eg Young 
11 41 1994). This information can also be of 
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value Cor arc;haeological purposes (eg \'On 
Salis tt QJ 1995). 1).-pieall)'• the information 
that can be provided is the geological age of 
the rock used in producing an artefact. This 
agc might identif)• a panic;ular geologkal 
formation, although, of course, indi\'idual 
formations might have wide geographic 
outcrops. 

:.Olc.-thodology 
Millimetn:.sited fragments or the potsherd 
v.~rc:: picked ofT using a needle. Smear slides 
w~re prepared by crushing thC$C fra.gments 
in a drop of distilled wa1er on a microscope 
slide. These slides were I hen ex:tmined by 
light microscopy using c:ross~polariscd light. 
Lord ( 1982) and Pcrch·Nielscn (J985) 
describt- techniques in detail and provide 
documentation for the taxa men1ioned 
including their stratigraphic ranges. 

Results 
Spedes identified induded: 8iScumm (/lip. 
tlcum, CribrosphDertlla thrtnbtrgii, CyJi,. 
dralitlms ,ud•;s, f!prolitlws jlorDii's, Predis· 
cosphotrQ crttacta, ReucDpsa cr~rllllota, 
Rha.xoJ•'uus achyhmaun'(m, R. angustus, R. 
aspa, Tranolithus orionaws, !Vat=nautria 
bartraae, Zertgrhob.Jotus dip/&grammus, Z. 
emna and Z. twdia~. The co-oc;currenee of 
Prtdiscosphamt cmaceo, Tnm(J/izhru Ofimrasru 
and Z1-ugrhabdotus dr"plogranrmrd indicates 
an Albian age ( nannofossil zone CC8), 
be(V;'(:en 112 and 99 million )'drs ago. This 
is supported by the absence of later m~rktr 
species s-uch as Ei/fdithus rurristifdlii and by 
the gcm.'l'al composition of the as.sc:mblage, 
including, for instance, the common p~s· 
ence of Rhagodiscm spp. The Albian age, 
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and the prcscn~ of abundant nannofOM-ib, 
indH;ates the G:ault cl:l)' form:alion. Thi.s 
formation underlies the chalk and fonns the 
lowland belt around the bas< of the Downs 
escarpment, with ~s~al outc.:rops at l~olkc· 
Slone (Copt Point) and Eaubourne. 
A C()ndnuation of the Gault occurs in the 
Boulonnais of Norther•' France, with 
COUl:ll C)utcrop at Wissant ( betwecn 
Boulognc and Calais). Tht"tc arc \'irtually 
no outctOps of Albian sediments around the 
North Sea. 

The most likely source of the clay used 
in this potsherd is the Gault day. Suitable 
Gault cla)'S occur on both sides of the 
Channel, at Folkcstonc and on the opposite 
coast between Calais and Boulogne. 
The nearest outcrops arc at Folkestone, 
h~'C\'Cr, so it seems likely that the pot was 
made locally, although a French origin 
cannot be ruled out. It seems unlikely 
that it \V1IS necessarily associated with the 
boat it1Cif. 

Shcrd 2 

This sherd ( OSrr 92; 200; S5 1318; not 
ittunr.ued), little more than l()mm squa~ 
and 5mm thick, has a soft, shell·filled 
fabric. The surface.s are ti,ht arcy·bt<>wn 
and the core is black. The shell is finely 
crushed and abundant, and the inclusions 
break both surfaces. The outer surface is 
quite smooth. 11le sherd is undCXOt3ted. 

Shcrd 3 

This is a single rim sherd (OSif 92, 204; 
not iUuurated), m a dark grey fabric with 
finely cr-u$hed shell inelu1ion5. The fabric 
measures 5mm thick and coil breaks can be 
s~~n in the section. The curvatur~ of th~ 
rim suggeus an original diameter of 
c 130mm, and the angle suggests that lht 
rim led to a bulbous body. The sherd is 
undecorated, although horizontal wipe 
ma..rb can be scc:n on the outer surface. 

Discussion 

Sherd I is pan of a vessel that is dear!)' an 
early Brontt Age t)'l)(', but it is difficuh 10 
be sure whether i1 comes from a collared 
urn Or from an urn in che very varied 
biconi01l series. While grog inclusions arc 
more common in the collared·urn uadi· 
tion, 1hey are al$0 found within bieonical 
urns and cannot be used, in themselvC$, co 
determine veuel class. If the vessel were a 

collared urn, then Sherd I might appc:ar tO 
h.ave a markedly concaox collar and would 
probabl)' ha\'C come from an urn in Long· 
worth's secondary series (Longworch 
1984). The collar also appc:ars 10 h:trt been 
deep, the cun•aturt: suggt$ting that it might 
have had an angular profile. This would 
place the \'esscl late in Burgess's scheme 
( Burgess 1986). In this instance, at least 
(and with so little of the original 5Ur"iving), 
both schemes agree:, and a date of a c;:entur)' 
or so either side of 1500 Cal 8C (c 3200 81') 
might not be unexpected. The rim form, 
but not the decoration, i5 somewhat similar 
to the collared urn from Lord or the 
M.anor, Site} (l>erktn5 1980), and tO 
vessels in the grog·filled, collared•urn 
assemblage recovered from Castle Hill, 
Folkc:Stone. 

The rim form of Sherd I docs not, 
hQ\\~\·er, bring tO mind immediate par.tllels 
among Kentish ec>ll:~red urns, nor is the 
pscudo·eord decoration typical or the 
collared·urn series. Rather, the vessel is 
pt<>babl)' tC) be attribut~d to the bieonical 
ums of Britain and Western Europe:, wh~re 
the rim form and the simple decorative 
1tt0tif :'Ire \1.-tll paralleled (ApSimon 1972j 
Tomalin 1984i Glasbergen 19S4i ten· 
Anscher 1990; Blanchet 198<1; Blanchet 
and Lambot 1985). 

The British paralleb are dear!)' among 
the southern bieonie.:al urn series, the rim 
form and ana.Je being almost exactly pttnl· 
leled at Roke Down, Dorset (Calkin 1964, 
36), and l.ambourne, 8~rk$hlr~ (Smith 
1921 ), tO name but t·wo ~xamplcs. Tomalin 
(1984, 315- 16) tim C)nly ten bieoniall urn$ 
frC)m Kent. Five from a barrow :u lflin's 
WoC)d, Nackington, survi~ only as unde· 
tailed enar:wings (Akerman 18•1<1), but 
appear 10 h.:lve simil3r rim-forms to Sherd 
I and fingertip-imprt:ssed shoulder cordons 
similar to a more recent find from Rams· 
gate (Hawkes 1942). '1\\-o from Ringwould 
are handled variants, wi1h horseshoe 
handles below the shoulder cordon 
(Woodruff 1874); both are dcconted with 
twiued-eord chevrons on the upper 
portion, a.imiJar in motif to those on Sherd I. 
Another handled biconical from 
Wouldham has horseshoe handles in the 
c>thcrwise undecorated neck above the 
shc>ulder (Harrison 1982), resembling an 
earlier find from Capei-Jc-l':'ernc (Ashbee 
and Dunning 1960). 

Radiocarbon dates for biconical urns art 
f~w, but the)' arc general!)' accepted co be 
related to collared urns, cordoned urns and 



rood \"CSsel urns (lbmalin 1984). The esti
mated date for the construction of thc boat 
(1575~ 1520 Cal BC at 95-per-c;ent confi
denc;e) might gh-c a rumim11 amf quem for 
the sherds. 

Thc sea-going c-apability of the Dover 
boat (Chapter I 0), the Picard)· pin associa
tions with the Ramsgate biconieal urn 
(H~wkes 1942) 2nd tht Europe~n c>ecur
rencct of biconical urns raise the question 
or thc European relationships of these 
w:ssel.s. On the Continent, Glasbergcn h.as 
pointcd out the similarity of some Dutch 
urn pottery- Hil\'ersum and Drakenstein 
urn.s- to that from England (Glasbc=rgen 
1954). In the days of invasion hypotheses, 
he was the first to argue a British origin for 
the Dutch urns rather than the more usual 
Europe-to-Britain diffusion. Glasbc:-rgen 
refined h is typology in 19691 in which 
article he stattd that his urly stylt, 
Hilvtrsum urns are charactc:-rised by
among other things - their be\·tlltd rims, 
cord or pseudo-cord ornamc:-nt and gritty 
pau~, as w~llas thtir markedly bieonieal 
shapt. Glasbergtn•s schtme has bec:-n 
tested against a radiocarbon chronology by 
ten-Anscher (1990), who has demon
strated the contemporaneity of Hilversum 
and Orakenstcin pottery, )"Ct, nc\•c:-rthelcss, 
the cord-ornamented material tends 
tQwards his HVS-1 pha~. which he pla«s 
around c 1800 Cal 8C (c JSOO BP). This 
early date, hc>wever, relies on onl)' two 
r:adiocarbon determinations from the 
senlement at VO'(tf!Jenuns :lnd tumulus I B 
at Toterfout. A dllte obtained earlier fc>r the 
V~elcnz.'lng settlemc:nt of 1520-1210 Cal 
8C (GrN-2997; ) 140 ::!: 70 SP) was 
disn,issed as unrdiable, although this 
:tulhor believes it 10 be :~ccepuble. II 
would be= difficult to platt Sherd l quite as 
carl)' as 1800 Cai ne, and it is worth noting 
that the Dutch dotes are charcoal-derived 
with , perhaps) inherent difficulties 
pertaining (Kinnes tt Q/ 1991). Ne\'Crthe
leu, in both rim form and dec;oralion, 
Sherd I fi nds dose parallel with some or 
the pottery fl'()m the sc:tdement of \\'lgelen· 
z.ang (Groenman·van Waatcringe 1966; 
tcn-Anscbcr 1990). 

Shcrd J also finds close parallels among 
the 'urnes bitronconiques' from U Fond 
Pern:'lnl, Compits:nc ( Blanchet :and 
Lambot 1985, 106-10), where one urn in 
particular has been dec;orated with trian
gles of coarse, twisted-cord technique, 
similar to the Dover motif. Pseudo-cord 
c:an be recognised on 11 biconical rrom 
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Remilly-AIIicourt, Ardenne, (Blanchet 
1984 1 fig 47) and fingertip-decorated 
c;ordons and handles resembling Ardleigh 
urns (Erith and t.onaworth 1960) or the 
bieonicah rrom N:addngton ( Akerman 
1844) are round in a domestic context at 
Cuiry-les-Chlludardcs, Aisne (Blanchet 
1984, 184-,). 

Whether or not Sherd I carried horse
shoe h11ndle1, like man)' of it.S insular and 
continental counterparts, is impossible to 
determine. Study or the coccoliths could 
not establish unequivocally ir the sherd were 
11 British export or 2 European import. 
Wctc its contents special, or was it the:- pot 
itsclf that might have:- bcen traded? Did it 
rorm part of a previous cargo, or was it 
brought to the site b~· other means? 

The:- lack of dc:-coration on Shetds 2 and 3 
makes identification difficult. The shell
filled fabric and coloration or Sherd 2 
suggc:-su Beaker, and this would fit the 
recorded su-atigrnphy. Sherd 3 is more diffi
c:uh to date 11nd identitY but, gi~n its seakd 
contfXt, it C4n be no l:uer th4n tht Middle 
Bronze Age. While:- the fabric is not alto
gether t)'pical, the short, c:-vened rim, 
lc:-ading to a bulbous body, might :also 
suggest a Beaker, most likcl)' of Clar·ke's 
(1970) East Anglian scyk 

The East Anglian Beaker is b)' far thc:
most common Ot2ker t)l)C in Kent and one 
of the few or Clorke•s groups t<> have a 
dis~te diStribution, being largely ~onfined 
tO the SOI.Ilh~ast c>f England. Other find• 
spoLS incl1.1de Barham (CI:Irltc 1970, fip 92 
and 380), Bromle)' (Clarke 1970, fig .J06), 
Cliffe (I Kinnes pcrs ~omm), Upper Deal 
(Clarke 1970, fig )91), Couington Hill 
( Perkins 1992), Erith (Clarke 1970, 
li&s )94 a nd 40)), Folkestone (Ch.rke 
I 970, fig )36), Grellt Mongc:h:tm (Clarke 
1970, fig 423), lghtham (Clarke 1970, 
fig 38), Preston (Clarke 1970, fig 389), 
Swalccliffe1 Whitstable (N MacPherson
arant pers comm), and W)·c (Gibson and 
Mact>hcrson-Grant 1992). 

·the only radioc;arbon date associated 
with l!ast Anglian Oeakers is that from 
Cottington Hill, which has been datcd to 
3630±60 DP (BM.-2125). \Vhcn calibrated, 
the nge ranges for this date: rail between 
2200 :md 1770 C11J BC (at 2<J) with an 
as. 9-pel"¢ent probabilit)' that the true date 
lies between 2150 and 1870 Cal BC. 
This date is perfect!)' in keeping with 
the dates from other Kemish Beakers 
and agrccs with the str:uiaraphy at the 
O<>vcr boat site. 
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The Shale 
h.)• Paul Bwm, Charl,.t 8rU1ow 
mrd Ntrina de Si/tl(l 

A smaU fragment ofsh.ale (Small Find 219, 
Context 4933; J~ig 11.3) w:a.s found lyif\i on 
the inboard S\lrfa<:e of the bOat (u~ Fig: 
) . ) I ; de Silva 1996) . It was t0U£hly 
diamond shaped, c 7)rnm x 39mm, v:~rying 
bctv.~en c 1- IOmm thick. The surfaets :~nd 
edges were une,•en :.nd seemed 10 h:.~ a 
l:tyered apptar:.nee. A few hairline: erac:ks 
were visible. h WJ$ b lac:kish·brown in 
colour, w-ith minute white: Oc:cks and had 
:.equi~ a polish in r:1is.ed areas. h v.~ighed 
13.68 grams. h was studied by Scanning 
Electron Microscope, X-ray fluorescence 
and infrared anal)•sis, prior to geological 
examination and nannofossil analysis in an 
anempt to identify its place of origin. 

A simple smear slide: of the rock sample 
was prepared and Studied by Paul Down 
( 1996). The line fr:action is dominated by 
amorphous organic: mantr :~nd is low in 
carbonate. Most of the: fine: fraction 
c:.rbonue is composed of calcareous 
nannofouils (specifically coccoliths). The 
coccolith assemblage is not well preserved 
and is virtually monospecific, consisting of 
ifilt:-n.at,tria britannita. Although \f( ltrium
"ica is a long·rangin,g specie$ (dating from 
the Bajocian Age to the Albi:an Age, from 
176 down to 99 million )'ears ago), its 
occurrence in monospecifie assemblages is 
very charactrristic: of the southern England 

Kimmeridge clay. H aving examined the 
g.ross lithological churac:u:ristics IO(teth er 
with the ntannofossil content, it seems 
certain that the sample is of Kimmeridge 
clay formation ( Kimmeridgian Aae, from 
c IS4 down tO lS I million y~rs old). 

The: most li~ly source: of this m:uerial is 
somewhere: ne:.r Kimmeridge: Bay on the 
Dorset coast, tabout 160 miles (2S7km) 
west of Dover ( Bristow 1996) . There arc: 
rocks of a similar age in northern France, 
nc:11r Boulogne, but the lithologies thel'C.' ~ 
quite different and the rock is unlikely to 
hll\'c: come: from France. 

One outstanding feature of the rock 
sampk is its low density, probably ov.•ing to 
a high organic content. "lbe blackish colour, 
combined with the li,ght 'A-eight, suggest that 
it was an organic-rich mud/C-Ia)' s tone with 
t 10-pc:r-cent total orpnic carbon (TOC). 
Parts of the Kimmerid.gc: clay are so organic 
rich that they will burn. In this case, it is 
possible that the rod:. could ha\•e been U$Cd 
as a fuel, aJthough this seems unlikcl)'· It is 
more p robable: that the samp le i s the 
protolith of a $.hale rina or bracelet, trans· 
ported - interestingly - in a rough state and 
not as a finished produ~. 

Wooden objects 
boy Pau Clarlt 

Yew branch 

Rc:CO\•erc:d from sediments adjacent to the 
boat was a fairly s traight, yew branch 
(unnumbered), :about 43 1 mm I On£ and 
ISmm in di:imc:tc:r, with sevt":tal small knots 
(Fig 11.4). hs original pos:ition is Wlknown . 
A section l SOmm long at one e nd has a 
smooth, concave facet 45mm long, the 
remaining I05mm being very rough, as 
though the brww.:h was part cut and part tom 
&om its parent ~. On the opposite ~;ide to 
this break is a sm11ll, shallow facet 45mm 
lona . About halfway along the length of the 
br:~nch is a seeliOn (){ app:arcnd)' n:nural 
dam:.gc about 140mm l<:>ng, This pr<>babl)' 
represents the scar of a branch torn off in 
antiquity. At the opposite end to the tool 
marks is a sc:ction 150mm long where the 
branch has bc:c:n twisted, StP:tt:u.ing the: wood 
fi bres, in tx:actly the u mc: w:.y as the yew 
withy sti tches in the boat had been twitted. 

It is c:le.ar that this is not a fragment of 
stitch; it is unbent and could not ha\tt func. 
tioned as o ne: of the: bo:at fas tenings. 
HOV.'t\'er, th e treatment of the twisted end 



suggests that it had been intended as a 
with)', but was broken off and rejected, 
pttbaps ~cause of the area of damage. It 
has been suggested that perhaps withies 
were twiued when Still attached 10 the 
tx~rent tttc (Chapter 8, p 139). Pttsumably, 
after cwistins.. they w~rc cut or torn away, 
trimmed of side br:tnehes, foliage and bark, 
and trimmed to length before usc. Maybe 
thi$ piece rcprC$Cnl$ an offcut from sueh a 
with)·, althou,ah the twitted end sh~>t:d no 
clear signs of having been cut. Perhaps 
whhies wez-c bcini. harvested close by, or 
they were harvested untrimmed, the linal 
prepanui.on taking place at the s.itc of u$C. 

Why part of a with)' was found associ
ated with the boat is unclear. It is pttsumed 
that such yew withics were used for the 
repair or conStruction of boatS, although 
this e~nnot be taken for anntcd. It seems 
unlike!)• that the Dover boat was 10 be 
repaired in any way; nthcr it was partiall)' 
dismantled and abandoned. Perhaps this 
find rtprescnu evidence for repair of 
another boln at the $.1me site? 

Lath fragmenls 

A number of lath fr:tiJnents were rctricv~d 
from $Cdimcnu adillcent to the boat, some 
probabl)· deriving from the p;trt of boat 
that had been accidentall}' destroyed b)' 
machine when it was discovered 
(Cofferdam 1). Most were very small, 
ahhough one section was 455mm long, 
49mm wide and about 7mm thick, with a 
few fragments of moss adhering to one 
side, This seems somewhat narrower than 
the laths along the main seams of the ~t 
(Chapter 5), mOS-t of whi<:h we-re of course 
in Jiw, Perhaps this represents a lath 
betYo'Cen one of the i1e planks and a missing 
upper side plank, discarded when the ~~ 
wu dismantled. 

. --
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OTH6R ARTEfACTS FROM THE Sl'rE 

Other wood fragments 

Apart from several fuamenu of boat 
timbers, prcsuma.bly derived from the 
d~tma.ged section, there were also many 
othu pieces of wood in the sediments 
around the boat, mosd}' unwork.cd s ticks 
a.nd twigs, with occ-asional larger water
worn y;'Ot)d fragments. Fcv;• showed signs of 
tool matb, although a few reeds or sedges 
a.ppeared to have been cut with a blade. 
These, sadly. did not sutvi\'t' the excavation. 
One piece, a smooth, cuf'\'t:d branch, about 
320mm long :and 22mm in diameter, had 
been sharpened into n wtdgc shape about 
<15mm long by sc:wral blade cuts on oppo
site sides of the branch (165; m l~ig 11. 5). 
The other end, which had been twisted, 
a.lso :appeared to have been cut, but was 
quite b:tdly danu~d. It probably represents 
11. )'ct.\' withy end cut off during the disman
tle:nlent of the ~t. 

The lithic assemblage 
by Tania JVilsmt 

Jn total, S<IS lithic artefacts were I'CCO\'ered 
during the cxC:t\•ation of the OO\'Cr boat. 
This :lSSemblage consists of struck flints, 
l::trge unmodified nodules and pebbles, and 
a substantial quantity of burnt flint. 'fable 
11.1 shows the relative quantities and 
weights of these groups. 

Table 1 1.1 Quantity and weight per 
artefact type 

~ttr(/Q<'II)'Pf 

wuct Oint 
u.nmodifiC'd OO<Iu.IQ. 
bu.mt flint 259 

t(llo/ tr.tri¥ht (I) 
14813 
18178 
7642 

~IJ..I 

A frqttlmt t.f 1111 ""!GN 
,_ 1n'l.V Jtt-4"' 
~"o:~~'r.\W~. 
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'Thble I I .2 shows the quarnitits Qf lilhic:s 
per con1ex1, excluding those that have no 
$tCure contcxl. II can be seen th.:u lithies of 
:~II sr<>ups wt~ found in dose association 
with the boat a 1'd arc represented in 
dtposilS from alxwe, on the Ooor of, within, 
outside and be-ne11th the boat. 

In addition 10 the flim artc.'facts, two 
examples of large unmodified pieces of 
chalk wert reco\•ered, both from context 
5513, situated outside and to the east of tm 
boa1 (ut l~igs 3.13; 12.1 ). 

:\oletl1odology 

All the anefacts - both struck and unmodi
fied - ha\•e been fully recorded, and 1he 
catalogue is hdd with the site archive. 

The unmodified piecc:s, and those that arl!' 
burnt. havt< b«n listed with thcir quantities 
and wdghu recorded. Each of the stn.u;:k 
pieces has been rcc<>rdcd in s;rcatcr detail, 
noting the class of arufact, its condition 
and completeness, the raw material used, 
the presence or absence of cor-tex and its 
dimensions. The method fo r re<:ordins 
dimensions follows Saville's recommenda
tions (1980, 16), measuring the length 
perpendicular to the striking platfc>nn. 

The cores have been c :uegorised as 
foltc>ws: Class A (one platform), Clast 8 
(two platforms) and Class C (thr« or mo~ 
pl:n(Qrm$). ln addition_, the~ :arc: :1 number 
of fraam~nury cores th.:lt :lr~ ~cord~d as 
such, a nd sparsdy naked nodules :lnd 
~bbles that :trc: d2$$Jed h~ simply as hlrving 
bttn ~ruck. The dimensions of the cores and 
hammcnnones, as quoted in this text, ~fer to 
the maximum dimension in each plane. 
Technological features, such as the t)'pc of 
striking platform and the presence of plat· 
form abrasion, tul\'c also been noted. 

Raw material and condition 

'fhe raw ma1er-ial selected for knappina 
<:OnsistS of three m~in types: a grt)' opaque 
nint with a buff, hard cortex; o black 
semi·translucent flint, including some.' 
examples with gtC)', quite chert)' inclusions 
and a white, thick, hard conex; and 
another flint with a similar black matrix 
but a grc)'• thin, hard cortex displaying 

Table ll.Z l•'requenc)' oflithi« per context 

rtWli<Prlhip Ut ~" b~N.t#:li! }IUM/H:r .rn.('lt 'R'riKIIl lmN.JIJo'iJ]i«J «ttiP,l (I!) IJNrm "'""'' UltQ/ ".umbff 
(N 11.1) fl•'m (/() '""" """' "' . ..,_ 

a)x:)'.--c boat 492'2 4 < I 4 
abo>."t boat 4~29 • < I • abo>."t boat 5506 <I I 
fioor of boat 201 IS 2337 22 6405+n«lulc >2000 .. 18 
fioor of boat 4933 7 ,.. 7 
d~h W11hln boat SSJO • 1279 2J2 l6 6 
d~h wilhln boat Sft'\'tlll'l boat • <I I " s 
Outs.lde Of boil tO the C:lSI 55JJ IJ 1742 18 79J6+n«<ule >2000 16 SIO 47 
outside or boat to the v.-cst 5515 " 2620 26 2565 162 5051 24S 
ouaidc or boat 5522 16 I 
beneath the boat 4911 I )5 25 2 
benc;tth the boat 492) 24 218 I 4J 25 
bcncalh the boat 492·1 8 <I s S6 IJ 
beneath the boat ·1961 Sl S616 6 853 6} 1688 120 
beneath the boat 4962 12 I 
beneath lhe boat 5510 65 ) J2 • 
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'ch :mcr' marks. Small qu:lntities of other 
types arc also represented; Table 11.3 
shows th e rclati\'C q uant ities of the raw 
material t)'P'CS.. 

Table 11.3 Rdadve frequencies of raw 
mater ial typeS 

n:~U> m"t'"iQ/ 'l"""lU)' t.QtQ/ 

..... (I) 
In:)', opaque Aim ,. )04) 

black ftint with white conex 42 22$2 
black flint with Ire)' CX>Ctex 51 7657 
a:rey/b«w.'l1 Rint II 601 
I n:)', semi-.trnmlucent Oim 2 "' 

The different types of cortex show that 
the raw ma teri al wu selected from a 
number of sources. The ar tefacts with a 
buff, hard eorux suggest th:u th is r:tw m:ate
ri:ll might ha\>(: been SUii:u:c eolleeted from 
an :lrea whe~ nodules h:ld been exposed 
for some time and had be<:<>me weathered. 
The white thick cortex $u;aesu a chalk 
sour«, pc:rft:tps from the nearby exposures 
at the sides of the \':llley. The raw m.:lterial 
with 'chatter' marks present on the cortex is 
in the form of targis.h ~bbles, suggeiting a 
different source entirely - probably the 
bcaeh. Working 'N'ith these determin.:ltiOI\tt 
a comparison can be made between the 
quantities of chalk or surface material and 
those or pebble nint , a nd between those 
that ha\OC been struck and those that rc:main 
unmodified. Figure I I .6 presents the rela
th·-e proportions of artefacts where the raw 
mlltcri.:aJ could be detennined. 

Nincty·rour D(:n;:ent of the struck·nint 
assemblage is in a fresh condition; the 
rem;ainder consists or b1.1rnt (4.5 per cent) 
and rolled ( l.S per cent) pieces. A ver y 
small number ha~ dis,ht patination. T he 
rolled pice« arc: in such insignificant quan
tities that they ari.' considcred to be merely 
'background noise' and arc probably not 
dircc:tly associated with bul le. of the assem 4 

blage. With the C:XCC:ption or tWO pieces 
with slight irregular chipping, there is no 
C\oidCOCC Of AD)' post -depositional damage. 

M1.1c:h of the struck assemblage and th e: 
unmodified pieces show slight stainin&. 
This s ta ining, tO n black colo1.1r , was 
observed within the main matrix or the: 
flint and lllso on the cor-text and is partiru
Jarl)' noticeable on some c:xamplc:s with a 
chalk>· cortex. It is likely th:lt the uaining 
results from the burial conditions within 
the: sediments arOund the bont. 

•• 

.. 

The struck Oi.JUs 
I n tOtal, 2 11 struck Oint a rcefacts were 
recovered; these: have been pbcc:d into 
general artcfact-t)'pe categories and are 
summarised in ·table 11.4. The term 'chip' 
is used here to describe complete fl akes of 
15mm in length or less. 

Table 11.4 Q uantities by artefact type 

(ITt<foa 1).,. 
bla<ki 
chiJ')S 
chunks 
cores and ~truck lumps ..... 
h.&mmer-ltones 
~toudled pt«t'S 

UJI~,j/ 

2 ,. 
10 
2) 

10) 

2 
17 

In tota l, 157 nakcs and chips were 
recovered, weigh ing 3,996g. O f these, 
78 per cent of the fl:~kes a~ complete: :lnd 
thei r dime nsions a rc summarised in 
Table 11.5. Only two blades arc present 
Mthin this assemblage and both arc incom 4 

p lc te . One of the: blades (FN 123.1 2, 
tnfig 11. 13) has trae« of gloss in :l sm:~lt 
a re:l on the lcft·h:lnd s ide. ('FN' he re 
refers tO the find number allocated to indi
vidl.lal pieces.) 

Fit-' 11.6 
F~o/Mll 

'""""nOt 011"' ,., urw.lt 

p,.J .... .....,JjfiJ IJ~--
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Tnble II.S l)imensions of complete 
nat.("$ 

U:t (N!m,) """' bi'Nibk 
"'~'""" 0-9 0% "" '"" 10-U '" "' ..... 

'20-29 10% .... '"" 30-19 "" "" '"' .C).-<19 ''" .... ... 
5()--59 IS% .... ... 
6<>-69 "" ... ... 
7o--79 ... "' ... 
80-89 4% "' ... ...... 2% ... ... 
>100 "' "' ... 

The sc:am~r d iagram (Fig I I. 7) shows 
the distribution of the" sizes of the" compiC'te 
Oakes. It co.n be seen that the shape$ and 
sizes of the" Oakes \'ar)' a great deal with no 
app:trent elustering of buadthllength 
ratiO$, and thct'C is A complete l2ck of n~kcs 
with a breadtMength ratio of 2:S (ie blade-
like in sh2pe). 

Amai)'Si~ of thC' diffc:rerH proportiCmJ of 
pr-imnr)', sc:condary nnd tertiary flakes 
shows th:u secondary O:tkes form the 
m2jority of the group (68 per cc:nt), tertiary 
nakes 25 per cc:m, and primary Oakes only 
7 per cent. T here is no variation in these 
proportions whe:n comparing anc!acu from 
different deposits. 

Q,•eral11 where the: Striking platforms 
could be obser\'-cd1 thO$(' of bolh Oakes and 
blades arc n.lmost C'Xdush't'ly pl.ain. A sm-all 
number have platforms w ith cotte!X 
remaining (7 per c~:nt) or are dihedraU 
faceted (7 ptt «nt); olhc:rs make usc of scars 
produced by natural shattering (3 pc:r «at). 
The occasional p~parcd platforms, and a 
s mall numOO of pieces with s light C"Yidence 
of platform abrasion) show C'\idmtt or a vtry 
limited amount of core prtparotion. There 
a~ no core uimming or rejU\"Cnation Oakes 
within •h e assemblage. WhC'tt vi$ible) the: 
bulb!! of pc:reuMion 3rt' nil fa.irty larg<:, with 
pronouncC"d cones ch:ar2cteri.stics of hard~ 
h1mmer nalting. Thett nre no pic:ce$ that 
sugges1 the use of n soft hamme!r. 
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OTHER ARTE!FACTS FROM THB SITB 

Table 11.6 Quantities und "'-eights of corts by dass 

""" pamil)' r«ol t«fsht (.1} 
""""" """"' (g) 

A 7 3562 

• c 6 I~J 

(ragmtnts 2 2<)2 
nruek ooduldpcbbk 8 2 158 

In total1 twenty-thr« cores and struck 
lumps wae retrie\'ed; the quantities and 
Wt'ights of the difft'rent classes arc 
summarised in Tablt' 11.6. 

Tht' maximum mt'asurt'mt'nt of the 
cores rangt's from 40mm to J 26mm, with 
an a\'t'ragt' of 90mm; the maximum of the 
struck nodules/pebbles is 26mm to l58mm, 
with an a\'t'ragt' of 66.5mm. Single-plat
form, multi-platform and simp!(' struck 
pi('O('s figure almost equally in quantity and, 
in gt'nt'nl1 all tht' cores and struc-k picct's 
bc.'ar tht' samt' characteristics, rcgardkss of 
platform numbc:r. ·rbt' majority of both the 
cort's (80 pt'r cent) and tht' otht'r struck 
pi('('ICS (75 peer cent) are of pebble flint. Both 
cores and struck noduksll)('bblcs "'~re used 
t'Xdush•ety for the production of nakes; 
most pieces have very few nates removed 
(some cxampiC'S .resulting in stepping) and 
SC"Vt":ral ha\'C evidence of numerous mis.-hits 
(FN 198, Fig 11.1 1). One exception (FN 
134.21, Fia 11.11 ) is a srnall, single-pl:u
form core from which s~ml pamllel nam 
h:we bet'n succt'ssfulty detached using a 
naturol scar as a platform; a number of mis
hits a~ $till evident, how~r. 

Two hammen.tones w~-re also reccwcred 
(FN 14S.l and FN 128.1), rneasuring 
88mm x 80mm x 70n'm and 6Smm x 
52mm x 40mm, :and weighing 679g and 
135g respttti\~l)'. The first (FN 145.1) has 
been fiaUd, and small chips detached from 
the scar of one of these flakes suggest dult it 
was flaked prior to its use as a hammer
stone. Ln the case of the se<;ond (FN 128.1 ), 
one Ollke w3S detached from one end of a 
small nodule and a sm:.ll area of crushing 
through conex is present at the opposhe 
end. The hammerstone shattered durin.a use 
and at least three further nakes were 
detacht'd bc:fo~ the pit'Cc was abandomd. 

Retouched pieces 

In total, se\·cnteen retouched pice« were 
collected during the t'Xcavation and the 
majority fall into a miscellaneous retouched 
category. These pieces gcner:.ll)' havt small 

509 

m 
101 
270 

areas of retouch, often loc::atcd on one side 
of a flak.e, and arc fairly nndom in style. 
One exception (FN I 34.6) hn an a rea 
of irregular retouch on a struck, naturally 
shaucrt'd lump. Another unusual piece 
( FN 202.13, u-e Fig 11.13) is triangular in 
shape with some bifacial workina and 
semi-abrupt retouch at the distal end and 
along the kft·hand side. 

'fwo pit'CeS within this assemblllg:t hav(: 
b«n tentatively classed as denticulate$. The 
first (FN 128.3, su Fig 11.1 3) has three 
small notches situated at the distal end of 
the left-hand side, and the second (FN 
346. 1 I, see f.ig 11 . 13) has continuous 
retouch on both sides, forming notches., on 
a now incomplete blade-like piece. ihe 
Iauer is, how~\'4:f, in a rolled condition and 
might be dt'ri\'ed from elsewhere. 

·rwo scnpt'rs Wt'-re also reco\•ered. One 
(I~ 134.5; su Fig L 1.13) has ::a small a~a 
of abrupt retouch at the dina! end; pan of 
this cnd :tppears to be missing and it is 
likely that the aru of retouch was once 
more extensive. The second scraper 
(FN 346.12, su Fig I J .13) bas sc-mi·abrupt 
retouch at the distal end. This piece stands 
apart from the entin auemblage in that 
it has slight blue patination and shows 
a greater degrct' of skill in manufacture 
than mott of the other pic«s. 

Another retouched piece (FN 145, 
su Fig 11.12) has b«n tcntati\-cly classified 
as a knife. ·rrus is fonned on a large blade
liM n~k.e with corcex rem:.ining on the left
h-and side; semi·abrupt reloud'l blunts the 
distal end and slighl retouch txlends 
around towards the risht·hand side. Irrea:· 
ular chipping running: alons this side might 
be o. result of use. 

One Oaked Oake (FN 210, st~ Fig I 1.12) 
was collt'ctcd f'rom the floor of the boat. A 
number of flaltt's ha\'t' been detached from 
both the right- and left-hand sides of the 
\'tntml surf' nee of thi.s llrge Rake. 

The fin~J piece wonh)' of note (FN )4 7. 
su Fig 11 .12) is :11 large, triangular--shaped 
flake with irrt'gular abrupt retouch on tht' 
left-hand side. This piece is of panicular 
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internt a~o. it i:~o v.-x-dgc .. ih:lJkd in profile and 
has an a~a of cortex on the dorsal surface 
that appears co be worn fiat and ver)' 
nnooth. ·rhis pkc:e miaht hll\~ been used aJ 
fl wed.(J'C. 

llelationship to the boat 

Table II. 7 shows rhc distribution of the 
struck mnu by type, in rc.-l:nioo to the 
botn. 

A small number of chips comprised the 
on I)' struck artefacts collected from the 
deposits above the boat, and all of these 
we~ tcCO\'cr<:d from sod samples.. 1\ signi(. 
kant nu.mb<Cr of cores v;-c~ ~co,·cred from 
th(' noor of th(' boat, together with two 
retouched pieces - the ·wedge· (FN J<l7) 
and the Oak.cd nate (FN 21 0). The 
deposits outside and beneath the boat 
produe..:d the ma)orhy of the aucmblagc~ 
inelucJing both hammcrstone-t, quantities 
of d~:bir.g:c.-, cores 11nd retouched pieces. 
One !i¢nper (FN 346. l2) was rt«.:(.wercd 
(rom context 5515, to the wtst of the boat, 
and both bl:.dc.-J were recovered rrom 
beneath n. 

Figure 11.8 s.hOw$ the <wtnall diStribu· 
tion of all the 1Htef:1cu, inc:ludina: the 
burnt and unmodified pieces. It is clear 
thnt the mnjority or c\·ery attefac-t sroup 
was r~rcd from outside or beneath the 
boat, ilnd burnt Rint, in particul,ar, is quite 
spar.se in depos.its abo\'C or within it. Inter· 
tlltingl)'~ the comparison of the artefacts 
from the noor of the bollt shows that tbe 
unmodified pie<:es an: in almost equal 
proportions to the .struck artefnclll. Tbe 
two \'Cry l<1rge unmodified nodules were 
rCCO\'tred (rOm the floor of the bOllt and 
oul.$ide the boat. 

'fable ll.7 Dlstrlbudon of s-CI'Uclt Olnt 

arufotiO~ . .,.. ""'' ,,_.,., Jl>w 
bl- 0 0 
<hips 13 0 
cbw>b 0 0 

"'"' A 0 2 
c 0 ' fnlgmcm 0 I 
Stt11d: nqdiJlt.i'pebble 0 0 

"'"'" 0 14 
harn.m.t:rs:tcmts 0 0 
rc:toudwd~ 0 2 

Conclusions 

The da$co,·ery of 1he bOnt has provided fl 
run: oppOr,tunity to $tudy ll wdl·uratified 
:lnd doted lithic assemblage from 00\'er, 
where liulc is currcntl}' known about 
activit}' in the Bronze Age or. indeed, 
1:1;tlicr. ln addition to its context, lhe a~m
blagc \VIS simattd at sorm depth lxlow lh<: 
present ground surface and, as such, has 
not been disturbed b)' post·depositional 
factors, wbkh often damage artd'~cts and 
move them from their original pl11ce of 
deposition. 1"hc quamitie$ of unmodified 
and burn1 nint also found in usocintic.m 
w1lh the boat make this a-ssernbta,ge particu• 
larly mteresting. 

1'-'·o m.11in quenio~ anso: when C"On$id· 
cring th11 :.ssembl:t.g~:, these lxin.g whether 
the ll$S("rflbla.ge is contemporary whh the: 
boot. and whut -a<:ti\'iti.~:s urc ~resented by 
the aw:mbl"'ie. 

ts the as.sembla~e tOntempOr;~r)' whh the 
00<11?' 
A, shown ab(.wc. the lithic ~artefac" were 
r~CO\·~rcd from around, beneath 01'd 
within the bo:at. Thblc 11.2 shows that all 
daut!l; or :arcd:act - .struck, burnt and 
unmodified - !I~ present in each of these 
IO<::'Itions, and Table 11.7 shows th:at tht' 
distribution or the different clltucs or 
struck Oint is. f~airl)• evenl)' $preud. 
Compllnson or the utefllt;U from uch or 
these different 1oc:~tionll $hows that theT'¢ is 
no difference in the condition of the mate-
rial from cm;h uf the deposits and, f\lrthCJ'o 
more, there are no :o~pparcnt c:bsn;c$ in the 
wa)' in wh1th the Oint was bcmg worked. 
The$~ fACtOrs s.utJ,gest that the deposition 
of the utd:act$ t$ eQntemponry with the 

Olhnd~Jh OlflJrok, «ctli.lt, b.:ntuth 
$1!1/hvt tltt MJt w tilt (o,j/l tc tltl u>ar tilt N.At 
0 0 0 2 
4 0 0 30 
0 ) 3 4 

I 0 2 2 
0 0 I 2 

0 0 I 0 
0 I 6 I 
3 ~ JS , 
0 0 I 
0 0 8 7 



abandonment of the bout. This is nho 
suggested by the lack of anefac.s recO\ocred 
fn:>m the deposits th:u subsequently sealed 
the bo:u. 

ln addition to the proximity of the 
assemblage to the boat, consklerution mutt 
a lso be given to the struck artefacts, the 
implication being that they are of a Middle 
Bronze Age date. None of the retouched 
pic:«s arc diagnostic, and most - with the 
exception of one scra.pcr (r:N 346.12) are 
fairly random in nature, with on I)' small 
areas or rt<touch present on aU manner of 
flake shapes and siz~. 1bey ct~nnot, the~ 
fore, be u.s.cd in s~ting a date. 

Tcchnologicall)•, the assemblage is 
marked by the sparsely and irregularly 
flaked cores and struck nodules/pebbles. 
Most or these pic:<:cs have been used for the 
removal of only small numbers of Oakes, 
and evidence of stepping a nd mis·hits 
might suggest little sk.ill or expertise. There 
are no signs of any attempt at core trim· 
ming and rcjU\'enation, and little evidence 
of core preparation; this probabl)' demon· 
stratcs a lack of economy, rcnecting rela· 
ti\·dy easy procurement of the raw mate· 
r ial. Equally, none of the cores has been 
reduced beyond the point of usefulness. 
T he apparent randomness of the assem• 
blage suggC$tS that the end product wa5 not 
of a particul3r design or requiremcm , and 
this !act of consideration for the final 
product is also demonstrated by the choice 
of raw m:uc:rial. As can be seen in Figure 
11.6, there is only a s light preference for 
the usc: of the: bencr-quality chalk flint O\ter 
pebble flim. 

This group shows a number of features 
that are characteristic of lithic assemblages 
dating to the middle and later periods of the 
Bro nze Age. The: random nature, as 
demonsmated by the: ~gular flaking of the 
cores and struck lumps, and by the lack of 
more standard tOOl types, has bc~n n<~ced in 
a number of ass~mblagcs assigned to this 
period. 

Fl:lkc: shape is one: feature: that might be 
used tO confirm the dating of this aucm· 
blagc:. Ford ( 1987) has demonstrated that 
the trend towards broader flakes from the 
Neolithic onwards continues on through 
the Bronze Age, and a glance at the scatter 
diagl'llm (1u Fig I I . 7) shows the range of 
Oak~ sius. Fift)'·c:ight p~re~nt of the 
compl~tc Oakes from this sh~ hnvc a 
breadth/length rntio or 4:5 or over. and 
none reaches b ladc·like p roportion s. 
Cortical Oakes have also been shown to 

OTHeR A tt'THFACTS FROM TUB SITE 
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have a use as a chronological indicator, 
with a trend towards more O:tkts retaining 
cortex in the Bl'(lnzt Age {Ford 1987, 75). 
This assemblage consists of 75·per·cent 
cortical tbtes, although primary fl akes arc 
sparsdy rc:pi'CS(:nted. 

The Oo\·er boat cores are almost 
equally split between those of Classes A, C 
and the struck lumps/nodules. 'lbe M.iddle· 
Bronze Age assemblage at G rimes Graves 
sho"'"Cd the main core class to be those with 
single pl:~tforms (Class A), with vtr)' few 
examples of three platforms or more 
(Saville 19813, 19). However, one ofthc 
distinguishing factors of the Grimes Gravn 
assemblage is the lack of platform prcpara· 
tion (Saville 198 Ja, <16). Similarly, the 
assemblage recovtred from the North Ring 
at Mucking is also marked by these features 

Fv-r 11.3 
F~cfllrlt.: 11.U. 

}ltb IOf ,.._ ,., rAt Nw. 
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Fl¥"'f 11.9 
Rtfiu. A nw (195) md 
de- -fiu•'"fftu/NJ. ( IJJ. 
1.-1 ltMI I'll), ttTt4" 

.u... ...... - • MJ«< '" 
a_, snri rr-}im'~~t jWm 
(118.1-t 14), wirhfll'O 
""forifttK~foltn 

(ll).lt lllflllJ4.11) 
(Jt<1/4: 2:)). 

(Huley 1988. 2<1). The lack or prepared 
platforms is also evident on the cores of the 
Do\'et boat and) funhermorc, only 7 per 
cent of the Oakes have faceted/dihedral 
bun$. 0\·c:r211) the CQres :md $truck lump$ 
gh•e the impression or a rather haphazard 
!ipproacb 10 mm ""rking. 

A 

A 

ThC' paucity of formal 1ools is also in 
kcq>ing with other tlSS(:mbta.gcs of this date. 
At Crimes Graves, implements categori~ 
as mi5t.:llaneous n:totKhcd form.s constitute 
2 <:On$ideuble C()mpo ncnt ()( Middle 
Brom.c Age tool types (Sa\'illc J981a, 20), 
and Healey (1994) has also shown this to~ 

A+B 

74 

B 

141 
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the case at Monkton Court Farm in east 
Kent, where the retouched pieces lack a 
standardis<d form. 

\\' hot ucti\•itit."tl :trt." ri."prescntt."d b)' the 
ns!lcmblagc? 
The 00\•er boat assemblage is of panicular 
interett gi\'tn the quantities of unmodified 
and burnt m:uerial found tO be associated 
whh it. These pose the questions of 
n(tt only hov.· the m:uerial came to be then:, 
but why. 

Both unmodilitd and burnt pice« ~·en: 
tolle<:ted from mOtt of the deposits relating 
tO the boat, particul:trl)' th0$C from outside 
and bc:ne:uh it. As has been shov.•n, pebble 
and chalk flint is pn=scnt in the unmodified 
asscmbl3$C :~nd it is dear from the ana})"Sis 
of the sediments that the :lSSCmblage cannot 
have been cnns-J)(>rted tO the site by natural 
pr(l('csses (Cretn 1998). Furthermore, the 
pebble Oint is :tf1nost certainly derived 
from a bc::tch context rather than a fluvial 
deposit, as the: pebbles arc quite large and 
on))• :tngular, flint g.ra\·el.s and tufa-pellet 
ar:.vcl$ arc recorded from the Dour valley 
(Crc:cn 1998, 6-7). It is possible that the 
chalk· and surfa«-collectcd fiint was gath
ered fairly locall)', from outcrops at the side 
of the \'all c)' and material eroded out of 
the chalk. Hov.'CVCr1 gh't"n the fact that the 
beach might have been, at th:lt time, 
more than a Jcilomctre from the site: (Crecn 
1998, 21; Chapter 12), the prcsenet of the 
pebble nint is a little harder tO explain . 
Nevertheless, it is clear both chat these 
unmodified pic«s were selected elsewhere: 
and intentionally brought to the s ite, and 
that it is not possible for them tO have 
reached this loc:ttion by natural proce:ssd. 
The unmodified piee~s might have been 
transporu:d to the s ite for the purpose 
of flint wort:.ing1 but "'ere nC"Vt"r used. 

A+B 
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The significant quanti tiC$ of burnt Oint 
are also of interest, m0$t pieces bdna ver)' 
burnt and friable. As has bee'' shown at 
Other sites, large qu:uuities of burnt fiint arc 
not particularly out of place in a Middle 
Bronu: Age context (He111lcy 1994; Sa\•illc 
1981a). At Grimes Gnves, burnt Rint wu 
associated with other cultural material in a 
dump of domestic waste (Saville 198la, 4). 
The association of the burnt Rint with the -
albeit small - quantity of animal bone at the 
site of the Oo\•cr boat suggcns th1111 this 
might represent a similar type of deposit. 
This is further demonstrated b)' Stcwan 
(1998), who has shown that some of the 
animal bone bears c ut marts, implying it 
was a source of food. 

h would not be out or place ror the 
s truck artefacts also to fo rm part or thi.s 
midden deposit , and it is likely that the 
majority do. There arc considcrabi)' more 
flakes of chalk than c:ould have been 
produced b)• the cbalk-nint cores present, 
and maD)' of the chalk-nint Oakes arc tOO 
large to have been detached from these 
cores, which might suggest that at least 
some of the assemblage was struck else• 
where and brought tO the s.ite. Addition.1lly, 
the lock of primar)' flakes in this assembl,ie 
supports the supposition of some krtapping 
or the material ha\ing taken place elsewhere. 

An a 11empt a t con-joins was made. 
Three flakts (FN 131, 141 and 197) w·crc 
found to refit with a core (FN 195, Figs 
11.9; li.IO)i all of thtse were recovered 
from the floor of the boat . One blade (FN 
123.11 ) and a blade-like fiake (FN 134. 17, 
su Fig 11.9), both from beneath the boat, 
also rejoined. Finally, one flake (J':N 74) 
and a hammemone (FN 128.1, fig ll.9) 
we.rc also found to rtlit; interestingly these 
two pieces were ~C:O\'C:red from ouuide the 
boat, but separately, on either side. 

f'iprt 11.10 

IWit ~f· '1'1w~ 
19S"ffiru./-lt~ 

IJI, 141 .-I 197 
(I« ~~~ 11.9). 
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Fv:-11.11 

C#n.. A lflff.n'l lirftk --(1 )4. 21) tutJ lt4 D..l"'/lk -,...;.,ln'u "" tAt ~ 
~ ... (198) 
{ua/1 = 1:)), 

These refiu, nnd the presenec of the 
unmodified nodules/ pebbles, might 
suggest that some in siw kn:lpping w::as 
~a king place, although this cannot be 
further substantiated. 

Having established that some nint 
working might ha\·e been taking place at 
the site of the boat, we can attempt to 
make suggestions as to the usc or the Oints. 
One possibility is that the fiints were used 
during the dismantling of the boat. 
The retouched pieces and the large 
unmodified O:tktS v.'Ould ha~ prow:d 5uit· 

able tools for such a task. In particular, the 
pOu:ible 'wedge' is of note, as the worn 
ue:a on the dorsal surface, which muu 
indicate some form of abrasion and its 
shape would n1ake it ideal for tasks such as 
separating timbers. 

In summat)'• this assemblage is almost 
cenainly contempotal)' with the Do\'C.'r boat 
and appears to be directly associated with 
it. It appears to contain f\\'O main elements; 
episodes or the dumping of domestic debris, 
and the use of some of the struck Oint in 
dismantling the boat itself. 

134.21 



The d iscovery or the boat is c lear 
evidence for Middle Sronu Age activity at 
Dover and it brini$ into perspecth·e Other 
discoveries from the area, such as a small 
:u.sc:mbl.a~ from nearby Yort Street, prob
ably or similar dau.• (and, intcl'\$tingly, us.in.g 
similar raw materials• Wilson 1996) , and a 
substantial assemblage from Bucldand (as)'« 

OTIIBR ARTBPACTS FROM TilE S ITE 

un.published). again, probably dating to tm 
latter pan of lhe Oron:te Age. lo d;ue. ''«'Y 
little of the dl:sco\'eries of thi.$ period from 
the arta ha'-e been publish~d. Th~ boat gi\'d 
wdght to the increasing body of lithic 
evidence demonstrating occupation in Dover 
and the Dour \•aile)' during the Middle 
Bronze:: Age and pos.sibly eartier periods. 

Fitwt 11.12 

Rnou<IW pW;n. A /.'Up 

fW,tJJI.W (2 10), 4 betfo 
( t4,) 1t004" ~'(341) 

(K- • l:J), 
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12 
The environmental evidence 

by lftlnt .Kulty, &rJ AII.J.um, ,\',;.ltc/.u 8ffllto:ll, NWtl CAIJNtnHt, S'Httm Dorb.n:tmr, I.IIJbd l:iJbs, 
Ptur F.Jluqn, ~ Rnl'6t.l""• Clrru Grcffl, R'*" HuMtn, ~ LN, AliJon L«<tn, 

JoltN l..lx«, Adno;.Jn ~. & .. ~. Jo>/tlt SinN" 4-.1 Klttb w~. 

To set the OoV<r boat wnh1n tts 8ronu 
Age: lanlhcapc-, a nwnbcr or em-vorunc:ntal 
in,·csuaatJons have been c.rucd out, 
rocusma: on the nudy of • nnac or tc'dt· 
menu and b•olo,Jcal rcmams that were 
found U$0C;I&C«l wnb the- abaodonc<t boat 
umbers. Tbc spcc•alnu toolr:cd for 
cndcnc;c of•hc~ and how the boat •as 
vscd; m cbc sn or m 1M ~~r RattK-. of 
the R.J.,·cr Dour, What • -as 11 uud fo r? 
Why •-u 11 ab,a.ndoo~ -..rbc~ tl •as and 
how dtd It rcac;b IU rinal rnhnJ place, 
Ho•· far av.·ay was the sea at the ttmd 
Wben: •-u the dry land and t.o-• •'Hie •••• 
the n,·cr c.hannd? \l"C'rc the people •ho 
mtght ha...-c u&ed the boolt ln"'D$ ncatb)' It 
the umc? \Vb1t farmma •>·stem• were an 
place a.nd were suttablc raw mttcnalt for 
boatbuddma or repatr l\'ltlablc loclll)·? 
What was the siJntfieancc or the boat to 
th.:s.: Bronze Age pcoplc? And, rinl11)'• 
what flctors led to the cx~ptional prcw,.. 
vation of the boat? 

Polh:n, diltoms, molluscs, onr•codJ, 
insect and macroscopiC pl1n t rem1in1, 
animal boncs and the scdimcnu them· 
sel ves ha\•e ~en examined, wuh a view to 
addressing these questions. T he ttnlia• 
raphy was recorded in $eparate tectiont 
(lhtcs and Williamson 1996), rath er than 
by sina lc•COnlut ph.n nh,a, ll•' d 1hc 
samples we('(' collected as columnt or In 
bulk from individual sections. Cores werc 
ta ken from deposils below the boat thll 
were too d .:cp to be e xpotcd in the 
sections. Consequently, it wu dlflicuh 
to link dcposiu in one scc1ion to those 
in anothe r in ordcr to produce a 11tc 
matrix, although chi\ was aucmpted (F ia 
12. 1) and, ultimately, the ancmpt pro\·ed 
to be extremely useful fo r selecttn& 
Nmplcs for anal)'Ju •nd for mterpretatJon 
of the results. 

The individual specialist reports ha'iC" 
been used as the basis for writ•nJ thiJ 
chapter. All of the-se rt"ports arc avad•blc
separ-atcly, In fuJI, IS lfChtves held at 
Oo\-.:r M u:scwn. 

The Dour valley at the time 
the boat was abandoned 

CcoiOit)' and ~comorphoiOit)' 

1"tw: •-hole or d,C' Dour atchmcnt is SJt\1· 

atcd on an outcrop of Cretac~us Chalk. 
To4a)· 1 the anm c:ou:nt' of tbC" m-n ts only 
10me S 61un 1n tenJth, and much of the 
nlley ne1work •rnhtn 1he u1chmenc 
comprasn dry valleys oc-cupyanc tbc d1p 
slope of thc Chalk. •hic-b herc forms tbc 
~tC1"ft au~nmy of lhc Nonh ~m.. 1'bc 
rLatuu JwfiC<" t~La~~tl)· 00'\tted "';m Cb)•· 
••th·l-1tnts lntermment 0\>trland ••·•tcr
nO-A· durinJ periods of hlgh run-off OCC'U.n 

loc•lly, produ(lnJ urums Jtnovm u 
•v.,nltrboum«' (Barham and Batct 1990). 
Most of the dry ,•aUt)' nc:twork is •hgncd 
from ~uth·Wftl 10 non.h-<'ast, paraUeJ \\1tb 
1he d1p of the Chalk, but the lo.,.,·er coul"$r 
Of the m -tr (Utt aerou thl t: !"eC,iC)nal trend 
and •• ali&ncd from north·wet:t to south· 
ust The down-valle)' cradtctU of 1hc: Dour 
m 1he 5 Okm or the active course, a\~rases 
abou1 7. 5mlkm, The vallc:y ildc:s in the 
immcdi11e vicinity of whcrc the boat was 
found rile • teeply from the c:dgc of the 
vnllc:y Ooor, rcachina lc:\·els of O\~t 10m OD 
within 0.5km of the: •he. 'l'be mouth of the: 
Oour valley Is nankcd b)' chalk cliffs that 
rise 10 a level o! owr I OOm 0 0 . Soils in thc 
aru have bcc:n mappcd by the Soil Sur\'ey 
o! f! naland and Wa les u the Andover I 
A,•ociluion 11n d dle Otucombe A»>CIIIUOn 
(JarviJ ~~ o/ 19841). 

Ux1ensive tufa deposiu (cubonate 
sprinas and 11&11 a;rowthl) Ilona che 
WC'Sitrn side of the valley havt often been 
found associated wnh peat (sometames 
containana: wcll-prcser\·N wood and othu 
plant macrofoutls) and trchuoloaical 
m:neraal ( Batcs tnd Oartut.m t993a). The 
rcmalnl or the: bolt lay at ' Om 00 bctvo'f'Cn 
the «ntte and ~stern cd,J:e of thc \'alley, 
about 30m from the: rounc of chc modem 
Raver Dour and about l 50m !rom the 
modern sea fron1, It a poan1 a1 •h~ the: 
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v:llley is tlbout 250m wide. Coas:tal erosion 
will have.- had the.- dfect of progrc.--ssivdy 
reducing the distance beN-·e<:n the site and 
the sea throughout the period since lhe boat 
reached its final resting ptnce. 

Vegetation history 

The vegetation history of Kent during the 
tau 10,000 years ( the Holocene) is still 
kncv.m onJy in outline, because fN• detnikd 
pollen diaarams ha\'(: b«n published from 
the area and thc.-re is no formally recognised 
type site. Our currtnt tnowled~, based on 
p:~lynologieal investigations, has been 
summarised by Lowe, Branch and Ellis 
( 199$). The scarcity of peat and sediment 
basins in south-east England» which contain 
continuous records of Holoe<ne vegetation 
histor)'• means that there is a dearth of 
knO\IIIedge about the pattern and timing of 
utt migrations, the nature of primary v."'OOCI· 
land :and tht localised effects of human 
activity in the region. This has resulted in 
recourse tulving to be made to sites that are 
not so suitable for pollen stratigraphy, sUC"h 
as buried soils :~nd alluvial noodplain sedi· 
ments, which ha~ acute taphonomic prob
lems, as djscussed by Low~ rl a/ (1998). 

Lov.~ rl al defined fn~ broad palae~wc.-g· 
etation zones that summarise the temporal 
sequence of vegetation chanaes in south· 
cut Engb.nd. based vpon a c<>mbination of 
Scaife's gene~lised scheme for south·east 
and southern England ( 1987) and new data 
for shes in $0uth·e:tsl England. The pollen 
eviden« from $Cdimcnt.S closely :t$$0ciated 
with the boat sug~cus that h was ab:ln· 
doned in an a rea that had :~lrcady been 
extc.-nsivcly modified b)· human activity, 
with wideSf.lrt':'ld dewlopment of grassland 
on alluvial floodplain terraces. l'bc mollusc 
evidencc (Wilkinson 1998) indicatc.-s an 
open disturbed grassland e nvironment, 
perhaps with longer stands of vegetation 
close to the channel side. ''fbcre might have 
been StrAnding pool$ Of wateT in the vicinity, 
or periodic in<:ur.sions of water o .. •er the 
ne.arby Jrll.ssland S1.uface. The local land· 
scape appears to have been largel)• tr«less 
with scattered hazel and pc:rhaps sparse oak, 
bitcll and akter. Thc insect rt"mains (Allison 
1998) :~lso indic:nc fairly open ground, with 
scrubby ve~et:ation and poor·Qual it}' 
grazing. There arc also su.ggestions from the 
plant macrofossil e\'idencc: (Fairbairn 1998) 
of arable land clOS<: to the sitc, although not 
immedi:uel)• on the river bank, :and c-halk
grassland species were a lso found. 

THE BNVIRONMENTAL EVIDENCE 

The phase of sedimentation that covered 
the boat appean to have occurred rapidly, 
within II lu.ndscnpe of heavily weed·infetted 
;rauland simila r to th:lt sc.-cn in newl)' 
ab111ndoned, cuhiv:ated or ptlStoral land 
today (L>"'e rr a/ 1998). 

Past agriculture 

During excavation of the Buckland Anglo· 
Saxon cemeler)' (Ptufiu, in preparation), a 
sc.-rtes of :artificial temccs was re\ocaled, cut 
into the natural dwlk hillside of the Buck· 
land tributary of thc Dour valley. T hese 
wc.-re of se\·eral different dates, including 
this ttntury, but some coukt be dated to the 
prehistoric p.criod and appeared to be the 
product of agricultural activity. It seems 
likdy that the prehistoric terraces formed 
pan of a mort" extensive system of 'Celtic 
fields' occupying the side of Long Hill, 
which could ha~ been in usc beNo~en c 500 
Cal sc (c 2500 BP) and Cal AD 500 (c 1500 
KP). The e\'Ktcncc from B'ud:land indicatn 
lhat lhe slopes of Long Hill were quite 
intcnsi~l)' cultivated both before and after 
the Anglo·Saxon cc.-metery phase. Thc.
naturc of the soil infilling the terraces 
dc.-arly implies that there was also cxtcnsi\·e 
cultivation of the upper slopes of the hillside 
over a long period of time, which led to 
inundation with soil of the existing terraces 
or the middJe slopes. The flrs.t ploughing of 
the slopes :~ppears to hav~ taken pl:ace in the 
Middle rron Aac. if not c.-arlier (a Bronze 
Age b:ar row mound was located on the 
summit of the hill). Similar evidence for 
ploughing on the sides of the Dour \'alley 
hu been recorded in Lousyberry Wood 
:above Tcmplt Ewell, some 2.3km north· 
wt:St of Buckland, and :at L~'dden» tov.•ards 
the ht"ad of the valle)'. Agricultural activities 
within the Dour catchment arc suggested by 
the environmental evidence, which would 
have rcsvlted in the downwashcd sedimcnu 
identified i.n the bottom of the river vrAlley. 
The steep, ch~a.lky slopes or the Dour n.lley, 
hov.~r, c:an never h:ave been prime agri
cultural land, and their cultivation in both 
pre· :and post·Anglo·Saxon time-s might 
indi01te periods when there was consider
able demand for agricultural produce. 

Sea le ... el 

E.sruarics art" complex interfaces bctwC"Cn m.: 
fluvial upland systems and the wave· and 
tide·dominated rc.-gimes of the op.cn coast 
(fownend and Dun 199$). An estuary is, 

2}1 
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therefore. subjea tO 1,11 v.idc rnngc or ntltur.al 
variability, ineluding Ch:lnging elim:'ltc, flue· 
Nations in r'C.'Iath'< st"a lt:\d and \'ariations in 
the sediment supply and de-mand. ln addi· 
tion, an e5tuary miaht be subjea to a \'llric:ty 
or constrninl$ that limit the wny il$ shape can 
adiuM u> change, includina the ronn of the 
c:uehment, the underlying geol<>&)' and 
human development.s (such as se.'l walls and 
navi~tion channels). Over the pllSt IS,OOO 
years, a:lobal sea·levcl rise appears tO have 
bttn r.apkl between c I )000 Cal oc (c 124SO 
8P) and $0mtdmt btm~en c 6000 tO 40()0 
CAl ac (c 7 100 - S200 8P) - :'l result of 
clim:uie amelioration and release of meh 
waters from iee sheeu and if:lCicr$ at the end 
of the Dc~nsian gl:lcial period (8ray ct al 
1992). As no single sea·lewl cun-c i$ valid 
P>bally {bccaU$C no pan or the E:trth's erusc 
can be rcg:uded as s table), :mention has 
been focusro upon region~tl sea·levd tn:nds. 

There :lre no detailed studies of the Dour 
estu:lry1 but seo.~r:ll are:l.S of coastallowtand 
in Kent and East Sussex, a nd the lower 
reaches of several rh·er valleys, have been 
investigated, and these arc described by 
Grcen (1998). An impou:~nt aim of these 
investigations has been to explore the 
evidence fo r sca·levd ch:~ngc, :lnd the d:na 
appear to show both that sea leYel had 
reached A position between approximattly 
- 2.0m 00 and S.Om 00 by about, 2000 
Cal DC (, 3600 DP), and that this level did 
oot change signifacantly for a period of some 
2,000 years (Long 1992), Howe\'Cr, work 
carried out as part or the LOIS projec;t 
(Shennan et at 1998) indic;ates thllt these 
le\-cls might h.a\'C been underestimated, and 
they 11re currently being te\'iscd. 1'be main 
research on coastal geomorphology and sea 
le\·el tn Kent hlls centred on the East Kent 
Frns and Romney Marsh (Lon' 1992; Lona 
And Shennan I 993; Long and Innes 1993; 
Long and TOoley 199-S; Long c1 al 1996) and 
the Dour valle)' lies betwttn these t\\'0 ards. 
Although ~gional t~nds hll\'t' been recog· 
niscd, local procc:sscs hit'.~ been shown to be 
operating, which makes extrapolation to the 
Oour valley somewhat problematic;. 'Ibis is 
exacerbated b>• the possible effects of the 
Variscan Thrust Fault, which C:ln 1M: tt:lced 
across north~astem Fr:ance: and the Str:lit of 
Dover, interccptin~ the coast or south·east 
Enaland somewhere between Romney 
Marsh and the East Kcm l~ens. This fault 
appears to be st ill :lcth•e today (Long and 
Toole)' 1995). Different crustal mOI.'ements 
auoci::.ted with the front over this shore 
length of coast provide one possible rtason 

for the dliYerenccs in recorded sca·lcvd 
hi!l'torie5 bet\\.~en the two arc:as. 

ln gtncral, howe\•cr, ~gressivc (falling) 
relative sea·k\'cl episodes are represe.ntcd in 
the stratigraphie record by tcrrettrial peat 
:and freshwater sediment$, whereas lr:'ln$• 
gre$$ive (ris ing) rclati\~ Se:l·le\~1 episodes 
arc characterised by m:'lrine sedimentation 
(shingle, S:lnd, Sih, d .:ly). Interprctation of 
the strati,&raphie record is CMlplicated b)' 
the fact that, ft'()rn tim~ tO tim~ during the 
Holoctnc, coa.stAI lowlands :~nd the lower 
reaches of the rin!r valleys h.:l\~ both lM:en 
protected from marine innuences by the 
dt\'elopment of natur:tl coastal barri~rs. 

These barriers take the forn' of sand and 
s in, le spits, developing :'lCtOSS the mouths 
of river \'alit·)'$, or more extensi\'e shingle 
S)'Stems. such as O unaeness. protecting 
lar;er are:'l.s of co:tstland. ln\•estig:uions at 
Midley Church Bank, Romney M:~~rsh, b)' 
Long and Innes ( 1993), indic:tte that peat 
form.:uion took place between c 2100 and 
250 Cal IJC (c 360<1-2200 8P) and would 
hll\~ bttn encour.aged by the probable exis· 
tenc~ of a shingJ~ barrier to th~ south-\\o'(:SI 
and south~ast. Marin~ inundation, and th~ 
local deposition of marine sediment, might 
follow the breaching of coastal b:lrri~rs, but 
it hat no significance in terms of rdative 
sea·lcvd change. lt seems most likely that, 
at the time the Do1.~r boat was abandoned, 
a natural barr-ier was in place across the 
mouth of the Ri\'tr Oour (Grttn 1998). 

Sediment deposition in the Dour 
valley 

'lb c most complete record of the Holocene 
stratigraph)' of the lower reaches of the 
Dour valley comes from investigations asso
ciated with the A20 road a.nd scv.~r seheme 
( Bates :tnd B:arharn 1993A), which led tO 
the discover y of the Dover boat. The 
e.'lrlicst sediments encountered on the O<>or 
of the Dour valley were angulllr flint gr::~vcls, 
O\•erlain b)' freshwater organic s ilts, !)<':u.s, 
tufa and rufa-pcllct gravds. Similar deposits 
have been found recently at the Northern 
Quay, Western Docks (Palmer 11 a! 1998). 
The b:l$.:'11·nint S:r:l\'d, tufa and silt deposit$ 
we:re also found during in\'tstig;:ltions at the 
Royal Victoria HOS-pital site, to the v.~st of 
the modern Oour channel ( Bates and 
Barham J993b). The Do\'« boat was found 
10 be cntirc:ly enclosed in freshwate:r sedi· 
menu and lay beneath a Roman q uay. 
abo-.'< which all deposits contained evidence 
or marine conditions. 'fhis scdimentar)' 



sequence appears to agree broad!)' with the 
general model for the lower re.nc;ht$ Of riveT 
\'Alleys. in south-cast England (Crten 1998), 
that is., Ruvial dc:position hilS generally kc:pt 
pace: with rising sea level and, to a large 
extent, had c:xcludc:d marine:: influences 
until quite:: late:: in the Holooc::ne. 

·rbc: ~a might have been at a mn.n lc:,·d 
of bctwc:en 2m and 5m below the level at 
which the: boat was emplaced, although the: 
distance betw-een the se.a and the: boat is not 
kn~'n. Marine influc:nCC$ might have b«n 
largely exC-luded, even from the:: lower-most 
rc.achn of the valley, by the de,'<IOpment of 
a barrier structure across the ruther narrow 
rh·c:r mouth, This could have been contin · 
uous for much or the time, with a substan· 
tial part of flu\•ial discharge occurr-ing by 
pcn;olation through the barrie-r. H~-e,-er, a 
small component of marine and estu arine 
diatoms (Comeron and Oobinson 1998) 
su.ggeMS that lht s ite might h.ave been infre-
quent!)· afTeeu:d by \'try high bdl.'$ (such as 
spring high tides). It seems likel)·, from the 
bulk or the environmental evidence, th.'lt the 
Dover boat was o~ndoned in a backwater 
lrea Of the river \'tll!ey subject U) (luict \1."0\tC:r 
Roodin.g, but wll.S CQ\-crtd by $tdiments that 
quickly built up 0\'C:r the boat and led tO its 
unusual presen-ation. 

The mollusc evidence suuesu tb.ere 
were probably rclativd)' s teep banks at the 
margin of the b ra ided c ha n nels, with 
restricted an-as or damp mud adiacxnt to the 
an-a offio,v (Wilkinson 1998). Although the 
molluscs confirm thal the boat wa,s aban· 
donc:d in a rclath•cly shallow, freshwater 
environment, the species found indicated 
that the base of the channel would have 
consisted of a tufaoeous gravel, not CO\'t-red 
by mud or ''C'J(tation. The V."atc:r would have 
been moder:uel)• fau·flowing, and there 
would h:we been no quieter w.:ucr areas, 
%Ones or aqua1ic ''c:gc:~::u ion or mud expo· 
sure. Spe:cies p~nt in ~dimeniS C>\'ertying 
the boat indicated that the SOUihCrO e:nd or 
the boat lay in an are: a or s lower·mo,•ing 
water - the conditions for which might ha\'C 
been created by the placemc:nc of the boat 
itself. The insect remains also confinncd the 
freshw:uer nature of the :lqu:nic en\•iron· 
ment and suuc:sted shallow, well· 
OX)'ge.rwted and unpolluted running wote-r, 
perhaps with a gravely tufa substra te 
(Allison 1998). Tbw.• were, bov."C\'Ct, indi· 
a1ions of areas of siC>\\-tr-moving, or even 
still, well·veeeuued water towards the 
c hannel margins or in backwaters. ihc: 
insect remains also indicate:: that patches of 
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mud we re p resent in p laces, ::~nd there 
appear tO have been plan1s - including 
~dgc:s, rushes and umbdlifc:rs - $tanding in 
the water, or on damp ground close: to it. 
although pam of the river bank mi.gln have 
b«n gra\'C:I)' o r stony and rather barren. 

"rhc: ostracods were all or freshwater 
character and indicate that the tufa a:rovcls 
were: not t rue in 1r'tu caiC·tufas, but vallt)' 
sludge deposits containing species t)'Pk-al of 
muddy, silty sediment aocumulation associ· 
ated with temporary shallow pools 111nd 
flooded water me-lldC>\\'S (Robinson 1998). 

fish bones were found that rtprC5Cnt the 
natural de:eth assembl:e;e of small fish living 
i n freshwater conditions with an overall 
preference for flowing water and \'1.'1;Ct..'lliOn 
tO provide CO\'CT (l.ock'-'T 1998). 

The plant macrofossils (Fa.irbnim 1998) 
indicate that a freshwater environment or 
permanent siC>\\··O~ing shall~· V•'1ttr muse 
have been present along the rh·er at some 
point, with disturbed, open rush mal'$h or 
pasture nearb)·, and rushes perhaps 
pcrs$ing on lhe opc::n, sandy m-er b:tnks and 
bed. These shallows and mara;inal marshes 
might h3\-c been quite extensive. In the: :l.re.'l 
of the: Do,•er boat's abandonment chc:re 
might h.'l\'C: been a C()nsklc:r:lble groundwater 
n~·. emerain, locally 1$ sprint;s or ll.:S leu~ 
concentrated seepage, although the: bo:n 
appears to ha\'1: been dose to dry land. 

Human activity associated with the 
boat 

Examination of sediments laid down both 
before and after the boat'$ abandonment 
reveal the presence of material a.ssociated 
wilh human occupation of the Dour valley 
throughout the period represented. The 
most common evidence occurred in the 
fonn of the was1e from Oint workins. burnt 
flin1, c-harcoal, mam1n:tl bonc:s and (more: 
infrequently) m:lrine shell fragment$. The 
artefacts re:c:o,·c:red from around the: boat 
included d iagnostic material of Middle 
Bronze Age date. The state or the objects 
indic-ated that they had bcc:n washed \'ery 
little or no dis1anct". Marine shell fragments 
were :dso identified in 1he sih immediatc:ly 
overlying the bouom t imbers of th e: boat, 
associated with unuS-ually large amounts of 
quartz sand and comm on grains of glau· 
conite. It seems most likely lhat lhis distinc· 
ti\'t combination of componentS wll.S imro-
duccd into the boat ou!Side the Dour ~lit)'• 
po:s:s.ibly on a marine beach - thus providing 
strong C\idencc for maritime USC: of the boat. 
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The Lower Cretaceous Grc:ensands arc 
glauc:onitc:-ric:h sediments, which now mach 
the coast bctwew f"'lkcstone and H)'tb<:, at 
a distance of le-ss than lOkm from Oover 
(Green 1998). Further unequivocal 
evidence for humtu' activit)' k>cal to the site 
of boat abandonment is provided b)' the: 
pl'(:sc:nc:c: or a charred haul nut fragment 
and c:c:rul grain, probably from dumped 
rubbish (Fairbairn 1998). Other plant tll.Xl'l 
might h:~vc: b<'c:n introduced into the: sc:di· 
mentS as a result of sewage disposal. 

Swnmary 

The: ~r boat appears 10 ha~ been aban
doned in a backwate:r aru of the ti\~r \'tlllcy 
subject to quiet water flooding, predomi· 
nantl)' fl'(:shwatc:r but perhaps infrequently 
affected b~· vay high tidu (such as high 
spring tides), most likc:l~· with a natural 
sand/shingle barrier in place across the 
mouth of thc River Dour. Thc su was 
probably at a mean I~ I of bcrw«n 2m and 
5m bclow the level at which the boat was 
fmplactd, but it is not ~lear h~· ftr av.-'ay it 
was. Shallow, wdl-oX)'gen.ated, unpolluted, 
modcratCI)' fast-flowing water ran through 
braidcd c:hanncls among rather diminutive 
gra\•el bars and sandbanks, with probably 
rc:lativc:l)' steep banks at the margin of the: 
channel S)'Stem. In other plaCd-, permanent 
slow-flowing, wcll-vcgctatc:d shallow water 
with marginal, disturbed opcn rush 
marshes, temporary shallow pools, £1ooded 
water meadows and pasture existed within 
thc floodplain. ·rbe c:banncls had gravcl or 
ston)' bottoms but p:uc:hes or mud we:~ also 
prescnt in placcs where water now was 
slower. 'J'he surrounding vcgetation appears 
to alrc:ad)' ha\'C b«n extensively modified 
by human activity, with open, disturbed 
grassland (probably pro\•iding poor·quality 
;:r:azin,g for herbiVOI'C$) in a largely treeleu 
l:u\dse:~pe and :m1ble land further arield 
(probably on the hill slopes and cultivated 
tcmtces on the \'alley sides). 

The large mammal bones found in scdi· 
mc:nts closely associated with the: bo:u 
(Stc:wan 1998) were of cattle:, shc:c:plao:u, 
pig, rc:d dec:r and doa and indicaced the 
pruenc:e of people ntarb)·, perhaps a form 
of habitation or settlement. I'"' our bones 
showed signs of cut marks thought tO be the 
result or butchery - one: of these was a 
sheep; the other$ b<'lonat:d to e:mJe. Other 
typeS ()(surface alleration to lhe bone$ was 
also recorded, including water wear, 
gnawing by carni\'ores, marts that could be 

attributable to trampHng or similar mc:chan· 
i<:al processes, and evidence of weathering. 
These various marks signify that some 
bones weTe exposed for 50mt time bttwttn 
death or dispoul by man and tvtntul11 
burial, and that others spent a rclativcl)' 
long period in the river prior to burial. 

As to whether the Oovt"r boat rc:gularl)' 
\\'Orked the low« reaches of the Ri~r Dour, 
the: environmental evidence deatt~· indicates 
that this was 'let)' unlikc:l)•. As Parfitt and 
Champion have concluded (Chapter 15), 
while the th'Ct would ha\·e been a wtuabte 
source: of drinking water, it would never 
have been much usc: for water transport, 
certainly not for sueh a subsuntial \'CSSc:l at 
the: OO\'ff boat. In fact, g:i'\'Cn the estimated 
dimensions of the: boat, and despite: its 
shallow unladen draft, it seems unlikely that 
it was emplaced as a result of floating 
unaided up the Ri\•c.r Dour, which at most 
times probably comprised shallow stream
lets £lowing among rathc:t diminuth'< gr:wd 
bars and sand banks. Also, the p~sencc of 
qua.n:z sand, glauconite: and marine mollusc 
shfllt on rhe inboard turftct or rht boa.r 
provides strong evidence for its maritime 
usc. There is no indication that the aba.n
donment of the boat was associated with 
any son of marine flooding e\"<nt, but the 
River Dour in flood might have: presented 
an opportunity for floating thc boat into the 
position in which it was found. This \\'Ould 
have invoh•ed propelling the boat against 
the £1ood 00'\10' - a difficult, but not impos-
sible, task. Ahc:rnatively. the: boat could 
h.a\•e bet'n hauled or carried into position. 

The e nvironmental evidence 

The results from tbc individual specialist 
analyses ha\'C enablcd us to build up a 
picture of the Dour vaUey at the time of 
boat's 111bandonment, and these are drawn 
upon below. FuiJ anal)'lic:al data 111nd deaukd 
interpreuttiol\1 can be fo1.1nd in lhe spe(ia.list 
tarehiv~ ~ports held at D<>ver Museum. 

The sediments 

Investigations b)' Bates and Barham 
( J993a) associated with the Dover A20 
ro:~d and sewc:r seheme t«<rded a S«~uen¢t 
of angular Oim g.r.wels on the Roor of the 
Dour valley (the earlien sediments), over· 
lain by Creshwatcr organic silts, pcats, tufa 
and tufa-pellet gravels. Penetrating into this 
association of freshwater sediments were the 



foe>tin&s of a Roman qu:ty, and the 0\'i.:rlying 
depositS all conuined e\'idence of mnine 
conditions. The same basic: stratigraphic 
sequence was recorded in the boat tr<nch 
and has been reponed upon by Green 
( 1998). The three elements most closely 
:lSSoc:-itued with the boat (the: underlyina 
pc.:at, the tuf:alsihs, sands and ar:avcls and 
the overlying bedded sillS) :lre shown in the 
site matrix (Fig 12.1). The position of the 
main sections in rel:uion tO the boat is 
$hOwn in Fil ) .4. The rcl:uion of the boat 
tO 1hc tufllfsihs, t :lnds and 'r:wds :~nd the 
overlyin' bedded sills is illustrated in 
Section 134 (Fig 12.2), which de.:t rf)· shoYo"S 
h<)W the sediments cwerlying the bo,a1 were 
uodcd and repla«d by the b«<ded silts. 

The peat 
The peat forms a hori~o1' that could be 
traced wirh reasonable confidence 
throughout the exrent of the boar trt1,ch 
bt-low the boar. Tht- uppt-r surface of the 
pear was unc\•en and had dearly bec:n 
eroded. The: bulk of the peat \\>:IS v.>ell humi
fic:d, with \'C:I"f linle or no mine:ral materi:ll 
pr<sc:nr, but there: v:ere p:lrtings in the pc::u 
formed by mineral grains, per-haps indi
cating episodes of sediment er-osion 
ups.tr<am. Ahhough rhc jXar itself is known 
to be considcr-a.bl)' older rhan rhe boar 
(Bates and Barham 1993a), only a thin 
\-enecr of tuf2/sih was found betv.-ec-n it and 
the b:lSe of the boat, indicating du1t the 
erosion event th:tt truncated the peat had 
ended only a rtl:nivdy $bon time before:: the 
bO:lt w:lS abandoned. The e rosion or the 
pc:lt, and its subsequent cenation, mia.ht 
h:t\'e b~ e:lused by migntion of rhe ri~r 
channel within the Ooodpl:lin. 

The tufa/sill$, sands and gravels 
The tufa/silts and tufa-rich sands and 
gra\'~ls w-ere present immcdiatd)' below and 
above the boat and OV<'rlain by the bedded 
silts. There wn some:: indication of scour 
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bene:lth the eastern slde of 1he boat, with 
subsequent infi ll wi1h unds and gravels. 
The upper surface: of the tufa/silts, sands 
and aravds was une,'C"n, and the horirontal 
bedding appeared co be truncated in places., 
tO the extem th:ll one ~nd of the boat had 
b~en exposed and then re·CO\'ered by 
bedded silts. The sediments surrounding 
the boat - which appear tO h:a,•e a«"umu• 
lau:d rclath'Ciy rapid!)· - compraed mainly 
tufa debris but also included subround Oint 
pebbles, subangular chips of Oint, sh:lrp Oint 
nates (ineludint; debhage) and pebbles of 
chalk. Th~ mincnl component wa.s ah\'2)'5 
accompanied by an organic component 
(including rolk:d peat dlLStS, twigs, pieces of 
wood, chareoal, moss fronds, sc~ds, bon~. 
rerrt$tri:ll and freshwater mollusc sh~lls and 
shell debris, and ostracod val\'es). These 
O~:lnie componentS must ha'-e been deri,'Cd 
from the erosion of the underlying peat, 
from scdimentS upstre:lm :and from marerial 
in the immedia1e conr~mpor:ar)' environ
ment. Marine shells w~re recorded in the 
immedi:ltt fill of the boat and sediment 
scraped off the o utbO:lrd of 1ht boat. 
Fine-grained sedimtnl associated with the 
S:lnds and gravels was s,cnerally silt-rich, 
formed in l:lrge part by tuf:l mixed with 
\'aryin' proportions of orpnic material, so 
th:u the sihy sediments could be pale 
coloured and tufa-rich. or dark coloul'td 
and orpnic-rich (Fig 5.2). 

Inside the boat, the bottom timbcn v.-ere 
c-cw1.-red b)' a thin, dis-tincth'C, silty horizon, 
which contained marine-shell debris, rda
ti\'ely large amounts of quartz sand and 
common gnins of glauconite. The silt is 
most lik~ly tO have built up immediately 
after the b<>:at w(L:$ abandoned, dropping out 
of water stllindine in or nowing slowly 
through the hulk. The sand and glauconite 
wert prob2bly lrc:>dden int() the bo:lt $0mt-
wh~ on a beach, bcfort the ab:andon1nenr 
of the boat, and this pro,·idcs strong 
evidence for maritime use of the: boat. 

l'~ll.l 
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The lx."dded silu 
The tufMsihs, s:lnds and a:r:wc:ls appear to 
h:we undergone: a period of t'rosjon aftc:r tht' 
boat was abandoned, aftc:r which they wc:rc: 
0\'eriain by s ilt-rich deposits, generally darl 
greyi.sh brown in colour, containin& plnnt 
debris and molluscs, and bedded or !ami~ 
nated in places. Evidence from the asscu· 
mc:nt indicated that the bedded silts had 
acc;umulatcd in an in«euingly marine envi· 
ronment (Clark and Ketley 1997). 

Pollen 

1"hc: djspcrsal, preservation and interprc:t..'l· 
tion of pollen and spores have been 
discussed in detail b)' Dimbleb)' (1978). 
The faetou most conducive to pollen 
preservation in sediments a re acidity 
(pH <5.5), anaerobic conditions (usually 
the result o£ watc:rloggjng), extreme aridhy 
(eg in desert en\•ironm('nt5) and t'Xtrc:me 
cold, all of which suppress the activity 
of bacteria and other organisms that 
destroy the pollen 1r111ins. The sediments 
auotilutd with the boat were gc:nc:r-ally 
cakarc:ou.s but al$0 \V"aterlogc:d, and thus 
the: conditions for survival of pollen in 
an ;ln;'lcr<)bie environment ;:~ppearc:d to be 
in pi~«. 

Yeurs. Bl)'li•Senmder Areh~lopcal 
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A gencratist>d timescale: of \'tgetation 
histor)', climatic change: and archaeological 
periods i.n Britain during the Holoc:ene i.s 
shown in figure 12.3. L..owe ~tal {1998). 
who an111Y$t'd the pollen from the deposit$ 
auoc:iated with the Oo\•er boat, havt> 
produ«d a scheme for Kent that recognist"S 
five tones, slight I)' different from the 
~neral picture: 

..... .... --
VIII 

VUb 

v ua 

VNI 

IV 

Holocene I (c 8000 10 7SOO Cal tu::; 
c 8900-8400 BP) is c haractt'rised b)' 
birch (8cwla) and junipt>r (Jtmipmu) 
llnd rcprC$ents the t>lCpansion of wood
land into south-east Engtand during tht> 
earliest period of tht> p~nt intt>rglacial. 
::~fter the end of the lu t cold stage 
(01!'\~nsian Gl:lcial Stage:). 
Holocene H (c iSOO 10 5000 Cal fiC; 
c 8400- 6 100 uP) is c harac terised b)' 
pine (Pimu), h:ltel (Corylus) and elm 
(Ulmus). The rise of Coryli4S ave/lana 
during thit period wu 1nou l ikt>l )• 
the resull of a c lim:uic response 
owin,a to ::~ drier and more continental 
climatic regime, which might have 
been facil itated by the possible 
higher incidence of fire:. which 
allowed hazel tO out-compete elm and 
oak (Qt44Jt'u..r). 

c• ...... .... Cenmtlised climatic C'JlaQge 
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Ho10<:c:ne lll (c 5500 co )200 Cal RC; c 
61<>0-4500 B.P) is chamcte.rised by alder 
(AI1111S) and lime (1'ilia) . Evidence 
suggests chat the rise in alder is most 
likely to have been the result of human 
activit)' in inland :trt-:ts, but h could ~ 
attributed to local natural succession in 
<;Oilstal or valley·bon<>m locations. 7'r7ia 
appears co have expanded during chis 
period into areas with base-rich soils. 
Holc>«ne IV (c 3200 to 2500 Cal oc; c 
45<>0-4000 BP) is charncu:rised by hazel 
(Cor)llus), oak (Qrurcus) and birch 
(8aula) :'lnd :liSO by the decline of uz,mu 
(the so-called 'Elm Decline') and a 
subscancial ch:~nge in the composition of 
ves.ec:~cion communities. The 'Elm 
Oedine' could be auributed 10 c-limatic 
change, human accivity, faccors affecting 
pollen distribution or surviv:al, dise:tSe or 
c<:>mpcticion, and, as strong cases have 
been made f<>r all of them, the primary 
caust remains unresoh><:d. 
Holocene V (from c 2500 Cal oc; c -1000 
U.P) is a deforestation phllSt', with reduc
e ion in deciduous woodland and increase 
in open grauland and beach associaced 
wi1h widespread human activity. Pollen 
evidence for human activit)' in chc 
Bronze Age has bttn reponed from sites 
in Sussex, Surrey and the J.slc of Wight, 
often assodtned wich peat inlti:lti<>n 
resulling from higher w:uer tables 
following episodes of def<:>reu:nion. 
There .is also evidence f<:>r che d«''ine of 
1i'/i() (lime) during the Bronze Ate in 
south aru:l south-ea.sc Engla1,d, probably 
associated \vith hum:1n :.ctivicy. 

The cores/monoliths selected for pollen 
antilysis ~~re chosen 10 priWide a sequen« 
through the main deposits, concentrating 
on the rufalsilts, sands and gravt":l.s contem
porary with lhc boat (Fig 12.4). 

The peat 
'lbe jWlction bc:tv.~en the upper peat and lhe 
overlying tuJa/silts was be!t exposed m 4· 
in<;h Core I , which had been taken close to 
the north-east side of lhe boat (F'~ 3.4). The 
pollen assemblage from the upper peat 
suggesced :.n opt-n, herb-dominated oommu
nit)", :1. mixture of dry :.nd damp g_rassl:lnd. 
The 'vet)' low uec pollen totals, presence of 
Fr()xt"nus (ash) nnd single occurrence or 
ccn:al grass pollen suggests ckannce. The 
pe:lt appe:trS 10 dale tO lhe \'er)' end Of the 
CorJ.fus (hattl) dc<-line :lnd tO 1)0$1-date the 
elm dcdine and general IMS <>f woodland in 
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southern England - thai is, 10 around the 
end of Holocene IV or the stan of Holoocne 
V (Lowe u ()/ 1998). "fhis connrms the 
aS.SC:$Sed evidence ror the trunCal«! upper 
peat bc:in& about 1,000 )~ars (or mo~) older 
than lhe boat (Clark and Keele)' 1997). lndi
C:I.tions arc that the local cn\ironmem at Ibis 
cime was of dr)'·to-marsh)' mcadO\\' vegcta· 
cion, large!)• treeless or with only sanercd 
hu.cl and pcthaps birch and oat, bu1 mainly 
a herb-dominaced v.:gcuuion CO\>cr. 

111c ruraJsilts, sands and gra\'ciS 
One of the most coherent of the pollen 
sequences invenigated in the Oover boat 
anal)•sis project ''''as provided b)' M.onolith 
M02 (Section 144; not illustrated) that 
was taken immediatcl)' adjacent co 
the south-cast end of the boot (sa fig 3.4). 
The pollen diagram is shown in Fig 12.4 
(Lowe ~r a/ 1998). "lbe monolith sampled 
the upper, truncated pn.t and the tufafsilts 
and sands. surrounding the boat. Pollen i.n 
the calcareous. tufafsilu and sands indicated 
a non-wooded landscape, wilh an open 
herb-dominated ''egeuation CO\'cr. 111ere is 11 
dh'Crsc record of herb plants, all indicati,·e 
of dry grassland or occurring as weeds of 
cultivated ground. The: very high percent· 
ages of P/()m()go lonuol()l() and PrttriJium 
indicate w~ed-infested g~ssland and v."OOd· 
l:lnd elearance by humans for pastoral 
aeti\•i1y. The rt'cords of Ch~r1opodi1utt and 
Pfa,tap maritima suggest a marine influ
ence. The nature of this is unclear but 
mi&hl reflect the proximity of salt marsh 
andfor vt"gctation on cht:: adjacent cliffs. The 
records of Meruha ( mine), Hydrouu)llt 
(penn)'WOtt), Sparg()nium (bur-reeds) and 
1jJph() (great reedmace) indic-ate that the 
local soils u"C're damp and that the site was 
close to the river's edge or that standing 
pools or water O<:CUrred in the vi<inity. 

Another monolith an:alysed ( MIO, 
Section 1 J6) was located wichin chc 
tuJalsilts, ~nds and gravel$ lillina the boac 
and probably resting directly on the inbo:.rd 
surfa« of the boat tim~rs. This cont:~ined 
sedimencs th:lt wtre c-aleareous and with 
general!)' very low pollen concentrations 
and poor preservation, so the pOlltn dat:l 
have been interpreted with some caution. 
However, cherc arc clear similarities 
between this pollen assemblage and che 
tufalsihs in M02 - in parcicular, high 
percenuges or P/()1HOgo loJIU()/()lO :and 
Puri'diun~. Many of the other pol.len types 
recorded wert' characteriscic of grassland 
communities, :~!though che"te was evidence 
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in one level for quite a strong but short
lived recovery of woodland. This appea~ to 
be typical of records obtained for floodplain 
contexts and of human interference with 
floodplain vegetation from the Bronze Age 
to the Iron Age (Lowe et a/ 1998) . There 
were also indications of pulses of sediment 
deposition, such as flooding events. 

\ . . .. .. 
Samples of sediment scraped off the 

underside (outboard) of the boat contained 
pollen that showed many features in 
common with the pollen assemblages 
obtained from the tufa/ silts in M02, 
including indicators of open grassland (dry 
to damp). Cereal pollen was also noted in a 
few of these samples. 
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In general, !he pollen evidence indicates 
that the boat was abandoned in an area 
already extensively modified by human 
activity. There is little change in !he overall 
pollen percentage data from the tufafsilts, 
sands and gravels, suggesting !hat !he boat 
was buried rapidly, as indicated by !he sedi
ment studies (Green 1998), probably as a 
result of agricultural activities upstream. 
There is little evidence for boatbuilding 
materials close to the site. No yew (Taxus) 
pollen was found, although it should be 
noted that this is produced in low abun
dance and rarely survives in countable 
numbers. Oaks (Quercus) might have been 
present in !he vicinity, but do not appear to 
have been widespread at !he time the boat 
was abandoned. 

Diatoms 

Diatoms are microscopic unicellular algae, 
which live in water and are characterised by 
their ornamented silica outer shell. They 
grow as single cells or colonies that might 
be free-living in water, attached to 
submerged surfaces or motile in and on 
underwater surfaces and comprise one of 
the most abundant algal groups, distrib
uted worldwide and found in freshwater, 
brackish, marine and terrestrial habitats. 

THE ENVIRONMENTAL EVIDENCE 

After !he death of !he diatom, !he shells are 
often preserved in !he sediments of ditches, 
ponds, lakes, rivers and in coastal or ocean 
sediments. The composition of species 
growing together is a sensitive indicator of 
water-quality factors, such as the level of 
acidity, phosphate and salinity. In view of 
the sensitivity of diatoms to salinity, the 
primary aim of analysis in !he Dover-boat 
project was to determine !he salinity condi
tions under which the sediments associated 
wi!h the boat had accumulated (Fig 12.5). 
The samples studied were from the same 
suite analysed for pollen (excluding the 
peat) and these were reported on by 
Cameron and Dobinson (1998). 

The tufa/silts, sands and gravels 
The diatom assemblage from M I 0, Section 
136, which sampled !he rufafsilts filling !he 
boat, was dominated by oligohalobous
indifferent (freshwater) taxa throughout !he 
profile, although brackish and halophilous 
(slightly brackish) were more frequent in 
the lower part of the sediment column. 
Almost all the taxa were non-planktonic 
species (ic !hose !hat are associated with, or 
attached to, submerged surfaces), 
suggesting !hat !he source of !he diatoms is 
likely to be close by and the habitat repre
sented is one of relatively shallow water. 

x 100 grains/ml 
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Figure 12.5 Depth(cm) 
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Di.:uoms associated with full marine condi
tions "'<te completely absent and taxa that 
grow in marine•tO·brackish s:alinities 
occurred at cumui:Hi'l(: abundanec1 of less 
than 5 per cent, suggesting: that, even 
during its most saline phase:, the sc:dimc:n· 
tary environment was not in a full)' tidal 
location. 

Another monolith (M.OI. Seetion 132) 
taken along the north-south axis of the boat 
(m Fig 3.4) sampled the tufa/silts above the 
boat structure and the overlying bedded 
silts. The picture for the former was ('SS(:n
tially similar to that for MIO, being domi
nated by freshwater diatoms, including 
various FrogilarW taxa (R leproJtallr'(m, F. 
bretJiJtriata. If eonJtutrrs vat. 1-vnttr and 1i 
JN·,mata). 

As for M.l 0 and M.O 1. the diatom 
assemblages in all samples from the 
tul"alsihs above the boat in M02 Scetion 
144 ( the main pollen sequence; not 
illustrated) were dominated b)' the oligo
halobous·indiffc:rcnt (fr«hwnter) halobian 
group and almost an were non-planktonic 
life forms, probably from t nesrb~· sour«, 
indieating that the tnvironment was one 
of shallow w:lllter (uc Pig 12.5). As in 
MIO, m:111rine and brackish water species 
'-"'Cte rare, suggestina that the site was not 
regular!)· affected b)' tides but might hll.vt 
been reached infrequently, for example by 
hi;h sprin* tides. The dominll.nce of 
a specie$ such as Fragilaria l~ptostauron 
(which is often auociated with shallow
water mud habitat$) mi;ht indicate a 
lll.r~e area of mud s urface for diatom 
colonisation. but, u the species is 
robuSt (heavily silicified). ia dominance in 
one $llrnple mi;ht be the retuh of ditTeren• 
tial pruervation. The common occurrence 
of :t number of 'opporiUnistle' PrtlJ!ilaria 
taxa suggtsts that the aquatic habitat a\·ail
able was, to some degree, ephemeral -
such as shallow pools that were subject to 
dr)•in.g out. 

The bedded slits 
The uppermoSt sample from MO I, 
Section 132. came from the O\•etlying 
bedded silts and contained a mc:so
halobous (brackish) diatom Niuuhia 
ac11minatfl and a stmi-planlnonic: marine 
species (Cymat(uira b~lgi"t), indicating a 
degree of direct contact with the marine 
eD\•ironmc:nL "fhis confirms the results 
of previous assessment work on other 
biological remains from the bedded silts 
(Clark and Keeley 1997) . 

Ostracods 

Ostracods are a diverse group of small 
bivah-M crustattans that occur in almost all 
aquatic environments. The animals thc:m
seh-es are e~>s.mtially Wimp-like, but wil.h a 
bivalved, calcareous shell (carapact"). Man)' 
species occur in t'rtsh water$, alm()St I 0() of 
which arc known from modern 8riwin and 
British Pleistocene and Holocene dc:p0$il$, 
and ate rc:c;:ognised as valuable indicatOr$ of 
hydrological and elimatK: conditions (Grif· 
fiths er a.l 1993). Ostracod valves preser\'C 
\\'<II in a wide \'ariety of <kpositional environ· 
mc:nts, sometimes in very large numben, 
and ass<:mblag« ean provide quite specific 
information on the nature of the environ· 
mc:nt from which they derive. Onncods 
might be expected to occur in almon an)' 
non·acidic. water• lain deposit. but, as 
oStracod shells are calcareous, optimal 
preservation occur$ in calcareous depositS 
such as tufas and marls, althou;h they also 
oceur in other fine s.ediments. Thus it was 
expected that lhe tufa/siltS, sands and gta\'<b: 
tssoei2ted with Lhe 00\'« boat could "r"O'oide 
suitabk condi0011$ for ()Str.1cod preseM~OOn 
and useful information about the depo.si· 
donal environment of these deposits. 

Analysis WA-S c:arried out by Robin.son 
(1998) but of the twenty samples examined 
ont)' eight ft<>m the tuf:tfsilts surrounding 
the boat pro\•ided ll.n adequate ostracod 
faun:\ for study. All $h!lred a rebtionship tO 
calc-tufll. SC<luences, ll.lthough none repre· 
sented a norm:al ;, situ cll.IC tprin~ dc:po.sit. 
Most seemed to tettify to muddy, sihy sc:di· 
mcnt and all we-re of n freshwater character. 
All contained specimens of PriQnQe~priJ 
urratQ (some .sample-S w(!rt: domino ted by 
it), which frequently OC(Vrs in temponry 
pools !lJ'd Oooded w:uer nH:adows, where it 
sur\•i\·es succusfully in wet grass. The 
spec-ies PotarntH:ypris f•dtJa and the entire 
genus is another ostracod which signifit's 
tc:mporar)' wetlands, often associated with 
spting emissions or spring-fed pools. The 
su.ggcstion that part of the aquatic habitat at 
the time of botH abandonment might be 
temporary in nature ties in wilh the results 
of the diatom analysis (Cameron and 
Dobinson 1998). 

Molluscs 

Jn palaeoenvironmental reconstruction, 
molluscs share with bttdes the advantage of 
occurring in a grut variety of deposiu 
- terrestrial, freshwater and marine -



although thcy arc unusual in non
calcareous sediments from which the 
exoskeletons - formed predominantly or 
calcium Cllrbon:.tc ~ are leached. llowever~ 
if preservation is good, molluscs can be 
idcntified to s~cies le,·c.l and the composi
tion of a§SCmblages can bC' uSC'd as an indi
cator of past cnvironments. Molluscs arc 
influenced by thc microclim:ue (rather than 
the macroclimate) of the local site, and 
changcs in the spccies composition of the 
auemblage are likely to reflect ecological 
change rather than climatic change. Thus, 
although molluscs cannot bc U$C'd with any 
confidcntt in establishing the magnitude of 
climatic change, a strength of molluscan 
analysis lie$ in the detail with which 100'11 
site conditions can be reconstructt"d. 
Molluscs can also be used tO indicate 
changes in water qualit)' and water depth 
(Simmons and 1boley 1981). 

In view of the c:tlcarc:ous n:uurt: of the 
deposits surrounding the boat, molluscan 
analysis appt"ared to ha,•e considerable 
pOiential ro proYide a picrure of lhe local 
environment and water conditions and was 
carried out by Wilkinson ( 1998), who 
examined both gastropOds and bivai'I('S. 

A series of samples was uudied that 
provided a complete sequence from the 
ctOOed top of the peat, through the rufafsilts, 
sands and j:r.t\'els immediately underl)•in.g, 
within and dircc:tl)' overlying the boat and 
intO the Q'ICrlying alluvi.1l-bcdded silts, thus 
prO,•iding :t 'master sequcnce• with which 
other assemblages could be comp:tred. The 
results :lre $.h()\\:·n in Fi$ure 12.6l The n:la
tionship bctv.'Cen the contexts a.nd the boat 
is shown in the: site mauiJt (s« Fig 12.1) :md 
the s:tmples came:: from thr« k<tions ( 134, 
set Fig 12.2; 1)5, not illustr:ued; 1)1, not 
illustrated), all running at right angles to the 
length of the bo:n (kc Fig 3.4). 

The P«t 
Mollusc p~servation in Context 4963/4911 
(S«:tion I 31, not illustrated) was surpris
ing!)' good and more mollusc shells were 
reeo,·e-red from this horizon than from an)' 
othcr. H()\\:'C\'tT, dC$pite the large number of 
shells ~eo\-crcd, the di\~rsity of the assem
blage was low. The main species were 
indicath·e of a slow·fl()\\:•ing Stte.:tm or river 
rich in '-egecation and a bed of plant debris. 
The sample came from where the base of 
the tufa/silts O\'Crlay the eroded peat surface 
and it seems likcl)' that this molluscan 
assembbge post-d:ues the pea1 form:nion 
and has subseq1.1entl)' been inCQrporated in 
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the uppt"r part of the pt"at, along with the 
tufa granules. The small ter~strial compo
nent indicated that the 'dry' land \\'2S some 
distance fT()m the sample site and was prob
ably shaded. 

A samplt was :malyscd from Context 
•l926 (Section JJ;l) in a pit :tdjattnt to tht" 
bo:tt, which probably pre-d:ned 496314911 
(Scction 131, not illustuttd) and was 
related tO the pe:tt accumulation. The 
assembl:tge was diverse but consisted 
largely of Se\·er:tl species characteristic of 
m:trshland :tnd o1her wet, muddy arus 
such :tS Carydtium minimum, Lym,taca trlm
calllla, Succineid:te :tnd J.frt1Gt) a11grmior. 
The fully aqu:ttic specics werc cither 
tolel'llnt of all conditions (Pisidi11m nitidum 
and Lym,ata ~ngra) or preferred highl)' 
vegetated :tquatic en,•ironments (11.1/vota 
criJtata). The terrestri:al species (t 35 per 
Ct'nt) wert: ovt"rvo•hclmingly dominated b)' 
shade-lo\•ing Spt"cies - such as Di~euJ n>t~trl
dauu, Atppi,tlla sp. and Oxythilus sp. -
indicaring there was a great de:tl of tall 
vegelarion. These dsua lie in close!~· with. 
the pollen and scdiment rcsulu, suggesting 
that the pc:tt de\'t'loped at the m:trgin of a 
stream channel as a 'backswamp' or a cut
off channel still exposed to occasional 
flooding, possibly in a relati,-c1)' calcareous 
environmcnr. The peat would h:t\'C been 
characterised by ~reas of exposed mud, 
zones or pools or riv1.1lets containing aquatk 
,·eget.ntion and drier areas on whi<;h plants, 
including trtts, could grow. 

TI1e tuf:l/sihs., sands :\nd grnvcls 

&low the boal 
Samples from tuf:tltihs, sands and ttr:tvtls 
immcdi:t1ely underlying the boat contained 
mollusc assemblages of a broadly similar 
nature tO that in the underlying peat but 
with fewer shells of species preferring 
moving water. Shell presc-n•:ttion W:t.S gener
all)' poor. 'lbe earliest assemblage (Context 
4938, Section 135, not illustrated) was 
dominated by Pisl'dilmf m'rr'dum (which 
inhabits most aq1.1.ati<:: environments) and to 
a lesser extent Valooto pisci,olis (which 
gencrall)' inhabits moderate to large size 
bodies of moving waur). The less 
numeroU$ component included species :~nd 
families (Lt)1mm•ca P<rlgra, ~miOlO rrur~
carulo, Succineidae) indicative of r:ttber 
quieter water conditions than before, with 
rcdu«d flow and limited areu of mud. The 
proportion of fully tcrrestrlal species was 
higher than in Context 4963149ll and the 
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dry·lanc,l componcnl most I)' consisted of 
slude·lovins; species, suggestins; th:n the dry 
land was closer to the sample site than 
before. The shade could ha\'e been the 
result of lhc development of long g:rassland 
rather than woodl:and, as no compulsh•e 
arb()phlles v.-ere noted. The chan~ of envi
ronment from before could h-a\"C been the 
result of local changes to the river-bed 
morphology. The braid of the rh-er in which 
the boat was abandoned might luve become 
marg_inalik-d from the main are.'l of flow, or 
there miibt ha\>e been a broader rc:duetion 
to the flow of the Dour. 

In Contexts ·1937 and 4936 (Section 
I 3S, not illus t rated) there was a major 
change in the assemblages from earlier 
deposits, with spec-ies indic-at ive of large 
bodies of water declining fur1 her and being 
replaced b)' another species indic-ative of 
mo\•ing water, At~tylus ftuviatilis. The Iauer 
rtqui~s a h-ard substrate» which is li~ly to 
ha\·e been provided by the tufa that had 
accumulated abO\'e the peat, and fast-to
moderate m<Mn.g watcr. The species india· 
th•e of marsh and mud-rich en\·ironmtnts 
npidl)• dtclintd a nd the shadt·loving 
terre:strial specits wtre rtplaced by specie:s 
indicati\'t' of open-country conditions, such 
as Pt4piUa nuu~onun (a s ignificant propor
t ion of which, however, might ha\•e been 
dtri\'ed from sedimtnts of late glacial age) 
and VaOonia t'Oflata. Tht impression g.h'Cn is 
that a stulrp dividt was forming be-tween the 
aquatic and terrestrial environments. 

Accumulalion of tufa was the main 
factor in tht change in aquatic conditions, 
including accretion on tht muddy channtl 
margins pre\'iously occupied by mud banks, 
The incrtasc in open-country species might 
have bC'e-n the result of human clearan« of 
the longer vegetation for agricultural 
purpor;c:s. The c:m•ironment immedi:nely 
prior tO the abnndonmcnt of tht boat 
(Conttll:t 49)6, Section I )5, not illuscnued) 
seems tO h:lvc been within a freshwater, 
highly cale:lre()uS, br11idcd ehanntl system 
surrounded - JX'thaps on individual bars 
bttwee-n c hannels - by areas of open 
country- probabl)' grazed gras.s1and. 

Abot.• lhe boat 
The fim umplc: that post-datc5 the: aban· 
donment of the: boat wa.s from Context 4933 
(Section 134, su Fig 12.2), which rcprcstnts 
the primary fi ll of 1hc: boat. This had a \"Cty 

unusual mollusc assembbit• c:werwhelm~ 
in.gl)' domin atC'd (98 per cent or more) by 
~·nma<a />(J"(gffJ- a species that can tolerate 

a widt \":lriel)' of different aquatic conditions 
and, thus, an extremely efficient cokmi.sc:r or 
nC'\\·Iy crtated environmentS. It is most likely 
that, following the abandonmwt or the bo:u. 
t~edimcnt·rith pools developed within the 
interior. Thek v.oerc: colonised by Lymna-ta 
pnrgra, which might htwe entered in water 
secpint through tht decaying strucru~. 

ln Contexts 4932 to 4929 (Section IJ;J, 
su F ig 12.2) the mollusc assemblages wert 
similar both tOuch other and to those from 
4936 a nd 4937 (Section 135~ not illus
tr:ued). These lay bt-neath the boat, being 
dominated b)' A11cylru ftnt~iatilis, l;ynmata 
~ngra and tetl't'strial open-country taxa, 
indic:uing. that tht environmtnt following 
the boat's abandonment rtmained much as 
before. Thtre att some notable changes, 
bov.oe\'Cr, which might indicate subtle alter
ations tO the local environme-nt. The reduc
tion in A,uylrd jlrd;iatilis (and freshwa ter 
species in general) towards the top of tht 
tufa/silts, sands and gravels, accompanitd 
b)' an incttase in marsh dwellers and rully 
ccrrestrial specits, might indicate furthtr 
matg.inalisation of tht area around the boat 
from the zone of predominant "'11ttr flow. 

Other samplts from the 1ufalsihs, sands 
and g.ra\'tls were comparable with thost 
from the 'masttr sequence', indicating an 
environmtnt characterised by moderately 
fast-flowing wattr on a tufa substrate with 
the area around the st~am largd)' oceupi.OO 
by short grassland. Contex-t 4932 (Section 
134, 1N Fig 12.2) appeared to be primarily 
derived from dry-land mat trial, possibly 
including cultural debris, and could have 
aecumulated on the margin of one of tht 
braided channels. h contained IWO shells of 
the- marine Sl)<:cies Liuori,•a littDI'ta, which 
are likely 10 haw:: been introduccd onto the 
contcmporar)' ground surface: by man. 

S:~mplu from tufaf1ilu, nnds a nd 
gravels at the southern ~nd of the: boat 
showed $Orne difl"crcnces from the 'm-aster 
sequence', indicating that CQnditions in the 
rormer wtre more m:art;inal tO tht main 
a~a ofwattr Oov.·, although there was still a 
rtlatively sharp dividt be-tween dt)' htnd and 
the channel. Samplts taken rrom sediment 
::uuehed tO the undel"$ide (Outb«lrd) of the 
boat contained species th.at indicated &IO'o\·· 
moving water in the watercourse in which 
the boat was aban done-d and there do not 
appear to have be-e-n areas or semi-flooded, 
mud-rich marsh. The tttTC$tri.'ll component 
was dominated b)' open•country species 
and indicated that tht area immediately 
surrounding the ri\'cr most liktl)' comprised 



grazed grassland with occasional stands of 
longer \"egetation (but no trees) and damp 
g.rassl:and :n the water'$ edge. 

The be-dded silts 
Mollusc preservation in the overlying 
bedded silts (Context 4922, Section J3.4, 
Fig 12.2) "'"115 highly variable, but the R$Uits 
indicate, as do the sediment data (Green 
1998), an alteration in stream behaviour to 
deeper, slower-flowing water, which prob
ably took the form of a change from a 
braided to a single channel bedform (or at 
least to fewer, larger channel bedforms). 
·rerrestrial molluscs arc overwhelmingly 
dominated by open-country and catholic 
species and the lack. of shadc-IM'ing species 
in the upper deposits suggests that the area 
surrounding the stream channel was almost 
totall)' devoid of \~getation. 

Plant macrofossils 

The remains of plants of economic impor
tance, such as cereals, vegetables and 
fruits, can provide evidence of agricultu~, 
social organisation and diet. (' lam remains 
from natural or human-inOuenccd COOS)'S
tcms can point to loc.al vegetation history 
and, b)' proxy, local environmental condi
tions in river systems. Plant macrofossils 
a!'(: those remains that can ~ St"cn with the 
n.aked eye {allhough species identification 
usually requires microscopy) - such as 
seeds, fruit$ and \'egetative Structures - as 
opposed to microfossils, which can be 
vic...,~d only under magnification - such as 
pollen, spore~ and diatoms. Preservation 
usually requites an anaerobic environment 
(commonl)' watulogging) or charring of 
the material, although extreme dr)·ncss or 
cold can also result in excellent resistance 
to dcca)'. Remains might also be silicified 
in ash or preserved b)' mineralisation -
usually in deposits extremely rich in 
calcium and phosphates. 

Plant m:ecrofouil usembl11ges renect 
maint)' the I()C111 nora, with severn! impor· 
tant cavc:ats. For example. in channc.l and 
channel·bank deposits, plant remains are 
derived mainly from the vegetation or the 
rh•cr banks, but these deposits can also 
prtserve macrofossils from more distant 
sources, CSpt'ciaU)• taxa with buoyant ueds. 
Most on:getati\'t m2ner is damaged in these 
environments. limiting identifiable fossils 
to fruits and seeds. Raised sediments accu· 
mulated on levees and around uu 
hummocks prrscn-t few rtmains 0\\•ing to 
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oxidising conditions, and prcser\'at.ion in 
O\•erbank sediments dtpends upon main
tained wtuer len~.l$. 

The waterlogged conditions of the boat 
sediments indicated good conditions for the 
preservation of plant macrofo.ssils (Fair
bairn 1998). Samples were examined from 
deposits scraped off the underside 
(outboard) of the boat and from tufalsih, 
sand and gruvd contexts associated with the 
boat. Ko samples from lhc peat or the 0\'(.'1'"• 

l)'ing bedded slits were analysed. Seeds and 
fruits constituted the most diverse and 
abundant group or plant macroro.ssils. A 
small number or mosses was recovered 
(probably including small fragments of 
caulking used in the boat construction) and 
rare leaf fragments and epidermis (with lhe 
exception of bracken pinnules, which were 
common), bud scales, thorns and prickles 
were noted. The identified macrofossils 
\lo"Cre from plants of SC\-cral distinct habitats: 
wetland trees (alder); submerged and 
Ooating aquatics; emergent aquatics; hcrba· 
ceous riparian (m-er bank), marsh and mire 
taxa; dryland rrecs. shrubs and wood)' scrub 
taxa; dr)·land rcrns and climbers; gra.ssland 
taxa of wide distr-ibution; chalk-grassland 
taxa; mCS-Otrophic grassland taxa; domestic 
plants; and species indicative of arable and 
disturbed ground, waysides and wasteland. 

The plant macrofoss.il assemblages, and 
the pattern of habitat repl"(:sentation, were 
generally similar throughout the deposits 
within which the bo~t was pt'c.'Sef\·c.xt. Taxa 
of ar2ble, wetland and aquatic habitats 
dominated the assemblages in terms of 
numbers of taxa and numbers of macrofos
sils. Characeac {stonewon) oosporc."s and 
the seeds of J•uuru bujo11iu1 (toad rush) 
"~rt oceasionaJiy \'Cry abundant, othc:rwist 
being prcsc-m throughout the sample set in 
small num~rs. Regular!)' abundant taxa 
included Rommclllus ocris (buttercup), 
.RammculliS sub-genus Barroclu'um (water 
crowfoot), J•mc111 at.utijlqrus (rush) and 
Chtnopqdium nlbmn (fat hen). M_any other 
taxa wert leu abundant but reaularly 
present, including J\tctktra crispa (moss 
fragments), Rubus frUiit.OIUI (bramble), 
Potentilla r4!ptarrs (creeping cinquefoil), 
Memlla (mint), Eupatorium connobinum 
(hemp agrimony), Rosaceae 
{s.loclhaMhorn t)'J)t'; thoms) :md Puridium 
aquilirtum (bracken; pinnules). Rare t:axa 
included Zannit.lrtllia palusrris (horned 
pondw«d) and Cltmatis t'litalba (traveller's 
joy). The variation in taxon occurrence in 
individual $#mples did not affect the owrall 
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inte.rpl't'tation, suggesting that plant macro
f05sil assemblages were largely dep0$ited in 
n similar ranae of depositional en\'ircm
ments, with input$ from an identical range 
Of $()Urtt h2bitats throughOUt thC ~riod Of 
deposition. 

Two sample-s from the: fill o( the boat 
(Contut 4933, Section 134, Fig 12.2; 
Context 5512, Section 144, not illustrutcd) 
contained macrofossil assemblages signili
cantly dJfferc:nt to those of the sunounding 
sediments, including low-divtrtlh)', a bun· 
dant assemblages dominated by aquatic lu1d 
wetland taxa. The dominant remains were 
small seeds and oospores, which do not 
float and are dispersed b)' wind, over-land 
now or in suspension in moving watn. 
l"hese concentrations might suggest that 
conditions inside the boat were o( standing 
water, which allowed suspended macrofos
sils and fine-grained sediment to tall out of 
suspension and accumulate in the boat's 
hull, which t ies in close!)' with the mollusc 
evid1:nc:c (\V'ilkinson 1998) described prcvi• 
ously. 

All or the aquatic, rlj»rlan and wetl;and 
taxa identified grow in freshwater habitats. 
Although most of the: remains were prob· 
nbl)' derivW from loc;;al pl.ant$, the: $eC:d$ or 
non-nonting tr.txa might not be of local 
origin and the flon along the: whole river 
coun.e might also be: rtpte$c:ntc:d. Perma• 
nent slow-nowing shallow water must have 
bc:c:n presc:m along the rivc:r at some point, 
indic:.ted by the presence of Cullitricht 
(:uarw()rt) :and f •.tymp/r<Ua (w:uer lily). The 
presence of J1mc"s bujoni"s (toad·r-ush) 
s-uggesa that disturbed open-rush marsh or 
pasture existed nearby and this plant might 
have persisted on the open sandy ri\'er 
b:tnks and bed, as it frequent!)' colonistt 
such areu today. Seeds of Momia fonuma 
(blinks) and Chrysospltnium oppositijoli~tm 
(golden uxifr-age), which are not easily 
dinributed in water, might indicate that 
there was a considcnablc ground"-atcr flO"' 
emerging locally as springs or as less
concentrated seepage, as indicated b)' the: 
ostracod evidence (Robinson 1998). 

The presence or the aquatic and wetJand 
taxa mentioned a~, and of dr)•land taxa 
throughout thc sample set, indicates that 
thc river might h!We b:ad extens.h~ sh:aUows 
and m:arg:imtl marshes directly adjacent to 
dryland habitats. Seeds of some important 
and abWldant taxa, however, such as goose
toots (Chi'IOpodium sp.), which are well 
dispers~ in w:ner, might ha\'e come from 
upstream. It is uncle.'lr how close to thc sitc 

the mauhc:s. would h:we been, as the 
mollusc ~!'Vidence (Wilkinson 1998) su~su 
the lack or a local, developed bank-side 
habitat. Direct evidence for human activicy 
included a charred hazelnut sheiJ fra.gment 
identified in Context 5528, and a cereal 
g.r:tin recovered from Context 55 12 (both 
specimens post·d:lte the boat). Theie arc 
most likely tO have been incorporated 
through dumping of rubbish IOe::tlly into the 
rh-er, as evklencc:d b)' the l:arge quantity of 
burnt nint, char<:o:al and :lnim:ll bones in 
the deposits. This might also explain the 
presence or olher taxa, such at the ~c=ds of 
nrawbc:ny (Fragorio C¥Sca) and bl:lckbeny 
(.Ruh11s fruruosus), which might h~~;ve been 
introduced as a result of sc:w~~;gc: dis-posal. 
Le5s dircet C:\idencc comes from the rang.c: 
of di.sturoc:d and pou.ible g1'11S$11nd habitats 
present around lhc: s.ite, all of which require 
human action to be: mainuained. Primary 
woodland taxa are almost tOUII)· tacking in 
the: :ISS<mblnges, the d ryland nora being 
composed of open o r scrub/secondary 
woodland species with nn abundanc~ of 
open-country tau, lndlcallna a cl~ared 
local environment, c:onsisu::nt with the site 
poll.c:n record (Lowe ct a/ 1998). 

A dt. .... 'C'IOpc:d Bronze Age w~c=d flora \\'3S 
preS<:nt which, with the waterlogged cerell.l 
grain, might indie:uc open ar:1ble land close 
tO the site, if nOt on the river bank. The 
presence: of Chc,opodium (aoosefoots), 
Unlca Jioica (nettle) and Oluhoma ludtr
aua (ground ivy) indicate that some or the 
surrounding. habitats were cnrichtd with 
nitrogen, possibly bec11use o f human 
activity. Open-country l'lnd grassland 
$pedes were: present throughout. Chalk· 
grassland species were prttent, as well as 
taxa of more: neutral or ttc.idic soils and ont 
possible sourtt or these (as \\'C'II as th~ r-h•er 
now) could bt animal d ung, which tht 
insect remains sugge:sttd was enttring tht 
rh·cr (Allison 1998). The common occur
rence of 11t;ym•u (wild th)me) in th~ assem
blages aJmost certainly indicates the pres
ence or grazed or mown gra5$land in the 
vicinily of the: site:. The: non-<alatreous taxa 
might hll\'t grown on the alluvium. 

Insect remains 

!kc:tles (Coleopte~) and bugs (Hemiptera) 
ll1'C found in m0$t terrestriAl and fresh"·ater 
habitats, including coastal ecosystems such 
as sand duncs and salt marshes. Although 
the ~tie fauna of Britain is imp0\'eri$htd 
compared with that of the rest of Europe, 



there: arc about 3,700 species, and these arc: 
widely spr<:ad. Those species that have 
narrow «<iogical ranges are of panic;ular 
value in environmenul reconstruction 
(Sirnmons and 1bolcy 1981). For inttanee, 
some bc.'ctles arc.' phytophages and live 
exdusivel)' on particular plants, and others 
are earnivores. Beetle analyses h:we also 
made significant contributions to clim:uic 
interp~t:uion. The rtmains or insects are 
best prtserved undc.'t waterlogged condi
tions. Thus the scdimtnts associated with 
the Dover boat appeared tO offer suitable 
conditions for finding them, and samplct 
from the tufa/sillS, sands and gravtls were 
analysed by Allison ( 1998) . In practice, 
prtstrvation varied somewhat between 
samples, but, general!)'• fragmentation was 
ver)' high and somt samples eonrained 
speeimtns showing a dtgree of chtmieal 
erosion, so th:u man)' srnall fragments could 
not easily be idc.'ntified. 

'1\Jfa/silts, sands and gravels from below 
the boat 
Tht two earliest samples came from the 
unduside (outboard) of the boat. The 
deposits w.:rc: dearly laid down in fresh u--:atcr 
and aquatic taxa accounted for between 21 
per cent and 35 per cent of the total. The 
most numerous beetles were running-water 
uaxa, in particular the elmids Elmis Dlllltt, 

Lr'mnius valclwrari and NQrmcmdia nir1r11, 
which require "'~11-aer;ned water u~th a hisfl 
oxy&tn (:()ntent. All three of these species lh~ 
under stones on the bottom of rivert 11nd 
Streams, and the tufa gra\•el might have 
pt"'\•idr=d :!1 s.uiuble substrnte here. The pru.
Cl'ltt of C«/O$tmna (Jrl)icula~ and Chaaarthritl 
umiltUillm suggtst that slower moving, or 
stagnant, well-\·cgc:tatc:d water might ha\'e 
bcro prcsc:nt in pl~oes. 

The assemblages include pan of a rich 
terrestrial faun11 but many remains Wt'te: vt:ry 
fr11gmentary and the plant-associated 
species, therefore, on1)' hint at the tcrrtStrial 
vecetation. The presence or fairly open. 
drier g.round in the \'icinity i.s suggested by 
the prtsenct" or the ground beetle Calttrhus 
j11u:ipcs and the bua $yrQmasms rh""'"""s. 
1'he Iauer occurs in dr)' sandy habitats o( all 
t)-pcs and iu foodplants are spurrcys (S~r
gularia), sandworts and other Car)'Ophyl
lacc:ae. Other indications of plant life 
included the Phyllorr~ta 11tii1QTIII'II group 
found on crucifers-, and two species of lcaf 
weevils (Phyi/Mius or Pol)'drusrd) found on 
various mes and bushes. Th'O chafers wert 
recorded - the l:uv.ae of Ph.>VJQpmha hort~t.J 

feed on the." roots of turf and usuall)' infest 
poor~uality pasture on light soil, preferring 
chalky soil in south-east England. C<umia 
atmua, a larger species known liS the rO$e 
chafer, h-as luvae that de\·elop in roucn 
wood and humus. Searabdd beetles usually 
associated with herbivore dung were 
common in the: samples. ~ral species of 
Aplwdius were tq)~nted, most commonly 
A(IJwdius sphacdDt11s, whieh occurs in dung 
of 311 kinds and also in rotting vegetable 
m:mer. Thrte species of Omhophagus wert 
recorded, of which Onthophafl"' ot.-atus is 
found in ho!'k or sheep dung~ csprci:~Uy on 
ehalky and sandy soils and () e«ll()biw feeds 
on corpus and fungi in :addition to dung. 
No synanthropic insecu wt're noted, which 
could have indicated human activity in the 
vieinit)' or the site. 

TufaJsilt.s, sands and gr:wcls from ab<we 
the boat 
Nine sa.mplts \\'(:'rt tl¢amined from deposits 
post-dating the: abandonmc.'nt of tht boat. 
Only a small sample was a\•ailablc from the 
thin silt la)~r tying on the: timbers inside: the: 
boat (Contut 4933), which contained 
Nonnandia niuns (a running-water species) 
and appeared to be a small extract of the 
fauna repr~scntcd in the othu, larg~r 
samples. The rest of the assembtascs were 
all $0 strikingly similar that they can bc 
treated together 11nd they were also \'ery 
similar to the samples &om the underside of 
lhe boat. All indicated deposition in 11 fresh
water en\'ironment. Aquatic beetles 11nd 
bugs made up 11 major component of till lhc 
insect assemblages. Ephippia (rening ea:p) 
of a water nea (Ciadoeera: Ceri<>dt.~phnia) 
were: noted in two of the samples and, as 
with the eartier depoSit$, the most numerous 
beetles among 1he :~quatic group were 
running water t:'l.lal, notably the c.'lmids Elmil 
o~r~ra1 Li,trtird tH>kkmari and Normandia 
,;,~ns. Members of the genus OehthebiuJ 
provided further indications of water condi
tions: 0. eJISC&IIpt!d lives in sh.allcw.• running 
water and 0. b~n is found in ri\•crs and 
streams mainly among vegetation in more 
slowly Bowing W2.ter at the edges and also on 
mudd)' banks. Remains of Hydrcu-no were 
also recorded, most of which arc found in 
de:ar, unpollutr=d water. 

The ground b«tles (Caribidae) were a 
mixture of species found close to watc:r and 
ol.bcts t) 'Pical or rather dry and open ground. 
P:ans of the river bank might have been 
$ravely or uony and rather barren -
lkmbidior• SQX.atil4! is predominantly found in 
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such situations. Colt;ul/lls f•ucr'pu was the 
most common around beetle, which is 
m~in.ly found in. open countr)' on rathct dry 
soil. The range of waterside taxa suggested 
that slow-mo\'ing or still, well-vegetated 
waters v.~re present in pla«s, with areas or 
waterside: mud indicated b)' Cha1tarthria 
unu'm,lrun, J>tarynttiiUs rornutus group and 
Dryops sp, A greater range of plant fe<dc:rs 
oould be identified, with emc:rgt:nt or Boating 
\~gctation indicated by at IC*st two species of 
Donaciinac:. Prasocuris plltlfandn'•' is a leaf 
beetle found in damp localities on umbcllif
erous plants standing in or by water, duck.
\\'«d (l.tmmJ) is indicated by l.hc tin)' V.'((:\'il 

Tanysphyrus lewmat, and the froghopper 
~ndus arK~ps. Kat~1Wt1 sp. and the v.•ce\il 
Lr'm,lobaris sp. all indicate that rushes 
(J•mcus) and sedges (Car1x) grew ut the 
wati.'t' margins or on ne.arb)' diimp ground. 

Remains of fou.r chafers were present, 
the mOS-t common being frlryiJoperrha horn·~ 
cola, whose: larvae usually infest poor-quality 
pasture on light soil. A range of plant-associ· 
ated taxa suggc:sti\<'C of s.c:rubby \'tgetation 
were represented, indud ing G)•mn1mm 
?labr'lt whose larvae de\'elop in the heads or 
ribwort plantain (J'Ifoma.gq lancto/Qta) which 
was common in the pollen record (Lov.·e ct 
a/ I 998), Apion trQccac group round on 
vetch« and vctc:hlings (1Atllyr111 or Vida) 
and PityllotrUQ nemor1m1 group found on 
Crucife:rae:. UttJe e1-;dc:nce was obtained for 
the presence of trce5, although frugmenu of 
leaf wee\'ils were recorded from several 
s.amples and /lQnlpltus plJiuln"tu from two 
this small wce,•il is as-sociated with birch 
(lkrula), wiUO\\' (Salix), poplar (/'opfJus) and 
sv.ttt gak {JH)'fic4 grJ/1}. 

In aU sample-s, remains or scarabeid 
beetles usually associated with herbi\'Ore: 
dung "''ere common, the mou numerous 
be:inJ; Aphodius splurulams, • r:nher gener· 
alised dun.g feeder that also uploits foul 
decomposing \'cgc::table matter. Aphodi11s 
uroja was recorded from one sample. This 
species is now thought to be extinct in 
Britain, In the 19th century it was r«ordcd 
in association with the dung or sheep, oows 
and horses. Sc:,·eral other ApJwdi~ts species, 
Colobopurus crmtiLitl (most often found in 
shc::ep, pig or horse dung), possibly two 
G~trupu spp. and twO OmhDphagus spp, 
were represent((!. 0. ooatus, whic:h is found 
in association with horse and sheep dung, 
was recovered from four samples. Again 
there: were: no synanthropic speciu that 
could h:l\'c: indicated human occup:uion or 
a.c:tivity nearby. 

Animal bones 

Fish bones were rc-cO\'Cted from thin)·-one 
samples of tufal&ilt, sand nnd gra,•el 
deposits both surroundmg and adhering tO 
the bo;u, ;~nd thete were identified by 
Lo<-kcr (1998). The following species \\'Crt 
present: cd (A11guilla a11guilla), 
Salmonidae, stickleb:tck (Gaucrosuus 
Qculcatul), bullhead (Cottus gobiCI) and 
possibly thin-lipped grey mullet (U:a 
romada). The bont!$ were aener;tll)' in gocxl 
condition and repruented the n:11ural 
death a$Semblnge of small fish inha.bitin.t; 
Cresh water. 

The eel remain-S included many sm;~ll 
individuals, which might ha,·e been 
elveu misratin.t; upstre~m from the sell 
during the h11e winter tO sprina. Two 
salmonid caudal \'trtebrae and a fr;~gment 
or operculum were identified from the 
underside (outboard) of the bo:at. The 
vertebrae were from nn indh•idual of 
approximQtely 40cm in ltn3th :and were lhe 
largeSt fish bones from the entire assem
blo_gc. Ne\'ertheless, It was not possible to 
daninguish between salmon (SQ/mQ SQ/Qr) 
and brown trout (Sa/mo trrmQ) on morpho· 
logical grounds, but on the evidence of 
current di$tribution this specimen is more 
hkel)' to be the latter. Of the suckleback 
bones, those with diStinctive features were 
closest to the three-spined stickleback 
(GQJZ~rQ.IUI.S ocu/lQtus). 1"he bullhead is a 
wholly frC$hwater species nnd is u bottom4 

living fish, hiding among stones and 
among weeds, and usually preferring a fast 
current and a stony bottom. A single, 
small precaudal \•ertebra has been very 
tentative!)' attributed tO the thin-lipped 
grey mullet, a marine, shallow-water fish 
thai will enter fresh Miler but could h:we 
entered this deposit liS the rtm~ins of the 
meal of a seabird. 

The rest of the vertc::brate remains 
(Stc::wan L998) comprised forty·fiV(.' large 
mammal bones that were: re:tri~d b)' hand 
during the excavation of the boat, and 
bones from si~d bulk samples, 'lbe large 
mammal bones were round in sediments 
immediately abo\~ and below the boat and 
inside the boot itself. Only a small number 
or bones came from the bulk umples, 
including those of a slow worm (An.gu•'s 
/rQK•'Ii's), some frog or toad (~ana sp./Bufo 
sp.), a mouse (M11s mustulus!Apodcmlts 
sylvoticus) that could not be identified tO 
spccict, and a passer-inc bird. The large 
mammals oomprised cattle, sh«plgoat, pig, 



rc::<l deer and dog. 'l'he amphibian rc::nuins 
(froglt~d) are not Ol.lt of place in a fluvial 
deposit, but the s low w<.mn is n01 aquatic 
and its ~m:lins must ha\~ b«n introduttd 
into the ri~r sediment. Similarly, the small 
mammals arc likely to hlt\~ lxc:n introducc:d 
inro the sediment as a rc:suh of bank 
collapse or seasonal flooding. 

r<our of the large mammal bones showed 
signs of cut marb, one of which belonged 
to a sheep, while the others belonged to 
canlc:. 'l'bc:)' "''Crc:: 

IJos lalrms. right scapula, showing marks 
from disarticulation of the sapula from 
the humerus and a second set of filleting 
marks, remo\'ing musck from the 
scapula; 
Bos Ulur•rs. proximal ld't metatat$US. 
with cut marks around the circumfer· 
ence of the bone that appear to be the 
result of skinning the carcass; 
lJos UluruJ, distal right humerus. with 
cut marks on the medial side of the 
condyle appearing to represe.nt the disar· 
ticulation of the humerus from the 
radius and ulna; and 
Ovis arifls, distal left humerus, with 
poss•blc cut marks on the troc.:hka that 
might ha\'e been made during the 
disjointing of the humerus from the 
radius and ulna. 

In addition tO the cut matb:, th~ vrerc 
clear signs of water wear on three speci· 
mens, gnawing by carnivores on three 
(possibl)• four) sperimens, marks that could 
be attributable to trampling or similar 
mechanical processes on two specimens, 
and e\•idence of weathering on nine 
(possibly thin«n) specimens. l'bese marts 
sign if)• that some bones were subjeca to a 
dda)' between dL~lh or disi'O$a1 by man and 
ev~ntual burial (the gnawint;, U1'11npling and 
we:lther-ing) :lnd tha1 Others Spent a rela· 
li\·ely Jong period in the rivt.'T prior 10 buri•'ll 
(the Wl!lltr Wt2t). 

ThC' large mammal bonts atC' mostly 
domesticated species, suggesting the ~s
ence of people in 1he area at the time of 
boa1 abandonmtnt. At anim:~l bc>nes and 
human artefaCts were only found immtdi
attl)· above, in and below the boat, it 
see-ms reasonable to suggen that habitation 
Ia)' nearb)', a.s some of the bones showed 
signs of being fresh and possessed cut 
marks, which ties in with t\•idence from 
the plant macrofossil analysis and the finds 
evidence (Chapter II). 

'I'Hh J:;NVIRON.\1ENTAL~ EV I DE:-.CE 

Summary 

Th~~: 1!:1Wil'(}nmerual invcttig::uions described 
hcfe ha\•e all~'t'd us to addt'tSs most of the 
questions originally posed in the introduc· 
tion. It seems most likely that the bout wa,s 
used in the ~a. as the lov.~r reaches of the 
Oour valley would hardly have been navi· 
gable at the time, although it is not possibl<: 
to s.ay how far away the sea was. This, and 
other gene~! informution about the Dour 
estuary, should emerge from study of the 
samples from the 00\'l:'r A20 road and sew~ 
scheme and more recent exc;ll\'ations i n 
i)Q1.~r. It is sull not clear why the bo.1t w:.s 
aNndoncd where it wa,s in lhc D<>ur valle)', 
although some effort WILS evidently involved 
in getting it to its fina l restin.g place in a 
backwater area of the river, as the braided 
channels were shallow and probably quite 
narrow. It might even have been c1.1rried or 
drag:ged across the banks and s.hoals. The 
sea was probabl)' at a mean level of 2m tO 
5m below the level at which the boat was 
emplaced. The edges of the channel S)"StL'lll 
had st«p bank.s and there might h:l\'<! been a 
main rh·cr channel as well as the braided 
channels, although its location and width are 
not known for certain. Jt appears, h~~\'Cr, 
that, not lon.g before the boat was aban
doned, and then some time after it was 
CO\~I't'd by the tuf:alsilts, sands and g.Ta\~l.s, a 
rh'C'f channt'l ~ssed lhrough this al't'a of the 
valle)', first eroding the surfatt of the peat 
and la1er the tufa/silts 0\'C:tl)•ing the boat. 
T he: boat was abandoned in freshwater, 
perhaps infl't'quentl)' affected by ve-ry high 
tides, and there might hlt\~ been a protect:i~ 
sand/shingle barrier across the moulh of the 
Dour at the time. 

There uems to ha\'e been a settlement 
neari>)' at the time the ~~ was abandoned 
and the pt."Qple appear tO hll\'C bt:en g:r~ting 
animals on the v.alle)• Boor, with amble: agri· 
culture further ;'lficld lh:lt resulted in eon1id· 
ei"'1blc sc>il erosion and alluvl:nion. Tree:$ 
seem 10 h:avc bt:c:n 5parse :lnd i1 it unlikel)· 
I hat suitable timber for boatbuilding was 
available neatb)', although lherc: might ha\'C: 
been wood for small l't'pair work. Thtl't' is 
no evidence for )'CW bul thi$ is not surprising 
as 11 rarci)' survh-cs in the environmental 
re<:ord. l'be preservation of the boat was the 
result of rapid sediment deposition following 
its ab:sndonment, probably caused by exten
sivt: soil erosion in the rivt:r catchment. \Ve 
do not know how long this took, but u is 
likely to have been a maner of a few rears 
rather than decades. 
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Dating 

by Alex 8ayliu, Cath.>• G"""'• F Gerry McCormac, Chri.sloplu!r Brtmk Ranuty. 
Mr.kc G L 8aiiHc, David lJrncul,, Gordor~ TCook and RO)• V St::itsur 

From the time of the di$covt:r~· of the 00\~r 
boat in 1992, precise d:tting hilS been a 
major aim of the project. Two absolute 
d:uing methods were used in order t() escab· 
lis.h the: d.:uc: of the ~t: dendrochronology 
and radiocarbon me3Suremc:nt. 

fniti:all)·, in order 10 achie~.--=: a ~liable date 
(()t l.he bo:u1 tiv(: pmpks \l.~rt s ubmiued for 
rndio~tric r3dioc:ubon d:uing: soon after the 
excavation. This was largtly in r¢Sponsc: to 
the: considenble media interest surrounding 
the disco\oery of the boat. Thrte of the fi\'C 

s:unpi(S wt-n: measured :u the Ood"in Ubc>
r:uory, Univtt$it)' of Ctunbridgc, And t·wo at 
the Sc:ouish Universities Research :lnd 
Rt1ctor Ct:nt:tt 11 P.tsr Kllbridf (Thblt 13.1; 
Fig 13.1) . These measun:ments demon· 
str:ucd th~u the boat was indeed Brontt 1\g(:, 
but 1hey were stati$tically inconsistent 
(T'~63. 3; T'(S%)~9.S; v~4; Ward :~nd 
Wilson 1978). Obviously, for more precise 
dating, further v."'Ot: woukl be requited. 

As the bout hlld been s.awn into pieces 
dur-ins, recovery, there was potential for 
tr-cc~r-ing an:~lysis 10 be Cllrried out with 
minimal intervention, u long :as the 
re\·e:~led «0$$ sections could be mea-sured. 
Prior to conser\11tion, the trtt~ring panerns 
were observed tO be compressed and 
distorted. Such features reduce the oppor-
tunirics for successful dendrochronological 
analysis (Chapter 6). The difficulties were 
exacerbated after conservation; none of the 
eonstned sec1ions coukl be prepal'(:d suffi~ 
ciently well 10 all()\\' reliable dendrochrono-
logical anal)-sis tO pro«ed. Fortunately, one 
piece ( Piece A) had been reserved for 
wigglt-mitching by hillh-prccision rlldio
carbon dating in ease the tl'(:e-ring anal)'tis 
failed to produce t~bsolute datins, (.cu Fis, 
4.2). Pie« A had not undefi.<me conscrva· 
tion and was the only sce1ion on which 
dendrochronological analysis could be 
undertaken. 

Table 13. 1 RadJoc-.arbon resul ts 

/Qb,ratory w.wurn~l~uJ 

""""" UB··\142 rings 21-10 
UB·•U43 rinp 41-60 
UB·•U44 rings 61-80 
U8·414S nQP81- IOO 
UB-4146 ~ 101-120 
UB-4164' ye .... • tits 
GU·52911 r:N>IS5 (IUikina 

GU·5292 )'<,..... c;c. 
Q•2340 oak from the bQo.1 
Q.· 3241 oak from 1h<e boat 
Q-3242' mounulkins 
OxA-7995 OSTfrJ t992-4901·3; y,'OOCJ, A/ruu s.p. 
OxA-7996 OSTrrJ t992.,..901•3; v:ood,l~oidcae 
Oxi\·7997 OSTff/ 1992.peat-1; .... '00<1, barto: 
Oxi\·1998 DSTtr/1992-4901 -2; wood, Alrun .. 
OxA-1999 DSTtr/1992-4901-2; wood, Abr111 JP. batk 

radWw~rl!o" 

"1'6 (BP) 
3440±24 
}464±24 
JJS6t 19 
3372±24 
)J88t25 
H2·U 18 
~90±50 
)8)0i:10 
)285t50 
)225:t80 
3205±60 
·U95±60 
)720t75 
3985:65 
)420!65 
4S70!7S 

- 26.9±0.2 
- 25.7±:0.2 
- 26.4±0.2 
- 25.5±0.2 
-25.7±0.2 
-2).8±0.2 
-2S.S 
-26.3 

- 26.4 
- 27.1 
-U.S 
-27.5 
-29.2 

c<Jiibtutd thM 
ron,c (95" amjit.lotu) 
Cal BC 1875- 1680 
Cal DC 188D-16S5 
Cal BC 1745~1620 
Cal h¢ 174D-1535 
Cal DC 17SD-1610 
Caluc 1685-1520 
Caluc 1940-I 680 
Caluc 2470-2030 
Cal BC 1690-1430 
Cal DC 1690-1310 
Cal BC 1680-1320 
Cal IIC 2920-2580 
Cal 1C 2400-1880 
Cal IIC 2840-2290 
Calec 1890--1520 
Calec 3520-3020 

I ~ rwo) ft'IIIIU ftom llw )'C'Wwie;hicurt" .UC"'I~ li~t1J fiofr~. H'Wo eon~ (T'• 49.(1; 1" (S'Wo) • ),8Y • I; Ward and WiltOn 1918), 

: 1'be t>O'O rnt~!a fron• llw -C'Io11IIUrw an llho •uAAtic'ally loipli(l(:lndydilltmlt hen t~h ~ •t 9S%(0116d~ (T'• ll.); I(S%) • ).8v • I; 

W.rd -.1 Wil~n 1918), 

) 1'tm mull 3 not"'~ ...,wkandy difl'ct .. &..- Ull-4164 Ill"" ~no:t' (T • ).6:; T'(S%) • ).IV • 1: \1\td and '«"iaioft 11178). It~ 
th• tbt-GU ,_.m 1¥1iabt bt coo old. 



Dendrochronology 
Analysis was carried out (at the Sheffield 
Dendrochronology l..aborau.lry) on v111rious 
subsecdons or the uneon5erved Piue A, 
foiiOIN'ing methodology descr~d in F.nglish 
Heritage (1998). Details or dendrochrono
logical pri.nc-ipals and techniques are also 
discusse.'d in, for example, Baillie ( 1982; 
1995), Ec-kstein~~ af ( 1984) and Schwein
grubt-r ( I 988). 

To summarise relevant issues, dating is 
usually achic\•ed by cross-correlating, or 
crossmatching, ring sequences within a 
phase or structure and combining the 
matching patterns to form a phase or site 
master curve. A master curve is used for 
absolute dating purposes whcnC'Vt'r possible 
as it enhances the common climatic signal 
and tt'ducxs the background noise resulting 
rrom the local growth conditions of indi
vidualtr«s. This master CUt\'C is then tested 
against a range of reference chronologies. 
Howc-w:r, in thi.s anal)•sis, no master cut\'C 
could be produced and it was ne«ssary to 
compare a me·ring sequence derived from 
a single: timbc::r, with the: reference: material. 
Cross.correlation algorithms (Baillie: and 
Pilcher 1973; Munro 1984) wen: empiO)-ro 
to search for positions where: the: ring 
sequences were highly correlated. The 
Studc:nt•s t test was then used as a sianifi· 
canc:c: test on the eorrel:uion coefficient. 
The t·valuc:s quoted btii)W :l.~ deri\·cd from 
the original CROS algorithm ( Baillie and 
Pilcher 1973). A t·valuc of 3.5 or over is 
usually indicati~ of a good match (Baillie 
1982, 85-6), provided that high 
t·\•alues at<" obtained at the same rel:uivc: 
or absolute position with t1 range of inde
pendl!nt sequences and that the visu:ll 
match is satisfactory. 1be position at which 
all the criteria are met provides the calendar 
dates for the ring sequences. 

1'he ring sequences were: revealed by 
paring using scalpel and razor b lades. 
Subs4:ctions B and 0 were: rejected, as the 
ring sequenets wert $0 b:ldly distoned that 
precise mcasurtment was impossible, :.nd it 
wu not even possible to obtain an accunne 
ring count. Me.as-urcment was attempted on 
subsections A and C at points where the 
ring pattern appeared least distorted, 
although s~aggering of rings either t ide of 
the medullar)' r:.ys on the measured radii 
ttill caused difficulties. Concern about the 
accuracy of the derived r ing sequences 
led to the laboratories at Sheffield (01'0\-es) 
and Belfast ( Brown) both undertaking 

f'tle .. OoY.f loa! 

v&-4142 ~~24IIP 

......,.,., 3404.t2411" 

!AI-4144 33&0.t1t81' 

!AI-414$ 33:1'2.2411" 

IAI-4146 3388o2S8P 

._.,"' m••'MP 
Ct.HI201 $490d08P 

CU·$202 3Qih70fJP 

().2)'0 »t$d08fl' 

0.32o&l »21beo8fl' 

0<324'2 3:201beo6P 

OAA•7WS oi\9:Sd08P 

OAA•7i96 3720oo7&8P 

OAA•7997 3Mbe68P 

OAA•7i98 3420.e68P 

o...A-7009 ol570o7$8P 

dendrochronological measurements i.n an 
attempt to ensure the validity of the u·ec 4 

ring data. The two sets of measurements 
taken from subsec1ions A and C were 
comparable and were combined to form 
single sequen«s for both subsections. 

The rini sequences (rom A and C were: 
c<>mp:lred with :. suite: of reference ehronolo-
tics from En$1and1 Irtland and othc:r part$ 
of norther-n Europe. The initi:ll ser-ies of 
radiocarbon dates (Table 13.1) suggested 
that the boat was Bron:r.c Age, thus the refer
ence chronoloa:iu selected spanned the 
period 350~ 1 6<;. Unforlun:ucly thc:rt it 
an extreme paucity of reference dat:l for 
England spanning the Bronze Age period, so 
it appeared that dendrochronological dating 
wou1d probably tuwe to rely on long~istance 
comparison - unless, of course, the boat 
timber was dcri\'l!d from a non·local souree. 
Although matchc:s can be found between 
chronologiCJ over long diStances (such as 
Ireland to Germany), they are usual!)• 
betwten long and weU4 rtplic.atcd data·Sets 
rather than single·timber ring sequences. 
Consequendy, because of these two notable 
d ifficult ies, the chances of successful 
dendrochronological dt~ting \\'l!tc considered 
to be somewhat poor. 

No reliable resuh:s were obtained for 
subsection C, but subsection A produced 
consis tent results against a series of refer
ence chronologies from the Irish Midl:lnds 
when its ring sequence spa.nned the period 
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1742· 1589 BC (fable 13.2). No other date 
e:.me up eonshtently during the compar
ison with reference chronologies £rom 
nonhem Europe. The 1-\'alues produced at 
this 1742- 1589 8C date: are low, although 
this is perhaps not surprisins con.sidtrins 
the distance between the loc.ntion of the 
boat and the source of the reference 
chronologies, and the fact that it is a ring 
seque.nce from a single timber. 

This was the only possible date identifi
able using current dendrochronological 
techniques and data a\•ailability, and was 
subscquc:ntl)' supported b)' the results from 
the: wiggle-matching of high-precision 
radiocarbon mc:asurc:ments. It "'as accepted 
by both laboratories that, without this addi
tional evidence, this would not be consid
ered an acceptable: dendrochronologic-al 
date. 

Radiocarbon dating 

Radiocarbon analysis 

The tht« radiocarbon samplc:s measured in 
1992 b)' the: God"•in Laborator)'• Univt:tsil)' 
or Cambridge, were: processed according to 
methods outlined in Swicsur and West 
(1973) and Switsur and Wright (1989). 
Those dated in Glasgow were analysed 
according to methods outlined in Stenhouse 
and Baxter ( 1983) . 

FoiJowing the failure: of dendrochrono
logical analysis to produce a much that 
could be: accepu::d independently, six 
consecutive bi-decadal samples of a single
oak dmbc::r were submitted £or high4 preci4 

sion radiocarbon dating to the Radiocarbon 
Laboratory at Qu«n's Uniw!nity, Belfast in 
I 997 (s41~ Table 1 ), I), 1' he tree-ring 
sequence wns measured and divided into 
bi-decadal blocks b)• David Brown of the 
Palacoc:cology Centre> The: Queen's Univer-
sity of Belfast. Th~ individual bloeks of 
wood w~re prepared and dated using 
methods outlined in Peatson (1984) and 
McCormac (1992). 

A series of fi,,c: plant macrofossils £rom 
the uquen« of sediment$ :.round the: boat 
was sobmiued for accelerator mass speC• 
U'Ometr)' (A.'vlS) dating in 1998, in order to 
provide dates 'brack.~ting• the: tufa silt 
deposits in which the boat was foond (Clark 
and Kttlcy J 997). These macrofossils \\'(:~ 
processed at the Oxford Radiocarbon 
Ae«lcrator Unit usin.g methods outlined by 
Hedg<s cr.U(1989; 1992). 

Tlable 13.2 Oe.ndr~hronology m.atchC:!l 
for subsection A 

rtformr• dr~ 
,\U01500 
6l.C'IOOO 
Corlona, Co l...eitrim 
Oem,ille, Co Tipperary 
Lough Cam, Co Ma)<o 
IXrryfada, Co Tipperar)' 
(a;rry Soc, Co Anttim 
Timah«, Co Kildatt 
Cull)'baMa Lodge, Co Arm:a.&b 
Kiln~nach, Co OtTa1y 

t-t'Ol~ 

4.06 
3.6S 
3.26 
3.7'2 
3.42 
2.93 
3.)4 
3.1$ 
2.96 
),)4 

All four laboratories maintain continual 
programmes of quality-assurance proce
dures, in addition to participation in inte-r
national inter-comparisons ( Scott 11 a/ 
1990; Rounsk.i er al 1992; Gullibc:n and 
Scou 1995). These tests indicate no labora 4 

tor)' otrsets and demonstrate the \•alidit)' of 
the prc:dsion quoted. 

Results 
Th~ rc:suhs of the radiocarbon analysis arc: 
given in Table 13.1, and arc quot~d in 
accordance with the international standard 
known as the Trondheim convention 
(Stui\'Cr and Kra 1986). They are conven
tional radiocarbon ages (Stui\-~r and Polach 
1977). 

Calibration 

The simple: calibrations of these: results, 
which rcl:nc: the r:tdiocarbon m~sutmlenl.$ 
directly to the calendrical timescale:, arc: 
given in Table J 3.1 and Figure 13.1. All 
have been calculated using the data-set 
published b)' Stuiver er al (1998) and the 
computer program Ox.Cal (v3.3) (Bronk 
Ramse)' 1995; 1998). The calibrated date 
ran.gcs cited in the text arc: those (or 95·per
cent confidence. The)' are quoted in the 
form ~commended by Mook (1986), with 
the end points rounded outwJ'ltds tO ten 
years if the error term is greater than or 
equal 10 twenty·fi~ rndioc:~.rbon )~#t$, or tO 
fiv~ years if leu than this. Th~ ranges 
quoted in italics a.re nnges derived (rom 
mathematical modelling of archaeological 
problems (sec below). The: ranges in Table 
J 3. I ha~ been calculated aCCQrding tO the 
maximum intercept m~thod (Stuiver and 
R~ime:r 1986); aU Other ranges are derh-ed 
(rom the probabilit)' method (Stuh·er and 
Reimer 1993). 



Wiggle-matching 
The actual chronological separation of the 
bi·d«adal tr«-ring samples submitted for 
higb-pN!ctsion dating is known b)' c;ounting 
the tree rings. For example, UB-414S 
con•istcd of rings 81- 100 ()(the no:nina 
tree-ring $equencc from the timber of the 
bo;n. This is twenty c.1lcndar ye:ars earlier 
than UB-4146. which consisted of rings 
101 - 120. This il.dditional information c:ul 
be combined with the results of the ndio
carbon mcasuremtnl$ fT()m the limber and 
the calibration cun--e co prOduce an estim:uc 
of its date. It should bt cmphasbed that the 
di.nributions and ranges produced :lrt not 
absolute:; they are intcrprcu.tive e.stimatt11 
which can and will change as further data 
becomes avt.ilablc. 

The tcdmiquc used is a form of ."vbrko\' 
Chain Monte Carlo pmplin.a and hilS been 
applied using the pros.ram OxCal (v).3) 
(hup:/l"'""''w,rlaha.ox.ae.ukl), whieh uses a 
mixtu~ of the Mctr()poli.s-Hastings :~~lgo
rilhm and the more specific Gil)bs sampler 
(Gilks t.t a/ 1996; Gelfand :lnd Smith 1990). 
Details of the algorith1ns employt:d by this 
progum 1re available from the online 
mattual or in Brottk Ramsey (1995i 1998), 
and fully worked ex..'lmples are gi\'e:r'l itt the 
scrks of papers b)' Buck u of (199 1 i 1992), 

o_~ e>o.. &o.cln.&,.,. v ~ 3u51lll 

&;VOUO. 
Ht'M" 110.~ 
~Jo4$ .,,,.,. 
~io" ... .. 
~., ...... .. 
IJ&..f142 "·'" 

o_~ e>o.. &oeet,.. ,.. ,,.n.c_ at.t%11 

&..O.W J.s&l 100.~ 

~18' ..... 
Hfp'~ 144.45 

~lo" 100.15 

~14' ... 
UIJ.<IIU I$1.2S 

Buck, Litto tt t.t at (1994), and Buck, 
Christen t.t a/ ( 1994) . The algorithms used 
in the models described below can be 
deri\'Cd from the s.truct\lre $.hOwn in F'igllrtl 
1).2 and 1).). 

Itt this cue we have fh·e bi-decadal 
blocks (UB-<1142 to U8--4l46). The sixth 
sample failed tO produce a result because 
the bentette yield ott the synthesis rig was 
below the :lccepuble limit. Beyottd this 
und:ued s::ampk were II tree-rings that 
were not submitted for dating. Three 
further rinp were presem on the timber 
and were me:~sured in Sheffield, ahhoug.h 
they did no.t form part of the timl)er se:nt for 
radi<)C:IIrbott dating. The model that csti· 
m.:ttes tht: date of the outer ring of thjs trtt 
from the r.~dioc1rbcm e\•idence is shown in 
Fii'Jre 13.2. 

Initially, this ::analysis w:ts performed 
using the data published by Stuh·er a a/ 
(1998). This suggests th:lt the outer ring of 
the timber that wu sampled for wiggle
m:~tching dates to 1665-1640 Cal nc (at 
32" probability) or 1625-1585 Cal 8C (at 
64% probability). As this distribution 
includes the suggested trt:e-ring date of BC 
I S89, the analysis was rt"pcated with this 
calendar dale included as the final ring of 
the sequence ( Fig 13.3; sec Bayliss t.t a/ 
1999). 0\'erall) the radiocarbon results are 
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in good ag_r«ment with the date suggested 
by the dendrochronological analysis 
(A='3J.8%), although the agreement for 
UB-414'3 is rather 10\1.' (A=6.8%). 

Sen)itivhy 11nalyses (Ruck t!t a/ 1996, 
'}~J-2) were then performed to test the 
robustness of these estimates in ~lation to 
the concerns uprused by Kromer u a/ 
(1996). Rc·anai)'SCS of the model shown in 
Figu~ 13.2, using the data of Pearson and 
Stuiver (1986) and Pearson and Stuiver 
(199'3), both provide slightly earlier esti· 
mated date ranges of 1685-1635 Cal BC (at 
9$% probability) :lnd 167$-161$ Cal HC (aJ 
9$% prohabiliry) rts~ivc:ly. Rc·anal)'$is of 
this model using the meuurements on 
wood from the British (sics processed b~· 
Gordon Pearson at the QuNn's Unh'Crsity, 
Belfast in the early 1980s ( Pearson u 
ttl 1986) suggests that the outer ring dates 
to /685-1615 Cal HC (at 95" probability). 
Re·anal)•sis of this model using this data, 
but doubling all the quoted errors on the 
calibration cun~ (Kromer~ aJ 1996, 609), 
suggests that the outer ring dates to 
/685-1595 Cal RC (at 95% prohobi/ity). 

The suggested uec.ring date for the final 
ring of the timber submitted to Belfast for 
wiggle-matching is 1589 sc. The wiggle
matching analysis of the teSults is consiStent 
with this suggested dendrochronological 
date, ahhough most of the calibration 
curves that have: been in usc over the past 
decade pro\•idc estimated dates that arc 
rathcr older. 'Ibis suggests that intcr-labora· 
tory offsets, e-rrors, and regional \•ariations 
in the radiocarbon content of the atmos· 
phcre might be significant when producing 
precise archaeological chronologies 
(McCorl1Uic er a/1995). 

Dating the boat 
The: tree-ring d:ue of 1742- IS89 8C 
provides a d.:'ltc for the 1Uea5urablc rings in 
subsection A of piece 'A •, indic:ating the 
period O\•cr which this tree was growing, 
but this is not what archaeologists wish to 
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know. Jt is the date of the construction of 
the boat that is of interest, which is not the 
same as the date of the mcuured ring 
sequence oflhe timbc:r from piece 'A', The 
b.c·k of bark edge and upwood p~nts the: 
determination of a precise felling date. 
However by adding an empirical proba
bility distribution of the expected number 
of missing sapYtood rings a date after which 
the timber was felled is indicated. The 
sapv;'OOd estimate used (Hillam er al 1987, 
167) is applicable to England in the p~h.is
toric period, though at present thcrt is no 
evidence tO indicate where the boat was 
constructed or where the timber came 
from. This is a reflection of the rdath·e 
scarcity of Bronze Age chronologies and 
their limited geographical distribution. As 
the network of prehiStoric reference 
chronologies a\·ailable for northern Europe 
is extended, it might become possible, in 
the futu~, to obtain more accurate infor· 
mation concerning the sour« of the timber 
by, for example, dcndro-provcnancing (cg 
Bonde and Jensen 1995; Bonde tt all991). 
h might then be decided that another 
sapwood e-stimate would be more appro
priate. This date is simpl)' a urrni,w p<»t 
qutm for the construction of the boat as the 
number of missing he!lrtwood rina:s, 
trimmed off during timber conversion, is 
unknown. Later th!ln this, the materials 
closest in date to the boat's construction 
arc probably the shon-livcd ~·ew withies 
and mosses that v.~re used tO stitch the oak 
timbers together and as caulking. 

The model used to estimate the 
construction date of the Dover boat is 
shown in Figure 1'3.4. lfv.~ add an empir· 
ical distribution for the number of missing 
sapwood rings ( Hill:am tt al 1987) to the 
tree-ring date of l589 BC, this provides a 
t~rrm-md J>DSt q11trn that can constrain the 
calibration of the reliable:: results £rom the:: 
)'C:w withic::s and moss (tt~ Table l3.1 ), 
Usin,a da.ua from Stui\'er ~~at (1998). it CJn 
be: seen that this model sugae.su that the 
0o\'C1' Boat was con.structc::d in 1$7$-J$2() 
Cal RC (al9.S% prol!ohiliry). 

Dating the sediments around 
the boat 
The radiocarbM dates from plant macro· 
fossils within the sediments above and 
below those that surrounded the boat arc 
shown in i-igurc I '3.1 and listed in Table 
l'3.1. Figure 13.5 shows these results in 



relation to the smuigrapbic sequence of the 
contexts from which they deri\'e, OxA-7997 
wu from the erOded peat deposit be-neath 
the boat. OxA-7995--0xA-7996 and OxA-
7998-0xA-7999 w~~ from the bedded silts 
abo\'C the boat. Layer 4901-3 was deposited 
earlier than 1ayt·r 4901 ·2. 

As all'Cady ascertained from the pollen 
assessment (Clark and Kc:tle)' 1997, 
12-17), it is readily :lpparetu th:ll the 
surviving surface: of the pc:at layer is conskt· 
e rably earlier than the boa1. O n su--:u i· 
graphic evidence, the bedded s ilts mus:t 1x 
later than the boat, although it is 1lso 
apparent that the macrofossils contained 
within them have bc:c:n reworked and are 
also considerably earlier than the: ~t. It is 
likely that thC"Se macrofossils Yi'Crt dc:ri~d 

either from earlier deposits upstream that 
we:rt: eroded and carried downttre:tm by the 
ri~r or from mo~ local deposits ~worked 
in the incrt:asjngly :lCth·c: riverine environ
ment. Thus, unfortunately, the daling of 
the ovt:rlyin.g bedded silts csnnot provide 1 
t~rminus ame q1wn for the: de-position of the: 
tufa silts surrounding the boot. 
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Affinities and differences 

Introduction 

1'his section seeks first to establish the 
Dover boat's close relationship to other 
plank-built boats of the British Bronze Age, 
then to examine whether or not this 
appat('llt group can be linked to any kn~·n 
parallels. t>rominent individual features of 
construction arc studied in an attempt to fit 
the techniques of the assemblage into a 
worldwide pattern, anC'ient or modern. At 
each stage, where hard evidence is missing, 
commentary includes varying degrees of 
conjecture. Finally, it touches bricfJ)' on the 
soopc of long-range water uanspon through 
prehistory and rdJecu on possible origins 
for the invention or the various known 
fonns ofwatercnft in antiquity. 

The British Isles 

Ferriby 

Fortunately, there are a few examples of 
8rvnu Age plank·buih boats from Uritain 
with which the ~-er boat might usefull)' be 
compared (F"~ 14.1). 11le closes-t pandlc:l is 
Fem'b)• 1 (F"~ 14.2; Wright 1990), found in 
1937 in an intertidal situation on the north 
shore of the Humber Estuary. Roughly the 
same proportion of this oriain:al c:ro.ft 
sur;•i\'l!d as in the Do~~r ea~. Ferrib)' 2 and 
Fem"by 3 add little to our kn~·ledge of the 
construction of the boats, beyond sh~·ing 
the existence of variations in minor details. 
1''he Ferri by group, and the Kilnst"a and 
Caldicot Castle planks, are significantly 
older than Dover, which suggests that. to 
che extent that thC)' have features in 
common, the Doo.•tt design might be deri,•a
tive of a typt' of craft that was current in 
British w:ttet1 for a long period from Early 
Bronze Age timC$ onw;ards. 

A major difference between tht" recon
structed fonns of tht" 00\u boat and FcmDy 
I can be seen in tht' treatment or the stern. 
Accepting Ow:ain Roberu' hypothetical 
reconsttuet-i<m or the 00\'<r boat as ~ving a 

sc~·-s~pc:d bow and a squared-off transom 
stern (Chapc:er 10), tbt" fi;wourcd reconsuuc
tion of Ferrib)' I is that it was more: or less 
equal·t'nded, bast"d on the fore-and-aft 
symmt'tty of tht" remains, and on tht" la)'Out 
of integral featu.reS on the bottom SU'Ucturc. 
Only one end in Ferriby J sur,i\'td or was 
obsen"'!d• as in the Dro\'t't fmd (Fig 14.2). 

Next in significance is the use or 
hoHowed-out iles to 'turn the bilge• 
between the flat bottom and the sides in 
the Dovt"r boat. making fuJI usc of the 
chine-girder efft"ct to give forc:-and-aft stiff
ness to tht' strueturt'. Something of the 
same effect. although to a much lesser 
dtgru. is yic1dtd by thf twnmcnt of thf 
t"nds of the sidt"·S-trakes in Ft"rriby I , 
shaped in three dimensions to mate with 
the extension of the k~l plank. 

' 

I 
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The technique fo r closing the ends in 
the Dover boat is markedly different from 
th:u in Fcrriby I, ln the Oo,·er boat, what 
must h!ve been a huge a nd ingenious!)' 
shaped end board was fi tted into the 
swallow·tailed space between the ends of 
the bottom planks, the iles and the missing 
upper side planks. In foeniby 1, the ends of 
the keel plank were shaped with a marked 
upward cur"c• accentuated by a degrct' of 
rocker in the bottom structure:, and the side 
Stral:es sh11ped to fit this projection. Only 
one p11ir of upper side plan.ks outboard of 
the iles are p0$tulated to complete the hull 
in the Do"er boat case ( ilcs plus one), 
whercas a third sueh plank on c;ach side has 
been proposed in Ferriby I (lowest $ide 
s t rakes p lus two) . This conjecture is 
supported by the number and spacini of 
the surviving fastenings on the projection of 
the keel plank, a lthough in both \'ctsds 
fll$tc:nings V.'erc obsen'ed for onl)' one addi· 
tional side suake on eaeh side. 

Surface finishing 
A "e:ry noticeable aspc<:t in the comparison 
of the Dcwer boat with the r~rriby \ 'C:$.$(!1$ is 
the surface finishing of e:ach. Generally 
speaking, in the cut- of the Dover boat , 
little anempt has been made to smooth the 
surface of the pl11nks or the fi nish of the 
I.IPStanding fe-atures (such as the c-lc:ns) or 

-
to fair these in to the adjoining planks 
( Chapter 8). Tool marks are apparent at 
man)' places, and are still obvious on the 
conserved and reassemb led h ul l. In 
eontrUt, tOQI m.arlts were hard to detect on 
Ferril)>· I and 2, and were hardly prc:sent at 
all on Ferriby 3. In the Ferr-iby ca.se, the 
m 11in s urf:.ccs of the planks were ldt 
rem arkably smooth and unscarrc:d by axe, 
adze or chisel mark$. \'C'here these could be 
obserwd, they were C()nfined to c losed or 
rcst rkted spaces where the Kope ror tool 
working was likely 10 have been limited. 
Moreover, mlln)· of the upstanding bloc-ks, 
cleats and other featu res were carcfull)' 
faircd into the surfaces fn:un which they 
projected. 'Jlle impression left by the Dovt:r 
boat is that its builders carried out their 
work on the timbcn only as far as was prac· 
tically necessary. In the Ferrib)' boau, 
however, much addit ional and laborious 
craftsmanship was apparently cmployc:d to 
embellish the (inished consrruction. This 
raises the possibility that in th e 00\'tr boat 
we h.a\'C a b:asic wo~at, whik, at Ferriby, 
some deference might ha,•e been paid to 
status or tradition beyond this in aiming for 
a more refint'd finish. 

In both th e Dover boat and Fcrriby I, 
s ignificant brc:adth of the hull was clet.rly a 
sought·after featu re. compared with that 
anainable in a log boat. 'this was achicvt"d 

Jit-14.1 
~f!l;tt~~ll{IM 

n.-r "-· Ptmii:Y 1-.1 
tltit lk'llftil/t. 
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in markedly different wars. In the Oo"er 
boat, a nearl)' parallel-sided bottom ttrue· 
ture wu provided by 1w0 broad plank$ 
:l.run&c:d sidc:-by·sidc:. The mc1hod by 
which they werc fastened 10 each other (or 
the virtual absence thereof) is discussed in 
Chapttt 5, but lhe use of tranS\'<f'SC timbers 
passing through integral cleats is common 
to both the Dover boat and F'err-iby I -
albeit cmploy~d more cxtc:n.si,-cl)' in Ferriby 
I than in the Do'-cr boat, and evt:n more so 
in J':erriby 2. In the Ferrib)' case, hO'o\·ever, 
the planks forming the bottom su·ucture 
were fastened to each other with yew 
withies throughout, except where the trans
vt"rse timbers obtruded. ·fbe nc:t~rty parallel
sided planks in the Do\'er boat formed the 
entire bottom suucrurc, excluding the ends. 
In the Ferriby find, an e legant bouom
structure with curved edges (when viewed 
in plan) was achieved by the addition or 
outer bottom-planks on either side or the 
keel-plank, wh ich was made up of two 
pieces with a scarf joint amidships. 

The hypothetical reconstruction 
proposed Cor Ferriby I depends substan
tialty on internal bracing, in addition to lhe 
tranS\'erse timbcn across the bottom-struc
ture, for the ne«ssar)' suc:ngth and rigidity. 
For the O o\•er boa1, no such extensive 
system is thought necessary, nor is there 
e\'idc:ncc: for such a sy-stem. 'l'be rcc::onstroc
tion offered in Chapter 10 is shorter than 
that gc:nc:rall)' accq>ted for the t1crriby boat. 

''rhc: usc of wedges to connect the two 
planb of the bottom structure (Chapter 5, 
pp 68--9) is in no way paralle-led at Fem'by. 

The proposal that the cleats on the 
\'Cftical faces o( the ilcs Wt'I'C for the purpose 
or housing posts as anchorages for a trans
''crse lashing below the middle 1hwan 
(Chapter 10, p 192) is, :as rar IU lhi:s author 
knows, withou1 p:a~llel in a nelen1 8ri1ish 
boats. There is, h()w~r, a modern ethnc>
grnphie p:.rallcl for 1 fe:uurc akin tO this in 
1he posu fined in similar locations to 
support the shttr Sltakcs in the Bangladeshi 
'Salam', and in ocher \'Cmacular boats based 
oo an extended log huJI with added suakes.. 

Scams and pl:~nk cdget 
In each example, the trcatmem of the 
scams is evident!)' gove-rned by a va.rkt)' of 
ob)«ti\'CS1 some common to each. Clearly, 
the first is to render them, as far as 
possible, wa1crproor. There: :~rc 1wo scpa· 
r.ue caulking agc:ms U$Cd in both the ])(),'(r 
boat and the Ferriby boats - moss a nd 
CO\'<.'ring Laths (although a plastic stopping 

material \\'3.S also used a1 00\~r). Moss was 
used more exlensively in 1hc: Ferriby find 
than the Oo,•er example, being tightly 
pac-ked not only abo"e the joints but c:spc
c iall)' between tdjoining plank edies, 
whereas 1he caulking m11crial did not 
spread more than m:l.rpnally between pl:tnli: 
edges in the ~r c:x:.mple. In comparable 
seams, sealing latht were fiuc:d under the 
Stitches. in both; in the: case of Dovc:r 
perhnp$ being knocked into pc»ition :1f1er 
the stitches were formed, the reby 
increasing the tightness or the bindings - a 
process that has been conjectured for 
)':em'by but not positi,·c:Jy proven. As can be: 
seen in l~igure 14.3, however, the shaping 
or the plank. edges was mark.edl)' different 
in the two, a.lthough the objecth·e in each 
was to ensure that stitching did not 
protrude on the underside or the hull, 
where: stitches would be damaged on 
grounding or hauling up a beach. The 
attachmen t of the lower nanges of the 
~'tr iiC$ was to ridges left standing along 
the upper edges of the bouom planks. In 
J':erriby, stitch holes were cut with a bend 
of90 degrees, so that they came out within 
the thickness of the inner planks. Only in 
the repairs to splits, where i t was not 
possible to cut stitch hoiC$ in lhis Cashion, 
were the)' cut straight through the plank 
c:dgcs on either sides or the split, and the 
risk or damage to protruding Stitches when 
the boat was in use was accepted as 
unavoidable. The oth er major difference 
was in the shaping of the pl:ank edges, 
butted with plain edges in Dover, or given 
va.rious forms of grooving in F'crriby, where 
this might ha'-c marginally reduced wort.ing 
bet"-cc:n adjoining planks but dearly would 
have imp roved rc: te ntion of the moss 
c::~ulking within the se.ams. Some of these 
va.riation.s in different positions in the hull 
are shown in Figure: 14.3. The builders of 
c:tc.h used :. \~ry simil.:lr form or edging for 
the se1ms bc:tv.~en the side$, larg:o::ly abo,•c 
the w:uc:rline, u recorded on the upper 
edges or the ilc:s in Dover and on lhc upper 
c:dgcs of the side strakcs in Ferriby I and 3. 
A similar technique was recent!)' noted by 
Weski (1999) :and described as a 'r:tbbctc:d 
C:a.f\'d seam', oc:<:urrin.g in ancient Chinese 
boats and in modern working boats in 
northern Germany. 

The situations where the two boats orxr
:tted are not dissimilar. A1 I>o\'tr a shallow, 
brnided stream channel led to the open 
waters of the Do,•er stra it, whc:reas, at 
Ferriby, the boats worked in the wide and 



...... -·-
sometimes choppy cstuat)' of the Humber. 
The: case for open-sea pauagc is put 
fo~·ard more forcibly for the Oovcr boat 
than has been done hitherto for f.'crriby. 
Hov.:cvcr, it is diffi<=uh to r«ist argumcnu 
that boats of such relative sophiStication 
W'OUid ncccuanly be restricted to inland or 
shehcrtd waterway'S. 

AFPINITIBS AND DIFf6R6NC8S 
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Internal bradng 
The comparative hypotheses for internal 
bracing of the hull er.dl for some c<>mmcnt, 
and a summ2ry is shQ\1.1l in T.1bk: 14. I, 

The object in each ease would be to 
oc>nsuuct, as nearly as pc)SS.iblc, a rigid box 
to complement the substanti:al pl3nking of 
the bottoms and sides. The forc•and-aft 
rigidity of the Dove,r boat would hav~ been 

Ffl'l"l<I.J 
Cm:olpgmtw ~ rlv p~a .. it: 
t<J.tq <J..J Jtwmr"t' if rAt 
D«>tr .rMI/Yrrihy lv.m. 

Table 14.1 Comparison ofintern.al bracin* elements from Dc:wer and Ferrlb)' 

o.-
5 S)'llcms of dclliS and U'llt1$\USC limbers" 

12 wedges bc:1w~cn t.ide-by·sidc boctom planb' 
2 lhWllfts in combintuion .... ith posts througfl 
upper dcatJ qn ilC$ and sheer straka: 
tn.ns,'<'rse la$hifla: bciQ"A• middle thwart' 

transom at stern: 

!Wriby 
8 systems of d~1s and tru.nw~rsc limbers 

(Fcrnby I)" 
18 systems o( dears and uanwcrk umbers 

(Fcrnby2)" 

up to nine th\\~rts across hull at k\'t'l o( tops of 
second straka and notched m·cr them; 

a:inh·lashina:s rQUnd each end, plui dccachcd 
thwuts 10 lodt toorniquct5' 

'lnsc:rtrd boards' in plan-es of girth-Wbings 
six ribs ...,;,h noon lot1ucd m sloes m ted plank 

and 10ps pi'Qirudins; through holes; in raik on 
Ulcer suako (third s.~nkes)' 
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greatly cnhan<:cd by the chine~airder co·~ 
provided by the ile phanks. To :t Iuter 
extent, in the Fe:rrib)' case, the shaped form 
of the ends of the side strakc:s would 
perform similarly. 

Brigg 

So fnr we ha\'C considered the moo vari:t.nts 
or a broadly $ilnil.:'lr dan of boats oper.uin.g 
in the .\tiddle Bronu Age or earlier. The 
third Bronte Age pltlnked botlt found in 
Britain, the Brig& raft or bOtlt ( McGrail 
1981), is of mark~ly different construction 
tO eilher the Oo\-cr boot or the Fetriby finds. 
A brolld, flt1t struCture with fastenings for 
sides and a sm:all piece ofside Strate was 
found in brickwortings beside the River 
Ancholme in Lincolnshire in 1888, and re· 
exca\':lttd in 197J.- I (su Fig 14.2). Whether 
it was :1 'rtlft' with shallow sides, or 
possessed a curved hull form, need not 
concern u s here ( RobertS 1992; 199S; 
McGrail 1994) . Suffice tO 8:'1)' that the 
pl:~nks of the bottom were stitched with 
continuous sewing of twisted willoY.· branch, 
caulked with moss and the seams covered 
v."'ith lalhs as at ()oo.-er and FffnDy. likewise, 
this structure was braced with equally 
spaced tra.ns~rse timbers, passing through 
integral cleats. The Brigs find was signifi· 
candy younger, at' 81 ()-780 Cal&e,tban 
the others (Q · I 199; 2545:tl00 6P, Q· l200; 
2545:tl00 BP, Q · l255; 2605%50 BP, 
Q·l25~; 2605t 50 ••• Q-1257; 2592t50 ••• 
Q- 125$; 2670:70 8P, Q• l 261; 2560!:50 6P, 
Q · 1263; 2570±60 6P, wei;.hted mean 
260J:t21 BP, T ':J.5; T ' (5%)=14.1; v=7; 
W'ard and Wilson 1978). Its t ituation ne.a.r 
the presum:abl)' sluggish ruver Ancholme 
suggests th111t itS use w;as primarily on inland 
w:uerwa)'s . 

Other British finds 

Othe:t piec:es of boat plank of Middle Bronu: 
Age or earlier date have been found else
where in Britain, One plank fragment was 
found at Kilnse.a on the East Yorbhirc coast 
in 1996 (\·an der Noort 11 at 1999); despite 
its wom state, this was ide-ntifiable, by the 
presence of stumps of cleats, as clearly 
~sembling the Ferriby ~ssel$. At Caldicot 
Castle, near ChepstOw in $1)1.1th \V:.JC$, in an 
infiUed channel of a tributary of the Se1-~rn 
Estuary, another fragment was discovered, 
again identiftable, by cleats and niu:h holes 
of a. li:c.e oompatitble wilh those in the Oo\'Cr 
and Ferriby boalS, as belonging to the same 

cl:l$$ (McGrail 1997) . It is difficult to say 
with certainty where the Caldicot Castle 
plank migln fit into the sor-t of hull known 
from Oo\·cr and Fcrriby, although, at first 
sight, the e:~eistence of cle:ns and nilch holes 
o" both sides suggests it would be some
where in the bottom structure. Nevenhe
lcu, this find adds one more to the 
geographical distribution of large: and elabo
rate plank·buih boats around the coasts of 
Britain in the Middle Bronze Age, so far 
unmatched anywhere in north·\lo~St Europe. 

Th'O other fragments of boat plank ha\~ 
been found in intertidal deposits around 
British coasts, both substantially later in 
date than eilher 00\"er or Ferriby. llle first, 
from the same site as f-crriby I, 2 and 3, is 
referred to as Ferriby 4 and is almost 
ttrtain)y a shon piett of shttr suake. Radi~ 
catbM dating placed it at 520- 380 Cal sc 
(Q-3212; 2350±40 8P (Ha.r-8972); 2390±60 
BP, weighted mean 2362±33 aP, T'=0.3; 
T '(S%)=3.8; v=l; Ward and Wilson 1978). 
Certain details of edge treaunent havt" b«n 
borrowed for incorporation in the hypothet
ical reconuruction of a Ferrib)' boat, 
although it is several centuries younger in 
age. 'Jlle S«ond fragment, from Goldcliffe 
in South Wales (Bell 1993a; I993b), not 
much differem from FemDy 4, has a felling 
date of after 1017 ac, and shows signs of 
havini been reused and incorporated in a 
trac.kway. There is not enough surviving of 
this to offer any valid conclusion about itt 
original nature, except that it bdonged to a 
boat with the thick.ne$$ of planking typical 
or the Oo\~r :a.nd Ferriby boats. 

The ages of the British Bronze 
Age p lank-bu il t boats 
The published estimatts of the relath~ ages 
of the plank-built boats referred to above 
are sc.'t out in Table 14.2. This suggdU that 
sewn-plant boats, broadly of a comparable 
sore, existed in Britain during much of the 
Bronze Age, and might have pcnl.stcd into 
the Early Iron Age. 

There is no reason to suppose that they 
were built other than close to where they 
were found. The evidence for deliberate 
dism~tntlini of lhe Do\u and Feniby bo,'tts, 
together with sm111ll finds of crafumen'$ 
ckbris at r-em'b)'o point to the likelihood that, 
at the \'ery least, repai.r and refitting took 
pl3ct there - if not construction ab initio. 

h is a fair presumption alto that these 
elaborate boat designs were the product of a 
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Table 14. 2 The nges of the Britbh Bronn Age plank-b u.Ut boats 

""'' Fcmby4 
dau or dal~ru~ (CaQ • 
SZO-J80 

mtW!At {Znd rt/cmlttJ 
rad)Qcartooft (Wriaht I ~89) 
,.diocart>on (Switlur and Wristu I ~$9) 
dendrochronological (Bell a a/2000) 
AM.S (thn \'Oiume) 

Bnaa ral\ 
Golddilfe plmks 

""'" Kiln~ea phnt 
Ferriby I 
Otldkot C.sde plant 
Feniby2 
Fcrn"'by) 

820-780 
af1cr 1017 
1575- 1520 
1740-1630 
18$0-1680 
187Q-1690 
1940-1720 
20.}0-1780 

long lintage, of peth2ps Se\•er:tl centuries' 
dur.uion. It is to be hoped that more finds 
will be made, tO extend both the territorial 
and 1he temporal ranges of the 'class', and 
shed some ligtu on itS origins. 

P rehistoric water tran spor t 

Arguments for seaborne traffic around 
the British archi~lago in periods before 
and during the Middle Bronzc Age arc 
00\10'1 with the di.sc~r)' of the D~r boat, 
supponed b)' actual evide-n«. There is no 
requirt'ment in Europe for more than an 
abilh)• tO cross r-ivers to account for the 
dispertion ()( P:.laeolithic m:'ln, and this 
re-quiremen1 could be met by rudimentary 
r2fts or floats 1)\.\;·ing to the periodic pre\'3· 
len« of \"cry much )1)\.\;-t:-r sea le\·ds during 
this period. What is now the North 
Sea wu, durina the Mes<>lithic, a scene of 
low-lying isl:lnds separ:w:d b)' rivers 
(8 Coles 1998), some of m:.jor size, but 
probabl)· tn\-cnable by rnfts or- log boau of 
the period. These vessels include the 
sophinic::tted cnft excavated in Iknmarlt, 
and the C\'Cn more efficient, expanded 
Neolithic V't'rsions, with broad be-am amid
ships and upturned ends. The-se were in 
marked contrast to the more usual hcaV)', 
monoxylous craft. whose shape was 
eonstnined by a simple uee trunk., thereby 
limiting 5tability and capacity ( ft.i«-k and 
Crumlin t>cdcrscn I 988). Overseas 
contacts in the Neolithic, when rising 
sea levels had cut Sriuin off from the 
mainland of Europe, must have required 
some sort or V't'SS(!l to cErect sea crossings, 
the occurrence of whic.h is attested by the 
archaeological record. In this context, 
it 1nuS1 be remembered that some of the 
earlie5t radiocarbon dates fo-r the Neolithic 

AM.S (~-an <kr Noor1 1999; rt'Viscd 2001) 
AM.$ (Wright cl a/2001) 
AM.$ (McGrai11997) 
AM.S (Wright ct a/2001) 
AM.S (Wright ct a/2001) 

period ht\'e been ~corded from iNorthcm 
J~land, but no appropriate boats ha\'t' bee-n 
found. 

\'C'e have archaeological evidence that 
contact took place by the Earty Bronze Age:, 
so that it is generally accepted that there 
must have existed a capability for cross· 
Channel voyaging and coastwise travel 
along the Atlantic seaboard extending from 
Iberia, round Brittany, to "A'CStcm England. 
In what form of vessel this travel would 
ha\'C been undertaken is unkn0\li"'ll1 the only 
dated examples of this period being log 
boats unsuitable for open-sea travel. 
HO\\'C\'Ct1 the scme changes £rom the Early 
Br<>ntt Age onw:lrdS, with the discQ\'t'ry of 
the examples of pl.:lnk·built b<>:ttS found to 
be widely distributed round the British 
coaSts. Some of thes.c might re:asonably be 
believed tO have had the ability tO travel 
coastwise or, when conditions were 
favour:tble. to make shore se:t crossings. 
Ahhough the Humber- if'Oup of Ferrib)' :.nd 
Kilnse:t boau could h:l\'C found ample 
demand for thei-r ser\'ices in the eStuary 
itself- either as ferries, or for the c:tniagc of 
passengers and metd\andise along the tidal 
~tuary or the rivt":r S)'Stcms draining into it 
- the capability for open·sea navigation 
beromn a more persuasive hypothesis with 
the revised dates (1'able 14.2). ' fhe 
Langdon Bay hoard of bronu implements, 
largely of l~rench origin, found by divers 
just east or Dover harbour - clearly lost in 
the wreck of a sea-going \'CSScl and o( 
Middle Bronze Age date - i$ good enough 
evidence that there was ro utine traffic 
between Britain and mainland Europe at 
this period. The Dover boat provides 
convincing evidence of an actual \'CSSCI with 
appropriate ca~bility. 

Vesseb whose sh:tpc and si~ ~~..~ attested 
b)' the Caldicot Castle or Goldcliffe planks 
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would have been similarly df«th•e in the 
Severn Estuary, ahhough the)' can be 
assumed to require greater seawonhinen 
thtln the Humber one:s. Co:~sting v<>)•ages 
would have been renlistie possibilitits in 
either case, a point n:infor«d by the can:Jul 
attC.'ntion gh-en to prot«tion of the \'\liner
able s t itching of the.' bottom in all the 
known examples, thaeby fitting thC.'m for 
beaching u routine, whcnC.'ver sea condi
tions dctC.'riorated. 

By the.' Earl)' Iron Age, the picture.' has 
continued tO improve, so that the G-allo
Roman ships- such as those found at 
Blackfriars (Marsden 1994, 33-104) or St 
Peter Port~ Guern~y (Rule J 990; Rule and 
Monaghan 1993), entirel)' different from 
the Roman ships of Mediterranean Sl)'le of 
construC'lion - YiOuld ha~ made sea naviga
tion around thest islands commonplace. We 
ewn ha~ an historical report of their attrib
utes a nd performance in the writings of 
CaC.'Sar himsdf (lkll Gall Ill, 13, 1-5). 

ReOections on origins 
T here are, effectively, only three ways of 
producing flo:ns in the most primitiw: soci
eties. First, using the floating log, which 
could be multiplied by joining logs togetheT 
to form a raft, or hollowed out to increase 
capacity in the shape of a one-tl't'e boat or 
log boat .. Second came the obscr\'ation that 
«rtain l)'JX'S of~gctable, such as rttds, art' 
of their nature buoyant and can be: bound 
in bundles to produce substantial bundle
boats. A third source of in\·ention is the 
hide boat , for which waterproof !'lnimal 
skins are Sltetc-hed over a suitable frame
work of wood or other material. This laSt 
option can bt put aside.' whC.'n considering 
the possible origins of the Oo\·er- Ferriby 
grou,p, 1f only because the concq>t of a hull 
made of ma$$h·e plank.ing is quite foreign 
to that or a compar:atively lightweight 
consu .. uction consisting of a braced frame
"-ork CC>\'el't'd with w:ate~pro()( materi.:tl. 

\VC.' art left, therefore:, with eithcT rafts of 
already buoyant m"eri11l. extended 10 form 
watertight shells in which displacement 
gi~s a great increase.' in effecti\'C.' capacity, 
or expandC.'d or u tendC.'d log boats, in 
which the confines of a siniJe trtt trunk are 
overcome 10 act simil:~rly. Some of the 
earliest log boau excavated in Denmark 
have the shells of hollowC.'d-out logs manip
ulated and expanded to gi~ the character
istic 'spoon' boat , with much improved 

capacity and s tnbilhy compared whh the 
plain log boat. The question is: which type 
of boat wns the ultimate parc:nt of the cbss? 

The broad, a nd substantiall)' flat , 
b<1noms of the Dover and Ferriby boats 
seem, at first, to be consistent with a raft 
parentageo but the use of hollowed out iles 
to 'turn the bilge.'. in the 00\-er boat, and the 
less obvious shaping of the ends of the side 
strakes in Ferriby, suggest rather a descent 
from extended log boats. The emphasis on 
the aim of the buildC.'rs to achiC~o"e brc-.adth, in 
comparison with a simple log boat, is 
refer~d to above.'. In both cases, pC.'rhaps 
the.' ultimate in,~tors bt-gan with a log boat 
:10d fabricated the.' construC.'tions that WC.' 
have before us with the objec:th'C.' of creating 
boats in which the strength of the hull 
l't'mained essentially in the massive: shC.'U -
thereb)' retaining log-boat praC.'tice where 
appropriate, while.' extending the bl't'adth as 
far as possible. 

Discussion 

The e.xamplts cited represn\t the sum total 
of finds <If anything J'CSC.'mbling this cypc of 
construction in nonh-weSt Europe at th at 
period, or, for that matter, anywhc.l't' else. 
Looking further :.field for parallels for the 
main futures in the class of plank-built 
boats, th~ art two that appear significant: 
the fastening of plank to plank by mC.'ans of 
stitching or uwing with suitable \'egetable 
fibre; and the bracing of the.' bottom struc
ture by mtans of trans,•eru: timlx-rs passed 
through intC.'gral cleats left standina: proud 
of the.' surface whC.'n the planks wert fonned. 

The Stitc hing or sew in& o f planks 10 
pl.:lnb was :~ common practice in antiquity 
(Prins 1986). Before the in\tntion or a\-ail
abilit)' of the nail, fC.'w methods existed for 
achieving this othC.'r than s titching -or 
lashing, or binding; whatc\•er the chosen 
u:rm. The most common altcrnati\'e was 
some form of mortise·and-tcnon joint 
within the thkknen of the plank. edge, or 
the variant, used by the ancient EgyptL1n$, 
of the double·do\·cu.il tenon let into the 
swface Kro$$ the seam. Stitching or sewing 
goes back as far as the great ceremonial boot 
of c 2600 11.(:1 found dism:'lntled in :~ rock 
C.'rypl in front of the great pyramid of 
Chcops (Cheplu<n) at Giza m Egypt (Upkc 
1984). It was possibl)' practised b)' the 
ancient Grt'C.'ks (Casson 1964)1 who subse
quent!)' adopted the mortise-!'lnd-tenon 
ted\nique that became pm-aknt t.h.rol.lgt\-oul 



th~ Easc~rn M~dil~rranenn and peo;iued 
into Roman timu and later. Succhlna, 
h0111o~r. suf'\i\'t'd in parallel wnh this 'A~II 
into Roman n~ "-1m~n the h;tu and (a\1 
$hips knoY."n a$ 'Uburn~an•' (Cast.On 199·t, 
94--6). Th~ early trtdiD& veuels of chc 
Pttstan G-ulf and Ar11bun COli" '<''Cfe t.c\'·n, 
u o~Kcn-cd by .\brco Polo and TC"pl~<:alcd 
b)• T'un Se\ttin in has Omaru 'bhoom' •hKh 
he sailed 10 Ch1na as ducubed 1n h" 
publi1htd aec»unt (Sewnn 1982:). There 
an notable aampks 1till 1ft uJC around the 
10ulhem :and n~tcm c:oa;n• of A\.la, C'\pe
cialty dw •rnasub' IWfboau o( etilcm India 
{Kc>ll<y J98S) and ........... ,""""'"'' of 
Sri Lanka (Kuuley and Gunantnc 19R7). 
The ...mu fint saw lht lattC'f.., 1%), ,.,m 
the scams sewn '«lth ~" r-.tnc (coconut 
fibre)~ but, bf 1976, the cou cw1nc haJ 
&n"tft tray to pmk bmdcN" UIC o( pot)~tCT 
fibrt. Si.mibr trdWqua 1\2\;~ bern obtcn'C'd 
in. rttuat timn as fu &~ chc t'\bnd1 of the 
Pacific Oce:an. St1tch1n& and ~1n1 •e'rc 
c:ommonpbee: \l"'t!l IDIO h&Uonc tliTIC11ft lbc 
far north af Russia and Scandtna'·la anJ 
so~ af dw nrlirst cnmpln or the t)l"QI 
Scandi:nr.ian pr.lCri« af dankc:r-fasccnma o( 
01o"efb:ppina pbnb "'» done by th." mc'lhod 
(Prins 1986). So 1h~rc 1S nothlna: unuJual 
about the scilchina or the plan Itt or lhe 
Doo.~r boat, althouaJ' u mtaJ't t«m ttard1n1 
tO modem q.-n. 

The USC o( deat I)'SU~ms for cnn'l\'CUC 
br.~ting or the bouom ltruccun- is, hOYi~\'Cf, 
\'Cry rare inckcd, confined almosc cnrl~ly co 
the BritiSh examples cited above and 
reaching its m~t hiahly dc .. 'Ciopcd form in 
Ferriby 2, in the Dover boat, and in the 
Briaa 'r11ft'. Somethina bro11dly 1hmlur wat 
employed to secure the exten~ioM to lhr: 
hull of 1he H:asholme loa bN1 of 322 277 
Cnl KC (Millen nnd McOrnil 1987), The 
onl)' more recent example thllt 1he wtltcr 
bas been able to identify i1 one from the 8th 
ccntut)' AD in Souch Korea, where a plea· 
sure boat, found submerged in a boatina 
lake, was formed from cwo halws of a loa 
boat joined togt>ther .,.,;th drat S)"tems (Fia 
14.4), 1'lus feature ts quite different from 
the Scandmav:ian practice of us.ina1ntearal 

clean for securina 1he tnserced ttbs 
in •clinker' boau (\t1right and Swiuur 
1993, na 8). 

h can be ~een lhllt m the 2nd m1llen· 
nJum Cal ltr' *" or a broad I)' '-lmtlar lund 
were di•pcncd around utuariu on 1hc 
c»hll oiRncatn. Onl)• a handful ha\'e w far 
been fou.nd, ahhouah an p~hJttor•c tunes 
they miJ,ht hnc b«n common cnouth tn 
raraJkl •·•th kls boau, of "'hK'h man)' matt 

both older and )'Ounacr hnc been 
dtKO\'Crcd l.OS bo-act ~~ Still be1nJ used 
10m .. d.,. 

• • 

.,. --- _.....;; .. 
Tbc abtm« of dattee panllkls outs-k or 

8nta1n 1:1 no proof chat slM:b boacs did not 
extn tn other pans of the- -.'Oddt only that 
none hn yet been found. The bet chat 
thon that have been found arc reliably 
dated to the: 2nd nullc:nn1um ltC tuaacsts 
thlll the complu techmques cmplo)·cd to 
contcruct plank·butlt boats m thiS (or a 
almilar) (llhion were mventcd perhaps 
ccnturlea earhcr. "r'h.1J m1gbt ha'~ occuncd 
aomcwhere either in the L!arl)' Bronze Asc, 
when tneUll IOOI:i b«a;mc avwul~blc, or e\'Cn 
the Ncohthk, IIJ the atuaptna or the compo. 
nena could conc:c!Vabl)' bt achten:d wtth 
~cone toola, If recent cth•'Oflrtlphic ex11.mples 
arc n ru•onablc $\aide. The ;rut wu. 
C:IIDO·Ct or I he Maori of New Zealand I for 
example, were fa•hloned wnh none adu-s. 
11\e l)l'Ctumpuon t'ttn 1afd)' be made chat, 
by the e-uuaries of the Dourt the: Humber 
nnd the SC'Y'Crn, such boats were built and 
operated b)' local Uronzc Age people. 
\"t1hether the vcneh were tnvemed 1herc 
alto u another matter, but thC're is no 
C\-.dc:ncc to the contrar)'. 

,.,_,.4 
nwA.~"-''
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.-1 ••• ......., 
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The boat in its cultural setting 

by Ktitll Parfiu and 1i'rW<ltl1J! Champio" 

Introdu ction 

The Do,-cr boat is one of the most striking 
artefacts to ha\'e survived from the Bronu 
Age anrwhcn- in Britain. As the ptc\•ious 
chapters have shown, it can tell us much 
about contemporary skills of boat building 
and seamanship, and also, more generally, 
about 'A'OOd\lo--orking and other technologies. 
But the impressive nature of its construc
tion should not restrict our discussion of its 
significance, or the wider context within 
which it needs to be.' assessed. Whether or 
not this boat was actuall)' built, ~·ned and 
used b)' people.' who livc.'d ncar its final 
resting place, we can be sure that the inhab
itants of ('1;st Kent \lo"'Ctc familiar with such 
vessels, which '-'XlUid ha\"C pla)'C'd an impor
tant role in their ~ryday lives. '10 under
stand that role better, we need to look at the 
evidence for contemporary occupation in 
the hintcrland of the Dour enuar)', and at 
the cvidence for maritime acti\•ity in the 
region during the Bronze Agt:. 

With a few notable exceptions, studies of 
prehistoric Kent have not been particularly 
well dt\•cloped. Until recendy, a relatively 
small amount of work had bcc.'n undc.'r
takc.'n. Modern researchc.'rs in many othc.'r 
a~s benefit from detailed ficld\I."'rk. exca
vation and data-recording of prehistoric 
rem;aios $tretc:hing back into the lut 
century. But much of the early data from 
Kent is poorly recorded, and 1 significant 
proportion of it, in an)' case, has been lott, 
which has dcu~rrcd maO)' from examining 
the matttial in dt'tail. As a oon§Cquenc:e, the 
two most recent OVt"rvieW'S of the county's 
Bronze Age - both now nearly twenty )~ars 
old - Wc.'re dcpressingl)• negative in their 
approach (Champion 1980; 1982). 

The situation h3$ imp!V\~ somewhat in 
recent years. The region has cxperic:nctd a 
high lt'\•cl of major infnastrucrurc: and other 
dcvclopmcnt projects» and the inere:ased 
presence of both profess.ional :md amateur 
archaeologistS h3$ added a new layer of 
bcucr-recordtd cxc:aV2tions and observa
tions. The ac:thoities of mctal detcctorist.s 

hav~ also added considerabl)' to the lauwm 
archaeological record. h remains true, 
howevt"r, that large parts of Kent's prehi.s
tOr)' have not bc:c:n S)'stematically im•esti
gated, thu much of what has bc:c:n found 
has not b«n well recorded, and that what 
has been recorded has often not been 
S)'Stcmaticall)• analysed or synthesised. 

These diffK'llhics still exist for the study 
of Kent's prehistory. but two further prob
lems are relevant to any attc.'mpt to put the 
00\'t'r boat in its context. In the first place, 
the archaeological record for the: period at 
the middle: of the 2nd millennium Cal sc, 
whc.'n the boat was in usc:, is still one: domi
nated by funcrar)' monuments. In cast 
Kent, as in most of southern England, 
occupation sites of this period are rare, and 
it is not until se\•cral c:enturi« later, from 
around l 000 Cal ac (t 2850 8P), that 
evidence of human impact on tht' landscape 
in the form of substantial settlements and 
enclosures begins to become more 
common . The other archaeological 
evidence: that is available to us from the 
period contemporary with the boat is, 
therefore, rather restricted in range. 
We cannot, for example, complement 
the evidence of the boat for maritime 
activit)' with evidence from a sc:ttlemc:nr 
site for terrestrial activity» as none is known 
in detail. 

In addition, evidence for maritime 
activity is most hkdy to be found - a.s in the 
case of the o~wer boat - in locations ne.a.r 
to, or on, the prehistoric: coasdine. ln Kent, 
howc.'ver, this is pllrtieularl)' difficult, u 
much of the line of the prehistoric: coos·t is 
unknown, inaccess.ible or no longer extant. 
As will be discussed in more detail below, 
erosion has removed the prehistoric cout in 
some areas, while in others it has been 
buried under later deposits. Onl)' vt-ry occa
sionally, as in the disc:o\·ery of the Dover 
boat or of the collection of broom on the 
seabed at Langdon Bay (Needham and 
Dean 1987), can '-''C entch a glimpse of the 
Bronze Age coast and the activities of 
Bronze: Agt' people associated with it. 
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The e\•ide nce, such :as h is, cc:msisu 
mostly of individual settle menu, bur-ials 
;md artefacts. These must be seen as the 
loe:ations of specific human accivities in a 
wider landscape 'h:tt wu itself heavily 
moditit"d by human at"tivity. By the time the 
Dover boat was in use in the 2nd millen~ 

nium uc, the landsca~ of Kent had alrddy 
been greatly altered as a n:suh of more than 
2,000 yt"ars of agricultural economics. The 
evidence for this impact, in the form of 
vegetational ctutnge, su~m that u'()Odland 
clearance was in prog:~ss well before JOOO 
Cal llC (c 4400 tiP), and that, b)' the early 
part of the 2nd millennium Cal 6C, the 
landsca~ was largel)' an opc:n one used for 
pastoral and arable agr-iculture (Godwin 
1962; Kt'rney c1 a/1964; Kerney tt aJ 1980; 
Burleigh and Kerney 1982). II is possible 
that, by the later part of the 2nd millen· 
n ium, some of the landscape was being 
divided up into organised field systems such 
as ha\'C bttn documented in the middle :.nd 
upper Thames Valle)' (Yates 1999). If the 
a rchaeological record is unfortun:ucly 
limited, it s till represents a Bronze A.&e 
landscape in which fuming communities 
li\'Cd and Ytotkt'd. These ~ople also ~d 
around in their landsc:ape, by l:.nd and b)• 
sea. Much of this mO\'t'ment is now invis· 
iblc, but the Oo\'Cr boat gives us a ra.~ due: 
to its impOn..tncc:. 

Bronze Age activity in the 
Dour valley and its environs 
The hinterland of the Rh·er Dour is repre· 
sented by a block of choU: downland that 
constitutes the: eastern exuemity or the: 
North Downs diJ>-slope, bounded b)' the: 
Strait of Do\<et on the east and south ·c::ls t, 
the scarp face of the North Downs to the: 
south·U-"'CSt1 the valle)' of 1he Uule Stour to 
the west, and the marshlands of the former 
Wantsum Ch.annel to the north and nonh· 
east. Reaching a maximum e levation of 
:tbout 180m 00 at the top or the North 
Downs searp above f.olkestone, the land in 
this region dips gent!)' down at about two 
degrees to the north·east, finally ~aching 

marsh-icvd in the Sandwich are:.. Around 
Dover there is a m:arted pl:atform, gener· 
ally termed lhc: '400ft plateau'. A series of 
d r y valleys cuts across the: region. T he 
great majority of these \•alleys follow the 
dip·slope and create a series of we: II· 
defined ridges :aligned south·w«t tO nonh· 
usc. In the cen tral part of the area, 

CULTURAl. SETTING 

flowing rivers and streams arc completely 
absent, c:rcatins dry chalk countr)'• very 
reminiscent of the Wc::ssc:.x dov;·nl:tnds. The 
Ri\•er Dour - occupying part of :a more 
extensive dry valley system, and t'ntering 
the: sea to the south·west of the South 
Foreland - thus represents an important 
source: of fresh running water in an area 
where such a basic commodity is very 
SC.1rCe. 

The disco\·c:r)' or a substantial wooden 
boat within the siJu of the Jower reaches of 
1M: Dour immediately raises the question as 
to whether the \'CS.SCI regularly worked this 
ri\'er. The overall size and draught of the 
boat have b«n considered in detail abo\•e 
and the nature of th e river in relation to 
these details must now be examined. 
Without an)' recent tradition of use for 
transportation, and e:xu:nsh-ely har~d to 
p<>u-er mills for centuries, the modern River 
Dour is just 6km (J. 75 miles) long and 
forms the la51 n:mnant of a more: c:xtensi\'C 
local ri\'Ct S)'"Stem cut into the chalk bctu~en 
Oo\·er and Folkes-tone. tbe system is now 
l:l.f'3el)· reprc:se.ntc:d by a series of dry. down· 
land v;alle)'$ that have, almost ccnainl)', not 
contained permanent streams since the 
meh· waters or the Ice Ages originally 
created them. Unconnected to an)' other 
river SyStem, it seems likely that, by the 
Bronze Age, the course of the Dour w:.s 
\'Cty much confined 10 1he rwo valleys th:lt 
it prcscnd)• oocupit"s. 

Once probably rather wider a1'd shal· 
lower than it is now, the Rh·er Dour today 
is rarely more than I Om wide or I m deep. 
From the: extent of the valley S~'ttem alone:, 
it is readily apparent that 1his little stream 
could never have formed any major 
waterwa)' giving acct'Ss into the Kc:ntish 
heartland. (\'t-n allowing for lengths of the 
river thiH m:a)' have d ried up since the 
Bronze Age (particularly the winterbourne 
seetion in the: Alkham Valle:)'), a nd the: 
1runc:ation of the sca\~rd end of the main 
\':l.lle)•. While the: river was, withOut doubt, 
a valuable source of fresh w:ucr, itS course, 
size and leng1h strongly suS:(;tsl th:H it was 
never much used for water nansport -
be)·ond perhaps \'Cr)' locally by shallow· 
draft canoes a nd rafts. Whate\•er in 
purpose, it seems unlikely that a subsun· 
t ial vessel such :u the Dover bO:lt could 
ever have successfully plied such a small 
ri\·er be)'Ond the IO'o\·cr reaches adjacent to 
the sea. 

A significant quantity of artefactS was 
disco\•ered in the water·laid sediments 
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surrounding the Dover bo:u a nd these 
included faitl~· largt' amounts of struck Oint 
flakes, much fragmentC.'d calcinC.'d flint (pot· 
boiler), a nimal and fish bone.' (some.' 
$h(W.ing evidence ofbvtchery), 11mnll piece$ 
of worked wood (some unrelated tO the 
boat), and a single, l:~rae pot·sherd from 
either t1 coll:~red or a biconical urn of 
Bronte Age date (Ch:~.pters 11 :~nd 12). 
This m:uerlal seems mostly tO represent 
typie:d domenic rubbish such as might h<1ve 
been derived from a ne.t~rby settlement site. 
Ahhough contained within waterl:~in sedi· 
menu, the aenerall)' fresh, un:abnded 
n:'lture or the individual obje<:tS, which 
included :'lnimal and fish bon« that were 
nill in micul<'tion, indicates that thC$C finds 
have been washed \"ef)' little or no distance 
from their oriainal place or deposition, 
There is also clear evidence for the delib-
erate dismantling or the vessel on the she. 
All of this combines t<) imply \OC:ry su-ongly 
the e:~Ciscenee of :1 eon tempOrary OCC"upation 
site neart)y. 

The precise ICKation of such a settle .. 
mcnt woukl be dictated by the loa! topoe
nphy. It seems clear that the boat was 
abandoned ne::tr the western edge of the 
broad Dour Ooodphtin, and, in all 
pl'"()bability, any a$$0Ciated OCC"upation urea 
would h:~ve been situated close b)'• 
above the river on the lower slopes or the 
Weucrn Heights. Excavatic:ms tO the west 
of the Market Squ:are in the 1970s and 
1980s led to the identification of a bro;~d 
natural spur 'largely centred on Queen 
Street' projecting from the We:itern tide of 
the valle~· in this :~rca (Philp 1981 ~ 7). 
8sth:am :and Bates ( 1990) ha,-e confirmed 
the exitten« of this feature and mapped itJ 
general contours. It is now cle:~r that the 
extensi~ Roman settlement that was esutb· 
lished at D<M"r ..vas built largely aci'O$$ this 
idtall)• suited spur, ov-erlooking the rh-c:r. A 
series of deep exctl\'ations has shown that 
the spur is primaril)• composed of a 
soliOuxion deposit of coombe rock., capped 
b)' 2 layer of brickearth. 

Evidence for pre--Roman ooc:up:etion h.as 
also been identified on the spur, although 
the aSSO<iated levels arc generally deeply 
buried below a complex sequentt of subse-
quent archaeological deposits. Despite a 
series of useful excavations 1.1ndcrtaken by 
the Dover E.xc;wation Committee in this 
area soon after the Second World War 
(1'hreipland and Steer 1951 ; Thrcipland 
1957)1 the sa.h·:tge recording work 
c-onduacd b~· Philip TUhtz on the site of the 

church of St Manin·le·Grand in 1956 
seems to have been the first invcstig:ttion 
that r<cogniscd the existence of prehistoric 
occupation below the earlieu Roman 
deposits (R.ah~ 1958, 117). A small assem· 
blaae of s truck nlnts was then recovered, 
which included at least tw'() wort.ed scrapers 
but no particular!)' datable pieces (Hius 
1958, 1)7). 

The \'Cr)' much more extensive excavt.· 
tions eonducted by the Kent Archac:ol<>aical 
Rescue U nit throughout the 1970s a nd 
1980s f'C\'d:led that the prehistoric horizon 
ex-tended 'riaht across the lower s lopes of 
the Weuc:rn Heights' and was 'found to 
contain Ia rae quantities of worked nint' 
(Philp nd, 3; 1989, J3 sec-tion A). Occa· 
s ionnl features. most.ly pits, 2lso seem to 
have been located during the course of the 
work (Enalish I feritn.gc 1988) and tvoo llr'Cas 
produced potter)' pro\isionally d.ated to the 
later Neol ithic period. The region 
producina this prehistoric m2terial runs 
from the northern side or Que<:n Strtet at 
least II$ fu r north as the south side of New 
Street. a dist2nce of $Orne 150m along the 
"aile)' s ide, while R..1ht~'s work has $hown 
that the horizon extended dO\'·n to the ''«Y 
edge of the pre· Roman est1.1ary. Later 
pre-historic O<:cupation on the sp1.1r is also 
represented. Work on the line of the York 
Street b)•pass in 1971 revealed the post· 
holes or. small, circular hut, together v.1th 
se,-eral storage pits that have been broadly 
d:ated to the Middle to L.ate Jron Age 
period (Philp nd, 5). 

Although the subsequent 2rch:aeologk.al 
history is vcr)' different, the ;, siru lithic 
materi:al recovered on the we.stern side of 
the main Dour valley is bro2dly comparable 
with the disco\-cries made under Archclifl'e 
For-t, s ituated in • side: ''211e)' at the foot 
of the Western HeightS, I km tO the 
south·wt-st. Here, a small assemblaae or 
p~historic struck flintS and calcined nint.S 
was reco\'etcd from an undiSturbed c l:l.)' 
deposit over the natural "alley·bottom 
brickearth. ·rbe general absC.'nce of colluvial 
material in both areas is noteworth)' 
and presumabl)• implies lhat the steep 
slopes of the Western Heights wtrt ne\'er 
ploughed in prehistori<: timt$.. 

From the details outlined above, it 
seems highly like!)• that any occupation 
site associated with the Bronze Age boat 
would ha\'e been pos-itioned on the bric.Jt .. 
earth spur under the Roman settlement, :a 
short diStance: tO the north· west o( Sench 
Street. Later Neolithic occupation now 



seems well attested here. toacther with 
structural remains of a len extensive Iron 
Age settkmcnt. No dear evidenc~ for 
Bronze Agc occupation has so far bccn 
identified, but, as yet, there has been no 
detailed :~nalysis of all the p re hiStoric 
disccwcries. 

Further inland along the Dour valley, a 
series o f finds provide mo re general 
evidence for Bronu Age acti\•ity1 allhous;h 
specific occup:uion sites have yet to be 
po$itlvely identified. A number of charae
teriuic round barrows occur on the 
surrounding h ills. In the 18th centur y, 
William Stukeley (17241 128), writing of 
the topography of the Oour valle)', noted 
•many b:lrrows on the sides of those hills', 
Although St\'tnl of these mounds still 
su rvive - all probably sundard bowl 
barrow types - at lea.st two sites, on Long 
Hill at Buckl3nd and o n Ewell Minnis, 
have been lara:ely dettr<>}"td b)' the plough 
(Grinscll 199'2, 3S7), 

Several barrows have been opened but 
none has been exe:wated under modern 
conditions; t.he opportunily to examine the 
rtmains of the site on Long Hill was unfor-. 
tunately largel}' missed in the 1950s 
(Evison 1987, 13-S). \'Vork durina the flue 
181h C~Cntury on the mounds 1bove Ri,•er 
(a small village juSt outSide Dover) 
produced finds suggesting that the)' wcre 
of Anglo·Sax.on rather than prchistoric 
date, while digging at about the same time 
on the bJirTOw near Uttle Wute-rsend l~arm 

apparently )•iclded nothing of signil'ic~nce 
(Ha-Sted 1800, 428). A trench cut in the 
1930s through o ne of the barrows on 
Whinlcss Oown p roduced a single pot· 
shcrd that may new.• be identified as bcing 
of De\·erei·Rimbury type, but no contex· 
tual details concerning this l'ind arc avail· 
able, and which of the four mounds on the 
ridge was exe:lvated is not known. 

Extensive surfatt scatter$ of Struck fli n ts 
have be~Cn recorded on thc clay e1pped 
plateau a~ thc Dour \'allcy in a number 
of areas, particularly around Capcl, St 
Radigund"s Abbey, on Whinless Dcw.·n and 
along thc !inc of the ~Castcrn bypass through 
Whitfield :and G uS-ton. Simil:tr flint spreads 
have been noted on the valle)' sides :u 
Lous)·bcrry Wood, Temple Ewell; Old Part. 
Hill; Long Hill, BuckJand; and at Coombc 
Hole, GuSton. In the '•alley bottom, sm.all 
groups Of prOb3bl)' derived n;akes h3.\'C 
re<:ently been reeo"ered from sites at Jkr~ 
ford Road, Ri\·er ( i>arfitt 1982); Crabble 
Mill ( Barham and Bates 1990, 69); 
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Gnm•ille Street (Canterbury Archacolog· 
ical Trust archi~S); and the Royal Victoria 
Hospital (Canterbury Archaeological Trust 
archives). Earlicr last centur)'• at No. 9 
London Rlnd (Uoyds Bank), suuck flakes 
were recorded, apparently in association 
with sharpened wooden stakes ( Sates and 
\'C'illiamson 1994). 

Although not closely datable, the bulk 
of the flint material from all tht.'SIC I()C':lt ions 
is likel)' to be of Late Neolithic or Bronte 
Age date, sut;gcttina: a:encr:tl settlement in 
the res,ion throughOul thi.s period. A fine, 
SlOne m:tct·hcad, discovere-d at Buckland 
man)' rear$ as,o, could be of Late Neolithic 
or Bronze Age date. A typie.'ll 6f'()nu Age. 
barbed·and·tanged arro·whead (()met from 
the St Radiaund's area, a nd another wa.s 
found at Clar-k•s Nursery on 1he eastern 
side ofthe Dour valley. 

Apart from an Early Bronze A~e 
colla~d urn d isc.'()vered on Round Down 
Cliff, some distance to the west, and the 
Oeverei~Rimbury sherd frorn the Whini«S 
Down barrow, the only signific-ant finds of 
BrOnte Age pottery in the immediate area 
of the Dour ' 'alit)' are the decorated beakers 
that came from Connous,.ht Park in 1883 
(now lost) and lhe Oo\'Cr (Swinpu;) Aero~ 
df'()me, eatt of Dover C{lstle in 19 1 S. Both 
\'CSSel$, classifi ed by CJarke tLS blc.'ing of EilSt 
Anglian type (1970, Corpus nos 395 and 
396), were apparently discovered by 
workmen; any association with hu ma n 
rt'lllains is not recorded. 

'l"hcrc have been 11 number of finds of 
Bronze Age metalwork in the a rea. Gold 
or-namcnts (l'ia)•lor 1980, 82, Kt 13-5) are 
rcprc:semed by torcs from thc \•ali t)' sidc at 
Castlcmount (Scott Ro~nson 1878) and 
an unknown locality 'ncar Dover' ( Prcuy 
1863, 42), while jessup (1930, I 14) 
records a gold c:&f'oring 'from Dover' in the 
E''ans collce:tion. Several hoards a nd a 
number of s.ingfe finds of brom:ework hu.ve 
also tM:en t«O\~rcd, especially in the Buck· 
land area. Of particular interest hcre is a 
hoard of Earl)' Bronze Age materi1l, reeov· 
cred in 1856 during brickcanh digging in 
Coombe Valley, btlow Whiniest Down. 
Compris-ing three brOnze-llanged axet and 
a tanged spearhead, the hoard belongs to 
the Ar-rcton Down tradition (Mcgaw and 
Hardy 1938). Of brosdly simil11r d:ue is 1 
fl:lnged axe discOVtred cluwhere at Buck· 
land in 1756 ( not 1856, cf Ashbee and 
Ounning 1960, 54). 

Anothcr axe of MiddJc Sronz.c Agc datc 
comes from Buckland, a loo~d pai$13\'C 
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with a cnedian ridge down the blade. It was 
also discovered in 1756, by labourers 
repairing lhe ~d. Late Oronzc Age metal· 
work is slighdy mort common in the are:a, 
~p~senu~d prineipally b)' :. n()\.\;··unide.nti· 
fiable hoard of about forty implements 
di$CO\'(:red during brickearth digging some· 
whe~ ~tween Buckland and Old Park in 
1877 (NMR No. TR 34 SW 37). A looped 
and socketed axe and a le-af--shaped, sock· 
c:tcd s~arhc:ad we~ found at separ:ue toea· 
tions at Buckland many )'ears ago and 
another spe.:lrhead has moN: recently b«n 
found in a garden off Melbourne Avenue 
on the north-east side of the \'alley, abOYC 
Long Hill. 

By far the 1nost import:lnt metalwork 
e\•idence are thc finds from the Langdon 
Bay wrcct site. In 1974, divers of the 
Dover Sub·Aqua Club rc:CO\'C:ted a largc 
quantity of bronze implemcnrs from thc 
scabed outside thc Eastern Arm of thc 
modern harbour ( M.uctelroy 1981 ; 
Ncc:dham and Dean 1987) . Regular dives 
since havt" produet"d mo~ pie«s and thcsc: 
now total O\'er 400 individual items. Thc 
majority of thc implemcnts arc continental 
types, datable to about II 0()-1 000 Cal ac 
(L' 290()-2850 IU>) and many show signs of 
damagc or deliberate b~ak.age, suggesting: 
this was scrap material. There SC('m fcw 
reasonablc alternatives to thc notion that 
these: bronu.-s repres('nt the: cargo from a 
V\"SS('I that foundcrcd while trying to make 
thc saf('ty of th(' Dour estuary, when sailing 
from the Contin('nt, fully laden with scrap 
int('ndc:d for recasting. As one: likely 
scenario, 1\otuckelroy (198 1, 288) has 
postulated that a craft sailing from the 
French coast was drh•en past the haven 
mouth by a strong south·'-''«terly gale, and 
foundered on the rock)' shore below the 
South Foreland. 

Thcre is, thus, scattered evidence for 
:activity In :tnd around the Dour Valley 
throughout the entire period of the: Bronze 
Age. The bulk of the evidence is in the form 
of isolated chance discoveries, many of 
which hav(' subsequcntl)' been lost. The 
onl)' visible field monuments in the :~rea art 
a number of t)•pical bowl barrows placed 
ul)(>n lhe hills above the \'alk)'. No d('fmitc: 
remains or any sctd('ments havt" so far b«n 
t('\'Cal('d, but tb(' presence of at least onc 
such site on the lower s lopes of the Western 
Heights may StrOngly be susvc:<:tcd bascd on 
the evidence of the abandoned boat and 
a.ssociated domc.stic rubbish found in the 
adjacent rivt"r, togeth('r with the presence or 

Late N('olithie and Early lron Age occupa· 
tion in lhe same general area. 

There is an apparent concentration or 
Bronze Agc material in the ~giM immedi· 
::.tel)' adjaet"nt to the Rh't't Dour, and, while: 
this may in part be fortuitous or a product 
of modcrn activity, it seems likely that it 
docs rcfleet the: reality of the Bronze Age 
period. The fresh water available in the 
Dour valley, and its favourable location as a 
landing pl:ace for cross·Channel traffic, no 
doubt readil)' explain the reason for the 
incrc:ased IC\--=1 of local activity in prehistory, 
just as thC)' do today. 

Bronze Age activity in south
east Kent 
Our knowledge of prehistoric settlement in 
the Dover region has been shaped by the 
extent of agricultural destruction in th(' 
uppcr parts of the Dour \•alley and its 
flanking hills. Under Dover itself, Roman 
and medieval urban occupation h.as given 
the prehistoric la)'CfS somc degree of 
protection, and rcde\•elopment in the 
period since the Second World War has 
providcd the opportunity for archacologie:al 
exploration. Elsewhct'(' in south-cast Kent, 
agricultural destruction, and a compatati\'C 
lack of intensive observation, havt' lcft a 
rather limited archaeological record. There 
are enough finds, however, tO give some 
indicati<>n of the density of senlement, :and 
recent aerial photography, c:spcc-ially on 
the chalk downlands bc:rwc:('n Canterbury 
and 0 0\'Cr, has confirmcd this picture 
(Figs 15.1; 15.2). 

E\·idence for actual occupation sitcs is 
still ver)' rare. Structural mccs of Neolithic 
setd('mc:nu may be reprcs('nted. by isolated 
piu, as at \Vingham (Dunning 1966). Else
where, there: are extensive: surface scatt('rs 
of nint. These: appear to rorm an almost 
unbroken blanket cover, at least in the: 
coastal tone around Dover :and Deal, 
although they arc no t closely datable. 
Significant groups of undisturbed material 
come from the submerged land surface 
sealed b)' alluvial <:13)' and peat in the 
nearby L)•ddc:n Valley (Halliwell I 981• 
Halliwell and Parfitt 1985). In SC\'Ctal a~as, 
significant quantities of lithic material ha\·e 
been associ:.ted with sherds of domenic 
Beaker pottery. \'C1ork ahead of lb(' construe· 
tion o( the Channel 'funnel rc\'t'aled further 
evidcn« for Beaker settlement in the vale 
bciO'\Ii' the North Oovms scarp to the west of 
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Foltestonc:. Several significam sites were: 
locued, the most extensivdy examined 
being that set in Hol)•well Coombe, where 
postholes and stateholes relating to timber 
hulS and fenced enclosures were rcc;orded. 
along with a length of sunken trackwa)' 
(Dennett 1988), 

There i-s no evide-nce yet for settleme-nts 
dllting: tO the Early 8ron~e Age. rn the 
Middle 8ronu Aae, some evidence exists. 
but is very fraamc:nury. Two locations 
rapidly irWe$tigntcd during the construction 
of the Eastr)' b)•pass have now pro\•idc:d 
some evidence for o«upntion on the choJk 
during this period (Willson 1993). while 
14c dating of a hearth deposit at nearby 
Hacklinge has indicued th:lt there was 
occupation in this low· lying area of the 
Lydden Valley untll around 1300 Cal DC (c 
3050 BPi Halliwell and Parfitt 1985). 
Ellison ( 1980, 135j 1981, 239---42) has 
sua.a:ested th:u a group of large, Middle 
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Bronze Age defended endosurcs in central 
southern England - c;harac;teriscd by 
concentrations of met11lv•ork in their imm~ 
diate hinterland - perhaps represented 
m.njor redistrib\ltlon cent-res. On the ~sis of 
hypothetictlll IO<:ation at fairly rti1JI3r inter· 
v.:t ls across the region, Ellison predi<ted the 
exist~nc~ of another similar centre some· 
whe-re in east Kent. As yet, no like I)' sites 
have bct:n positively identified, and, more 
reeently, Needham and Ambers ( 1994) 
have raised doubts about such a pattern, 
questioning both the ehronolog)' of the 
alleged clusctrs and the funetions of 
defended sitttat this peri(X(. 

E\•idence for settlement is more w-ide• 
spread in the Late Bronze Age, but still 
fr:tgmemary, with few sites being excavated 
10 :any great extent. From the evidence that 
is available, hO'o'·e\-er, it seems ele:.r th:at a 
whole range of different type$ of settlement 
site is rcprl"SC.'nted (m ~ccdham ( 1992) for 
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more general discu.uion). One of the most 
cttJ;ncteristic type$ of site :&ppean to be the 
<:irwlar ditched enclosure identified in the 
e a rly excavations on Mill Hill lilt Deal 
(Champion 1980, 2))-7) . 

E\·idence fo r burials is m uc h more 
extensive, mostly in the form of rou nd 
barrows. Grinsell's nudy {1992) lists about 
60 barrows, but has now been overtaken by 
the: m:ognition of m.:any new site$ surviving 
only u ring d itches visible in aer inl 
photographs. Most of the: b:l1"1"01.\'S art likely 
to be: of Earl)' Bronu Age: date, :llth oug.h 
excavation C:\ti.dc:n« indicates that the)' we:rt 
being constructed over a considerable 
length of time, The earliest appears to be 
rcpr«enttd b)• the: Beaker barrow on Neavy 
Downs at Wingham (Ogilvie 1977, 123). 
Others, such os Bar row 2 on th e Bridge 
byp:ns, seem to be of Middle Bronze Age 
date (Macpherson·Grant 1980). 

Some of the burials and other finds of 
the Early :~nd M iddle Bronze Age :lre of 
particular interest, as they demonstnne 
connections with other regions, Unks wilh 
Wessex are demonstrated b)' a number of 
finds (Ashb« and Dunning 1960). Among 
them is a group of slotted or fenestrated 
ceramic ' incense cups'. Four examples are 

now recorded in east Kent, although infor· 
mation about two of them, those from 
Ludd ington (Jessup 1936) and T ilman· 
s tone (Ashbee and D unning 1960, 50, 
fig 2). is only partial. ·rbe third \'esscl, from 
K.ingwould, was round ;u the site or a 
cremation burial in association with four 
faience beads a nd a bic:onical urn 
(\'C·'oodruff 1874o 1877). A fourth example 
h.ns been found further north at the Lord of 
the Manor on Th.:anet (Pert.ins nd, 18- 20). 
A furthe r example or a bic:onicnl urn is 
known from Capel·te .. Ferne (Ashbee and 
Dunning 1960, fig 4), 

Probable continental imports of the 
Middle 8ronu Age are represented by a 
decorated Picardy pin from nu r St 
MarJ:~«:t's 8ay, and three more examples 
from further north lilt St Lawn.·nce College, 
Ramsgate on Thanet (Huwkes 1942). his 
possible that two others, now lost, came 
from a nat grave near Walmer (Par fitt 
1994ao 1994b). 

The distribution of other me-facts. taken 
together with this evidence in the form of 
settlements and b u rials, suggests chat, 
throughout the Bronze Age, human activity 
was increasingly concentrated on the 10\''er 
land and the ~stal w ne. ln pania~la.r, the 
known Quantity of Bronze A.ge metalwork, 
especially of l.ote BronK Age date, has 
bee-n greatl)' incn:2sed through the activities 
of local metal detcctorists. lbese new finds 
ha,'e, tO a large extent, conflfmed the previ· 
ously known distributions. and show an 
increased c:on«:ntration in the Late Bronze 
A.ge in the coa:stllll zone. This i:s pa_rtic:ularl)' 
marked in the a rea around the former 
\Vant.sum Channel, both on mainland Kent 
and, more especiolly, in T hanet (Perkins 
1991, 258~). 

T he 1naritime environment of 
Bronze Age Kent 
Toda)'• Kent is an inte nse!)' maritime 
region , Although i t is d ifficult to 
reconstruct th e prehistoric geogr-aphy of 
the count)' in much detail, it is c-lear that, 
in the Bronu Age, when the D over bo:n 
was in usc. Kent would have been even 
more heavily inOuenccd b)' the proximit)' of 
the sea. Geognphical changes since then 
ha"e gread )' altered the line of the coast 
and the nature of the coastal zone, but the 
influence of the sc:a v.--ould ha\'4! bee:n C\'tn 
more pervasive on the landscape and its 
inhabitants. 



The dominam f~cu>r inRucneina the state 
of sou1h·~as1 England ~r the last 10,000 
)'('21'S has bt-en the rise in tht hcight of the 
sta relativt to that of the land, as the glaciers 
melted and the land masses readjusted ($tf 

Long and Roberts, 1997, for a summar)' Qf 
the av:allable datina ~vidence). Jn eta5t Kent 
and the Thames ~stuary, sea level r<>se 
rapidly until about 2000 Cal BC (c: 3600 u.r), 
and then more siQwl)' fQr the next 2,000 
ytars, un1il h Rached a level ()( approxi· 
matcly -3m to - <1m 00. This proecu 
caused lhe inundation of \'liSt areas of bnd 
occupied in lhe Mes.olithk:, now under lhe 
waters of lht Norlh Sea (B Coles 1998). Sea 
levels continued tO rise, and the sea 
encroached on land inhabited in the 
Neolithic and 1he Early Bronte Age as the 
coastline retreated still further. At some 
point in this process l;u;e oll'$.hore islancl.s 
such as the Isle of Wi&ht and the Isle of 
Thanet were formed, as their connectiont 
with mainland Ensland were flooded or 
bre;~chcd. Mos1 sig:nificantl)·, Ena;lancl itself 
beemme sn i.sl!lnd, as the lnnd bridge with 
the COn1in.tnt wa:s fin:.Uy dcsti'O)~. The date 
of this t'\~1'11 is no1 ~t clr2rty eSlabli:shed; it 
may tuwe bet:n before c 6000 Cal OC (c 1 100 
HI'), but could ha\·e been as l:ne as c 3800 
Cal fiC (c 5050 Ill') 8 Coks 1998, 67). 

At the time the Dow:r boat was in u.se, 
England had been separated from the oonti· 
nent of Europe for at leaSt 2,500 )'e.ars, and 
poss1bly 5.000 )-cars. The Gng.lish Channel 
was both a barrier that separated Britain 
from France, and, at the same time, the 
means of eommumcation across that 
barrier, onc:e the problems of opcn·water 
navigation had been 0\'Crc:ome. From that 
tirm onward. all interaction with the conti· 
nent required sea tra\·el. and the broad 
panern of shared inno\'ation in l.atcr prc:hi,:s.. 
tory, including such important t~eps as the 
introduction or agricuhure and tht dt'\dop-
ment of ponery and metalwork~ show th:u 
such inttraction muSt havt bt't'n intense. 
The narrowness of the Strait of Do\-er made 
it one of the more obvious and attractive 
cross·Channel sea routes. despite the 
problem of finding a su..itable landing place. 
The only harbour in the stretch of chalk 
clitTs facing France v;-as in the t$1uary of the 
River Dour; otherv.ise, the onl)' possibilities 
Ia)' further along the coast to the north, 
be)'Ond the site of modern OeaL 

The final destruction of the dry-land 
connection with Fr:ana: and 1he openin.& up 
of the Strait also sh:.ped the physical i<kn· 
tit)' of Kent as an intensely maritime region. 
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For much of later prehi5tOry it had some· 
thing of the charaetcr of a peninsula_; to the 
non.h it was bounded by the wide estuary of 
the Thames, to the cast by the southern 
Norlh Sea, and to the south by the English 
Ch.anne.l. To the south·west was 1he Wtlld, 
an area which was, at best, thinly ()((upied, 
and whic:h formed a physical and cultural 
burier between Sussex and Kent. 
Throughout prehistOr)', east Kent shows 
closer affinitiu to rcgic.ms to the north 
aeron the Th:tmes than to the south aCT'OSS 
the Weald, 

The c:onfigun~tkm of the C():lS-1 of Kent at 
that time would have been very different 
from that today (Champion 19$0). One 
major eff~t of the post·g:laci:al rise in St'a 
level was 10 turn the Ch:llk uplands of 
Thanet into an island, accessible from 
m..1inL1nd Kent only b)' boat. The densit)' of 
archaeologic-.al e"idence for occupation of 
the island from the Neolithic onwards 
makes h inconctiv:lble that there was not 
regular traffic by boat across the ~ntsum 
Chsnncl. The ChMncl \111$ slso a ntvipble 
route for traffie around the coait, offering a 
shorter, tasier and safer journey than \\'Ould 
be possiblt on any attempt to round the 
nor1h coast of Thantt. The Wantsum was 
cer1ainly navigable for coastal traffic, llt 
least into th~ late SalCon ptriod, and ttgul.a.r 
access ror land t.raruport to 'l'banct rna)' not 
have been possible until the Late M.iddle 
Ages (Hawkes 1968}. For at least 5,000 
years. therdore, the Wantsum Channel 
played a vital ro1c in mnsport around the 
eoast from the £nglish Channel to the 
·rbamcs Esruar)'• and across from mainland 
Kent to Thanet. The shores and estuaries 
on either side or the Wantsum Channel, and 
the settlements that grew up there, would 
ha\'C been important link$ in sueh c:ommu· 
nic.1tiQns. 

Re.lati\'C se2 lev~! was governed by large
scalt goological and climatic processc=s, and 
is not a g:ood guide to the actual position 
and nature of the changing coastline, which 
is determined by a compltlC set of much 
more local processes, terrestrial> maritime 
and climatic. Much less effort has been 
dt'\'Oted to s tudies of tht' line of the prehis· 
todc c02st in Kent th.an to its relation to sea 
level through time (although Uf. Long 
1992}. h is, thererorc, not yet possible to 
describe thc physical geograph)' of the 
coastal zone in this region in ptthistory in 
the detailed way that hu been attempted 
for the Fenlands of East Anglia (\t1aller 
1994). 
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Nevertheless, it h. possible to sket<;h 
some of the ehana:es in bn»d outline. There 
has bttn extensive erosion of the chalk ditTs 
along the coast of Thanet (So 1965) and 
betwctn Deal and Folkestone, and of tht 
low cliffs in the softer te-rtiary deposits on 
the north coast west of Recul"c-r (So 1966; 
1971). Elsewhere, there has been a long 
history of deposition, masking the p~his· 
toric coastline. l'o the west of Dover, the 
formation of Romney Marsh and of the 
Dungeness foreland which gives the 
modem coastline iu characteristic shape is 
largely a phe.nomenon of post Bronze Age 
times (Long and Hughes 1995). (n the 
Bronze Age, the Rother would ha\'e f!oy,'"Cd 
into the Channel through a wide eStuat)' 
near Appledo~, and, from there to Folke· 
stone, the south coast of Kent would ha,·e 
stretched eastwards in a morc·or-lcss 
straight alignment. To the north of Deal, 
complex p~ses of coastal sedimentation 
Jed to the formation of the east Kent fens 
and eventually to the closure of the 
Wantsum Channel. This process seems to 
have speeded up after the formation of a 
spit across the eastern entrance to the 
channd, which was in place at least by the 
Roman period, but had dearly ~gun much 
earlier (Long 1992). In the Bronze Age, a 
long, low coastline would ha\•e stretched 
from north of Deal in a north-westerly 
direction to a point somewhere bc)•ond 
R.eculver, with rivers such as the Great 
Stour nnd the Little Stour and many 
smaller streams Bowing into it. 

Rising sea le\·els also produced major 
changes in the valle)'$ of the ri'·crs flowing 
into the Wantsum, North Sea and English 
Channel, as the reduced speed of water flow 
caused alluvial deposition, and a complex 
patter-n of fen and marsh development 
began. These proce$$eS h.a\-e nOt bkn much 
explo~d in the \'atleys of caSt Kent, but 
occasional chance observations provide at 
least a glimpse of the possible patter-n. A 
c-r05s·section of the valley of the Outlock 
Sueam, a tributary of the Little Stour, was 
reo.-ealed during comuuction of a wata main 
near Wingham (Ogilvie 1977, l21 and f~.g 
14); the section shO\Io-s that the: bottom of the 
valley was filled with a bed of organic 
deposits 300m wide and 7m deep. The 
dating of these depositS is very uncertain. 
lmutiption of organic deposiu at Wingham 
in the: valley of another tributary stream of 
the Little Stour suggested that deposition 
had bqun the:~ around the beginning of the 
Bron1~ Age (Godwin 1962). 

These nronze i\ge coastlines, in so rar as 
they can be reconsuueted, a:~ Kent a very 
ditTerent sha~ from that which it ditpla)'S 
today. The long exposure to the Channel on 
the south and the low coastline along the 
Wantsum emphasised its na~ as a sea--girt 
peninsula. The: landmass or cast Kent, espe
cially along the coastline south of the 
Wantsum, would have been much more 
dissc:cted by lhc c:stuaric:s of the widC1' rivt:rs 
Oowing into it. And the rivers themselve-s 
would have been much more prominent 
featun:s of the contemporary landscape, as 
.... 't'.U at otTering much g~ater opponunitics 
for ua~l b)' ri\•er and by sc:a. 

In the middle of the 2nd millennium Cal 
BC, these rivtt csruarics - in Kent and, more 
widel)·, in eastern and south-eastern 
England - would ha\·e been much wider 
than the)' arc today, with broader stretches 
of open water, possibly tidal for some of 
their length. The rapid post-glacial ri.sc in 
sea level had formed the estuaries, and it 
was onJy after the rate of this rise: had begun 
to decline that the conditions favouring the 
build up of cstuarint< deposits began to 
de\'elop. There would, therefore, ha,•e been 
a period of time before the processes of 
deposition had a serious effect, when the 
estuaries would ha\'e bttn at their maximum 
extent of open water and offered the gr-eatest 
opportunity for exploiting the possibilities of 
maritime communication. The precise 
timing of this would have: varied with the 
specific local conditions p~\•ailing in each 
valley, but the period seems broadly to have 
corresponded with the 2nd millennium Cal 
DC. It may, the~fol'e, be no coincickncc: that 
this is also the time of the peak oocur~cc 
of sewn·plan.k vessels such as the Dover 
boat, whi<:h ""'t"« idc:ally suited to na\tigating 
the waters or euuaries and river mouths 
(v~n der Nocm a alt9C)9). 

Human o-ccup:nion of Kent has been 
greatly affected by che environment, as 
people ha\·c:, throughout the: ages, tOu$ht to 
exploit its potential. Toda)'• much of its 
population is clustered into the na.rTOW strip 
along the north Kent coast and in the rtUijor 
poru and resorts of east Kent, and much of 
it$ economy it dependent in tOme way upon 
the c:xploiulion of its lo-c11tion and of the 
sea. Despite lhe effectS or modern dC'\'tlop
menu, sudl as new rorms of uansport and 
the rise and dec-line of seaside r-esorts, this 
pattern is a well-established one. In the 
mediew11 period, lhe disuibutlon of popula· 
don was ch.anlcterised by concentrations in 
the Gr«:ns.and vale, the North Kent Plain 



on the dip slope of the Downs, the main 
rivt'r va.Ucrs through the Oowns, such as the 
Stour and Mcdw;a)·, and some or the major 
dry valle)'$ leading up into the Downs from 
the north (Everitt 1986). The higher 
ground of the North Downs thcmsc:lvc:1, 
much of it covered with Cla)•-with-1:;-lints, 
was mostly exploited for v.-'OOd pasture. 1'be 
origin of this general pattern of land usc is 
unknown. Although it is best documented 
from the Anglo-Saxon period onwards, 
there arc suggestions that it may ha\-c origi
nated earlier. The known distribution of 
finds and sc:ulcmc:nts from the Iron Age 
(Cunliffe 1982, f1.g 15) and the Middle: and 
Late Bron-zc Age (Champion 1982, figs 
13- 14) suggest that, at least in very broad 
tcnns, it rna)' be of considernbk antiquity. lf 
so, then • large proportion or the prehis
toric population of Kent, and in particular 
in the middle or the 2nd millennium Cal 
BC, at the time of the Oovc:r boat, ma)' 
already have been concentrated in the 
coaual zone to the north of the North 
Oowns and in the major riv« \'all(')"S. 

But if this is correct, then the more 
peninsular nature of Kent in prehistory and 
the broad confiauration of the coastline 
described above mean that, in the Uronze 
;\&e, an even larger proportion or the popu
lation would ha\'C been living in closer prox
imity to the sea than toda)'. The relationship 
of the Land and the sc.a was cb.anging in lhc 
middle of the 2nd millennium Cal DC, as 
erosion cut back into some familiar htnd
scapes, and elsewhere new environments 
wert being aeth-c:l)• created as allu"i.al dcpo. 
sition in the v111le)'S and fen formation 
1round the Wantsum Channel proa:rC$$Cd. 
Through all thc:se dc,-elopments, therc: may 
h.t~\'e been fev.· ~6ple in Bronze Age Kent 
who "~rc: no1 :'l.w:lrc of the ehangin,f; Opl)(>r
lunities offered by the COILS! And the u:~. 

Maritime activity in Bronze 
Age Kent 
The lona coastline, the offshore island or 
Thanec, the short ~Channel journe)' to 
t:rancc:, and the deep ri\-c:r estuaries, e\'Cn if 
they Yterc: beginning to be mansformed by 
alluvi.:al deposition, all conspired to make 
the sea a central factor in the life or .Bronze 
A.gc Kent. Archllc:ologkal e\tidcnce for the 
imponance of boats and the sea will come 
from \•aried sources. The din::ct evidence for 
sea travel in the form of the boats them~ 
seh'CS will be available onJ)• in rare contexts, 
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since the)' were built of organic materials. 
and, as the Oo"er boat itself shows, the 
survival of any mllterial trace will require 
\'Cry specinl environmental circumstances. 
The most likely environment for the 
discoo.t<ry of such boats is in the present or 
former intertidal zone of ri~r estuaries, as 
in the case of the Dover boat, but these arc 
environments that have not yet been 
systematically explored. Although the 
number of such boats presently known i.s 
quite small, the total is arowing, with more 
S)'Stematic exploration and r<:<:ording. 'tbere 
ma)' indeed be many other such boats 
awaiting discO\'Cry. 

Indirect evidence for sea travel can be 
found through examination of the material 
culture sun•iving from the Bronze Age, 
especially in the prese-nce of raw materials, 
objects or ideas that could not be indige
nous to the area and must therefore have 
b«n imported. Such evidence will ncces
saril)' aivc a minimal \'lew of the extent of 
such external contact. First, it depends on 
our abilit)' to recognise th-e non-local items. 
H is possible, for instance, that there may 
ha\'C: been an intensi\•e and socially impor
tant uaffic in li\'C animals, but, as we ha~'C 
not )'et dc,•cloped a method for distin· 
guishing the bones or animals reared locally 
from those: reared elsewhere, such a traffic 
would be arehaeologically invisible. Sec-ond, 
it depends on the physical survival or the 
raw material t.ransported or of the items 
$howina foKign influence. Objects or stone, 
metal or fired clay - the traditional staples 
of prt-historic archaeological stud)' - will be 
well represented, but organic materials -
whether foodstuffs or craft products such as 
textiles, leather or woodwork - will be 
almost impossible to find . 'fhird. it empha
sises the imporcance of AA)' physical obieet.s 
transported, rather th11n the social interac
tion of J)C'Opl~ in the piiSt. Humans did not 
livt: in a vacuum. but li\~ out thdr li\'CS in 
a web of social relationships with others. 
The physical evidence that rt::mains for 
archaeologists to discover is but a very 
scanty reflection of those relationships and 
of the man)' episodes of tr.l\'CI and meeting 
that "'Ould havt: been needed tO enac1 them. 
The most imporunt COIIfiO on such boats 
may havt' been l.hc people themselves., using 
the SC* as the only - or the most convenient 
- wa)' in which they could Ita\~) in order tO 
engage in many varied contacts with their 
nci3hbours.. 

The geogaphk.illocation of Kent as the 
nearest point to continental l!urope gives it 
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a central role in many of the developments 
of prehistor-ic aociet)' from the Neolithic 
onw:~rds. Unless v.~ 11re tO think of Britllin 
and lrc:l11nd as culturally isolated from the 
rest of Europe throughout prehistory, and 
to rely on unlikely premtscs of independent 
and parallel invention, then both the 
general procc-sses of social change - such 
as the development of agriculture, the 
innovation of metalworking, and changes in 
lhe manne.r of the dis-posal of the dead - as 
"'t'.U as the more specific stylistic similarities 
seen especial!)' i.n pottery and metalwork 
from at least the Seaker period onwards, 
will necessarii)' require an intense and 
regular c:ross-Ch2nnel S)'Stem of commu.ni• 
cation. The most likely routes for such 
traffic will have included those from the 
Rhine to the Thames and aCrO$$ the Strait 
ofOo\-cr (McGrallt987, 272). 

More specific evidence for Kent's 
c"ternal conucu can be found in the 
archaeological record. The 00\·cr boat itSelf 
contained a small fragment ()(shale from 
Kimmeridge, in the Isle of Purbed:, 
su,a:gesting th~t one of its V'())'1:ges had b«n 
along the coast from Dorset to Kent 
(Chapter II). No other sh~le is blown from 
Kent in the Eo.rl>• or Middle Bronte Age, 
but it was widely transported for the 
m:tnuf#cture of ornaments, and ftils;ment.t 
of shale bra«1ets are known from the Late 
Bronze Age site at Mill Hill, De111 (Cham
pion 1980, 237). Other geological raw 
materials may abo ha\•e been brought b)' 
boat. The number of stone axes rttOrded as 
found in Kent is not large (Woodcock tl Q/ 
l988), and not all have been identified to 
their geological origin, but some at least 
came from the south·west, and they too, 
like the shale, rna)' have travelled by sea 
alon;: lhe coasc. 

All the objects of copper and bronte 
found in Kent must h11ve been imported, 
either in the form of uw metal or u 
finished items, as there arc no sources of 
copper or tin in the N:gion. Their ultimate 
origin could have been from across the 
Channel in continental Europe, or alterna
th•ely from south-western or western 
Britain. The general similar-ity in metal· 
workin;: traditions on both sidet of the 
Channel has been an important theme of 
Bronze Age studies for some time - for 
example through the work of Burgess 
(1968), Rowlands ( 1976) and O'Connor 
( 1980) - and this implies regular c::ross· 
Ch:tnnel communication, if not actu:ll 
transport of metal Or finished productS. 

Some continental imports are known in 
Kent. The deror1t~ Picard)• pins fou.nd at 
Ramsgatc, St Mar·garet's, and possibly 
Walmer, art' most likely to have been made 
in northern l~rance, but, in genen~l, ob)«u. 
of continental t)'PC are ~re in Orit:~in. The 
moSt impor-tant evidence for thi$ tr:ldt is 
the collection of bronte~ from the seabed at 
LAngdon 8a)'· It contained more than 400 
items, the majority of types common in 
rranc:e but almost unknown in Britain. 
nron:t.e transported in this way must have 
been \'alued as r:&w material; the imported 
objects were not put directly into circula· 
tion, but melted down and recaSt in locally 
acceptable forms. If the collection shows 
how impOrtll.nt sen t ransport was in the 
suppl)• of metal, it also shows h~· rarely, at 
least in typolo;:ieal terms, the trade is 
archaeolo;:ically visible. C ross-Channel 
tr:lffie might have been frequent, but it is 
onl)' the oce3Sional disaster that is recorded. 

Further evidence for the importina of 
bronze comes from chemical an~l)'$is of the 
mew! itSCif. The klentific.1tion of eharaete,.. 
istie pattern$ of trace ek:menl$ can be used 
co 1$S()Ciate a particular C)'Pt of metal with a 
possible aeoloaicml oriain, o.lthou;:h there 
arc problems :a$$0Ci,.ed with the mi"ing of 
mel~ I from diiTerent sources (Ixer and Budd 
1998). In the E~trly Bronze A$C, sources in 
western Britain or Ireland seem to have 
been exploited, possibly b)' transport along 
the south coast. but much of the metal used 
in the Middle and Late Bronze A.ge must 
ha\'e been imported from the continent. 
This is espcclali)' clear with a distinctive 
type: of metal widely used in the Wilbunon 
phase in the II th century Cal li:C, which 
suggests extensive imports into southern 
England ultimately from an Alpine souKe 
(NorthoveT 19$2). The pr«ise route uak.en 
b)' this and other supplies of metal will 
remain unknown until Other wrecks are 
discovered, but a short route across the 
Channel ncar Do\~t seems ver)' possible. 

Pottery can also indicate the like!)' 
network of maritime connections. Shcrds 
of Treviskcr ware, a e-haracteri.stk style of 
Bronze Age pottery made in Y.'C'St Cornwall 
(ApSimon and Greenfield 1972; Parker 
Pearson 1990; 199S), WIS found in a grave 
excavated at Monkton on the isle of Tbanet 
(Gibson t1 Q/ 1997). Anomer has also been 
found at Hardclot in the Pas de Calais, in 
norrhem Frantt. Tbgether, they form clear 
evidence of tr:lnsl)()rt along the full length 
of the south coast of England and across lhe 
ChanneL 



Although there arc no other certain 
imports of Orono:c Age potter)' in Kent, 
similar patterns of eommunic:uion must 
underlie stylistic similaritie:s seen in other 
t)1)C$ of pottery found tb«c with those else
where. MO$t distinctive are the small, pcr(o-
ratcd c-ups - the so--<::tlled in<:cntc c-ups -
found at Ringwould, Tilmanstonc, 
Luddington \Vood and Lord of the M.anor, 
Ramsaatc. These are of a t)'PC otherwise 
found predominantly in Wes.sc:x, but with a 
<:-cnstal diStribution through Hampshire and 
Sussex to Kent. The biconical urns found 
in the barrow graves at Ringwould and 
Capcl·le·Ferne also belong to a <:lass of 
pottet)' with a suona concentration in 
Wenex, but with Other known find•spotS 
alona both sides of the Channd in southern 
Eni!and and northern Frlnce. The urns arc 
made in a techniQue new tO southern 
EnsJand, and possibly derhred from Frana:; 
the distribution of this eer.~mie technology 
and its eharaetcrlstie bieonic;~l urn products 
would have required a hiJ.b levd of CTOSS· 
Ch:~nnd communication (ApSimon 1972; 
Thmalin 1984). 

The incense cups :'lnd the bkvnie.'ll urns 
ate' found in burials in Kent, 2nd point tO a 
rradirion of burial sh.:ln=d by Kent and areas 
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funher wcs-1, especially in Wessex. In partic-
ular, the most ri<:hly furnished of the 
Kentish burials, that at Ringwould, which 
also contained three segmented and on~ 
plain faience bead, has its closest affinities 
with a group or burials mainly in \'(fcssex 
(once the so-a.lled 'WC$$Cx Culture'). Tbe 
usc of biconical urns, incense cups and 
faience bc:ads demonstratC5 not just a shared 
trfldition of pottery making (or possibl)' the 
importation of non~local poncry) and access 
to the same supply of faience, but also a 
common tradition of custom,s appropriate 
for the disposa] of the ~d. which can have 
come about only through a network of 
human interaction and communication. 

There can be no doubt that these 
examples of maritime rontacts and trans· 
port arc little more than a pa,le rcn«tion 
of the re:tlity or Bron:te Age communica· 
tion. The limits imposed on our knowl· 
edge b)' the survival and recover)' of 
archaeological e\•idence are too great. 
Fortunately, finds t uch as the Dover boat 
offer us ::1 unique opportunity to go 
beyond these limits, and to think about 
the true role played by the sea in the 
C\~ryday li\'CS of the people or Kent in the 
13ron~c Age. 
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16 
The deposition of the boat 

One Vt't)' imponant question about the boat 
remains to ~ addressed direcdy, although 
all the evidenec n«ded 10 illun,in:uc: it htiS 
now been prucntc:d. That quution 
concerns the: final resting place of the: boat: 
how and why did the boat come to be 
where: h was foutld thrc:c: :and a half 
millennia lau:r? The: bo:u was a human arti· 
f:lC1, :'llbc:it 11 vc:ry complex and technically 
demanding one, and prtlumably an impor
tant item of m:nc:rial cuhul't'. Its life: histOt)', 
including its fin111 disposal, thc:ttforc: needs 
to be eon:s:idc:rtd just as much as lbc: deposi
tion of any other BroJUc Aae m~uc:rial . The 
fact th:u the: Dover bo:u -an auif::act 
ime:ndl!d for usc: in the: w:uc:r- was found in 
a w:uery c:rwironmcnt, d~s not in any w:ty 
make: the: reasons for its final deposition 
simpk or obvious., and the: linal t t3.1;CS of its 
history desc:rv~ tO be considered in the 
same W'l)' as any other objc:a. It is not dear 
whether the boat and the other objccu 
found ncar it arc: the: remains of a single act 
of deposition, or of a series or separate acts 
sprc::~d over :1 period of time. Certilinly, 
nothing was found in t.he layers above the 
boat, but artifacts were: discovtrtd in the 
!.:ayers underneath and bt$ide the boat. It is 
possible that there were different rea50ns for 
the deposition of each of the hems, but, 
cqu.:llly, the>• m.:ly all h:lVc: been deposited 
with the: same bask motivation. 

Bronze Age deposition 
practices 
Deposition of Bronze Aac: metalwork in 
watery eontexts has Ions been reeoanisc:d, 
and it is now e.lear that this represents an 
established practice: of dc:libmltc: deposition 
(Bradley 1990). Some recent criticism of 
this concept ( Pendleton 1999, 89-94; 
Pendleton 200 I) hu focused on the 
detailed examination of the: find circum· 
stances of metalwork allegedly from wet 
fcnland locations in northe-rn East Anglia. 
HO'I'-e:\·c-r, although this criticism has ques
tioned hO\\' many of these wert originally 

from v.-e:t eontc:xu., it has not dcmonstnted 
that the objects were not deposited in a 
dclibt"rate and structurtd way, and nor has 
it raised serious doubts about the wider 
picturt. 

The location or depositions - not only or 
bronus, but also of many other types of 
material remains - may be as signifieant as 
the ite1ns themselves. 'Instead or ronsid
ering the cultural biograph)' of the objects 
that were used as offerings, we eould turn 
our attention to the biographies of the 
diff~rent plaees whc:u: that proc:eu 
happened' (Bradlc:y 2000, 48). In some: 
c~ses, :lrtificial struc:turc:s w~re built at sites 
of deJibcr.uc: deposition in w:uc:r)' places.. At 
Fl3g Fen (Pryor 2001) thc:re wa.s a his-tory 
of deposition s-pannin,a more than a millen
nium, :'lnd inc:luding C2refully Structured 
dc:posiLS or meul, pottery and anim2l bonei 
the prtsc:ntt or m:~ny objects of tin, other
wise vc:ry rare in prehistoric sit«, is- c:spe
ci~tlly notable. Flag Fen ma~· be the mOll 
s~ac:utar c:xampl(: of sueh a practice, but 
others :lr(: known in the south e:'lSt of 
England, nearer 10 Dover. At Shinewatcr 
Park, Eastboume, :t wooden platform and 
possible: tauseW~;)'J were associated with the 
deposition of pottery, bone and bronzes 
(Woodeoc:k 1995). In Kent, an imponant 
site 1&1 Princu Road, Oartford, showed 
e\·idenc:c of a wooden palisade :It th(: edge 
of the floodplain or the River Dan, associ
ated with Late Bronze: Age pins (unpub
lished excavations by Canterbury Atch.aco
logic-al Trust), There arc also important 
eollections of Uronze Age metalwork £rom 
the River Medway Oessup 1930, 102, 105, 
253; Champion 1982, lias 13 and 14). 
Thus, dtlibc:rat(' deposition of Bronu Age: 
material in watery contc:xu such as ri\•er 
estuaries follows an in~asingly w~ll-docu
mcnted p:mem, ewn if the prcd$e meaning 
of such aeu is t till obsc:ure. 

More: rec:c:ntly, much attention has been 
paid to the deliberate and struct~d nature 
of many deposits on tctffstrial prehistoric 
s:ites. Many or these arc: not easily expl:~intd 
by modern 'rational' notions of discard or 
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di.spopl, but DrUck ( l999a) has argued that 
these should no' be I'"C'gnrded 1L$ cviden« of 
some sort of irr:uion:ll or non-functional 
•ritual' behaviour, but as acu that made 
s<ense within a prehistoric logic of effective 
action. There are repeated patterns to the 
nature of such ac:u, cspeciall)' within 
Middle Bronze Age seulemenu (BrUck. 
1999b) . Man)' such deposits comprise 
domestic debris such as an imal bones or 
pouery, a nd many of the items, such as 
ponery or quern.s, were delibenuely broken 
before deposition . M~n)' depositS arc in 
liminal locations, sueh as boundar)' ditches 
or entrances. The location or the deposits 
may thus ha\'e helped to define the social 
group, IIJld the oc;:asion for them may have 
been I significant C\'ent in the liJ«)'CiC or 
the aroup. Some could have been founda· 
tion deposits marking the beginning or a 
phase of OOC\lpation, while olhcrs arc asso
ciated with the end of the usc of a structure 
or settlement. The changes in the ph)·sical 
nature and organis.;ation or the .settlement 
m:ty, in turn, have reRcaed changes in the 
compo.sition of the group, such as the death 
of a member. 

T hese studies have a ll underlined the 
impc>rcan~ in the 8T'()nze A;c or the usc of 
matcri:tl culture in the mediation of social 
rel:ltionship$, for defming the n3turc of the 
group and for symbolising significant stages 
in its history. The natun" or th<e arcliaeolog
ical record mc1;ns that we find especially the 
last act in the history of an object or struc
ture, but many of them would ha\'e played 
important roles in these relationships 
during thcir life. lt has become common to 
talk of the life history of an object, and 
some items of material culture - j)('rhaps 
especially those larger or more complex 
items such as houses or boats - may ha\'e 
had a particular association with an indi
\'idual or a group. Trn: social significance of 
the hems v.'Ould h~ been derived U$ much 
from their hittory as from their t«hnol~~ 
ica.l difficult)·, funetion:~l utility or v.'Qrch as 
raw material. This is important, as it bearS 
on the question of recycling - one possible 
expla na tion for the d ismantlins, of the 
Dover bo:u. Potter-y :tnd metalwork were 
regularly recycled. Pottery was ground up 
to make grog for tempering (eg Sherd I 
from the Dover boat, where :u lust two 
episodes of 'recydins,' could be setn in thin 
section; su F'.g 11.2) and bronx.e and other 
metals could be b roken up and melted 
down for recasting. In these: cases, the 
procc:sses of fragmentation and firing could 
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produce a new object. With wood, a nd 
especially a bont, it is a different matter. 
The wood could not go through the same 
transformati\-c procCSSts, and ttH:re is also a 
bask teehnologkal question of whether the 
harderKd oak from a boat c;ould actually be 
successJuli)' reused in another \'e$Sel. It is 
quite ponible that a boat, a nd all its 
connituent parts, had a particular stKial 
value that wouJd have pte\'Cnted its reuse in 
this way. Even today, many boats arc 
asc;ribcd identities symbolised by naming 
them, and the nme may well have been 
true in prehistory. Sromc Age artifacts had 
a social meaning beyond their functional or 
commodity value, and that meaning could 
have determined the possible w;~ys that an 
obim could have been reused. 

The evidence for deposition 

One expla natio n that can certainly be 
excluded ill lou in the course of usc, 
whether b)' sinking or running aground. 
Although the boat shows si,gn.s of use, it has 
been argued that it was too large to be used 
in the narrow and shallow waters of the 
Ri\'Cr Dour upstream from its atuary. lbe 
en\'i.ronmenta.l evidence from the immedi.ace 
surroundings of the boat suggestt that it 
could have been floated into its final loca
tion only in exceptional nood conditions, 
and would more likely have had to have 
been hauled into position. The final condi
tion of the boac, panly dismantled when 
apparent!)• in Jitll1 also suggests that it was 
not actually in its normal us~ at the time:. 
Loss during use can therefore be firmly 
ruled out. 

Another theoretical possibility tO be 
considered is that of dclibe:rate discard of a 
damaged or worn-out object. Again, 
however, this seems highly unlikely. 
Althouah the boat shtm'ed signs or use, there 
is nOthing tO SUUctt that it WtiS an)'Where 
near the end of its useful life. The timbers 
were ~n~lly robusc ~nd showed no sign of 
rotting or inscet infw.ation. Anolher \':"l.fiant 
of thi$ cype of expl3nation mi,aht be that the 
boat, even though not worn out, had been 
beached (or ~pairs or to be used to pro\'ide 
partS for another boat, but was ne\u subse
quently reused. Again, the C\'Kience for the 
environmental context or its final location 
argues against these suggestions, a.s it would 
make little sense to haul a boat into a place 
that was inaccessible co boats in order to 
ca!TY out such operations, and even less juSt 
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to discard an object or no further use. The 
idea that i~ had been JnrtiaiJ)' &ttgmen~ed in 
order for some timbers 10 be rttytled also 
uems hnprobllble. In addition tO the: ques· 
tion r11iud a.bo\'C as to whether such reC)'· 
ding v.'Ould have b«:n ideologicall)' possible 
in the Bronze Age, the cxpcrimemal ~con· 
struction of the 00\--cr boat h.as shown hov.• 
important it \lo"aS to maintain high standards 
or acrorac)' in the shaping of the timbcn to 
ensure a good fit. Timbers from a vessel 
such as the Dover boat would ha~·c been 
very much harder and more difficult to wort 
than was the new oak used i.n the expcri· 
mcnt. It is unlikely that, either in the 
construCtion of a new boat or if repairs \lo"Cre 
needed to an old one, timbers would ha\·c 
been a.nnibaJisc:d from a vessel that was still 
\•iable. In fact, none or the Bronze Age 
sewn·plank boats shov.-s any sign of the use 
of recycled timbers. The only known 
example of the reuse of a boat timbtt is the 
fragment found at Golddiffe, where it had 
b«:n incorporated into a trackway or slipway 
of some son, and a peg·holc: in the timbtr 
indicates a possible intermediate stage or 
non·boat uu (Bell ~~ a/ 2000, 74--82). All 
these: explanations the~tfore seem unliMty. 

The arguments againsr loss or discard 
arc thc:msd\'CS srrong arguments in favour 
of another explanation - dclibttatc deposi· 
tion in 11. ri1ual act. This is SuppOrted by 
m:l.ny of lhe Other fe:ltur~ Of the: evidence 
recovered from the: a~a surrounding the 
boat. The: loc:uion or deposition w:u. as 
argued a.bovc, not one whc:rt the boat 
would ha.~ ~en found in the: course or il$ 
normlll uu, :lnd it w:~s clearly mO\"C:d ther-e 
deliber:ttel)'. h was :l limirwl loc:ttion in the 
extreme, on 1he cdac: or land and water. 
poss-ibly affee1t>d by the: rising and f:.lling 
water ll!'\~ls in the rh.'t'r in rt:sponse to tide$, 
and, in the: longer term, a place where an)' 
object deposited would remain visible.' for a 
while but would in the end be graduall)' but 
permo.nently incorporated into the devcl· 
oping m~nh. The environmental evidence 
for the initial phll$C after the deposition of 
the boat is importllnt; the mollusca and 
plant macrofossils show a distinctive 
microenvironment within the boat, with 
damp conditions and still water, as the boat 
remai~d pard)' submerged. For some time 
it would have been possible to $tt chc: 
remains or the boat as a vis ible: reminder of 
the act of deposition. 

The physical state or the: boat is also 
important. It was in good working order 
when depositedJ but had bttn dclibe:ratcly 

dismantled. with the removal of the side 
planks and the destruction of the bows. 
There is no obvious funetionlll eX'plan:ltion 
for this, but it do.es rtcall 1hc: fragmented 
state: of many otht'r deposits in the Broru:e 
Age. whether on settlemen~ sites (BrUck 
1999b) or in barrows ( Woodward 2000. 
116-7). 

Then there arc the objects found with 
the boat. The pie« of shale could possibl)' 
represent the remains or a cargo. but it is 
perhaps more likel)' to be a deliberate: 
deposition placed in the boat in the final 
stage of its life. Shale: was a common item 
deposited in the w~ters at Fta.g Fen ( l'r)"'r 
2001,321, 427- 8). The fiint assemblage ls 
an important one, especiall)' in an area 
where few such collections ba\-c: bee-n prop· 
crl)' excavated and studied, but it is qu«· 
tion~ble whether it is l)'Pical of settlement· 
site assemblages. Some of the: flints were 
pla«d within the boat, and the klcation of 
a hammerstone and a flake from it on 
either side or the bo~t ma)' also be dc:lib· 
t"ra1c:. The presence of refining fbkc:s also 
suggests not just deliberate deposition but 
also actual OinH\'Orking a1 the location. It 
is unlikel)' that such flakes would have 
survivt"d together if they wc:re derived as 
secondar)' debris from a sc:ttlemem on dry 
land, as the m~terial would be much more 
scattered and recQ\'t:ry mueh more pa"i.nJ. 
The animal bone shows t igns of butchery 
3nd the: burnt flint is the: residue of 
cookina. These items toaether represenc 
cooltins. and eatina. Perhaps more speeifi· 
CJ'llly they represent che social act of 
feasting, possibl)' linked ~o one or more of 
the acu of deposition at the si~e . 

Comparative evidence 

It is instructh'<' to compare this conclusion 
for the disposal of the: Oo\'t'r boat with the 
evidence from other ptt'-historie boats, t"spc
cially other Bronze Age sc:wn-plank vessels. 
ibe circumstances or diSCO\'Ct'f and excava· 
tion ha\'C not always been as good as those 
nt Dover1 and, in many cases, un«naincy is 
inc:\•itable. Ne\•enheless, there are some: 
sug&t"$th'<' indicalions. 

The Goldeliffc: boat planks had clear!)' 
been reused in a tnK"k."' 'a)' or slipway of some 
sort, possibl)' aA:er an intermediate phase of 
secondary uu for some unknO'\Ii•n purpose. 
lbt"re is, thef'efol't'> no ditce~ evide~ for the: 
contexl or circumstances of the primary 
deposition ()( the: boat. Ne\•ertheleu, 



the authors {Bdl ~t a/2000, 82) 'hypothe
s~d a palaeochannel ... where sc:wn-plank 
boats were being landed and repaired and 
their planks reused as part of the platfonn'. 
This suggests the utiliurian cxpl:m:ation of a 
bo:u-repair area, where boats came and 
went without bdng deposited or aban
doned, and only their discarded planks we~ 
left behind for !'(:USe. It would be equally 
possible, hov;·~\'t'r, to interpret the Sc."tting of 
the boat planks as indicating reuse of 
timbers deri\•ed from a boat that had lx'en 
deposited in the vicinit)' for some other 
reason, pos.sibly rituaL 

There is much more evidence for the 
context of the boat pans at Caldicot 
(Nayling and Casddine 1997). A number 
of possible boat fragments were found in 
various phases of the rM:r channel, but the 
most important arc those from Phase Ill, 
comprising large plank fragments and pan 
of a )'CW withy stitching. There is little 
discussion in the ~pon of how the artifac
tual material came to be in the ri\'Cr chan
nels, ahhough it is suggested that the)' 
should be 'interpreted as the remains of 
spcrialiscd acti\'itks taking place at the ri~r 
location, rather than ri\•crside settlement' 
(Nayling and Caseldine 1997. 278). 
Prt.'$Umably. therefore, it is suggested th;t 
the boat parts are derived from rh•erside 
bo:ubuilding or repairing activities, as at 
Goldclifl'e. It is more difficuh, howe\'t'r, tO 
imagine the activities that generated some 
of the other finds, including the coiled strip 
of tin, the two bronu chapcs and the amber 
bead (Na)•ling and Cascldine 1997, 250-3). 
As well as these artifacts, there we~ animal 
bones and lithic remains: 'the fractured 
nature of much of this material, along with 
the associated stone. some of which exhibits 
heat damage, points to meat preparation 
and disposal of food refuse' (f"ayling and 
Caseldine 1997, 278). ihe presence of 
bronze objects in n watery context, such as 
the old river c:hnnnel, would normally 
suuest ritu:tl deposition, and there: •s no 
reason tO think Othtr\o\'iSe here. Object$ of 
lin :'Ire extremely t:'lrt in British prehistory, 
but the l::~rgest collection is from F1ag Fen, 
where more than sixty were deposited in a 
similarly water)' context ( J>ryor 2001, 
255-91). The whole assemblage of bronzes, 
tin and amber is best understood :.s the 
resuh of deliberate: dc:p0$ition in the rh'tr, 
and the stone and animal bones <:ould be 
the remains of feas-ting associated with such 
acts of deposition, or at least deposited v.ith 
the other items. So 100 the fr:'lgtnc:ntS of the: 

Tll6 DBPOSITJON OF TUB BOAT 

boat; it is not clear how or where the boat 
came to be broken up, but it seems prob
able that only pl:~nk•and·Stitthins frag
ments, such as thosc: found, wel't' origin:.lly 
dC!posited. Although it is possible 1h.at the 
boat had bC!en dismantled for some other 
re,ason, p«haps for repair or recycling, it is 
also pos1iblc that it was broken up for the 
purpose of deposition. There arc other 
probable boat parts from L.at« phases of the 
palaeochannel system, as well as other finds 
of animal bones. Perhaps, therefore, we 
should indeed think. of 'sl)«ialiscd acti\titics 
taking place at the: ri"cr location', and, in 
particular, of a long history of one: such 
activity - ritual deposition. 

Other boat finds arc more: substantial, 
but show similar signs of fragmentation 
before deposition. "lbc Brigg boat ("'lcOrail 
1981) had ccrtainl)' been dismantled, as the: 
sidu and ends had been removed before 
deposition. Given the circumstances of the 
19th-century diSCO\'CfY of the Brigg boat, 
and the small-scale re-cxploration in the 
1970s, it is not surprising that there is no 
information about other possible finds in 
the ri\'er channel. 1'be boat had b«n fiXed 
in place by a post inserted vertically 
throu.gh a hole drilled in one: of the bottom 
planks. 1'bis ~s interpreted as a second:ny 
reuse: of the: boat, now reduced to a plat
fonn without itS sides and c:nds, serving ns a 
floating stage that would rise: and fall with 
the tide. Whilt it is impossible to disprm't 
this functional explanation, it is unlikely 
that the water-logged oak platform would 
have floated sufficiently well to act in this 
fas.hion. lnstcad1 it can be sugge'Sttd that 
the boat was dismantled for deposition, and 
then held in place by a post to prevent 
its noating away. Perhaps the raft was 
'killed' in this way by being pm"tnted from 
doing the thing it was built to do - mo\'t' in 
the water. 

At north Fe-rriby. where remains of l:ive 
boats ha\'e been found on the foreshore, the 
site is interpreted as one •favour:~ble for 
bcxu-·working and fhaving.J an afXUmulation 
of the debris typie:ll of such activity coin
ciding in th:tt stl't'teh of the $hOrt' {\'('right 
1990, 183). The three: Bronze Age sewn· 
plank boats had been dismantled, and only 
small portions, including parts of their 
bono•n planks, remained. Other finds 
(\Vrig.ht 1990, 144-66) included partS of 
two other boats (one of [ron Age: date), 
fragments of stitching. paddlcs1 a wooden 
patch, oak axe ehippings and other items 
p0$$ibly connected with boats. Two of the 
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bo:us w~re associated with wooden struc
tures, which rna)' have been designed to 
support them during repair or dt.sm'-ntlina. 
Although one of the boats had Ob\•iously 
been repaired, there wa.s no sign that :my 
one of them had reaehed the end of itS 
useJullife, :tnd the explan:ttion assumes that 
they v;~rt all absndoned in the middle of a 
proccss of rtp:tir. All of thjs ma)' be consis
tent with the idea of boat repair, but thert 
are some indie:ttions of other possibilities. 
Circumscane« for obSI..-'lVItion and reeo\~:ry 
were far from ideal, but other finds 
indud~d pottery, and also a bronze blade -
possibly :1 r:tpier frag:1ncnt - found :tbout 
7Sm from the bc):us. Thert was also a frag
m~nt of a fir~d-clay weight, possibly a 
sink~r. found close tO the surfaee of the 
planks of Ferriby bou F2 (Wright 1990, 
I 64 :tnd fig 7 .28). All of these, ~sp~ciatly 
the bronze and the fr'#s:ment of :m artifact 
apparently placed inside one of the boa a, 
tuucst th:tt other fonns of delibenue depO
thion may have been cak.in.a place there. 

No auempt has been made here tO 
conduct a systematic anai)'$;S o( the many 
other prehistoric boat finds, but some 
further example$ an be quoted. The depo
sition..'ll eon text of the r2ther later Hashohne 
boat, dating to the 3rd century ac. is one of 
the most int~nsi\·ely im"tstig:m:d of all the 
prehi5'oric boat finds. The rtport (Millett 
and McGrail 19871 145- 7) considers 
pouible rdSOnS for t.he boat's finaliOC:ltlon. 
including :lbandonment and sinking or 
swamping during use. Of these. swamping 
is regarded as the most probable. and aban
donment is CQnsidered unlike!)· because of 
the boat's location in the mudOau, 
p~nting problems of aceett. The authors 
give careful consideral:ion tO th~ other finds 
associated with the boat - two piecu of 
timber and some animal bone, mainly two 
aniculatc:d cattle joints, r<prcsc:nting prime 
b~ef (Millett and McGrail 1987, 137- 9, 
144). T hey araue that these items must 
ha\'e been on the boat at the lime or deposi· 
tion and m ight have been subsequently 
redistributed by tidal action, rather than 
being incidental later aecretions.. The argu"' 
ment is persuasi~, but although referring 
to them as 'cargo' fits the preferred expla4 

nation of loss during use, it excludes 
consideration of other possibilities. The 
boat had been part!)' dism~mled; the log· 
boat C<lnstruetion meant that it could not 
be taken to piecn like a .scwn4 plank boat, 
but the bow had been brokc:n up with suffi 4 

cient force to rupture the treenails holding 

the f\1,"'0 paru togct.h«. It was suggested that 
this might luvc bee-n the rcsuJt of :llttempu 
tO rescue the boat Or retrieve the c:~rgo. An 
alternative reading of the evidence, 
however, is that the bo::u was delib~ratdy 
deposited. The location of its deposition in 
tidal mudOats is similar to thos.c.' of the: other 
boats discussed here:, while the partial 
dismantling of the bows, and the inclusion 
of unusual deposits in the boat, parallels the 
trt:atment of the Do\'tf boat. (I am grateful 
to Professor Martin Millen for diSC'Ussion of 
the question, though rt:sponsibility for this 
interptet3tion is mine.) 

Other log bo3t finds CO\'er a long period 
of prthistoric, early hiStoric and medieval 
usage, and it is tO be expected that deposi4 

tion pncticc:s will vary greatly over that 
length of tim~. McGrail ( I 978) does not 
consider the circumstances of deposition, 
but the e\•idenc:e he: has ti.SSCmbled contains 
tever3l interesting examplet, although the 
records are often of poor quality. Loa boats, 
by their very nature, C3nnot be so easily 
fragmented at can boats of sewn-plank 
connruction. Nevertheless, ln the c.:ase o( 
those ''esstls v.ith :t SoCp3.t'2te fitted tnmsom, 
which seem tO be predomin.:tntly of prchi,_. 
toric date, most were found with the 
tr:lnsom missing or fragmentary; it seems 
likely that they htld been dismantled before 
deposition (McG~il 1978, )17-8). Three 
los bo3t$ art t('(;(>rded :as havin.a been found 
with significant artifactS pl.:aced inside them: 
at Chancris it was a rapier-shaped bronu 
blade, probabl)' of Middle Brorue Age date; 
at Erith 3 polished flint axe and :a Oint 
scnper, pres-umabl)· Neolithic; and at Irbim 
a brOnze spearhead of the late Bronze Age 
(o\tcGr:til 1978, 175, 190, 220). If the-.se 
19tho.eentur)' accounts cnn be trusted, it is 
clear that thcre was a v."t:ll~tablis.hed tr:tdi
tion of deposition involving the careful 
plac-ing of selected artifacts within boats, 
and it is difficult co believe that this was 
anything other than an act of great ritual 
s.ignitic"ncc. 

This brief review of the comparative 
e vidence for the deposition of boau in 
prehistory re\--cals sc,·eral striking patterns 
of activity. Although there arc: signs of use 
and repair, there art no indications that the: 
boats were rotten or \\'Om out. They were 
often di.:smantle:d or fngmemed, sometimes 
quite violently, before or at the dmc: of 
deposition. Objects were often placed on 
the bonom of the: inside of the boats. Other 
material, including animal bones, is often 
found deposited around or net.~r the boats. 



Some of the obj«tS deposited in or ncar the 
~1$ arc or unusual mau:d:tl, such as tin, 
amber or $hJk, or arc of t)'C)CS with impor
tan t S)•mbol ic significance, such u a 
polished flint axe: or bronze spearheads or 
npicrs. The sitet where the boatS were 
found often show evidence for a lona period 
of deposition of boo IS and other obiecu. 

In terms of its I<Kation and the t.rcat· 
ment of the: boat, the 00\>tr find is eompa· 
rabk to man)' of these otheT boat finds. The 
plaeing of material in the boat and the 
deposition of other 'domestic::' material in 
and around it also have good parallels. 
Perhaps Caldieot is the nurest such 
comparison, with a fr:agmented bont and 
the re m:lins of animal bones and burnt 
stone. Thtse boat depos.ilt, their lc>e1uions 
and the dcposhional pntctkts documented, 
arc also just p.'lrt of a l.:t rser pancrn of shes 
where deposition took place in the Bronze 
Age but did not include boats. Even if we 
e:xclude lhe boal$1 sites such :.s Caldicot or 
Dover would bc:.r comp.uison with finds 
such as Flag Fen. The scale of the cxc.'l~· 
tion has been much smaller, and the quan· 
tit)' of finds much less, but the nature of the 
sites and the soc:-ial ac:-u that took plac:-e 
there arc similar. 

Death of a boat 
The Do\-er boat and the hems found with it 
in fact rtpiU(nt the interseetion of several 
recurrent themes in the range or deposition 
prlletiees in the .Bronze Age. Firs t , they 
v.-erc deposited in a watery place, a practice 
that hu been well doeumented for some 
time. Second, the deposition or worked 
flint, burnt flin t and animal bone$ cxcm,pli
lies the uSC Of Ordinary domeStiC waste, 
ahh(luQh the material may h.:t\'e come from 
socia l e\oenn directly linked to deposition, 
such as feasting , or have: been specially 
manufactured for deposition, such as some 
of the flint anifacts. And, third, the~ is a 
\'«f dose paralkl bc""'-e:en the tn"atm~t of 
the boat a nd that of some structures on 
seulcmcm sites. BrUck ( J 999a, 154-5) 
discusses the fin~d treatment of some 
Middle Bronte Age houses in ter ms of 

TilE DEPOSITION OF THE BOAT 

'<:losure depositS' sia:n:1llin,g their removal 
from usage. At Weir Bank Stud Fum, Berk· 
shire (Barnes ~~ al i 99S) the house was 
completely d isma nclcd, while: at Down 
Farm, Do rut (Barren tt Q} 1991) "arious 
suuetures were partly demolished. At 
Trcthellan F:trm, Cornwall (Nowakowski 
199 1 ). houses wtre partly demolished and 
then eovere:d in laytrs of rubble, earth and 
occupation debris to eonec:-al them. Theu 
processes are well motched by the pard:tl 
dismantling or the Do\'er boat and its dt'J)<)
sition in an em•lronment where it would 
gndut~lly be: reobsoroed baek into the earth. 
TheN: is 21 further s imilarity, too. At Blad: 
Pntc:h, Sussex (Drewett 1982), a bronte 
blade and awl were placed on lhe noor of 
Hut 3 :u its final abandonment. This is 
exaCt!)' the same as the placing of a shale 
fragment on the noor of the Dover boat; 
perh:tps, tOO, the Other examples cited 
abo\'C - ineludina the day wciaht at North 
Fc:rriby and the objects in the: three log 
boats - played a simil.:~r role. 

We c:an, therefore, attempt tO recon· 
mutt in outline s<>methina or the context of 
the dcl)(lsition or the boat. h represents a 
'closure dep<>sh' s ignalling the end of the: 
l ift of the: bo:u . On one reading of the 
cvidcnec, it would h.:we bttn hauled int<> the 
shallows, outside the: normal :cone of its 
working life:, and partly dismantled. A shale 
fragment was carc£ully placed on the floor, 
and it was $Unounded by the remains or 
'domestic' debris, perhaps deri\•ed from a 
fc:ut and from deliberate: aeu or manufae
ture at the $he. Thus it was symbolical!)' 
entombed until the: ri\-er redaimcd it. Alter· 
nati~l)'• some of the othe-r finds may ha\'e 
been deposited in ~rlier and uparate acts. 
In this ease, the boat would ha\'e been 
hauled tO a place alread)' inveued with 
S)•mbolic; sianiric:anc:e, to be dismantled 
there. We: may never kn()w the: precise: 
c:ontc::xt for these last rites practised O\~r the 
boat, but its passing ~presented a s ignifi· 
cant n•ent in the: Hfecyde of a community or 
an individual. Perhaps, like the: destruction 
and concealment of a house, the disman· 
tling or the boat was a means of dealing with 
an e\·ent in the hiStory of the local popula· 
t i<>n, such as the del!lth of an individual. 
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Conservation 

by Jacqui lfim.on 

When fine discov~:red, and prior to being 
lifted, the Dover boat was examined b)' 
e<>n.stTV'2tOr$ from Gngtish Heritage. It bad 
been f11$hioned in S-uch a \Ya)' that most of 
the vessels timbers have a tangential or 
oblique Tl.ldial surf3a:. It \YaS also clc:-.ar that 
the condhion of the wood varied along iu 
h:ngth and between its constituent parts. 
The boat was au into some 32 piecn for iu 
exe:w:uion and retrie\•al, e:ach measuring 
between 0.63m by 0. 15m 111nd Z.45m by 
O.S81n (Chapter 3; sec Figs 4.2; 17. 1). 
Pieces were cue in such a way that the 
complex jointing b-etween the main bout 
pl11nks wa.s prescn·ed. At an earl)' s tage, it 
wu decided chat the boat should be 
conscn-ro and displa)'Cd in 00\·cr Museum. 
Jn spite of the O\..::rnlllens;th of the boat, the 
individual ~t pietts v...::re $mall cnouah co 

consider methods of cor\Sef'Wtion im'()lving 
(rene-drying or polycthylene-g:lyco1 (PEG) 
replacement. Primary recording of the boat 
timbers was completed within eighteen 
months so that the acth•e conser\•ation 
programme could begin as soon as possible. 

Condition assessm ent 

In order to e-stablish which conservation 
treaunent was the most appropriate for this 
boat, a full condition assessment of the 
difl'erent wooden clements was undercakcn. 
l'his in\'OI\'ed calculating the water content 
and speciAc gravity, in addition to exam· 
ining the cellular structure and noting the 
presence of minerals. It was originally 
intended to take sampl« using a standa.rd 
5mm coring tool, but this had to be aban· 
do ned :.s the surfaces of the boat ha\•e 
mainly a tangential section and were 
breaking up under the pressure. Instead, 
s«rions were cut from the sawn edges with 
a sharp blade. Areas that could not be 
sampled wen: tested by inS<rting a pin into 
the surface and comparing the depth it 
could penetrate with that of the sampled 
a.reas, "I'his gav.: a gencral indication of the 
condition of the "-'OOc.t 

Water content 

Both Umax and uturlllted wet weight 
(S\'(IW) were caleul:ued (biiiStd on Hort· 
mann 1981) . Thble 17.1 shows the r.mgc of 
water contentS found in the different 
dements of the boat, bued on I he dry 
weight of the wood (Umax) and as a 
proponion of the wet wcigtu. 

Genernlly, the $0uthern end of the boat 
appe:tn to be in a bcuer condition than the 
north. This cannot be shown numcricall)·, 
as the end section did not have suitablc 
bn-aks or sawn cdgcs to take samples from, 
but it was cle.:arly in better condition than 
the rest of the boat. Both sound and very 
degraded wood arc present, and these 
would normally be treated with different 



Table 17.1 Water content of different 
boat elements 

boaltkmt"l Vm= SII'W 
withiC'S 22G-)SO% 68-77% 
bouom plants 20G-SSO% 67-85% 
ik planks •1oo-6SO% 80-86% 
laths and ltani\'C':I"SC' 
limb<-n ·1oo-&SO% 80-89% 

ratios of mixed PEG in both frev:e-drying 
a nd PEG replacement methods. h was 
possible to look at the water content profile 
across some sections, and, not surprisingly, 
the outer layen are more degraded than the 
core. Full details of the water content of 
individual elements of the boat and how 
they were obtained have been described 
elsewhere (Watson 1993). 

Specific gravity 

T he specific gra\•ity measurements were 
undertaken by Mark Jones of the Mary 
Rose Trust. The oak samples ""-ere found to 
have a specific gravity of between 
0.13-0.26, as opposed to fresh oak, which is 
0.55- 0.64; the )'ew was 0.32. Using the 
specific g ravity measurements it was 
JX)S$Ible h) suuest the projected shrinkage 
r:ues of the oak on air-drying by compar· 
ison wilh similar m:atcrial. This indicated 
that the O~r boat t imbers ~re likely tO 
shrink 1()-IS per cent longitudinally, 14-16 
per cent r:ldially, and 1 dr:lmatie 44-60 per 
eent tangentially. 

Cellular structure 

Samples were uamined using both sean
ning and transmitted electron mierosc:opy 
b)' Mark Jones, With these methods it \lo"'aS 
possible to &« that the )'t'\lo' withes were still 
in good condition with most of the cell 
walls still intact (1u F"tg 17.2), but the M;Jc, 
h:ad examples of a ll three types - good, 
t~nsitlona l and his.hly degnded. In some 
of the highl)· deg:raded areas, the secondary 
wall layers were breaking away from the 
midd le lamella, or were porous due to 
bacteria or fungal decay (su Fig 17.)), In 
all the oalt: samples the cytoscs (bla.dder~like 

expa.n.sion of p:~renCh)•ma cell wall) were 
intaCt, which means that the ingress of P£0 
and the egress of water would ha\•e to be 
through the tangential and radial surfaces, 
rather than the e:lrly-v;'OQd \~tis. 

Examination of the end grain of the cut 
edges revealed that some areas had been 
hcavil)• oomprc$Sed during burial, thereb)' 
dittor d n; the medullary ray$. During 
storage in watu) some rc:l:axation of the 
wood was noted, so that some pans of the 
boat were almost beginning to return to 
their original cur\'ature. 

.Mineral content 

When first excavated, the boat timbers 
were a pa.lc brown colour, but ~r a short 
period they darkened to brownl black. 
This probably indicated the pre-sence of 
iron in the form of ferrous ions that can 
react with any residual tannins in the wood 
to produce the black staining; this was 
later confi r med b}' X-ray fluorescence 
a na l)•sis. h is common for iron salt -s to 
accumu la te in the wood as a result of 
bacterial acth•it)' during b u rial and 
high quantities of these can oxidise after 
conservation, causing funbet deterioration 
to the wood structure. Fortunately, the 
levels of iron salts in the OO\'er boat arc 
probably not high, as there were no signs 
of the formation of reddish brown iron 
oxides on the wood surface. 

Choice of method 

The considerable sit.e of the Dover bo:~t 
limited the choice of cvnscrv~tion tre.nment 
tO three methods: controlled air•drying, 
rtpl..'ltemc:nt of m0$t of the w:ttcr inside the 
wood with n solid·grade PEG, or removing 
the water by frte¥e-drying. 

Controlled air-drying 

Well-preserved wood can be dried by grad
ually reducing the relativt' humidity (RH) of 
the surrounding air inside a structure such 
as a polytunnel. From the projected 
shrinkage rates it was clear that the Dover 
boat timbers were not suitable for this 
system of drying. Most of the ~t surface 
has a tangential section, which gave the 
most extreme projected shrinkage rates in 
the assessment, met~ning that :~ir-dl")'ing 
would :~lm0$t certainly produce huge aacks 
along lhe gnin. 

PEG replacement 

A twin PEG-rcpl:lcemcn t prog:ummc: 
would be ne<:C$$at)' to <:onsen·e the boat 
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timbers. 1'bis in\·oh•es replacing nearly all 
the water in the waterlogged wood with t\\'0 

grades of PEG: a liquid arnde of molecular 
weight 600 pcnetr:nes imo the cell walls, 
and • solid arade ()(molecular weiaht 
<1,000 repl:lces the water in the cells 
(Hoffman 1984). PEG, es-~cinlly the high
molecular-weight grade, penetrates \'Cry 
slowly into the wood struct-ure (Dean tl a/ 
1997) and it is not unusual for it to take 
about ten )'(::Its to n-ach an acceptable level 
of consolidation, during which time the 
progress needs tO ~ regularly monitored. 
The consolidated timbers then need to be 
condi lioned in the same W:l)' as in 
controlled air-dr)•ing, which could take a 
further t\\-"0 )'(:ats. 

Freeze-drying 

The £reeu-<lryina of wuterlogged wood is u 
two•stnge procedure. [n the pretreatment 
phase, some of the water in the wood is 
exchanged for PEG, usually molecular 
wt:ight g_ndes of •100 and 4000. These are 
used to compcnute for the stresses on the 
wood structure during £r«zing and chemi· 
tally stabilise the wood to fluctuations in 
relative humidit)' after drying ( Grattan 
1981), 3$ wdl as to pro\ide a slight consoli
d:uion. The con~ntr:uion of the combined 
PEG must be kept fairly low (under 40 per 
e<-nt) to a~-oid problems during the freeze
drying phase (Watson 1997). This means 
that the immersion stage can be accom-



plishcd in just 0\'t'.r a yt"ar. "J'be timbers ar(' 
lhe:n frozen, and, during fre:tzc·drying, the: 
remaining wate.r in th(' ,.,.ood is r('m0\'4!<1 as a 
frozcn vllpour, $0 ll\'()iding r.hc norm:aJ dryini, 
StttSSeS pia~ on the V+'OOd ttructurt. 

The condition of the wood indicated 
thllt the be$t rt:suhs ('()uld 1x :lchie\~ only 
by freeu-dr)•ing or PEG-repl:lcc:ment 
methods. The: freeze-drying option was 
c:\·entually chosen, as the boat would be 
ready for display sooner and at approxi
matc:ly a tenth of the estimated cosu of 
PEG-replacement b)• immersion. The 
freeze-dried sections arc lighter in weight 
than they would be after PEG replacement, 
ensuring k$$ of a probkm for reaSS<mbly. 

Pretreatment 

Using the watc:r contents of the difftr('nt 
clemc:nts of the boat, we queried the PEG 
CON program (Cook and Grattan 1990). 
This indicatc:d that we should use a 
combined soluti-on of 18-pcr-ttnt PEG 400 
and 25-pcr-c('nt PEG 4000 for the more 
wc:ll-prc:str\•ed c:lementt, and 8-pcr-cent 
PEG 400 with 36-pcr-cent 4000 for the 
more degraded ekments. laking th(' avtrage 
water content as 400 per cent, and making 
adjustments for the: PEG 400 coefftcie:nt, the: 
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recommended pretreatment solution came 
out u l8·pe:r·ce:nt PEG 400 and 35·pcr· 
cent 4000. 'J'be program indicated that this 
was very cl* tO the eutectic concentration, 
and txpc:rience has shown th:n high concc:n
trations of PEG can le2d to.> problems during 
the freeze-dr)'ing phase. So, with this in 
mind, it W3$ decided tO use a prt:trt:atment 
solution of 10-per-cent PEG 400 and 20-
pei'-Ct'nt PEG ·1000 for the: boat. 

Initially, the boat sections on their 
CU$lOmiscd cradles wete imm-ersed in a solu
tion of lO-per-ttnt PEG 400 for t\'."0 months. 
Then PEG 4000 was added to this bath in 
two instalments of 5 pc:r cent Hch, at two
V.1:X·k intervals, to gct a combined c::oncentra
tion of 20 pc:r cent, effectivdy killing off the: 
bacte-rial slimes that form on the surface of 
the: solution. The: remaining 10-per-<:c:nt 
PEG 4000 was added in 2.5 .. pcr-«nt inere-. 
ments, also at fortnight!)' inlc:rvals . lt took 
abo1.11 4 months to rtac:h the 6n:ll concc:ntn
tion, and the boat sections were then lc:ft for 
a further year in the solution. 

At the end of the p~trt:atmem stage, :all 
the uctions V+..:-re vacuum-s~:aled in barrier 
foil on their C:rlldles for transportins: 10 lht 
Mary Rose: Trust in Por-tsmouth (Itt Fig 
17.4). With this method, aU the component 
p41ru wert: held securcl)' but gently in p!aC(', 
and Stopping them being excess:i\·dy shaken 
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during transit in the back of a refriaerated 
lorry, As this stage of the project had to be 
completed during one of the few hot spells 
in the English $'Ummcr, it was essential th111t 
the pieces were moved from Dover tO 
Portsmouth in a chilled container. 

Freeze-drying 

All the pieces of the: boat were frot.en at 
-25"C in their scakd packagingJ and stored 
at these temperatures until space: was avail· 
able: in the fr«ze·drycr. ·rbe frccu-drying 
of the sections was done by M.ark Jones and 
Chr is O'Shea at the Mary Rose Trust. 
Frcc:r.e·drying commenced with the 
chamber set at -25°C, and continued at this 
tcmpcnuure until the sections (including 
their cradles) had lost about 25 per cent or 
lhcir frolten VI-eight. At this point, the nne of 
dry-ing tailed off consider~tbly so that the 
chamber conditions had to be adjusted tO 
N:StOrt' sublimatiQn. The chamber tempera· 
ture was slowl)' raised to -20"C in 1•c 
stages, and frccze·dr)·ing continued under 
these conditions to completion. 

The freczc·drying was done in three 
batches, with each batch containing mate· 
rial or a s-imil:tr thiekneu The: first b:uch 
bei:tn tO be frene·dried in September 
1995 and the progress was monitored by 
regular weighing or •he sections. The 
timbers were considered dry when •he 
discernible weight· loss w:tt less •h2n I per 
cent of the original frotcn wei,ght. h was 
then returned tO the chamber and the 
temperature was aradualty increased to 

ambient temperatures while u nder 
vacuum, tO prevent condensation formin; 
on the cold wood surfo.ccs. T he timbers 
had loSt between 12-40 per cent of their 
frozen weight durin; d r)'ina; the averaae 
beina :about 3S per cent. Each batch ()( 
timber s tOOk between two and three 
months tO freeze·dry. The drying details of 
batches 1 a nd 2 can be found in Table 
17 .2, and, from these adjusted figures, 
drying cu~s (or difFerent elements or the 
boat were produced for a varied .selection 
of timbers (fig 17.5). It was impossible to 
insert suitable the rmocouples into the 
timbers, so it has not been possible to 
record the actual ice temperatures during 
the dr)•ing cycle. 
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Table 17. 2 Weiaht ION (or batches I a nd 2 during r~e dr)'i.ng 

botch I 

""" fro:m =dk ,~·,.bo """8 " ,.,27 " ..., .. " """$$ 

'"'" ...,;p. ~w- ...,;p. (/<g) (/<g) (/<g) (/<t) 

M (/<g) (>t) 
A(j) 20.5 7.75 12.75 20.3 98% 16.0 65% IS.O 
A(iii) 17.0 8.75 8.25 16.5 94% 15.0 76% J.I.S 70% 14.0 
D (ii) 9.s 4.25 5.25 9.5 100% 8.5 81% 8.0 71% 9.0 
H 22.0 6.0 16.0 21.7 98% 19.5 84% 18.0 "" 18.0 
I 17.5 3.25 14.25 17 .I 91% 15.0 82% 13.0 68% u.s 
J(i) 21 .5 8.0 I ').5 20.3 91% 15.0 52% 13.5 •U% 14.0 
J (iii) 21 .0 5.75 15.25 20.6 91% 20.0 93% 18.0 80% 19.0 
K 11 .0 5.0 M 10.4 90% 9.5 "" 9.0 67% 10.0 
L 24.5 7.6 16.9 24.0 97% 2).0 91% 19.0 67% 20.0 

"' 21.0 7.5 13.5 20.3 95% 19.0 85% 16.0 63% 17.5 
N 33.5 6.0 27.5 32.5 96% 29.5 85% 25.0 69% 26.0 
0 13.5 5.5 8.0 13.7 103% 13.0 ..... 12.5 ..... 12.5 
w 24.5 6.5 18.0 24.0 91% 21.0 ..... 19.0 69% 18.5 

botch 2 

""" f=m =dk rimbo ...,;, 
" day61 " ...,75 " day89 

"''" «<ith• ·- «<ith• (l<t) 

M (l<t) (>t) 
A (ii) :l7.0 8.5 28.5 33.0 
8 (n) 37.0 9.25 27.75 28.0 
c 55.5 15.2 40.3 <18.0 
D(j) 40.0 7.75 32.25 3<1.0 
G ·1•1.5 10.5 3·1.0 39.5 
)(b) 37.0 6.75 30.25 32.5 
p 42.0 9.0 33.0 39.0 
Red 46.0 7.5 )8.5 44.0 
R ('-'') 46.0 6.75 )9.25 40.0 
R ('-'') (li) 17.5 6.75 10.75 10.0 
v ((') 33.0 6.0 21.0 2).0 
V(w) 21.0 '·' 15.3 19.0 

Results 
Once dried, the boat secti()n$ were checked 
againn the original I: 1 drawingr, which 
s,h()\.1.-c:d that there: WllS little shrinkage in an)' 
direction, and the cur\'llt~ had not ahert'd 
substamially. This w11s a great relief, as it 
had been noticed that, during water storage. 
the wood structure had relaxed slightly in 
line with the original cun·a~ of the boat. 
H~-c:wr, there was some surface: cracking. 
which has been slightl)' c-x.aggc-ratcd by the 
drying procus. The surface of the wood 
look.ed dry, and on the upper surfaoc:s was a 
faint yellow/green deposit (possibly 
sulphur), which had been precipitated in 
the treatment bath as a result of oxidising 
mintrnlt in the wood. Unfortunately, the 
edges of some of the tangential C\IIS d~l· 
oped a wavy section during conservation, 

M (l<g) (l<t) 

86% 30.0 "" 28.5 70% 27.0 
68% 25.0 58% 22.0 •16% 20.0 
81% ·13.5 70% •13.0 69% 40.0 
81% 31.0 72% 30.0 69% 28.0 
85% 37.0 78% 35.0 ,.,, )4.0 
85% 29.5 ,..,. 28.5 72% 27.0 
91% 38.0 89% 36.5 83% 36.0 .,,. 41.5 88% 39.0 .. ,. 38.0 .,,. 37.5 78% 3M "" 3S.O 
30% 10.0 .,,. 19.0 48% 18.0 44% 17.0 
87% 18.0 80% 11.5 "" 17.0 

a problem that had not been encountc:rc:d 
before with frecte-dried t-imberi. 

The Study of a s.ample taken from part 
of the kcdboard, us.in& a scanning electron 
microscope (SEM), re-vealed no obvious 
additional degradation after freeze-drying 
(see Fig 17 .6)i thc- ccUula.r structure appears 
almost identical to the untreated material. 
PEG 4000 has been deposited in micro
scopic cracks in the wood rather than the 
\"C:SSCls or fibres (su Fig. 17. 7). 1'bis suggests 
that the wood was very degraded, with 
microfissures throughout the structure and 
already preknt at the immer1ion phase. 

Post·drying treatment 

All the post-drying conservation work was 
c,'lrried <>ut b)' Sue Bickerton of the Mary 
Rose Trust. It was possible to brush off 

CONSI!R\'ATION 

" -' " fNitlll 
lou (/<g) 

"" 5.5 4)% .... ).0 ~ .. 
90% 1.5 .... 
"" 4.0 25% 
72% , .. , 32% 
44% 8.0 59% 
87% 3.0 20% 
83% 2.0 33% 

"" 
.., 33% , .... 5.0 37% 

"" 8.5 31% .. .. 1.0 12% 
67% 6.0 33% 

" "'"" " -·· lou (/<g) 
65% 10.0 35% 
39% 17.0 61% .... 15.5 38% 
63% 12.0 37% 
69% 10.5 "" 67% JO.O 33% 
81% 6.0 18% 
79% 8.0 .,,. 
72% 11.0 ..... 

7.5 70% 

"" 16.0 59% 
74% ••• , .... 
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most of the excess PEG 4000 on the 
surface, and the yellow/grc:en depOfit was 
removed with swabs of IMS and distilled 
"-oater. Broken £ragmencs w<re rtp$1ircd, the 
larger pieces occasionally bf:ing tupported 
with wooden dowels. The surface of the 
wood was gi\•en a coating of PEG 6000 
both tO consolidate it and as a prcm:ction 
from din and dust. After this coating was 
applied, :any visible surface c-racks were 
con.solid:atcd with a mixture of PEG 6000 
and wood pulp 10 tone in with the 
Cc>n$el'\'~d wood (Fig 17.8). 

Display 

The boat has bttn reassembled and put on 
display in Dover Museum (Chapter 18). 
Conservation literature documents that 
PEG promotes the corrosion of most metals 
except for stainless steel. This posed prob
lems in the choice of materials for the 
support cradle, ventilation ducts and 
archaeological metalwork exhibited nearby. 
Stainless steel is a v.:ry htaV)' metal, cxpcn· 
sio.-c and difficult to shape, and so it was not 
an ideal choice f'or the supporc cradle. All 
the studies on the corrosive ac;tion of' PEG 

T3ble J 7.3 Oddy te:s-ts for suppor-t m3te r-i.aJs for use with the Dover boat 
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~'""' A 
a 

c 
0 
E 
F 
c 
H 

romtrtu of j/Mk 
anodil$ed •fuminium + dbttiUed wuter 
anodised •luminium + y,'i)()(f 

+ distill~ water 
anodiscd 11fuminium 'llith cxpoliC'd 
«le,e + discriUcd w~t~tcr 
kad + wood + di!tillcd "''*ter 
kad + dlstilltd "'"&ter 
zinc + wood + dl~ulled v.-:ua
nnc: + drnilled w11ter 
COW('r + distilled Wllt«' 

c::oppc1" + "''()()(] + dis.tilkd watC"t 

nsulrs 
stna.nsc- mid-srey deposit on edge 
no vb~bk tha.nge 

kad turned black 
kad dulled to dark grty 
lint 0&\'en:d in white pustules ol COrTO$ion 
fllint white depo.si1 on t.bc surface o( the zinc 
c;oppc1 has tarnished to a crimson s.b«n 
toppCT turned bbdl: 



were based on the c::hemic::al dis.soh•ed in 
watcr, and nothing was documented on the 
effects on wood treated with I,EG in a rda· 
tively cool, dry environment. To tr)' tO find 
out the likely long·u:nn c»rrosivt: effe<U of 
PEG frttzc·dric:d wood, accc:leratcd ageing 
tests wert: carried out on a variety of mttals. 
Zinc:, lead and copper were: thought to be 
most at risk, and were: te-sted along wi1h 
a.nodised aluminium, which was the 
prt:ferrcd choice: of material for the cradle 
(Tabl< 17.3). 

On the basis of these stability test~ the 
c:r3dle was made from anodiscd aluminium. 

Peupex ;tcll·ta.les' were placed across 
sc:lectc::d cracks; these were engra,•ed with 
fine lines in precise alignment ncross each 
cr.tck. An)' mov~ment of the v.'OOd could be 
monitored b)' regularly checking if these.' 
I inc.'S had shifted out of alignment . A 
temperature- and humidity·controlled 
display case has been erected around the 
boat. The boat is to be display~d at 55% :t 
2% RH, at a temperature of I8°C t: 2°C. 
·ne lighting has also bcc:n designed to avoid 
thert: being any local bot spots on the wood 
surface, minimising the risk. of photodegra
dation. 

CONSER\'ATION 
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Reassembly and display 

Introduction 

The initial surprise, pleas1.1re and excitemcm 
that accomp:~nied the discov~ry of r.hc boat 
was mixed - cwn il' the first hours - with 
con('(:rn as 10 its ultirruuc future and care:. 

Ancient wa1ct1ogged wood is notoriOU$Iy 
difficuh and expensive tO pnsc:rvc: :'lnd 
displa)'. Once: it became clear thai thc: boat 
had to be: lifted, and could not be: p~C:t\~ 
;,. till,, it was evident that an organisation 
with considerable: resources would have: to 
be found to take on the: task of long-te:rm 
care: and also, it was hoped, public display 
of this internationally important frnd. 

In the: c:vc:nt, through the: work of the: 
~r Bronu Age: Boat Trust and iu spon
sors, the fully oonscf\'«1 boat and accompa
nying displays were opened to publ.ic view 
only SC\'CD years and fifty-two days aftc:r the: 
first timbers we:re rol.lnd ... jun 250m from 
whc:rt they had lain for 3,500 )>tars. 

This section describes how this pan of 
the Dover-boat project was achieved to 
provide both a record of that "'"'rk and an 
example to others who may be confronted 
with a simil~r challenge. 

T he Dover Bronze Age Boat 
Trusc 

Foundation 

Most of the individuals :lnd organis~tions 
that w~re to form the DO\'CT Bronte A~e 
Boat Trust (DBABT), which now ov.-ns the 
bNt and its displa)"S1 we-re already present 
and xth"e in the c.arty days of excavation and 
reccwet)' in September and Octobcr 1992. 

Thert w~l't fi~ Org:tnis:ltii)DS from which 
the founding TruStees and advisers were 
drawn ~ Canterbury Archaeological T rust, 
Dover District Council, Dover H arbour 
Uoard1 J>&O European Ferries (now P&O 
Stena Line) and English Heritage. All wen: 
involved with the exca\•ation process. as 
me mber$ of the field team. and/or in 
prO\>iding resouroes for them. The frve orig-

ina.l organiutions represented were later 
C()mplemented by the addition of a further 
T runee from Georae Hammond PLC, an 
important shipping (()mpany in Oo\-cr, 

The form:ulon of th~ Trust, initially u :l 
voluntary organiution seeking charitable 
status, did not take place u ntil October 
1993, a y~ar after the host's diSOO\'Cry, when 
the Dirtctor of D!nterbury Archaeological 
Trust and the Curator of Dovt'r District 
Council's Museum Service decided that this 
was the best possible vt:hicle for organising 
and fundraising for the pre-st'rvation and 
display of the boat. The costs of the wort, 
the-n e-stimatc.'d at f.. I million, were beyond 
the re-sources of Dover District Council, 
who had only n:cently (199 1) funded a new 
£13-million Museum and Heritage Centrt. 
English He-ritage:, although generous with 
CXC3\'&tion, conservat ion and research 
grants for the boat, an:, under their terms of 
~ftrence, unable to fund displa)'S. A chari
table trust therefore seemed tO offer the 
best solution. 

The aims ofthc Trust 

An ClCtract from the DBABT•s Memo
randum of Association rtcords ilS aims: 

To protect , preserve and conSt'f\'C for 
the public: benefit the ~r Bronze Age 
&at. 

2 To advance the education of the public 
about all upects rtloting to the boat, its 
desian~ C<>ns truction, hiscor)·, use a.nd all 
other relevant matters. in particul;u by 
the provi.sion of a must'um concerned 
with the displa)' of the boiat. 

To thC$C could be added an important 
derail, that the 'l'ru.st was conce-rned that 
the boat should be displayed in Dover, 
emphasising the comext in which it was 
found - by the Ri~r Dour, close to the sea 
and at the shor test crossing point in the 
English Channel. Local residents, who 
al~dy conside-red the find as 'their boat', 
Wt'.rt supportive- of this \'iew. 
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The work of the Trust 1993-1999 

B~low is 11 bric:J chronology of the Y+'Ork of 
the DBABT bttw~en 1993 and 1999. high· 
lighting the most important project mile
S-tones. Throughout this period, the Trun 
was ch:.ircd b)' Dr F H Panton, COE. 

1993 
October. 08 .. \0T forms as a volumary 
Ortt:tnis.'lti<.m seeking eharitable t tatus. 
!Rumb<r. Two open days, overseen by 
members of the e.xcav:uion and rc:CO\'Cty 
team, ar~ hdd tO a llow the public to 
viN• the bollt in tempor3ry water 1::1nks. 
Three thousand visitors anend. 

1994 
April: K~nt Archac:oloa,ical Soci~ty 
providu a £4,000 &rant 10 fund the 
printing of a leafl~t and fund ra ising 
booklet about the b~t. 00\·er lvluscum 
mountS an exhibition on the project. 
May. The Trust is launched at a recep. 
tion on board the P&O ferr)' Pridt of 
Burgundy, when a pie« of the ~t, in a 
water-filled tank, maket its first voyage 
for 3,500 years. At the launch, Sir 
joccl)' n Stc\•cns ( then C h airman of 
English Heritage) pledges £ 300,000 
t0\\"'8rds the cost of preserving the boat. 
J•mr. The D~nment ofTnmsport offi
ci:~ lly presenu the b04U as a gift tO the 
DBAST. 
Nmxmkr. The Trust rc:ceives full ch:lri· 
table s t:llus. 

1995 
Ja,uary. 00\'t:r DiStrict Council ;~~gr«t 
in principle tO pr()\'idlna. an exhibition 
space for the boat in 11n exirtif\g rc:stau· 
ran t and shop adjacent to Oo\'er 
Museum, and tO providing frc:e c urato· 
rial t ime to ca~ for it once on display, 
thus relieving the Trust of the need to 
provide premises and staff for the 
proposed dispJays.. 
Afgy: I>rt-paration of outline design work 
and the lleritage Lottery Fund applica
tion commences. (l'be cost of preparing 
the bid, including design and consul
tanC)' fees, was about £15,000.) 
August: End of «he fir-st phase of the 
conservation f1.1nded by En.glish Heritage 
{the soaking of timbers in PEG) is 
achie"W:d. Boat timbers arc: t:ransponed 
to the Mary Rose Trus t laboratories in 
Por-tsmouth to commence the second 
stage of c:onsetvllltion (freeu-<lrying), 

REASSEMBLY A:-<0 1)1$Pt..AY 

S~pumlur; The Rt Hon the Lord 
Brabourne CBE ::~grc:~s to become 
patton of the: Trust. 

l996 
Ja~tuar)!: The Trust submiu a £ 1.2 
million bid to the He ritaae Lotter)' 
F und for the completion of conserva· 
lion work, con"ersion :and liuins-out of 
the prOpos.ed gallery, and for the provi· 
s ion of an e ndowment fu nd for the 
future care of the bQat. By chis stage, 
the Trust•s fundr::~ising :a:ctivities had 
a I read)' secu red donations totalling 
£)4~,7~6. 

Septtmb~r:. The Heritage Lottery Fund 
agrees 10 provide a g,rant of up tO 
£9S3,000 towards the project, rc:prc:· 
sentin3 75 pc::r cent of thc: eligible: coscs, 
but excludintt the ~ndowment, 

mark~ting and merch:~ndis.ing clem ents 
requested. 

1997 
Fehrrwry: The Wolfson Foundation 
offers a grant of £25,000 towards the 
cost of the: exhibition Y+'Ork. 
Mardi: The European Regional OC:\'el· 
opment Fund ( KONVER Programme:) 
offers £55,000 towards markc:cing and 
merchandising costs. Dover D istrict 
Coun<:il agrees to fu nd the running 
costs of the gallery, estimated at 
£20,000 per annum 0\'C:-r a tv.-enty•ii\·e
ye.ar period. 
At~ust: Contracu between the T ruSt, 
the Herit~~~ge l..ottery Fund and Dover 
Oi5trict Coun cil a re agreed a nd 
signed. A project manager, Mr Richard 
Sutch of the Baile)' Partnership 
is appointed to begin the work in 
earnest. However, when a ll the cous 
origin11lly prepared in 199S/6 are 
:tudited a shortfall is identified and 
fur ther :tpplication is made tO the: 
Heritage: Lottery Fund. 
April: The Heri tage Lottery Fund 
agrees to a f1.1nhcr grant of £ 159,300, 
bringing their total grant to 
£ 1,1 12,300. With all funding in 
place (su Table 18.1) the project's 
conuructio n work can now be:& in. 
The main project contractors were 
Jenner ( Contractors), a local, Kent
based compan)'. 
Ma)!: Work begins with the: con\'ersion 
of the restaurant and shop into an 
exhibition galler y, induding the 
construction of the boat case. 
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Tuble IS. l Spon.-ors of th e Oron~e Age 
Boat project, january 1994 to 
Oecem.bcr t 999 

Heritage louery Fund 
Engli!ih Hentage 
~·er O.urict Counol 
\Jt'Oif:son Found~lion 
European Rq;.onal 

o~-ctopmt•u Fund 
Kent County Cotincll 
Sir Jam« Cot)'tr Fe:rgwson 

Chari~£ble Trust 
G<orge Hammond PLC 
CarncPe UK Tnm 
MoWiaim 
Kent Archu:oloa:kal Socioety 
[)ol...:r Town Counc;il 
lOry Family Foundation 
Uritish Nuc:lcar Fuels 
Jhltic Eltch11n1e 
Oo\..:r Society 
Swire Ch2-ntabloe Trust 

'lOla! 

1998 

[. 
1200000 

300000 
ipcculis.t Kl"\'ittS 

25000 

55000 
15000 

10000 
10000 
5000 
4000 
4000 
3000 
5000 

10000 
I 000 
12SO 
12SO 

1649SOO 

Ar1.1rm: The thiny-tv.'O conserved boat 
pieces are returned to Oo\•er for 
rdssembl)' on a purpose-buih cradle. A 
spcci:tlly d~igned, enclosed, temponry 
air-conditioned working area with 
viewing panels allov.--s the public 10 see 
the whole reassembly procus. At che 
same time, Dover Museum staff, 1he 
gallery designer (Mike Whalley) and a 
team of exhibition specialists - including 
figure- and model-makers, computer
software, video and graphic-panel 
designers - continue to develop the 
detailed designs for the displa)'s. 

1999 
July: Reassembly of the boat pieces is 
completed by Canterbury Arehaeoloa;
ical Trust. The boat cau is gl:attd :.nd 
the air conditioning: for the case is 
commissioned. The fitting-out of the 
exhibition surrounding the boat case 
begins. 
Not~tmbtr. Exhibition work is completed. 
The new Dover Bronu Age Boat 
Gallery and bo2t is handed ~r on loon 
to 00\'er Oislricc Council for twenty-five 
years. On 22 November, the gallery is 
opened to the public at Oover Museum 
by the Rt Hon Lord Kingsdown, Lord 

Ueuten:ant of Kent, in the presence or 
l 20 guests, many of them members of 
the 150-plus boat project team. 

Designing and building the 
Dover Bronze Age Boat 
Gallery 
The OO\'er boat is a spectacular artefact 
that demands both a high standard or care 
and high-quality presentation. 

The main challenges facing the design 
te-am were to provide a safe display environ· 
ment for the boat and to provide displays 
that \\'OUid inte-rpret ctrccti\'dy not only the 
Oronu Age. but also the boat iuelf. Also, 
tht)' needed to provide effective multi· 
layered displays to tatisfy the needs and 
interestS of a are1u range of visitors, from 
children to spedalisu in prehistory. 

The brief 

From 1993 10 1995, the mu~um St:tiT h:td 
m:any opportunities 10 gauge visitor reaction 
to the boac at public Opt-n days :and public 
lectures, and b)• observing and 1alking 10 
\'isitors viewing a tcmporar)' exhibition on 
lhe project in the.' museum. 

After a space for the gallery, adjacent to 
the museum's top noor, wn :alloc--ated to 
the Trust by Do\•er District Council in 
1995, a displ:t)' brief w:as prep:arcd :and 
a designer, Mike Whalley of museum 
design practice Brennan & Whalley, was 
selected by a compe1ilive interview :and 
tender pro«'U. 

Key points of the brief 
The following quote is from the brief iuued 
in 1995 to all proposed designers: 

'1fV u•itlt Witq,n ra ltotoe rl~ gollny u•ilh o 
stJJS# (If au-, engMdertd by rltt lwat'l Qgt1 
ams.trr~aio, o11d skifls qf tis mokm and of the 
nmorkabh start of iu pratrwrUm; and wirlr 
a, undemanding of iu hUrqry, qrfgi~tal strring, 
dhcootry, rtCOfJtr)', prestrf.Jation a,d tht 
amn',uhu: ru~rrJt P""'J'"Q111JtU, 

AU f.Jisiton will be able ro u11d~mand the 
bosic f!mtu'onl of a boot, btil ft'W will haw 
prior Jmor»l~dte of th~ Bran~~ Ag~ and th~ 
u·m~~eala invo/tJd. Tm /tdl signifiumce of tM 
boat am be 1mdtm«XX {a11zy} i/ this ~ •'s 
ckar(y and imo.Pnatiw(y f»"eU"ud. 

tfi: 4/w t#islt for a pt'f)fKIIfiqn of tl~ display1 
to be inttmetH.~ w eMbl~ vilit()n "' pMtUipote 
and ~ Stlhj«l.s for the,nseitJa.' 



The outline design 

The outline dcsia.ns nnd c:ostings for the 
gnlltr)' were submitted 10 the Heritage 
Lottery Fund in January 1996. Five thflned 
display arc:as surrounding the boat were 
proposed for a gallery ofabout 425m2, at 
an estimated cost of £550,000 (Fig 18.1). 

These areas v.<t:re: 

'Ibe Bronu Age, including a replica hut 
and figures. 

2 Boatbuilding technology, construction 
and usc of the boat. 

3 Rc:al thi.ngs: artefacts from the 8ronz.e 
Age, to include material from the 
museum's own coUection and loans. 

4 Discovery, exca\•ation and reco\•ery of 
the boat, to include a \'ideo using archi\~ 
film shot during the pro)cct. 

5 A laboratory/research station eonuining 
microscopes and other interacth~s. 

All areas were also to be supplied with 
touch«r«n computer intencti\-es, holding 
information on aU aspects of the project. 

Testing the desig.n.s: interviews with the 
public 
Sketches llnd descriptions of the proposed 
di.$pi:IY$ were shown co 153 vis-itors to che 
museum in August 1996 b)' a postgraduate 
volunteer, Tricia Bourner, who discussed 
the items with them in one-to-one ten
minute interviews. Visitors' knowledge of 
the Bronu: Age was also evaluated. 

The most imporcam findings, v.-ere that 
on I)' 8.5 per cem knew when the Bronu 
Age was and 38 per cent admitted they 
knew nothing about the pe-riod at aU. The 
most-popular proposed exhibit was the 
Bronze Age hut and information on daily 
life in the P<:riod, c losely followed by the 
boat itSelf and the propOted laboratory. It 
was also found that intenc:tive displaY$ were 
essential, especially for children. 

These resuhs largdy confirmed that 1he 
designs v;~rc likely to appeal to a wide range 
of visitors, but the~· also highlighted the 
need for \'cry clear explanation about the 
Bronte A,a:e pcri()d. This is an important 
re.ature of the finished gallery. 

Building the gallery 

About 18 months eL'tpscd :~fter the prepara
tion of the outline designs, during which 
time project funding was secured and 
contracts Y.'t:re agr«d with sponsors. 

RBASSBMBLY AND OISl'LAY 

In September 1997, with most f\lndl n,a: 
in pl.ace, the prepJ;f'IUkln of detailed designs 
and the appOintment of the man)' s.pedalist 
e xhibition manufacturers began. This 
continued throughout 1998 and the first 
half of 1999, while the salltr)' space was 
eon\'erced (in\-olvina. demolition work$, the 
fittina of air eondhioning and :. suspended 
floor) and the bont timbers wert reassem
bled inside the: frame of the case on :1. 

purp<)5e-buih eradle. 

Reassembling the boat 

P lanning 

The cutting of the boat into thirty-two 
pieces had been an essential requirement 
for its recovery, and had subsequently 
pto\'t'd a boon for both the academic study 
and the conservation of the vessel. Five: 
years on, however, wc: were faced with the 
task of rea»embling these pieces to regoi.n 
the original form of the boat. This was noc 
tO pM·t a stni,ghtforward assignment. 

First, the boat pieoes, while heavy, were 
also rather fr:'llik: and brinle. Althou;h there 
hnd b«n only minor shrinka~ or diston.ion 
of the pieces during oonscn•ation, what link 
thel'<.' was had affected their rclati\'t' shapes; 
this was psnicularly true with regard tO th-e 
cun'2tutt: of the ile plank$. The pieces lhf:re.
fore represented the partS of a complex 
three-dimensional jigsaw, some of which had 
warped slightly in relation to one another. In 
addition, the boat had opened up and 
become deformed durina: its lona: burial; this 
was renected in the shape of the boac 
timbers themsdves. ''fo mak.c the pieces fit, 
v.<t: had to rcatisc: the exact shape of the boat 



THE OOVtiR URONZ6 AG6 BOAT 

as found, rather than the original form of 
the hull (although some flattening of the 
longitudinal profile was introduced at the 
bruks ~tc:ross the limbers m~tde by the: 
c:oiTetdam wall). Cruc:iaUy, no one li:nC\10' the 
exact form of the outboard surface of the 
boat; this would be seen only after we had 
rc:assc:mblc:d the pieces. 

A plan for this process was drawn up 
and appro\'ed before the boat pic:<:C$ were 
returned to Dover (Clark 1997). All 
<:on<:c:rned recognised th.:tt there wo1.1ld be a 
c:enain amoun1 or c:xpc:r-imcnution and 
v~tdation on our ori5inal pl:.ns, but quhc 
how much tri~tl and error lay before us v.-as 
not fully appr.:ci:ued at the time. 

E-ssentially, the plan was tO support the: 
bo:u on a custom-built cndle. The pieces 
Y."'Cre not tO be: gJ·ued or peuc:d together, but 
individually supponc:d in their cottcet posi
tions. The cradle was designed to be: 
adjustable: so that it coukt take up the shape: 
of the outboard face: of the boat as it was put 
bad:. together. A set of adjustable tables was 
commissioned that allO\\'c:d the: boat pic:cc:s 
to be offered up to the cradle: and propped 
in their corre<:t position rc:lative to one 
anoth(r. The)' coukt be used singly or bolted 
co;ethcr co accommod:ue the larger boat 
pieces. They were mounted on castors to 
cn.sure minimum handling()( the timbers, 
and also to allow them to be mO\•ed casil)• 
au.'ay from the cradle to aU~· its adjus.onent. 

The whole procedure: needed to be 
UJldertaken in a controiJc:d environment. It 
proved impossible to maintain the correct 
condiuons in the gallery as a whole, so a 
temporary 'room within a room' was 
erected, ~tllowing work tO be carried out :at 
the appropriate temperature and humidity. 
The: reassembly 1e.am comprised Peter 
Clark, Barry Corte and Adrian Murphy of 
Cantcrbur)' Archacologjcal Tn.tst. Specialise 
engineering support was proYidcd b)' Dr 
Edwin Gifford, and final oonS«Vllltion t.reat
ment or the boat was carried out by Sue 
Oickc:rton a nd Mark Jones of the Mary 
Rose Trust. 

The environmentally controlled 
workspace 

Initially, a temporn.ry scaffolding and timber 
framework was erected and c<wercd in poty
chene, fo r min3 nn enclosed work area 
around the skeleton or the final display c~. 
Comractors had alrc:ad)' installed the 
dueting for a makeshift system to regul:.tc 
the tempc:r.nure ::.nd humidity b)' redirecting 

the u:mpcr:nure and humidity intended for 
the final display case. This allowed the 
reassembly team unrestricted m~ment in 
and around the c-.ase aN:a and m:tintlllined 
the boat timbers in the controlled climate 
required. For long·term stability. the boat 
needed an environment maintained at a 
conmnt IS"C and 55% t 5% humidity. 

The main Ooor or the gallery was 
suspended some 3()0mm abo\'e that or the 
original Boor, with the pp betw«n the two 
levels containing the ::air•condi1ioning 
duc1ing to the case, and the electrical 
conduits. The .suspended noor wns 
continued into che CIISC', in order tO conceal 
the b:ue of the c:radlt' structure, cables for 
the 1nonitoring equipment and the ducting. 
Holct in the ease: floor would .allow a free 
n~· of conditioned air from under the floor 
to circulate around the case. This was tO bt' 
extracted through \'COts in the ceiling of the 
structure. 

The sttpport cradJc 

1be ttadk to suppon the boat - designed by 
Dr Edwin Gift'ord and the reassembl)' team -
wa.s ddi,·cred in pieces ready for assembly. 
'l'he cradle consisted of a central spine: to 
which tranS\'C:rse 'ribs' were: bolted (l~ig 
18.2). These were positioned to provide 
support to each of the boot pieces; longitu· 
dinal support was provided by metal 'trim· 
mers' or struts between the ribs. The ribs 
were initially c:oncc:i\'cd as two-piece struc
tures, with a primary. ocntral picoe designed 
to support the: flat bottom planks, onto 
which a curved, sc:condary section could be 
bolted that would support the sides or the 
boat. This would a\'oid the need to lift the 
central sections over the supports for the 
sides, diminishing the pO$$ibilil)' or da.m2gc 
to the: boat pieces. The secondary db 
sections could then be bolted in pl.ac:e once 
the side sections had been propped in the 
correct position. Set on the up~r surfoc:es of 
the ribs were metal 'rib plates' which could 
be: bent to follow the exact contour of the 
outboard surface of the boat. Grub SCffWS 

set into the body of the ribs supponed the 
rib platct. The bo:.t timbers "'"'uld be: k t.1)1 

fro1n contact with the metal rib plates by 
Volara, an ovdlMll·grade roam plastic strip. 

Made of blad:., anodised aluminium, the 
cradle consisted of rour main elementS: 

a squarc:-tc:ctionc:d base with addi
tional J...-.shaped sections (or weight 
distribution; 



four 750mm-long wbular legs, whh ;a 
cup at the top of caehj 
a thrcc-seedc>n 1ubul:.r spine, 9.50m 
lc>ng, onto which were welded vertical 
pl1tes at pf'Mfl?U!rminl!d pOSitions; and 
a number of sh:tl)(:d h:llf ribs, fined v.'ith 
grub-sc~'S to take subsequent fittings.. 

Under the guidance of Or Oifrord, the 
components forming lhc base we~ laid out 
and bolted together. The legs were fitted 
and the spine sc«ions assembled and laid in 
the cups. Semicircular aluminium damping 
plates, along with bolts on the underside, 
held the spine in place. Once assembled, 
the entire structure was bolted s.c<:urtly to 
steel toists lying under the ~llcry floor. 

Support tables 

Six adjustable, wheeled tables wert: 
commissioned (to a dtsign by Dr Gifford) 
for usc: in positioning the fragjle boat pic:tts 
(Ftg 18.3). 1'hesc y;~rt' roughly triangular in 
plan and consisted of a baseboard on 
whc:t'lc:d lt:gs, surmounted by thrc:t: car 
scissor jacks, ont :u each corner, onto 
which was bolted the tabletop. By adjuSting 
the height of the: jacks, variations could be 
achi~d for individual pieces as they we~ 
being positioned. Unfonun:tttl)·, a glazing 
Oanae, welded to the base of the displ:ty 
caste, meant that the "blcs could not be 
wheeled directly into the asc, and a tempo-

R.BASSBMBLY AND DISPLAY 

rary raised wc>oden noc>r had t<> be 
constructed O\~r this na.nge. Girder section 
spaotrt~, bolttd tO the 005<' and surmounted 
by the cradlt legs, were fitted to compen
Uit! for the r:tiscd floor. 

Reassembly 

The main reassembly project could now 
begin. The se<:tions of bo:~t were stored in 
the temporar)' workspace, sucked on 
shelving around the bout cradle. 

It was clear from the e:u;:.avati<>n data 
and the detailed study that the tw<> hah·cs 
of the boat were slightl)' different in terms 
of shape and their rel;ath-c posit:ic>n tO e:tc:h 
other; the Yo'C$tern h:llfsurviv.,.-d more intact 
and lay slightly higher th::an its counte~rt. 
The main rib J)OS'ilions were determined at 
a fairly urly stage but> on reviewing the 
situation, t:spedally around the cofferdam 
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cut, it was felt that additional ribs might 
wen be rcquin!d. Welding th«e extrn plates 
on would n(H be an option, so bolt-on 
pl11tcs we:~ designed and fabricated. These 
did ha,•e the obvious ad,•antage over the 
fixed positions - they were moveable and 
could be ins-talled ;u an optimum l~tion 
simp!)' by drillina two holes, tapping 
threads and bolting them up. Trimmers, 
square·seclioned lengths of anodised 
aluminium with bolting Oanges at each 
end, ~'tre prc:fabricated to fit between the 
ribs supporting the timbers along their 
length. The exposed end of the rib came to 
a sharp end, tapering to a point. The outer 
pa.rt of the rib, to bc fonned in titu for the 
iles, wu to be bolted to the end of the 
primary rib st"Ctions after the bottom of the 
boat was in place. 

The bottom planks 
The first pieces to undergo assembly "'"'Crt 
the main base: planks from the Cofferdam IJ 
(S, T and U; tN F'ig 4.2). These pi«es we-re 
in a tx."tt« wndition than were some of the 
Others. tnd it was felt thtt they would entble 
the team tO Jet a feel for the boat and its 
requiremems before S(lm~ of the more frai~ 
ment:lr)' piecct were tackled. One half of 
piett Twas wken from i1s hbreglass Conser-. 
~tion support and placed on fo:.m on the 
adjuStable tables. This half was in three 
pieces, which m.ade the task slightly easier. 
Alongside was pl:tct"d piece S, roughly in iLS 
comet position. The three tables, all bohcd 
together, were: wheeled towards the cradle, 
with the beds high enough to clear the ribs. 
For case of manufacture:, the ribs were: all 
fabricated to the same length, although the 
boat varied in width. ·rbeir original length 
was con«t for the centre of the boat but, as 
the widths diminished towards either end, 
the rib~o required shorcenin,a (at the spine 
end) tO eompcR$llle. 

On top of each rib, res.tin& on the arub 
screws, an a luminium rib pl11te, about 
40mm wide and cut tO the same length as 

the rib, offered m()St of the support that the 
boat rc:quirtd (Fig 18.4). This was covered 
with Volara. "11\4! rib plates couJd be bent to 
follow the CUTV\Iture or the bout's outbonrd 
surf'ace. A$ the boa1 timbers w~re gr.tdually 
lowered towards the rib plates, it bcc:-amc 
clear where each phue needed bending, The 
original rib plates delh'i.'rc:d wert: made of 
pre-tensile aluminium, whose st:rc::ngth was 
such that they required several hundred 
pounds of pressure just to make: a slight 
kink, and thcse were: unsuitable for the: 
detailed bending that was required hc:re. 
Further rib plates of a softer a luminium 
w.:rc ordcn:d; these rouJd be bent '0\'<::7 the 
knee:· for gentle curvtS. or in a 'ice for more 
demanding angle changes. lbe bending of 
the rib plates was more or a visual applica· 
tion, shaping and reforming, noting and 
accommodating all or the: subtle: deviations 
until the correct contour was achieved. On 
completion of the four phnc:s. the grub 
screws were raised or lowered accordingly 
and the OOat timbers were gently lowered 
almoSt into their final position, but still 
supponed on the tAbles. The elt.'lct trimmer 
positions were decided at thit ttaa:e and, 
once pl11ced euctly where support was 
required, were drilled :.nd boiled between 
the ribs. As the trimmert were $Oiid struc
tures and the outboard surface$ of the boat 
undulated tO differing degrtts, Lhc: variations 
wert: filled with Volaru. A similar procc:durt 
was ust"d for the other half of piece T, a.nd 
for the adj:tcent piece U (Fig 18.5). Using 
the I: I drawn profiles and plans from the 
study phase:, adjustments to the levels and 
attitude of thc pie«s wert: made until the 
correct position was attained. 

The: pieces C, E and F from the first 
cofferdam """rc: assembled in the same Wl)'. 
The fragmented sections of piece: J were 
temporanly laid onto the cradle and acted as 
spacers to indicate the gap between Sfr!U 
and C/E/F. Piece J was fitted at a slight!)' 
!:ncr $-l3~. Pieces O(i) and O(ii) were then 
added. It was soon realised that the thick~ 
ness of piece C varied - some an:as were 
approximately 2Smm thick; othcrt 
comp~ down to 5mm - and th.ese v:.ria· 
tions were: affected b)' the conservation 
proeess. Shrinkage of up to 15 per cent. and 
some: distortion or 1he ancient timbers 
during the freeze-drying phase was antici· 
pated. Most of the pic~ handled up until 
this staae had been subStantial. and of a 
fairly cons-istent thkkne:ss. so any shrinka.g:.c 
or distortion had been minimal. The cut 
lines did not match quite as well as they 



could have done, but this was upected. 
HoYo'C\'C-r, the thin portion or piece C, near 
the mnchine bile, had shrunk by as much 11.$ 

5mm :ttt0$S its width. This would t.'\'entu:.lly 
cause some: problems when the ilc: planks 
were offered up, as their relationsh.ip was 
dirccdy bound up and affected by the small 
section or base plank still attached to the iks. 

The northernmost pieces pro\'ed more 
problematic, u they were divorced from 
piccc D around 1he machine bite and 
cofferdam cut, and their corrc:ct alignment 
could not casil)' be gauged via the: central 
rails. h was decided that they should lx 
fined roughly into posit ion, and adjw.ted 
l:uer, following the line of the iles shiWITI on 
the: original site plan. 

The i:le planks 
The ile timbt'r sections were 10 pi'O\•ide :ln 
assortment of problems no1 prc\•iously 
c:neounle~ and tO which solutions had 10 
be found , although the responses v:tried 
from 1echnic::tl design changes to simple 
m.:'lnual :tdjus1men1.s. Not only did 1he iles 
ha\-..: to mateh with the adf:lcc:nt ile timbers, 
but the sm:tll section of bue ph:nk, 
attached by 1hc: stitchcs on cach onc, had 10 
align with the rclati'le cut of the base plank 
already on the cradle:. In addition, th-e ile 
had to sit :tt the: correct angle:, or :l$ d* as 
possible, to kc:-cp the: strakc line consistent. 
h was, therefore, decided that 1he complete 
side: should bc offered up at 1hc: same time, 
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so thai each piece could be: direcdy related 
ill tJ'w(Fig 18.6). 

Simil:tr c urved supports tO I hose used 
d uring the inversion process were made 
(tVI'O pieces of ply with a CUt\'ed cutout and 
a piece of flc:xi·ply or hardboard on the 
cur\'c:). In principle, if the cun-e is scribed 
fro m 1hc: outboard ()(«he: boat pieec:, «he 
angle should ~ near pe:rfc:cr. The: nc:xi·ply 
was CO\'Crt::d with fo:tm or bubble wrtlp tl) 
protect th e timbers. The ile $CCtion.s were 
propped in p:tirs; B(n) tu~d B(.s) fi rst, then 
W :md N. Ple«s B(n) and B(s), IVI'O of the 
more subSI:tntial elcmcniS, were: rc::huivcly 
cuy 10 prop IOQ:c:thc:r tO fonn :l rc:tlsonable 
butt joint, but thc probkm with the: m:tting 
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or the tnsc plank C was u) pr<n-c more diffi· 
cult t<> 0\-creome. A good joint w:.s impO$· 
s.ible to achieve because of the shrinkage in 
the base plank. A compromise position and 
axis ura$ the onl)• answer. 6y adju!Jting the 
anSie of the iles slightly, the gap in the buc 
planks w:as reduced somewhat, but could 
nev~r be elimin:ucd. 

Once the likely beu position was 
attained, the empha$iS •nO\-c:d tO pieces N 
and \'(', both of which v."'erc formed from the 
ume piece of wood. When viewed fro•n 
ab~, both these timbers h:td a sc:~llopcd 
effect. Both piece$ had sulfettd in the same 
v.>ay - s.hrinbge of the ~nt~ s~ions h:.d 
pulled the outer edges inwards. When 
placed together, they looked liU a flanenc:d 
•w•. Again, nothing could be done about 
this condition. The bue-plank sections 
pi'O\'Cd to be more complicated. As with all 
of th-ese ile sections, many of the base-plank 
portions had cracked and split in the area of 
the stitch holes. Man)' of these would have 
been present whc.'n found, but, during 
consc."rvation, they had opc.'nc.'d up. 
Shrinbgc.' of the.' timbers, mo\'t:mc.'nt of the 
stitch packing, and rc."pairs undc."rtaken 
during the conservation period, mc."ant that 
the joints with the.' main base planks were 
unsatisfactory. The.' shrinkage.' was uncon
trollable, but, by huting the wax and 
pulling conserved joints apart and re
adjusting the stitch packing, along with 
some alteration to the alignment of the.' ile 
pl:ank. the look or the base-plank sections 
could be improved. By inserting the small 
S«tion or piece J u :a spacer, O(s) and \Y/ 
could be checked for position. Pie« J had 
suffered significant damage from the 

cofferdam, splitting in St"\>'Cr:ll places, while 
:~Jso suffering some comprtssion. 

Once the probable best alignment had 
been achieved, the final support strategy 
could be c:ontidertd. The origin:al theory 
wu to bolt the sccondar)' rib sections onto 
the primar)' ribs, tO form a single elemc.'nt 
wilh one joint. An 18mm plywood ile 
support was cut tO the correct shape nnd 
temporarily clamped to the base-plank rib. 
In order to fix the 1\\'0 together, two holes, 
drilled at the cotrect :angle and lined with 
hdicoils, would be needed. This could be 
achieve-d, but the ;oint would not lx im•i:s· 
ible and, in faC'l, :any error in the bolt post
tions or alignments would render the )oint 
poor at ben, and possibly ineffective. 
Indeed, it became clear that we had signifi· 
candy undc."restimated the dtgrte of \•aria
tion of the outboard surface.' of the boat. 
The rib plates, intended to allow fairly 
minor adjustmems, Wc.'re, in places, bc."nt 
IOOmm or more above thc.'ir supporting 
ribs. The.' intc."ndc."d secondar)' rib sections 
would ha\'e to be.' extremel)' broad and 
bulky to make the transformation from the 
horizontal, primary rib Sc.'Ction up and 
around the ilc. Fining the trimmers also 
proved troublesome.', as the.' bohing flange.' 
was not long enough to rover this variant"(:; 
large.' packs of Volara made up the difftr· 
ence. After rc.'Viewing the s ituation with the 
ile pieces in s•-m, the.' decision was made to 
abandon the idea of the 1\\'0-Sc.'Ction rib and 
fabricate a set of single piece ribs-1 individu· 
ally tailored to the appropriate outboard 
contour or the hull. These would simply 
require bolting to the spine in a position 
lhat had alrt'ad)' bttn defined. 

'l'bi:s would addrt':ss the.' unsatisfactory gap 
betw((:n the ribs and the nD platc."S, unsteadil)' 
supported on long grub screW$. Some clcar
anoe fc>r lhe lf'Ub-$ttew adjustment (as qi
n:~lly intended) would be included. h wu.s 
then :'l matter of scribin& the Outboard $h.'lpe 
and creating a plywood former on a band 
saw, complete with additional grub-screw 
positions for the.' rcquil't':d ile support. These 
could then be sent to the.' fabricators along 
with a pattern for ntw ile rib pl:~tes (Fig 
18. 7). They would need tO be shor-ter than 
those used previously, and, to prevent an 
exoess 00\'Cragt: of the iJe's outboard surface, 
cutouts eithc.'t side.' of the top were added 
(similar in s.ha~ to that of a cricttt bat). 

Time did not allow for this whole prO<:c:ss 
to be ('()mpleted before moving on to the 
other side or the boat. Pl}-y.;'OOd copies of the 
ile sections had to be cut and V.'Cn.' bohc.'d to 



the main rib. Pixings were no~ that strong 
throug_h the pi)·, so supportina: legs were 
screwed on 10 maintain their position. 
Temporary pl)•wood trimmers were also 
11dded. 'llle first set of formers was se-nt for 
fabr-lcnlion along with measurements for 
trimmers of the ume form as used previ· 
ou.sl)'· With the pi«es well supported, the 
tablts could be rcmo\'cd and taken around 
to the opposite side. The pieces h~ were in 
a much poorer condition 11nd required 
considerabl)' more work to realign the 
OOI'f'«t sh:~pe. Pie« P had an ancient hori· 
zomal split aJong its <:omplete length; during 
~he free~e drying ~he upper and lower 
sectiOn$ twiucd and distorted ditrerently 
from one :~nother and did not mate ver-y 
well. A COmpromise position between I) and 
Q was adopted to attain the bcst·looking 
finish, but further •d.iustmcnt was necc:ssary 
with the addition of the e-nd .section. Pieces 
A(i)- (iii) wc:re also ~ssembled. Again, the 
rib fonnm nnd IDC"asurermnts for trimmcn 
\\'ere sent for fabrication. 

Supporting the southern <:nd 
Time soon bte.'lmc increasingly short; the 
re3$$embly prOCess was but one p.art of the 
pr()$rtlmme tO establish the gallery, whose 
opening ceremony had alrud)' b«n organ· 
iscd. The complex southern end section 
had still not been put into place. The final 
m«hanism for supporting the piece was a 
subject of muc-h discussion. Ultimatc:ly, a 

one·piece welded support, bolted to the 
exis-ting spine plata., .seemed to be the most 
suitable anSYi~r (Fig 18.8). Struts extending 
back 10 the fi rst IIVIlil:tble rib would help to 
offset the weight distribution. A wooden 
mock·u.p was prep1;rcd to form the template 
for this complex suppon. 

As the new))' fabricat(:d piecu were 
returned, each rib was bolted into position 
with relative!)' rew problems, and trimmers 
were added. All the temporar~· wooden 
formers and legs were gradually remo\'Cd 10 
leave the boat supported solely o n the 
cradle. The end of the spine had to be cut 
off, as the design of the cradle had c-hanged. 
A cap, made of the same material, wu 
fabricated and fined to conceal the alter
ation, and the new end S«tion was bolted 
into place. 'fbe rcassembl~· of the main boat 
pic«s was complete. 

Lowering the boat 
It now remained to lower the boat to its 
display le\"<1. The height of cradle suit~~tble 
for the reassembly process was clearly 
unsuitable for presenting it to the public-; 
many people, particularl)' chiklrcn, woukt be 
unable to sec the inboard surfaces of the 
boat. The entire reassembled boat needed to 
be )0\\'Cred by O.Sm. 'Ibis was an intensely 
nerve-racking procedure; the reassembly 
team had Spent ten months positioning the 
boat pieces and eustomh;ing the cradle 
suppon. Any mist:.ke, even if the timbers 
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thcmseM::s tKaped damage, would require 
the procedure co be gone throuih ag~~in . 

The method adopted was essentially 
quite simple. Four sto:cl girders \\'C1X" maou
ractured with a bracket wddcd onto their 
upper surface that allowed them to be 
OOited to the cradle spine adjacent to the 
main supporc columns. These were 
supported on stacks or timber, thcmselv« 
SCTCwed to wooden bancns and supported 
by diagonal $let.! struts bolted to the cr:~dlc 
base (Fig 18.9). Simple $cl$$0r jac.ks were 
bolted to either end or each girder, whieh 
were then set 1Hop funhcr stacb of smaJkr 
timber blocks. \Vhen aU was in plaee, the 
cradle spine wu unbolted from its 
supportive columns. 

It was essential that the boat was 
lowered ver)' slowly, being kept absolutely 
IC'\~1 at all times. :\ trial run was carried out 
prior to the reassembly to evaluate the 
method, the cradle weighed down with stee-l 
plates and ~froid boards to simulate the 
weight of the boat. 1'his proved highly 
suec;e$Sful, and many useful lessons wer-e 
!carne. It was a very different exercise 
lowering the boat indf. A ccam of eig.ht 
volunteers w01s aucmblcd, e~ach charged 
with looking after one of the jaeks. The 
cradle was plastered with spirit levels along 
the tpinc and on the tranS\'II:rse ribs, so lhat 
any ehangc in angle or the boat crndle could 
be monitored as it wu 10\l.'ll:n:d. (During the 
tri:ll run. teacups were 611cd with woter and 

placed atop paper napkins in saucer$ at 
\':lrious points along the er2dk. Any jolting 
or tipping would rtsuh in w:uc:r spilling !'lnd 
dampening the napkins. They Sta)~ dry.) 

On a chant rrom the project manager 
(Peter Clark), eaeh or the volunteer$ rnised 
the jacks one turn (clockwise). The boat 
was now freed £rom its supportive columns, 
reSting on only the eight jacks atop their 
s-tacks or timber. The reassembly te<1m nO\'.' 
replaced the s-upponive columns with new 
Ont$, only 0.5m high. They then unscrew~d 
and rcmo\•ed the topmost timber block 
£rom the main staek:s. Then, ~~.,pin followir13 
:1 chant, the jacks were 10\l.'ll:rcd, one turn :It 
a time (anticlod:wisc) until the Steel girders
rested on top or the next rrurdn ti.mbc:r block. 
·ne jacks were slackened off, a timber 
block removed rrom each of the small 
timber $tadc.s, and the strain taken up once 
more. "fhis proccu was repeated until the 
main spine reued on the new, shorter 
supportn~ columns. 

The re.asscrnbly team continually moni
tored the cradk as the boat was lowered to 
ensure e\~rything remained perfec:tl)' hori4 

o:ontal. Even with minor differences of 
extension, one tum represented a slightly 
differ-ent amount of venieal movement for 
each jack.. Cumulathd)'• these minor differ
ences could tip or bu~;kJe the ~;radlc. The 
entire 10\l.·crins process was punctuated by 
continual monitoring of levels and fine· 
tuning at individu~l jacking points. 



At last, the: bo:u rc:achc:d its final posi· 
tion. The: cradle: spine: was bohc:d 10 1hc: 
nc:"' supponivc: columns, a nd the: stc:c:l 
girders, wooden b locks a nd jacks were: 
removed. It is di(ficult to describe the 
(((ling of relief felt by the reassembl)· te;~~m 
u we stood back from the display ca«; in 
spite of all our fc:.ars, everything had gone: 
wc:IJ. The entire: process only took s~nty 
minutes to carr)' out. 

Completing the case 
Next, "-"C: could addtt'$S the final stages of 
reassembly; fitting small pieces of timber -
such as scctions of laths, wedges and trans· 
verse timbers - and reconstituting stitches 
that had become: separated from the boat 
pi«:es. We tried vc:ry hard to bring the boat 
back to the conditio n in which i t was 
found. ln lhis '-'"C: "-"C:re most fortunate: lhat 
the staff of Otwer Museum had made avail· 
able: a digita l record of the: entire: photo
graphic archive:. This meant we: could 
quickly review all availablc: photographs 
and enlarge or crop shots of particular 
dc:taiiS;, which could then be printed out as 
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a guide: for the con.senoator, Sue: Bickenon, 
to complete this final stage. It is difficult 10 
con«h"C: how this could ha\'C: b«n achiC\"C:d 
with traditional photognphic techniques. 
Arter a f'ina l sur face tre:ument of the 
reassembled t-imbcn., the job was c»mplctc 
(Fig 18.10). 

The next stage: required the completion 
of the case: to allow time for checking of 
the air--conditioning unh. Several sensors 
were added to the case and cradle tO 
monitor the air circ ulating with the: cue. 
Fibre-optic lighting stems were installed 
with all the rclc\•ant cables laid under 
the suspe nded floor outside the case, ror 
case of access. The pierced floor, its joistS 
and the walkway around the boat (all 
within the case) were: a ll fixed in place. 
The contractors glued the case with 
a series of toughened glass panels, 
19mm thick and sc:akd with clear mastic. 
T his allcw."C:d a check of the environmental 
con~rol system 10 be u ndertaken, artc:r 
which the case: was scalc:d behind a protec
tive: t imber hoard ing as the rest of the: 
gallery was tinc:d out. 
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The finished displays 
The final fining or the gallery took fi\•e 
months., culminating in the opening of the 
gnller)' on 22 No\'ember 1999. The 
museum team, led by Christine \l•'atcrman, 
indudcd Mike Whalley, Jon lveson) Mark 
Frost and Elizabeth Owen, who all '''Orked 
with many spedalist eontractors to produ~ 
the finished £,allery. 

The boat case 

The boat h"s been reassembled on a 9.Sm· 
long steel cr:ad!e inside a IO.Sm steel case 
fiucd with elS)\t~:n toughencd·glass pantls 
(Fig 18.11). The absence of gl:l t.ing bars 
allows an unintnrupted \'icw of the bO:lt 
from either side()( the gallery. A uecl· 
fr1med Wass door allows :lccess for inspcc· 
tion and m ainuining the monitoring 
de\'icc::s in the case. 

These dt\•ices consist of a rttOrding ther
mohya:roa:raph v.-ith a p2J>CT rQII recording a 
week's re:.dints, and :m 'instant view• hair 

hygrometer. Both arc calibrated regularly, 
Filtered, air·conditioned air is provided 

from a Kale<! S)'$tem operated in a dedkated 
plant room. h is brought tO the case b)' a 
duet running undtmeath the galler)•"s false.' 
Ooor. The air is drawn up through pcrfora~ 
tions in the case base, and is taken back to 
the plant room through a s.ccond air duct 
running along rhe top of the case and 
through an A·ftame at the end of the casc. 

The ease lighting consists of forty-eight 
fibre opt ic spotlights supported on eight 
su:el eolumns, and four roof-mounted spot· 
lights. These pro\'ide light without htat, 
avoiding hot spors that would damage the 
limbers. The light sources are in boxes, 
outside the case. Tht spC"Cific:ation for the 
case en,•ironmem is strictly controlled and 
monitored and is required to achievt a 
tcmperaturt: of 18"C :!: 2"C and a relath't' 
humidity of 55% :!: 5% . Pairs of stainl«s· 
steel pins have been inserted into the 
t imbcf'S at various poims, and these can bt 
moni10tro precisely to assess any movement 
or distonion of the timbers. 



Bronze Age life and artefact areas 

The tentrepiec:e of this are.a is a rull«ale 
section of a hut, construtted b)' th e late 
Peu~r Reynolds rrom the Buner Ancaent 
Farm project (Fig 18. 12). rnside the hut :l.re 
three human figures, a man, woman and 
child dresst-d in ha nd·woven woollen 
clothes based on aciUal Bronze Age 02nish 
costume and 2 pig, b:ucd on prt-hiuoric 
evidence. A 'ulking label' has been 
pro\·ided, with earphon es - in f<)ur 
languages plus English - tO explain the 
different aspects of Bronze Age lire. 

Bron1..e A ge a.rtefllCI.$ 
Fi\'c tllkS have been pt"'\•kled cvvering lhe 
themes of poucry, met21work., fanning and 
Bronze Age ritu:el and religion. 

The u nderl)·ing purpose <)f these 
displa~·s is to present a s wide a range as 
~)()$Sible of actu:el Broruc Age m~ncrial , but 
also to expbin the technological atpe:cts of 
bronu: working and pottery manufacture . 
For the latter, a Bronze Age pouer)' firing 
w:u specially organised :tnd fi lmed in April 
1999 with Aloe G ibson providing specialist 
ad\'i~ and supc:rvision. The resuhing pots, 
photographs and video have been used in 
the displa)'s. 

A further ad\'MIIa&:e of the Ions lead··in 
per iod of the project has been that the 
museum has been able ac-tively to collect 
Bronze Age material with the clear inten· 
tion of displa)•ing it in the new gallery. 
As a result, local people have donated 
a n umber of importa n t hoards a nd 
individual pieces the)' have located using 
metal detectors. A number of local 
buritl groups. such as those rro m the 
Ringwould Barrow have also been put on 
permanent displ:l)'· 

Boatbuilding [echnology and 
construction 
These displays a rc centred on the mid· 
section replica, w hose construction is 
described e lsewhere (Chapter 9) . Once 
again, photos taken, and video recordings 
made at the time havt' been incorporated 
into th e displays, as ha\-c the repli '"' 1ools 
used in lhe construction. 

The replica itsclr, an cffec:tive visual aid 
ror understanding the boat's construction, 
is a good example of how the research 
project and displa~· v;'Ork haw: combined to 
produce somethina neither could have 
aehiew:d alone. 

REASSEM6l..'' AND OISI'LAY 

The boat lab 

During 1h e public open days to view the 
timbers in 1993, one or the most popular 
exhibits, espc:c:ially with children, was an 
area devoted to the e1wironmental evidence 
found around the bo:u. Different samples 
were provided for viewing by eye and 
through microscol)('s. 

At an urly stage in the design i1 was 
decided to inCOJ'l)Otate a labor:UOI')' exhibit 
in the gaiter)' to act as the focus for infor· 
mation on the excavation and pt'('ser\'3tion 
of the boat, as well as environmental and 
dating evidence. 

The dC$.ign of this area mirrors a real lab 
wilh brighter lighting and metallic surfacn.. 
Three manual microscopes and a video 
mic:rvscope ha\'e been pro\•idcd, as well as 
an interactive dcndrochronoloa:)' 1-1me :and 
pull-out s:unple rubes.. These Iauer cont:ein 
larger samples from the excavation, such as 
wood, flint and bone. 

The computer intera ctives 

There are thrtt touch·~en computers in 
the gallery, running software comprising 
O\'er 14,000 ·words in four l:'lnguag:es plus 
English, dealing with the whole range of 
b<>.'lt·prote<:'t topic$. This sounds a daunting 
prospea for a 'tisitor. and it was «nainly a 
major task to prepare, but each screen has 
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been designed with plenty of illunntions, 
vidt.'() dips and fC"o\-.;T th~n $CVCnty 'WOrdS (I( 
tut (with the exception of a text-only 
section for those who arc ~all)• kttn) . 
~ purpose of these intctacti\'CS has b<"cn 

to pnv.'ide visitOI'$ with lhe c.:h.anc::e to 6nd out 
about the boat at their own paoe. A lAad thl 
84'Jar game - where visitors choose from 
various combinations of \•:~ather, boat si:te, 
paddlers, cargo and baikrs - is popular ·with 
many. and surreptitiously shO"'S the reason 
bdlind the fa\'ourod ~nsuuction method. 

The origin a] appearance and usc of 
the boat 
One wall of the gallery is de\•oted to 
explaining how the boat might originally 
have looked and what it might ha.,·e been 
used for. Three scale models and large 
colour drawings have been used to show 
pos..sib1e reconstructions, and a number of 
sampk cargo t)l>CS arc shO"'n, 

'lbc Langdon Bay hoard, on loan from 
the British Museum, provides impressi.,•e 
e.,•idenc-e for cross-Channel trade in this 
period. "Ibe scrap hoard, discove-red on the 
seabed ofr Oover in 1974 - by Oo\'er Sub 
Aqu11 Club includes many fre-nch e-xam
ples and is thought to have bee-n the cargo 
from a shipwred:.ed Bronze Agt: boat. 

The boat project video 

An eleven-minute: W:teo runs C()nt.inuowly in 
a mini audio-.,·isual the:urt at the rc.'lr of the: 

gnllcry. 11 fe-atures roouae l:tken at criticnl 
poims in the project, fT(>m the first d:ay or 
diSCO\~ry to the completion of the displays, 
and inttrviews with a numb<"r of the proj('ct 
team. This is also a.,•ailable in English and 
four other l.anguagc:s, throu3fl headphonC$. 

Public response to the gallery: 
December 1999 to March 2000 

"fbe original aims or the galle-ry design ha\-e 
been ac-hieved. In February 1999 visitor 
research was undertaken in the gallery on 
the feedbac-k receiv«< informally from ''isi
tors• comments to the museum custodians, 
and also on the comments record«! in our 
gallery visitol'$' book. 

·rbe key findings we~: 

100% would recommend a visit to the 
pllery to friends. 
1be most popular exhibits judged (rom 
'\'CT')' good to e.xcxllent' were: 
I Thel>Nt(9l%) 
2 The hut and Bronze Age life displays 

(84%) 
3 ·l'be imeracti\·e computers (77%) 
4 The laboratory (75%) 
5 Othe-r intc-ractivt:S (75%) 

The g:allery a lso seems tO hawe 
tuccetdtd in :tppcalina, 10 all a,e rnnges a.nd 
lt.-w:ls of interest (Fig 18.1 )). The :t~rase 
visit is about :tn hour, but nuny people :tre 
m'king repeat v~its. 

Chiktren :1$ )'4>ung as 3 or 4 1()1.-e the low~ 
tech, pull-out int~ctivcs, but there is also 
pltnty for the speciali5t arehatolog:isr. 
E~ryone is surprisc=d :1.nd intrigued by the 
boat. Most arc l e:~.ving: with a f:u clurcr 
idea or what the Bronze Age was. 

Some of our \•isitors• book comment.s 
arc reproduced below: 

'I 'm very proud of what has been 
aehie,·ed.' (Dover resident) 
'Wonderful. Hope )'QU get the rest of it 
some day.' (Austn11lian visitor) 
'h prO\'e$ we were sman.' (Australian 
child) 
'Very well set up and all age appe-aling 
displa)'.' (furki.sh visitor) 
'Stunning. Tht children got a lot fT()m 
it.' (Local primary schO<>Iteaeher). 

These comments - and man)' more 
made in the same \'cin - h-11\'e delighted tht 
whole bo:~.t te:lm. 
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Discussion 

by Ftur Clarlt 

This $C<:tion aims co develop some of the 
lh.:mes that h::h'C emerged fr<>m our study of 
the boat, co highlight lhe contradictions and 
disagreements remaining in our under• 
standing of t he VC$Scl ::tnd tO speculate on 
future avenues of cnquir) .. h ma kes no 
ancmpt to summarise the contents of the 
pr«eding choptcn. 

T he disc:ow:ry and CX(IIVIUion or the 
Oo\'cr boat has undoubted!)· pro\'idcd a 
major contribution to 01.1r 1.1ndcntanding of 
p rehiStoric wau:r transport in \'C1estcrn 
Europe. Fin ds of Bronte Age scwn•plank 
boats arc cxt.rcmel)' rare; tO date (2004), 
only three substantial pans of vessels have 
b«n found, as well as smaller f:ragrmnts of 
another she, in spite of extensive surveys of 
the wetland tone in Britain (,-an de Noorc 
and Davies 1993; Hall and Coles 1994; Bell 
1993b; Bell and Neumann 1996). There 
seems to be a common technologic;~:l r-epel" 
toire to these craft, characterised by hewn 
planks stitched together by t\visted stems of 
\~etable fibre and smaller timbers insencd 
through upstanding cleats hewn out of the 
solid wood. The examples reco~red thus 
far have been found in thi.' Humber estuary, 
the Se\'<tn csruary and at the mouth of the 
Dour valley. K one has been fou nd in 
western cont inental Europe, despite a 
number of archaeological surve)'S. This 
need not kad us to postulotc a solely OritWl 
ori;in for this sort of v~ssel. ~spite a long 
t rlldit ion of archaeoh>sielll fieldwork, the 
thtte m1jor fi nds wert separoted by roughly 
half a eentut)' from one another; Brigg: in 
1888; Ferrib)' I in 1937 and Do\tt in 1992. 
T he other smaller fragmems were found 
during the course of e.luensh•e field survt"y 
programmes, including tht: late Ted 
Wright's monitoring of t he Humber fore
shore over man)' )'tars. So few examples 
ha\'t s.urvh·ed {or at kast been disccwered) 
that it "''Ould be premature to propose that 
they suggest the full geographical distribu
tion of such boats in the Bronu Age. 

It is self t:\•idcnt th:u bOiltt must have 
been <:ommonplace duri.ng this period; the 
O\'trwhelming t:\'idencc for the exch ange of 

goods :'lcross the sellS :and a long river 
tys.tems demands the :wailabili()' of suitable 
tr.'lnsport (Champion cr all984; Sc2rre :'lnd 
Healey 199)). ln addi tion, thcrc is a 
subs-tantial body of icon()$r:tphie ~\•idc:nce, 
particularly from Northern Europe, t hat 
attests tO the familiarity of Bronze Age 
c<>mml.lnitics with b<Xlts. And this evidence 
«~uld also suggC$t the many r()les of such 
vessels i n societ)·: economic, social, 
symboli<; nnd religious (Gelling and 
Davidson 1969, 43-67; J Colts 1993; K:'lul 
1995; 1998). 

It m u.st surely be a maue:r of time before 
another subu"ntial part of a complex 
prchiscork boat is found. Gh·en such 
paucity of evidence, each nC\1.' dist:O\'CT)' will 
be of fundamcnt:'ll importance for some 
time tO corne. 

Building the boat 

T he s ize and type of oak. trees used in the 
manufacture of the Dover boat is \'et)' 

imprcssi~ to the modem C')'t'. At least four 
massive trunks were needed, each up to 
lim long and weighing about 10 tonncs. 
S uch tall, s traight·grained trcc-s, with no 
lower s ide b ra nc hes, a rc now rare in 
Western Europe. "Jbe femng, transpon and 
prcp:untion of these logs would appear n 
substantial task, 0\'C.r 111nd abo\·c the wood· 
working ski ll and effort evident i n the 
m:'lnufacture o f the boat itself. R ichard 
D:~mh suggetts the tr«s uSt'd wi.'re 'domi· 
nant t~es'. p:lrtieul:lrl)' tall examples in the 
nat~ wildwood {Chapter 7), implying that 
substanti:ll areas of dense oak forest were 
Still i n cxistcnce i n southern Britain. 
HQ\\'t:ver, m1.uivc clc.ar:'lnce of the indige
nous fores ts of 8rit~tin had been going on 
for many centuries by the time the Oo\·er 
boat was built. T he eonsuuction of the 
hu.gi.' SOOm long timber palisade at M.ount 
P'leWint in Dorset in about 2100 C:al BC (c 
3700 8P) is lhought to h2\'t n:q;uired 1600 
larg~ oak tr~~s {Wainwright I 979). Large 
areas of Britain were deforested by the 
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.\liddle Bronze: A~ (Godwin 1962), and it 
might be assumed that communities at the 
time were well accustomed to the felling 
and worlting of large trees. 

N~rtheiC$1, there is clearly a subsun~ 

tial inv«tme•n of time: ttnd expertise in the 
construc-tion of a wooden boat like that 
found at DOW"r. Some haV'C: suggested that 
skin or hide boan were in usc from the 
Palaeolithic Uohnstonc 1988, 102- 6; 
McGrail 1987, 185). Jt is clear that people 
h.ad !'lc~s to some: form of water transport 
from a very early period. For example, 
obsidi:an found in the: Francthi cave ncar 
Pono Chcli in Greett - dated to the lOth 
millennium Cal o<: - hu been shown to 
havt: originated in the isle of Mtlos, some 
J20km away b)' sea Qacobsen 1969; Perks 
1979; Bass 1980; Durrani ~rat. 1971). 
Indeed, the colonisation of the Mediter
ranean islands, Australia and possibly the 
Americas sh~--s that some fonn of sea tran~ 
port was available much earlier (Bednarik 
1997; McGnil 1991). Unfonunately, the~ 
is no unequi\'OCal evidence for hide boots in 
the archaeological rtcotd; the rod: car.·ings, 
models and other iconographic rtprtsenta
tions arc open to various intcrpretation.s 
(Hale 1980). A fragment of reindeer antler 
(about 0.2m long) excavated at Husum in 
Schlcswig-Holstcin has been interpreted as a 
fragment of a hide boat frame, and dated to 
the 9th millennium Cal BC (Ellmcrs 1984), 
A great deal ha.s been made of this single 
and, at best, ambiguous find; its interpreta
tion has not won unh•ersal acceptance 
(M.cGrail 1987, 185). ihere have been a 
few finds of possible cora.dc-cypc \'C55C:.Is, for 
example at Oalgety in Fife, Scotland (dated 
co aroWld 1700 Cal DC (c 3450 BP); Watkins 
1980), but these arc vcr)' small afrairs 
"'ithout substantiAl framing. 

These finds h:l\'~ led m:1ny tO rely on the 
ltchnological possibility of hide boals when 
considering their use in ~tty prehistory; it 
is dear rrom the abundantt of flint scnpcrs 
that animal hides were routinely used, and 
finds of needles and awls show the potential 
for sewing hides together. A hide boat of 
any size would require a frame of some kind 
10 give StN:ngth 10 the \'c:ssel and provide: 
somechin& to attach the skin s tO. The 
concept of such a framework {at lean on 
land) might be suggested from the J>atae
olithic onwards. The 'huts' made from 
mammoth bones round at Krakow in 
Poland art prtsumed to represent a frame· 
work for a weatherproof covering 
(Kozlowski 1974), but whether tht)' 

supponed animal skins, turf or some other 
material is unknown. lt is interesting in this 
respect that Peter Marsdw ponders on the 
function of the t.ransverse timbers in the 
Dover boat 3$ 'embr)'Onic frt~mes' (Chapte:r 
J). It might be thought that, if hide boats 
were a long-established form of boat 
construc-tion, the usc of frames in a boat 
Y..'Ould be commonplace. The complex and 
ingenious solutions adopted in malting the 
Oo\'Cr boat do appear unnecessary within a 
tradition or framed hide boats, though of 
course thert art fundamental diffcrcnc-fl in 
their function and in the manner of 
construc-tion. What advantage was there in 
building a wooden \'CSSCI O\'Ct a hide boat? 
Why, if framed hide boats were being made, 
wcrc: frames not used in its construction? 
E\'Cn allowing for the preparation or animal 
skins, it might appc:ar that greater material 
and human resources were required ror a 
timber ''cs.s<l. Theoretical!)', scawonhy hide 
boats of a comparable size with the OoV'Cr 
boat would have been perfectly possible 
with the technologies available in the 
Middle Bronze Age. In Arctic waters, the 
Inuit people have long constructed large 
hide boats - the •umiaks' or 'Baydars', 
about 9-IOm long, 2m broad and about lm 
deep. They wert made with a v.'Ooden frame 
and a covering or bearded seal or walrus 
hide sewn together with sinew:. lashed to the 
timber rrame and waterproofed with seal oil 
(Morrison and Germain 1995). These 
V'C:5$Cis could transpon up to thirty people 
and several tonnes of cargo, and were 
exceptionally seaworthy (Steransson 1942, 
37- 9), well within - ir not e.xcceding- the 
hypothetical capabilities suggested for the 
00\'er boat (Chapter lO). 'l'be requirement 
ror frames in a large hide boat, and their 
ab&ence in the Dover boat, might be related 
to the concept of the: tc:<:hnological 'e,·olu
tion' of boats di.scusscd below. Jf larsc hide 
boats were being made during the same 
period as wooden sewn-plank boats, 
perhaps they were used ror different fune
tions, or were perceived in diffc~nt ways. 
Maybe wooden boats had tcdtnical advan
tages ror diffcrtnt uses, though this might 
not necess:'lrily have: included stren$th, 
Caf$0 capacit>' or seaworthiness Oohnstone 
1988, 27). Alternatively, perhaps framed 
hide boats were unknown in southern 
Britain at this time; thcrt seems to be \"Cry 
l ittle ( if any) indisputable: Europun 
evidence for such thinp until lhe later Iron 
Age, and onl)' then because or the sur'ti"11l 
of documentary evidence. 



The bo[tom of the boat 

Richard 0-:trrah has p~scnted compelling 
evidenec: lh:tt the IWO bouom pl:lnks we~ 
not only each hewn from half a 1.ree trunk, 
but that the two planks were made from 
different trees (Chapter 7). When we 
undertook the reconstruction experiment 
(Chapter 9), a trunk was split in two and 
each half used for the manufacture of a 
section of bon om plank. This would seem a 
sensible and economical way to U$(" the raw 
material, presumably harw:sted and trans
ported to the construction site with some 
effort (Chapter 8). Why was the same trt'e 
not used for both bottom planks? One 
possibility is that more than one boat was 
buih, and the l\\'0 'missing' half-logs we~ 
used for another vessel. This, howe\•cr, 
would have nccessitucd a substantial 
amount of manhandling of the split half
logs into position, with no readil)' apparent 
benefit. Alternatively, it might have 
emerged on splitting the log that one half 
had flaws, or was otherwise of unsuitable 
quality for making a bonom plank. It might 
have been discarded and another tree 
harvested. Given the deep knowledge of 
woodland and y;·oodworting apparent in the 
construction of the boat, it seems unlike!)• 
such fundamental naws would not have 
been identified prior tO the felling of the 
tree - although, of c»um, the trunk might 
have been damaged during felling. Peter 
M:'lrsdcn (Chapter 5) has drawn attention 
tO 1hc contt:~St in we:'lr patterns on the 
outboard face of the southern western ile 
plank (301) and the adjac.:nt part of the 
\\"CStctn bottom plant (300). He suncsts 
that perhaps the OOttom plank had been 
replaced after a period of usc, possibly 
explaining the different origin of the two 
bottom planks. Another possibility is that 
one half-log was damaged beyond repair 
during the reduction and fashioning of a 
bottom plank. This is conceivable> during 
the recon$lruction experiment there was 
alwa)'$ a danger that r:'lils or cleat$ could be 
broken off, :~nd the possibility of something 
similar happenina O\'er an JIm length of 
timber is not unlikel)'• lf, 5a)', a cleat were 
broken oft by accident, the whole plank 
would be unusable. In this respec1, it is 
interesting to note the asymmetry of the 
two bottom pl:~nks outbO:lrd, where the)' 
form the junccion with the missing end 
board 306. ihe western bottom plank 
(300) is some 300mm shorter than the 
eastern (303; ru Fig 5.18). h i s also 

interesting to look at the southern end of 
the western bottom plank (300), between 
the seam rail 371 and the yoke rail 363. 
Here the bouom plank thins markedly, 
sugge1ting that the seam rail had acciden
tall)' been broken off and the plank hewn 
down to lea\'C sufficient upstanding timber 
to continue the line of 1he rail. Perhaps a 
similar, but mort' serious, accident ~ndettd 
one half-log unusable, necessitating its 
replacement during construction. 

Grounding the boat 

The Dover boat was fiat bottomed, though 
its outboard surfaces shOYi't'd clear sig.ns of 
wear, presumably indicating that it was 
grounded (Chapter S). The pattern of this 
wear suggests that the unden.ide of the boat 
was transversely slightly concave when 
afloat; tool marks sur\•ive immediately adja4 

cent to the centre seam outboard. h is not 
clear if this concavity would have helped 
reduce leeway in the absence of a keel. 
Nevertheless, the evidence for grounding 
seems clear - although whether this repre
sents rubbing along the bottom in shallow 
water or beaching cannot be ascertained. 
Theca~ and effort that went into protecting 
the IOYi't'r stitches shOYi'S th:lt ~aching was a 
rtgular occurrcnet, amicipatcd in the dctign 
of the vessel. The stitches were passed 
through the Lhiekne$$ or the bottom planks 
in s.uc.h a way that the stitches would not be 
damaaed b)' grounding (on the Inuit 
Umiaks mentioned 111bove, s inew l11shings 
pa$kd thro"ih the thickntSS of the C()l.tring 
hide$ in a simil.:lr \V2y). The evidence for the 
nature of the Dour valley in the Brontt Age 
susgesl.$ th:lt it w:~s unsuitable for a \'t'$kl of 
lhc siu of the Do\·cr boa1 (Chnptcr 12); it 
seems more likel)• that the boat Opcnttcd in 
coastal waters or at sea and 1hat it was 
dri"vcn up onto a beach. It is suggested that 
the boat weighed around 2.3 cannes, 
excluding ere\\' and cargo (Chapter tO). h 
'"''OuJd be practicall)' impossible to push the 
louded boll\ b:u;:k in\O the water; the assis
tance of the ttde woukl ha\'t' been needed in 
order to free it. In addition, the fragile 
'shelf' at the southern end of the bottom 
planks would surely have been dan,:~g:ed 
when beaching unless there was a rocker 
that raised it alxwt the point of contact. The 
boat muS-t, therefore. have been brought to 
shore on a falling tide, and the incoming 
tide would ha\'t' helped the boat flo:u free. (f 
the boot \\'ere to m.:lke !on~ journe)'$ (such 
as that 10 Dorset; Ch:~ptcr I 1) this would 
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imply iu crew poneued a dettailed 
knowledge of local tides along the route. 
Peter Marsden hos suggested that there: 
"ue also pauerns of \\"'t'ar on the s.id.e of the: 
boat, suggesting it hlld rubbed againSt a 
waterfront, either running •gain.s.t a natu~l 
foreshore or moored against an anific;:-ial 
quay (Ch3ptcr 5). lbe evidence for :m-ificlal 
jetties in the Middle Bronte Age i.s some· 
what inconclusive (Thomas ct of J986i 
Nayting and Ca.sektinc 1997 • 49-55; O'Sul· 
lh•an 1995a, 16; 1995b). At the timber 
alignment recently excavated at Tutwood 
Lakes, near Southampton, a po.ssible cleat 
fragment w11.s recovered from the debris 
lying amona the base of the tirnber piles 
(\'<'essex Ar<:haeology 1996, 20). II setms 
more likel)' that boats were beached in this 
period (,\\cGrail 1985), sometimes on 
timber 'hnrds' of poles and other light 
timbers placed on the foreshore: (Wr-ight 
1990, 160). Later examples of a:r:wd have: 
been suaac:sced :11 Hcngistbury Head 
(Cunliffe 1990). 

joining the bottom planks 

The exacc sequence for joining the two 
bottom planks is still a matter of debate. A 
common view is that the t.,.,'O bouom plank$ 
w~re brOught t~thc:r, the moss and ~rur:ll 
lath$ pbced in position :1.1'd then the ttans
\•erse cimbers and wedges hammered into 
pl:ace. This was the sequence used in the: 
rcconstr-uetion experiment (Ch:'lpter 9). 
One difficulty of this approach was 
hammering the: ttanS\'ttSC timbers through 
the cleats but OYCr the s.tam nil, requiring 
the: timbers tO be b~nt :'lnd increasing the: 
upw·ard pressure on the: cleats, inerc:asing 
chc risk of their breaking. How~r. this was 
achieved in the reconstruction experiment 
without mi.shap and, with more practice, 
this approach would become somewhat 
easier. t>ete-r Marsde-n has oi:Yered another 
possibility (Ch<1pter 5). He su.ggcsu that the 
tr.tOS\ttSC timbc:r$ \\'i::rt: pushed thr<>uah the 
central r:til.s and under the: cleats from the 
centre line as the: bottom planks were 
brought toaether. The: wide tastern end of 
tran$\·erse timber 341, however, does not 
immediately suggest it was insc::-ned in this 
way; it would be impossible to inS-C.'rt the 
timber through the: slots cut through the 
ctntral rails. The: advantage of this method 
"'-ould be that lhc c-imbers would not haw: co 
be bent 0\'er the SC"am rails. The moss and 
central laths could then be positioned, 
prc:sumabl)' hammered undc:t the transvt-rsc: 

timbers, and then the wedges could be 
in.serced chrough the: centrnl rails, holding 
the laths in plac.e and perhaps locking the 
two bottom planks together. Both the1e 
seque-nces view each element or the central 
sc:.am (wedieS, l"hs, etc) as being installed 
along the whole length of the: bottom 
planks, albeit in a different order. 

A chird possibility is th:u the different 
components of the: central s.tam wt'rc posi
tioned together :1.nd were worked in s.hon 
sections aloni the length of the: bottom 
planks. Thus., the moss and one: ctntr:allath 
might be put in position, and che ~rlying 
wcd~s and tnnt\·nsc: timber hammerc:d in 
before moving M tO the next lath. It is frus
trating th:u we: :~.rc: not sure how man)' 
central t::uhs originally existed. During exca· 
vation, conditions did not :allow for a 
detailed study of the central scam» which 
was psrt of the: boat most susceptible: to 
dam:agc: during lifting operations. There 
were at least lhree otntral l:l.t.hs (Chapter S) 
or, rnore probllbly, as many :'IS fi\•e or s ix 
(sec Fig 5.46). The: end of c:aeh 11th either 
underlay or O\•erlay the ends of its neigh· 
bours.. If the laths Yi'Crt s.imply laid in posi· 
tion, this mii}lt sua:ge:st an order of inser· 
tion (ChapterS, p 71; sec Fig 5.S1). If this 
is corrc~et, it irnplies that che bO:ltbuildc:n 
did not start :'It one end of the boat :and 
work along; nthc:r it appears that the: first 
lath laid was in the: middle: of the: boat, 
under tranw~rse timber 3-42. HO\\."'t'\"er, the 
superpos:ition of the \"ariou.s central laths is 
not unequivocal evidence: of sequence; one 
lath end might ha\'c be-en dri\>e.n under the: 
end of a lath already in pia«. 

The mechanism by which the: two 
bottom planks were held together is also 
imperfectly understood. Th modem ey~s the: 
central seam of the Dover boat appears 
strange; today '-''C would expect a solid keel 
plank (as existed in the Ferriby exampln), 
but here we have a simple butt joint, with no 
obvious tc:c:hnique to uop tM: seam opening 
up. Perhapt the wedges - crossina the centre 
line at an angle -provided tuffick:nt friecion 
tO hold the bottom together. Of the twdw 
surviving wedges crosting the: centre line, 
five erossed at an angk of c 90 degrees, six 
between 80 and 85 degrees, and one 
betwttn 75 and 80 dcgrtts (m Fig 5.1). It 
hu proved difficult tO c-alculate: the effect 
these wedges would have had in holding lhe 
c:cntml seam closed; perhaps further experi
mental wort. would help in exploring this 
issue:. It appears certain that the: central 
scam was prone to opening up and leaking; 



there was evidenee both of patching with 
extra stopping and n1oss (Chapter 5), and 
of tightening one of the trans-.-crse timbers 
(342) with a nint wedge. (l'he suggestion 
that th«e lnra:e timbers could be tightened 
by the insertion of mou packing, howev~r, 
rem:'lins mo~ dubiOU$.) The put2ti\'c b.ailer 
found at Caldicot ( McGrail 1997, 21S) 
could be !'ln example: of an cuc:ntial piece 
of equipment for such :'1 boat. h has been 
suggested that such a wcdae could be 
iMCrted onl)' when the b<).'lt was out of the 
water, u:lic:ving the: force of buOy:'lnC)' 
ac1ing on the timber; similar!)'• the: «:pair 
stitching, inserted from outboard (Ch.:'lptc:r 
S), would bc:st be carried out when the 
boat was beached. 

Fitting the ile planks 

The ilc plank$ w~rt hdd closely :tpinst the 
bottom planks b)' twisted yew with)· 
nitchcs, spaced about JSOmm apart. The 
ilc: sc.::tms appeared to have very little: m O$$ 

:'lctu:tlly inserted between the plank$. MoSt 
moss waddln,a was placed on top of the: 
$Cam, in s<>me places 0\'erl)•ing a 'stopping' 
material that had been p«:ssed down on the 
junction between the planks 111fter the ilc: 
had been offered up. It S«ms likely that this 
$tOpping w3s inserted after the pl;mb hod 
been stitched together• unfortunately, 
analysis of its composition was not condu· 
sive (Evans 1999). Peter Marsden has 
argued that, in the case of the iks, the laths 
v.;-ere hammered under the stitches, pressing 
dov.;•n on the moss wadding and also tight· 
ening the stitches thc-m~h·es (Chapter 5). 
This is in contrast to ethnographic cvidenoc: 
for sewn-plank boats with laths, where the 
laths are not driven under the nitchcs, but 
placed in po$ition prior tO stitehin.g:. During 
the rc:eonstruclion experiment, it w:.s 
shown that pads of mOH placed under a 
lath could be dragged under the stitches 2S 
the- lath was driven home. h is not clear 
whcth« all the stitches along one side of the: 
boat were inserted before the laths and 
moss were- put in position. ·Ibis would h~ 
he-lped establish the strength of the side: 
during the construction process, but would 
also complicate the insertion of the laths. 
The: laths would ha-ve 10 be bent up over the 
Stitches as the-y were hammered in• in the 
case of a Jong lath, such as 751, this would 
mean hammering in the lath ov~r the top of 
about nine other stitches. The reconnruc· 
tion experiment showed there: w-as no real 
problem in bending the laths in this way. 

2nd the moss wadding could be fed into 
place as the lath wu hammered in. 
HO\\"C:\'er, this pt'OCX'dure v.--ould expose the 
;, sim stitches to potential damage from 
hammering. ·ro D\'Oid this. it might be that 
the boatbuilders worked along the scam, 
inserting each l:'lth under its rc:l:tted set of 
nitChC$ before moving on tO the next. Thus, 
only the ~t itches relating tO :'1 $ingle lath 
would be inserted at one time. It is inter· 
esting tO note that the: northernm0$t lath on 
the: WC$tCrn ilc: $C:am (7$2) iS Of h.::tzcl rather 
than O:tk. h seems extrcmcl)' unlike:))• thllt 
there would have been insufficient oak 
lli\':tilable at the time of construction to 
f:abdcate 311 the laths from this m:neri31. 
Probably, this lath wu a later replacement, 
inserted for repair or refurbishment. 

The l<)p$ or the iles h.'lve a riaht·angled 
rebate cut into the <HHboard corner, 
prcsumabl)' for recci\•ing an upper side 
plank. On the inboard corner is a care-full)' 
shaped be\'cl about 2G-5mm wide. This 
might indicate that the upper side pl:.nk was 
somcwh111t thinner than the ile pl;mks (it 
would have lain above the waterline and 
presumabl)' not b<:en subject to the same 
nresses). The bevel might be to thin the 
upper edge of the ile planks to match the 
thickness of the upper side planb. Altcma· 
tivcly, the bevel might be intended as a 
seating for moss wadding along the seam 
betwc:~n the ilc: and upper sid~ planks, 
particularly if mirrored b)' a similar ~I on 
the inboard lower edge: of the nov.;• missing 
upper planks. The general principle might 
be re£1c:ctcd in the scam caulking of the 7th 
century 8C Phoenician ship found at Pla)'D 
de: Ia Isla, ofT the cast coast or Maurr6n, 
Spain (Ncgueruda ~r o/1995• Navis I, Ship 
Nr. 58). "lbe moss might haV< been twisted 
into 11 rope to aid its insertion into the 
se111m. A moss rope was used for water
pr<>ofing Ferriby 3, where i t underlay 
further moss w:tdding and 1 wooden lath 
(Wright 1990,78, fig 4.19). No $uch moss 
tO)X was found at Do\-tr, how~\tt, :tnd its 
use must l'tmain Sl)('culath'C. 

The upper side planks 

There is clear Md unequh•oc::al evidence for 
the original e-xistence- of one further plank 
on either side of the boat (Chapter 5). 
Slivers of oak adhering to the: tops of the lie 
planks tugat5' that these planks wCTC :tlso of 
o;~k, Beyond this we ha\"C no data, and, to 
avoid unwarranted speculation, a 
·minimum solution' has been sought to 
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understand the original \'CSSel form, with 
onl)' one skle s.tra~ abo\'C the iles (Ch:.ptc:r 
10). Hov.~\'tt• the pou:iblHty of there being 
a third strake should not be ignored, 
although "''<= shall not explore this in detail 
here. Sean McGrail ( 1997) tuls argued that 
the large oak plank found at Caldicot, 
Gv;><:nt (6001/20684), is lhe upper (sec<>nd) 
side nrake or a sewn·pl:mk boat, perhaps 
similar to l~errib)' I. What i.s rdc\•ant here is 
that the piece possesses a cleat (postulated 
for the uppc:.r side planks of the Oo\'Cr boat; 
Chapter 5; Chapter 10) and stitch hob on 
both lower and upper edges, im,plying the 
existence or a further upper stnke (C\'e-n if 
this was a simple rail). if McGrairs inter· 
prctation is correc:t, the plank does not 
appear to be part of exact!)' the same type 
or ~t as the O<M:r find, as the cleats, for 
example, are quite different to those 
proposed for Dover. Nevertheless, the 
possibility of a further strake to the O<M:r 
boat (as proposed in the Fe-nib)' reoonstrue-
tion) is an intriguing one; it would make the 
\"Cssel deeper, with an increased £r«board, 
and would have significant lmpllc:atlons ror 
its stabilit)' and performance. This theoret• 
ic.1l pos.sibilit)' might be a suitable subject 
for future study. 

The end board 

There was good evidence for the nature 
of the missing timber lhat originally fined 
into the Y·shaped scarf at the southern end 
of the boat (Chapter 5), :.nd the proposed 
rtconstruclion is convincing (.JU Fig 5. 17), 
If correct, to desc;ribe chis timber as a 
'board' is somewh1lt $lightly misleading; it 
wa$ a IILrt;e, c::omplex, S<:ulptc:d timber thou 
wms hewn in three dimensions tO remark· 
able tolerances. The northern end of the 
timber had to fit snugly against the 
southern ends of the two bonom planks; 
the )'Okc rail had to mirror the extensions 
to the cxmral rails; the pic« had to c;ur\'C 
upwards to meet the line or the ile planb; 
and, on the bottom, a rebate had to be cut 
just a few millimetres deep tO fit against 
the chin shelr at the southern end of 
the bottom planks. ·ne timber would be 
difficult to make, and heavy and awkward 
to ma.nOtu\'rc into position. 

Where it fitted against the bottom 
planks, a pa"icularly elaborate method of 
securing it and malcing the joints Vo-"'tertight 
was adopted. Six wedges, three on each 
side, were hammered through the exten
sions 10 the central rail, pre$umably into 

v;-edge holes cut through similar r2ils on the 
end board. Bc:twtcn these upstanding rails 
was a gap similar to that on the central 
scam; moss wadding was laid on the joint 
and three small lnths held this down. The 
small cross-lath (790) hlld rc:b:nes cut imo 
its upper surface to rc«i\~ the north ends 
of the two side l~ths (800 and 81 0) and the 
southern end of the centr.lll:lth (740); these 
all overla)' 790. Lath 790 appears to ha\'e 
bee-n held down simp!)' by these three l-ath 
ends; it did not underlie a wedge. h is diffi· 
cult to see how cross·lath 790 could ha\'e 
been inserted after the insertion of the end 
bcn.rd if the cenml lath 740 was already in 
place. The southern end of 740 extends 
O\'tr the Jf!P between the rails, and there is 
no room tO in.sert c::ross·lath 790 from the 
sides. However, the nOrthern end of 740 
()1.-erlic:s the southern end of lath 741 and is 
blum, suggc:stin.g it had been hammered in 
from north to south . Perhaps it was not 
hammered into its 6n4tl )X)$ition until crou
lnth 790 had been put into plnce. 

The southern ends of the s.ide laths (800 
and 810) are cut diagonolly; we do not )'tt 
understand how these ends relate tO the 
c::onnruction of the boat. 1t might be that 
they were intended tO s-it flush apin&t the 
eu~d inboard surface of lhe ile planks, or 
were perhaps cut tO form 11 junction with 
the laths c()VC'rina the seam between the ile 
planks and the end board (althoug.h this 
seems less likely, considering the laths else
where on the boat). 

The ile planks were sewn tO the end 
board with withies, pi'C$umably with moss 
~dding and oak laths similar to the other 
seams on the boat. lbe stitc;h holes in the 
end board are likely to ha\'C passed through 
the thick.nen of the timber, ts did those on 
the outcr edges of the bon om planks. 

If w't are com=cc in our interpretation of 
the end board as a single timber (Chapter 
5), it is clear that it could not have been 
removed intact. The eastern wedges had 
been c::ut through vertically, pre-sumabl)' 
rouowing the outer face of the end board 
rail, lb.is is partic:ularly difficult to do with 
an axe, and indicates that some care must 
ha\'e been taken cutting these wedges. 
HO\\"'t\'CT, two of the v.-'tdgC'$ on the western 
s ide: arc not cut thro~h and appear to be in 
1iw. This means that the end board as 
envisaged could not be removed as a single 
picce, as these \\'tdges \\'Ould ha\'C to be cut 
through or Nmoved tO do this. The: end 
board could not ha~ been le\'trtd up and 
rti'DO\'ed to the e.ast, as this would entail 



removal of the western \\'edges. and, in any 
eu~. th~ e:u:tern l:uh is :.!so ,·, sr'm. Flther 
th~ interpretation of the end board as a 
single.' timber is incorrC'C't, or it was broken 
up when removed. It is pcrhaps rclcvant 
that, while the eastern lath (810) is in place, 
the western lath (800) has been slightly 
dislod.aed, as lhough part or the end board 
had been pulled awa)' to the south-cast, 
kaving the "''edges in place (k'i! Fig 5.1). 

The northern end 

Ow111in Roberts has proposed a Rat mnsom 
stern, attn<;hed by a system of wedges 
pusing through trans\•erse rails on the 
bottom planks, iks and upper side planks 
(Chapter lOt $tl l~ig 10.1). As drawn, the.' 
end board sits in a slot <;reated by leaving 
upstanding transverse rails on the bottom 
and ile planks, hc:ld in place b)' wedges. 
However, the laths CO\'ering the ilc and 
central seams appear to go through the 
transverse rails and e nd board. as did -
presumably - the lath$ between the ile and 
upper skte piMk.. If this "-ere the case, then 
slots for th e laths would have to be <;Ut 
through the transverse r111i ls, and rebates 
would have to be cut into the transom 
board to allow it to fit snugly 0\'c.'r the laths. 
This seems a lot of effort, and cou.ld a~te 
we:ak pointS a t the su~rn. increuins: the 
bo3t'$ natur.ll propensity tO le:lk. Of course, 
abaft the fr:tnsom, the laths would not sen~ 
a n)' waterproofing function; perhtps a 
simpler solution would be to bun the.' laths 
against the forward transverse rail. T he 
s ternmost wedge across the central luh 
might provide.' sufficient pressu~ to keep 
the central taint waterproof, and the trans
verse rails on the bottom planks could then 
be brought together IllS 111 butt joint in the 
centre line of the boat. The transom nern 
wo-uld pull the bouom and s.ideJ o( the boat 
U)Jether, J)0$5ibly obviatin.a the need for 
stitches :u the ex:treme end of the boat. 

T hc concept of a Oat transom stcrn i.s 
convincing, though it has be(:n the sub~et 
of some debate; some ha\•C preferred ll 
S)'mmctrical, lentieulllr shape 10 the b<lat 
with identically $haped ends. However • 
ther"C is indirect e\•idenc:e for Bron:te Age 
boats with a Oat transom end. The Oronze 
Age ship-settings of northern Europe (of 
which the.'~ a~ around thirty·fi\'C ex.am
ples) are normally laid out as a double· 
pointed oval. where it is impossible co 
distinguish bcf'l.-een bow and stern (Capclk 
1995, 7 1). H owever, in three examples 

(Uffride and Stora Hiers in Gotland, and 
Thumby in Schleswig·Holslcin), the uern 
is laid out straight across, in cx:act ly 
the same wa)' as in Roben's l't'construction 
(cg Capclk 1995, f~.g 7). 

Repairs to the boat 

'J'be ilc planks were: split in thr« places; the 
splits having been repaired by cutting lines 
of stitch holes above and below the split, 
and lashing down timber laths holding moss 
wadding in place. The laths did not serve as 
·~tcbcs' as found at Ferriby (Wri,ght 1990, 
145-7) a nd on the H asholme log boat 
(Millett and McGrail 1987, 119); thcir sole 
function was to hold the watcrproofing 
mo» against thc split and to hc.'lp t ighten 
the yew withy stitches. 

'J'besc splits might have occurred when 
the.' boat was being built (splitting was a 
problcm e\•en on the short lengths of tree 
t runk used in the rcconstru<=tion experi
ment), but the Kars on the ilc and bottom 
planks suggest that they resulted from a 
collision of some kind (Chapter 5). In addi
tion, the general direction of stitch insenion 
in the boat (ic from north to south) is not 
reflected in the.' repair stitches (some of 
which arc inserted from south to north), 
whieh mi3ht al$0 suuest the repair$ were 
carried out some time later th-an the initi~~;l 
c:on$truc:tion. 

The split on western lie plank 301 was 
~pllired with two sepllr:ue I:Uh$ (180 :lnd 
781; su Fig 5.46). Thc southcrnmost lath 
(780) is llbout 1.3m long; itS northern end 
has been deliberately Shllped 10 1 fellther 
edge, pl't'sumably to form a scarf with the 
southern c.-nd of lath 78 1 (now missing; 
'" Fig 5.60). ·rbc exact length of lath 781 
<;annot now be ascertained, as both its 
southern and northern ends arc missing; 
however, it cannot have extended much 
(uMber north, IllS there are no more repair 
$titche$ tO hold it in po$hion. It was prob
ably about 0.8m lona. Peter .\brsden has 
suggestc.-d that this fPiit wl'ls repaired with a 
single loth - ~~;bout 2m long - that had b«n 
broken in lllntiquit)' (Chapter 5). 

11lere: ~ two splits on eastern ile plank. 
304 - an upper onc at !cast 1.8m tong, 
and the othcr, lowcr split pc.-rhtps S.2m 
long (Chapter S). The upper $plit had been 
repaired with two laths - 792, about 1.05m 
long with fea the red scarfs a t each c nd 
(su Fig 5.62), and 793, about 0.6m tong, 
broken at e ithcr end ( though the original 
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site plan shows its southern end ov<:rlying 
the northern end or 792). l!l.sewherc it has 
been suggeSted these t\1.'0 l:lth.$ were origi
nally :a single piece :approxim:ndy 1. 7m 
long (Chaptcr S). 

Bdow this was another split1 running for 
about 1.6m to the damage caus4.'d by the 
cofferdam. This was O\<erlain b)• two laths, 
790 and 791. The northernmost of these, 
(79 1), was a partk-ulatl)• small lath, only 
0.65m long and 0.04m wide. Its southern 
end was O\~rlain by the nonhern end of lath 
790 (t« Ftg 5.62), which was about 0.07m 
wide and J .I m long, its southern end being 
broken at the line of cofferdam damage. It 
has b«n suggested that these "''0 laths we~ 
originally a single pic<:e approximately 1.6m 
klng (Chapter 5). It might be: that this split 
(and its associated ~pair) extended south of 
the cofferdam bri.'ak. There is a pair of 
damaged tt"pair stitc:h holes immediatdy on 
the Hni.' of the break that appear to continue 
the line and spacing of the stitches associ
ated with lath 790. 

South of this, the situation ~mes leu 
clear. The upper part of the ile is badly 
damaged; the southern 2.5m has broken 
away and is missing. North of thiS-1 a mid· 
S«tion is also missing, although the upper 
pan of the ile was in situ when excavated. 
Thel't' is a line of l't'pair stitch holes running 
below this damage, but this appears to be 
on a slightl)' diffc.'rent alignmc.'nt to that 
l'('lating to lath 790. TheSe.' stitches might 
relate to a repair of a split that c.'VCnmally 
lc.'d to the.' upper part of the ile breaking 
awa)'. "J'bey do not appear to be matchc.'d by 
uppc.'r repair stitch holes, although it is 
concc.'ivable that thc.'Sc.' were.' present in the.' 
pic<:e that is now missing. HOY."t'\~r. cut into 
the.' surface of the line of bl'('akagc in the 
southern part of the ile is a number of cut 
holes direct!)' :.txwe the low« stit<.:h holes. If 
this line of br-eakaae follow$ the line of the 
split that was repaired, tht)' presumably 
cannot represent the upper repair stitch 
holes, as they cut through the split tlnd 
could not function to hold a repair lath O\"Cr 
the split. Their status and function, there
fore, remain unclear. 

Seagoing, coastal or rivercraft? 

Ther-e is no direct evidence for the condi· 
tions the boat operated in. It was a narrow, 
nat-bottomed vessel, supcrfiei~lly reminis· 
c-ent of a modem ri~r punt (Chapter 5); it 
was abandoned at the side of a river ""'IIey, 

scemingly in entirely (rc$hwatcr conditions 
(Chapter 12). There arc no signs of infcsta· 
tion or damaac: tO the hull from marine: 
organisms such as tucdo. At fir11t sight, 
therefore, there seems to be a case for 
suggesting that the Dover boat was 
intendc.'d as a river--craft. Howe\•tr, this 
possibility has gc.'nerall~· been rd«tedj the 
boat is seen as a coastal or Sc.'a·going craft. 

The l'('asons for this are circ-umstantial 
but compelling. ln essence, the Dour valky 
is too small for a boat of this size, even 
allowing for coastal erosion and sea-level 
change.' {Chapter 15). Furthermore, the 
environmental evidencc (Chapter 12) 
suggests the nature of the Dour at the time 
of the boat's abandonmcnt was not that of a 
broad, deep rivt':r cbanncl (which might ha'~ 
suggested the need for a feny), but ratber a 
braided network of shallow smams running 
down to the sea. This stud)' also demon
su·ated the pl't'sen« of marine sand on the 
inbo3rd surface of the boat that did not orig
in.ate from Oo,•er (Chapter 12) . Today the 
Dour it a narrow and rather shallow river 
running through the hean of 1hc modern 
tO\\'n. Jt is difficult to oon«h<t: that a \'essd 
the siu and complexity of the Do\·er boat 
would ha\<t: been ettated tO operate on the 
shallow waters of this modest \'filley. Surely 
the boat must have \~ntured into the unccr
tain waters of the English Channel under 
the towering chalk c liffs Stretc-hing tO the 
cast and \\'t:St (t« Fig 19.1 ). 

The cliffs must have existed in the: 
Middle Bronzc Age; o ur prc:hiuorie 
mariners, whc.'n setting forth from what is 
now Do>.~r \\'Ould ha\'c had no easy ~ssage 
in shallow and rdati,•dy safe coastal waters. 
At once, they would ha"e been exposed tO 
conditions similar to those in the ope:n sea, 
and thcir boat would ba\'C had to hll\'e been 
able to <.:ope {$tt J':ig 19.2). ·Ibis is not to 
say that they would set forth in bad 
weather, although grc.nt storm-s might rage: 
apinSt the White Cliffs at an)' time of the: 
ye.1r, at other times the sea can be as flat as 
a millpond, with the coast of Fmnc;;e clearly 
vis:ible on the horizon. Waiting for the right 
~ather and tide would be viu.l tO make a 
safe journey. However. this author's cx:peri
ene< of s.ailing off the north coast of Kent 
has emphasised how changeable the 
weather can b4.' in this arc::~:, and how 
powerful the effect of tide and current. One 
e:~n assume the ~· of the Oo\~r boJt had 
deep knowledge of the environment thC:)' 
operated in, and were ''crY familiar with the 
capabilities of their \'CSSeL 



Much has been made of the possibilit)' 
thnt the l)o,.-er boat tr2velled tO FBntt; the 
cuncept of the first cross-channel ferry has 
ucitcd popular imagination. Sadly, this 
cannot be demonstrated one way or the 
other. There: is, of course, overwhelming 
evidence that there wu extensive contact 
between Sritain and the Continent during 
prehistoric times ( Muckelroy 1981 ), and 
the large hoard of bronze implements found 
on the seabed just cast of Oovt:r is thought 
to be of Continental origin, possibly from a 
shipwreck ( Needham and Dean 1987; 
Muckelroy 1980). Ho·we\'CT1 in the absence 
of a cargo in the Dover boat, we cannot 
prove that it made the crossing to France. 
Nevtrthcless, as intimated abO\·e, on lea,ting 
the haven of the Dour valley one must 
negotiate the open sea below the cliffs of 
Dover. In recent times the Channel has 
been crossed in a motley assemblage of 
unlikely vessels, from bathtubs to simple 
wooden pallets. The coas1 of France is 
clearly 'tisiblc from Oo\-c:r; it v.--ould not be a 
;ourncy into the unknown. and there S<'ems 
to be no technical reason why such a 
;ourncy could not be undertaken. 

It is probable that the boat plied up and 
down the: south coast of Britain, in addition 
to an)' putnivc Channel crossings. The 
single: fragment of Kimmeridge shale rt<OV
crcd from the northern end of the boat 
(Chapter II) might offer a clue to the kinds 
of distances travelled (although we must 
recognise this is a substantial inference 
drawn from little: evidence). A large 
Trcviskcr urn (around 600mm high "ith a 
rim diameter of about 275mm) was reccnd)• 
found in an excavation on the Isle of 
Thanet (Gibson tr al 1997); this had been 
imported from Cornwall in sou1h-wcu 
Britain, and the: most obvious method of 
tr:~nsport of this huge :tnd cumbc:nome 
object \\"Ould ha\'e been by sea. It h.:as been 
dated 10 l$30- 1320 Cal uc ( OxA-6141; 
3175±50 aP), potenti211y within the period 
of the working life of the Do'·e:r bo:u. 

The function of the boat 

If we accept th2t the boat was working 
along lhe cout of southern Oritain, perhaps 
also crossing the Channel to what is now 
France, it is pertinent to ask what the 
purpose was of such journeys. Ag2in, the 
absence of 2 C:lr$0 makes it hard to be 
definith-e, but there are a number of aspects 
of the boat that can help inform such spc:cu-

lation. First, we might consider the surface 
tn:lltment of the boat's timbers. Ted Wriiflt 
tuas drawn aucntion to the rough surfaces of 
the Do\oc::r boat in contrast 10 those of the 
Ferriby examples (Chapter J 4). During the 
reconstruction experiment, it was noted 
that C\'Cn woodworkers unfamiliar with 
Uronze Age type tools left a smoother finish 
to the limbers than that found on the Do\-c:r 
boat (Chapter 9). h would appear that the 
original boatbuilders, though clear!)• 
capable of a high standard of work., did not 
feel mO\•ed to expend the effort to fair the 
surfaces of the \'esse I. To modern eyes, it 
might appear that the boat was not 
intended for display; function was more 
important than appearance. Although 
Damian Goodburn has suggested that the 
Outing on the outboard surfaces was 
intended as a semi·decor:uive finish, Wh)' 
this should be desirtd on the bottom of the 
boat is unc-lear (Chapttt 8). The roughness 
of the finish suggests that the boat was a 
working vessel , rather than a specifically 
ritual or high-status display craft. If we lea,·e 
aside esoteric roles (at least as the primary 
function of the boat), we might suggest 
functions such as a war craft, a cargo boat, 
a fishing boat or a ferry or personnel 
carrier. Of course, a boat might be used in 
more ways than one, but here we arc 
conccmed with the primar)' intended func
tion of the vessel suggested b)' its design 
and manufacture. We might be aided in this 
b)' considering the 'comparison of coeffi
cients' of the h)'POthctical reconstruction of 
the Dover boat with those of other wsscls 
(Chapter I 0) . Here "-c: can sec that shape of 
the Dover hull is not conduc-i\'C to high 
speeds (unl.ikc: the Iron-Age war boat exca
\'flt('d at Hjottspring; Randsborg: 1995), but 
is better suited to carr)•ing relatively large 
caf3oes at moderate speeds. This might 
suggest that the boat was not intended for 
cum bat, and h.ad a rather more prosaic: role. 

The evidence for offshore fishing in the 
Middle Sr<>nte Age is somewh:~t circum· 
stanti:tl in nonh-wctl Europe:, though better 
dorumented for the Eattern Medit('rrancan 
(Powell 1994). A Bronze Age rl)(k carving 
from K\·ille, i.n Bohu.s.tan, Sweden appears 
to .show two people fishing from a boat with 
hook and line (Clark 1952). Finds of fish 
bone from terrestrial sites sugg<'St that some 
large fish were being caught offshore -
including cod, do;f'ish and haddock .. but it 
appears that they could be caught from 
fairly smaJI boats operating rclativd)' ci()S(' 
to shore (Ryder 1969; Clark 19"8) . 

DISCUSSION 
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Thc:re seems to be: little: evidence for 
suggesting large fishing \'CSScls opt"rated in 
d«p W1ters (herring, for example, dOC5 not 
seem to have been exploited until historic 
(imtsj Ryder 19691 )85). In the absence of 
beucr t\·identt, our curren1 understanding 
of the exploitation of offs.ho~ fishing stocks 
s~ts t.he Do''ff boot is too larg<" and too 
complex to be interpreted primarily as a 
frs.hing boat, although this possibility eann01 
be c:xcludc:d. 
Mo~ attractive, hOVi't\'ff, is t.he idea that 

the boat was original!)' intended to trans
port people or other c-argoes. As has been 
suggested ab~, it appears that the Rh•er 
Dour itself would not warnnt a purpose
built ferry to cross its waters (unlike: the 
Humber, for example). Moving further 
afield, one must consider the nature of a 
socict)' that would warrant a ''euel buih 
specifically for transporting people. Harding 
has emphasised the: 'village life' or societies 
north or the Alps in Sronu A.ge Europe:, 
·re,-olvin.g around a local or at most regional 
Operation' (1996, 254), in contraSt tO the 
more developed and extensive social 
S)1tems in the Mediterranean. Whi.lst there 
is good cvidcnec of imr1~ and inte,...rea:kmnl 
exchange, thc:rc seems little tO suggest the 
need for dedie:ned personnel transporls at 
this period. 

On balance, therefore, this author 
suggests that the Ocwer boat was primarily 
intended a.s a CilfiO vc5sel, plying the coastS 
or southern Britain and possibly crossing to 
the Continent. ihc qualities or its hull 
form, the apparent disregard for a fine 
finish or cosmetic effects, and the many 
signs ofy,-eru, d~ma.gc and repair on its hull 
suggi..'St it had a long And hard•working life. 
Set :.aainst this, howe\'er, is the pu:o:l.ling 
lack of \VCar on the inboard surfa«s of the 
boat (Cha.pter 8). Jf the boat had ~en regu~ 
larly carrying cargoes, then one 1night 
expc<:t thes.c to have left traces or perhaps 
d:.ma.gc lhe bottom or the boat. partkular1)' 
to the upstanding c:lc:mc:nts such as the 
cleats and ccntf'31 '*ils. Perhaps the boat 
wa.$ nOt \'Cry okl when abandoned; lhc lack 
or var-inion in stitching direction might 
suggest that the original stitches remained 
and had not been replaced. The lack of 
internal wear might also suggest that the 
boat w:as or no areat aae. Altc:rn:ni"el)·, 
Damian Goodburn hu suasesccd that 
dunnage might have prot«tcd the: bottom 
or the boat (Chapter 8); brushwood 
dunnage was recovered from thc Bronu 
As<: wreck at Cape Gclidonya, ofT the coast 

or SOuthern Thtki.')' (dated tO c 1200 C:IJ II(: 

(c 3000 BP); Bass 1967, 49). This brush~ 
wood underlay the bc1ivy bronze ingots that 
formed its cargo; at Uluburun (c 1300 Cal 
fi.C (c 3050 81'))1 thorny burnet ($a1UI/Hl~ 
vi11m lpinblum) was used in the same way 
('X:aclmnann 1998, 305; Pulak 1998, 197). 
Perhaps a similar muerial would help 
explain the Jack of wear or damage: on thc: 
bottom of the Oo\'tr boat. 

It is also pertinent to ask what c-argoes 
the boat might havt" earried; the single frag~ 
mem of sbalc found at the north end of the 
boat is suggcsti\•e of material having been 
brought into Kent from south-west 
England - perhaps, as has been suggestcd, 
as raw matcrial for the manufacture of 
jewellery (Chapter II) . Of course, we 
should not suggest that the boat carried 
on I)' one type of cargo, or that the cargo 
was not mixed; it seems likely that a variety 
or goods would be carricd on any one 
vo)·agc:. Cargoes from Sronu A.gc: ships in 
the M.editernnean show that they carried 
man)' different w:.res, inc:.Juding raw mate· 
rials in the form of ingots of bronze: and 
glass (some apparent.ly stored in bags or 
baskets), unworli:.cd iV()ry, metal tOOls and 
w~apont, pouery, to;c:ther with organic 
$GodS such as tetin, pomearan;ucs, olive oil 
and timber (Bass 1967; Waehsmann 1998, 
303- 14; Haldane 1993). 

A different range of goods would ha\'e 
been carried b)' boats in north~wes-t Europe:, 
no doubt including organic material that 
has left little trace: in the: archaeological 
tCCOrd. The: Iron Age klg boat disoovercd at 
Hasbolme in Yorkshire is thought 10 have 
been carrying. cargo or joinu or prime beef 
when it 1ank (Stallibrass 1987, 144; 
however. a different view of the nature: of 
this find is now thought likely (Chapter 
16)). HO~\'er, as with 1he Mediterrane01n 
examples, it sc:ems >Hry like.ly th:u a maior 
component of many cargoes would be 
bronze, either in the form of ingots, scrap 
metal or finished implements. Thc rctrie\'8) 
of O\'C:r 350 Middle Bronze Age bronze 
ob~ts from the seabed at Langdon Bay is 
c:\·ocati\·c: or the scale of sea transport of 
bronze: during the Middle Bronze Age 
(Coombcs 1976; M.uckdroy 19$0; 1981; 
Needham and Oe.'ln 1987). For many thou· 
sands of )'ea.rs, stone: was the primary raw 
material for toolmaking, although organic 
materials such as wood were no doubt also 
important. Stone implements and waste -
usually of some form or flint - arc ubiqui
tous on carl)· prehistoric sites, but, during 



the Uroru.e Age, across Europe the relath-c 
sophislicAtion ()( uone tools seems to 
decrease, and their prominenct in the 
archaeological rtcord lessens. It would 
appear that communities became less 
depcndmt on stone-tool technoiOg)', so that 
manufacturing skills were loSt and this 
ancient tradition faded into a re.acth·c:, :ad 
hoc response 0\'c::r ji.ISl a few hundred yean 
(Saville 1981 b). The implication of this 
could be that meual tools became ubiq1.1i• 
tous throug.ho1.1t European society, their 
advantages being such that the developed 
stone· t<>ol industry was l:'lr&ely ab:~ndoned 
within a rew gener:'ltions. Sy che 12th 
century Cal ec. for example, a metal work· 
shop was sec up amid the abandoned work· 
ings of the huge nint mines at Grimes 
Gra"es in Norfolk (OaNiU 1987. 121). Of 
course, we need not propose slmple techno
logical determinism here; metal tools had 
been available for a long time before their 
widespread adoption. However, when the 
socio~economic climate was appropriate, 
the use of bron~e tools was q~,~ickl)' and 
widely embraced; their implied ubiquity 
required lar$e amounts of n'lw mater~ I tO 
be transpor-ted across Europe, often O\'er 
large distances. The effect on contem,po~ry 

social and economic rehuionshlps muu 
have been re\'Oiutionar)'j che distribution 
networks ror stone tools wert' quitc diffcn":nt 
for thost' of bronu (Clark 1965; Clo1.1gh 
and C1.1mmin.s 1979; Oarvill 1987, 71 - 3; 
U Roux and Courdicr 1974; Smith l974, 
122; Tabaczynski 1972; \Vickham·Jonc-s 
1990). In Kent, for example, where- good 
quality flint is commonplace, there arc no 
raw materials available for thc- manufacture
of bronu. The- neare-st sou ret' of tin is in 
Cornwall in SOI.Ith·WC:St Britain; on the
Continent, tin deposits can be found in 
Brhua.n)' and south or the Loire. Copper 
deposit$ c.an be found in Wales, northern 
Britain and southern Ireland, b1.1t on the 
continent1 one- m1.1.st \'e01ure south of the 
~ntts or into ttntral Europe bdort: suit· 
able- sourc-e-s arc found (Kristianun 1998, 
fig ll). The decline- or the- stonc-·tool 
industry and the implications of a wide· 
spread mO\-c to metal tools is a sub;ect that 
might wdl repa)' r~.~rther S'ludy. 

While the phraseology might be inappro
priate for the- Middle- Uronzc Age, there was 
a 'demand' for bronu that could be- satis
fied only by exploiting resources hundreds 
of kilometres aw:.y; bronze had to be 
imported into south"C'O.St Britain O\'('r long 
distances, The amount of material required 

is ditlkult tO asttrtain; unlike stone, bronze
can be mehed down and reused. M1.1c-h of 
our knov.' lc-d_gc- of Bronze Age mctalwort. is 
dc-ri\-cd from hoards probably intended for 
recycling, as well as votive deposit~~ that 
might not always be representati\'e of 
e\·eryday items (8r11dley 1985; 1987; 199()}. 
However, it is clear that substantial 
amountS of bronu were being imported, 
and this must have been carried in some 
kind of transport. Perhaps the O<n~r boat is 
one example or the kind of "euc-1 that 
supplied this demand for bronze in the 
Middle Bronte A$t. 

The caraoes carried by the boat had 
much mor-e signi&eantt than simple trading 
goods. The people of Bronu Age Europe 
lived in small eommunities, modeSt villl3CS 
or isolated farmsteads (Harding 2000; Pare 
1996). The boat brought in essential goods, 
but was also • vehick for social and political 
intercourse with other communities, both 
nearby and far away. It etrried gifts, news., 
dcw.Ties, tributes, emissaries, brides, Stories 
and religion. With its ability to tl"'lvel long 
distances O\·er the alien and sometimes 
turbulent environment or the se3., the boat 
was n powerful talisman for the people it 
sen-cd. It was a poc_ent $YTnbol, tOI.ICh.ing on 
all upccu of their li"es: e«>nomic, social, 
politkal and spiritu;~l. 

Boats in the Bronze Age 

This author suggests. therefore, that the 
Dover boat was e-ssentially a cargo boat, 
primarily intcndcd for the transpon o( 

bronze, whether as ingots, scrap metal or 
finished objects. It would probably have 
carried a mixed load, possibly including 
shale:, pottery, perhaps li\'«lOC-k and other 
oraanic produce; its carao would have 
rested on brushwood dunnage to protect 
the timbers of the boat from dill mage. or 
course, it could have been used in Other 
ways, addition.al to its primary runetion; it 
could have- carried passengers, or been 
employed as a fishing boat - indeed, any 
runclil)n that required a boat of some kind. 

However, this is not to suggest that the 
Dover find was the onl)' kind of vessel 
use-d by Uronze Age communities 
in south-cast Britain. In spite of the 
technological similarities of the construc
tion details, there are quite m:lrked differ-. 
ences between the design and possible 
primary function of the- Uronu Age sewn
plank boacs discovered so far. While 
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'li:d \Vrigln has suggested the existence or 
a 'FerribY'"Oo,-cr' elass of ves.scl (Chapter 
14), this mia,ht be a premature supeni<m. 
aivc:n hOW ftw CX.l!lmples ha\'C been foundj 
i*'deed, one might ponder what shared set 
or attributes >.~o-ould be appropriate to iden
tify a vessel 'class'. Neverthekss, the rela
tive scarcity or boat discoveries should not 
\l.c taken to imply that boats themselves 
were rare in the Middle Bronze Age; it is a 
remarkable fact that, in a relativci)' small 
area of the Humber estuary, the remains 
of no fewer than five different vessels ha\'t 
been found ( Wright 1990; Wright and 
Switsur 1993), 

It might be there w;as a range or different 
veu:els 11\':ailable to Middle Bronl:e Age 
communitit1., with different proper-tit$ and 
abilities, s1.1itable for different functions. 
l..Qg boatS appear tO have b«n in use llttOSS 
E~.~rope from at I~S-t the Mesolithic up until 
the p resent d:i)' ( Arno ld 1995; Mow:lt 
1996); their ubiquhy is tes.uament tO their 
utility in eennin opc:r:ating conditions. \'('e 
would eertainl)' expeet the builders and 
users of the Oo\'tr boat tO be familiar with 
such enft. It hn.s also been s~.~ggetted that 
plank boats wert COnStrl.lcted whh stems 
and keels durina. the Bronze Aa.c (Mc;Grail 
1988, xvii). A bo:.u-shaped loa:-.cofrin from 
Loose Howe in Yorkshire, dated tO the 
Early Bronu Age, appears tO haYe the 
shapes of both stem and keel carved into 
lhe log (Eig« 1949). 

Elsewhere, the representations of boats 
on rock carvings in Scandinavia (Maimer 
1981), Iberia ( Alonso 1994) and on 
portabk metalwork in central and northern 
E1.1rope (Gelling and Oa\•idson 1969, 
117-35; K.aul 1995; 1998) seem to shO\\' a 
t)'PC of vessc.'l very different from either 
Ferriby or 00\--er. Unfortunately, the t}l>C of 
v-essel represented on the&c c111rvinp is still a 
tn..'lller of debate (Hale 1980j 8:trn:)S$() RUi% 
1980). John Coles (1993) has suggested the 
rock carvings indeed shO\\' a wide range of 
different \'CSSCI types, including log ~ts, 
hide boats and plank boats. Many of these 
e-arvinp show a number of similarities to 
the much later planked boat from the bog at 
Hjonspring Kobbd, on the island of Als in 
northern Denmark; this is undoubtedly a 
ve-.ssel built for speed (R~ndsborg I 995), 
quite different to that from Oover. A 
e1;rving &om the decorated slabs lining the 
burial chamber of the great coastal gra~ at 
Kivik1 in SkAne, Sweden, shows a very 
similar \"'t$SeL This site has been dated to 
around I 300 Cal sc (c JOSO BP; Randsborg 

1993), which might S.UQ C$1 that such light, 
fast \'C$$Cis were also in use around the time 
of the o~·e:r boat. 

\'(''e s.hou.ld p«baps be more cireumspcct 
when discussing the nature of water trans
port in the M.iddle Sron~e Age; it s.eems 
quite likely that boats of ma.n)' different 
t)'pes and capabilities. were relativtl)' 
common. \Ve have juu a handr1.1l or 
wonderful survivals from this period; 
archaeo!Oi)' wiU no doubt bring forth new 
and unexpeeted diS<;overiC$ in the years 10 
come, illumimning the range or vessels in 
1.1.se at the time. 

The evolution of boats? 

In m:tn)' st1.1dies of the technol<>&ical de,-el
opment of boal$, the concept of 'e\'OII.Ition' 
is an important model for ex:plan:ttion; P:t1.1l 
Johnstone refc:rs explicit!)' to the •e,'OII.Ition' 
of vario~.~s types of \'t:$SCI (eg 1988, 45); Ted 
Wr-ight speaks or the 'parentaa,e' of the 
Fcrriby boau (1994, 32); BC~t Arnold seeks 
the ':anceuor' of Romano-Celtic boatS 
(1999, 40). This theoredcal appro:tch is 
also echoed in some contributions to this 
volume (eg Chapter S; Chapter 14). II is 
perhaps pertinent to ask if this biolo;.ic.al 
model is appropriate in discussing the 
de\~k>pmcnt ofbMtbuilding technology. 

Although technological development 
docs occur ~r time (a nuc-lear submarine 
is ~f)' diffctc:nt from a.n Athenian trireme), 
we: nttd not assume that boatbuildel"$ in the 
Bronze Ag.e were seeking t«hnical optimi
sation in the same way we do today. This 
W8)' of thinlting is \~t)' much a pos:t-Rc:nais
sance phenomenon in Europe (albeit with 
its roou in the Classical world). We should 
also recognise that the technology of 
eonstrl.lctional teehniques is fundamentally 
different from the shape of the vessel 
cre:ued; the technoloa:>· of eonstr-l.lction is 
the means by which a boat shape is r~lised 
(thouah of course these two concepts are 
intimately related). In 0\~N:mphasi:s.ing the 
concept of technological evolution in boat 
technology, ""~ strip these craft from their 
human, cultural context and seem to 
present them almost as living things, subject 
to the vicissitudes of Darn•inian selection 
and the 'sur\'ival of the fittest'. 

'Jllis s1.1bjcct has been explored in some 
depth by David Conlin (1998). In the 
context of the Oover boat, it might be 
appropriate to de\·elop some of the themes 
he has presented. Fint, we might examine 



th~ t~mporal context of models of explana
tion; over long periods of time ( man)' 
centuries or millennia), the demands of the 
marine environment are pa.namount in 
prompti.na particular dL"VC!IOpmenLS in bo:n
buildi.ng technology. Over shorter periods of 
rime (a few generations or centuries) social 
and perceptual con.st.raints might be more 
imponam: "Thett art: countless exampks of 
the willingness of human beings to ignore 
the deleterM>us dfects of their decisions for 
p<-rtth~ ~nefiu. In the casc of ships it is 
easy to conceive of a culture willing to 
accept less than maxima) sailing characteris
tics due either to extenuating social or 
economic processes :n v.'Ork, or a )Xrtti~d 
benefit gruu:r rhan rhat which can be 
achiev~d from a maximum dJ:iciency of ship 
form' (Conl.in 1998) 12). Attention hasbec:n 
drawn, for example, to the fact that no nails 
wert: uslf'd in the construction of the IJrovt"r 
boat (Chapt« 5); the 'in~ntion' of the nail 
has bttn suggif'Sted as a ma;or brt:akth.rough 
in the d!f'vclopmif'nt of boat building tech
nology. However, the concept of nails or 
pegs was well known centuri!f's before the 
00\'ff boat was built. Coles has pointed out 
the use of •ptgs and pins' in the Neolithic 0 
Coles 1993, 29); simple ri~tcd knives and 
daggers are known from the Early Bronze 
Age (Burgess 1974, 193; Piggott 1963, 
824, f~.g 18). Arnold also refers to the usc 
of t.rcenaiJs in the Neolithic: 'North of the 
Alps, the usc of treenails and uccnail
wcdgcs (the latter used to insert pegs firml)' 
into a mortise or drilled hole) during the 
Neolithic is an established fact . . .' (Arnold 
1999, 42) . It would appear that, while the 
~neral principle of nails was widcl)' known, 
there was no imp4!tus to apply this tech
nology to boatbuilding, in spite of the tech
nological benefits. 

One should also consider that the 
marine environm~nt, while admht~dly diffi· 
cult for human s<>d~cy co transform in th~ 
stme wa)· as they could the f~rttStrial envi
ronment, is not a single, i.ndependent vari
able. The nature of the world's seas is 
almost infinitely variable, from quiet 
inshort: waters to the optn O«"an, with all 
th~ complications of tide, current :tnd 
weather (Mutkelroy 1981, 279). Th~ 
impetus for technological advance must 
surely be dependent on the conditions that 
a boat must operate in. If a boat worked 
perfectly well within the w:tt~r$ of a larae 
estuar)', for example, there would app(:ar 
little reason to change its design; onl)' the 
ne~d to operate in new environmental 

conditions would necessitate change 
(though it can be argued that economy llnd 
u:chnolocical abilhy might determine the 
perceplion of 'transport zones' in which 
vessels might operate; \Vesterdahl 1995). 
Indeed, .given the natural conservatism of 
boatbuildcrs, it is pertinent to explore what 
circumstances would provide the impetus 
for technological innovation, creating the 
variability in boat design that would allow 
natural cm•ironmcntal forces to operate 
selectively (Conlin 1998, fig 1) . Here we 
arc .reminded that boats and &hips arc not 
special, separate things,; they arc intimately 
bound up in the li\'CS and histories of the 
communities that built and used them. 

The people who built the boat 

Keith Parfitt and Tim Champion have 
rc\•icwcd the cultural background of the 
Oo\'Cr find (Chapter 15) . Throughout this 
volume, various authors have referred to 
the 'boatbuildcrs' , but we have not really 
considered who these people might be, or 
what position thC)' held in contemporary 
society. h is dear that those who built the 
boat were highly skilled woodworkers, in 
possession of a clear vision of the final 
product of their labours. The intric:acy of 
the boat's construction - including the 
complex scarf at the southern end, the 
mirroring of cleats and other features on 
the bottom planks, llnd the daborate water· 
proofing sy5tcms - suggests people opcr· 
ating within a long uadition of boatbuilding 
and having an intimate knowledge of the 
materials available, While it may be inap
propriate to refer to the 'design· of the boat, 
its O\'Crall symmetry and the requirement 
for these hucc sculpted planks to fit 
together closely shoYo<J that, from the outset, 
lhere was a acn~ral knowledge of how th~ 
various d~ments of th~ boat were tO be 
fa$hioned. There is no need to postulate 
some kind of 'blueprint' or master plan; the 
knO\Ii•ledgc of building boats such as these 
was probably contained in an oral tradition. 
E~n as late as AO 1804, shipbuilders in the 
nonh of En,gl.:tnd relied :timon exc.IU$i~ly 
on oral knowlcda~ for dcsianina: their 
vessels (Pollard llnd Robertson 1979, l3l). 
Peter Marsden has drawn attention to the 
possibility of rt:gulariscd units of measurt:
ment in the conttruetion of the 00\·c.r bo:tt 
(Ch01pter ,), and the dim~nsi<>M (<>rat leML 
proportions) of the boat would be an 
important part of this oral tradition . 
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Similarly, the sequence of construction, 
whkh htls been the subiecr of much discus· 
sion in this volume (Chapte.r 5; Chapter 8 
and above), is of fundamental importance 
in constructina 11; complex boat or $hip 
(Conlin 1998, 8; M a:arlcveld 1994). The 
app:arent deehion·mald nt; pn>eeu under
pinning the sequence of construction h:as 
implications that might wdl repay further 
study. 

It is unknown, howe\·c:r, whc:thc:r this 
bo:atbuildina t radition a nd the ability to 
carry out the work, we~ part of the: spec· 
trum of skills gene-rally a\'llilable to a small 
coa.sul community in the Middle: Bronze 
Age. We have nou:d abO\'e the likelihood 
th:lt people: :at this t ime: w~ accustomed to 
felling large trees and wottting with timber, 
constructing their homes, animal enclosures 
and other structures - not forgetting 
portable objects such as bowls, lad les, 
troughs and shafts for metal tools (EaJ'\\'OOd 
1993). h \li'Ould appear that woodworking 
skills would be available to such a commu· 
nity, but, even allowing that a range of 
different types of boot might be required, 
would the oral tradition of building such 
sophisticated vessels be present in every 
sc:ttlc:mcnt that required a boat? The small 
fishing communities on the northern and 
weSter-n Norwegian coast built their own 
boats during winter, all using clinker cypcs 
but showing slight vari:n ions in s tyle 
(Owain Roberts, pers comm). Perhaps, for 
coastal Bront.e Age communities, boat· 
building was just another C'Ommunal skill, 
certain technological aspects being trans· 
mitted between th em, but leading to indi· 
vidual expression in the fina l boat form. 
Wcstc:rdahl has drawn attention to the indi· 
vidual adaptation of boat types in diffe.rtnt 
ri''<T systems in Pol~nd and r~rance, C'\'Cn as 
late as the 20th century AD (Westcrdahl 
1995, 2 1.). 
Ah1.-rnad~l)·, it might be thou the-re were 

•specialis t• bootbuilden who tnvt:Ued from 
site to site, advising and supervising local 
communities in the constr uc-tion of boats 
suitable for their needs. In suppon of this, it 
might be rclc,•ant to note the remarkable 
tcchno)ogical similarity of the bcmbuildin' 
techniques from Bronze Age bo:at fi nds 
from II. rOund Br-itain. The use of cleats, 
withy stitehing, moss waterproofing under 
timber laths, etc, is all typical of boat 
construction, even in boats of quite 
diff~nt form. These dements do not seem 
tO appt::lt in the rtpertOire Of W()O<fWOrJcing 
techniques for other kinds of construction 

(e:g Ta)·lor 1992). Pc:rhotpslhere was a sep:l· 
r:lte technologic::.l tradition for boat· 
building, finding expression in d ifferent 
v<'$$eiS separated by hundreds of lulometres 
- tht$ at 111 time when the evidence from 
met:al hoards suggc-su that exchange was 
highly local~d, with little e\•iden«: of long· 
distance u·:adc (Rowlands 1976). The trans.. 
mission of this tradition by word of mouth 
from community to community might h~ 
taken place, but looking at the complexity 
and sophistication of the Dovc:r boat it 
seen~s unlikely that it had been made by 
local people turning from forest clearance 
or house-building to boatbuilding. Perhaps 
a simpler solution is to postulate a group 
with appropriate experience and expertise 
that could work with a community to create 
a boat when needed. 

How this ser\tiCc was negotiated remains 
unknown, but it ~ems likely that such boat· 
builders would be people of some social 
status, perhaps akin to the bronu·smiths 
that in later years became close!)• associated 
with the ruling elite (Mcgaw and Simpson 
1979, 298). Indeed, one might speculate 
that the building of boats had magical 
aspects and that the boatbuildcrs them· 
selves were seen in this light, as has been 
suggested for p rehistor ic metalworkers 
(Budd a nd Tll)'IOr 1995). Certainly we 
m ight expect all aspects o( the boat's 
constr uetion to be: accompanied by ritual 
and ttremony. 

The people wh o used the boat 

T hroughout this volu1n e there has been 
rtfcN:nce not just to the boatbuilders, but 
also to the community using the: vesscl. 
Here it might be pertinent to consider the 
nature of that community; who 'owned' the 
~t? Rc«nt studies or 1\\iddle Ororu:c: Age 
seulemem in Britain have painted a picture, 
in the main, of rclativelr isollllted sma ll 
settlements, p.crhaps comprising a single 
extended family group (BrUck 1999:.; 
1999b; 2000; 200 1a; 200 Jb). Where 
'villages' of this period do :lppear in the 
arc:h aeolo&ical record, it is clear that the 
buildinp within these setdemc:ms had \'C.f'Y 

difl'ertnt his·tories of use and abandonment 
(Nowakov;•ski 1991; 20(ll). Larger, nucle
ated scnlcments appear to be: a develop· 
ment of the butr Bronte Age, although they 
do appc:ar in Continental Europe from the 
e::.rly 8ron~e Age (HordinJ 2000, 58). 
Other archaeological phenomena suggest 



ch:u tht:k small settlements Yi'tre organised 
into higher social groups, with the 
manpower, skills and expercise 10 create 
monuments :.nd exu~n.sivc: field f)"S'terns in 
the l:11ndsea.pc (Bradley 1998, 132--46; 
Bnkk 2000, 290- 1) and the redistribution 
netv.'Otb implied by the nlO\~ent of Ia~ 
quantities of metal. "J'be creation of a large 
and complex artefact such as the Oo\•cr 
boat, to modern eyc:s at lcut, would see-m 
to ~ the product of more than one house· 
hold. Perhaps it was a shared resource, 
crewed by people drawn from several 
households, providing a communal rcsoum:: 
for a scattered society. Understanding the 
social hierarchies of Middle Bronze Age 
Britain, suggested by objects such as the 
boat, could well be a fru i tful focus for 
further rcsean;h, 

Pragmatism and symbolism 

ln discussing the social status of the boat· 
budders, we should also consider how boats 
themselves were percdvcd by the sodedes 
that created and used them. While the 
demand.s or seaworthines.s stipulate that a 
boat must be a practical <»nstruct-ion. made 
at some expense fo r pragmacic purposcs, 
such vessels figure prominently in the 
symbolic repertoire of Bronu Age Europe 
0 Coles 1993; Gelling and Oavicbon 1969; 
Crumlin·Pedersen and Th)·e 1995). Even 
today, the \'euels that negotiate the 
dangerous and :tlien sea ll\\'a)' rrom the 
security of l:tnd can still excite a rel:nion· 
ship that tn.ns«nd.s the rat-ion.al. 

This is ;m enormous subject that we 
cannot t'JCJ)Iorc in depth here. There might, 
or course, be a dirterence be•ween the 
pcr«ption of boats used as symbols and the 
pcrcxption of boats themsdvt-s. Wcstcrdahl 
has pointed out that maritime symbolism is 
not 1hc: cxclusi\'C: domain of 'mari1ime 
culturcs' (1994, 265). It is clear that the: 
depiction or boats as .symbols - whether on 
rock car vings, bron:.r:e objecu. as guve 
settings, on potter-y vessels or as ceramic: 
models - encompasses a multiplicity of roles 
and meanings. These meanings, and the: W'8)' 

in which such symbols wc:rc: u tilised in 
contemporary ritW'II :lind soc:ial life, 1rt: diffi· 
cult for us to appro:teh tocby, although the 
subjea has been a matter of great debate 
and speculation (Almgren 1926; Almgren 
1962; Benilsson 1987; Crumlin·Pedersen 
and Thyc: 1995; Ekholm 1916; Ellmers 
1973; Hc:ls.kog 1985; Schjoldt 1986). 

Perhaps our best source of information 
on this subject comes (rom northern 
Europe and SeandinaviJ~. Here, during the: 
Bronze Age, OOats figure signific-ant!)' in 
S)·mbolic expression; many thousands of 
rock car\tin.gs, on:r 500 depictions of ships 
on bronze objects and at least 35 'ship· 
settings', Ouring the Earl)' Bronze Age, 
boats a.p~r to contain a S)'mbolie message 
in themselves; in the Middle and Late 
Bronze Age they are vc:hicks for othe-r kinds 
of symbol - such as the aquatic bird, the 
'sun·horse' and the enigmatic mushroom· 
shaped symbol - perhaps inspired by the 
symbolic n.-pcrtoirc of central Surope (K.aul 
1995, 64--8). ln Britain, pe-rhaps the best· 
knOYi'n example is the boat modd and assc>
ciated figures from Roos Carr (8 Cole.s 
1990; 1993, 21 "2). Such S)'mbology has 
been seen by some tO be a n arbitra r y 
assignin{C o( meaning tO (onn, with nOthing 
intrinsic in the form o( a S)'mbol lO limit it 
to any particular referent (8in(ord 1971, 
16), Others see such expressions a.s struc· 
tured in relation to the social connructioo 
or reallty, and In relation to social strateg;es 
or intereSt and power (Shanks and Tilley 
1987. 98). As the nature of the S)'mbolic 
expresskm ofboau ch.'lnges O\'tr time in the 
northern European Bronte Age (U 
described :tbove), il m igh l be lh:u the: 
ehoi« of symbol is not an :trt)itmry process, 
but renecu :tspects of ideolo;y rooted in 
sodet)' and, ultimately, the polities or power 
and contrOl. 

K:tul (1995) has pointc:d out that one 
phJ~se of the usc of boats as S)'n'lbols ~a:ins 
and end.s with the Bronze Age; it is not until 
the Late Iron Age that we again find it 
oe<:up)·ing a marked p0$ition n • religious 
and political symbol. He susa.esu th:~t this 
represents the importance of such \'CSUh in 
supplying the raw materials from sources 
that, as we have seen above, arc sparsely 
and widely scattered across the continent. 
As iron technology was adopted, the rdati\-e 
ubiquity of raw materials k$.scncd the soci~ 
e<»nomic importance or mns-port \'CSSels as 
well ~s. therefore, their symbolic impor· 
canoe in social expression. 

Moving away from the boat as a S)mbol, 
we might consider how boau thc:mscl\•es 
wert pttcci\'Cd by contemporary socic:ty. ~ 
should be aware thllt their adoption as 
symbols or power and meaning might or 
course: have influenced th'ci.r perception in 
everyday li(e. Nevertheless, it has been 
:trgued that the symbolic rcprt:sc:nt:ttions of 
bo:ttS, p:trtieul:trly in the Early Bronte Aec:, 
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renec:c wich reasonably a~roey the cec:hno
logic::al form of eonu:mporary vessels 
0 Coles 1993; Kaul 1995). Although this 
author knows of no Bronze Age: examples 
(apart fro m the: poniblc: buri:ll :n Loose 
Howe; Elgc:e 1949), boats thc:msc:l~s wcrc: 
also usc:d in buri:ll.s during the prc:cc:ding 
Neolichi< period, and l:uer, during the Iron 
Age (Ska:~rup 1995; Crumlin·Pedc:rsen 
1995). This sugges:ts that the ~ssc:ls chc:m· 
selves were: vic:\\.W with ritual s ignificance. 

Abandonment 

The c~pt or chc: boat itself being imbued 
with ritual or srmbolic significance could be 
pc:rcinc:m when we consider the: final aban· 
donment of the: boat. This sub;c:cc has been 
discussed by Timothy Champion (Chapu:r 
I 6) and abO\•c:. 

h has been suggested that the boat was 
brought upstream and dismantled for 'recr· 
ding' cc:n.ain pares or the \~I, particularly 
the: upper side: planks. It was not unknown 
for pans or boats co be: rc:·usc:d in new 
\-c:Mels in antiquit)'; this was found to be: the: 
case: in the: 2,000·yc:ar·old boat found on 
the shores of the sea of Galilee: in Is rae: I 
(Wachsmann 1988; 1995). HowC:\'C:r given 
the difficulty of working even partly 

sc:asonc:d oak (which would have: been the 
case with the: boat at the: time: of its aban· 
donment), this seems extremely 1..mlikc:ly 
here:. A number of things $ujtg(:St :l series of 
ac:tioM designed to mark the end of the 
boat·'s 'life:' - lhc: rc:.moval of the upper side: 
planks; the: way the end board had been 
deliberate!)' destroyed; the central rails 
abo\'(' c:ransvc:rsc: timber 342 cut through for 
no obvious reason and the: damage to the: 
eastern ile (possibl)• to rc:mO\'t a side: cltat). 
Its abandonment and ritual 'killing' at this 
liminal spot, where earth, Ka; and Sk)' oomc: 
together, perha.ps accompanied b)' feaSting 
and other ceremonies, might have: also 
marked the: passing of u pet$On, perhaps ::1 

S<nior member of the boat'$ crew. Similar 
suggestions ha\'C been made: ror the aban~ 
donmc:nt and desuuction of doiDC$ti<: suuo
turc:s (BrUck 1999b). Hard though it is to 
\• isualise now, the pla<:c: where: the: boat 
came to rest for millennia was truly 
dramatic; the: narrow \'alley ... nanked by 
steep hills and towering cliffs framina the 
sky and beaten b)' the: sea - must surely 
ba\'t been redolent with meaning and power 
tO our Sron¥e Age anttstOf'5. Whc:rev~r the 
boat was built. whate\'er shoru it visited 
and whatever communilic:s h $er"\'Cd, the 
Oo\-c:r boat was aWc::n ~ck to the earth and 
sea in a \'t.'T)' spcci:11 place. 
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